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PREFACE.
THIS volume brings Ihe History of the Sufferings of the Turitans
ilown to its period:* for though the protestant dissenters have since
complained of several difficulties and discouragements, yet most of the
penal laws have been suspended ; the prosecutions of the spiritual
courts have been considerably restrained by the kind interposition of
the civil powers, and liberty of conscience enjoyed without the hazard
of fines, imprisonments, and other terrors of this world.
The times now in review were stormy and boisterous ; upon the
the men at,
death of king Charles I. the constitution was dissolved
the helm had no legal authority to change the government into a com-inonwealth, the protectorship of Cromwell was an usurpation, because
grafted only on the military power, and so were all the misshapen forms
into which the admitsistratiou was east till the restoration of the king.
In order to pass a right judgment upon these extraordinary revolutions,
the temper aad circumstances of the nation are to be <luly considered ;
for those actions which in some circumstances are highly criminal, may
The parties enin a different situation of affairs become necessary.
gaged in the civil wars were yet living, and their resentments against
each other so much inflamed, as to cut off'all hopes of a reconciliation ;
each dreaded the other's success, well knowing they must fall a sacriAll present views of the king's refice to those who should prevail.
covering his father's throne were defeated at the battle of Worcester,
the loyalists being then entirely broken and dispersed; so that if some
such extraordinary genius as CromweWs had not undertaken to steer
the nation through the siorm, it had not been possible to hold the government together till Providence should open a way for restoring the
constitution, and settling it on its legal basis.
:

The various forms of government (if they deserve that name) which
the officers of the army introduced after tlie death oi Cromwell, made
the nation sick of their frenzies, and turned their eyes towards their
banished sovereign: v. hose restoration, after all, could not be accomplished without great imprudence on one part, and the most artful dissimulation OH the other.
The Presbijteriauf:, like weak politicians,
surrendered at discretion, and parted with their power on no other security than the roi^al ivord, for which they have been siifliciently reproached ; though I am of opiniou, that, if the king had been brought
in !)y a treaty, the succeeding parliament would liave set it aside.
On
the other hand, nothing can be more notorious than the deep hypocrisy of general Monk, and the solemn assurances given by the bishops
• T!ie reader will observe tluit the period here referred to is the passing the act oT toleration, with
wiiicli Mr. Ne-Tl's Fuurili volume conciiides.
But the additions to the original worl<, by notes am!
sii|)])lements in this edition, have necessarily exiended it to a Fifth volume, whicli eomprehends the
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and other loyaHsts, and even by

tlie kin^ Inmselft, of burying all past
under the foundation of the Restoration ; but when they were
lifted into the saddle, tlie haste they made to shew how little theymeant
by their promises, exceeded the rules of decency as well as honor.
Nothing would satisfy, till their adversaries we're disarmed, and in a
manner deprived of the protection of the government ; the terms of
conformity were made narrower and more exceptionable than before
t!»e civil wars, the penal laws were rigorously executed, and new ones
framed almost every session of parliament for several successive
years ; the n.m-conformist ministers were banished five miles from all
the corporations in I'^nttland, and their people sold for sums of money
to carry on the king's unlawful pleasures, and to bribe th-e nation into
popery and slavery; till the House of Commons, awakened at last with
a sense of the threatening danger, grew intractable, and was therefore
dissolved.
Hi majesty, having in vi-in attempted several other representatives of tlie people, determined some time before his death to
change the constitution, and govern by his sovereign will and pleasure ;
that the mischiefs, which could not be brought upon the nation by consent of parliament, might be introduced under the wing of the prerogative ; but the Roman catholics, not satisfied with the slow proceedings
of a disgtiised Frotestant. or apprehending that the discontents of the
people and his own love of ease might induce him some time or other
to change measures, resolved to have a prince of their own religion, and
jnore sanguine principles, on the throne, which hastened the crisis of
the nation, and brought forward that glorious revolution of King
William and Queen Mary, whjch put a final period to all their pro-

ojt'ences

jects.

The nature of my design di-es not admit of a large and particular relation of all the civil transactions of these times, but only of such a surain.'.ry as may give light to the aftairs of religion ; and 1 could have
wished that the memory of both had been entirely blotted qut of the records of time, if the animosities of the several parties, and their unchristian principles, had been buried with them ; but as the remembering
them may be a warning to posterity, it ought to give no offence to any
denomination of christians of the present age, who are no ways answer-

able for the conduct of their ancestors, nor can otherwise share in a
censure of it, than as they maintain the same principles, and imitate the
same unchristian behavior. At the end of each year I have added the
characters of the principal non-conformist ministers as they died, partly
from the historians of those times, but chiefly from the writings of the
late reverend doctor Calanu/, whose integrity, moderation, and industry,
deserve a peculiar conimenslation. My design was to preserve the memory of the reverend assemhbj ofdivmes at tVestminster, as well as of the
little army of co)fessors. who afterwards suffered so deeply in the cause
o{'

non -conformity.

J!id.ttne;5t on the several parties in church and state, I
carefully distinguished between those who went into all the arbitrary measures of the court, and such as stood firm by the protestant religion and the liberties of tkeir coimtrn ; for it must be allowed, that in

In pissing a
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the reigii of King Charles IT. there were eveu among the clergy some of
the worst as well as best of »nen, as will appear to a demonstration in
the course of this history ; but 1 desire no greater stress may be laid upon
facts or chnracters than the quality of the vouchers in the margin will
Where these have been diftVrently related, I have relied on
support.
the best authorities, and sometimes reported from both sides, leaving the
reader to ciionse for himself: for iffacts are fairly represented, the his1 am not so vain as to imagine this history free
torian is discharged.
from errors ; but if any mistakes of consequence are made to appear,
they shall be acknowledged with thankfulness to those who shall point
them out in a civil and friendly manner ; and as I aim at nothing but
trutb, I see no reason to engage in a warm defence of any parties of
christians who pass before us in review, but leave their conduct to the
censure of the world. Some few remarks of my own are here and there
interspersed, which the reader will receive according as he apprehends
them to follow from the premises; but I flatter myself, that when he
has carefully perused the several volumes of this history, he will agree

with

me

in the following conclusions

:

That uniformity of sentiments in religion is not to be attained
christians ; nor will a comprehension within an establishment
be of service to the cause of truth and liberty without a toleration of
all other dutiful subjects.
Wise and good men, after their most diligent
searches after truth, have seen things in a different light, which is not to
he avoided as long as they have liberty to judge for themselves. If Christ
had appointed an infallible judge upon earth ; or men were to be deterFirst,

among

faith in their superiors, there would be an end of
but all the engines of human policy that have been
Subscriptions,
set at work to obtain it have hitherto fniled of success.
and a variety of oaths and other tests, have occasioned great mischiefs
to the church ; by these meansmen of we.ik morals, and ambitious views,
have been raised to the highest preferments, while others of stricter
virtue, and superior talents, have been neglected and laid aside ; and
power has been lodged in the hands of those who have used it in an
unchristian manner, to force men to an agreement in sounds and outward appearances, contrary to the true conviction and sense of their
minds; and thus a lasting reproach has been brought on the christian
name, and on the genuine principles of a protestant church.

mined by an implicit
such differences

;

2dly. Ml parties of christians, when in power, have been guilty of
persecution for conscience sake.
The annals of the church are a most
melancholy demonstration of this truth. Let the reader call to mind
the bloody proceedings of the popish bishops in Queen Mary-s reign :
and the account that has been given of the Star Chamber and High
Commission Court in later times ; what numbers of useful ministers
have been sequestered, imprisoned, and their families reduced to poverty and disgrace, for refusing to wear a white surplice, or to comply
witha/eio indiffereiit ceremonies! What havoc did the Presbyterians
make with their covenant uniformity ; their jure divino discipline, and
their rigid prohibition of reading the old service book.
And though the
fjidependents had a better notion of the rights of conscience, how dcfec
-

;

W
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live was their instnimeut oi' government undefCrvrnwell ! how arbitrary
the proceediogs of their triers ! how narrow their list of fundamentals
and how severe their restraints of the press And though the rigorous
proceedings of the Puritans of this age did by no means rival those of
the prelates before and after the civil wars, yet they are so many s pecies of persecution, and not to be justified even by the eonfusioa of the
times in which they were acted.
!

!

Sdly. It is unsafe and dangerous to intrust anij sort of clergy with
the power of the sword ; for our Savior's kingdom is not of this world,
if it were ^ays he) then would my servants fight^ but noiv is my kingdom not from hence. The church and state should stand on a distinct
basis, and their jurisdiction be agreeable to the nature of their crimes |
those of the church purely spiritual, and those of the state purely civil
as the king is supreme in the state, he is also head, or guardian, of the
cJiurch in those spiritual rights that Christ has intrusted it with. When
the church in former ages first assumed the secular power, it not only

rivalled (he state, but in a little time lifted up its head above e?tt/jeror:f
and kiu'^s, and all the potentates of the earth the thunder of its anathemas was heard in all nations, and in her skirts was found the blood
of the prophets and saints, and of all that were slain upon the earth.-—
And whenever it recovers the wound that was given it at the Reformation, it will undoubtedly resume the same absolute coercive dominion,
it is thei'efore the interest of all sovereign princes to keep their clergy
ivithin the limits that Christ has prescribed them in the JVew Testa^
ment, and not to trust them with the power of inflicting corporal pains
or penalties on their subjects, which have no relation to the cbristias
methods of conversion.
:

4thly. Reformation of religion^ or a redress of grievances in the church,
has not in fact arisen from the clergy. I would not be thought to reflect
upon that venerable order, which is of great usefulness, and deserved
honor, when the ends of its institution are pursued ; but so strange has
hoeii the infatuation, so inchanting the lust of dominion, and the charms
of riches and honor, that the propagation of piety and virtue has been
very much neglected, and little else thought of but how they might rise
lugher in the authority and grandeur of this world, and fortify their
strong holds against all that should attack them. In the dawn of the
reformation the clergy maintained the papers supremacy against the king
In the reign of Queen Elizabeth
till they were cast in a prcBmunire.
tiiere was but one of the whole bench who would join in the consecration of a protectant bishop; and when the reformation was established,
how cruelly did those protestrfnt bishops, who themselves had suffered
for religion, vex the Puritans, because they could not come up to their
standard
How unfriendly did they behave at the Hampton-court conference! At the restoration of King Charles II. and at the late revolu'
when the most solemn promistion of King fVilliam and Queen Mtry
es were broken, arid the most hopeful opportunity of accomodating differences among protestants lost, by the perverseness of the clergy towards those very men who had saved them from ruin. So little ground
is there to hope for an union among christians, or the propagation of
!

.'
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truth, peace, and charity, from councils, synods, general assemblies, or
convocations of the clergy of any sort whatsoever.

Upon these principles, it is evident that freedom nf religion t
5th1y.
in subordination to the civil power, is for the benefit of society, and no
ways inconsistent with a public establishment. The king may create
dignitaries, and give sufficient encouragemeni to those of the public re'
If religion, without invading the liberties of his dissenting subjects.
ligious establishments were stripped oilheir judicial processes and civil
And as his majesty
jurisdiction, no harm could be feared from them.
defender of the faith in Scotland as well as England, and equally
the guardian of feof/i cfturc/ies, he will, no doubt, hold the balance, and
prevent either from rising to such a pitch of greatness as to act independently on the state, or become formidable and oppressive to tlieii*
neighbors ; the former would create imperium in imperio ; and there i.-i
but one step between the churcli's being indepemlent on the state, and the
STATE becoming dependent on the church. Besides, as freedom of religion is for the true honor and dignity of the crov.x, it is no less for
the service of the community ; for the example of the neighboring nations may convince us, tlsat uniformity in the church ivill alivays be atThe meetings of
tended with absolute and despotic power in the state.
dissenting protestants were fnrmeT]y called seditious, because the peaco
of the public was falsely supposed to consist in uniformity of icorship ?
but long experience has taught us the contrary ; for, though the nonconformists in those times gave no disturbance to the administration, the
nation was far from being at peace ; but when things came to a crisis,
their joining with the church, against a corrupt court and ministry, saved the religion and liberties of the nation.
It must therefore be the
interest of a free people to support and encourage liberty of conscience,
and not to suffer any one great and powerful religious body to oppress,
devour, and swallow up the rest.
is

Finally, JVhen protestant dissenters recollect the S7ifferings of their
fathers in the last age for the freedom of their consciences, let them be
thankful that their lot is cast in more settled times.
The liberties of
England are the price of a great deal of blood and treasure ; wide breaches were made in the constitution in the four reigns of the male line of
the Stuarts ; persecution and arbitrary power went hand in hand ; the
constitution was often in convulsive agonies, when the patrons of liberty appeared boldly in the noble cause, and sacrificed their estates and
lives in its defence.
The Puritans stood firm by \he protestant religion,
and by the liberties of their country in the reigns of King Charles II.
and King James II. and received the fire of the enemy irom all their
batteries, without moving sedition, or taking advantage of their ^ersgeutors, when it was afterwards in their power.
Some amendments, iu
my humble opinion, are still wanting to settle the cause of liberty on a
more equal basis, and to deliver wise and good men from the fetters of
oaths, subscriptions, and religious tests
of all sorts. But whether such
desirable blessings are in reserve for this nation, must be left to the det^rminatiuQ Gfau all-wise providence. In the mean time, rmj protes-

!
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tant dissenters express their gratitude for the protection and ease they
enjoy at present, by an undissembled piety towards God ! By a firm and
unshaken loyalty to his majesty's person, and wise administration
By avoiding every thing that tends to persecution or censoriousness for
mere differences in religion ! and by the integrity of their own lives and!
manners And while they think it their duty to separate from the national establishment, may they distinguish themselves by the exercise of
all social virtues, and stand fast in the liberty wherewith the provi*
dence of God has made them free By such a conduct they will preserve their characters with all sober persons, and will transmit the
blessings of the present age to their latest posterity.
!

!

DANIEL NEAL.^
London,

JUfflrc/i 1,

1737-8.
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EDITOTl'S

THE volume

now presented

tants"

made

of

to

it

in the

by Supplements

Mr. JVeaFs

'•

to the public,

History of
l)csides

„

the.

Pnri-

the additions

ibnn of Notes, is considerably enl<ir2;ed
dlUerent chapters. These comprize

to the

the continued history of the Eni^lish Bai'tis is and QuakEiis ; and furnish the reader with the substance of Mr.
Croshifs history of the former, and a full abstract of Mr.
Gough's work concerning; the latter Sect. The Editor
hopes, that in this part of Ins undertal^ing he has not only

and shewed respect, to two denominations
were treated neither with liumanor equity, but afforded the reader information and en-

dune
who,
ity

justice,

in the last century,

tertainment.

Where he

has seen reason to animadvert on and correct
were suiScient to rest his justiiication on the
plea of impartiality and the love of truth.
But to tlie honor of his author he can add, he has only done; wljat was

Mr.

*j\*eal, it

wished by him; who,

in

his preface

to

the

first

volume

has said,* "I shall be always thankful to any that will
convince me of my mistakes in a friendly manner;" and
in that to the third volume has more fully expressed himself in this

manner: "In

historical debates, nothini^

is to

be received on trust, hut facts are to be examined, and a
judgment formed upon the authority by which those /ac?s
are supported
by this method we shall arrive at truth,
and if it shall appear that, in the course of this long history, there are any considerable mistakes, the world may be
;

assured, I will take the

first

opportunity to retract or

amend tbem."t

The
to

do

it has been his own aim
and characters of those who

Editor can declare, that

full justice to the sects
* P. xiv.

VoT,.

TV,

t

a

P. xxiv, XXV.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

have, iu this work, come before him in review, and he
can boldly appeal to his pen itself to prove the sincerity of
He scarcely would liave thought of makhis declaration.
ing this appeal, if in an early stage of his undertaking it
had not been insinuated, that it was his design to make
this work a vehicle for conveying particular opinions in
theology, and that his own sentiments made him an unfit
He has, indeed, sentiments of his
person for the task.
own ; but he can estimate goodness and worth wherever
He has sentiments of his own, but he rethey are found.
joices in the consciousness of a disposition to grant to others a full liberfy to avow, defend, and disseminate their
sentiments, though opposite to his own ; and can give

them the praise due

to their abilities

and characters.

examination of the wricensured Mr. JVeal with severity, has

It is a pleasure to him, that the
ters,

who have

eventually established the authenticity of the history, and
the candor and impartiality of the author, in all the main
It reflects high and lasting honor on
parts of his work.
this ecclesiastical history, tliat if the author were convicted
by a IVaTburton, a Maddox^ and a Grey, of partiality, it
could be only such a partiality as might arise from a zeal
The work has, on the
against tyrants and oppressors.
whole, a liberal cast ; it is on the side of civil and religious
liberty ; it is in favor of the rights o^ Englishmen^ against
unconstitutional prerogative ; it is in favor of the rights of
conscience, against an imperious and persecuting hierarchy, whether episcopal or preshyteriav ; it is in favor of
the great interests of mankind ; and, to adopt the words of

a most able and liberal writer ;* *' A history that is written without any regard to the chief privileges of human
nature, and without feelings, especially of the moral kind,
must lose a considerable part of its instruction and energy.'^
* Dr. Kippis: Preface to the
Biographia Britannica, p. 21.
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Upon the death of the late

king, the legal constitution

was dissolved^ and all that followed till the restoration of
King Charles II. was no better than an usurjpation undev
different shapes the house of commons, if it may deserve
that name, after it had been purged of a third part of its
members,* relying upon the act of continuation, called
themselves the supreme authority of the nation, and began
;

with an act to disinherit the prince of Wales, forbidding all
persons to proclaim him king of England, on pain of high
The house of lords was voted useless ; and the
treason.
office of a king unnecessary, burthensome, and dangerous.
The form of srovernment for the future was declared to be
Eachard, not above a fifth part of the commons were
account of the reduced and mutilated state of the house, they
were called the Rump Parliament. This name was first given to them
by Walker^ the author of the History of Independency, by way of derision, in allusion to a fowl, all devoured but the rump ; and they were
compared to a man " who would never cease to whet and whet his knife,
till there
Dr. Grey, and
was no steel left to make it useful."
Rapin. Ed,
* Aecording to

left.

On

ToL. IV.

i
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or office of
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us*

The

resumed their places.
Such was the foundation of this new constitution, which
of
had neither the consent of the people of England, nor
ever
if
"
And
parliament.
their representatives in a free

it,

was an usurped government, mutilated, and foundthat of this
ed only in violence, (says Raping) it was
it was unsupported by any
though
But
parliament."
carried on with
other power than that of the army, it was
success, till
and
resolution,
wisdom,
consummate
the most
by
permitted
the same military power that set it up, was
down.
it
pull
divine providence with equal violence to
The new commonwealth in its infant state met with op.
the levellers in the army
position from divers quarters
there

:

yoke, not
save out, that the people had only changed their
so the
(for
finger
little
rump's
shaken it off; and that the
than
heavier
be
would
called)
house of commons was now

The agitators therefore petitioned the
the king's ioins.
representatives
bouse to dissolve themselves, that new

council conWliitlocke, who gives their names, the
t According to
Ed.
«isted of thirty-eight persons only.

common* On which a man of wit observed, " that God and the
« wealth were not both on a side." Dr. Grey. Ed.
§ Vel.

ii.

p. sys, folio.
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The commons, alarmed at these promight be chosen.
ceedings, ordered their general officers to cashier the petitioners, and break their swords over their heads, which
was done accordingly. But when the forces passed under
a general review at Ware, their friends iti the army agreed
to distinguish themselves by wearing something white in
their hats ;t which Cromwell having some intelligence of
beforehand, commanded two regiments of horse who wete
not in the secret, to surround one of the regiments of foot
and having condemned four of the ringleaders in a council of Avar, he commanded two of them to be shot to death
by their other two associates, in sight of the whole army ;
and to break the combination, eleven regiments were ordered for Ireland ; upon which great numbers deserted,
and marched into Oxfordshire; but general Fairfax nnd
Cromwi'll, having overtaken them at Abingdon, held them
in treaty till colonel Reynolds came up, and after some
few skirmishes dispersed them.
The Scots threatened the commomcealth with a formidable invasion, for upon the death of king Charles I. they
proclaimed the prince of Wales king of Scotland, and sent
commissioners to the Hague, to invite him into that kingdom, provided he would renounce popery and prelacy, and
To prevent the eftake the solemn league and covenant.
fects of this treaty, and cultivate a good understanding
with the Dutch, the parliament sent Dr. Borislaus^ an eminent civilian, concerned in the late king's trial, agent to
the States- General ; but the very first night after his arrival, May 3, 1649, he was murdered in his own chamber
by twelve desperate cavaliers in disguise, who rushed in
t

Whitlocke,

p. 387, 389.

§ This person was a native of Holland, and doctor of the civil law
at Leyden. On his coming to England he was patronised hyFulkXavA,
Brook, who appointed him to read lectures on history in Cambridge.
Bui, as in the opening of his course he decried monarchy, he was silenced ; he then resided sometime near to Maldon in Essex, where he
had married an Engbsh woman. He was, afterwards, a judge advocate
first, in the king's army, and then in tlie army of the parliament, and
at length one of the judges of tlio court of admiralty. The parliament ordered 250l. for his funeral; settled on his son 200l. per annum
for his life, and gave 500l. a-piece to his daughters.
Wood's Atheuaj
OxoB, vol. ii, p. gse, and Wkitlecke'g Memorials, p. 390. E©.
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\vliile he was at supper, and with their drawtt
swords killed him on the spot.f Both the parliament and
states of Holland resented this base actionjl so highly, that
the young king thought proper to remove into France;
from whence he went to the Isle of Jersey, and towards the
latter end of the year fixed at Breda ; where the Scots commissioners concluded a treaty with him, upon the foot of

upon him

which he ventured

his royal person into that

kingdom the

ensuing year.
into tlie cavaliers, the parliament
court
erected another high
of justice, and sentenced to
for the part they had actnoblemen,
illustrious
death three
ed in the last civil war ; duke Hamilton^ the earl of Hol-

But

to strike terror

landy and lord CajJel, who were all executed March 9, in
the Palace-Yard at Westminster : duke Hamilton declared himself a presbytcrian ; and the earl oi Holland was attended by two ministers of the same persuasion ; but lord
Capel was a thorough loyalist, and went off the stage with
the courage and bravery of a Roman.
But the chief scene of great exploits this year was in
Ireland, which Cromivell, a bold and enterprising commander, had been appointed to reduce ; for this purpose
he was made lord -lieutenant for three years, and having
taken leave of the parliament, sailed from Milford-haven
about the middle of August, with an army of fourteen thousand men of resolute principles, who before the embark-

day of fasting and prayer ; in which, Mr.
Whitlocke remarks, after three ministers had prayed, lieutenant-general Cromwell himself, and the colonels Gough
and Harrison, expounded some parts of scripture excelation observed a

t Whitlocke, p. 386.
Dr. Grey cannot easily believe that the murder of Dorislmis was
because they had bravely remonresented bv the states of Holland
strated by 'their two ambassadors against the king's death ; he cannot,
therefore, be easily induced to think, that, after this, they could resent
the death of one of his execrable murderers. But Dr. Grey does not
consider what was dne in this case to the hoQor of their own police,and
Mr. A^eal is justified
to the reputation and weight of their own laws.
in his representations by IFhitlocke ; who says, " that letters from the
Hague reported, that the states caused earnest inquisitien to be made
after the murderers of Dr. Dorislaus ; promised 1000 guilders to him
who should bring any of them ; and published it death to any who
Memorials, p. 390. Bd.
shffold harbor any one of them."
II
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and pertineutly

and religious conferences.
Almost all Ireland was in the hands of the royalists and
Koman catholics, except Dublin and Londonderry the
former of these places hud been lately besieged by the duke
of Ormond with twenty thousand men,* but the garrison
being recruited with three regiments from England, the
governor colonel James., surprised the besiegers, and after
a vigorous sally, stormed tijcir camp, and routed the whole
army, which dispersed itself into Drogheda, and other fortified places.
Cromwell upon his arrival, was received
;

with the acclamations of a vast concourse of people, to
he addressed himself from a rising ground, with hat
in hand, in a soldier-like manner, telling them ^' he was
come to cut down and destroy ths barbarous and bloodthirsty Irish, with all their adherents ;^ but that all who

whom

* Dr. Grey controverts Mr. Neal's aceoimt of the number of the duke
of Ormoad's army, on the authority of lord Clarendon and Mr. Carte :
the former says, that Jonps sallied out with a body of 6090 foot and
1900 horse, and that the army encamped at Rathmiues was not so strong
in horse and foot: the latter, that Jones's forces amounted to only 4000
foot and 1200 horse, which was a hody nearly cc[ual to the whole Irish
army, if it had been all engaged. These authorities are set against
Mr. Neal. On the other hand, Whitlaeke informs us that, previously
to this defeat, letters from Ireland represented the duke of Ormond as
approaching Dublin with 12900 foot and 2i00 horse ; and letters from
Chester reported him 40,000 strong before Dublin. Ludlow says, tiiat
Borlase says, that
his forces were double in number to those of Jones.
Jones with very few forces, comparatively, fell on the besiegers, killed
4000, and took 2517 prisoners. The plunder of the field, we are told,
was so rich, that the camp was like a fair, presenting for sale cloth, silk,
and all manner of clothes. The parliament settled lOOOl. per annum
in land on Jones, for his services.
Whitlocke's Memoirs, p, 393, 401,
404.
Ludlow's Memoirs, p. lOl, 4to. ed. And Harris's Life of Cromwell, p. 228.
Ed.
§ Dr. Grey spends here more than ten pages in detailing, from lord
Clarendon, various acts of oppression, cruelty, and murder, perpetrated
by individuals of Cromwell's army ; to shew that they Mere not less
barbarous and bloodthirsty than tiic inhuman wretches concerned in the
Irish massacre.
Such deeds, undoubtedly, shock humanity ; and ought
to shock every parly.
But the guilt lieth originally at the door of those
who were the ^rsf aggressors ; whose conduct furnished the precedevt,

and provoked

retaliation.

Ed,
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for the protestant religion, and the liberties of their
country, should find suitable encouragement from the parliament of England and himself, in proportion to their merHaving refreshed his forces he marched directly to
its/"'
Brogheda, which was garrisoned with S500 foot and 300
horse, .and was therefore thought capable of holding out a
month ; but the general neglecting the common forms of
approach, battered the walls with his cannon, and having
made two accessible breaches, like an impetuous conqueror,
entered the town in peraon at the head of colonel Eiver^s
regiment of foot, and put all the garrison to the sword.
From thence he marched to Wexford, which he took likewise by storm, and after the example of Drogheda, puttha
garrison to the sword ; the general declaring, that he would
sacrifice all the Irish papists to the ghosts of the English
Tha
protestants whom they had massacred in cold blood.\\
conquest of these places struck such a terror into the rest,
that they surrendered upon the first sumoions ; the name of
Cromwell carrying victory on its wings before himself appeared, the whole country was reduced by the middle of
May, except Limerick, Galway, and one or two other plaLord Inces, which Ireton took the following summer.
cheqiiin deserted the remains of the royal army, and Ormond fled into France. Lieutenant-general Cromwell being called home to march against the Scots, arrived at
London about the middle of May, and was received by the
parliament and city with distinguished respect and honor,

were

as a soldier

who had gained more

laurels,

and done mora

Great reproach, on this account, has fallen on the name of Cromwell.
reconciled himself to the execution of saeh severe orders, for putting to the sword and giving no quarter, by considering them as necessary to prevent the effusion of blood for the future, and as the instrument of the righteous judgment of God npon those barbarous wretches
who had imbrued their hands in so much innocent blood. If ever such
measures are justifiable, "it is in such a case as this," observes Dr.
Harris, " where the known disposition and behavior of the suflferers
are remarkably barbarous, inhuman, and cruel." Such horror, we are
told, had the barbarities committed by the Irish, in the beginning of the
rebellion and during the course of the war, impressed on every English
breast, that even the humane aad gentle Fairfax expressed in warm
and severe terms his disapprobation at granting them quarter. Harris's Life of Cromwell, p. 2-29, and Macatilay's History of England^
]|

He

rol. V. p. 15, note, 8vo. cd.

Ed.

.
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wonders in nine months, thau any age of history could
parallel.
It is a

remarkable account the lieutenant-general gives
of the behavior of tlie army after

in one of his letters,

their diligence, courage, and
such, (says he) through the providence of
God, and strict care of the chief officers, that never men
did obey orders more cheerfully, nor go upon duty more
courageously.
Never did greater harmony and resolution appear to prosecute this cause of God, than in this
army. Such a consent of heart and hands ; such a sympathy of affections, not only in carnal but in spiritual
bonds, which tie faster than chains of adamant 1 have
often observed a wonderful consent of the otScers and
soldiers upon the grounds of doing service to God, and
how miraculously they have succeeded. The mind of
man being satisfied, and fixed on God, and that his undertaking is for God's glory, it gives the greatest courage to those men, and prosperity to their actions. ''*
To put the affairs of Ireland together the roman catholics charged the ill success of their affairs upon the duke
of Ormond, and sent him word, " that they were determined not to submit any longer to his commands, it not being fit that a catholic army should be under the direction
of a protestant general ; but that if he would depart the
kingdom, they would undertake of themselves to drive
Ireton out of Dublin.'' After this they offered the kingdom to the duke of Lorrain, a bigottcd papist, who was
wise enough to decline the offer, and then quarrelling among themselves they were soon driven out of all the strong
holds of the kingdom, and forced to submit to the mercy of
the conqueror.
All who had borne arms in the late insurrection, were shipped away into France, Spain, or Flanders, never to return on pain of death.
Those who had
a hand in murdering the protestants at the time of the massacre, were brought from several parts of the country, and
their arrival in Ireland

behavior

;

^'

is

!

:

||

* Whitlocke, p. 434.
Dr. Grey insinuates here a reflection on Mr. IVeal's veracity ; byremarking that he produces no authority for the assertion. But that
Ireland was offered te the guardianship of the duke of Lorrain has
been since mentioned, as aa iac»ntr»verti)»le fjiet, by Dr. Harris and
II

Mrs^.

Macaalar.

Ed.
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after conviction upon a fair trials were executed. The rest,
of tiie natives, who were called Tories, were shut up iii

the most inland counties, and their lands given partly in
to the soldiers who settled there, and the rest to
Lord Clarendon relates it thus :
the first adventurers.
<'Near one hundred thousand of th( m were transported
into foreign parts, for the service of the kiogs of France
and Spain ; double that number were consumed by the

payment

li

plague, famine, and other severities exercised upon them
in their own country; the rem under were by Cromwell
transplanted into the most inland, barren, desolate, and
mountainous part of the province of Connaught, and it

was lawful for any man to kill any of the Irish, that were
found out of the bounds appointed them within that cirSuch a proportion of land was allotted to every
cuit.
man, as the jirotector thonsiht competent for them; upon
which they were to give formal releases of all their titles
if they refused to
to their lands in any other provinces
and left to
deprived,
still
they
were
give such releases,
;

starve within the limits prescribed them ; out of which
they durst not withdraw ; so that very few refused to
sign those releases, or ether acts which were demanded.
It was a considerable time before these Irish could raise

any thing out of their lands to support their lives ; but
Thus they lived
necessity w as the spring of industry."
under all the infamy of a conquered nation till the restoration of King Charles II. a just judgment of God for their
barbarous and unheard-of cruelties to the Irish protestants

the body of the presbyterians
return to England
for restoring the king's
Scots,
wiUi
the
acted in concert
several of their mincovenant
;
of
foot
the
the
family upon
with the chiefs
correspondence
private
a
on
isters carried
to the
engagement
the
taking
of
and
instead
nation,
of that
present powers, called them usurpers, and declined praying for them in their churches ; they also declared against

To

:

general toleration, for which the army and parliament
contended.

ft

lieutenant-general Cromwell was embarking for
Ireland, he sent letters to the parliament, recommending

When
f!

Carrington's Life of Cromwell, p. 155.

Clarendon, p. 153.
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the removal ot' ail the penal laws relating to religion ; upon which the house oidet-ed a committee to make report
coiiceruiu^^ a method for the ease of tender consciences^
and an act to be brought in to appoint commissioners in.
every counfy, for the approbation of able and well-qualified persons to be made ministers, who cannot comply with
the present oi'dinancc for ordination of ministers.^
Aug. If), General ¥ai)fadO and his council of officers
presented a petition to the same purpose, praying ^^that
all penal statutes formerly made, and ordinances lately
made, whereby many conscientious people were molested,
and the propagation of the gospel hindered, might be removed.
Not that they desired this liberty sliould extend
to -the setting up popery, or the late hierarchy; or to the
countenancing any sort of immorality or profaneness ; for
they earnestly desired, th?tt drunkenness, swearing, uncleanness, and all acts of profaneness, might be vigorously prosecuted in all persons whatsoever. '"(I
The house
promised to take the petition into speedy consideration,
and after some time passed it into a law.
But to bring the presbyterian clergy to the test, the engagement which had been appointed to be taken by all
civil and military officers within a limited time, on pain of
forfeiting their places, was now required to be sworn and
subscribed by all ministers, heads of colleges and halls,

fellows of houses, graduates, and all officers in the universities ; and by the masters, fellows, school-masters, and
scholars of Eaton college, Westminster, and \¥inchester
schools ; no minister was to be admitted to any ecclesias-

no clergyman to sit as member of the assembly
of divines, nor be capable of enjoying any preferment in
the church, unless he qualified himself by taking the enga^emeni v/ithin six months, publicly in the face of the
congregation.!
tical living,

Nov. 9, it was referred to a committee, to consider how
engagement might be subscribed by eJl the people of

the

the nation of eighteen years of age and upwards.
Pursuant to which iL bill was brought in, and passed, Jan. S,
to

debar
*

all

who should

Whitloeke,

Vol. IV.

p. 40^.

and subscribe

refuse to take
f)

Ibid. p. 404.

S

t

Walker,

p. 148.

it,
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from su-

ing in any court of law or equity.
This was a severe test on the, presbyterians, oecasioned by the apjireheiided rupture with the Scots ; but their
clergy inveighed bitterly against it in their sermons, and
refused to observe the days of humiliation appointed by authority for a blessing upon their arms. Mr. Baxter says,f
that he wrote iseveral letters to the soldiers, to convince
and
them of the unlawfulness of the present expedition
in his sermons declared it a sin to force ministers to pray
for the success of those who had violated tiie covenant,
and were going to destroy their brethren. That he botii
•poke and preached against the engagement, and dissuadAt Exeter, says Mr. Whitlocke,
ed men from taking it.
the ministers went out of town on tlie fast- day, and shut
up the church doors ; and all the magistrates refused the
engagement.
At Taunton the fast was not kept by tha
presbyterian ministers ; and at Chester they condemned
the engagement to the pit of hell ; as did many of the London ministers, who kept days of private fasting and prayer,
against the present government. Some of them (says WhitlonJceJ joined the royalists, and refused to read the ordinances of parliament in their pulpits, as was usual in those
times ; nay, when the Scots were beaten, they refused to
observe the day of thanksgiving,! but shut up their churches and went out of town ; for which they were summoned
before the committee and reprimanded ; but the times being
unsettled, no further notice was taken of them at present.
Most of the sectarian party (says Mr. Baxter*) swallowed the engagement ; and so did the king's old cavaliers, very few of them being sick of tlie disease of a scrupulous conscience some wrote for it, but the moderate episcopal men and presbyterians generally refused it. Those
of Lancashire and Cheshire published the following reasons against it
:

:

t Life, p. 64, 66.
at the desire of some who

were zealously attached t»
the parliament, complained, in a letter to the lord president of the
council of state, of the neglect of the ministers, in Leicestershire and
another county, in this instance : and urged the iaiportance of noticing
their contempt of the thanksgiying day, expressed by their non-observance «f it. Dr. Grey'^s Appendix, No. 8. Ed.
* Life, p. 64-, 65.
\
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(1.) "Because they apprehended the oath of allegiance,aud the solemn league and covenant, were still binding.
(3.) '^ Because the present powers were ao better than
usurpers.
(3.) "Because the taking of it was a prejudice to the
i'ight heir of the crown, and to the ancient legal constitution."
To which it was answered, " that it was absurd to suppose the oath of allegiance, or the solemn
league and covenant to be in force after the king's death ;
for how could they be obliged to preserve the king's person, when the king's person was destroyed, and the kingly oSice abolished ; and as to his successor, his right had
been forfeited and taken away by parliament." With
regard to ihe present powerSf it was said, " that it was not
for private persons to dispute the rights and titles of their
supreme governors. Here was a government de facto, under which they lived ; as long therefore as they enjoyed
the protection of the government, it was their duty to give
all reasonable security that they would not disturb it, or
else to remove."
The body of the common people being
weary of war, and willing to live quiet under any administration, submitted to the engagement, as being little more
than a promise not to attempt the subversion of the present
government, but many of the presbyterian clergy chose
rather to quit their preferments in the church and university, than comply ; which made way for the promotion of
several independent divines, and among others, of Dr.
Thomas Goodwin, one of the dissenting brethren in the
assembly, w^ho by order of parliament, Jan. 8. 1749-50,
was appointed president of Magdalen college, Oxford,
with the privilege of nominating fellows and demies in
such places as should become vacant by death, or by the
possessors refusing to take the engagement.'*
The parliament tried several methods to reconcile tha
presbyterians to the present administration ; persons were
appointed to treat with them, and assure them of the protection of the government, and of the full enjoyment of
their ecclesiastical preferments according to law ; when
this could not prevail, an order was published, that ministers ia their pulpits should not meddle with state affairs,
* Whitloflke, p. 453,
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After this the celebrated Milton was appointed to write
who rallied the seditions preachers
with his satyrical pen in a severe manner ; at length,
when all other methods failed, a committee was chosen to
receive informations against such ministers as in their pulpits vilified and aspersed the authority of parliament, and
an act was passed, that all such should be sequestered from,
for the government,

their ecclesiastical preferments.:!:

The presbyterians supported themselves under these
hardships by their alliance with the Scots, and their hope
of a speedy alteration of affairs by their assistance ; for in
the remonstrance of the general assembly of that kirk, dated July 37^ they declare, that " the spirit which has acted
in the councils of those who have obstructed tiie work of
God, despised the covenant, corrupted the truth, forced
the parliament, murdered the king, changed the government, and established such an unlimited toleration in religion, cannot be the spirit of righteousness and holiness.
They therefore warn the subjects of Scotland against joining with them, and in case of an invasion to stand up in
their own defence.
The English have uo controversy
with us, (say they) but because the kirk und state have
declared against their unlawful engagement ; because we
still adhere to our covenant, and have borne our testimony
against their toleration^ and taking away the king's life.''*
But then they warn their people also against malignants,
^' who value themselves upon their attachment to the young
king, and if any from that quarter should invade the kingdom, before his majesty has given satisfaction to the par'
liament and kirk, they exhort their people to resist them,
as abettors of an absolute and arbitrary government.''
About two months after this, the parliament of England
published a declaration on their part, v/herein they complain of the revolt of the English and Scots presbyterians,
and of their taking part with thft enemy, because their dis" But
cipline was not the exact standard of reformation.
we are still determined (say theyji) not to be discouraged
in our endeavors to promote the purity of religion, and the
liberty of the

commonwealth

our presbyterian brethren,
\

Whitlocke, p. ssr.

* Vol.

;
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declare, that ive
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timie all thosa ordinances which have been made for the
promoting a vefovmation of religioUy in doctrine., worships
and discipline, in their full force ; and will upljold the
same, in order to sup^iress popery, superstition, blasphemy, and all kinds of prophaneness. Only we conceive
ourselves obliged to take awaij all such acts and ordinances
And
as are penal and coercive in matters of conscience.
because this has given so great clience, we declare as in
the presence of God, that by whomsoever this liberty shall
be abused, we will be rcsviy to testify oar displeasure agaiiist them, by an effectual prosecution of such cilenders."
The Scots comiaigisiuners were all this while treating
with the king in Holland, and insisting on his subscribing
his establishing the
tlie solemn league and covenant ;
Westminster copfcssion, the directory, and the prt'sbyteThe king being unrian government in both kingdoms.
der discouraging circumstances, consented to all their demands with regard to Scotland, ^\\A as to Erngla,nd referred himrelf to a free parliament but the Scots not satisfied with his majesty's exceptioLis as to Sngland, replied,
that, " such an answer as this would grieve the whole
kirk of Scotland, and all their covenau'Jng brethren in
England and Ireland, who under pain of the most solemn
perjury stand bound to God and one another, to live and
die by Jieir covenant, as the chief seeurii,y of tlieir religion
and liberties, against popish and prelr.tical malignants.
Your majesty's faiher (say they) in his laet message to our
Icirk ojfered to ratify the sole:!:n league a'-id covenant. He
offered likeicise at the Isle of Wight to confirm the directory, and the preshyterial governmerd in JBngland and Ireland, till he and Ms jiarliament should agree upon a set-,
:

tied order of the church.

Eesides, your majesty having

offered to confirm the abolishing of episcopacy, and the
service book in Scotland, it cannot certainly be against
your conscience to do it in England.^'
But the king

would advance no farther till he had heard from the queen
mother, who sent him word, that it was the opinion of the
council of France, that he should agree with the Scots upon the best terms he was able, which he did accordingly,
as will be related the next year.

The fifth

provincial assembly of

Loudon met

the begin-
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ning of Maj [l6i9] at Sioa college, i3ie reverend Mr.
JacksoUf of St. Michael Wood-street, moderator.
committee was appointed to prepare materials for proof of the
divine right of presbytcrial church government.
The

A

proofs were examined and approved by tiiis, and the assembly that met in November following, of w-hich Mr.
Walker was moderator, Mr. Calamy and Mr. Jackson assessors, and Mr. Blackweil scribe.
The treatise wasprinted, and asserts,
(1.) That there is a church government of divine institution.
[2.)

That

the civil magistrate

of church government.
(3.)

classes

is

not the origin or bead

And,

That

tb's government of the cliurcli bj synods and
the governmeiit that Christ appointed.
It main-

is

from their churches to be schism ; that
ministers formerly ordained hy bishops need not be reordained And for private christians in particular churches to assume a right of sending persons forth to preachj^
and to administer the sacraments, is in their opinion in-

tains separation

:

sufferable.

The parliament did all they could to satisfy the malecontent presbyterians, by securing them in their livings,
and by ordering the dean and chapter lands to be sold,*
and their names to be extinct, except the deanry of Christ
church, and the foundations of Westminster, Winchester,
and Eaton schools. The bishops lands, which had been
sequestered since the year 1646, were now by an ordinance of June 8, 1649, vested in the hands of new trustees,
and appropriated to the augmentation of poor livings in
the church. § The iirst-fruits and tenths of all ecclesiastical livings, formerly payable to the crown, were vested
in the same hands, free from all incumbrances, on trust,
that they should pay yearly all such salaries, stipends,
allowances and provisions, as have been settled and confirmed by parliament, for preaching ministers, school- mas* The money raised by the sale of those lands amounted to a very
eonsiderable sum.

The

return of the Taliie of the lands, contracted

for to the 29th of August 1650, made to the committee for the sale of
tliem, fixed it at the sum of 9i8,409h 18s. ^^d. of which, on the 31st

of August, the total of the purshasors' acquittauoes amtuuted to
^58,3011, 2s. 9d. Dr. Grey, vol. iii. Appendix, p, IS. JBd.
§ Scobel, p. 41,113.
i
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professors in the universities ; pr«Yided the assign Qieiit to any one do not exceed one hundred pounds.
It is further provided, that the maintenance of all incumbents shall not be less than one hundred pounds a year,
tcrs, or

and the commissioners of the great seal are empowered

to

enquire into the yearly value cf all ecclesiastical livings,
to which any cure of souls is annexed ; and to certify into
the court of Chancery, the names of the present incumbents
who supply the cure, with their respective salaries ; how
many chapels belong to parish churches, and how the several churches and chapels are supplied with preaching
ministers ; that so some course may be taken for providing for a better maintenance where it is wanting. Dr. JValker says,^ the value of bishops lands forfeited and sold
amounted to a million of money ; bat though they sold
very cheap, they that bought them had a very dear bargain in the end.
Upon debate of an ordinance concerning public worship,
and church government, the house declared, that the presbyterial government should be the established government.
And upon the question, whether tithes should be continued, it was resolved, that they should not be taken away,
till another maintenance equally large and honorable should
be substituted in its room.
The inhabitants of the principality of Wales were desti*
tute of the means of christian knowledge, their language
was little understood, their clergy were ignorant and idle ;
so that they had hardly a sermon from one quarter of A
year to another. The people had neither bibles nor catechisms ; nor was there a sufficient maintenance for such
as were capable of instructing them.
The parliament taking the case of these people into consideration, passed an
act, Feb. U^% 1649, /o?' the better propagation and preachiiig of the gospel in Wales, for the ejecting scandalous
ministers and school-masters and redress of some grievances ; to continue in force for three years.
What wa«
done in pursuance of this ordinance will be related hereafter ; but the parliament were so intent upon the affair of
religion at this time, that Mr. Whitlocke says, they davoted Friday in every week to consult ways and means foi'
promotiuij it.
^

* P. 14.

;
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did they cotiiiiie theinselves to England, but as soon
as lieutenant. ii!cneral Cromwell iiad reUuead Ireland, the
parliament ^)assed an ordinance, March 8^ 16i9, for the
encouragement of religion and learning in that country
" they invested all the manors and lands late of the archbishop of Dublin, and of the dean and chapter of St. Patrick, together with the parsonage of Trym belonging to the
bisiioprie of Meath, in i\vi hands of trustees, for the maintenance and support of Trinity college in Dublin; and for
the creating, settling, and maintaining another college in
the said city, and of a master, fellows, scholars, and puband also for erecting a free-school, with a
lic professors
master, usher, scholars, and officers, in such manner as any
five of the trustees, with the consent of the lord-lieutenant,
The lord-lieutenant to nominate
shall direct and appoint.
>ioi'

:

the governor, masters, &c. and to appoint them their salaand the trustees, with the consent of the lord-lieuten;
ant, shall draw up statutes and ordinances, to be confirm-

ries

ed by the parliament of England.''
The university of Dublin being thus revived, and put upon a new foot, the parliament sent over six of their most
acceptable preachers to give it reputation, appointing them
two hundred pounds a year out of the bishop's lands ; and
till that could be duly raised, to be paid out of the public
and for their further encouragement, if they direvenues
ed in that service, their families were to be provided for.
By these methods learning began to revive, and in a few
years religion appeared with a better face than it had ever
:

done before in that kingdom.
A prospect being opened for spreading the Christian
,

ligioi)

among

the Indians,

re-

upon the borders of New-Eng-

land, the parliament allowed a general collection throughout England, and erected a corporation for this service,
who purchased an estate in land of between five and six
hundred pounds a year; but on tlie restoration of King
Charles II. the charter became void, and colonel Bedingking's army, of whom
field, a roman catholic officer in the
a considerable part of the land was purchased, seized it
for his own use", pretending he had sold it under the real
value, in hopes of recovering it upon the king's return. In
order to defeat the colonel's design, the society solicited
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the king for a new charter, which they obtained by theiaIt bears date Feb. 7> in iiiQ
terest of the lord chancellor.
and diSers but little from
majesty's
reign,
of
his
year
lith
The honorable Robert Boyle, Frnq. was tiie
the old one.
first governor. They afterwards recovered colonel Beding'
jieWs estate, and are at this time in possession of about
five huudied pounds a year, which they employ for the

conversion of the Indi-ans in America,
But all that the parliament could do was notsuincieiitto
stop the mouths of the loyalists and discontented presbyterians the pulpit and press sounded to sedition ; the latter
brought forth invectives every week against the goverament ; it was therefore resolved to lay a severe fine upon
oifenders of this kind, by an ordinance bearing date Sept,
;

SO, 1649, the preamble to whieii sets forth, that •* Whereas
divers scandalous and seditious pamphlets are daily printed, and dispersed with olBcioas industry h^"" the malignant

party, both at home and abroad, with a design to subvert
the present government, and to take ofi' the affections of
the people fiora it, it is therefore ordained,
'• THxlT the author of every seditious libel or pamphlet shall be fined ten pounds, or suffer forty days imprisonment. The printer five pounds, and his printing press
to be broken.
The bookseller forty shillings ; the buyer
twenty shillings, if he conceals it, and does not deliver it
up to a justice of peace. It is further ordained, that no
news-paper shall be printed, or sold without license, under
the hand of the clerk of the parliament, or the secretary of
the army, or such other person as the council of state shall
appoint.
No printing presses arc to be allowed but in
London, and in the two universities. All printers are to
tnter into bonds of three hundred pounds, not to print any
pamphlet against the state without license, as aforesaid ;
unless the author's or licenser's name, with the place of
his abode be prefixed.
All importers of seditious pamphlets are to forfeit five pounds, for every such book or pamphlet.
No books are to be landed in any other port but
that of London, and to be viewed l)y the master and wardens of the company of stationers. This act to continue
in force for two years."*

*Scob8l, p. 88.
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But the pulpit was no less dangerous than the press; the
presbyterian ministers in their public prayers and sermons^
especially on fast-days, keeping alive the discontents of the
people. The government therefore, by an ordinance, abolished the monthly fast, which had subsisted for about seven
years, and had been in a great measure a fast for strife and
debate ; but declared at the same time, that they should
appoint occasional fasts, from time to time for the future,
as the providences of God should require.*
In the midst of all these disorders, there was a very
great appearance of sobriety, both in city and country ; the
indefatigable pains of the presbyterian ministers in catechising, instructing, and visiting their parishioners, can
never be sufficiently commended. The whole nation was
civilized, and considerably improved in sound knowledge,
though bishop Kannet and Mr. Eackard are pleased to
say, that heresies anil blasphemies against heaven were
" I know (says
swelled np to a most prodigious height.
Wv-Baxter^J you may meet with men, who will confidently affirm, that in these times all religion was trodden under
foot, and that heresy and schism were the only piety; but
1 give warning to all ages, that they take heed, how they
be'lieve any, while they are speaking for the interest of
their factions and opinions against their real or supposed
Hovvever, the parliament did what they
adversaries."
and discountenance all such extravagansuppress
to
could
cies ; and even the officer§ of the army, having convicted
one of their quarter-masters of blasphemy in a council of
war, sentenced him to have his tongue bored through with
an hot iron, his sword broke over his head, and to be cashiered the army.
But bishop Itennet says, even the TiirJdsh alcoran was
coming in ; that it icas translated into English, and said
Sad
to he licensed by one of the ministers of London.
times Was his lordship then afraid, that the alcoran would
prevail against the bible ? or that the doctrines of Christ
could not support themselves against the extravagant folBut thebook did no harm, though
lies of an impostor ?
the commons immediately published an order for suppress!

ing

it

;

and since the

restitution of

* Whitlocke, p. 3S3.

monarchy and
§ Life, p. 86.
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have lived to see tlie life q[ Mahomet and his ^oran published witliout mischief or offence.
His lordship adds, that the papists took advantage of tlie
liberty of the times, who were never more nmnerous and
busy ; which is not very probable, because the parliameat
had banished all papists twenty miles from the city of London, and excepted them out of their acts of indulgence and
toleration ; the spirit of the people against popery was
kept up to the height ; the mob carried the pope's effigies
in triumph, and burnt it publicly on Queen Elizabeth's
birth-day ; and the ministers in their pulpits pronounced
him antichrist; but such is the zeal of this right reverend
•pacy, v/e

historian

1:1:

t In this phice we may notice, that colonel Lilburne, who in the
Teiga of Cliarles I. feh the severe effects of regal and episcopal auger,
Bo'.v incurred the displeasure of a repMbUcan government.
On October
26, 1616, he was tried for transgressing the new statute of treasons
enacted by the commonwealth. He was acquitted by the jury; and
^Vestminster-hall, on the verdict being given, resounded with the acclamations of the people.
print wa? struck ©n the occasion, representing him, standing at the bar on his trial : at the top of it was a
medal of his head with this inscription, " Jehn Lilburne, saved by the
power of the Lord, and the integrity of his jury, who are judges of law
as well as fact, October 6, 1646." On the reverse were the names of
ihe jury. He was a very popular character ; as appears from the many
petitions presented to the house ia his favor, during his imprisonment!
one of which came from a number of women.
When some were sent to
seize his books, he persuaded them " to look to their own liberties,
and let his books alone;" and on his trial, he bekaved with singular
intrepidity.
After he was discharged by the jury, he was, by the order of parliament, committed to the Tower. He seems to have been a
bold and consistent oppugner of tyranny, under whatever form •f government it was practised. He died a quaker, at EltLam, August 28,
1658. The following character was givea of him by Sir Thomas
Wortley, in a soog, at the feast kept by the prisoners ia tke Tower,
in August 1647.

A

"John Lilburne

And

is

a stirring blade,

understands the matter;

He

neither will king, bishops, lords,
th' house of commons flatter.
John loves no power prerogative,
But that deriv'd from Sion
As for the mitre and the crown,
Those two he looks awry on.'-

Nor

Granger's History of England, vol. iii. p. 78, 8vo.
p. 383, 381, and 405, Dr, Grey, vol, i. p. 167, and

Wbitlocke's
vol.

iii.

p. 17.

Mem.
Er!
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marquis of Montross
Scotland by colonel Siraiighaw^-

this year, the

takcij in the north of

with a small body of troops, and hanged at Edinburgh on
a gallows thirty feet high his body was buried under the
gaiiowsj and his quarters set upon the gates of the principal towns in Scotland ; but his behaviour was great and
firai to the last.
The marquis appeared openly for the
king in the year 1613. and having routed a araall party of
;

covenanters in Perthshire, acquired considerable reuown ;
but his Utile successes were very mischievous to the king's
aifairs, beiug always magnified beyond what they really
were :[ His vanity was the occasion of breaking off the
treaty of Uxbridge, and his fears lest King Charles II.
should agree with ihe Scots, and revoke his commission before he had executed it, now hurried him to his own ruin.
The young king being in treaty with the Scots covenanters at Breda, was forced to stifle his resentment for
the death of the marquis, and submit to the following hard
conditions

:

all persons excommunicated by the kirk
(1.)
should be forbid the court.
(2.) '' That the king, by his solemn oath, and under his
hand and seal, declare his allowance of the covenant.
^^

That

That he confirm those acts of parliament, which
That he establish the presbyteriau
enjoin the covenant.
worship and discipline, and sv/ear never to oppose, or en(3.)

deavor

^'

to alter

them.

Colonel Straughan's forces in conjunction
on lord IMontross's party, routed them, and took 600
but tue marqtiis liiinself escapeti, (hough with difficulty,
prisoners
and two or three
for his horse, pistols, belt, aud scabbard, were seized
days after the fi^ht, he was taken sixteen niiies from the place of engagement, in a disguise, and sorely wounded having been betrayed,
some say by lord Aston, but, according to bishap Burnet, by Mackland,
Ed.
of Assia. Dr. Grey, and Whitiocke-s Memorials, p. 438, 9.
t If his successes were magnitied beyond the truth, his character has
The marquis of
also been handed down with the highest eulogiums.
Montross, " says Mr. Granger," was comparable to the greatest heroes
We meet with many i)istances of valor in this active
of antiquity.
Amongst other
reign ; but Montross is the only instance of heroism.
circumstances of indignity, which accompanied his execution, the book
of his exploits, a small octavo written in elegant Latin, which is now
very scarce, was tied appendant to his neck. Dr. Grey, and Gran*
Ed.
ger's History of England, vol. ii. p. ,245, 6. 8vo.
* Tills is not accurate.

with others,

fell

:

:

:
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matters be determiaed by parliaby the kirk.
his majesty ratify all that has been done in
(5.)
the parliament of Scotland in some late sessions, and sign
the covenant upon his arrival in that kingdom, if the kirk
desire it."*
The king arrived in Scotland Jnne S3, but before his
landing, the commissioners insisted on his signing the covenant, and upon parting with all his old counsellors, which
he did, and was then conducted by the way of Aberdeen
(4.)

ment

;

all

civil

ecclesiastical affairs

and St. Andrews to his house at Faulkland. July 11, hi«
majesty was proclaimed at the cross at Edinburgh, but the
ceremony of his coronation was deferred to the beginning
of the next year.
In the mean time, the English commonwealth was providing for a war, which they saw was unavoidable, and general Fairfax refusing to act against the
Scots, his commission was immediately given to Cromwell^
with the title of Ccfptain- general in chief of all the forces
raised, and to be raised by authority ofjjarliamejit, ivithin
the commonwealth of England.
Three days after, (viz.)
June S9, he marched v/ith eleven thousand foot, and fiv«
thousand horse, towards the borders of Scotland, being resolved not to wait for the Scots invading England, but to
carry the war into their country.
The Scots complained
to the English parliament of this conduct, as a breach of
the act of pacification, and of the covenant ; but were answered, that they had already broken the peace by their
treaty with Charles Stuart, whom they had not only received as their king, but promised to assist in recovering
the croivn of England.
Their receiving the king was certainly their right as an independent nation ; but whether
their engaging to assist him in recovering the crown of
England, was not declaring war, must be left to the reader.
July 22, the general crossed the Tweed, and marched
his army almost as far as Edinburgh without much opposition, the country being deserted by reason of the terror of
* Besides taking the covenant, it was enacted of the king also to acknowledge twelve articles of* repentance, in which were ennmerated the
sins of his father and grandfather, and the idolatry of his mother; and
in which were declarrUions, that he sought the restitution of his rights

for the sole advantage of religion, and in subordination to the kingdom
of Christ. Mrs. Maeaulay's History of Ens;!and, vol. v. p. 62, 8vo. Ed,

;
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were spread of
a Scotsman appeared under
sixty, uor a youth above six years old, to interrupt his
march. All provisions were destroyed, or removed, to
prevent the subsistence of the army, which was supplied
from time to time by sea; but the general having made
proclamation, that no man should be injured in his person
or goods, who was not found in arms, the people took heart,
and returned to their dwellings.
The Scots army, under the command of general Lesleijj
stood on the defensive, and watched the motions of the English all the month of August ; the main body being intrenched within six miles of Edinburgh, to the number of
thirty thousand of the best men, that ever Scotland saw
general Cromwell did every thing he could to draw them
to a battle, till by the fall of rain, and bad weather, he was
obliged io retreat to Musselborough, and from thence to
Dunbar, where he was reduced to the utmost straits,
having no way left but to conquer or dic-lj In this extremity, he summoned the officers to prayer ; after which, he bid
all about him take heart, for God had heard them ; then
walking in the earl of Roxboroiigh^s gardens, that lay under the hill upon which the Scots army was encamped, and
discovering by perspective glasses, that they were coming
dov/n to attack him, he said God was delivering them into
That night proving very rainy, the general rehis hands.
freshed his men in the town, and ordered them to take particular care of their firelocks, which the Scots neglected,
who were all the night coming down the hill. Early next
morning Sept. 3, the general with a strong party of horse
beat their guards, and then advancing with his whole army, after about an hour's dispute, entered their camp and
carried all before him ; about four thousand Scots fell in
battle, ten thousand were made prisoners, with fifteen hundred arms, and all their artillery and ammunition ; the loss
of the English amounting to no more than about three hunilie
ills

the reports that

Not

dred men.
It is an odd reflection lord Clarendon^ makes iipon this
" Never was victory obtained (says his lordship)
victory
:

11

Life of Cromwell, p. ITS.
§

Burnet's Hist. vol.
Vol. III. p. 577.

i.

p. 74,

Ediub.

edit.
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with less lamentation

ment of

;

trinraph, so the

for as

4^

Cromwell had great argu-

king was glad of

it,

as the great-

happiness that could befal him, in the loss of so strong
a body of his enemies. ''||
Such was the encouragement
the Scots had to fight for their king
Immediately after this action, the general took possession of Edinburgh, which was in a manner deserted by
the clergy ; some having shut themselves up in the castle,
and others lied with their effects to Sterling, the general,
to deliver them from their fright, sent a trumpet to the
castle, to assure the governor that the ministers might return to their churches, and preach w ithout any disturbance
from him, for he had no quarrel with the Scots nation oa
the score of religion. §>
But the ministers replied, that
having no security for their persons, they thought it their
duty to reserve themselves for better times. Upon which
the general wrote to t!ie governor,
est

!

^'

THAT

his

kindness offered

to the

ministers in

t!ie

was without any fraudulent reserve that if their
master's service was their principal concern, they would
not be so excessively afraid of suffering for it. That those
divines had misreported the conduct of his party, when
they charged them with persecuting the ministers of
Christ in England for the ministers in England (says
he) are supported, and have liberty to preach the gospel^
though not to rail at their superior's at discretion ; nor
castle,

;

;

Dr. Grey adds t!ie retison whicli lord Clarendon assigns for tlie
king's rejoicing in this victory : wliicli uas, his appreliensioi: that if
the Scots had prevailed, they would have shut him up in prison the
\i

next day whereas, after this dd'eat, they looked upon the king as one
they might stand in need of, gave him more liberty than they had before allowed, permitted his servants to wait on him, and began to talk
«f a parliament, and of a time for his coronation.
Ed.
:

§ It is a proof of tliis, that Avliile Oliver Cromwell was at Edinburgh,
he attended divine worship in the great church there, when Mr. William Uerham pr.'aehed, and called Oliver an usurper to his face. He
was so far from rsRenting this, that he invited Mr. Derham to visii;
him in the evening, when they supped togetiier in great harmonyOliver observed, however, "that it was well known to him, how muck
he and hi« brethren disliked him: but they might assure themselves
that, if any of the Stewart line eame to the throne, they would find
their little fingers greater than his loins."
Dr. Gibbons'' Account of
the Cromwell Family, annexed to his Funeral Sermon for William

CromvrelljEsq— p.

47.
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inidev a 'pretended 'privilege of character, to over-top the
powers, or debase them as they please.
man has
been disturbetl in England or Ireland for preacbiug the

—No

civil

;
nor has any minister been molested in Scotland,
speaking truth besince the coming of the army hither
comes the ministers of Christ ; but when ministers pretend
to a glorious reformation, and lay the foundation thereof

gospel

—

in getting to themselves power, and can make worldly
mixtures to accomplish the same, such as the late agreement with their king ; they may know that the Sion promised is not to be built with such untempered mortar. And
for the unjust invasion they [the ministers] mention, time
was, when an army out of Scotland came into England,
not called by the supreme authority— we have said in our
papers, with what hearts, and upon what account w6
came, and the Lord has heard ns, though you would not,
upon as solemn an appeal as any experience can parallel
have nothing to say to you, but that I am,

—I

'^'

Sir, your humble servant,

" 0. Cromv/ell.^J

The Scots ministers, in their reply to this letter, objected to the general, his opening the pulpit doors to all intruders,by which means, a flood of errors was broke in upon the nation. To which tlie general replied, "we look
ou ministers as helpers of, not lords over the faith of God's
people I appeal to their consciences, whetlier any denying of their doctrines, or dissenting from them, will not
incur the censure of a sectary ; and what is this but to
:

deny

christians their liberty,

and assume the

infallible

chair ? where do you find in scripture, that preaching is
included within your function? though an approbation
from men has order in it, and may be well, yet he that
hath not a better than that, hath none at all.
" I hope he that ascended up on liigh may give his gifts
to whom he pleases ; and if those gifts be the seal of mission, are not you envious, though Eldad and Medad prophesy ? You know who has bid us covet earnestly the best
t

Life of Cromwell, p. 182.
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bat cliielly, that we m^y pi*ophes)j ; which the aposexplains to be a speakiiij^ to instruction, edification, and
comfort, which the instructed, editieJ, and comforted, can
best tell the energy and effect of.
" Now, if this be evidence, take heed you envy not for
your own sakes, lest you be guilty of a greater fault than
Moses reproved in Joshua, wiien he envied for his sake.
Indeed you err through mistake of the scriptures. Approbation is an act of convenience in respect of order not
of necessity, to give faculty to preach the gospel.
i;ifts,

tie

'"

Your pretended

man

fear, lest error

should step

in, is like

would keep cM the wine out of the country
lest men should be drunk.
It will be found an unjust and
unwise jealousy, to deny a man the liberty he hath by naWhen he dotli
ture, upon a supposition he may abuse it.
the

abuse

that

then judge. '"§.
governor complained to ih^ general, that the far
liament at Westminster had fallen from their principles,
not being true to the ends nfilw covenant. And then adds
with the ministers, that men of secular employments had
usurped the ojfice of the ministry ^ to the scandal of the reit,

The

-^

formed churches.
In answer to the first part of this expostulation, general
Cromwell desired to know, whether their bera'ing witness
to themselves, was a good evidence of their having prosecuted the ends of tlie covenant ? " to infer this (says he)
have too favorable an opinion of your own judgment
and impartiality. Your doctrines and practice ought to
be tried by the word of God, and other people must have
a liberty of examining them upon these heads, and of giving sentence."!!
As to the charge of indulging the use of the pulpit to
the laity, the general admits it, and adds, ^* are ye troubled that Christ is preached? does it scandalize the reformed cliurches, and Scotland in particular? is it against
the covenant? away with the covenant, if it be so.
I
thought the covenant and tliese men would have been willing, that any should speak good of the name of Christ ; if

is to

§

Whitlocke.
I!

Vol. lY.

p. 4jS.

Collier's Ecclesiastical History, p. 863.

^

Collier's Ecclesiastical History, n. 861.
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it is no covenant of God's approving; nor the kirk
you mention so much the spouse of Christ/'

not,

The general,

one of his letters, lays considerahle stress
their arms, after a most solemn appeal
to God on both sides.
To wiiich the Scots governor replied, we have not so learned Christ, as to hang the equity
of a cause ujjon events. To which Cromwell answers,
^'
could wish that blindness had not been upon your
eyes to those marvidlous dispensations which God has
But did not you solemnly
lately wrought in England,
appeal and pray ? Did not we do so too ? And ought not
we and you to think with fear and trembling on the hand
of the great God in this mighty and strange appearance
of his, and not slightly call it an event? Were not your
expectations and ours renewed from time to time whilst
we waited on God to see how he would manifest himself
upon our appeals? And shall we after all these our prayin

upon the success of

We

tears,

ers, fastings,

expectations,

call these bare events?

The Lord

and solemn appeals,
you

pity

—

this correspondence the reader may form a judgthe governing principles of the Scots and English at this time ; the former were so inviolably attached to their covenant, that they would depart from no-

From

ment of

thing that

was

seeking God

inconsistent with

it.

The

English, after

judged of the goodness of their
appearance
of providence in its favor ; most
the
cause by
of the officers and soldiers were men of strict devotion,
but went upon this mistaken principle, that God would
never appear for a bad cause after a solemn appeal to him
However, the Scots lost their courage, and
for decision.
surrendered the impregnable castle of Edinburgh into
the hands of the conqueror, December 2% the garrison
having liberty to march out with their baggage to BurntIsland in Fife ; and soon after the whole kingdom w as
subdued.
The provincial assembly of London met this year as
usual, in the months of May and November, but did nothing remarkable the parliament waited to reconcile them
to "the engagement, and prolonged the time limited for taking it but when they continued inflexible, and instead of
submitting to the present powers, were plotting with the
in prayer,

;

;
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wing?, and make some
June ^1, the committee
for regulating the universities was ordered to tender the
enslavement to all such officers, masters, and fellows, as
had neglected to take it, and upon their refusal to displace
them. Accordingly in the university of Cambridge, Mr.
VineSf Dr. Uainbuw, and soaie others, were displaced, and
succeeded by Mr. Sijdrach Sifrnpson^Mv. Jo. Sadhr, and
Scots,

it

was resolved

examples, as a terror

to clip their

to the rest.

In the university of Oxford, Dr. Reijnolds the
vice-chancellor refused the engagement, but after some
time oifered to take it, in hopes of saving his deanry of
Christ church ; but the parliament resenting the example,
took advantage of his forfeiture, and gave the deanry to
Dr. John Given, an independent divine, who took possession of it March 18, 1650-1.^
Upon the resignation of the vice-chancellor. Dr. Daniel
Greenwood, principal of Brazen-Nose college, and a presbyterian divine, was appointed his successor, October 13,
and on the 15th of January following Oliver Cromwkll,
now in Scotland, was chosen unanimously, in full convo-

Mr.

Bell.

cation, chancellor of the university in the room of the earl
When the doctors and
of Pembroke lately deceased. J
masters vi^ho were sent to Edinburgh, acfjuainted him with
the choice, he wrote a letter to the university, in which after a modest refusal of their favor, he adds, ^* if these arguments prevail not, and that I must continue this honor
till I can personally serve you, you shall not want my
prayers, that piety and learning may flourish among you,
and be rendered useful and subservient to that great and
glorious kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ; of the approach of which, so plentiful an effusion of the h(dy spirit
upon those hopeful plants among you is one of the best
presages ." When the general's letter was read in convocation, the house resounded with cheerful acclamations.
Dr. Greenwood continued vice-chancellor two years, but
was then displaced for his disaffection to the government,
and the honor was conferred on Dr. Owen. Thus by degrees, the presbyterians lost their influence in the universi^
ties, and delivered them up into the hands of the independ,

—

ents.
§ Baxter's liife, p. Gl.
t

Wood's

Fasti, p. 92, or Athen.

Oxon.

vol.

ii.

p. 772,
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To sh'ons;tl!e.n the bands of the government yet further,
the pariiaaient; by an oitiiuance bearing date Sept. SO, took
away all the penal statutes for religion. *^ The preamblo
sets forth, ^' that divers religious and peaceable people,
well affected to the commonv.'calth, having not only been
molested and imprisoned, but brought into danger of abcase of return to sufler death as
in the times of former kings
and queens of this nation, against recusants not coming to
church, &c. they therefore enact and ordain,

juring their country, or
felons,

^«

by sundry

acts

THAT all the

in

made

clauses, articles,

and proviso's, in
13d Elia:;.

1st Eliz.

the ensuing acts of parliament, viz.
35th Kli%. and all and every branch, clause, article, or
proviso, in any other act or ordinance of parliament, whereby any penalty or punishment is imposed, or meant to be
imposed on any person v\^haisoever, for not repairing to
their respective parish churches ; or for not keeping of holy
days ; or for not hearing common-prayer, &c. shall be, and
are hereby wholly repealed and made void.
^' And to the end that no profane or licentious persons
may take occasion, by the repeal of the said laws, to neglect the performance of religious duties, it is further ordained, that all persons not having a reasonable excuse, shall
on every Lord's day, and day of public thanksgiving or humiliation, resort to some place of public worship ; or be

present at some other place, in the practice of some religious duty, either of prayer or preaching, reading or expounding the scriptures.-—"

law the doors were set open, and the state was
employ all sncli in their service as would
to the civil government, without any reoaths
take the

By

this

at liberty to

gard

to their religious principles.

Sundry severe ordinances were made
vice, error,

May

10,

it

was

for

suppressing

of profaneness and impiety.
ordained, '^i\mt incest and adulterij should

and

all

sorts

be made felony : and ih^ii fornicatiov should be punished
with three months imprisonment for the Urst offence and
;

that the second offence should h^ felony without benefit of
Common bawds, or persons who keep levvd housclergy.
es; are to be set ia the pillory ; to be whipped, and mark'

* Scobel, p. 131.
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B, and then committed to
for the first offence;
for
years
correction
three
house
of
the
death
provided
the prosecuto
siitfor
second
the
for
and
;
tion be within twelve months. "§June 28, it was ordained, ^' that every nobleman wlio
shall be convicted of profane cursing and swearing, by
the oath of one or more witnesses, or by his own confeserl

in the forehead with the letter

sion, shall

pay

for the first oiTence thirty shillings to the

poor of the parish a baronet, or knight, twenty shillings ;
an esquire tcu shillings; a gentleman six shillings and
eight pence ; and all inferior persons three shillings and
four pence.
For the second offence they are to pay douAnd
ble, according to their qualities above-mentioned.
for the tenth offence they are to be judged common swearers and cursers, and to be bound over to their good behavior for three years.
The like punishment for women,
whose fines are to be determined according to their own
or their husband's quality.''!!
August 9. an ordinance was passed, for 'punishing biasfhemoiis and execrable opinions. The preamble takes
notice, that " though several laws had been made for promoting reformation in doctrines and manners, yet there
were divers men and women who had lately discovered
monstrous opinions, even such as tended to the dissolution
the parliament therefore, according to
of human society
;

;

1649, in which they said,
they should be ready to testifij their displeasure against
such offenders, by strict and effectual proceedings against
those who should abuse and turn into licentiousness, the
liberty given in matters of religion ^ do therefore ordain

their declaration of Sept. 2y,

and

enact,

THAT

any persons not distempered in their brains,
any mere creature to be God, or to be
injinite, almighty, ^c. or who ^hall deny the holiness of
God ; or shall maintain, that all acts of wickedness and
<^

who

shall maintain

unrighteousness are not forbidden in holy scripture ; or
God ajiproves them. Any one who shall maintain, that
acts of drunkenness, adultery, sivearing, ^c. are not in
themselves shameful, ivicked, sinful, and impious ; or that
that

§ Scobel, p. ICI,

i!

Ibid, p. li:3.

t
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not any real dijferencp between moral good and evil,
siiifer six months imprisonment
and for the second shall be banished ;

such persons shaii
first

offence

;

they return without license shall be treated as

if

1.

fel-

ons. "§

Though

several ordinances

had been made heretofore

Lord's day, the present
house of commons thought fit to enforce them by another,
dated April 19, 1650, in which they ordain, ^^ that all
goods cried, or put to sale on the Lord's day, or other
days of humiliation and thanksgiving appointed by authority, shall be seized.
No waggoner or drover shall
travel on the Lord's day on penalty of ten shillings for
every offense. No persons shall travel in boats, horses,
or coaches, except to church, on penalty of ten shillings.
The like penalty for being in a tavern. And where distress is not to be made, the offender is to be put into the
for the strict observance of the

stocks six hours.
All peace-officers are required to make
diligent search for discovering offenders ; and in case of
neglect, tlie justice of peace is fined five pounds, and every constable twenty shillings."
Such was the severity
©f these times.
The parliament having ordered the sale of bishops
lands, and the lands of deans and chapters, and vested
the money in the hands of trustees, as has been related,
appointed this year, April 5, part of the money to be appropriated for the support and maintenance of such late
bishops, deans, prebendaries, singing men, choristers,
and other members, officers, and persons destitute of maintenance, whose respective offices, places and livelihoods,
were taken away, and abolished, distributing and proporHow well
tioning the same according to their necessities.
this was executed I cannot determine ; but it was a generous act of compassion, and more than the church of Eng- |
land would do for the uou- conformists at the restoration.*
motion being made in the house about translating all
law books into the English language, Mr. Whitlocke
made a learned speech on the argument, wherein he observes, that " Moses read the law to the Jews in the Hebrew language ; that the laws of all the Eastern nations
.

A

§ Scobel, p. 121,.

t'

Ibid. p. 119.

* Ibid. p. 111.
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in their

mother tongue

;

S5

the laws of Constantinople

Greek at Rome they v/ere in Latin in France,
Spain, Germany, Sweden Denmarli, and other places, their
in

;

;

As for oui*
laws are published in their native language.
own country, (says he) those who can read the Saxon character may find the laws of our ancestors in that language.
Pursuant to this regulation, William, duke of JVormandijf
commonly called the Conqueror^ commanded the laws to
be pubiisiied in English, that none might pretend ignorance.
He o!)serves further, that by 36 Eliz. cap. 3, it was ordered, that all pleadings should be in English
and even in
the reigns of those princes, wherein our statutes were enrolled in French, the sheriffs Vv^ere oI)liged to proclaim them
in English, because the people were deeply concerned to
know the laws of their country, and not to be kept in ignorance of the rule by which their interests and duty were
;

directed. ''§.

The arguments in this speecli were so forcible, that the
house agreed unanimously to a bill, wherein they ordain,
*^ that all books of law be translated into English
; and all
proceedings in any court of justice, except the court uiAdmiralty, after Easter term 1651, shall be in English only;
and all writs, &c. shall be in a legible hand, and not in courthand, on forfeiture of twenty pounds for the first offence,
half to the commonwealth, and the other half to them that
will sue for the sarae.''f
And though this regulation ceased at the restoration, as all other ordinances did that were
made in these times^ the late parliament has thought fit to
revive

it.

From

this time

QUAKERS,

in

Their

centered:

Drayton
ver,||

we may

whom

date the rise of the people called
most of the enthusiasts of these times

first

leader was George,

Fox,hmn

at

Lancashire 1624; his father being a poor Aveaput him apprentice to a country shoe-maker, but hav^
in

§

Whitlocke,

p. 460.

t

Scnbel, p. 155.

wished, that Mr. Neal had not used this epithet, poor
whom he quotes, was needless, and has the apThe pareuts of Fox were truly respectable:
liis father, Clirisfopher Fox. of such a virtuous life,
that his neighbors
called him righteojis Chriate.r ; his mother, of the stock of martyrs, and
a womau of (^ualificatioaa swperiart© the general i'y of her oirciimstanIjlt is

It IS not

to be

the author,
pearance of contempt.
ill
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ing a pcculiai" turn of mind for religion, lie went away from
his master, and wandered up and down tlie country like an
hermit, in a leathern doublet ; at length his friends hearing he was at Loudon, persuaded him to return home, and
settle in some regular course of employment ; but after he
liad been some months in the country, he went from his
friends a second time, in the year lOlG, and threw ofi' all
further attendance on the public service in the churches
The reasons he gave for liis conduct were, because it was
revealed to him, that a learned education at the university
was no qualification for a minister, but that all depended on
the anointing of the Spirit, and that God who made the
world did not dwell in temples made with hands. In the
year 1647, he travelled into Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire, walking through divers towns and villages, which
way soever his mipd turned, in a solitary manner. He fasted much, (says my author) and walked often abroad ia
retired places, with no other companion but his bible. He
would sometimes set in an hollow tree all day, and frequently walked about the fields in the night, like a nfian
possessed with deep melancholy ; which the writer of his
life calls the time of the first ivorking of the Lord upon
Towards the latter end of this year, he began first
Mm.\\

t

:

TItcj' wore both niemhers of the national chnreb, distinill life:
guished by piety, and cheiished the religious t!irn 'A' mind whicli their
Virtuous and sober manners, a
son disi'overed in his earliest years.
jjecniiar stayedness of mind and gravity of demeanor marked his youth,
llis chief employnient under his master, who also dealt in wool and
cattle, was to keep sheep, which was well suited to his disposition botfi
He acquitted himself with a fidelity and
for innocence and solitude.
diligence, that conduced much to th.e success of his niasler's affairs. It
was a custom with him to ratify his dealing with the word, verily ; to
which he so iirmly and conscientiously adhered, that those who knew
him Avould remark, " if George says verily, there is no altering." Mr.
Neal's expression, " he v».ent away from his master,*' may be understood
as intitnating a clandestine and dishonorable leaving his master's serwhich was not the case. He did not begin his solitary travels,
vice
till after his apprenticeship was finished, and he had returned home to
The leathern dress was adopted by him, on account of its
his parents.
simplicity and its dnrableness,as it required little repairing, which was
convenient to him in his wandering and unsettled course of life. SewEd.
el's Hist, p. 6, 12 ; and Gough's Hist, of the Quakers, vol. i. p. 60.

ces

:

llSevvel's

History of the Quakers,

p.

6—12.

L
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to set up for a teacher of others, about Ducldnfield and
Manchester the principal argument of his discourse being, that peojde should receive the inward divine teachings
of the Lord, and take that for their rule.
;

In the year 1618, there being a dissolution of all government both civil and ecclesiastical, George Fox waxed
bold,* and travelled through the counties of Leicester,
Northampton, and Derby, speaking to the people in market-places, &c. about the inward light of Christ ivithin
them.\\ At this time (says my author]) he apprehended the
Lord had forbid him to put off his hat to any one, high or
low he was recjuired also to speak to the people without
He was
distinction in the language of thou and thee.
;

not to bid people good-rnorrow, or good-night; neither
might he bend his knee to the chief magistrate in the nation ; the womenjl that followed him would not make a
courtesy to their superiors, nor comply Vvith the commoa
forms of speech. Eot'i men and women affected a plaiii
and simple dress, distinct from the fashion of the times.
They neither gave nor accepted any titles of respect or
honor, nor would they call any man master on earth. They
refused to take an oath on the most solemn occasion. These
and the like peculiarities, he supported by such passages
of scripture as these, Swear not at all ; how can ije believe* The cireumstaaees of this period, as stated by Go:5gb, will shew
the propriety of our author's lan^ua.e;^ here, and prechide the suspicion that has fixllen on hiiii, of intending to insinuate that the boldness
of George Fox \ya>s criminal, and that the dissolution of government
had rendered hira licentious. At this time the independents anid republicans had accomplished their purpose
regal dominion, the peculiar privileges of the nobility, and the office of bishops, Mere abolished.
Their professed principles were in favor of civil and religious liberty.
The places of public worship seem, for a season, to have been open to
teaclierg of dift'ereut denominations, and not uncommonly appropriated
to theological diseussic:! and disput;\tiou bet^veen the teachers or members of various sects.
These propitious circumstances furnished Fox
and others with opportunities of disseminating their opinions: and a
fair opportunity, naturally, luspirils and emboldens to any undertaking.
GoHgii's History, vol. i. p. 72. Ed.
f History of the Quakers, p. 18.
The words of Sewel are," That ex^rs man was enlightened by the
divine light of Clirist." The term used, by this historian, for the followers of Fox, U fellow -hellevers, without any reference to their sex;
nor does his narrative shew, that they consisted more of women than
men ; which Mr. Neal's expression seems to intimate. Ed,
:

II

Vol. IV.
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who receive lionor one of another, and seek not the honor
which comes from God unbj? But these marks of (listinction which George Fox and his followers were so tenacious
of, unhappily broughtthem into a great deal of trouble^when
they were called to appear before the civil magistrate.
In the year l6i&, he grew more troublesome, and began
to interrupt the public minisiers in time of divine service

:

His first essay of this kind was at Nottingham, where the
ininister preaching from these words of St. Peter, We
have a more sure word of prophecy, &c. told the peopleji
that they were to try all doctrines, opinions, and religions,
by the holy scriptures. Upon which George Fox stood up
in the midst of the congregation and said, Oh no! it is not
the scripture, hut it is the holy spirit, by which opinions,
for it was the spirit that led
people into all truth, and gave them the knowledge of it.
And continuing his speech to the disturbance of the ^congregation, the officers were obliged to turn him out of the
church, and carry him to the sheriff's house ; next day he

and religions, are

to be tried ;

to the castle, but was quickly released withAfter this he disturbed the
out any other punishment-t
of George Fox is censurimprisonment
of
this
t Mr. Neal's account

was committed

ed by a late historian, as not strictly true, nor supported by his authority, Sewel, and through a partial' bias a very palliative narration'.
The fact more exactly and fully stated is this that Fox was not taken
immediately from the church to the sheriff's house, but to prison, and
put into a pl.ice so filthy and intolerably noisome, that the smell thereAt night he was carried before
of was very grievous tobe endured.
the mayor,* aldermen and sheriffs of the town, and after examination
:

was recommitted. Bui one of the sheriffs, whose name v/as ileckless,
being much affected with the sentiments he had advanced, removed
him to his own house. During his residence there, Mr. Fox was visited by persons of considerable condition ; the sheriff, as well as his
wife and family, was greatly affected with his doctrine ; insomuch that
he and several others exhorted the people and the magistrates to re-

pentance.

This jjrovoked the

latter to

remove Fox back

to the

com-

When he was to have been
prison, where he lay till the assizes.
brought before the judge, the officer was so dilatory in the execution of
his business, that the court was broken up before he was conducted to
He was, on this, again ordered into the common jail, and detained
it.
mon

As far as appears, he was imprisoned, dethere some time longer.
tained iu prison and released at themere will and pleasure «f the mag"Such aristrates of Nottingham, without any legal cause assigned.
bitrary exertion of power," well observes my author, "ill agrees with
a regard for chartered privileges and equal liberty." Gough's Hist, of
the Quakers, tbI. i. 83, 4. Sewel's Hist. p. 31, 33. Ed,

—
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minister of Mansfield in time of divine service, for which
he was set in the stocks, and turned out of the towii-t

The

like treatment

he met

witli at

Market-Bosworth, and

several other towns. § At length the magistrates of Derhy
confined him six months in prison, for uttering divers blasni'Fox in to»
t Mr. Neal is coBsitlered as passing over tliis treatment
cursory a manner :" and is blamed for pSaeing his conduct in tiie
most invidious light it would bear, digturbin^ the minister. But, surely, if Mr. Fox spoke while the minister was preaching, without waiting till h« had finished his discnurse, it was disiurbirig him by an unseasona'de interrnption.
Hut this circumstance is not to be clearly ascertained by Sewel.
The treatment which Fox met with was ini«|uiThe hearers of the minister
tous and violent to an extreme degree.
" converged the place of divine worship into a scene of lawless riot, and
the time set ap>irt for the service of God into an enormous abuse of a
fellow-creature: manifesting their religion to be such," observes Mr.
Gougii with great propriety, " at the time when it should most affect
their minds, as admitted of injury, revenge, and violating the peace
and order of society. For they assaulted Mr. Fox in a farious manner, struck him down, and beat him cruelly with their hands, bibles,
and sticks, whereby he was grievously bruised. After they had thus
vented their rage, they haled him out, and put him into the stocks,
where he sat some liours and then they took him before a magistrate,
who, seeing how grossly he had been ab:ised, after much threatening,
set him at liberty.
But still the rude multitude, insatiate in abuse,
stoned him out of the town, though hardly able to go, or well Jo stand,
by reason of their violent usage." It should be remarked here, that
the magistrate's conduct was extremely culpable, in not inflicting a
funishment on these disturbers of the peace, for this unjust and violent
attack on a man who had done them no harm, but meant to do them
good ; and in not affording to him his protection. Gough's Hist. vol.
<•

:

8-t— 86. Ed.
§ Sewel, p. 22.
This was the language of the mittimus, by which Fox and another
were cemmitted to the house of correetion we regret that Mr. Neai
should have adopted it, without giving his reader the grounds on which
the severe epithet was applied to their opinions.
After the service of
a lecture, at which Mr. Fox had attended, was finished, he spoke what
M'as on his mind, and was heard without molestation
when he had
done, an officer took him by the hand, and carried him before the magistrates.
Being asked, " why he came thither ? he answered, that
"God had moved him to it:" and added, that " God did not dwell in
temples made with hands; and that all their preacliing, baptism, and
sacrifices, would never sanctify them
but that they ought to look unto Christ in them, and not unto men, for it is Christ that sanctifies."
As they were very full of words sometime disputing, and sometime deriding, he told them," they were not to dispute of God and ('hrist, but
to obey him."
At last they asked him, "if he was sanctiSed .^" he
replied, "yes:" " if he had no sin ?" his answer was, ''Christ my
Savior hath taken away my sin, and in him there is no sin."
'J'c
j.

p.

II

:

:

;
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to a late act of parliament for
time there began to appear some
other visionaries, of the same make and complexion with
George Fox, who spoke 121 places of paMic resort ; being
moved (as they said) by the Holy Ghost; and even some
women, contrary to the modesty of their sex, went about
streets, and entered into churches, crying down the teachings of men, and exhorting people to attend to the light
within themselves.
It was in the year 1650, that these Vv'anderiog liglits first

phemoos

opinions.

that purpose.

By

|[

pursuant

tliis

received the denomination of quAKEus, upon this ground,
that their speaking to the people v/as usoally attended with
convulsive agitations, and shakings of the body. All their
speakers had these tremblings, v,hich they gloried in, asserting it to be the character of a good man to tremhle be-

When George Fox appeared before Gervas
fore God.
Bennet, Esq. one of the justices of Derby, October 89,
1650, he had one of his agitations, or fits of trembling up^
on him, and with a loud voice and vehement emotion of body, bid the justice and those about him tremble at the word
of the Lord ^ whereupon the justice gave him and his
friends, the name of Quakers, which, being agreeable^to
"How

he and his ftieiulsknew Christ was "in
which tie hath given us." Then
they were asked, " if any of them were Christ?" to which insidious
query he answered, "nay, we are nothing; Christ is all." lie was
iiextiiiterrogated, " If a man steal, is it no sin ?" to whieli his reply
was, " All unrighteor ;ii(?ss is sin." With what candor, with what propriety, with what truth, could the charge of blasphemy be grounded on
these declarations, especially by the niagisl rates who examined and
coinuiitted him ? The names to the mittimus were Ger. Benmt and
both of them were independents, the latter an ofiieer
JVutli. Barton
and preacher: men whose own tenets implied a supernatural influence, and admitted no interilerence of t!ie civil magistrate in spiritual
one of
concerns, but were pointed in favor of universal toleration
whom could Iiimself have no commission to preach but on the ground
These were the men who accused Fo,v of
of God's moi'ivii: hhn io it
"a remarkable instance," obeerves
blasphenvj', ami imprisoned him
Mr. Goii'gh. " of the ineonsistencT of men with themselves in diSerent
stations of life:" a remin-kable instance, it may be ad<fed, how the
law may be wrested and justice perverted hy passion and prejudice.
Mr J^^eai's mansier of riifaiing this transaction, unhappily, conceals
the i-riminal conduct of these magistrates, and is'too much calculated to
perpetuate the prejudice which misled and governed them. Sevvel's
Ep.
History, p. 24, and Gcugh's History vol. i. p. 90—91'.

the next question,

them?" he

replied, "'by his spirit,

:

:

:

f
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common behavior, quickly became the distinguishing
denomination of this people.*
At length they disturbed the public worship by appearing in ridiculous habits, with emblematical or typical representations of some impending calamity ; they also took
the liberty of giving ministers the reproachful names of
their

hirelings, deceivers erf the peojjie, false livophets, §'c. Some
of them went through divers towns and villages naked, denouncing judgments and calamities upon tlie nation. Some

have famished and destroyed themselves by deep melancholy ; and others have undertaken to raise their friends
Zvlr. Baxter says,§i nmuy franc iscan frifi'om the dead.
ars and other papists have been disguised speakers in their
assemblies

;

but

little

credit

is to

be given

to

such reports.

* The above paragraph has given great offence, and is severely censured by Mr. Goiigh, as *' an opproiirious description approaching to
scurrility "
The plain fact, as it stands in Seicel, has none oftliose
circumstances of agitations, a loud voice and vehement emofions, with
which Mr. JS^eal has described it, and for which he has quoted no authority.
Fox, according to SeiceL having bid the jiislice and those
about hiin to '• tremble at the word of the Lord,'* Mr. Bennel took
bold of ibis weighty saying with SJich an airy mind, that from thence
he took occasion to call him, and his friends, scornfully, quAKEits.
This name \v:is eagerly taken up and spread among the people
As
to the convulsive emotions with which, it is said, the preaching of
these christians, was accompanied, it is but fair to hear their advo"
cate.
readily admit," says Mr. Gondii, " these promulgators of
primitive Christianity had no university education, were not trained
in schools of oratory.
It was plain truth and righteousness they sought
to follow and recommend in a plain simple way, witiiout the studied
decorations of fine language, or the engaging attractions of a graceful
motion ; tlicy spoke not to the liead, or to t!ie eye, but to the hearts of
their auditors.
Being themselves animated, and deeply affected in
spirit with the inward feeling of the power of that truth, to the knowledge of which they aimed to bring others, that thereby they might he
saved; an unaftected warmth of zeal in recommending righteousness,
and testifying against vice and wickedness might produce a warmth
of expression and action also, which to an invidious eye might appear
Convulsive: but their convulsions did not bereave them of understanding;
they spake with the spirit and with the understanding also, of things
which they knew, and testified of things which they had seen.
And
their doctrine was often effectual to open the understanding of their
hearers, to see clearly the state of their minds, both what they were
and what they ought to be." Gough's Hist. vol. i. p. 98, note. Ed.
§ Baxter's Life, p. 77.
t If but little credit is to be givevi to such reports, it nsay be asked,
T'hy are they introduced
M'hen, if net refuted, they tend to mislead

We

:
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It cannot be expectetl that such an unsettlec! people
should have an uniforrn system of rational principles.
Their first and chief design, if they had any, was to reduce
all revealed religion to allegory ; and because some had
laid too great stress upon rites and ceremonies, these would
have neither order nor regularity, nor stated seasons of
worship, but all must arise from the inward impulse of
their spirits. Agreeable to this rule, they declared against
all sorts of clergy, or

settled ministers

;

against people's

assembling in steeple houses ; against fixed times|| of public devotion, and consequently against the observation of
Their own meetings were occasional, and
the sabbath.
when they met, one or another spake as they were moved
from within^ and sometimes they departed without any
one's being moved to speak at all.
||

the reader, and to fix a reproach on an innocent people ? I.? it becoming
the candor and dignity of an historian, by recording, (o appear to a;ive
tliem a sanction ? As to the case in hand, Mr. Baxter, on tvJiose auihority Mr. Neal speaks, thoijgh he was a ^reat and excellent man. was
not entirely exempt from the influence of pre;jiidice and credulity. In
general, stories to (he discredit of a new, despised and hated sect are,
often, eagerly adopted and spread with circumstances of aggravaiion.
So it happened to the first christians. This has befallen the methoAnd the quakcrs, beins; particular objects of
dists in our own times.
They were often
priestly indignation, had reason to complain of this.
•confounded with an ephemeron sect, whose principles were totally incompatible with theirs, called ranters, and whose practices outraged
An active preacher amongst the quakers, Mr.
all decency and order.
Sdward Burrouglis, and the cele!)rated Barclay, wrote against the
practices of these people. Gough's History, vol. i. p. 12S-9, note and
:

vol.

iii.

p. 15.

Ed.

not accurate, or is applicable only to the infancy of the sect,
tliey did not esteem one house more holy than another, and
?)elieved all times equally the Lord's, and that all days should be sabJ)aths or times of continual rest and abstinence from evil ; yet as soon
as their numbers were sufficient for the purpose, they held fixed and
jegular meetings for worship, particularly on the first day of the week,
II

This

is

For, though

which they chose as more convenient, because more generally accepted
than any other. In 1654, meetings were settled in many places in the
north, and also in the city of London, which were held in privat©
houses, till the body growing too large to be accommodated in them, a
house known by the name of" Bulland-Mouth, in Martin's-Le-Grand"
near Aldersgate-street, was hired for a meeting-house. And no bodj
of christians were more open, steady, and regular, than they have been
Sewel's Histo?
in their public associations for worship or discipline.
Gongh's Hist. vol. i. p. 144 and ^09. Ed.
ry, p. 80j 8*v
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doctrines they delivered were as vague and uncerwhich they acted. They denied the holy scriptures to be the only rule of their faith,
calling it a. dead tetter, and maintainins; that every man had
tain

||

as the principle from

a light within himself, which was a sufficient rule.
They
denied the received doctrine of the trinity and incarnation.
Tliey disowned the sacraments of baptism and the Lord's
supper; nay, some of them proceded so far as to deny a
Christ without them ; or at least, to place more of their
dependence upon a Christ trithin. They spake little or
nothing (says Mr. Baxter^) about the depravity of nature ;
about the covenant of grace ; about pardon of sin and reconeiliation with God ; or about moral duties. f
But the dis-

The aeeoant which Mr. JS/'eal gives of the senlimeiits and pr;ic}ice5
of the qiiakers in this and the preceding paragraph, is mA drawn tip^
with the accuracy and precision, not to say, candor, which sljouid mark
the historic page.
It has too much the appearance of the loose, desultory representation, which those wlio had not investigated their principles, nor looked into their writings, would exhibit of this sect.
It is,
I think, introduced at an improper place, iu too early a period of tl<eir
history; when Mr. .^Veftniimgelf has related only vvjmt concerned
George Foj:, and before his fidlovvers were formed into a body.
At
ihat time it vvas not to be expected, that their principles should be
made into a system; and their doctrines being delivered as tlie assertions of individuals only, and deriving their completion from their different tastes, capacities, and views, would to the public eve wear the
But long before Mr. JS^eal wrote,
aspect of variety and uncertainty.
their principles had assumed a systeinatic form.
Penn had pnhtisheil
his key, and Robert Barclay his " Catechism and Confession of Faith,"
and that elaborate work his " Apology.-' The propositions illustrated
and defended in this treatise exhibit a concise view of the chief prin«ipk>s of the quakers ; and that they may speak for themselves we will
give them in the Appendix No xii. En.
* Baxter, p. 77".
Mr. Baxter^ s words, concernlan-fLe
t This quotation is not correct.
strain of their preaching, are tiiese. " They speak much for the dv,'elling and working of the s[Hrit in us; bnt little of justification, and the
pardon of sin, and our reconciliation with God through Jesus Christ."
H.ire is nothing said about their neglecting to insist on " moral duties."
The great object of Fox^s zeal, we are told, was a heavenly temper
and a life of righteousness and his endeavors to propagate true religion and righteousness were not confined to public or private meetings,
hut exerted in other places as occasion offered; particularly, in courts
of judicature, to admonish to justice, and caution against oppression :
In markets, to recommend truth, candor, and fair dealings, and to bear
hi» testimony agaiast fraud and deeeitfnl merchandise
At puhlie
II

:

:
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turbanee tliej gave to the public religion for a course of
years was so lusuiFerable^ that the magistrates could not
avoid punishing them as disturbers of the peace; though
of late they are become a more sober and inoffensive people
and by the wisdom of their managers, have formed
themselves into a sort of body politic, and are in general
very worthy members of society.
;

[Though Mr.

JVeal, here and in the sequel of his histobody of christians, of whom he has written in
and this is the denominathe preceding pages, Quakers
tion by which they are, to the present day, distinguished
from other religious societies ; yet it should be noticed,
that, as this name was given them in scorn, they do not assume it, but through necessity and for distinction's sake.
The name which they adopt amongst themselves, and by
which they speak of their own party, is that of Friends.
ry, calls that

;

A

undoubtedly to be preferred, as conveying no ludiit, and expressive of union, affection, and a
common interest. In the use of this term they think themtitle

crous idea in

selves sanctioned by the
as Acts xxvii. 3 ;
;

example of the primitive chriswhere it is said, that ^^ Julius,
the centurion, courteously entreated Paul, and gave him
liberty to go unto the hmwA?,'.^^ fvostous fhilous: and 3 John
14, " The friends, oi ijhiloi, salute thee, and greet the
iYi^nA^,tous 'pliilous, by name.''.1:
About this time arose a sect, not noticed by Mr. JSTeal,
called Muggletonians, from their iownAQv Lodowick MuggUton, who was by trade a taylor. Mr. Granger calls

tians

houses of entertainment, to warn against inc'ulging intemperance, by
At
supplying their guests with more liquor than would do them good
schools and in private families, to exhort to the training up of children
:

to sobriety, in the fear of their Maker ? to testify against
vain sports, plays, and shows, as tending to draw people into vanity anit
libertinism, and from that state of circumspection and attentive consideration, wherein our salvation is to be wrought out, forewarning all of
This was
the great day of account for all the deeds done in the body.
certainly insisting on moral duties, and bringing home the principles
of righteousness to the various circumstances of human life, with much
propriety and energy. Gough's History, vol. i. p. 67,75. Ed.

and servants

ilSewel's History, p. 696,
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him a notorious schismatic. His pretentions were, that he
and one John Reeves were the two witnesses spoken of
Kev. xi. 3 and though the latter died soon after, the former still advanced his claims to a prophetic character ; asserting, in a paper which he published, " that he was the
;

chief judge in the world, in passing sentence of eternal
death and damnation upon the souls and bodies of men :
that in obedience to his commission he had already cursed
and damned many hundreds to all eternity that, in doing
:

he went by as certain a rule as the judges of the land
do when they pass sentence according to lav/ and that no
infinite spirit of Christ, nor any God, could or should be
Richard
able to deliver from his sentence and curse. '^
Favnsworthf a convert of George Fox, and an active, intelligent minister amongst the quakers, remonstrated with
Muggletoriy from the press, on the profaneness and criminality of these extravagant claims, but without effect. He
is also said to have regarded himself as above ordinances
of every kind, not excepting prayer and preaching
to
have rejected creeds and all church-discipline and authority ; and to have acknowledged but one person in the godhead. He met with followers, who recorded many of his
prophecies
but incurred the pillory and six mouths imprisonment by his writings, which were burnt by the common hangman. He died March 13, 1697, 8, aged 90.|!]
this,

:

:

:

llSewel's History of the qiiakers, p. 399, 400; and Granger's History ot'Englimd, vol' iv. p. 209, 10.
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King Charles II. in Scotland^
Cromwell.

Protectorship 0/ Oliver
1651.

THE

coronation of king Charles by the Scots, which
hitherto, being now thought necessary
to give life to their cause, was solemnized at Scone on
JVeic-years-day 1651, with as much magnificence as their
circumstances would admit ;§ when his majesty took the
following oath " I Charles, king of Great-Britain, France,
and Ireland, do assure and declare by my solemn oath, in
the presence of Almighty God, the searcher of all hearts,
my allowance and a|)})robation of the national covenant,
and of the solemn league and covenant ; and faithfully
oblige myself to prosecute the ends thereof in my station
and calling; and that I myself and successors, shall consent and agree to all the acts of parliament enjoining the
national covenant, and the solemn league and covenant,
and fully establish presbyterian government, the directory
of worship, confession of faith, and catechisms, in the kingdom of Scotland, as they are approved by the general assembly of this kirk, and parliament of this kingdom;
and that I will give my royal assent to all acts of parliament passed, or to be passed, enjoining the same in my
other dominions ; and that I shall observe these in my own
practice and family, and shall never make opposition to
any of these, or endeavor any change thereof." This oath
was annexed to the covenant itself, drawn up in a fair
roll of parchment, and subscribed by him in the presence
of the nobility and gentry.*
His majesty also signed a declaration, in which he acknowledged the sin of his father in marrying into an idol-

had been deferred

:

§
vol.

The
iii.

ceremonial of this coronation is given at length by Dr. Grgy,
Ed.
124.
Ill
* Oldmixon's History of the Stuarts, p. 391.

p.

—
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wars lay
a
deep
expressed
sense
of his
at his father's door.f
had
in,
prejudices
he
drunk
and
the
of
education,
own ill
against the cause of God, of which he was now very sensible.
He confessed all the former parts of his life to have
been a course of enmity to the word of God. He repented
He acknowledged his
of his commission to Montvoss.
own sins, and the sins of his father's house, and says, he
will account them his enemies who oppose the covenants^
both which be had taken witiiout any sinister intention of
atrous family

;

and

that the blood shed in the late

He

attaining his

own

He

ends.

declares his detestation and

abhorrence of all popery, superstition, idolatry, and prelacy, and resolves not to tolerate them in any part of his dominions.
He acknowledges his great sin in making peace
with the Irish rebels, and allowing them the liberty of thf-ir
religion,

which he makes

void, resolving for the future ratber
and though he judges charit;

to choose affliction than sin

ably of tbose who have acted against the covenant, yet he
promises not to employ them for the future till they have
taken it. In the conclusion, his majesty confesses over again
his own guilt; and tells the world, the state of the question.
was now altered, in as muph as be had obtained mercy to
be on God's side, and therefore hopes the Lord will be
gracious, and countenance his own cause, since he is determined to do nothing but with advice of the kirk.
Our historians, who complain of the prevarication of
Crom^well, would do well to find a parallel to this in all
history ; the king took the covenant three times with this
tremendous oath, by the Eternal and Almighty God, who
liveth and 'i^eignethfor ever, I will observe and keep all that
is contained herein,
Mr. Baxter admits,* that the Scots
were in the wrong in tempting the young king to speak
and publish that, which they might easily know was cont

History of the Stuarts,

p.

3S7.

Burnet, vol.

i.

p. 78,

Edingb.

edit.

*" It seemed to me and many otliers," says Mr. Baxter, " that the
Scots miscarried divers ways : 1. In imposing laws upon their king,
for which they had no authority : 2. In forcing him to dishonor the memory of his father by such confessions 3. In tempting him to speak and
publish that which they might easily know was contrary to his heart,
and so to take God's name in vain : 4. And in giving Cromwell occasion to charge them all with dissimulation." Baxter's Life, p. 65.
Ed.
:

;
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hut surely his majesty
upon the most sacred
complied with the rigors

less to blame, to trample

bonds of religion and

society.

He

of the Scots discipline and vvorsliip
He heard many
prayers and sermons of great length.
"I remember (says
bishop Burnet*) in one fast day, there were six sermous
preached without intermission.
He was not allowed to
walk abroad on Sundays ; and if at any time there had
been any gaiety at court, as dancing, or playing at cards,
he was severely reproved for it, which contributed not a
little to beget in him an aversion to all strictness in religion."
And the Scots were so jealous that all this was
from necessity, t\mi they would suifernone of his old friends
to come into his presence and councils, nor so much as to
serve in the army.
While the Scots were raising forces for the king's service, a private correspondence was carried on with the English presbyterians; letters were also written, and messengers sent from London to the king and queen-mother in
France, to hasten an accommodation with the Scots, assuring them, that the English presbyterians would then deConsiderable suras of
clare for him the first opportunity.
money were collected privately to forward an expedition
into England ; but the vigilance of the commonwealth discovered and defeated their designs. The principal gentlemen and ministers concerned in the correspondence, were
some disbanded officers who had served the parliament in
the late wars ; as major Adams, Alford and Ilmitingdon ;
colonel Vaughan, Sowton, Titus^ Jackson, Bains, Bartjn
captain Adams, Potter, Far, Massy, Starks ; and Mr.
Gibbons. The ministers were Dr. Brake, Mr. Case, Watson, Heyrick, Jenkins, Jackson, Jacqiiel, llobinson, Cawton, JValson, Haviland, Blackmore, and Mr. Lore. These
had their private assemblies at major Adamses colonel Barton^s, and at Mr. Lovers house, and held a correspondence
with the king, who desired them to send commissioners to
Breda, to moderate the Scots demands, which service he
would reward v/hen God should restore him to his king:

doms.

But so numerous a confederacy was hardly to be concealed from the watchful eyes of the new government, who
* Fasre 7.^.
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Major Jdams, being appre-

who discovered the conspiracy to the council of state.
On his information warrants were issued out, for apprehending most of the gentlemen and ministers abovementioned ; but several absconded, and withdrew from the storm. The ministers who
were apprehended were Dr. Drake f Mr. Jenkins, Jackson, llohinson, Watson, Blackmore, and Haviland, who
after some time were released on their petition for mercy,
and promising submission to the government for the future ; but Mr. Love and Gibbons were made examples, as
a terror to others. Mr. Jenkins- s petition being expressed
in very strong terras^ was ordered to be printed ; it was
entitled, The humble petition 0/ William Jenkins, j;mower, declaring his unfeigned sorrow for all his late miscarriages, and promising to be true and faithful to the present government ; with three queries, being the ground of
his late petition, and submission to the present powers.
The reverend Mr. Love was brought before a new high
court ofjustice erected for this purpose, as was the custom
of these times for state criminals, when Mr. attorney-general Pndeaua:, June 20, exhibited against him the following charge of high treason ;
that at several times in the
years 1049, 1650, and 1651^ and in several places, he,
with the persons abovementioned, had maliciously combined, and contrived to raise forces against the present government that they had declared and published Charles
Stuart, eldest son of the late king, to be king of England,
without consent of parliament that they had aided the
Scots to invade this commonwealth
that the said Christopher Love, at divers times between the 29th of March
1650, and the first of June 1651, at London and other
first

*^'

—

—

—

* The most remarkable positions in this petition were: Tliat the
parliament, without the king, were the supreme authority of the nation
that God's providences are antecedent declarations of his will and approbation : and appeared as evidently in removing the king and investing their honors with the government, as in takins: away and bestou ing any government, in any history of any age <»f Tiie world
tiiat the
refusal of subjection to their antliority was such an opposing the government set up by the sovereign I/ord of heave?: and earth, as none can
have peace either in acting or suffering for: and that it was a duty to
yield to this authority all active and cheerful ohediejjce, in the Lord.
for conscience sake. Dr. Grey's Remarks, vol. iii. p. 127. Ed.
:

:

—
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places, had traitorously and maliciously maintained correspondence and intelligence by letters and messages with
Charles Stuart, son of the late king, and with the queen
his mother, and with sundry of his council
that he did
likewise hold correspondence with divers of the Scois nation, and had assisted them with money,arms, and other supplies in the present war, as well as colonel Titus, and otiiers
of theEnglish nation, in confederacy with them, to the hazard
of the public peace, and in breach of the lawsof the land."
To this charge Mr. Love, after having demurred to the
jurisdiction of the court, pleaded not guilty. The witnesses against him were eight of the above-mentioned gentlemen. The reverend Mr. Jackson was summoned, but refused to be sworn, or give evidence, because he looked on
Mr. Love to be a good man ; saying, he should have a hell
in his conscience to his dying day, if he should speak any
thing that should be circumstantially prejudicial to Mr.

—

The court put him in mind of his obligation to
the public,and that the very safety of all government depended upon it. But he refused to be sworn, for which the court
ient hiiu to the Fleet, and fined him live hundred pounds.
But it appeared by the other witnesses, that Mr. Love
had carried on a criminal correspondence both with the
king and the Scots, With regard to the king it was sworn,
that about a month after his late majesty's death, several
of them met at a tavern at Dowgate, and other places, to
concert measures to forward the king's agreement with the
Scots, for which purpose they applied by letters to the
queen, and sent over colonel Titus with one hundred
pounds to defray his expences. The colonel, having delivered his message, sent back letters by colonel Alsford,
which were read in Mr. Lovers house ; with the copy of
SL letter from the king himself, Mr. Love being present.
Upon these and such like facts, the council for the commonwealth insisted, that here was a criminal correspondence to restore the king, contrary to the ordinance of Jan.
80, 164.8, which says, " that whosoever shall proclaim,
declare, publish, or any ways promote Charles Stuart, or
any other person, to be king of England, without consent
of parliament, shall be adjudged a traitor, and suffer t\m
pains of death as a traitor."
Lover's life.

6HAP.
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The other branch of the charge against Mr. Love, was
his correspondence with the Scots, and assisting them in
To support this article,
the war against the parliament.
captains Potter, Adams, and Mr. Jacquel, swore that letcame from Scotland to colonel Bannjield with the letupon them, giving a large narrative of the fight at
Dunbar, and of the Scots affairs for three months after till
Christmas.
There came also letters from the earls of .^r-

ters

ter

L

gyle, LoihiaUj and Loudon,

who proposed

the raising ten

and to hire shipping, in
thousand pounds
order to land five thousand men in England. The letters
but the proposals being
were read at Mr. Lovers house
disliked, only forty pounds were raised for the expences of
At another time a letter was read froui
the messenger.
general Massey, in vv^hieh he desires them to provide armsy
and mentions his own and colonel Titiis^s necessities upon which it was agreed to raise two or three hundred
pounds by way of contribution, and every one present
wrote down what he would lend, among whom was Mr.
to

buy

arras,

;

;

Love, who not only contributed himself, but carried about
the paper to encourage others.
This was construed by
the council for the commonwealth, sufScient to bring Mr.
Love within the ordinance of July 1, 1649, which says,
*" that if any shall procure, invite, aid, or
assist, any foreigners or strangers to invade England or Ireland ; or shall
adhere to any forces raised by the enemies of the parliament, or commonwealth, or keepers of the liberties of En=
gland, all such persons shall be deemed and adjudged
guilty of high treason.''
Mr. Love, in his defence, behaved with a little too much
freedom and boldness ; he set too high a value upon his
iacred character, which the court was inclined to treat
with neglect.
He objected to the witnesses, as being forced into the service to save their lives. He observes, that
to several of the facts there was only one witness ; and that
some of them had sworn falsely, or at least their memories'
had failed them in some things ; which might easily happen at so great a distance of time. He called no witnesses to confront the evidence, but at the close of his defence
confessed ingenuously, that there had been several meet=
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abovenamed persons at his house, that a coramissiou was read, but that he had dissented from it.
He
acknowledged further, that he was present at the reading
of letters, or of some part of them, " but I was ignorant
(says he) of the danger that I now see I am in.
The act
of Aug. 2, 1650, makes it treason to hold any correspondence with Scotland, or to send letters thither though but
in a way of commerce, the two nations being at war ; now
here my council acquaints me with my danger, that I being present when letter? were read in my house, am guilty
of a concealment and therefore as to that, I humbly^ lay
ings of the

myself

at

And

to

your

move

and mercy.''
the court to shew

feet

mercy to him, he endeavcharacter in the most favorable
light ; " 1 have been called ^.malignant and apostate, (says
he) but, God is my witness, I never carried on a malignant
interest ; I shall retain my covenanting principles, from
which by the grace of God 1 will never depart; neither
am I an incendiary between the two nations of England
and Scotland, but I am grieved for their divisions ; and
if I had as much blood in my veins as there is water in the
iea, I could account it well spent to quench the fire that
our sins have kindled between them. I have all along engaged my life and estate in the parliament's quarrel,
against the forces raised by the late king, not from a prospect of advantage, but from conscience and duty ; and I
am so far from repenting, that were it to do again, upon
the same unquestionable authority, and for the same declared ends, I should as readily engage in it as ever;
though I wish from my soul, that the ends of that just war
ored

to set out his

had been

own

better accomplished.

Nor have my sufferings in this cause been inconsiderwhen I was a scholar in Oxford, and M. A. I was
able
the first, who publicly refused to subscribe the canons im^'

;

posed by the late archbishop, for which I was expelled

When I came first to London,
whieh was about twelve years ago, I was opposed by the
bishop of London, and it was about three years before I
could obtain so much as a lecture. In the year 1640, or
l64!l, I was imprisoned in Newcastle, for preaching against
the service-book .from whence I was removed hither by
the convocation house.
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habeas corpus, and acquittetl. In the he.^inning of the
the late king and p^.iliament, I was accused
for preaching treason and rebellion, merely because I maintained, in a sermon at l\nterden in Kent, the lawfulness
I was again complained of by the coaiof a defensive war.
inissioners at Uxbridge for preaching a sermon, wliich I
hear is lately reprinted ; and if it be printed according to
After all this,
the first copy, I will own every line of it.
1 have been three times in trouble since the lata change of
government. Once I was committed to custody, and twice
Cited before the committee for plaudered ministers, but
And novv last of all,
for want of proof was discharged.
tills great trial is come upon me: I have been kept several
weeks in close prison, and am nov/ arraigned for my life,
and like to suffer from the hands of those for whom 1 have

war between

done and suffered so much, and who have lifted up their
hands with me in the same covenant and yet I am not
conscious of any personal act proved against me, that brings
me within any of your laws as to treason.
*' Upon the v/hole, though I never wrote nor sent letters
into Scotland, yet I confess their proceedings with the
king are agreeable to my judgment, and for the good of the
nation ; and though I disown the commission and instructions mentioned in the indictment, yet I have desired an
agreement between the king and the Scots, agreeably to the
covenant for they having declared him to be their king,
I have desired and prayed as a private man, that they might
accomplish their ends upon such terms as were consistent
with the safety of religion and the covenant."
He concludes with beseeciiing the court, that he may not
be put to death for state reasons.
He owns he had been
guilty of a concealment, and begs the mercy of the court for
it, promising for the future to lead a quiet and peaceable
life.
He puts them in mind, that when Abiathar iha priest
had done an unjustifiable action, king Solomon said, he
would not put him to death at that time, because he bore
the ark of the Lord God before David his father ; and because he had been affl^icted in all wherein his father had been
" Thus (says he) I commit myself and my all to
afflicted.
God, and to your judgments and consciences, with the
YoT,.iy.
10
;

;

—

'
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As for me,

be-

hold I am in your hands, do with^ me as seemeth good and
meet to ijoii ; but know ye for certain, that if ye put me to
death, ye shall surely bring innocent blood upon yourselves.
But I hope better thin?>;s of you, though I tliiis speak.'^

The

court allowed

Mr. Love

the bejiellt of council learn-

law, to avgue some exceptions against the indictment ; but after all that Mr. Hales could say for the prisoner, the court after six days hearing, on the 5th of July,
pronounced sentence of death against him as a traitor.

ed

in the

Great intercessions* were made for the life of this reverend person, by the chief of the presby terian party in London ; his wife presented several moving petitions ; and two
were presented from himself, in one of which he acknowledges the justice of his sentence, according to the laws of
thecommonwealth ; in the other he petitions, that if he may
not be pardoned, his sentence may be changed into banishment ; and that he might do something to deserve his life^

he presented with his last petition a narration of all that
he knew relating to the plot, which admits almost all that
had been objected to him at his trial.
But the affairs of tlie commonwealth were now at a crisis, and King Charles II. having entered England at the
head of sixteen thousand Scots, it was thought necessay to
strike some terror into the presbyterian party, by making
an example of one of tlieir favorite clergymen. Mr. Whitlocke says, J that colonel Fortescue was sent to general
Cromwell with a petition on behalf of Mr. Love, but that
both the general and the rest of the oiBcers declined meddling in the affair ; bishop Eennet and Mr. Eachard say,
the general sent word in a private letter to one of his confidents, that he was content that Mr. Love should be reprieved, and upon giving security for his future good behavior
pardoned ; but that the post-boy being stopped upon the
road by some cavaliers belonging to the late king's army,
they searched his packet, andfinding this letter of reprieve
for

Mr. Love, they

*Not

tore

it

with indignation, as thinking

only by his wife and friends, says Mr. Granger, but by several
London and by fifty-four ministers. History of England,

parislies in
vol.

iii.

.43.8V0.

Ed.
\

Memoirs,

p. 471.
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to live, w3io had been such a firebrand at
If this story be true, Mr. Lore
the treaty at Uxbridge.f
fell a sacrifice to the nngovernable rai^e of the cavaliers,
as Dr. Dorislaiis and Mr. JlscJiam liad done before.

bim not worthy

The mail arrivini; from Scotland, and no letter from
Cromwell in behalf of Mr. Love, he was ordered to be executed upon Tower-iiill, August 22, the very day the king
Mr.
entered Worcester at the head of his Scots army.
Love mounted the scaffold with great intrepidity and resolution, and taking ofl' his hat two several times to the
people,

made

a long speech, wherein he declares the satmind in the cause for vv^hich lie suffered ;

isfaction of his

and then adds, ^^I am for a regulated, mixed monarchy,
which I judge to be one of the best governmejits in the
world. I opposed in my place the forces of the late king,
because I am against screwing up monarchy into tyranny,
as much as against those wlio would pull it down into anarchy.
I was never for putting the king to death, whose
person I did promise in my covenant to preserve
and I
judge it an ill way of curing the body politic, by cutting
off the political head.
I die with my judgment against the
engagement; I pray God forgive them that impose it,
and them that take it, and preserve them that refuse it.
Neither would I be looked upon as owning this present
government
I die with my judgment against it.
And
;

;

1 die cleaving to all those oaths, vows, covenants,
and protestations, that were imposed by the two houses of
parliament.
I bless Grod I have not the least trouble on
my spirit, but I die with as much quietness of mind as if I
was going to lie down upon my bed to rest. I see men
thirst after my blood, which will but hasten my happiness
and their ruin ; for though I am but of mean parentage, yet
my blood is the blood of a christian, of a minister, of an
innocent man, and (I speak it without vanity) of a martyr
I conclude with the speech of the apostle
I am now
ready to he offered up, and the time of my departure is at
hand, but I have finished my course, I have kept the faith :
henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness
and not for me only, hut for all them that love the aplastly,

—

:

—

t

Corapl. Hist. p. 202.

Eacliard, p. 689.
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fearance of our LordJesns Christ, throngh whose blood
I expect stilvationy asul remission ot'-sitts. Aiid so the
liord bless you all.''
After this he prayed witli an audibls voice for himself
and ills fellow-sufferer, ."^ir. Gibbon, for the prosperity of
Eni^laiid, fur his covenanting brethren in Scotland, and for
an happy union between the two nations, making no meiu
Hon of the king. He then rose from ids knevs, and having taicen leave of the ministers, and others who attended
liim^ he laid his head upon the block, which the execuoil' at one blow, before he hail attained the aj;Q
Love was a zealous presbyterian, a
of forty years. t
popular preacher, and higiily esteemed by his brethren.
His funeral sermon was preached by Dr. Mantoti, and
published uuder the title of The Saints triumph over deaths
but his memory has suiiered very much by lord Clarpndon'^s
character,* who represents him as guilty of as much " treason against the late king as the pulpit could contain ; and
delighting himself with the recital of it to the last, as dying
with false courage, or (as he calls) in a raving fit of satisfaction, for having pursued the ends of the sanctified obligation the covenant, without praying for the king, any further than he propagated the covenant.''
To return to more public affairs. After the battle of
Dunbar, general Cromicell, through the inclemency of the
weather, and his great fatigues, was seized with an ague
which hung upon him all tiie spring, but as the summer
advanced he recovered, and in the month of July marched
his army towards the king's at Sterling ; but not thinking it
advisable to attempt his camp, he transported part of his

tioner took

Mr

became a servi«
t Mr. Love was born at CanhlT in Glainorganshire
In 1!;43 he proceeded master
tor of Nevv-Iun, Oxt'ird, 1635, aged t7.
He was, at the bei^snning of his ministry, preacher to the garof arts.
rison of Windsor, t!ien iiiider t!ie command of coJonel John Venn, and
was called by the rnyal-sts Venn's principal fireuian at Windsor. He
was, afterwards, sisecessively miuisler of St. Ann's near Aldersgate,
:

He was the author of sermons
and St. Lawrence-Jewry, in Londonand some pieces of practiea! divinity, which gained him a considerable
lie was bnrlet! with great lamentation on the uortb. side
reputation.
Wood's Athen. Oxon. vol. ii.
of the chaneel of St. Lawreace-Jewry.
Ed.
p. 71, ami Granger's History, vol. iii. p. 43, 8vo.
* Vol.

iii.

p. 431'.

s
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forces over the Frith into Fife, who upon their landing defeated tue Scots, killing two thousand^ and taking twelve
hundred prisoners. After that, without waiting any longer on the king, he reduced Johnstown^ and almost all the

garrisons in the north.
While the general was employed in these parts, the
Scots committee^ that directed the marches of their army,
fearing the storm would quickly fall upon themselves^ resolved to march their army into England, and try the loyalty of the English presbyterians ; for this purpose colonel
Masseij was sent before into Lancashire, to prepare them
for a revolt; and the king himself entered England by the
way of Carlisle, August 6, at the head of sixteen thousand
men; but Avhen the committee of ministers that attended
the array, observed that the king and his friends, upon their
entering England, were for dropping the covenant, they
sent an express to Masseij, without the king's knowledge,
(says lord Clarendon^) requiring him to publish a declaration, to assure the people of their resolution to prosecute
the ends of the covenant.
The king had no sooner notice
of this, but he sent to Massey, forbidding him to publish
the declaration, and to behave with equal civility towards
all men who were forward to serve him ; ^' but before this
inhibition, (says his lordship) the matter had taken air in
all places, and was spread over the whole kingdom, which

made

all men iiy from
who wished the king

their houses, or conceal themselves,

But his lordship is surely
mistaken, for the king's chief hopes under Massey were
from the presbyterians, who were so far from being displeased with his majesty's declaring for the covenant, that
gave them all
was known that

it

well.''

the spirit he could wish for ; but when it
the covenant was to be laid aside, Massey^

measures were broken, many of the Scots deserted and returned home ; and not one in ten of the English would
hazard his life in the quarrel. f Mr. Baxter,-^ who was a
much better judge of the temper of the people than Itis lordship, says, '< the English knew that the Scots coming into
England was rather a flight than a march. They considered likewise, that the implacable cavaliers had made no
* Vol.

iii.

p.

400, 406.

t

Rapin, vol.

t Life, p. 68.

ii.

p. 585, fulio,
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preparation of the people's minds, by proposing any terms
of a future reconciliation. That the prelatical divines were
gone further from the presbyterians by Dr. Hammond^s new
way, than their predecessors ; and that the cause they eontended for being not concord but government, they had 2;iven the presbyterian clergy and people no hopes of finding
any abatement of their former burthens ; and it is hard to
persuade men to venture their lives in order to bring themselves into a prison or banishment.*^ Hovi^ever, these were
the true reasons, says Mr. Baxter,'^ that no more came into
the king at present ; and had the presjjyterians observed
them at the restoration, they had made better terms for
themselves than they did.
The parliament at Westminster were quickly advised of
the king's march, and by way of precaution expelled all
delinquents out of the city ; they raised the militia : they
mustered tlie trained bands, to the number of fouricen thousand ; and in a few weeks had got together an army of
near sixty thousand brave soldiers. Mr. Machard represents the parliament as in a terrible panic, and projecting
means to escape out of the land; v/hereas, in reality, the

unhappy king was

the pity of his friends, and the contempt
of his enemies.
General Cromwell sent an express to the
parliament, to have a watchful eye over the presbyterians,
who were in confederacy with the Scots, and told them,
that the reason of his not interposing between the enemy
and England was, because he was resolved to reduce Scotland, effectually before winter.
He desired the house to
collect their forces together, and make the best stand they
could till he could come up with the enemy, when he doubted not but to give a good account of them. At the same
time he sent major-general Lambert with a strong body of
horse to harrass the king's forces, whilst himself with the
body of the army, hastened after, leaving lieutenant-general Monk with a sufScient force to secure his conquests,

and reduce the rest of the country, which he quickly accomplished. Bishop Burnet says,|| there was an order
and discipline among the English, and a face of gravity
and piety that amazed all people ; most of them were independents and baptists, but all gifted men, and preached
*P.

689.

Burnet, p. 80,
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were moved, but never above once disturbed the

public worship.
The earl of Bevhy was the only nobleman in England
who raised 1500 men for the young king, who before, he
coald join the royal army, was defeated by colonel lAlburn, near Wigan in Lancashire, and his forces entirelydispersed.
The earl being wounded retired into Cheshire, and from thence got to the king, who had marched

army as far as Worcester, which opened its gates, and
gave him an honorable reception from thence his majesty
sent letters to London, commanding all his subjects between the age of sixteen and sixty to repair to his royal
standard; but few had the courage to appear, the parliament having declared all such rebels, and burnt the king's
summons by the hands of the common hangman. His maLambert was in his
jesty's affairs were now at a crisis.
rear with a great body of horse, and Cromwell followed
with ten thousand foot, which, together with the forces that
joined him by order of parliament, made aii army of thirt}''
tiiousand men.
The king, being unable to keep tlse field,
fortilled t!ie city of Worcester, and encamped almost under the walls. " September 3, Cromivell attacked Powick
bridge, within two miles of the city, which drew out the
king's forces and occasioned a general battle, in whicli his
majesty's army was entirely destroyed four thousand being slain, seven thousand taken prisoners, with the king's
^^ever
standard, and one hundred and iiiiy-eight colors.
was a greater rout and dispersion, nor a more fatalljlov/
to the royal cause.
The account which the general gave
to the parliament was, '^ that the battle was fought with
various success for some hours, but still hopeful on our
part, and in the end became an absolute victory, the enemy's army being totally defeated, and the town in our possession, our men entering at the enemy's heels, and fighting with them in the streets, took all their baggage and artillery.
The dispute v/as long and very often at push of
pike from one defence to another. There are about six
his

;

;

or seven tliousiind prisoners,

among whom

are

many

offi-

and persons of quality. This, for onglit Iknow, may
be a crowning mercy.'' All possible diligersce was used
to seize the person of the king
it was decl?.red high treacers

:
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conceal him, and a reward of a thousand pounds wag
his head ; but providence ordained his escape,
for after he had travelled up and down the country six or
seven vv^eeks, under various disguises, in company with
one or two confidents, and escaped a thousand dangers,
he got a passage cross the channel at Brighthelmston in
Sussex, and landed at Dieppe in Normandy, Oct. 21, the
raorniisg after he embarked: from whence ho travelled by
land to Paris, where his mother maintained him out of
her small pension from the court of France.
The hopes of the royalists were now expiring, for the
islands of Guernsey and Jersey, v* ith all the British plantations in America, were reduced this summer to the obedience of the parliament, in so much that his majesty had
neither fort nor castle, nor a foot of land in a.11 his dominions.
The liturgy of the church of England was also under a total eclipse, the use of it being forbid not only in
England, but even to the royal family in France, which
had hitherto an apartment in the Louvre separated to that
purpose ; but after the battle of Worcester an order was
sent from the queen regent to shut up the cliapel, it being
the king^'s pleasure not to permit the exercise of any religion but the roman catholic in any of his houses ; nor
could chancellor Hyde obtain more than a bare promise,
that the cjueen of England would use her endeavors, that
the protestants of the family should have liberty to exercise their devotions in some private room belonging to the
lodgings.
Upon the king's arrival in France, he immediately threw
ofi' the mask of a presbyterian
and never went once to the
protestant church at Charenton, though they invited him
in the most respectful manner ; but lord Clarendon dissuaded him, because the hiigonots had not been hearty in
Ills interest, and because it might look disrespectful to the

son

to

set

upon

j-

t This mi5st be understood only of the king's first arrival: for her
pension \v:is so small and so ill paid, that when cardinal de Retz visited her on a time, in the month of January, the princess Henrietta
fould not rise for want of a fire. When her son arrived, she had not
money enough to huy him a change of linen fur the next day. The
French court was obliged to provide for his necessities, and settled on
him a pc?nsion of 0000 livres per month. Dr. Grey, vol. iii. p. 134^, 5.
Clarendon's History, vol. iii. p. 441. Ed.
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In truth, there being no further
old church of En2;lan{l.
prospect of the king's restoration by the presbjterians, the
eyes of the court were turned to the Roman catholics, and
many of his majesty's retinue changed tiieir religion, as
appears by the Legenda Lignea, published about this time,
with a list of fifty-three new converts, among whom were
the Countess of Derthe following names in red capitals
by, Lady Kilmichin, Lord Cottington, Sir Marm. Langdale, StrFr. Doddini^ton, .S^/rTheoph. Gilby, Capt. Tho.
Cook, Tho. Vane. I). I). De Creasy, jjreh. of Windsor,
Dr. Bayley, Dr. Cosins.j/ui. D. Goffe, and many others,
not to mention the king himself of whom father Nnddleston his confessor writes in his treatise, intitlcd, A short
and plain way to the faith of the Church, published 1885,
that he put it into the king's liands in his retirement, and
that when his majesty h:id read it, he declared he could
not see how it could be answered. ^^
Thus early, says a
reverend prelate of the church of England, was the king's
advance towards popery, of which we shall meet with a
fuller demonstration hereafter.
General Monk, whom Cromivell left in Scotland wdth
six thousand men, quickly reduced that kingdom, which
was soon after united to the commonwealth of England,
the deputies of the several counties consenting to be governed by authority of parliament, without a king or house
The power of the kirk was likewise restrained
of lords. §
within a narrow compass ; for tliough they had liberty to
;

||

excommunicate offenders, or debar them the communion,
they might not seize their estates, or deprive them of their
civil riglits and privileges.
No oaths or covenants were to
be imposed but by direction from Westminster
and as all
fitting encouragement was to be given to the ministers of
the established kirk, so others not satisfied with their form
of church government had liberty to serve God after their
own manner and all who would live peaceably, and yield
obedience to the commonwealth, were protected in their
several persuasions.
This occasioned a great commotiou
among the clergy, who complained of the loss of their cov;

;

*

Clarendon, vol. iii p. 414',
Rapin, vol. ii. p. 586,
§ Whitlocke, p. 303, 504', 498.

liKennet, p. 200. r2io
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and church discipline; and exclaimed against the
and here-

toleration, as opeiiing a door to all kinds of error

sy

;

bat the English jeupported their friends agaiust

all

op-

position.

The laird of Drum, being threatened with excoramimication for speaking against the kirk, and for refusing to
swear tliat its discipline wa&iy^ divine authority^ fled to the
English

for protection,

and then wrote

t!se

assembly word,

was eqnal to tliat of the late bishops^
but that the eomnionwealth of England would not permit
them to enslave the consciences of men any longer. The
presbytery would have proceeded to extremities with him,
that their oppression

but Jloj2/^' brandished his sword over their heads, and threatened to treat them as eiiemies to the state, upon wdiich they
Soon after this, commissioners
desisted for the present.*
chiefly of the independent persuasion, were sent into Scotland, to visit the universities, and to settle liberty of conscience in that kingdom, against the coercive claim of the
kirk, by whose influence a declaration was presented to the
assembly at Edinburgh, July S8, in favor of the congregational discipline, and for liberty of conscience ; but the stubborn assembly-men, instead of yielding to the declaration,
publislied a paper called a Testimony against the present
encroachments of iJie civil foivev upon the ecclesiastical
jurisdiction, occasioned by a proclamation of the English
commissioners appointing a committee for visiting their
universities, which they take to be a special flower of tho
kirk prerogative. The synod of Fife also protested against
the public resolutions of the civil power; but the sword of
the English kept them in awe; for when the synod of Pertii
cited before them several persons for slighting the admonitions of the kirk, Mr. Whitlocke says.f that upon the day of
appeara^ice, their wives, to the number of about one hundred
and twenty, with clubs in their hands, came and besieged the
church where the synod sat; that they abused one of the
ministers who was sent out to treat with them, and threatened to excommunicate them ; and that they beat the clerk
and dispersed the assembly ; upon which thirteen of the
ministers met at a village about four miles distant, and having agreed that no more synods should be held iu that
*

Whitlocke,

p. 5!)0,

505, 515.

t

p. 511. 512.

;
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place, they prouounced the village accursed.

When

the

Edinburgh next summer,

gene.il assembly met again at
v/crs just entering upon business, Ueutenant-colonel
Cotterel went into the church, and standing up upon one
of the benches, told ihi^m that no ecclesiastical judicatories
wej-e to sit there, but by authority of the parliament of England 5 and Yv ithout giviijg them leave to reply, he commanded tiiem to retire, and conducted them out of the west
gate of the city with a troop of horse and a company of foot
and having taken away the commissions from their several

and

classes,

enjoined them not to assemble any more

above

company.

three in a

commotions, bishop Burnet observes,*
that the country was kept in great order ; the garrisons in
the Highlands observed an exact discipline, and were well
paid, which brought so much money into the kingdom, that
it continued all the time of the usurpation in a flourisliiug

But with

all these

justice was carefully administered, and vice
was suppressed and punished there was a great appearance of devotion the sabbath was observed with uncommon strictness ; none might walk the streets in time of di-

condition

;

;

;

vine service, nor frequent public houses ; the evenings of
the Lord's days were spent in catechising their children,
singing psalms, and other acts of family devotion, in so
much that an acquaintance v»ith the principles of religion,
and the gift of prayer, increased prodigiously among the
common people.
The war being now ended, the parliament published an
act of indemnity for all crimes committed before June 30.
1648, except pirates, Irish rebels, the murderers of Dr.
Dorislaus and Mr. Jlscham, and some others, provided
tiiey laid hold of it, and took the engagement before Feb,
In the close of the year they chose a new coun1, 1653.
cil of state out of their own body for the next year, and
continued themselves, instead of dissolving and giving way
to a new parliament ; the neglect of which was their ruin.
On the S8th of Sept. lieutenant-general Ireton died at
Limerick in Ireland, after he had reduced that city to the
obedience of the commonwealth.
He was bred to the law,

and was a person of great
* History, vol.

i.

[>.

integrity,
S1-,

bold and intrepid in

Edin. edition.
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and never to be diverted from what he
and right by any arguments or persuasions.
He was a thorough commonwealth's man. Bishop Burnet
says, he had the principles and temper of a Cflssiws,* and
was most liberal in employing his purse and hazarding his
person in the service of the public.
He «Ued in the midst
of life of a burning fever,§) after ten days sickness. His bo.
dy being brought over into England was laid in state at
Somerset-House, and buried in Westminster- Abbey with
a pomp and magniricencc suited to the dignity of his staall Ir's enterprizes,

thought

tion

;

jiisi

but after the restoration of

t!ie

royal family, his bo-

dy was taken out of the grave with CromweWs and buried
under the gallows.
About the same time died Mr. Francis Woodcock, born
in Chester 1613, and educated in Brazen-Nose college,
Oxford, where he took a degree in arts, entered into orders, and had a cure of souls bestowed upon him. J In the
* History, vol.

i.

p. 63, Eilin. edition.

§ Lord Clarendon ascribes the death of Ireton to tlie infection of
the plague, which was gotten into his army.
He was of Trinity college in Oxford, and on leaving tlie university he studied at the MiddleTemple. He and Lambert distinguished themselves at the battle of
Naseby, and were both concerned in drawing up the remonstrance of
the army to the parliament. Ireton had the greatest hand in prepar-

ing the ordiuaiice fur the king's trial, and the precept for proclaiming
the high court of Justice, in which he sat as a judge. His authority
was so great, that he was entirely submitted to in all the civil as well
though his parts were considered bv some as more
as martial affairs
fitted for modelling a government, than for the conduct of an army. The
Oxford historian describes him us of a turbulent and saucy disposition,
nurtured to mischief, and a profound, thorough-paced dissembler under the mask of religion. His corpse was carried from the ship, in
which it Vt-as brought to Bristol, in a hearse of velvet, attended by
the mayor, aldermen, and council in their formalities, and the governor and officers, to the Castle: from wlience it was removed to London with great pomp. The parliament settled on his widow and children 20001. per ann. out of the lands belonging to George duke of Z»2<ffts.
His daughter, who married Thomas Bendish,esq. of Gray's-inn, was a
most singular cliaracter, and bore a greater resemblance, in countenance and disposition, to her grandfather, Oliver Cromwell, than did
any of his descendants. A curious sketch of her character, drawn by
the Rev. Samuel Say, is preserved in the second volume of '' Letters"
published by Mr. Huncombe. Dr. Grey, vol. iii. p. 141, &c. Lonl
Clarendon's History, vol. iii p. 487. Wood's Athen. Oxon. p. 81,82.
Whittocke's Mem. p. 491, 494, and Granger's History, vol. ii. p. 259,
gad vol. iii. p. 16, 17. Ed.
| Athen. Oxon. vol. ii. p. 81,83.
:
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beginning of the civil wars he sided with the parliament,
and was one of the assembly of divines, being then lecturHe was afterwards, by ordier of St. Lawrence-Jewry.
nance of parliament dated July 10, 164Q, made parson of
Sfc. Olavc's South wark ; having the esteem of being a good
He died in the midst
scholar, and an excellent preacher.
38.
(etatis
of his days and usefulness,
Mr. George Walker proceeded B. B. in St. John's
He was famous for his skill in the
colle:ie, Cambridge.
oriental languages, and was an excellent logician andf/ieologist ; being very much noted for his disputations with
the Jesuit Fisher, and others of the Romish church ; and

He was
afterwards for his strict Sabbatarian principles.
a member of the assembly of divines, where he gained
great reputation by his munificent and generous behaviour.
Mr. Thomas IVilson was born in Cumberland 1601, and
educated in Christ's college, Cambridge, where he proceeded in arts. He was first minister of Capel in Surry,
and after several other removes fixed at Maidstone in
Kent, where he was suspended for refusing to read the
book of sports, and not absolved till the Scots troubles in
In 1843 he was appointed one of the assembly of
1689.
divines at Westminster, being reputed a good linguist, and
He was of a
well read in ancient and modern authors.
robust constitution, and took vast pains in preaching and
catechising ; he had a great deal of natural courage, and
was in every respect a cheerful and active christian, but
he trespassed too much upon his constitution, which wore

when he was little more than fifty years old. He
died comfortably and cheerfully toward the end of the year
Sir Edward Beering gave him this character in
1651.
" Mr. Wilson is as orthodox in
the house of commons
doctrine, and laborious in preaching, as any we have, and
of an unblemished life."
The terms of conformity in England were now lower
than they had been since the beginning of the civil wars ;
the covenant was laid aside, and no other civil qualification for a living recjuired, but the engagement, so that
many episcopal divines complied with the government ; for
though they might not read the liturgy in form, they might
A'ame their prayers as near to it as they pleased. Many
Lira out

;
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episcopal assemblies were connived

at,

g.

wlieve the liturgy

was readj till they were found plotting against the government nor would they have been denied an open tolera;

would have given security for their peaceable
behavior, and not meddling with politics.
The parliament having voted, in the year 16i9, that
tithes sJiould be taken away as soon as another maintenance
for the clergy could be agreed upon, several petitions came
out of the country, praying the house to bring this affair to
an issue One advised, tliat all the tithes over the whole
kingdom might be collected into a treasury, and that the
Others
ministers might be paid their salaries out of it.
looking upon tithes unlawful, would have the livings valThis
ued, and the parish engaged to pay the minister.
was suspected to come from the sectaries, and awakened
>ir. Baxter printed
the fears of the established clergy.
the Worcester petition on the behalf of the ministers,*
which was presented to the house by colonel Bridges and
Mr. Foley / and Mr. Boreman, B. D. and fellow of Triiiity-collegG,Cambridge, published The Countryman's Catechism, or the Church's Plea for Tithes, dedicated to the
nobility, gentry, and commons of the realm ; in which he
But the clergy were more
insists upon their divine right.
afraid than hurt; for though the commons were of opinion
with Mr, Selden, that tithes were abolished wiLh the old law,
yet the committee not agreeing upon an expedient to satisfy
the. lay-impropriators, the affair was dropt for the present.
Upon complaint o^ the eocpence and tediousness of lawsuits, it was moved in the house, that courts of justice
might be settled in every count^^, and maintained at the
public charge ; and that all controversies between man
and man might be heard and determined free, according to
the laws of the land ; and that clerks of all courts and committees might do their duly without delay, or taking any
Accordingly, a comthing more than their settled fees.
mittee was appointed to consider of the inconveniences
and delays of law-suits, a-nd how they might be remedied.
tion, if they

:

Tlie committee came to several resolutions upon thsis head ;
but the dissolution of the parliament, which happened the
next year, prevented their bringing it to perfection.
* Baxter's Life^ p. 115.
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An act had passed in the year 1649, for propagating the
gospel in Wales; and commissioners were appointed for
ejecting ignorant and scandalous ministers, and placing
others in their room ; pursuant to which, ^lY. WhitlGcke
writes,^ '^ that by this time there were one hundred and fifty good preachers in the thirteen Welch counties, most of
whom preached three or four times a week that in every
market- town there was placed one, and in most great towns
tv J school-masters, able, learned, and university men ; that
the tithes were all employed to the uses directed by actoC
parliament ; that is, to the maintenance of godly ministers;
to the payment of taxes and officers
to school-masters 5
and the iiftiis to the wives and children of the ejected clergy :'' Of which we shall meet with a more particular relation in its proper place.
The commonwealth was now very powerful, and the nation in as flourishing a condition (says Mr. Bapin*) as under Q^ueen Elizabeth.
The form of government indeed
was altered contrary to law, and without consent of the
people, the ruajority of whom were disafiected preferring
a mixed monarchy to an absolute commonwealth ; but the.
;

;

administration

was

in the

hands of the ablest men England

beheld for many years ; all their enemies were in a
manner subdued, and the two kingdoms incorporated into
one commonwealth
but still there were tv»'o things that
gave them uneasiness ; one was the grov.ing power^of the
army, who were now at leisure, and expected rewards suitable to their successes
the other, the necessity they were
under to dissolve themselves in a Utile time, and put the
power into other hands.
With regard to the army, it was resolved to reduce the
land forces, and augoient the fleet with them, in order to
secure the nation against the Dutch ; for the parliament
having a desire to strengthen their hands, by uniting with
the commonwealth of Holland, sent over Oliver St. John,
and Sir Walter Strickland, with proposals for tiiis purpose but the Dutch treated them with neglect^lj as their
liad

:

;

•,

* Vol. ii. p. 586, folio edition.
§ Memoirs, n. 51S.
Dr. Grey, evisleritly with a vi?w to controvert Tvlr. Xeal's representatinr,, as well as from prejudice against lliese ambassadors and the power from whom they received their commission, sa\s, '• ihe states of HwlII
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which the parliament resenting, demanded
damages the English had sustained at
Amboyna, and other parts of the East-Indies ; and to cramp
them in their trade, passed the famous act of navigation^
prohibiting the importing goods offoreign growth in any
but Knglish bottoms ; or such as were of the country from
whence they came. Upon this the Dutch sent over ambasyounger

sister,

satisfaction for the

sadors, desiring a clause of exception for themselves, who
carriers of Europe ; but the parliament in their
turn treated tiiem coldly, and put them in mind of the mur-

were the

der of their envoy I)r. Dorislaus. Both commonwealths
being dissatisfied with each other, prepared for war ; and
Van Trump the Dutch admiral, with a convoy of merchantmen, meeting admiral Blake in the channel, and refusing
him the flag, an engagement ensued May 17? which continued four hours till the night parted them. The Dutch excused the accident, as done without their knowledge ; but
the parliament was so enraged, that they resolved to humble
them. In these circumstances it was thought reasonable
to augment the ileet out of the land forces, who had nothing
to do, and would in a little time be a burthen to the nation.
Ckomwell, who was at the head of the army, quickly
discovered that the continuance of the war must be his ruin, by disarming him of his power, and reducing him from
a great general to the condition of a private gentleman. Besides, Mr. Rapln observes, that he had secret information
of a conspiracy against his life ; and without all question,
if the army had not agreed to stand by their general, his ruin had been unavoidable ; the officers therefore determined
to combine together, and not sufl'er their men to be disbandmuch more regard and civility tliaii was due to
and gives, as proof's of (his, two oftiieir own letters, in Ins Appendix, No. 50, and 51.
But all which these letters prove is, that the
first reception given to these gentlemen was both respectful and pompous.
Mr. Neal is to be understood of the attention paid to their proposals
with respect to which the conduct of the Dutch was cold and
And even the persons of the ambassadors did not escape inevasive.
Mr. Strickland's life
sclts, which the states did not properly resent.
was threatened, A plot was formed to assassinate Mr. St. John: and
an affront was offered to him by prince Edward, one of the palatinate,
Mrs. Macaulay's History, vol. v. pas he was passing the streets.
Ed,
83-4, note, and Ludlow's Memoirs, 4to. l77l, p. 148.
land treated Iheni with

tlieni :"

:
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ed or sent to sea, till the arrears of the whole army wera
paid ; for t'sis purpose they presented a petition to the house,
which they resented, and instead of giving them soft language, and encouragement to hope for some suitable rewards for their past services, ordered them to be reprimanded, for presuming to meddle in affiiirs of state that did not
belong to them. But the officers proving as resolute as tlieiu
masters, instead of submitting, presented another petition,
in which having justitled their behavior, they boldly strike
at the jjcirliamenfs continuance, and put them in mind how
many years they had sat that they had engrossed all preferments and places of profit to themselves and their friends;
tliat it was a manifest injury to the gentlemen of the nation,
to be excluded the service of their country, and an invasion
of the rights of tiie people, to deprive them of the right of
frequent choosing new representatives ; they therefore insist upon their settling a nevv council of state for the administration of public aifairs
and upon tl-.eir fixing a peremptory day for the choice of a new parliament.
This was a new and delicate crisis ; the civil and military powers being engaged against each other, and resolved to maintain their respective pretentions If Cromwell,
with the sword in his hand, had secured the election of a
;

;

:

free representative of the people, and left the settlement of
the nation to them, all men would have honored and blessed him, for the people were certainly weary of the parlia-

ment.
But when the officers h.ad destroyed this form of
government, they were not agreed what to establish, whether a monarchy, or a new republic ; the general, being for
a mixed monarchy, had no doubt, some ambitious views to
himself, and therefore called together some select friends
of several professions to advise on the affair, when Sir Tho,
Widdrington, lord chief justice St. John, and the rest of
the lawyers, declared for monarchy, as most agreeable to
the old constitution, and proposed the duke of Gloucester
for king ; but the officers of the army then present declared
for a republic.
Cromwell himself, after much hesitation,

gave his opinion for something of a monarchical power, as
most agreeable to the genius of the English, if it might be
accomplished with safety to their rights and privileges as
Knglishmen and christians.
1 OT ]T
IS
.
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Some time after Cromwell desired Mr. WhitlocJce's opin<^My lord (says
ion upon the present situation of affairs
he) it is time to consider of our present danger, that we may
not be broken in pieces by oiir particular qnarrels afler we
:

Whitgained an entire conquest over the enemy."
'^ that all their daBSjer was from the army,,
who were men of emulation, and had now nothing to do.'"
Cromivc'll answered, ''that the officers thought themselves
not rewarded according to their deserts ; that the parliament had engrossed all places of honor and trust among
themselves ; that they delayed the public busioess, and
designed to perpetuate themselves; that the officers thought
it impossible to keep them within the bounds of justice,^
law, or reason, unless there was some authority or power
Whitlocke said, be
to which they might be accountable.'^
the
parliament
were
honest
believed
men, and designed the
public good, though some particular persons might be to
blame, but that it was absurd for the officers who were private men, and liad received their commissions from the par'^ But, says Cromliament, to pretend to control them."
wellf what if a man should take upon him to be king ?'^
Whitlocke answ ered, " that the remedy was worse than
the disease ; and that the general had already all the power of a king without the envy, danger, and pomp of the ti'' Eut, says he, the title of king would make all acts
tle."
by
him legal ; it would indemnify those that should
done
him at all events, and be of advantage to curb the
under
act
insolence of those whom the present powers could not conIVliitlocke agreed to the general's reasons, but detrol."
hfive

locke replied^

sired him to consider, "Whether the title of king would
not lose him his best friends in the array, as well as those
gentlemen who were for settling a free commonwealth ; but
if we must have a king, (says he) the question will be.

The general
asking his opinion upon this, Whitlocke proposed a private
treaty Avith the king of Scots, with whom he might make
his own terms, and raise his family to what pitch of great
ness he pleased ; but Cromwell was so apprehensive of the
danger of this proposal, that he broke off the conversation
whether

it

shall be Crumivell or Stuart P''\

t

Whitlocke,

p.

333, &c.

:
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with some marks of dissatisfaction, and ncvei- made use
of Whitlocke with confidence afterwards.
Thus things remained^ throughout the whole winter
the army iiaving little to do after the battle of Worcester
drew near to London, but there was no treaty of accommodation between them and the parliament ; one would not
disband without their full pay ; nor the other dissolve by
the direction of their own servants, but voted the expedience of filling up their numbers, and that it should be high
When the general
treason to petition for their dissolution.
heard this, he called a council of officers to AVhitehall,
who all agreed that it icas not Jit the parliament should
continue any longer.
This was published in hopes of
frightening the house to make some advances towards a
dissolution ; but when colonel Ingoldshy informed the general next morning, that they were concluding upon an act
to prolong the session for another year, he rose up in a heat,
and with a small retinue of officers and soldiers marched
to the parliament-house April 20, and having placed his
men without doors, went into the house, and heard the debates.
After some time he beckoned to colonel Harrison^
on the other side of the house, and told him in his ear, that
he thought the parliament was ripe for dissolution, and
that this was the time for doing it.
Harrison replied, that
the work was dangerous, and desired him to think better
of it.
Upon this he sat down about a quarter of an hour,
and then said, this is the time, I must do it ; and rising
up in his place, he told the house, that he was come to put
an end to their power, of which they had made so ill an
use ; that some of them were whore-raasters, looking towards Harry Martin and Sir Peter Wentworth ; others
\ Here may be iuserteJ, from Wliitloeke, two anecdotes, wliicli afford a [)!edsiu5 speviimen oi' the teiiipLT of the qnakers under ill-tre:itracnt.
Feb. 3, 1()53, tliey were assiiuited and beaten by some people

Feb. 13, 16.j1., a similar outrage was oftei ed to others
of them, at H.asins;ton i'.i \o;-thsnnberland, for speakin.:^ to the ministers on the sabbath-d.iy
so Iliat one or two of them were almost killin ti>e north.

:

rhe quakers

on tlieir knees and prayed to God (o forgive (he
people, as those who knen- not what tliey did ; and remonstrated with
tiiem so as to convince them of the evil of their conduct, on which they
ce .sed from their violence, and began to reproach each other with being the occasions of it and, in the last instance, beat one another more
than they had before the quakers. Memorials, p. 564, 599. Ed,_

ed,

fell

:

;
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were drunkards, and some corrupt and unjust men, who
had not at heart the public good, hut were only for perpet-

Upon the whole, he thought they
uating their own power.
had sat long enough, and therefore desired them to retire
and go away. When some of the members began to reply, he stept into the middle of the house, and said, Come,
come, I will put an end to your prating ; you are no parliament ; 1 say you are no parliament ; and stamping with
his foot, a file of musqueteers entered the house ; one of
whom he commanded to take away that fool's bauble the
mace. And major Harrison taking the speaker by the
Cromwell then seizarm, conducted him out of the chair.
ing upon their papers obliged them to walk out of the
house ; and having caused tlie doors to be locked upon
them, returned to Whitehall,
In the afternoon the general went to the council of state,
attendetl by major-general Lambert and Harrison, and as
he entered the room, said, " Gentlemen, if you are met
here as private persons you shall not be disturbed, but if
as a council of state, this is no place for you ; and since
you cannot but know what was done in the morning, so
Serjeant Bradtake notice the parliament is dissolved."
shaw replied, Sir, we Jiavc heard w'hat you did in the
morning, but you are mistaken to think the parliament is
dissolved, for no power can dissolve them but themselves;
But the general not
therefore take you notice of that.''
being terrified with big words, the council thought it their
wisest way to rise up and go home.
Thus ended

the

commonwealth of England,

after

it

had

continued four years, two months, and twenty days, which,
though no better than an usurpation, had raised the credit
of the nation to a very high pitch of glory and renown
and with the commonwealth ended the remains of the long
parliament for the present ; an assembly famous throughout all the world for its undertakings, actions, and successes:* '^the acts of this parliament (says Mr. Coke-\) will
* Mrs. Macaiday, after quoting the high eiilogiums made od (he
government of this parliament, adds, '-it is to be remembered, that to
them is due the singular praise of having pursued the true interest of
their country in attending particuhirly to its maritime strength, and
This example, which
earrving on its foreign wars by its naval power.
t

Detect, p. 363.
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in future ages ; and to say the truth, they
were a race of men most indefatigable and industrious in
business, always seeking men fit for it, and never preferyou hardly ever heard
ing any for favor or importunity
of any revolt from them ; no soldiers or seamen being ever
pressed.
And as they excelled in civil affairs, so it must
be confessed, they exercised in matters ecclesiastical no
such severities as others before thera did upon such as dis-

hardly find belief

:

sented from them.''
But their foundation was bad, and many of their actions
highly crimiml ; they were a packed assembly, many of
their members being excluded by force, before they could
be secure of a vote to put the late king to death
they subverted the constitution, by setting up themselves, and continuing their sessions after his majesty's demise
by erecting high courts of justice of their own nomination for capital offences
by raising taxes, and doing all other acts of
sovereignty without consent of the people ; all which they
designed to perpetuate among themselves, without being
account ible to any superior, or giving place to a new body
of representatives.
If then it be enquired, what right or
authority general Cromicell and his officers had to offer
violence to this parliament, it may be replied, 1. The right
of self-preservation, the ruin of one or the other being unavoidable.
3. The right that every Englishman has to put
an end to an usurpation when it is in his power,provided he

—
—

—

can substitute something better in

its

room

;

and

if

Crom-

well could by this method have restored the constitution,
and referred the settlement of the government to a free and
full representative of the people, no wise man would have
blamed him. It was not therefore his turning out the old
parliament that was criminal, but his not summoning a new
one, by a fair and free election of the people ; and yet Mr.
Raping is of opinion, that even this was impracticable,
raised England to so great an height of glory and prosperity, has never yet been followed, and in all proliability never will, by the succeeding monarchs. The aim of princes is to make conquests on their subjects, not to enlarge the empire of a free people.
standing army is
a never-failing instrument of domestic triumph ; and it is very doubtful, whether a naval force could be rendered useful in any capacity but
that of extending the power and prosperity of the countrv."
Hist, of
England, yol, v. p, 106, note, 8vo. Ed.
t Vol. ii. p. ^S9, folio edit.
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there being three opposite interests in the nation ; the rejmhlicans, who were for an absolute commonwealth : the
preshyterians, who were for restoring things to the condition they were in, in 1648 ; and the cavaliers, who were
for setting the king upon the throne, as before the civil
it was by no means possible (says he*) to reconcile
;
the three parties, and if they had been let loose they would
have destroyed eacli other, and thrown the whole nation
into blood and confusion ; nothing therefore but giving a
forcible superiority to one, was capable to hold the other

wars

two in subjection. The king was no way interested in the
change, for it was not Charles Stuart, but a republican
usurpation that was dispossessed of the supreme power.
If the general had failed in his design, and lost his life in
the attempt, the king would have received no manner of
advantage, for the nation was by no means disposed to restore him at this time.
Supposing then it was not practicable to choose a free parliament, nor fit to let the old one
perpetuate themselves, Oliver Cromwell had no other choice,
but to abandon the state, or to take the administration upon
himself; or put it into the hands of some other person wlio
bad no better title. How far private ambition took place
of the public good in the choice, must be left to the judgment of every reader ; but if it was necessary that there
should be a supreme authoritij, csi\iiih\e of enforcing obedience, it cannot be denied, but that general Cromwell was more
capable of governing the state in such a storm, than any
man then living. No objection can be raised against him,
which might not with more justice have been urged
against any other single person, or body of

men

in the nathree parties
o^ cavaliers, presbyterians, and republicans, were displeased with his conduct, loaded him with invectives, and formed conspiracies against his person, though they could never agree in any other scheme, which iu the present crisis

tion except the right heir.

was more

However,

all the

practicable.

The

parliament being thus violently dispersed, the sovereign power devolved on the council of officers, of which
Cromwell was head, who published a declaration, justify*

Rapin,

p. 1*9.
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ing his dissolution of the late parliament, and promising ta
put the administration into the hands of persons of approved
fidelity and honesty, and leave them to form it into what
shape they pleased. Accordingly, April 30, another declaration was published, signed by Oliver Cromwell, and
thirty of his officers, nominating a new council of state
to take care of the government, till a new representative
body of men could be called together ; and June 8, the general, by the advice of his council, sent the following summons to one hundred and forty select persons, out of the
several counties of England, to meet at Westminster, in or^^1 Oliver Cromwell, captainder to settle the nation
general, &c. do hereby summons and require you
being
one of the persons nominated by myself, with the advice of
my council, personally to appear at the council chamber at
Whitehall, upon the fourth of July next ensuing the date
hereof, to take upon you the trust of the affairs of the commonwealth ; to which you are hereby called and appointed
to serve as a member for the county of
and hereof
;
you are not to fail. Given under my hand this 8th of June
1(153.
O. Cromwell.'^
:

These were high acts of sovereignty, and not to be jusbut upon the supposition of extreme necessiti/.
The,^
dissolution of the long-parliament was an act of violence^,
but not unacceptable to the people, as appeared by the nutified

merous addresses from the army, the fleet, and other places,
approving the general's conduct and promising to stand by
him and his council in their proceedings but then for the
general himself, and thirty officers to choose representatives
for the whole nation, w ithout interesting any of tlie counties or corporations of England in the choice, would have
deserved the highest censure under any ather circumstances.
About one hundred and twenty of the new representatives
appeared at the time and place appointed, when the general, after a short speech, delivered th?m an instrument m
parchment under his hand and seal, resigning into their
hands, or the hands of any forty of them, tlie supreme authority and government of the commonwealth, limiting thft
time of their continuance to Nov, 3, 1654, and empowering
them, three months before their dissolution, to make choice
;
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of others to succeed them, for a year, and they to provide
for a future succession. It was much wondered, says Whitlocke,^ that these gentlemen, many of wliom were persons
of fortune and estate,! should accept of the supreme authority of the nation, upon such a summons, and from such
hands. Most of them were men of piety, hut no great politicians, and were therefore in contempt called sometimes
the little parliament ; and by others, Barebone^s parliament, from a leatherseller of that name,| who was one of
*

Memoirs,

p. SSI.

Lord Clarendon and others, and Mr. Hume since
t Dr. Grey, after
them, have spoken in severe and contemptuous terms of this assembly
and their proceedings. " The major part of them." says his lordship,
the
"'consisted of inferior persons, of no qsiality or name, artificers of
meanest name, known only by their gifts in praying and preaching."
of CromiveWs after counsellors, many of the chief (sfficers of
were in this assembly. They were treated as the supreme
army,
the
humble
authority of the nation by sovereign princes, and had the most
of
applications made to them by the chief cavaliers, as by the Earls
Countess
the
and
Mansfield,
Lord
Shrewsbury,
and
Derby,
Worcester,
employed about
of Derby; and they were during their short session,
the court
points of the highest national concernment ; such as abolishing
a
forming
the
delays,
and
expensiveness
its
of
account
on
of chancery
the regulane-w body of the law. the union of Scotland with England,
solemnization and cogniztions of marriages, und the investing of (he
matters of moment.
with
other
magistrate,
civil
the
in
them
ance of
Ed.
337.
Harris's Life of Oliver Cromwell, p. 335

But many

—

brothers of this family, each of whom had a sen% There were three
Christ came into the
tence for his name, viz. '' Praise God Barebone ;
not died thou had'st been
had
Christ
if
and,
Barebone
;
save
to
world
damned Barebone." In this style were the christian names of very
It was said, that
wars.
inanv persons formed in the times of tlie civil
the names in Cromfrom
learnt
be
might
Savior
ofour
"cnealogy
the
list than
welFs regini'ents; and that the muster-master used no other
jury was returned in tlie county of
the first chapter of Matthew.
Sussex of the following names :

A

Rdunu Spelman of Watling.
Accepted, Trevor of Norsliam.
Faithful, Joyner of Britling.
Be
Battle,
of
Redeemed, Compton
Fhf Debate, Robert of Brintling.
.Faint not, Hewet of Heathfield.
Fight the good fight of Faith.
Make jyeace. Uenton of Hare.
White of Emer.
Fivehurst,
of
God-reward, Smart
of East Hadley.
Stand fast on High, ^iriuger or MoreFruit,Yfi\\\^v
„ ,.,,
„
„ ,.
\Hope for, Bending of ditto.
Crowhurst.
Graceful, Harding of Lewes.
Earth, Adams of Warbleton.
JVeep not, Billings, ditto.
Called, Lower of Warbleton.
Brewer of Okehaui.
\Meek.
Withain,
of
Kill Sin, Pimple
|

;
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When

the most active liieraljers.

drawn, they chose Mr. Rouse an

member

in the late parliajnent for

the 2;pnoral

9'^

was with-

and vrncrabie man,
Trnro in Cormvall, their

a;i;ed

speaker, and then voted themselves the parliaraent of the
commonwealth of England. Mr. Buivtcr'^ places them in
a coutemptihle light, and says, ^' thcj intended to eject all
the parish ministers, and to encourage the gathering independent churches; that they cast out all the ministers in
tliough bad enough for the most part, were
yet better than rione, or the few itinerants they set up in.
their room : and that they attempted, and had almost ac-

Wales, which,

complished the same in England." But nothing of this
When tiie city of London peappears among their acts.
titioned, that more learned and approved ministers might
be sent into t!ie country to preach the gospel; that their
settled maintenance by law might be conurnied ; and their
just properties preserved
and that the universities might
be zealously countenanced and encouraged ; the petitioners had the thanks of that house ; and the comniiiiec gave
it as their opinion, that commissioners should be sent into
the several counties, who should have power to eject scandalous and insufficient ministers, and to settle others in
their room.
They were to appoint preaciiing in all vacant
places, that none might live ahove three miles from a place
That such as were approved for public minof worship.
isters should enjoy the maintenance provided by the laws ;
and that if any scrupled the payment of tithes, the neighboring justices of peace should settle the value, which the
owner of the land should be obliged to pay; but as for the
tithes themselves they were of opinion, that the incumbents
and impropriators had a right in thera, and therefore they
could not be taken away till they were satisfied.
July 23, it was referred to a committee, to consider of a
repeal of such laws as hindered the progress of the gospel
that is, (says bishop Kennet) to take away the few remaining rules of decency and order ; or, in other language, the
;

Granger's History of England, voh
p. 286. 7, note.

Mr. Hume has

iii. p. 68, 8vn. note, and Dr. Grey,
also given this list ofthe Sussex jury.

But the

ridicule, which falls on this mode of naming ciiildren, belongs
not to these times only : for the practice was in use long before.
Harris's Life of Oliver Cromwell, p. 3i2. the note.
Ed.
§

Vol. IV.

P. 70, 186.
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at the instance of the indeagainst the presprotection
pendents, who petitioned for
that
a declaration
voted,
was
which
it
byteries ; upon
to all that
liberty
proper
giving
for
published,
he
should

This

penal laws.

God and
on one another.

feared

v.as

for

;

Mv.Eachard, and

done

preventing their imposing hardships

others of his principles, write, thattliis

parliament had under deliberation the taking away the old
Er5;?-lish law^s, as badges of the Norman conquest, and
substituting the i^Iosaic laws of government in their place
and that all schools of learning, and titles of honor, sliould
be extinguished, as not agreeing with the christian simpli-

Bnt no such proposals were made to the house, and
therefore it is unjust to lay them to their charge.
The solemnizing of matrimony had hitherto been engrossed by the clergy but this convention considered it a civil
contract, and put it into the hands of justices of peace, by
an ordinance, which enacts, ^' that after the 29th of Sepcity.

;

tember, 1653, all persons who shall agree to be married
within the commonwealth of England, shall deliver in
their names and places of abode, with the names of their
parents, guardians, and overseers, to tiie register of the
parish where each party lives, who shall publish the bans
in the church or chapel three several Lord's days, after the
morning service ; or else in the market-place three several
weeks successively, between the hours of eleven and two,

The register shall
if the party desire it.
out a certificate of the due performance of one or the
other, at the request of the parties concerned, without which
they shall not proceed to marriage.
on a market-day

make

^'

It is further enacted, that all persons intending to

ry shall come

mar-

before some justice of peace within the coun-

town corporate, where publication has been
with their certificate, and with suffiaforesaid,
made, as
of the parents, if either party be
consent
of
the
cient proof
shall proceed in this
marriage
then
the
and
age,
under

ty, city, or

manner
^^The man

to be married shall take the woman by the
hand, and distinctly pronounce these words, I A. B. do
here in the presence of God, the searcher of all hearts,
the
take thee C. i>. for my wedded wife ; and do also, in
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presence of God, and before these witnesses, promise to
be to thee a loving and faithful husband.
'^Then the woman taking the man by the hand, shall
plainly and distinctly pronounce these words, I
1). do
here in the presence of God, the searcher of all hearts, take
thee A. B. for my wedded husband ; and do also in the
presence of God, and before these witnesses, promise to be
to thee a loving, faithful, and obedient wife.
After this, the justice may and shall declare the said
man and woman to be from henceforth husband and wife;
and from and after such consent so expressed, and such declaration made of the. same, (as to the form of marriage) it
shall be good and effectual in law ; and no other marriage
whatsoever, within the commonwealth of EfUgland, after
the 29th of Sept. 1653, shall I)e held or accounted a marriage, according to the law of England."
This ordinance was confirmed by t!ie protector's parliament in the year 1656, except the clause, that no other marriage whatsoever within the commonivealth of England
shall be held, or accounted a legal marriage ; and it was
wisely done of the parliament at the restoration, to confirm
these marriages, in order to prevent illegitimacy, and vexatious lawsuits in future times. But the acts of this convention were of little significance, for when tliey found the af-

C

'^'

and the several parties too
ordinances, they wisely resigned,
back their sovereignty into the same
them, after they had sat five months and

fairs of the nation too intricate,

stubborn to yield
and surrendered

hands that gave

to their

it

tw^elve days.

The general and his officers finding themselves reinvested with the supreme authority, by what they fancied a more
parliamentary delegation, took upon tliem to strike out a
new formof government, a little tending towards monarchy,
contained in a large instrument of forty-two articles, entitled.

The Government of the Commonwealth of England,

Scotland, and Ireland.
It appoints the government to be
in a single person ;
that the single person be the general

—

O.

Cromwell, whose

stile antl title should be his highness,
lord protector of the commonwealth of England, Scotland,
and Ireland, and of the dominions thereunto holonging

—

that the lord protector should have a council, consisting of

THE HISTORY
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no more than tweiuy-one persons, uui' less thnii thirteen,
lum in the administration. A parliament was to
be chosen out of tlsa three kingdoms every three years at
longest, and not to be dissolved without their consent in
less than five mocths.
It was to consist of four hundred
members for Ena-land and Wales thirty for Scotland, and
thirty for Ireland; whereof sixty were to make a house.
The counties of Enp,land and Wales were to choose two
hundred itiiriy-niLie the other elections to be distributed
among the clsief cities and market towns, without regard to
to assist

;

;

ancient custom.
The county of Dorset was to choose eleven members
Ccrnwall eight Bedfordshire five ; the several ridings of Yorkshire fourteen ; Middlesex foar
the
city of London six; Westminster two ; the whole number
of cities and boroughs which had privilege of election were
one hundred and ten, and tbe number of representatives to
be chosen by, them one hundred and sixty If the protec;

;

;

—

tor refused

out writs, the coaiinissioners of the
great seal, or the high sheriff of the county, was to do it
under pain of treason none to have votes but such as were
worth two hundred pounds. This regulation, being wisely proportioned, met with universal approbation.
Lord
Clarendoiii. says, it was fit to be more warrantably made,
and in a better time all the great officers of state, as chancellor, treasurer, &c. if they became vacant in time of parliament, to be supplied with their approbation; and in the
intervals with the approbation of the council
such bills as
were offered to the protector by the parliament, if not signed in twenty days, were to be laws without him, if not
contrary to this instrument.
In the present crisis, the protector and his council might publish ordinances which
should have force till the first sessions of parliament
the
protector was to have power to make war and peace, to confer titles of honor, to pardon all crimes except treason and
murder ; the militia was intrusted with him and his council, except during the sessions of parliament, when it was
to be jointly in both.
In short, the protector had almost
all the royalties of a king
but then the protectorship was
to be elective, and no protector after the present to be general of the army.
The articles relating to religion were these
to issue

—

—

—

—

—

:
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Art. 35. '* That the Christian religion contained in the
scrtptures be held forth and vecom mended as the public,
profession of these nations, and that as soon as may be, a
provision less subject to contention, and more certain than
the present, be made for the maintenance of ministers ; and
that till such provision be made, the present maintenance
continue.
Art. SQ. ^^ That none be compelled to conform to the
public religion by penalties or otherwise ; but that endeavors be used to win them by sound doctrine, and the

example of a good conversation.
Art. 37. *' That such as profess faith in God by Jesus
Christ, though differing in judgment from the doctrine,
worship, or discipline, publicly held forth, shall not be
restrained from, but shall be protected in the profession of
their faith, and exercise of their religion, so as they abuse
not this liberty to the civil injury of others, and to the actual disturbance of the public peace on their parts ; provided this liberty be not extended to popery or prelacy,
or to such as under a profession of Christ hold forth and
practice licentiousness.
Art. 38. ^' That all laws, statutes, ordinances, and clauses in any law, statute or ordinance, to the contrary of the
aforesaid liberty, shall be esteemed null and void.^'
The protector was installed with great magnificence
Dec. 16, 1653, in the court of chancery, by order of the
council of officers, in presence of the lord-mayor and aldermen of London, the judges, the commissioners of the great
seal, and other great officers, who were summoned to atO. Cromwell, standing uncovered
tend on this occasion.
on the left hand of a chair of state set for him, first subscribed the instrument of government in the face of the
court, and then took the following oath
:

WHERExlS

<^
the major part of the last parliament
(judging that their sitting any longer as then constituted,
would not be for the good of the commonwealth) did dissolve the same ; and by a writing under their hands, dated
the llith of this instant December, resigned to me their
powers and authorities, xind wtiereas it was necessary
thereupon, that some speedy course should be taken for the

\
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settlement of these nations iis)on sucli a basis and foundation, as, by the blessing of God, migbt be lasting, secure
property, and answer those great ends of religion and liberty, so long contended for ; and upon full and mature consideration had of the form of government hereunto annexed, being satisfied that the same, through divine assist-

And having
ance, may answer the ends afore-mentioned.
also been desired and advised, as well by several persons
of interest and fidelity in the commonwealth, as the oncers
of the array, to take upon me the protection and government of these nations in the manner expressed in thesaid
form of government, I have accepted thereof, and do heredeclare my acceptance accordingly ; and do promise,
in the presence of God, that 1 will not violate, or infringe
the matters and things contained therein, bnt to my power
observe the same, and cause them to be observed ; and
shall in all other things, to the best of my understanding,
govern these nations according to the laws, statutes and

by

customs, seeking their peace, and causing justice and law
to be equally administered."
After this he sat down in the chair of state covered, and
the commissioners delivered him the great seal, and the
lord-mayor his sword and cap of maintenance ; which he
The ceremony bereturned in a very obliging manner.

ing over, the soldiers, with a shout, cried out, God bless
the lord protector of the commonwealth of England, ScotIn their return to Whitehall the lordland, and Ireland.
mayor carried the sword before his highness uncovered,
and presently after he was proclaimed in the city of London, and throughout all the British dominions.
Thus did this wonderful man, by surprizing management, supported only by the sword, advance himself to the
supreme government of three kingdoms without consent of
His birth seemed to promise nothparliament or people.
ing of this kind nor does it appear that he had formed the
project, till after the battle of Worcester, when he apprehended the parliament had projected his ruin by disbanding the army, and perpetuating their authority among
themselves which of the two usurpations was most eligible must be left with the reader ; but how he brought the
;

:
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officers into his measures, and supported bis sovereignty
by an army of enthusiasts, anabaptists, fifth monarchy
men, and republicans, will be the admiration of all posterity; and though by this adventurous act he drew upon

and conspiracies of the several factions
and resolution surmounted all
difficulties, his short empire bein;; one contisioed blaze of
glory and renown to the British isles, and of terror to the
rest of Europe.
The reader will make his ov/n remarks upon the new instrument of government, and will necessarily observe, that
it was a creature of CrumiveWs and his council of officers,
and not drawn up by a proper representative of the people.
himself

tiie

plots

in the nation, yet his genius

How

far the present circumstances of the nation made this
necessary, must be concluded from the remarks v/e Isave
made upon the change of government; but the articles relating to religion can hardly be complained of, though
they disgusted all that part of the clergy who were for
church poit'pr ; the presbyterians preached and wrote against the 86th and 37th articles, as inconsistent with their
establishment, and sinking it almost to a level with the
sectaries.
The rppnblicans were dissatisfied because the
ENGAGEMEXT, by which they had sworn lldelity to a commonwealth, without a single person, or house of lords, was
set aside.
Bishop Keiinet is angry with the protector's
latitude, because there was no test or barrier to the estab^' How
lishment.
little religion was the concern, or so
much as any longer the pretence of Cromwell and his officers (says ids iordsliip) appears from hence, that in tha
large instrument of the government of the commonwealtli,
which was the magna charta of the new constitution, there
is not a word of churches or synods, or ministers, nor any
tiling hut the christian religion in general, with liberty to
all differing in judgment, from the doctrine, worship, or
discipline, publicly held forth." Strange, that this should
displease a christian bis!)op
But his lordship should iiave
remembered, that this liberty was not to extend to any
kinds of immoralities, nor to such as injured the civil
rights of others nor to such as disturbed the public peace.
And do the seriplnres authorize us to go further? Thasixth article provides, ^^ that the laws in being relating to
!
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the presbytcvian religion were not to be siispeniled, altered, abrogated, or repealed ; nor any new law made, bnt
by consent of parliament.*^ Tlie 36th adds, ^' that until a
better provision can be made for the encouragement and
maintenance of able and painful teachers, the present main-

tenance shall not be taken away nor impeached.'^ And
TRYERS were appointed soon after for preventing scandalThis part
ous and unlearned persons invading the pulpit.
of the instrument is, in my opinion, so far from being criminal, that it breathes a noble spirit of christian liberty^
though it was undoubtedly faulty, in putting jiop^ry, prelacy^ and licentiousness of manners, upon a level.
The
open toleration of popery is hardly consistent with the safety
of a protestant government ; otherwise, considered merely
as a religious institution, I see not why it should be crushed

by the

civil

power

:

and licentiousness of manners

is

not to

be indulged in any civilized nation but if the episcopalians would have given security for their living peaceably
under their new masters, they ought undoubtedly to have
been protected ; however, the protector did not in every
instance adhere strictly to the instriimeiit.
But though in point of policy the episcopalians were at
this time excepted from a legal toleration, their assemblies
w^cre connived at: and several of their clergy indulged the
public exercise of their ministry without the fetters of
oaths, subscriptions, or engagements ; as Dr. Hall, afterwards bishop of Chester, Dr. Wild, Pearson, Ball, Hardy,
Several of the bishops,
Griffith, Farringdon, and others.
who had been kept from public service by the covenant and
engagement, preached again publicly in the city, as archbishop Usher, bishop Brownrigge, and others. Mr. Baxter, who was very far from being a friend of the protector's,
says, " that all men were suftered to live quietly, and enjoy
their properties under his government
that he removed
the terrors and prejudices which hindered the success of
the gospel, especially considering that godliness had countenance and reputation as well as liberty, whereas before,
if it did not appear in all the fetters and formalities of the
;

times,

well

it

was the wav

known

to

common shame and

that the presbyterians did not

ruin.

It is

approve of the
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do good in the mail], and encourage relis;ion as far
And then
as his cause would admit, they acquiesced."
comparing these times with those after the restoratiou. he
adds, " I shall for the future think that land happy, where
the people have but bare liberty to be as good as they are
and if countenance and maisiienancc be butad<kd
willing
to liberty, and tolerated errors and sects be ])ut forced to
keep the peace, 1 shall not hereafter much fear such a tol-

was

to

;

down its adversaThis was a considerable testimony to tlie ijrotecries."*
tor^s administration from the pen of an adversary.
The protector's first council were, major-general Lambert, lieutenant-general Fleetwood, colonel Jlontagiie, afterwards earl of Sandwich ; Philiv lord visconnt Lisle,
since earl of Leicester ; colonel Dssborougk, sir Gilbert
Pickeringf sir Anthonij .ishleij Cooper, afierwarfls earl of
Shaftsbiirij ; sir Charles Woolsley, mnjor-general Skippon,
Mr. Strickland, colonel Sydenham, colonel Jones, Mr.
House, Mr. Lawrence , and JMr. jlLtjor : men of great name
in those times ; some of whom made a considerable figure
after the restoration. The protector's wise conduct appeared in nothing more than his nnwearled endeavors to make
all religious parties easy,
lie indulged the army in their
enthusiastic raptures, and sometimes joined in their prayers
eration, nor despair that truth will bear

and sermons. He countenanced the preshulerlans, by assuring them lie would maintain the public ministry, and
give them all due encouragement.
He supported the independents, by making them his cliaplains ; by preferring
them to considerable livings in the church and universities;
and by joining them in one commission with Vno. presbyterians as tryers of all such as desired to be admitted to
benefices.
But he absolutely forbade the clergy of every
denomination dealing in politics, as not belonging to their
profession : and when he perceived the matiaging' pveshijterians took too much upon them, he always found means
to mortify them ; and would sometimes glory tliat he had
curbed that insolent sect, that would suffer none but itself.
It was happy for the wise and moderate presbyterians, that
the protector disarmed their disiplinc of its coercive power,
*

Vol. IV.

Life, p. 80, sr.
11^
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for he still left tliem all that was sufficient for the purposes
of religion ; they had th^ir monthly or quarterly classical

prcshyteries in every county, for the ordination of ministers,
by imposition of hands, according to the directory, to whom
they gave certificates, or testimonials, in the following words:

of——

WE

''
, havthe ministers of the presbytery
according to the tenor of the oring examined Mr.
dinance for that purpt)se, and finding him duly qualified
and gifted for that holy office and employment, (no just ex-

ception having been made to his ordination) have approved him, and accordingly, on the day and year hereafter expressed, have proceeded solemnly to set him apart to the
ministry,
office of a preaching presbyter, and work of the
and do
hands
of
imposition
and
;
with fasting and prayer,
to perus)
concerns
as
far
(as
him
admit
herebv actually
Jusus
of
minister
faithful
of
a
duties
and
offices
the
form all
In witness whereof we have hereunto subscribed
Christ.

day of Sept. 1653.;'

our names this

Other testimonials were in

this

form

:

WE the ministers of Christ,

who are called to watch
the asof
city
the
, with
over this part of his flock in
to
wanting
not
be
might
we
that
sistance of some others,
^'

the service of the church in its necessity, having received
credible testimonials, under the hands of divers ministers
of the gospel, and others, of the sober, righteous, and godlpr
as also concerning his gifts for the
,
conversation of
ministry, have proceeded to make further trial of his fitness

and being in some good measure satday
isfied concerning his piety and ability, have, upon the
the
to
apart
set
him
of
1658, proceeded solemnly to
on
laying
by
ministry,
office of a presbyter, and work of the
we
whereof
virtue
by
prayer
our hands with fasting and
do esteem and declare him a lawful minister of Christ, and
In witness
hereby recommend him to the church of
&c.''
hands,
set
our
whereof we have
for so great a

work

;

;

.

When the presby terians found that their classes could obtain

no power

to inflict pains

and penalties on those

who re-
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fused to submit to their discipline, the ministers of the several
denominations in the country began to enter into friendly associations for brotjjerly council and advice.
his brethren of Worcestershire, formed a

Mr.

Ba.vter,

scheme upon
such general principles as all good men were a£;reed in,
which he communicated to the reverend Mr. Vines and
Gataker ; and when he had drawn up articles of concord,
he submitted theni to the correction of archbishop UsJier,
and other episcopal divines, wlio agreed with him^ that no
more discipline should be practised tlian the episcopalian,
presbyterian, and independent divines agreed in that they
should not meddle with jpolitics, or ajf'airs of civil government in their assemhlies, nor jrretend to exercise the power
of the JceySf or any church censures ; but only to assist, advise, and encourage each other in propagating truth and
holiness, and in keeping their churches from profane and
scandalous communicants.^ Their meetings were appointed to be once a month in some market town, where there
was a sermon in the morning ; and after dinner the conversation was upon such points of doctrine or discipline as

and

;

required advice ; or else an hour was spent in disputing
upon some theological question which had been appointed
the preceding month. Doctor Warmestry, afterwards dean
of Worcester, and Dr. Good, one of the prebendaries of
Hereford, sent Mr. Baxter a letter dated Sept. 20, 1653,

wherein they testify their approbation of the association
above-mentioned, and of the articles of concord.^

In the West of England, Mr. Hughes of Plymouth, and

Mr. Good

of Exeter, prevailed with the ministers of the
several persuasions in those parts, to follow the example of
Worcestershire ; accordingly they parcelled themselves into four divisions, which met once a quarter; and all four
had a general meeting for concord once a year The reverend Mr. Hughes presided in those of 1655, and 1656.
The moderator began and ended with prayer, and several
of the episcopal divines of the best character, as well as f«dependents,]m\\^i\. with them; "The chief of the presbyterian and independent divines, who were weary of divisions, and willing to strengthen each other's hands, united
:

§

Baxters Life, part

ii.

p. 147, &c. p. 167. &c.

* Ibid. p. 1 i9.
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those aescml/riop, (liougli tlic exasperated prelatists, the
presbytovians, and severer sort of independents^
kept at a distance But many remarkable advantages (says
Mr. Baxter J attended these associations ;" they opened
nntl preserved a friendly correspondence among the ministers ; they removed a great many prejudices and misunderstandings, iMsoniuch that the controversies and heats of angry men began to be allayed, their spirits bettered, and

ill

iijore rigid

:

the ends pf religion more generally promoted.
But these country associations were not countenanced by
the more zealous presbyterians of London, who met weekly at Sion college; they could hardly digest a toleration of
the sectaries, mucli less submit to a coalition, but resolved
to

keep close

to the

ordinances of parliament, and to the

assembly: They wanted the sword
of discipline.and were impatient under the present restraint;
and n6thing but the piercing eye of the protector^ whose
spies were in every corner, kept them from preaching, prayHowever, the
ing and plotting against the government.
country ministers being easy in their possessions, cultivated good neighborhood, and spread the associations through
Wiltshire, Kssex, Hampshire, Dorsetshire, Cumberland,
Westmoreland, and other parts ; and if I am not misinformed, there are the like brotherly associations among the
dissenters in several counties to this day.
This year died old Dr. William Gouges born at Stratford -Boav in the year 157^''? ^wtl educated at King's college,

acts of their provincial

Cambridge, of which he was fellow. He entered into orders 1607, and the very next year was settled at BlackFriars, London, where he continued to his death. He com-

menced doctor of divinity in the year 16S8, about which
time he became one of the feoffees for buying up impropriations, for which he was ordered to be prosecuted in the
star-chamber.
In the year 16-18 he was nominated one of
the assembly of divines, and was in such reputation, that
he often filled the moderator's chair in his absence. He was
a modest, humble, and affable person, of strict and exemplary piety, an universal scholar,and a most constant preacber,as long as he was able to get up into the pulpit. For many
years he was esteemed the father of the London ministers,

—
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and died comfortably and piously December

13, 1653, in

the 79th year of his age, having been minister of BlackFriars almost forty-six years.
Doctor Thomas Hill, of whom mention has been made

was born in Worcestersliire,'ii\i^ educated in Emanuel-coUege, Cambridge, of which he was a fi^llow, and tu-

"before,

young scliolars for many years.
He was afterwards preferred to the living of Tichmarsh in Northamptonshire, and was chosen into the assembly of divines for
that county.
While he was at London he preached every
dav at St. Martin's-in-the-Fields, and was one of the
morning lecturers at Westminster- Abbey. He was afterwards chosen to be master of Emanuel-college, Cambridge,
and from thence removed to Trinity-college ; in which stations he behaved with great prudence and circumspection.
He was a good scholar, and very careful of the antiquities
and privileges of the university ; a strict calvinist, a plain,
powerful, and practical preacher, and of an holy and unblameable conversation. He died of a quartan ague December 18, 1653, in an advanced age, very much lamented by his acquaintance and brethren.*
tor to

* He spent nine years in King's-college ; and was never absent
from public prayers at the chapel, and constantly read fifteen chapters in the Bible every day.
He was the laborious, exemplary, and
much-loved minister, of whom none thoiight or spoke ill, says Mr.
Granger, "but such as were inclined to think or speak ill of religioa

He refused the provostship of King's-college in Cambridge;
and had eight children, who lived to man's and soman's estate
Clarke's Lives in his General Martyrology, p. 334, and Granger's
History of England, vol. ii. p. 179, 8vo. Ed.
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beginnins; of ihe Protectorship of

the

CiioMWELL,

to his

Oliveu

Death,

the reader will carefully review the divided state of
the nation at this time, the strength of the several parties
each sanin opposite interests, and almost equal in power,
conspirall
guine for his own scheme of settlement, and
wise
any
that
ing against the present, he will be surprised
head
the
at
himself
man should be prevailed with to put
a genof such a distracted body ; and yet more, that such
should
alliances
foreign
any
without
ius should arise, who
be capable of guarding against so many foreign and domes-

IF

enemies, and of steering the commonwealth through
such an hurricane, clear of the rocks and quicksands which

tic

threatened

its

ruin.

the province that the enterprising Oliver unthe
dertook, with the stile and title of lord protector of
commonwealth of England, Scotland, and Ireland. He

This was

and ceremony of a crow aed head ;
in their places,
liis houshold officers and guards attended
and more orsplendor,
great
and his court appeared in as
Elizaqueen
since
Whitehall
at
der, than had been seen
of
courts
the
to
fill
was
concern
first
letWs reign. His
was
Hales
Matthew
sir
lawyers
ablest
justice with the

assumed

all the state

;

'made lord chief justice of the common pleas

;

Mr. Mayn-

law;
ard, Ttcisden, JSTewdigate and Windham, serjcants at
of
governor
Monk,
and
state
of
secretary
;
Thurloe,
Mr.
his
His next care was to deliver himself from
Scotland.
to the
foreign enemies ; for this purpose he gave peace
accomto
him
Butch, which the fame of his power enabled
he thereplish without the ceremony of a formal treaty ;
to
conditions
the
with
fore sent his secretary Thurloe
abatefor
pleaded
Hutch
which they were to submit; the
obliged them
ments, but his Highness was at a point, and
East-Indies
the
in
Polerone
of
;
to deliver up the island
of
affair
the
for
pounds
thousand
to pay three hundred
Amboyna ; to abandon the interests of King Charles II.

;
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exclude the pfince of Orange from being stadtholder;,
to yield up the sovereignty of the seas.
When this was accomplished most of the sovereign

to

and

Europe sent to compliment his Highness upon
the king
advancement, and to cultivate his friendship
of Portugal asked pardon for receiving prince Rupert mio
his ports ; the Danes got themselves included in the Dutch
treaty, and became security for one hundred and forty
thousand pounds damages done to the English shipping
the Swedes sued for an alliance, which was concluded with
their ambassador; the crown of Spain made offers whicli
the protector rejected ; but the address of the French ambassador was most extraordinary ; the protector received
liim in the Banquetting-house at Whitehall, with all the
state and magnificence of a crowned head ; and the ambassador, having made his obeisance, acquainted his
Highness with the king his master's desire to establish a
correspondence between his dominions and England. He
mentioned the value of the friendship of France, and how
princes in

ins

:

much

it w^as courted by the greatest potentates of the earth ;
but (says the ambassador) the king ray master communicates his resolutions to none with so much joy and cheerfulness, as to those whose virtuous actions, and extraordinary merits, render them more conspicuously famous than
the largeness of their dominions.
His majesty is sensible^
that all these advantages do wholly reside in your highTiess, and that the divine providence, after so many calamities, could not deal more favourably with these three nations, nor cause them to forget their past miseries uith
greater satisfaction, than hy subjecting them to so just a
*•

government

The

''

protector's most dangerous enemies were the roypresbyterians, and republicans at home ; the former
menaced him with an assassination, upon which he declared openly, that though he would never begin so detestable
a practice, yet if any of the king's party should attempt it
and fail, he would make an assassinating w ar of it, and
exterminate the whole family, which his servants were
ready to execute ; the terror of this threatening was a
greater security to him than his coat of mail or guards.
alists,
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protector had the skill always to discover the most
secret designs of the royalist, by some of their own number, whom he spared no cost to gain over to his interests.
Sir Richard Willis was chancellor Hyde's chief confident,

The

in whom all the party confibut the protector
statesman
;
ded, as in an able and wise
year, by which
a
pounds
hundred
gained him with two
and let them
net,
a
in
party
king's
the
means he had all
correspondent
another
had
He
pleasure.*
at
dance in it

to

wliom he wrote

often,

and

in the king's little family, one Manning a Koman catholic,
who gave secretary Thurloe intelligence of all his majesBut though the king's
ty's councils and proceedings.
friends were always in one plot or other against the pro-

person and government, he always behaved with
decency towards tkem, as long as they kept within toleraand without all question, the severe laws that
ble bounds
were made against the episcopal party were not on the actector's

*,

count of religion, but of their irreconcileable aversion to
the governoieni.
The whole body of the presbyterians were in principle
for the king and the covenant, but after the battle of Worcester, and the execution of Mr. Love, they were terrified
into a compliance with the commonwealth, though they
disallowed their proceedings, and were pleased to see them
broken in pieces ; but the surprising advancement of
Cromwell to the protectorship filled them with new terrors, and threatened the overthrow of their church power,
for they considered him not only as an usurper, but a sectarian, who would countenance the free exercise of religion to all that would live peaceably under his government ; and tliough he assured them he would continue relij;ion upon the foot of the present establishment, yet nothing would satisfy them as long as their discipline was disarmed of its coercive power.
But the protector's most determined adversaries were,
the commonwealth party ; these were divided into two
branches ; one had little or no religion, but were for a democracy in the state, and universal liberty of conscience in
religion ; the heads of them were deists, or in the language
of the protector, heathens, as Algernon Sidney, Henry
* Burnet, p. Oi, vol.

i.

Edin. Ed.
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Martin, Wildman, and Harington. It was imwork upon these men, or reconcile them to the
government of a single person, and therefore he disarmed
them of their power.
The other were high enthusiasts, and fifth monarchy men, who were in expectation of king Jesus, and of a glorious thousand years reign
of Christ upon earth.
They were for pulling down churches, (says bishop Burnet* J for discharging tithes, and
JSTeville,

possible to

leaving religion free (as they called it) without either encouragement or restraint. Most of them were for destroying the clergy, and for breaking every thing that looked
like a national establishment.
These the "protector endeavored to gain, by assuring them in private conversation,

"

upon

all occasions, his resolution to

that he had no manner of inclination to assume the
government, but had rather have been content with a shepherd's staff, were it not absolutely necessary to keep the
nation from falling to pieces, and becoming a prey to the
common enemy ; that he only stepped in betvveen the living
and the dead, as he expressed it, and this only till God
should direct them on what bottom to settle, when he would
surrender his dignity with a joy equal to the sorrow witb
which he had taken it up.*' With the chiefs of this party
he affected to converse upon terms of great familiarity,
shutting the door, and making them sit down covered in
his presence, to let them see how little he valued those
distances he was bound to observe for form's sake with others ; he talked with them in their own language, and the
conversation commonly ended with a long prayer.
The protector's chief support against these powerful adversaries were the independents, the city of London, and
the ar?]?.^ ; tlie former looked upon him as the head of their
party,though he was no more their's than as he was averse to
church power, and for an universal toleration. He courted the city of London with a decent respect, declaring,

confirm their privile-

and consult measures for promoting trade and commerce.
These, in return, after his instalment, entertained him at a dinner in a most magnificent and princelike
manner, and by degrees modelled their magistrates to his
ges,

Burnet, vol.

Vol. \y.
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i.

p. 93.
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But his cliicf depondencc was upon the army,
which being made up of different parties, he took care to
reform by degrees, till they were in a manner entirely at
his devotion.
He paid the soldiers well, and advanced
them according to their merits,and zeal for his government,
mind.

without regard to their birth or seniority.
protector's felicity, that the parties abovementioned had as great an enmity to each other as to him ;
It

was the

the cavaliers hated the presbyterians and republicans, as
these did the cavaliers ; the royalists fancied that all who
were against the protector must join with them in restoring the king; while the jiresbijterians were pushing for
their covenant uniformity, and the republicans for a com.
monwealth. Cromwell had the skill not only to keep
them divided, but to increase their jealousies of each other,

and by

means to disconcert all their measures aLet the reader recollect what a difficult
was ; and what a genius it must require to

tliat

gainst himself.
situation this

maintain so high a reputation abroad, in the midst of so
many domestic enemie^ who were continually plotting his
destruction.

In pursuance of the instrument of government, the propublished an ordinance, April 1:^, to incorporate the
two kingdoms of Scotland and England. The ordinance
sets forth, " that whereas the parliament in 16i51 had sent
commissioners into Scotland, to invite that nation to an
union with England under one government and whereas
the consent of the shires and boroughs was then obtained,
therefore for compleating that work, he ordains, that the
people of Scotland, and all the territories thereunto belonging, shall be incorporated into one commonwealth
with England, and that in every parliament, to be held
successively for the said commonwealth, thirty members
shall be called from thence to serve for Scotland." Shortly after Ireland was incorporated after the^ same manner ;
and from this time the arms of Scotland and Ireland were
quartered with those of England.
But the protector was hardly fixed in his chair before
an assassination plot of the royalists was discovered, and
three of the conspirators (viz.) Mr. Fo^, Mr. Gerhard,
and Mr. Vowely were apprehended, and tried before aa

fcector

;
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lug!i court of justice^ for conspiring to nuirdcr the lord
protector as he was going to Hampton- Court, to seize the
guards, and the tower of London, and to proclaim the king.
Mr. Fox, who confessed most of what was alledged against

him, pleaded guilty, and was reprieved ; but the other two,
putting themselves on their trial though they denied the
jurisdiction of the court, were convicted, and executed July 10.
Gerhard, a young hot-headed ensign in the late
king's array being beheaded ; and Voivel, 'd school-master
at Islington, hanged at Charing-cross
Gerhard confessed
he knew of the plot, but Vowel was silent.*^ These commotions were the occasion of the hardships the royalists
underwent some time after,
Don Faiitaleon Sa, brother of the Portuguese arabassador, was beheaded the same day, upon account of a riot
and murder in the new Exchange. Pantaleon had quarrelled with the above-mentioned Gerhard, and to revenge
himself, brought his servants next day armed with swords
and pistols to kill him ; but instead of Gerhard, they killed another man, and wounded several others. The Por:

tugueze knight, and his associates, fled to his brother the
ambassador's house for sanctuary, but the mob followed
them, and threatened to pull down the house, unless they
were delivered up to justice. The protector, being informed of the tumult, sent an officer with a party of soldiers to
demand the murderers. The ambassador pleaded his public character, but the jirotector would admit of no excuse;
and therefore being forced to deliver them up, they wera
all tried and convicted, by a jury XmM English and half
foreigners
the servants (says Whitlocke-\) were reprieved
and pardoned ; but the ambassador's brother, who was the
;

principal, notwithstanding all the

be made for his

life,

was

intercession that could
carried in a mourning-coach to

Tower-hill, and beheaded.
This remarkable act of justice
* Mr. Neal's account, as Dr, Grey remarks, does not a^ree with lord
Clarendon who represents Vowel as earnestly and pathetically addressing the people, and the soldiers, exhorting them to loyalty
and Gerhard as declaring, " that he was innocent, and had not entered into or
:

:

consented to any plot, nor given any eonntenance to any discourse to
that purpose." Whitlocke says, that when they vrere brought before
the High Court, they both denied all the charges alledged against them.
Clarendon's History, vol. iii. p. 493; Wiiitloeke's Memoirs, p. 375,
'
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raised the people's esteem of the piotector^s resolutiou, and
of the justice of his government.
In order to a further settlement of the nation, the protector summoned a parliament to meet at Westminster, Sept.
8d ; which being reckoned one of his auspicious days, he
would not alter, though it fell on a Sunday ; the house met
accordingly, and having waited upon the protector in the
painted chamber, adjourned to the next day, September 4,

when

Westminster
some
hundreds of gentlemen went before him uncovered his
pages and lacqueys in the richest liveries ; the captains of

with

his

Highkess rode from Whitehall

all the

pomp and

to

state of the greatest raonarcli;

;

his guards on each side his coach, with their attendants, all
uncovered ; then followed the commissioners of the treasu-

and other officers. The sword,
the great seal, the purse, and four maces, were carried be-

ry, master of ceremonies,

him by their proper officers.
After a sermon preached by Dr. Tho. Goodwin^ his
Highness* repaired to the painted chamber, and being seated in a chair of state, raised by sundry steps, he made a
speech to the members, in which he complained of the levellers and fifth monarchy men, who were for subverting the
established laws, and for throwing all things back into conHe put them in mind of the difficulties in which
fusion.
the nation was involved at the time he assumed the government. " That it was at war with Portugal, Holland, and
France ; which together with the division among ourselves
(says he) begat a eonfldence in the enemy that we could not
hold out long. In this heap of confusion it w^as necessary
to apply some remedy, that the nation might not sink ; and
the remedy (says he) is this government, which is calculated for the interest of the people alone, without regard
to any other, let men say what they will ; I can speak with
comfort before a greater than you all as to my own intenSince this government has been erected, men of the
tion.
most known integrity and ability have been put into seats
The chancery has been reformed. It has put
of justice.
a stop to that heady way for every man that will, to make
himself a preacher, by settling a way for approbation of
men of piety and fitness for the work. It hath taken care
fore

*

Whillocke,

p.

582.
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expunge men unfit for that work ; and now, at length,
has been instrumental of calling a free parliament.
"
peace is now made with Sweden, and with the
Danes ; a peace honorable to the nation, and satisfactory
to the merchants.
peace is made with the Dutch, and
with Portugal ; and such an one that the people that trade
thither have liberty of conscience, without being subject to
the bloody inquisition.^'
He then advises them to concert
measures for the support of the present government, and
desires them to believe, that he spoke to them not as one
that intended to be a lord over them, but as one that was resolved to be a fellow-servant with them for the interest of
their country ; and then, having exhorted them to unanimity, he dismissed them to their house to choose a speaker.
William Lenthal, esq ; master of the rolls, and speaker
of the long parliament, was chosen without opposition.
The first point the house entered on was i\\^ instrument of
government, which occasioned many warm debates, and
was like to have occasioned a fatal breach amongst them.
To prevent this the protector gave orders, Sept. 12, that
as the members came to the house they should be directed
to attend his highness in the painted chamber, where he
made the following remarkable speech, which is deserving
the reader's careful attention
" Gentlemen, I am surprised at your conduct, in debating so freely the instrument of
government, for the same power that has made you a parliament has appointed me 'protector, so that if you dispute
the one, you must disown the other.*
He added, that he
was a gentleman by birth, and had been called to several
employments in parliament, and in the wars, which being
at an end, he was willing to retire to a private life, and
prayed to be dismissed, but could not obtain it. That he
had pressed the long parliament, as a member, to dissolve
themselves; but finding they intended to continue their
sessions, he thought himself obliged to dismiss them, and"
to call some persons together from the several parts of the
nation, to see if they could fall upon a better settlement.
Accordingly he resigned up all his power into their hands,
but they after some time returned it back to him.
After
this (says he) divers gentlemen having consulted together
^^
to

it

A

A

:

*

Dugdale's Late Troubles, p. 426, &c.
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the pfesent model ivithout my privity, and told me,
that unless I would-uudertake the same, blood and confusion would break in upon them ; but I refused again and

again, till considering that it did not put me into an higher capacity than I was in before, I consented ; since which

time I have had the thanks of the armij, the. fleet, the city
of London, and of great numbers of gentry in the three na-

Now

tions.

the government being thus settled, I appreliend there are four fundamentals which may not be examined into, or altered. (1.) That the government be in
a single person and a parliaiiient. {2.) That parliaments
be not perpetual. (3.) The article relating to the militia.

A due liberty of conscience in matters of reliOther things irj the government may be changed as
occasion requires.
For as much therefore as you have
gone about to subvert the fundamentals of this government, and throw all things back into confusion, to prevent
And,

(4.)

gion.

^

the like for the future I am necessitated to appoint you a
or recognition of the government, by which you are
made a parliament, before you go any more into the house."*
test,

Accordingly at their return, they found a guard at the
door denying entrance to any who would not first sign the
following engagement. I. A. B. do hereby freely promise^
and engage to he true and faithful to the lord protector of
the commonioealth of England , Scotland, and Ireland, and
will not propose or give my consent to alter the government, as it is settled in one single person and a parliament. About three hundred of the members signed the
recognition, and having taken their places in the bouse,
with some difficulty confirmed the instrument of government almost in every thing, but the right of nominating a
successor to the present protector ; which they reserved to
the parliament.
They voted the present lord protector to
continue for life.
They continued the standing army of
ten thousand horse and twenty thousand foot, and sixty

thousand pounds a month for their maintenance. They
gave the ptrotector two hundred thousand pounds a year
for his civil list, and assigned Whitehall, St. James's, and
the rest of the late king's houses for his use ; but they were
out of humor, and were so far from shewing respect to the
* Whitlocke. p. 58/.
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court, that they held no maimer of correspondence with it
which, together with their voting, that no one clause of
what they had agreed upon should he binding, unless th&
whole were consented to, provoked the jJ^'otector,* as derogating from his power ol' consenting to, or refusing particuhir bills, and therefore, having discovered several plots
against his government ready to break out, in wiiich some
of the memhers were concerned, he sent for thera into the
painted chamber, Jan. 3;3 ; and after a long and intricate
speech, in which, after some strong expressions in favor
of liberty to men of the same faith, though of different judgments in lesser matters, he complained, that they had taken no more notice of him either by message or address,
than if there had been no such person in being ; that they
had done nothing for the honor and support of the government, but spent their time in fruitless debates of little consequence, while the nation was bleeding to death ; and instead of making things easy, that they had laid a foundation
for future dissatisfactions ; he therefore dissolved them,
without confirming any of their acts, after they had sat fixa
months, according to the instrument of government, reckoning twenty-eight days to a montli. This was deemed an
unpopular action, and a renouncing the additional title the
parliament would liavc given him but this great max with
;

the sword in his iiand was not to be jostled out of the saddle with votes and resolutions ; and if one may credit his
speech, his assuming the government was not so much the
effect of his own ambition, as of a bold resolution to prevent the nation's falling back into anarchy and blood.
Upon the rising of the parliament major-general Harrison, one of the chiefs of the republicans, was taken into

and Mr. John Wildman, who had been expelled
was apprehended as he was drawing up a paper,
entitled, A Declaration of the free and well-affected people
of England now in arms against the tyrant Oliver Cuom'^VELL ; which prevented the rising of that party.
The royalists were buying up arms at the same time, and
preparing to rise in several parts of the kingdom. J
They
had procured commissions from the young king at Cologn^
custody

;

the house,

*

Life of Cronnvell, p. 291.
\

Clarendon, vol.

f
iii.

Whitlocke,

p. 551.
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and desired his majesty to be ready on the sea-coast by
the 11th of March, when there would be a revolt in the
army, and when Dover castle would be delivered into their
hands.
The kin^^ accordingly removed to Middleburgh
in Zealand ; but the protector had intelligence of it from
his spies, and declared it openly as soon as he was arrived, which intimidated the conspirators, and made thera
fear they were discovered
however, about the time appointed, some small parties of royalists got together in
Shropshire with an intent to surprise Shrewsbury and
Chirk castle,
cart-load of arms was brought to a place
of rendezvous for the northern parts, where they were to
be headed by Wilmot earl of Rochester; but they no
sooner met but they dispersed for fear of being fallen upon by the regular troops. In the west sir Joseph Wagstaffey colonel Penruddock, captain Hugh Grove, Mr.
Jones, and others, entered the city of Salisbury, with SOO
horse well armed, in the time of the assizes, and seized
the judges Rolls andJVichols, with the sheriff of the county, whom they resolved to hang.
They proclaimed the
king, and threatened violence to such as would not join
them ; but the country not coming in according to their
expectations, they were intimidated, and after iive or six
hours marched away into Dorsetshire, and from thence to
Devonshire, where captain Crook overtook them, and with
one single troop of horse defeated, and took most of them
prisoners ; Penruddock and Grove were beheaded at Exeter ; and some few others were executed at Salisbury,
the place where they had so lately triumphed.
Tlje vigilance of the protector on this occasion is almost
incredible ; he caused a great many suspected lords and
gentlemen to be secured ; he sent letters to the justices of
peace in every county, whom he had already changed to
bis mind, commanding them to look out, and secure all
And his
persons who should make the least disturbance.
private intelligence of people's discourse and behavior, ia
every corner of the land, never failed.*
If the reader will duly consider the danger arising from
these commotions, and tlie necessity of striking some terror
into the authors of them, he will easily account for the pro^
:

A

* Whitlocke, p. 603.
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when therefore the
;
insurrection was tjuashed, he resolved to make the ivhule
'jJurty [my the expense ; and accordingly, with the consent
of his council, published an order, *•' that all who had been
in anus fortiie king, oriiad declared themselves of the roijal
toctor's severity against the royalists

should be decimated; that is, pay a tenth part of
tiie charge of such extraorilinary
forces as their turbulent and seditious practices obliged him
to keep up for which purpose commissioners were appointed in every county, and considerable sums were brought
To justify this extraordinary proceinto the treasury."
dure, the protector published another declaration
in which
he complains of the irreconcilableness of those who had
adhered to the king, towards all those wiio had served their
country on the side of the parliament; that tiiey were now
to be looked upon as public enemies, and to be kept from
being able to do mischief, since it sufficiently appeared that
they were always disposed to do all tliey could. Upon these
accounts he thought it highly reasonable, and declares it
to be his resolution, that if any desperate attempts were
undertaken by them for the future, the whole party should

J^^i'tij,

their estates, to support

;

;

suflfer for

ii.

To

return to the affairs of religion
though the presbyterian discipline was at a low ebb, it was still the establish:

ed religion of the nation. The provincial assembly of London continued their sessions at Sion college every half
year, and endeavored to support the dignity of the ministerial office.
Complaint having bt.3n made that the pulpit
doors were set open to laymen, and gifted brethren, they
appointed a committee to collect materials for the vindication of the ministerial character, which being revised by the
synod, was published this summer under the title of Jus
Dii'lnum Ministeiii Ecangelici : or, the Divine Right of
an Evangelical Ministry, in tup parts. By the provincial
assembly of London.
With an appendix, of the judgment
and practice of antiquity.
In the debates of parliament upon the insi^?';i/jze}ji o/^^overnment it was observed, that by the thirty-seventh article,
all icho jjrofessed faith in God by Jesus Christ should be
protected in their religion.^ This was interpreted to im,
*
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L'pon

ply an agreement in fundamentals.

wiiicli it

was

provoted, that all should ba tolerated, or indulged, who
committee
a
and
Christianity
fundamentals
of
fessed the
appointed to nominate certain divines to draw up a
,'

was

:
catalogue of fiimlamentals to be presented to the liouse
a
the committee being about fourteen, named each of them
divine ; among others archbishop Unher was nominated,
but he declining the affair, Mr. Baxter was appointed in

bis

room

:

the rest

who

acted were

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Dr. Owen
Dr. Goodwin
Dr. Cheynel

Mr. Marshal
Mr. Reyner

.fSije

Sydrach Simpson
Vines

Manton
Jacomb,

Mr. Baxter^ would have persuaded

his brethren to offer

prayer, and
the committee the apostles' creed, the Lord's
fundamentihn
containing
as
the ten commandments alone,
include
would
tlsis
that
objected,
als ;.f religion ; but it was
was so
it
that
replied,
Baxter
Mr.
papists.
sociniansdiwA

a centre of unity or concord, because it was
form of words which
they had perverted
when
subscribe,
not
would
heretics

much

fitter for

impossible, in his opinion, to devise a

them

to their

own

These arguments

sense.

not prevailing,

committee, but
the following articles were presented to the
of
Thp Princititle
not brought into the house ; under the
Mr. Nye^
Goodwin,
ples of Faith, presented by Mr. Tho.
the comministers,
to
other
Mr. Sydrach Simpson, a7id
to
explanation
by
way
religion,
of
miitee of parliament for
gospel.
the
propagating
the proposals for
the holy scripture is that rule of knowing God,
living unto him, which whoso does not believe cannot

ist.

and

That

be saved.
1 Cor. xv. 1, S, 3. 3 Cor.
10, 11, 12, 15.
ii.
1.
Peter
2
i. 13. John v. 39.
is the creator, governor,
who
God,
is
a
there
^dly. That
be received by faith, and
to
is
which
world,
the
and judge of

% Thess.

every other

ii.

way of the knowledge of him

xi. 3, 6.

Heb.
Thess.

i.

Kom.

i.

is insufficient.

19, 20, SI, 22.

8.
* Life, part

ii.

p. 198,
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God^ who

this

is the

123
creator, is eternally
and blessedness.

distinct from all creatures in his being

Rom.

1 Cor. viii. 5, 6.
18, 25.
Thsii this God is one in three jJersons or subsistences.
1 John V. 5, 6, 7? 8, 9, compared with John viii. 17, 18,
19. 2i. Matth. xxviii. 19? compared with Rphes. iv. 4,
5, 6. 1 John ii. 22, 23. 2 John, ver. 9, 10.
5thly. TlmiJesus Christ is the only mediator between God
and man,without the knowledge ofivhom there is no salvation,
Acts
1 Tim. ii. 4, 5, 6. 2 Tim. ii'i. 15. 1 John, ii. 23.
i.

'ithly.

iv.

10, 13,

That

Gthly.
1

John,

Cor.

iii.

10, 11.

is the true God.
Isaiah xlv. 21, S2, 23, 24, 25.
this Jesus Christ is also true man.

Jesus Christ

V. 2Q.

That

^thly.

1

this

2 John, ver. 7isGod and man in one person.
1 Tim. iii. 16. Matth. xvi. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18.
That this Jesus Christ is our redeemer, icho by
9^?^.
paying a ransom, and bearing our sins, has made satisfaction for them.
1

John,

iv. 2, 3.

8^/i/?/.That thisJesusChrist

Isaiah,

liii.

Tim.
iOthly.

ii.

i Pet.

11.

%

That

ii.

24, 25.

1 Cor. xv. 2, 3.

1

5, 6.

this

same Lord Jesus Christ is he that was
and rose again, and ascended

crucified at Jerusalem,
into heaven.

John

Acts

viii. 24.
41, 42, 43.

8.

Acts

ii.

1

iv. 10,

11, 12.

Cor. xv. 2, 3, 4,

Acts x. 38, 39, 40,
Acts xxii.

5. 6, 7, 8.

36.

That

this same Jesus Christ, being the only God
one jperson, remains for ever a distinct person
from all saints and angels, notwithstanding their union
and communion with him.
Col. ii. 8, 9, 10, 19.
1 Tim. iii. 16.
i.%thly. That all men by nature are dead in sins and trespasses ; and no man can be saved unless he be born again,
1 ithly.

and man

in

and believe.
John iii. 3, 5, 6, 7? 10. A^cis xvii. 30, 31. Acts xxvi,
17,18,19,20. Lukexxiv. 47. Acts xx. 20,21. John

repent,

v. 24, 25.
iSthly. That

we are justified and saved by grace, and
faith in Jesus Christ, and not by works.
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Acts XV. 21, compared
2, 4, 5.

Rom.

ix.

icifh

Gal.

31, 33, 33.

CHAi'. 3.
i.

Rom.

i.

John,

1

i5thly.

is

Rom.

x. 3, 4.

16, 17. Oal. ill. 11. Ephes. ii. 8, 9, 10.
i-hthhj. That to eontitme in any known sin,

pretence or principle soever,

Cral. v.

6, 7? ^; 9*

Rom.

i.

upon what

damnable.

Rom. vi. 1, 2. 15, 15. 1 John, i. 6, 8,
3—8. 2 Peter, ii. 19, 20. Rom. viii. 13.
Tliat God is to be worshipped according to his
32.

iii.

will : and ithosoever shall forsake and despise all the
duties of his icorship cannot be saved.
Jer. X. 15. Psalm xiv. 4. Jutlc, ver. 18, 19, 20, 21.~

own

Rom.

X. 13.

dead shall rise ; and thai there is a day
of judgment, wherein alt shall appear, some to go into everlasting life, and some into everlasting condemnation.
1 I'im. i. 19, 20, compared with 2 Tim, ii. 17, 18.
Actsxvii. 30, 31. John, v. 28, 29. 1 Cor. xv. 19.
Mr. Baxter^ s^ys? Dr. Owen worded these articles ;
that Dr. Goodwin, Mr. •N'ye and Mr. Simpson were his
assistants ; that Dr. Cheynel was scribe ; and that Mr.
Marshal, a sober, worthy man, did something ; but that
He adds, that
the rest were little better than passive.
twenty of their propositions were printed, though in my
howevcopy, licensed by Scobel, there are only sixteen
er, the parliament being abruptly dissolved they were all
buried in oblivion.
It appears by these articles, that these divines intended
to exclude, not only deists, socinians, and papists^ but ariInto such difficulans, antinomians, quakers, and others.
fall,
when
they
men
usurp the kinggood
and
wise
ties do
restrain
to
that
pretend
liberty which
and
Christ,
of
office
ly
It is an
is the birth -right of every reasonable creature.
unwarrantable presumption for any number of men to declare what is fundamental in the christian religion, any
further than the scriptures have expressly declared it. It
is one thing to maintain a doctrine to be true, and another
to declare, that without the belief of it no man can be saved none may say this but God himself. Resides, why
should the civil magistrate protect none but those who
"prohss faith in God by Jesus Christ P If a colony of EniG'hhj.

That

the

:

:

* Life, p. 205.
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settle among th(i .Mahometans or
not think that the government of those
countries ought to protect them in their religion as long as
they invade(i no man's property, and paid obedience and
submission to the government under which they lived?
then should christians deny otiiers the same liberty ?
i^lish

merchants should

Chinese, should

we

Why

The protector and his council were in more generous
sentiments of liberty, as will appear hereafter.* ^li\ Baxter says,t the protector and his friends gave out, that tlicff
could not understand what the magistrates had to do in
matters of religion ; they thought that all men should be
left to the liberty of their own consciences, and that the
magistrate could not interpose ivithout ensnaring himself
in the guilt of persecution.
And were not these just and
noble sentiments, though the parliament would not accept
them? His highness, therefore, in his speech at their dis''How prosolution, reproaches them in these words :%
per is it to labor for liberty, that men should not be trampled upon for their consciences ? Had we not lately labored under the weight of persecution ; and is it fit then to
sit heavy upon others ? Is it ingenuous to ask liberty, and
not to give it ? What greater hypocrisy, than for those who
were oppressed by the bishops to become the greatest op])ressors themselves, so soon as their yoke is removed ?
I could wish that they who call for liberty now also, had
not too much of that spirit, if the power were in their hands.
As for profane persons, blasphemers, such as preach sedition, contentious railers, evil-speakers, who seek by evil
words to corrupt good manners, and persons of loose conversation, punishment from the civil magistrate ought to
meet with them ; because if these pretend conscience, yet
Avalking disorderly, and not according, but contrary to the
gospel and natural light, they are judged of all, and their
sins being open, make them the subject of the magistrates'
sword, who ought not to bear it in vain
Agreeable to these principles, Dr. George Bates, an eminent royalist, and a great enemy of CromwelVs, writes,
'* that the
protector indulged the use of the common- prayer
* " Bigotry," says Dr. Harris, " made no part of Cromwell's char-

—

acter :" and he proves the truth of his assertion hy a full ehieidation
and a minute detail. Life of Cromwell, p. 37 15. Ed.
! Life. p. 193.
\ Life of Cromwell, p. SOT.

—
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ami in private conventicles ; and tliongh the
condition of the church of Eriigland was but melancholy,
yet (says the doctor) it cannot be denied, but they had a
great deal more favor and indulgence than under the parliament ; which w^ould never have been interrupted had
they not insulted the protector, and forfeited their liberty
by their seditious prnctices, and plottings against his person and government.''
The approbation of public ministers had been hitherto
reserved to the several pres!)yteries in city and country ;
but the protector observing some inconvenience in this, method, and not being willing to entrust the qualification of candidates all over England to a number of presbyterians
only, who might admit none but those of their own persuasion, contrived a middle way of joining the several parties
in families,

together,

and intrusting the

ers of each denomination,

integrity as

aflair

men

with certain commission-

any the nation had.*

ordinance of council, bearing date

preamble

known abilities and
This was done by an

of as

"

to wliich sets forth,

March

that

SO, 1653-1*; the
for some time

whereas

past, there had not been any certain course established foi*
supplying vacant places with able and fit persons to preach
the gospel, by reason whereof therights and titles of patrons

were prejudiced, and many weak, scandalous, popish, and
had intruded themselves,or been brought
in ; for remedy of which it is ordained by his highness
the lord protector, by and with the consent of his council,
that every person who shall, after the 25ih of March, 1654,
be presented, nominated, chosen, or appointed to any benefice with care of souls, or to any public lecture in England or Wales, shall, before he be admitted, be examined
and approved by the persons hereafter named, to be a person, for the grace of God in him, his holy and unblamable
conversation, as also for his knowledge and utterance, able
and fit to preach the gospel.'' Among the commissioners
were eight or nine laymen, the rest ministers ; their names
ill-affected persons

were,
Francis RoJiae, Esq.
Alderman Tifc/i&oume
Mark Hildersley, Esq.
*

Baxter's Life.

j

1

.72.

Tliomns Wood, Esq.
John Sadler, Esq.
William Gaffe, Esq.
f

Scobel, p. 279.
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Thomas
IVM'am Packer, Esq.

St. J^lcholas,

Edward
ev.

Dr.

Cresset, Esq.
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ui' the person to be admilted ; wliicli
certificate
be registered and filed.
And all penalties for not
subscribing, or reading the articles of religion, according
to the act of iSth Eliz. were to cease and be void.
And for as much as some persons might have been preferred to livings within the last twelvemonth, when there
was no settled method of approbation, the ordinance looks
back, and ordains, *• that no person who had been placed
in any benefice or lecture since April 1, 1G53, should be
allowed to continue in it, unless he got himself approved by
the S4th of June, or at furthest the 23d of July, 165-1/*'
It is observable, that this ordinance provides no security for the civil government, the commissioners not being
impowercd to administer an oath of allegiance or fidelity to
the protector.
By this means some of the sequestered
clergy, taking advantage of the act of ol)livion in 1651,
passed their trials before the commissioners and returned
to their livings. The protector being advised of this defect,
by advice of his council, published an additional ordinance,
Sept. S, 1654, requiring the commissioners not to give admission to any who had been sequestered from their ecclesiastical benefices for delinquency, till by experience of
their conformity, and submission to the present government,
liis highne.-is and his council should be satisfied of their fitness to be admitted into ecclesiastical promotions ; and the.
same to be signified to the said commissioners.* Both these
ordinances were confirmed by parliament in the year 1656,
with this jjroviso, "that the commissioners appointed by
his higkne:iS in the intervals of parliament should afterwards be coutii med by the succeeding ])arliament.'' Another defect in the ordinance was, that it did not appoint some
standard or rule for the tryers to go by ; this would
have taken ofi* all odium from themselves, and prevented
a great many needless disputes ; but as matters now stood,

versatioii

was

to

men's qualifications were perhaps left too much to the arAfter
bitrary opinions and votes of the commissioners.
examination they gave the candidate a copy of the present'"Know all men by these presents,
ation in these words
there was exhibday of
in the year
that the
:

j-

*Scohel, p. 300.

t Calaray, vol.

ii.
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the commissioners for examination of public minis—to the rectory of
a presentation of Mr.
j
, the patron
in the county of
, made to him by Mr.
thereof, under his hand and seal, together with a testimony
Upon perusal, and
of his holy and godly conversation.
due consideration of the premises, and finding; him to be a
person qualified, as in and by the ordinance for such qualifications is required, the commissioners above-mentioned
to be a fit
have adjudged and approved the said Mr.
person to preach the gospel, and have granted him admisto the rectory of
sion, and do admit the said Mr.
aforesaid, to be full and perfect possessor and incumbent thereof and do hereby signify to all persons concerned therein, that he is hereby intitled to all the profits
and perquisites, and to all rights and dues incident and belonging to the said rectorv, as fullv and eifectuallv as if he
had been instituted and inducted according to any such
laws and customs as have in this case formerly been made
«>r used in this realm.
In witness v/hereof they have caused the common seal to he hereunto aifixed, and the same
to be attested by the hand of the register, by his highness
in that behalf appointed.
Dated at
the
day of
itetl to

ters,

——

——

:

in the year

CL. S.J

John

J\*ye,

Reg.

Loud complaints have been made against these tryers ;
Mr. Collier ohjects to there being eight laymen among the
commissioners, and that any five having power to act, it
might sometimes happen that none but secular men might
determine the qualifications of such who were to preach and
administer the sacraments.
Mr. John Goodwin, an independent divine of arminian
principles, observes, the tryers made their own narrow cal'cinian sentiments in divinity the door of admission to all
church preferments ; and that their power w^as greater than
that of the bishops, because the laws had provided a remedy against their arbitrary proceedings, by a qiiare impeAit ; or if the bishop might determine absolutely of the
qualifications of tlie candidate or clerk to be admitted into
a living, yet these qualifications were sufficiently specified,
and particularised in the ecclesiastical laws or canons, and
Vol. IV.
17
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by due course of law, to asreasons of his refusal ; wiiereas the determinations of these commissioners for approbation were final ;
nor were they obliged so much as to specify any reason
for their rejecting any person, but only their vote, not apthe bishop iniglit be obliged,

sign

t!ie

jjroi'pd.

It

was

further complained of as a very great hardship,
was but one set of tryers for the whole nation,
resided always at London, which must occasion great

^^

that

who

there

expence, and long journies,
countries."

But

to

remedy

to

such as lived

remoter
Dr. fValthe remot-

in the

this inconvenience.

says.*^ they appointed

sub-commissioners in
(according to Mr. Baocter) if any were
unable to come to London, or were of doubtful qualifications, tlie commissioners of London used to refer them to
some ministers in the country where they lived ; and unAder their testimonial they approved or rejected them.
midst such variety of sentiments it was next to impossible
to please all parties ; when there were no tryers, the complaint was, that the pulpit doors were left open to all intruders, and now they cannot agree upon any one method of
examination. And it must be left to every one's judgment,
whether a bishop and his chaplain, or a classis of presbyters, or the present mixture, of laity and clergy be most

ker

er countries.

And

eligible.

The

chief objections against these

tryers has been

to

Bishop Kennet
of executing their powers.
says,t " that this holy inquisition was turned into a snare
to catch men of probity and sense, and sound divinity, and
to let none escape but ignorant, bold, canting fellows ; for
these tryers (says the bishop) asked few or no questions
the

manner

knowledge or learning, but only about conversion, and
God in the heart, to which the readiest answers would arise from infatuation in some, and the trade
By this means the rights of patof hopocrisy in others.
ronage were at their pleasure, and the character and abilities of divines whatever tbey pleased to make them, and
cliurches were filled with little creatures of the state." But
the bishop has produced no examples of this ; nor were
any of these canting little creatures turned out for insuffiin

the grace of

*

Walker,

p. 172.

t

Complete History,

p. 209.
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cieney at the restoration. Dr. George Baies, an eminent
with a little more temper and truth, says, '• that
they enquired more narrowly into their affection to the
present government, and into the internal marks and character of the grace of God in their heart, than into their
learning; by which means many ignorant laics, mechanics, and pedlars, were admitted to livings, when persona
But it may be observed
of greater merit were rejected."
again, that, ignorant, as they were, not one of the mechanics or pedlars who conformed at the restoration was ejectWhen the commissioners had to do
ed for insufficiency.
with persons of known learning, sobriety, reputed ortliodoxy, and a peaceable behavior, they m ide but little enquiry into the marks of their conversion as appears from
the example of Mr. FaUir the historian, who being presented to a living was approved by the tryers, without giving any other evidence of the grace of God in hiai than
this, that he made conscience of his thoughts.
Dr. Walker has published the examinations of two or
three clergymen, who were notorious for their malignity
and disaffection to the government, whom the commissioners puzzled with dark and abstruse questions in divinity,
that they might set them aside, without encounteing their
political principles ; for when they had private intimations
of notorious malignants to come befoi-e them, they frequently had recourse to this method; though it is not unlikely
that upon some other occasions, they might lay too great
royalist,

;

upon the internal characters of regeneration, the
which depends entirely upon the integrity of the
respondent.
But I believe not a single instance can be
produced, of any who were i*ejected for insufficiency withstress

truth of

out being first convicted either of immorality, of obnoxious sentiments in the socinian or pelagian controversy,
or of disaffection to the present government. Mr. Sadler^
who was presented to a living in Dorsetshire, but rejected by the tryers, published his examination in a pamphlet,
which he calls, Inquisitio Jlnglicana, wherein he endeavors to expose the commissioners in a very contemptuous
manner ; but Mr. John JSTye, clerk to the commissioners,

followed him with an answer, intitled Sadler examined ;
shewing the gross mistakes,

or, his disguise discovered:
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and most notoiious falsehoods in liis dealings with the
comniissionei's for approbation of public preachers,* in his
Inquisitio Anglican a. To wliichMr. 6'«f^/er never replied.
l)octor George Bates, and Dr. Walker, have charged
the tryers with simony, upon no other proof, but that Hugh
Peters said once to Mr. CamjiUn, a clergyman of Somersetshire, upon his applying to him, by a friend, for dispatch,
slender proof of so heavy a
Has thy friend any money P
charge. They v/ho are acquainted with the jocose conversation of Hugh Peters, will not wonder at such an expression.
But I refer the reader back to the names and characters of the commissioners, most of whom were men of unquestionable probity, for a sufficient answer to this calumny.
No doubt the tryers did commit sundry mistakes, which
I am far
it was hardly possible to avoid in their station.
from vindicating all their proceedings ; they had a difficult work on their hands, lived in times when the extent
of christian liberty was not well understood, had to deal
with men of different principles in religion and politics ;and
those who were not approved, would of course complain.
Had this power been lodged with the bishops of these times,
or their chaplains ; or with the high presbyterians, would
they not have had their shibbuJeth, for which ill-natured
men might have called them an holy inquisition f But Mr.
'Baxter has given a very fair and candid account of them ;
his words are these, '^ Because this assembly of tryers is
most heavily accused and reproached by some men, I
shall speak the truth of them, and suppose my v/ord will
be taken, because most of them took me for one of their
the truth is, though their authority
boldest adversaries
was null, and though some few over-rigid and over-busy
independents among them were too severe against all that
were arminians, and too particular in enquiring after evidences of sanctificatiou in those whom they examined ;
and somewhat too lax in admitting of unlearned and erroneous men, that favored aiitinomianism or anabaptism ;
yet, to give them their due, they did abundance of good
They saved many a congregation from ig^
to the church.
iiorant, ungodly, drunken teachers, that sort of men who
intend no more in the ministry than to say a sermonj as

A

:

* AtheD. Oxon. vol.

ii.

p. 370.
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readers say their
rest of the

week

common

prcayer

133

on Sandaij, and

all thft

with the people to the ale-house, and

£;o

harden them in sin and that sort of ministers who either
preached against a holy life, or preached as men that were
never acquainted with it: these they usually rejected, and
in their stead, admitted of any that were able, serious
preachers, and lived a godly life, of what tolerable opinion soev^er they were ; so tliat though many of them were
;

a

little

partial for the independents, seperatists, fifth

mon-

archy men, and anabaptists, and against the prelatists and
arminians, yet so great was the benefit above the hurt
whicu they brought to the church, that many thousands of
souls blessed Grod for the faithful ministers whom they let
in, and grieved when the prelatists afterwards cast them
out ?\gain.'°*

The commissioners were not empowered to look further
back than one year, before the date of the ordinance that
constituted them.
All who were in possession of livings
befoie that time were out of their reach
nor would the
jjrotectov have given these any disturbance, had he not received certain information of their stirring up the people, to
join the insurrection that was now on foot for the restoration
;

They continued

sitting atWhitehall till the proyear t659,and were then discontinued.
But to humble the clergy yet further, and keep them within the bounds of their spiritual function, his highness, by
the advice of his council, published an ordinance, bearing
date Aug. S8, 1654, entitled, an ordinance for ejecting
scandalous^ ignorant, and insufficient ministers and schoolThe ordinance appoints and nominates certain
masters.
lay-commissioners for every county, and joins with them
ten or more of the gravest, and most noted ministers^ as
their assistants, and empowers any five, or more of them, to
call before them any public preacher, lecturer, parson, vicar, curate or school-master, who is or shall be reputed i^norant, scandalous, insufficient, or negligent; and to receive all articles or charges that shall be exhibited against
them on this account ; and to proceed to the examination
and determination of such oft'ences, according to the following rules.

of the king.

tector's death, or the

* Baxter's Life, p. 72.

t Scobel. p. S3.j. 310,
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" Such ministers and

seliool-masiters shall be accounted
scandalous iu their lives and conversations, as shall hold
or maintain such blasphemous or atheistical opinions, as
are punishable by the act, entitled an act against several
blasphemous and atheistical opinions, ^'*c. or that shall be
guilty of profane swearing and cursing, perjury, and subornation of perjury ; such as maintain any popish opinions,
required to be abjured by the oath of abjuration ; or are
guilty of adultery, fornication, drunkenness, common haunting of taverns, or ale-houses ; frequent quarrellings or fightings ; frequent playing at cards or dice ; profaning of the
sabbath ; or that do allow and countenance the same in

their families, or in their parishes.

Such as havcfri'quentlu

read or iiscdthe common pi-aijcr hoolc in public since thejirst
of Jan. last : or shall at any time hereafter do the same.

Such as publicly and profanely scoff at the strict profession,
or professors of godliness.
Such as encourage or countenance Whitson-ales, wakes, morrice-danciiig, may-poles^
stage-plays, or such-like licentious practices. Such as have
declared, or shall declare by writing, preaching, or otherwise
publishing, their disaffection to the present government.
^' Such ministers shall be accounted
negligent, as omit
the public exercise of preaching and praying on the
Lord's day (not being hindered by necessary absence or
infirmity of body :) or that are, or shall be non-residents.
Such school-masters shall he accounted negligent -ds absent
themselves from their schools, and wilfully neglect to teach
their scholars.
*' Such ministers
or school-masters shall be accounted
ignorant and insu^icient, as shall be so declared and adjudged by the commissioners in every county, or any five
of them, together with five of the ministers mentioned in
the ordinance,"
The lay-commissioners were to proceed upon oath, both
for and against the person accused ; but in cases of ignorance or insu;fficiency^ they were to be joined by five of
the assistant clergy at least ; and if ten of the commissioners, whereof five to be ministers, gave it under their hands,
that the party was ignorant or insufficient, then the said
minister or school-master was to be ejected, and the said
judgment entered in a register -book with the reasons there-
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After ejectment, the party might not preach or teach
school in the parish from whence he was ejected; but convenient time was to be allowed for his removal, and the
The rightfflks reserved for the support of his family.
ful patron was to present to the vacant living an approved
pre^^cher; and in case of lapse it fell to the protector and
of.

his council.

This ordinance being confirmed by the parliament of
1656, gave great oftence to the old clergy ; Mr. Gatford,
the sequestered rector of Dennington, published a pamphlet, entitled a Petition for the vindication of the use of
Common-Prayer, ^c. occasioned by the late ordinance for
ejecting scandalous ministers ; as also thirty-seven queries
concerning the said ordinance ; which he presented to the
parliament, which met Sept. 3, 1651; but they took no
notice of

it.

Mr. Gatford observes,
had no legal authority

and his council
or any other ordinance,
w hereas the instrument

that the protector

to niake

tliis,

without consent of a parliament

:

of government empowered them to provide for the safety of
the state, by making laws till the parliament should meet.
He observes further, that such a proceeding must justify
his late majesty and council in all their illegal proceedings
before the civil wars
that it would justify the high comand that by the same authority, an ordimission court
:

;

nance might be published

to eject freeholders out of their

estates.

He

complains, that the pow-er of the commissioners is
and admits of no appeal that it looks back to crimes
antecedent to the law for a twelvemonth: whereas it ought
only to declare, that for the future such offences shall be
punished with deprivation.
That the coraraissioncrs who were to sit in judgment upon
the clergy were all laymen, the ministers being called in
only in cases of ignorance and insufficiency
that the orfinal,

:

;

dinance admits of the oath of one witness, provided it be
supported with other concurrent evidence, which is contrary to the laws of (rod and man.
That some crimes in the ordinance v/ere none at all, and
others of a very doubtful nature ; as how often a minister
emitting to pray and preach in his pulpit should render
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negligent; and what should be deemed non residence.
all, he complains that the public reading of the common-prayer shonld be ranked with the sins of swearing and
drunkenness, and be an evidence of a scandalous life and
conversation ; which observation w?cS unquesiionablyjust.
To give the reader an example or two of the proceedings of the commissioners those for {Berkshire summoned
Dr. Pordage, rector of Bradlield, to appear before them at
Speenham-Land, near Newbury, to answer to divers articles of blasphemy and heresy. After several days hearing,
and witnesses produced on both sides, the commissii>ners
determined Dec. 8, 1354, that the said doctor was guilty
of denying the deity of Christ ; the merits of his precious
blood and ptission ; and several other such-like opinions.
It is further declared under the hands of six of the commissioners, and a siilTiciciit number of ministers their assistliini

Above

:

ants, that the said doctor was ignorant, and insuilicient for
the work of the ministry ; it is therefore ordered, that the
said doctor be, and he is hereby ejected out of the rectory
ofBraddeld, and the profits thereof; but the said commis-

sioners do grant

till the 2d of Feb. to remove
goods and chattels, out of the said

him time,

liimseir, his family, his

and further time to remove his corn out
;
of the barns, till'the 23d of March.
The Oxford historian says, this Pordage was a Doctor
by Charientisnius, and had been preacher of St. Lawrence
church in Heading before he came to Bradfield.^ That
he was a mystic eiithusiast, and used to talk of the jiefij
deity of Christ dwelling in the soul, and mixing itself with
parsonage-house

He dealt much in astrGlogij, and pretended to
ourfesh.-\
After his ejectment he
converse Vvith the world of spirits.
wrote against the commissioners a pamphlet, entitled, Innocency appearing ; which was answered by Mr. Chris* Athenae

Oxon.

vol. ii. p. 450.
For, asTir. Grey observes, this pasIt is probable that Mr. Neal took
saj^e is not in tiie Oxford historian.
ibis cliarge asrainst Dr. Ponlage. either fVoni his narrative of the proceedings of t!ie (ommissioncrs, or from Mr. Fowler's animadversions :
though, by not specifying his anthor, the reader is led to suppose that
the whole paragraph is grounded on the representation of the Oxford
He, it should be also noticed, does not ascribe a skill in ashistorian.
but says, that "Mr. Ashmole commended
.'ro'os-y to Dr. Pordage ;
him for his knowledge in, or great affection to astronomy.^' Ed.
t ?*lr.

Neal

is

not correet here.
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topher FowleVj vicar of St. Mary, Reading, in liis dominHowever, the doctor was restored to
iiun meridianum.
liis living at Bradfield at tlie restoration.
The Wiltshire comru'.ssioners summoned Mr. Walter
Bmlinel, vicar of Box near Mai msbnry, before them, to answer to a charge of drunkenness, 'profanation of thz sabbath, gamin^^, and disaffection to the government ;* and
after a full hearing, and proof upon oath, they ejected hiui.
The vicar prepared for tlie press, a Narrative of the proceedings of the coraraissioners appointed by 0. Cromwell
for ejecting scandalous and ignorant uiinisters, in the case
of Walter Biishiiely &c. but it was not printed till the
king's restoration : and even then the commissioners did
themselves justice in a reply, which they entitled, a vindication of the Marlborough commissioners, by the commissioners themselves.
And Dr. Chambers, who was reproached by the said Bnshnel, did himself justice in a disHowever, the vicar was restored to his
tinct vindication.
vicarage in a lump with the rest at the restoration.
Upon the whole, the industrious Dr. Walker says, be
can find no footsteps of the numbers of the clergy that were
ejected by the commissioners, though he imagines they
might be considerable. But I am w ell satisfied there were
none of any considerable character ; for there were not a
great many zealous loyalists in livings at this time ; and
those that were had the wisdom to be silent about public
affairs, w hile they saw the eyes of the government were upon tliem in every corner of the land. The commissioners
continued to act till some time after the protector's death,
and were a greater terror to the fanatics and visionaries of
those times, than to the regular clergy of any denomination.
The protector and his council passed another ordinance,
August 80, for the service of Wales, appointing sir Hugh
Owen, and about eighteen other commissioners, for the six
counties of South- Wales, with the county of Monmouth ;
and Matthew Morgan, with about twelve other commis<^

sioners, for the six counties of North- Wales

which were empowered

to call before

them

;

any three of
such who,

all

Dr. Grey supposes, was the main reason ; for Wood
continued at Box in good esteem the greatest nart of tiie interrupted times, but was at length ejected from his liviji;; in iha rei?;?!
ef OUver.^^
Ed.
A.thenw Oxen, vol ii. v. 273.
*

s.iys,

This
•'

last,

l»e

Vol. it.

'
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by autliorlfy of the act for iwojpagating the gosjJel in Wales^
had received or disposed of any of the profits of tlie recto; and to give an acsuch rents and profits ; and the surpln-j money in the hands of the commissioners, to be paid
into the exchequer.^
To set this affair before the reader in one view The
principality of Wales, by reason of the poverty of the people, and the small endowments of cliurch livings, v»'as never well supplied with a learned or pious clergy ; the people were 4;,eiierally very ignorant, and only one remove
from heathens. In 1611 a petition v/as presented to the
king aiid parliameist, which declares, that there were not
so many conscientious and constant preachers in Wales as

ries, vicarages, &c. in that principalit}'^

count upon oath, of

all

:

there were counties ; and that these were either silenced,
or much persecuted.!
The civil wars had made their condiJion worse ; for as fhey generally adhered to the king,
and received great numbers of Irish papists into their
country, their preachers went into his majesty's service,
or lied from their cures, when the parliament forces took
After the king's death the parliament
possession of it.
passed the ordinance already mentioned, for the better
propagating of the preaching of the gospel in Wales, and
for ejecting scandalous ministers and school-masters, and
for redress of some grievances ; it bears date Feb. (82,

1649, and empowers tiie commissioners therein mentioned,
or any twelve of them, to receive and dispose of all and
singular rents, issues, and profits, of all ecclesiastical livings, impropriations, and glebe lands, within the said
counties, which then were, or afterwards should be under
sequestration, or in the disposal of the parliament, and out
of them to order and appoint a constant yearly maintenance
for such persons as should be recommended, and approved
for the work of the ministry, or education of children ; and
for such other ministers as v/ere then residing in the said
The ordinance to continue in force for three
counties.
years, from March 35, 1650.
By virtue of this ordinance many clergymen were ejected, but not all, for in Montgomeryshire eleven or twelve re-^
* Scohel, p.
t

#>

34T'.

Calamy's Com. of Cluireh and Dissenters,

p. 47; note.
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maioed, as did several

in other counties

ejected for manil'est scandal.*

i39
;

but

all

who were

Afterwards complaints be-

tliat the people were turning ;M2;is-fs or heathens^
want of the word of God, several were sent into Montgomeryshire, where there were at least sixteen preachers^
of which ten were university men, the meanest of wlioni
were approved and settled in parishes at the restoration.
The commissioners were empowered to examine into the
behavior of such as were reputed ignorant, insu-fficieiit,

ing made,
for

non-resident, scandalous, or enemies to the jiresent gouprnment. And it being impossible to fill up the vacant livings
with such as could preach in the Welch language, the revenues were to be collected and brought into a common treasury, out of which one hundred pounds per annum was to
be given to sundry itinerant preaciiers in each county.
Dr. Walker says, that, from the account drawn up by
the commissioners themselves in April 1053, it appears that
there had been ejected in South-Wales, and Monmouthshire, one hundred seventy-five ministers ; that is, fifty-six
from the year 1646 to the time when this act took place,
and one hundred and nineteen by the present commissioners.
Mr. Vavasor Powel, who had a chief hand in the sequestrations, says, that by virtue of this act between fifty
and sixty of the old clergy were dispossessed of their livUpon the whole, the commissioners,
ings when he wrote.
who continued to act as long as the protector lived, charg&
themselves with between three hundred and twenty, and
three hundred and thirty several and distinct livin2;s: but
there could not be an equal

number of sequestered

clergy-

men, because in the compass of seven years a great many
must die some fled, or w ere killed in the wars in many
parishes the tithes were not duly paid by reason of the
confusion of the times, and the livings being but from five
to ten or twenty pounds a year, most of tlie incumbents
were plurallsts. It is computed that about one half of the
church lands and revenues ia the principality of Wales,
by the several accidents of death, desertion, sequestration,
&c. fell itito the. hands of the government before the expiration of this ordinance in 1653, the profits of w- hich, if
duly collected and paid, must amount to a very consider:

*

Calamy's Comp. of Charch and Di?sen(ers,

;

p. 47,

'
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There were thirteen couoiies in Korlh and
South Wales within the limits of the commjssion but the
largest sum that the sequestrators and agents charge themselves with for the county of Brecknock, in any one year,
subsisted
till the year 1658, when the propagation had
forty-three
hundred
eight years, is one thousand live
pounds, by \Yhich the reader may make a tolerable comand if we may believe Mr. Whitpntation of the whole
these times, in the year i65S
through
lived
locke,^ who
there were one hundred and fifty good preachers in the
thirteen Welch counties, most of v/honi preached three or
that in every market-town there wag
four times a week
a school-master, and in most great towns two able, learned,
and university men and that the tithes were all employed to the uses directed by act of parliament,! there can be
jio great reason to complain of the negligence of the comable sum.

;

;

;

;

jonissioners.

crimes for which the old clergy were ejected, were
malignancy y insii^ciency, drmikenness, and negligence of
Mr. Vavasor Fowel says, that 0/ a7^ the men
their cures.
put
out in JVorth- Wales, he knew not any that
had
theif
had the power of godliness, and very few the form ; hut
that most of them were unpreaching curates, or scandalous in their morals. The commissioners affirm, that of the
sixteen they had dispossessed in Cardiganshire, there
tvere hut three that if ere preachers, and those most scanAnd Mr. Baxter admits, that they tvere all
dalous livers.
But the writer:^
iveak, and had enough for the most part.
had no recommissioners
that
the
say,
other
side
on the
conversarion.
in
sobriety
or
preaching,
ability
in
to
gard
And Dr. Walker thinks, the sequestered Welch clergy
need no other vindication than to let the world know, that

The

many

of them were graduates in the university

*Memor.

;

as if eve-

p. SIS.

The&e uses and proportions of the appropriation were as follows:
one of which went to the
viz. The tithes were divided into six parts
ejected ininisters; a second to other settled and itinerant ministers; a
third to maintain schools, of some of which the ejected ministers and
their sons were masters; a fourth to the widows and childern of the
t

;

ejected ministers; a tiflh to under officers, as treasurers, solicitors, sequestrators. &e. : and a sixth to the widows of ministers deceased.
Whiliocke's Mem. p. 518; Calamy's Church and dissenters compared,
p. 47,11016.
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rv graduate must of course he possessed of all ministerial
Tliere might possilily be some few pious
and industrious preachers among the ejected Welch clergy ; but they who will argue very strenuously in favor of
the body of them, must know very little of the country, or

qualifications.

their

maane? of life.
was not in the power

of the commissioners to find a
auccession of pious and learned preachers in the Welch
language ; but to remedy this in the best manner they could,
they appointed six itinerant preachers of university education for each county, to whom they allowed one hundred
pounds a year; besides which, they sent out thirty-two
ministers, of whom twenty-four were university men, and
some of the rest good scholars ; but these v/ere too few for
the work, though they were indefatigable in their labors.
To supply what was further wanting, they approved of several gifted lapnen, members of churches, to travel into the
neighborhood, and assist the people's devotions, and to
It

these they allov.ed from seventeen to twenty pounds joer
annum. In an article of the sequestrators' accompts there
appears three hundred and forty pounds per annum distributed among godly members of the church of Lanvacles,
and Mynthist Loyu, who had been sent out to exercise
their gifts among the Welch mountaineers, and to help forward the workof the Lord. Many others of the same quality were approved by the commissioners, v/ko wentthrougli
Mr. Poicel
great difficulties and hardsiiips in their work.
thousands,
been con
not
had
some
hundreds,
if
that
says,
verted and reformed by the prapagatoj'S.^ But after all^
it must be confessed, that at first the number of itinerants,
both scholars and others, was by no means equal to their
work; the parishes in that mountainous country are large
and wide, and there being but one itinerant to several of
those parishes, the people must have been neglected, and
their children too much without instruction ; but this was
owing to the nece!?slty of the times.
When the commissioners liad acted about two years, a
petition was presented to the parliament by the inhabitants
of South- Wales, signed by above a thousand hands, in favor of the old ejected clergy, setting forth, the numbers that
*Ca!amj's Comp.

p. 4S.
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been dispossessed, and the want of a competent numpreachers in their places, upon which account the
of
ber
They
country was reduced to a very miserable condition.
therefore pray the house to take some course for a future
liad

supply of godly and able preachers ; and to call those persons to account who had received all the profits of church
livings into their hands.* The honse received the petition,
and referred it to the committee for jjhindered ministers,
who were empowered to examine witnessesjand to authorize
other commissioners in the country to examine witnesses upon oath, touching the matters contained in the petition. The
committee ordered the commissioners to bring in their accounts in a month's time, which they did accordingly. And
the petitioners were ordered to deliver in the particulars on
whicii the desired witnesses might be examined, within
two slays ; but not being provided, they desired liberty to
make good their allegations in the country ; to vi^hich the
commissioners willingly agreed. But this taking up some
time, the long parliament was dissolved, and the prosecution of this enquiry suspended for the present ; but as soon
as the protector was fixed in his government, he published
an ordinance^ Aug. 20, 1654, to bring the jiroijagators to
an account ; pursuant to which the sequestrators and treasurer for South- Wales delivered in their accounts for the
years 1650, 1651, 165:3, which was all the time the ordinance continued in force ; and the commissioners appointed by the protector having received and examined them, after a full enquiry allowed and passed them, Aug. 10, 1655.
It is hard to read with temper, the reproaches cast upon
tliese commissioners by our angry historians, who have
charged them witli all manner of corruption, as if they had
got great estates out of the revenues of the church, thougli
without producing a single example. Mr. Powel, who took
more pains among them tiian any man of his time, declares,
that he never received for all his preaching in Wales, by
sfilary, above six or seven hundred pounds ; that he never
And whereas it was said,
had any thing from the tithes.
that he had enriched himself by purchasing some thousands a year of crown lands, he protests, that he never purchased above seventy pounds a year, which he lost at the
*

Walker,

p. 16S.

;
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And if Mr. Powel did not enrich himself, I
apprehend none of his hrethren could. Besides, if tliis had
been true, the protector's commissioners noiild have discovered them ; or if they had escaped the prolectoi's enquiry, their enemies would have exposed them at tlie restoration, when king Charles appointed a commission to
malie tlie strictest enquiry into t!ieir management. ''Ail persons who had acted as commissioners for propagating the.
gospel, were by his majesty's instructions to be summoned
before his commissioners, and all that had acted under them
as farmers, tenants, &c. all that had succeeded in the seall parquestered livings, or received any of the profits
ishioners, who had kept any of the tithes in their hands
the heirs, executors, or administrators, of any of the aforesaid persons ; and all credible persons, who could give evThey were likewise to enidence of any of these matters.
and to signify to all perquire after books and writings
sons concerned, that if they wonld forthwith apply to his
majesty's commissioners, they might compound for what
they stood charged with, and so avoid the expense of a lawsuit."' But after all this mighty out-cry and scrutiny, nothing of any consequence appeared, and therefore it was
thought proper to drop the commission, and bury the whole
affair in silence.
Mr. Vavasor Poicel, above-mentioned,
was cruelly handled by the Welch clergy, but he did himself justice in a pamphlet, entitled, Examen i^ Purgam en
Fai'asom, published 1653, wherein he vindicates his prorestoration. t

;

;

ceedings in the jJ^opagation.-^
And when he was in the
Fleet after the restoration, he published a brief narrative
concerning the proceedings of the commissioners in Wales
t

Mr. Povvcl vhidicated his charactLM* in tv,
'• Examen c^ Pergamen Vavasor is,''' 1651

o

publications

:

one en-

wherein he was cleared
t)y the authentic certificates of persons of great credit, and mui.y of them
gentlemen of good landed property the other called, " the Bird in the
Cage chirping: or a Brief Nai-rativc of the former propagation and
late restriction of the Gospel in Wales," l2mo. If561.
The author of
his life, in 1671, says, " that he received nothing from tlie churcltes in
Wales, but neigliborly and brother!) kindness. The parliament orderde him lOOl, per annu>n,ont of a sinecure whereof he received about GOl.
for seven or eiglit years many considerable gifts he refused ; and never
did he get any thing by the act for the propagation of the gospel in
Wales." Life, p. 113; Calamy's Ciiurch and Dissenters compared, p.
'
ir
Ed.
Sj note,
t Walker, p. il?.
titled

:

:

—

:
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by a report that he
some of the revenues ;

against the ejected clergy, occasioned

had been thrown into that prison
which was never answered.

for

By

an ordinance of Sept. 2. commissioners w'ere appointenquire into the 3'early value of all ecclesiastical livings and benefices without cure of souls ; what person o t
persons received the profits, and who was the patron ; and
to certify the same into chancery ; and if, upon a careful
consideration of things, it shall be found convenient and advantageous to unite two parishes or more into one, and thai
the whole ecclesiastical revenues, tithes,and profits, belonging to the said parishes so uniied, should be applied for a
provision for one godly and painful minister, to preach in
the said united parishes, then the trustees or commissioners
appointed by this act, shall represent the same to his highness and council, upon whose approbation they shall, by an
instrument under the hands and seals of any five or more of
them, declare, that they do thereby unite such parishes into
one ; which instrument being enrolled in chancerij, the said
parishes from thenceforth shall be adjudged and taken to be
consolidated into one. If there happen to be more patrons
than one in the parishes thus united, the patrons shall present by turns; but the union shall not take place till the avoidance of one of the livings by the death of the incumbent.*
On the other hand, wiiere parishes were too large, the

ed

to

trustees for the augmentation of poor livings were empowered to divide them into two, or more, upon their avoid-

ance by death.
Further, if, when two or more parishes were united into
one, the income or salary did not amount to one hundred
pounds 'per annum, the trustees for receiving impropriations, tithes, first-fruits, and tenths, &c. were directed to
makeup the deficiency ; and where there was a considerable
surplus, they might take ojff the augmentations formerly
Provided this ordinance be not construed to re2:rauted.
strain the said trustees from granting augmentations to
preachers in cities and market-towns, where there shall be
cause, to a greater proportion, with the consent of the protector and his council. This was a noble and generous design ; and if the protector had lived to have seen it executed^
*

Seobel, p.
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must have been of general service to the hotly of the clergy.
Though his HIGHNESS himself was no great scholar, he
was a patron of learning and learned men.^ He settled
one hundred pounds a year on a divinity professor in Oxand gave twenty-four rare manuscripts to the Bodford
He erected and endowed a colle2;e in Durleian library.
ham for the benefit of the Northern counties, Mr. FrankBut these,
land, M. A. being one of the first fellows.
designs
that
he
some
other
had
for
the
advanceformed
and
ment of learning, died with him.f
In order to secure the education of youth he took care
to regulate both universities, by appointing new visitors,
;

former ceasing with the dissolution of the long parliament, viz.
For the University of OxfonLX
tiie

The

Vice- Chancellor for

Dr. Harris^ president of Trinity
college

Dr.

Rogers, principal
T.

time being,

Stephens, principal of ilarthall

of

New- Mr. James Baron,

inn Hall

Dr.

Mr.

tlie

of Magdalen

college

Goodwin,

president of
college
Owen-, dean of Christ-

Magdalen

Mr. Francis Howel, fellow of Exeter college

Dr. John
church
Dr. Henry Wilkinson, Margaret
Dr.
Dr.

Dr.

Mr.

William, viscount Say and Sele
JVathaniel Fiennes, Esq.
Biihtrode Whitlocke, comm. of the
professor of divinity
great seal
Pder French, prebend of Samuel Bunch, Esq.
Christ-church
Sir John Drey den
John Conaiit, rector of Exeter Richard Ingoldsby, Esq.
college
John Crew, Esq.
John Goddard, warden of George Fleetwood, Esq.
Merton college
John Bright, Esq.
Thankful Owen, president of
Jenkinson, Esq.
St. John's
Greenfield,^ Esq.

* To the proofs which Mr. JVeal produces of the patronage Cromweli
afforded to learning, may be added, (hat he permitted tlie paper for
Dr. fValton^s Polyglott to be imported free of duty; and that when,

through his pre-engagement to another, Dr. Seth Ward, afterwards
his\io\} of Exeter, lost the principalship of Jesus' college in Oxford, in
1567 on being informed of his merit and learning he promised him
an annuity equal to the value of the principalship.
Dr. Harris's Life
of Oliver Cromwell, p. 129, 431; and Calamy's Life of Mr. Howe,
:

p. 19.

^

Ed.

Add from

t Whitlocke, p. 688.
\ Scobel, p. 366.
Greij, sir Charles Wolseky,ha.Ti. IIum;phry MackworthfEsfi.

Yni., TV.
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For

the University of Cambridge.

The

Vice- Chan cellar for ihe time being,

Dr. Tuckney, master of

St.

^.

Mr. Mowhrey, fellowof St. John's

John's

college

college

Mr. JFdliam

Dr. *9rrowsmithi master of Trini-

Dr. Uorton. president of Queen's

Henry Cromwell
Henry Lawrence,

Magdalen

lord president of

his highness's council

house
Dr. Lighffoot, master of Katha-

Lambert, Esq.
Desborough, Esq.
Sir Gilbert Pickering
Col. Ed. Montague
Francis Rouse, Esq.
Oliver St. John, lord chief justi eft
.7.

J.

rine hall

!

Mr. John Sadler, master of Magdalen college
Whitchcut
Dr. Cudwurtli
Mr. JVorthington, master of JeDi".

of the

common

pleas

Esq.
Robert Castle, Esq.
Tho. Bendish, Esq.
Rob. Viner, Esq.
Griffith Lloyd. Esq.
J. Thurloe.

sus college

I

Mr. Dillingham, master of Emanuel college

Mr. Simpson, master of Pembroke
i

fellow cf Trinity

of

college.

college
Dr. Sam. Bolton, xna^iGV of Christ's
college
Dr. Laiv. Seaman, master of Peter

hill

fellow of Pem-

.yToses,

broke hall
Mr. JVood^ fellow

ty college

Mr. Templer,

CHAF.

Sir fVilliam Strickland.

c.

Any seven or more of the commissioners above-named
SvevQ authorised to visit all colleges and halls within their
respective universities ; to examine what statutes were fit
to be abrogcitedj altered, or added, and to exhibit the same
HIGHNESS, and the parliament. They are further
authorised, to explain such statutes as are ambiguous and
obscure ; to determine appeals ; and are to be assisted upon all occasions by the mayor, sheriffs, and justices of
The said visitors^ or any four of them, are authorpeace.
Westminster school, Winchester school, Mervisit
to
ised
to his

chant Taylor's school, and Eton-college ; and to consider
of such statutes of the said schools as are fit to be abrogated, and of others that may be proper to be added, for
the well-government of the said schools and colleges.
The visitors discharged their duty with great fidelity ;
and the heads of colleges had a watchful eye over their
several houses ; drunkenness, swearing, gaming, and all
kinds of immorality, were severely punished ; all students,
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graduates, and others, were obliged to be at

home ia prop-

er hours ; the public houses were searched, and the practice of religion in the several colleges enforced with rigor.

One

of the professors writes, that there

was more frequent

practical preaching in the colleges than ever had been
known. On the Lord's day, at different hours^ there were

and on t le
several churches
on Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays,
and Saturdays. The tutors were very diligent in discharge of their duty the public lectures were well attended, and the students under strict discipline
learning
revived, and the muses returned to their seats, as appears
by the numbers of learned men who flourished in the reign
ofking Charles II. and owed their education to these times.
three or four seraious in

week days,

;

lectures

;

;

The

protector's zeal for the

welfare of the protesfant

churches abroad deserves a particular notice, and was
highly valued by all the reformed in foreign countries.*
He took all imaginable care to appear at the head of that
interest on all occasions, and to shew his power in protecting them.
The prince of Tareute having written a respectful letter to the protector, his highness returned him
*^ that it was with extreme pleasure
the following answer
he had learned by letters his inviolable zeal and attachment to the reformed churches, for which his praise was
the greater, in as much as he shewed that zeal at a time,
and in a place, where such flattering hopes were given to
persons of his rank, if they would forsake the orthodox
faith ; and where those who continue stedfast are threat:

ened with so many troubles. He rejoices that his own
conduct in religion was so pleasing to him he calls God
to witness, that he desired nothing so much as an opportunity to answer the favorable opinion the churches have
of his zeal and piety, by endeavoring to propagate the true
He exfaith, and procure rest and peace for the church.
horts the prince to hold out firm to the end in the orthodox religion which he received from his fathers and adds,
that nothing would bring him greater glory, than to protect it as much as lay in his power."
What projects the
protector formed for this purpose will be seen hereafter.
;

;

* fiistorv of the Stuarts, p.

42.>.

lis
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But the royal interest abroad was inclining towards popery the duke of York was already perverted to the Romish faith ;* do attempts were unessayed by the queen
mother, the queen of France, and others, to ejain the young
duke of Gloucester, who had been under the instruction of
parliamentary tutors till the last year :t but this young
prince was too well established in his religion to be perverted at present.^ upon which the queen forbade him her
presence ; and the marquis of Ormond conducted him to
his brother at Cologne.
The king was a man of no religion, and having little to do, devoted his leisure hours to
the ladies, and other private pleasures.
His majesty had
:

some trial (says bisliop ICennet,^) of his conscience and
cour ige in resisling the little arguments, or rather iraportunides of popery.
The pajjists put him in mind, that all
his hopes from the protestant party were at an end
that
the bisliops were dead, except a very few ; and the church
lands sold ; and that since the late defeat at Worcester the
presbyterian power was destroyed ; all his hopes therefore
must be from the Roman catholics, from whose assistance
only he could now hope for his restoration. But the prospect was so distant, that the king, by advice of lord Clareyidon, wvis prevailed with not to declare himself openly
;

at present.
On the last of November died the learned

Mr. John SelAen, the glory of the English nation :]! he was born in Sussex, Dec. 6, 1584, and educated in Hart-hall, Oxford ; af.
ter which he was transplanted to the Inner- Temple, where
he became a prodigy in the most uncommon parts of scip. 203.
t Kennet's Cliron. p. 599.
of expression used by Mr. Neal may lead the reader,
Dr. Grey observes, to think, that the duke of Gloucester was at last
perverted which he apprehends was not the case. For Eachard affirms, that the duke was an invincible asserter of his fatlier's faith :
and Carte represents him as withstanding the arguments of the abbot
of Pontoise, and rejecting the oft'ers of a cardinal's hat, and even the
promise of placing him on the throne. But, on the other hand, OldDiixon assures liis reader, oJi the authority of a minister of state, a man
of known wisdom and probity, who was a particular favorite with the
prince of Orange, at the Hague, from whose mouth he had the information, that the duke was afterwards reconciled to the church of Rome,,
Grey, vol. iii. p. 175. History of the Stuarts, p. <t89. Ed.
H Athense Oxon. vol. ii. p. 107, 8.
§ Compl. Hist. p. 313.

*

\
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He was

a great philologist, antiquary, herald, linand lawyer, but seldom appeared at the
bar. He was chosen burgess for several parliaments. where
he displayed his profound erudition in speeches and debates in favor of the liberties of his country ; for which he
was imprisoned, and severely fined with Mr. Fym in the
He was chosen again in
parliament of 1618, and 1628.
the long parliament, and appeared against the -prerogative,
as he had formerly done.
He was one of the lay members of the assembly of divines, and by his vast skill in
the oriental learning, m\(S. Jewish antiquities, frequently silenced the most able divines.
He wrote on various subjects, which gained him the title among foreigners of the
dictator of learning in the English nation.^ Among other
remarkable pieces, we may reckon his History of Tithes,
published 1618, in which he proves them not to be due to
the christian clergy by divine institution
for this he was
summoned before the high commission court, and obliged
to make a public recantation. f
B:it after some time his
reputation was so great, that it was thought worth while to
gain him over to the court ; and upon the new civilities he
cnce.

guist, statesman,

:

* It does honor to Grotius, his antagonist, that he pronounced Mr.
Selden to be " the glory of the English nation." Like a man of genius, he was for striking out new paths of learning, and enlarging the
territories of science.
The greater part of his works are on iinfommon subjects. But towards the close of life he saw the emptiness of
all human learning; and owned, that, out of the numberless volumes
he had read and digested, nothing stuck so close to his heart, or gave
him such solid satisfaction, as a single passage of Paul's Epistles
Tit. ii. 11--14!. Granger's Hist, of England, vol. ii. p. 228, 9. 8vo. Ed.
;

remarked by Le Clerc, that it was great impolicy
church and court party to offend and irritate such a man as Selden a man of deep learning, not in Jewish* antiquities only, hut in those
of his own country, the laws of which he understood to their first
grounds. Such persons ought at all times to be coarted and favored,
«n account of the great use which may he made of them on all occasions ; but especially in seasons of public discontents, when they can
turn the balance on the side which they join.
Whereas it generally
happens, that they are ill-treated, and the court favors are bestowed on
those only who are fit for nothing but to feed on a great beuefiee or a
good pension. It would have been the more wise to have secured Selden, since he was by no means a fanatic, as many places in his " Table talk" shew ; and even was partial to the old ecclesiastical government, in opposition to those who often set it at nought.
Biblio
theque Ancienne & Moderne. torn, vi. p. 253. Ed.
t It is judiciously

in the
:
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received at Lambeth, he was prevailed with to publish his
Mare clausum against Hugo Grotius, v/hich was esteemed such an invaluable treasure, that it was ordered to be
The archbishop offered
laid up in the court of records.
Upon
him preferments, but he would accept of nothing.
the first pressures against the bishops, he published his
Eutychius in Greek and Latin, with notes, in which he
proves that bishops and presbyters differ only in degree.
He afterwards answered his majesty's declaration about
the commission of array, and was made master of the rolls
by the long iiarliament. He had a large and curious library of books: in the frontispiece of each he used to write
this motto, Peri pantos eleutlterian ; above all, liberty.
At length being worn out with age, and hard study, he
died at his house in the White-Friars, aged seventy years,
and was magnificently interred in the Temple church on
the south side of the round walk, according to the directory, in the presence of all the judges, some parliament-men,
His funeral sermon was
benchers, and great officers.
preached by archbishop Usher, who acknowledged he was
His works are
not worthy to carry his books after him.
volumes folio.
six
lately collected, and printed together in
London
Gataker
was
born
in
Thomas
1574, and
Mr.
was educated in St. John's college, Cambridge, where he
proceeded M. A. and was afterwards removed to Sidney
college, where he became remarkable for his skill in the
Hebrew and Greek languages.* After his ordination he
was chosen minister of Lincoln's-inn, and occupied that
station ten years; but in the year 1611 he was presented
to the rectory of Kotherhithe, where he continued till his
In the year 1643 he was chosen a member of the
death.
assembly of divines, and was an ornament and reputation

When

Manchester visited and reformed
he offered Mr. Gataker the
Cambridge,
the university of
but he refused it on the accollege,
Trinity
of
mastership
was a very learned man,
Gataker
health.
Mr.
of
his
count
and a considerable critic and linguist, as appears by his writings, which were very numerous, considering his infirm
state of health. He was a constant preacher, of a most holy
and exemplary deportment, but withal of great modesty.
to

it.

the earl of

* Clarke's General Martyrology, p. 248, &c. of the Lives.

—
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is hard, says Mr. Eachard, to say, which was most remarkable, his exemplary piety and charity, his polite liter-

It

iiis humility and modesty in refusing preferments.
maintained a correspondence with Salmasius, Hornbeck, and other learned foreigners, and was in high esteem
both at home and in the Low Countries, where he had
travelled.
He died of age, and a complication of infirmi=
July
S7,
ties,
l6o t, in the eightieth year of his age.*
Mr. fVilliam Str^ong was educated in Katherine hall^
Cambridge, of which he was fellow. He was afterwards rector of More-Crichel in Dorsetshire, where he continued till
he was forced to fly from the cavaliers ;| he then came to
London, and was chosen one of the assembly of divines,,
After some
and minister of St. Dunstan's in the West.
time he became preacher at Westminster- Abbey, where he
died suddenly in tlie vigor of life, and was buried in the
Ab!;ey church July 4, 1654. His funeral sermon was preached by Mr. Oh. Sedgwick, who says, that he was so plain
in heart, so deep in judgment, so painful in study, so exact in preaching, and in a word, so fit for all the parts of
the ministerial service, that he did not know his equal. Eut
after the restoration his bones were dug up, and removed
to St. Margaret's church yard, with those of other eminent
He published several sermons and
presbyterian divines.
theological treatises in his lifetime ; and after his death
there was a posthum.ous one upon the covenants, in the pre-

ature, or

He

which Mr. Theophilns Gale observes, that the auwas a wonder of nature for natural parts, and a miracle of grace for his deep insight into the more profound
mysteries of the gospal.
His thoughts were sublime, but
clear and penetrating, especially in interpreting difficult

face to

thor

texts.

Mr. Andrew Peru was educated in Cambridge, and from
thence removed to Welby in Northamptonshire, where he
maintained the chsiracter of a zealous, laborious and suc* The most celebrated of his works is a valuable edition of Marcus
Antoninus, with a Latin translation and commentary, and a preliminary
di.-coiirse on the philosophy of the Stoics, which is much esteemed.
His house was a private seminary for divers young gentlemen of this
nation, and many foreigners resorted to him, and lodged at his house in
order to receive from him advice in their studies.
British Biography,
vol. iv, p. 35*., note.
Ed.
t Athense Oxon. p. 31 S.
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years.
In the year
1643, he was chosen a member of the assembly of divines
at Westminster.
When he was at London he was offered
several considerable preferments, but refused them, resolving to return to his people at Welby, who honored him
as a father ; for by his awakening sermons, and exemplary
life and conversation, he accomplished a great reformation
of manners in that town.
He was full of spiritual warmth,
(says the preacher of his funeral sermon) filled with au
holy indignation against sin, active in his work, and never
more in his element than in the pulpit. As his life was
He blessed God that
holy, so his death was comfortable.
he was not afraid to die ; nay, he earnestly desired to be
gone, often crying out, in his last sickness. When will that
hour come? One assault more, and this earthen vessel
He died the bewill be broken, and I shall be ivith God.
ginning of December, 1654, before he was arrived to the
age of sixty.
Dr. Samuel Bolton was educated in Cambridge, and
from thence removed to the living of St. Martin's, Ludgate,
Upon his coming to the city he was chosen one of the additional members of the assembly of divines, being a person of great name and character for learning and practical
He was a burning and shining light, (says
preaching.
Mr. Clarke%J an interpreter one of a thousand, an admirable preacher, and his life was an excellent commentary
upon his sermons. Upon the death of Dr. Bainbrigge ho
was chosen master of Christ's college, Cambridge, which
he governed with great wisdom and prudence till his death,
which happened about the 10th of October, 1654. He was
buried with great solemnity in his parish church of Ludgate on the l6th of the same month, very much lamented
by the London clergy of those times.
Mr. Jer. Whitaker was born at Wakefield in Yorkshire,
1599, and educated in Sidney college, Cambridge, where
he proceeded in arts. He taught the free-school at Okeham, in Rutlandshire, seven years, and then became minister of Stretton in the same county, where he continued
In 1643, he was nominated one of the asthirteen years.
sembly of divines at Westminster, which brought him to
cessful preacheFj for twenty-seven

t

Lives of eminent persons, p. 43.
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London, wliere lie was chosen to the rectory of St. Mary
Magdalen, Berraonclsey, in Southwark. He preached three
two in Soutliwark, one at
or four sermons every week
Westminster, and one at Christ church, London. Re never withdrew from any opportunity of preaching if he was
in health; and though he preached oflen, his sermons were
solid and judicious.
He was an univer^sal scholar, both
in arts and languages
Vv'ell acquainted with the fathers
and school-men, an acute disputant, and inferior to none in
;

;

his acquaintance with the iioly scriptures.-^
He was of
the presbyterian persuasion, and had a chief hand in composing the defence of the gospel ministrij, published this

He refused the
year by the provincial synod of London.
engagement, and lamented the wars between England,
Beotland, and Holland.
No man was more beloved by
the presbyterian ministers of London than Mr. JVhitaker.
When he was seized with the violent and acute pain of
the stone about the beginning of November, many days
of prayer and fasting were observed for his recovery, but
He bore his pains with unthe distemper was incurable.
common patience, fearing nothing more than to dishonor
When his distemper
God by unreasonable complaints.
was most violent he would desire his friends to withdraw,
that they might not be affected \Yith his roarings.
At
length nature being quite spent, he cheerfully resigned his
soul ijito the hands of his Redeemer, about the fifty-fifth
year of his age. His funeral sermon T/as preached by Mr.
Calamy, who gave him a large and deserved encomium.
Mr. Richard Vines, of whom mention has been made
already, was born at Blazon in Leicestershire, and educated in Magdalen-college, Cambridge, v»'here he commenced
M. ,1. He was first school-master at Hinckley, then
At the beginminister of Weddington in Warwickshire.
ning of the civil war he v/as driven from his parish, and
forced to take shelter in Coventry.
When the assembl}^
of divines v.as convened he was chosen one of their number ; and, as Fuller says,t was the champion of their par-

While he was at Londcu he became minister of St.
Clement's Danes : afterwards he removed to Wattou ia

ty.

* Ciarkc's

Vol.. IV.

General MaiMyrology,
f Fullers Worthies,
-20

in the Lives, p. 264.

p. lai.
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Hertfordshire, anil was chosen master ot* Pembroke hall
in Cambridt^e, but resigned that, and his living of St.
Lawrence Jewry, on account of the engagement. He was
a son of thunder, and therefore compared to Luther ; bat
moderate and charitable to those who differed from him in
judgment. ^Fhe parliament employed hira in all their
treaties with the king ; and his majestyy though of a different judgment, valued him for hi& ingenuity, seldom speaking to him without touching his hat, which Mr. Vines returned wi<th most respectful language and gestures. He
was an admirable scholar; holy and pious in his conversation, and indefatigable in his labors, which wasted his
strength, and brought him into a consumption^ when he
had lived but about fifty-six years. He was buried in his
own parish church, Feb. 7? 1655, his funeral sermon being

preached by Dr. Jacomh, who gave him his just commendation.
He was a perfect master of the Greek tongue, a
good philologist, and an admirable disputant. He was a
thorough calvinisty and a bold, honest man, without pride
or flattery.* Mr. JWwcomen calls hira disputator acutissijHUSf concionator felicissimus, theologus exlmiiis:
Many
funeral poems and elegies w ere pnblished on his death.
The protector having dissolved his second parliament
without confirming their acts, was obliged still to rely on
the military arm ; this, together with th« insurrections in
several parts of the country, induced him,^ for his greater
securily, to canton the nation into eleven districts, and place
over them major- generals , whose commission was to in* Dr.

Grey insinuates a

reflection on Mr. Vines' simplicity and intega story of his praying in the morning of an Easter Sunday, before the marquis of Hertford, for the king's restoration to his thronu
and regal rights ; but, in the afternoon, when the marquis was absent,
and lord Fairfax came to church, praying, in stylo parliamentario, that
God would turn the heart of the king, and give him grace to repent of
his grievous sins, especially all the blood shed in those ^iyi/. wicivit
wars. On whieli it was observed, that Mr. Vines was much more altered between tlie forenoon and afternoon, than the difference between
an English marquis and an Irish baron. The reader, perhaps, will
think, that each prayer might very consistently be formed by the same
person. Not a week before Mr. Vines' death, as he was preaching at
St. Gregory's, a rude fellow cried out to him, '-Lift up your voice,
for I canndt hear you:" to whom Mr. Vines returned, " Lift up your
4;ars, for I can speak no louder." Fuller's Worthies, p. 446, 8vo. edij^ Clarke's Lives of Eminent Persaas.w. 4«.
tion, 1684.
Ed.
rity, by

;
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?pect the behavior of the inferior commissioners within
their districts ; to commit to prison all suspected persons ;
to take care of collecting the public taxes ; and to sequestThey were to
er such as did not pay their decimation.
enquire after all private assemblies of suspected persons,

such as bought up arms ; after vagabonds and
after such as lived at an higher rate than
;
they could afford ; after such as frequented taverns and
gaming-houses, and after scandalous and unlearned ministers and school-masters ; and there was no appeal from

and

after

idle persons

to the protector and his council.
They were ordered to list a body of reserves both horse and foot at halfpay, who were to be called together upon any sudden
emergency, and to attend so many days at their own expense, but if they were detained longer to have full pay
by which means the protector had a second array in view,
if any disaster should befal the first ; but these officers became so severe and arbitrary, that his highness found it
necessary after some time to reduce their power, and whea
affairs were a little more settled to dissolve them.
Having provided for the security of his government at
home, the protector concluded an alliance with France,
Oct. 23, in which it is remarkable that Lewis XIV. is not
allowed to stile himself king of France, but king of the
French, his highness claiming the protectorship of that king-

them but

dom among his other titles and, which is more surprising,
name of Oliver stands in the treaty before that of the
French king. At the same time he sent admiral Blake
with a fleet into the Mediterranean, who spread the terror
of the English name over all Italy, even to Rome itself;
;

the

processions being made, and the host exposed for forty
hours, to avert the judgments of heaven, and preserve the
patrimony of the church. But Blake's commission was
only to demand sixty thousand pounds of the duke of Tuscany, for damages sustained by the English merchants while
he harbored prince Rupert, which he paid immediately.
The admiral released all the English slaves on the coast
of Barbary, to the number of four hundred, and obtained
satisfaction for the ships taken by the pirates of Algiers,
Tunis, &c. Upon the whole he brought home sixteen
ships laden with booty, which sailed up the river Thames
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of triumph

to the people.

While Blake v/as in the Mediterranean, admiral Pen
and Venahles, with thirty men of war and some land forces, sailed to the West-Indies, with a design to suprise the
town of Hispaniola hut miscarrying in the attempt, they reembarked and took possession of the island of Jamaica,Avhich
is in possession of the crown of Great-Britain to this day.
TJie protector did not commission Blake to assault the
Spanish coasts in the Mediterranean, because there was
no open rapture between the two nations in Europe but
the West-Indies not being included in the treaty, he
thought himself at liberty in those parts which occasioned
a declaration of war, on the part of Spain, with all the
English dominions ; upon which Blake was ordered to
cruise upon the Spanish coasts, and to wait for the return
of the Plate fleet, of which he gave a very good account
the next s immer.
To support these additional expenses, the protector, by
advice of his council, raised some extraordinary taxes before the parliament met, which he knew to be illegal, and
did not pretend to justify upon any other foot than the ab;

;

;

solute necessitu of the public safety ; the distracted condition of the nation ; that it was impracticable in the present
juncture to call a parliament^ or to proceed in the ordinary

course of law
all

was

;

at stake,

and that in extraordinary cases^ wherein
some extraordinary methods icere allowa-

ble.
How far this reasoning will excuse the protector, or
vindicate his conduct, must be left with the reader.
But
it is agreed on all hands, that in things that did not affect
the very being of his government, he never interposed, but
let the laws have their free course.
He had a zeal for
trade and commerce beyond all his predecessors, and appointed a standing committee of merchants for advancing
it, which met for the first time in i\\^. painted chamber, Nov.
S7? 1655, and continued to his death.
The provincial assembly of London, finding their attempts to establish their discipline ineffectual, employed
themselves this year in promoting the religious education
of youth; for which purpose they published an exhortation
to catechising ; with the following directions for the more
orderly carrying it on.
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<^ That the ministers on some Lord's
day prove in
sermons the necessity and usefulness of such a work;>
and exhort all parents, and masters of families, to prepare
their children and servants for it, by catechising them at
home, thai they may more readily make their answers in

1.

their

public.

That the catechism to be used be the lessor cate2.
chism of the assembly of divines. This catechism excelling all others in this respect, that every answer is a
'•'

perfect proposition witliout the question.
I

3.

" That

the persons to be catechised be children

and

servants, that have not been admitted to the Lord's supper
by the eldership.
4. " That the time of catechising be on the Lord's day
in the afternoon, before the sermon, to the end that the
whole congregation may receive benefit thereby.
5. ^^ That the catechism may be explained hviefly^ at the
first going over, that the people may in a short time have
a notion of the whole body of divinity.
6.

''

That

the parish be desired at the

to provide catechisms for the poorer sort,

common charge,
who cannot well

provide for themselves, and that the distribution of them
be referred to the respective ministers.
7. " It is desired, that an account in writing, what progress is made in the premises may be returned from the
classes to the provincial assembly within forty days after
the receipt hereof.
" Signed in the name,

and by the appointment of the

assembly,

Edmund
>-.

Calamy, moderator.
William Harrison , 7
.,
„
William Blackmore, 3

*f ^

3 These instructions were sent to the several classes of

London

and after their example, the associated ministers
;
in the several counties of England published the like exhortations to their brethren.

The occasion of this proceeding was the publishing two
catechisms of Mr. John Biddle, a socinian, one called a
Scripture Catechism; and the other, a Brief Scripture
Catechism^ for the use of children.
Complaints of which
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made to the last parliament, they were ordered to he
burnt hythe hands of the common hanj^man, and the author to he imprisoned in the Gate-house. Mr. Biddle had
heen in custody for his opinions before the late king'^s
death.
While he was there, he had published twelve
questions or arguments against the deity of the holy spirit,
in quarto, 1647? which were answered hy Mr. I^ool, and
Next year, being still ift
the book ordered to be burnt.
prison, he published seven articles against the deity of
Christ, with the testimonies of several of the fathers on.
this head ; upon whicii some zealous in the assembly moved, that ho might be put to death as an heretic ; but he
went on, and being set at liberty, in the year 1651, he
composed and published the catechisms abovementioned,
in which he maintains,
(1.) That God is confined to a
certain place. (2.) That he has a bodily shape. (3.) That
he has passions. (4.) That h^ is neither omnipotent nor
unchangeable. (5.) That we are not to believe three persons in the godhead.
(6.) That Jesus Christ has not the
nature of God, but only a divine lordship.
(7.) That he
was not a priest while upon earth, nor did reconcile men
feeing

^'^

God.
Ohost."
to

And, (8.) That there is no deity in the Holy
These propositions]! were condemned by the

parliament, and the author committed to the Gate-house.
as soon as the protector had dissolved his parliament

But

he gave him

his liberty.

After this, being of a restless spirit,* he challenged Mr.
Griffin, a baptist preacher, to dispute with him in St.
|]

Mr. Biddle was a pious,

holy, arrd liumbly

man

;

a conscientious

The proposufferer for what appeared to hitn divirve and important.
sitions objected to him above do not appear in his catechisms under the
form of principles which he asserts, but of questions, which he proposes, and the answers to wliich are numerous texts of scripture, that appear to speak to the point. E. 5. The first proposition is this question : "Is not God, according to the current of the scripture, in a certain place, namely in heaven ?" The answer consists of 29 passages of
scripture, which represent God, as "looking from heaven, as our father who art in heaven," and the like. For a full account of these catechisms I would refer the reader to my " Review of the Life, CharacEd.
ter, and Writings of Mr. .John Biddle," section 8,
* It is to be regretted, that Mr. Neal should speak in this nanner of
who thought it his duty, by the fair and peaceable means of preach-

one,
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PaiiVs cathe.'Iral, on this question, Whether Jesus Christ
be the most High, or Almighty God? This occasioning new
disturbances, the council committed him to Newgate ; but
the protector thought it best to send him out of the way,
and accordingly transported him to Scilly, and allowed
him one hundred crowns a year for his maintenance. Here
he remained till the year 1658, when the noise being over^
he was set at liberty ; his catechisms having been answered by Dr. Owen, in a learned and elaborate treatise, entitled VindicicB JEvangelicce^ &c.
After the protector's death, Biddle set up a private conventicle in London, which continued till the restoration^
when the church being restored to its coercive power, he
was apprehended while preaching, and committed to prison, where he died in September 1665, and was buried in
the burying-ground in Old Bedlam.
He had such a prodigious memory (says Wood, J that he could repeat all St.
Paul's epistles in Greek, and was reckoned by those of
his persuasion a sober man, and so devout, that he seldom
prayed without lying prostate on the ground.
Though it was well known by this, as well as other examples, that the protector was averse to all acts of severity on the account of religion, yet such v/as the turbulent
behavior of the royalists, who threatened an assassination,
published the most daring lii)els against the government,
and v/ere actually in arms, that he thought it necessary to
(rush them, and therefore an order was published November 24, *• That no persons after Jan. 1, 1655-6, shall keep
in their houses or families as chaplains or school- masters,
and writing, to advanee aH^l dlsscuiinate seatiments which he judged
be the truths of scripture, and only called men to enquire and examine.
Such language fixes a stigma upon the honest advocate for truth,
and is the illiberal cry of those who cannot bear to have established opinions attacked.
The first teachers of Christianity were reproached as
men of restless spirits; as men who *' would turn the world upside
down." Ads xvii. 6.
Tn the present case, the (eriu was not deserved, Mr. Neal 1ms misstated the transacti»n.
Mr. Biddle was not the
The challenge came from Mr. Griffin, and Mr.
first in the business.
Biddle waved accepting it, and declined the disputation for some time.
And when he entered the lists, theie ware in the auditory many of his
bitter and fiery adversaries.
See '' Review of his Life," p. 117-18, or a
modern "Collection of Unitarian Tracts," in i2tn«»Tpl. iv. p. 91. Ed,
irig

to

;
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any sequestered or ejected miuister, fellow of a college, or school-master, uor permit their children to be taught by such.
That no such per^

for the education of their childrcUj

sons shall keep school either publicly or privately, noi*
preach in any public place, or private meeting, of any others
than those of his own family uor shall administer baptism,
or the Lord's supper, or marry any persons, or use the book
of common-prayer, or the forms of prayer therein contained, on pain of being prosecuted, according to the orders
lately published by his highness and council, for securing
the peace of the commonwealth.
JSTevertheless his highness declares^ that towards such of the said persons as have
since their ejectment or sequestration , given^ or hereafter
shall give^ a real testimony of their godliness ^ and good affection to the present government^ so much tenderness shall
be used as may consist with the safety and good of the na;

tion J' -f

This was a severe and terrible order|| upon the episco.
aud absolutely unjustifiable in itself; but the title
of the act, which is an Ordinance for securing the peace
of the commonwealth, as well as the last clause, shews it
was made/or the safety of the government, against a number of men who were undermining it, and was published
chiefly in terrorem, for no person was prosecuted upon it
and the parliament which met next year, not confirming it,
it became absolutely void.
Dr. Gauden presented a petitionary remonstrance to the
protector against this order; and archbishop Usher was depalians,

sired to use his interest with his highness in behalf of the
episcopal clergy ; upou which (says the writer of the archbishop's life§) the protector promised either to recal his
declaration, or to prevent its being put in execution, provided the clergy were inoffensive in their language and sermons, and stood clear in meddling with matters of state.
His Highness accordingly laid the matter before his count Hughes's
p. i39r.

exact Abridgement of public Acts and Ordinances, 4to,

'• It would be useless," says Dr. Harris, " to spend words in exposing the cruelty of this declaration. Persecution is written on the face
of it, nor is it capable of a vindication." '• Life of Oliver Cromwell,"
Sd.
§ Parr's Life of Usher, p. 75.
p. 438.
li

—
•
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who were

of opinion,* that

it

I6l

was not

safe for

him

to

open liberty to men who
were declared enemies to his government, but that he
should suspend the execution of it as far as their behavior
should deserve; so that in the event here v»^as no great
cause of complaint ; for notwithstanding; this ordinance,
the sober episcopal clergy preached publicly in the churches, at Loudon and in the country, as Dr. Hall, afterwards
bishop of Chester, Dr. Ball, Dr. Wild, Dr. Hardy, Dr.
Griffith, Dr. Pearson, bishop of Chester, and others. Remarkable are the words of bishop Kennet to this purpose ;
recal his

"

declaration,

and

i^ive

It is certain, says his lordship, that the protector

was

for

and the utmost latitude to all parties, so far as consisted with the peace and safety of his person and government, and therefore he was never jealous of any cause or
sect on the account of heresy and falshood, but on his wisei'
and even the prejaccounts of political peace and quiet
udice he had against the episcopal party was more for their
being royalists, than for being of the good old church.
Dr. Gunning, afterwards bishop of Ely, kept a conventicle in London, in as open a manner as dissenters did after
the toleration and so did several other episcopal divines. ''J
For the same reasons his highness girt the laws close
upon the papists, not upon account of their religion, butbe-

liberty,

;

—

;

ground when the lord primate went to him a second time
promise, which the protector, on ihe first application, had
made of taking off these restraints, ratified and put into writing, he retracted his eng;igement, which both grieved and irritated the archbishop.
He had, indeed, good reason to be displeased. By this it appearSj that
Mr. Neal's statement above is not accurate. The ordinance vras executed
and thiiugh some worthy episcopalians were permitted to officiate, it cannot be doubted but many innocent and worthy men must liave
received very hard measure. The ordinance wa^ marked with horrid
severity
and it is " a barbarous thing to prohibit men the use of those
forms of address to the Deity, which they imagine are most honorable
and acceptable to him." Besides men ought not to suffer in their most
valuable and unalienable rights on siiftpicion : and instead of being
amenable for overt-acts, be punished, as it were, for crimes they have
never committed. This is injustice and cruelty: has its origin in fear
and the consciousness of oppressive government and tends to make the
goTernment, which it would protect from danger, odious and hateful
Grey's Remarks, vol. iii. p. 177, S. Harris's Life of Oliver Cromwell,
Ed.
p. 438, 9.
Compl. Hist p. 223,
\ Conf. Plea, part iv. p. 510.
* Oil this

lo get the

:

:

:
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cause they were enemies to his government; for in ther
May a proclamation was published for the better
executing the laws against Jesuits and priests, and for the
conviction of popish recusants ; the reasons of which the

month of

protector gives in his declaration of October 3tst, published with the advice of his council, in these words ; Because
it was not only commonly observed, but there remains with

us somewhat of jJroof, that Jesuits have been found among
discontented parties of this nation, who are observedto quarrel, and fall out^with every form of admijiist ration in church
and state.-\[ The protector gave notice of the like kind to
the republicans^ fifth monarchy men, hvellers, and to the
preshyterians, that they should stand upon the same foot
with the royalists, in case of any future delinquencies.
Sush was the protector's latitude, that he was for indulging the Jews, who petitioned for liberty of their religion,
Manasseh Ben.
and for carrying on a trade in London.
Israel, one of their chief rabbi's, with some others, came
from Amsterdam to Whitehall for this purpose, whom the
protector treated with respect, and summoned an assembly
of divines, lawyers, and merchants, to consult upon the affair.§
The divines were to consider it as a case of conscience ; the lawyers to report bow far it was consistent with
the laws of England ; and the merchants, whether it was
for the advantage of trade and commerce. Bishop Burnet
apprehends, that the protector designed the Jews for spies
in the several nations of Europe ; however, he was of opin-

under certain limitations might be
advantage of commerce ; and told the divines, that
since there was a promise in holy scripture of the conversion of the Jews, he did not know, but the preaching of the
christian religion, as it was then in England, without idolatry
or superstition, might conduce to it. But the assembly not
agreeing in their opinions, the aifair was dropped, and the
petitioners returned to Holland, where Manasseh Ban
ion, that their admission

for the

t

Compl. Hist.

p.

255, in Marg.

§ It is a proof of the protector's good dispositions towards this business, and of his respect for the rabiji who came to negociate it, that, by
an order of the 2411) of March 1655, he directed 200l. to be paid to him

out ©f the treasurj.

Whitloelie's Memorials, p. 673.

Ed.
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letter now before me, which he
certain questions 'propounded by a noble
and learned gentleman, touching the reproaches cast upon
the nation of the Jews, wherein all objections are candidly

handsome

Israel, wrote a

calls, An answer to

and fully

stated.

The famous Mr. Prynne and Mr.

J)ary a

prcsh,vterian minister, wrote fiercely against the admission
of the Jews ; but other divines, whom tlie protector consulted^

were for admitting them with some limitat,ions. I shall report their resolution on this point in their own language.
(Question, Whether the Jeivs, at their desire, may he admitted into this nation to trafic and dwell among us, as
Providence shall give occasion ?
The answer of those who were against it was, that they
could not think it lawful for the following reasons
1. ''Because the motives on which Manasseh Ben Israel, in his book lately printed, desires their admission into
this common vvealth,are such as we conceive to he very sinful.
2. •' The danger of seducing the people of this nation^
by their admission, is very great.
:

3.

^'

Their having synagogues, or any public meetings

is not only evil in itself,
but likewise very scandalous to other christian churches.
Their customs and practices concerning marriage
4.
are unlawful, and will be of very evil example
divorce
and

for the exercise of their religion,
**'

amongst

us.

The

principles of not making conscience of oaths
and injuries done to christians in life, chastity,
goods, or good name, have been very notoriously charged
upon them by valuable testimony.
6. " Great prejudice is like to arise to the natives of this
5.

'^

Eiade,

commonwealth

in

matters of trade, which, besides other

dangers here mentioned,

we

find

very commonly suggested

by the inhabitants of the city of London."
Other divines were of opinion, that the civil magistrate
might tolerate them under the following limitations
1. " That they be not admitted to have any public ju:

dicatories civil or ecclesiastical.
S.

*'

to the

That they be not permitted to speak or do any thing
defamation, or dishonor, of the names of our Lord

,Jesus Christ, or of the christian jcligion.
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^'

That they be not permitted
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do any work, or any

thing, to the open profanation of the Lord's day, or christian sabbath.
4. '' That they be not permitted
dwell with them as their servants.
5. ^^ That they have no public

commonwealth.
6. " That they be not allowed

to

have any christians

office,

to print

or trust, in this

any thing

in our

language against the christian religion.

That so far as may be, they be not suffered to discourage any of their own, from using any proper means, or
applying themselves to any who may convince them of tlieir
7.

''

And that some seand turn them to christianit3\
shall apostatize
upon
them
be
imposed
who
vere penalty
from Christianity to Judaism."
Mr. Archdeacon Eachard says.*^ The Jews offered the
protector two h luidredAhousand jfounds, prtjvided they mis^ht
have St. Paul's Cathedral for a settlements And he adds
error,

the following malicious reflection, that ^' the money made
his highness look upon it as the cause of God,hut that both
the clergy and laity so declaimed against them^ that the religious juggle ivoidd not take place, ^^
This the archdeacon himself could not believe, as being quite out of character, for he knew that the protector did not enrich his family,
He concludes,
nor value money, but for the public service.
"^
Jews
could
never
be
the
permitted
long in a well
tolive
that
settled monarchy. ^^ What then does he call the monarchy
of England ? where the Jews have been indulged the free
exercise of their religion, without doing any damage to the
religion or commerce of the nation for above sixty years.
The protector's zeal for the reformed religion made him
the refuge of persecuted protestants in all parts of the world.
The duke of Savoy, at the instance of his duchess, sister to
the queen of England, determined to oblige his reformed
subjects in the valleys of Piedmont to embrace the Roman
catholic religion or depart the country.
For this purpose
be quartered an army upon them, which ate up their substance. The protestants making some little resistance to the
rudeness of the soldiers, the duke gave orders, that all the
*Pa?eri.6.
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protestaut families in the valley of Luccni should go into
banishmeut, which some obeyed, whilst the rest sent deputies to the court of Turin, to implore mercy ; but the fope^
and the princes of Italy, advised the duke to improve the
present opportunity for extirpating the reformed, and mak-

The (/n/rf accordingly
ing all his subjects of one religion.
sent express orders to his general to drive them all out of
the country, with their wives and cliildren, and to put to
death such as should remaiu.
This was executed with
great severity, April 20, 1655.
Those who escaped the
sword lied into the mountains, from wheurr, being ready
to perish with hunger and cold, they sent their agents to
the lord protector of England, and other prolcstant powers.
for reliel".
It was the beginning of May when his highness w as first made acquainted with their distress, whereupon he appointed a general fast, and charitable contributions throughout all England for their present assistance ;
and such was the compassion of the people, that tlie collection amounted to thirty-Sfven thousand and ninety-seven
poundsj seven shillings and three pence. About thirty thousand pounds was remitted to their deputies at several payments, in this and the next year ; but the confusous whicli
followed upon the protector's death prevented the clearing
the whole account till the convention parliament at the restoration, who ordered tlie remaining seven thousand
pounds to be paid. The protector applied to the protestant
kings of Sweden and JJennjark ; to the states of Holland,
the cantons of Sw^itzerland. and the reformed churches of
Germany and France ; and by bis powerful instances procured large contributions from those parts.
He wrote to
the king of France, and to cardinal Mazarine ; and l)eing
glad of an opportunity to strike terror into the Horn an
catholic powers, he sent Samuel Mnreland, Esq. with a
letter to the duke of Savoij, in which, having represented
the cruelty and injustice of his behavior towards the protestants in the valleys, he tells him, '• That he was pierced
with grief at the new^s of the sufferings of the Voudois, being united to them not only by the common ties of humanity,
but by the profession of the same faith, wliich obliged liim
to regard them as his brethren
and he should think him;

self

wanting in

his

duty

to Gcpd. to charitv,

and

to his re-
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ligiooj if he shouid be satisfied with pitying them only
(whose miserable condition was enough to raise compassion
in the most barbarous minds ;) unless he also exerted himself to the utmost of his ability to deliver them out of it."
This awakened the popish powers, insomuch that Mazarine wrote in the most pressing language to the court of
Turin, to give the protector immediate satisfaction; with
which the duchess reproached him, iK^cause he had made
no terms for the English papists ;*- but his eminence replied, " We must leave to God the care of defending the cath»
dies, whose cause is most just; but that of the heretics
needs for its support the clemency of princes." Upon this
the persecution immediately ceased ; the duke recalled his
army out of the valleys, and restored their goods the poor
people returned to their houses, and recovered all tlieir ancient rights and privileges. But to strike some further terror into the pope, and the little princes of Italy, the protector gave out, that for as much as he was satisfied they had
been the promoters of this persecution, he would keep it in
mind, and lay hold of the first opportunity to send his fleet
into the Mediterranean to visit Civita Vecchia, and other
parts of the ecclesiastical territories
and that the sound
of his cannon should be heard in Rome itself. He declared publicly that he would not suffer the protestant faith to
be insulted in any part of the world; and therefore procured liberty to the reformed in Bohemia and France nor
was there any potentate in Europe so hardy as to risk his
displeasure by denying his requests.
The charitable society for the relief of the widows and
children of clergymen, since known by the name of the Corporation/or the Sons of the Clergy, had its beginning this
jear ; th« first sermon being preached by the reverend Mr.
George Mali, son of the famous Joseph Hall bishop of Exeter, thca miuister of Aldersgate, afterwards archdeacon of
Canterbury, and bishop of Chester. The sermon was entitled, God^s appearing for the tribe of Lpvi, improved in
a sermon preached at St. Paul's, JSTovemher 8, 11355, to the
sons of MiNisiERS then solemnhj assembled, from JVumb.
The Rod q/* Aaron budded, and bloomed blossoms,
xvii. 8.
and yielded almonds. The preacher's desiga was to enforc®
;

;

;

* Burnet, vol.

i.

p. 108, Ediii. edit.
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the necessity and usefulness of a settled ministry; and
though there were some passages that discovered him to

be a prelatist, the main part of the sermon breathes moderation ; " Let those ill-invented terms (says he) whereby
we have been distinguished from each other^, be swallowed up in that name which will lead us hand in hand to heaven, the name of christians.
If ray stomach, or any oS"
yours, rise against the name of brotherly communion,
which may consist with our several principles retained,
not differing in substantials, God take down that stomachy
and make us s^e how much we are concerned to keep the
should sorae^
unity of the spirit in the bond of peace.
in the heiglit of their zeal for a liturgy, suppose there cau
be no service of God but where that is used ? why should
others, again, think their piety concerned and trespassed
upon, if I prefer, and think fit to use, a set form? There
must be abatements and allowances of each other ; a coming down from our punctilios, or we siiall never give up
a good account to God." From this time sermons have
been preached annually and large contributions made for
the service of this charity. In the reign of king Charles IL
they became a body corporate ; and their present grandeur

Why

is suflBciently

On

known to the whole nation.
March this year, died tlie most reverend

the Slst of

and learned archbishop Usher, born in Dublin 1580, and
educated in Trinity-college.* He proceeded M. Jl. in tho
year 1600, and next year was ordained deacon and priest
by his uncle Henry Usher, then archbishop of Armagh,
In the year 1620 he was made bishop of Meath, and four
years after arelibishop of Armagh ; in which station h&
remained till the dissolution of the hierarchy during the
civil wars.
In his younger years he was a calvinist^ but
* It is a curious and singular eirciimstauce, that archbishop ITslier
received his first elements of learning; from two aunts, who were botk
born blind, yet found out a method of teaching him to read English.
These ladies had vast memories, and could repeat most part of the scripture by heart distinctly and v.'itliout mistake.
When it was debated,
wliether Dr. Usher should be nominated one of the assembly at Westminster, Mr, Selden is reported to have said, '• that they had as good
enquire, whether they had best admit Inigo Jones, the king's architect, to the comptiny of mouse-Trap mnker?."'
Brit. Biog. vol. iv. p.
336, 350.
Ei.

:
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embraced the middle way between
He was one of the most moderate
his
time,
and
allowed of the ordinatioas of forprelates of
but he and bishop IJavenant^
w
iiich
protestants
none
eign
and one or two more araoni^ the bishops of those times,
would admit. The archbishop having lost all his revenues by the Irish rebellion, the king conferred upon him
the bishopric of Carlisle in commendam. In 164?3 he was
nominated one of the assembly of divines at Westminster,
As long as the king was
but did not appear among them.
at Oxford he continued with him, but when the war was
ended, he returned to London and lived privately, without
any molestation. He assisted at the treaty of the Isle of
Wight, but could do no service, the contending parties
in his adv aneed age he
Calvin and Jlrminias.

;

A

litat too great a distance to be reconciled.
chosen
the
death,
the
archbishop
was
king's
before
tle
preacher to the honoralde society of Lincoln's-Inn, preaching constantly all term time, till his eyes failing, he quitted that post, about a year and a half before his deathy
and retired with the countess of Peterborough to her house
The protector had a high esteem for this
at Ryegate.
excellent prelate, antl consulted him about proper measures for advancing the protestant interest at home and aHe allowed him a pension, and promised him a
broad
lease of part of the lands of his archbishopric in Ireland
for twenty-one years ; but his death prevented the accomplishment of his design. About the middle of Febraary
the archbishop went down to Ryegate, and on the SOth of
March w^as seized with a pleurisy, of which he died the
next day, in the seventy-sixth year of his age, having been
fifty- five years a preacher, four years bishop of Meath, and
thirty-one years archbishop of Armagh.
The archbishop
was one of the most learned men of his age ; he had a
penetrating judgment, a tenacious memory; above all, he
was a most pious, humble exemplary christian.* His bo-

being then

;

* " Witli !iis great r.nd vast learning,'' it is said, " no man had a
Passion, pride, self-ivill, or
better soul and a more apostolical mind.
He
»!ie love of the world, seemed not to be so much as in his nature.
had all the innoeence of the dove in him. But no man is entirely perHe was not made for the governing part of his function. His
fect.
>>'oul was too gentle to manage the rough work of reforming abuses

f
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size, his complexion sanguine, but
always commanded reverence. The protector
did him the honor of a public funeral, and buried him at
his own expence,* in King Henry the Veil's chapel.
Stephen Marshall, B. D. was born at Godmanchester ia
Huntingdonshire, and was educated in Cambridge, and afterwards beneficed at Finchingfield iu Eissex, where he acquired such reputation by his preaching, that he was often
called to preach before the long parliament, who consulted,
him in all affairs relating to religion. He was one of the
assembly of divines, and employed in most, if not all t!ie
treaties between the king and parliament.
Mr. Eachard,
according to his usual candor, calls hira ^' a famous incendiary, and assistant to the parliamentarians, their trumpet

dy was of the smaller

his presence

in their fasts, their confessor in their sickness, their counsellor in their assemblies, their chaplain in their treaties^
tliereforc lie left things as lie found them.
He saw the necessity of cutting off many abuses, and hoped for a time of refurmaliou, yet he did
not exert himself to correet or remove those corrfiptioiis which he apprehended would bring a curse and ruin upon the eliureh. It seems that
this sat heavy upon his mind in his last illness; for he prayed often
and with great humility, that God would forgive his sins of omission,
and his failings in his duty." liife of Bp. Bedel, p. St5-7. Ed.
* Here Mr. Meal was, it seems, in a mistake.
The protector, though
he directed that this prelate should be buried with great pomp in Westminster Abbey; bore but half the expence of the funeral; the other
half fell very heavily upon his relations.
His Annals of the Old and
New Teslament is esteemed the most valuable of his numerous works;
and the iirst draught of this work was drawn up by him, when he was
only fifteen years of age.
The Western world owes its first acquaintance with the Samaritan bible to this prelate. Four copies were proCured for him by a factor, and sent to him, from Syria, in 1625.
He
gave one copy to the library at Oxford a second he lodged in sir Robert Cotton's library
he sent a third to Leyden, and reserved thefourlh
for himself.
The Old Testament in Syriac was obtained for him not
long after.
Clarke's M:!rtyrology, in the Lives, p. 280, and 292.
Granger's History of f^ngland, vol. iii. p. 27. 8vo.
CromweU prevented the sale of Archb. Usher's valuable library of
prints and manuscripts to foreigners
and caused it to be purchased and
sent over to Dublin, with an intention to bestow it on a new college, or
hall, wiiich lie proposed to build and endow there.
The lease, which,
as Mr. Neal says, Cromwell promised to (he archbishoj), was never executed and it admits a doubt, whether the pension was ever enjoyed.
l)r. Grey, on the authority of Dr. Parr, the primate's biographer. Ed,
:

:

:

:

t

Clarke's General Martyrology, p. 277, &c. of
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champion in their disputations ;''* and then adds?
great »S7?imei,being taken with a desperate sickness?
departed the world mad and raving.''
An unjust aspersion
for he was a person of sober and moderate principles, insomach that Mr. Jiaxter used to say, that if all the
bishops had been of tlie spirit and temper of archbishop
and

their

" This
!

Usher, the presbyterians of the temper of Mr. MarshalU
and the independents like Mr. Jer. Burroughs, the divisions of the church would have been easily compromisedo
When he was taken ill, and obliged to retire into the country for the air, the Oxford Mercury said he was distracted,
and in his rage constantly cried out, that he was damned
for adhering to the parliament in their war against the king.
But he lived to confute the calumny, and publi&hed a treatise to prove the lawfulness of defensive arms in cases of
He was an admired preacher, and far from runnecessity.
ning into the extremes of the times. In the decline of his
life he retired from the city, and spent the two- last years
The reverend Mr. G. Firmin, in
of his lii'e in Ipswich.
a preface to one of Mr. MarshaWs posthumous sermons,
writes, that he had leftfev/ such laborers as himself behind
him that he was a christian by practice as well as profession ; that he lived by faith, and died by faith, and was an
example to the believers in word, in conversation, in charThat when he and others were
ity, in faith, and purity.
talking with Mr. Marshall about his death, he replied, I
;

cannot say, says he, 1 have not so lived that I should now be
afraid to die ; hut this I can say, I have so learned ChriBt,
He enjoyed the full use of his
that lam not afraid to die.
understanding to the last ; but lost the use of his hands
and appetite, in so much that he could eat nothing for some
months before he died. Mr. Fuller says, that he performed
his exercise for batchelor of divinity with general applause;
that he was a good preacher, but so supple, that he brake
of Mr. Eachard are almost verbatim borrowed from FidDr. Grey, to confute the character given of Mr. Marshall, as an admired preacher, quotes some passages from his sermons ; v hich certainbut they had a point in
ly are not in the taste of modern eloquence
them, and abounded in antitheses and comparisons, which, it is easy to
Besides, compositions should be,
conceive, might gain admiration.
pari, at least, judged of by the spirit and taste of the age, to which they
Ed.
wtro. adapted.
*
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not a joint in all the alteration of the times ; and aUhou2;h
some suspected him of deserting hispresbyterian principles^
yet upon his death-bed he gave them full satisfaction that
be had not.* His remains were solemnly intencd in Westminster-Abbey, but were dug up again at the restoration.
The protector having as yet no better than a military
title to his high dignity, resolved to obtain a more legal
He liad now cut
one as sooa as the times would admit.
his way through a great many difficulties, and the success
of his arras this summer having raised his reputation to an
uncommon pitch of greatness, he resolved to summon a
new parliament to meet at Westminster, Sept. 17, 1056,
to conform his title to the protectorship : and the republicans being his most dangerous enemies, the protector
sent for sir H. Vane and major-general Ludlow, to give
He
security not to act against the present government.f
asked Ludlow, what made liira uneasy? or what he would
have ? Ludlow answered, He would have the nation gov-

erned by

much
shall

we

own consent. 1 am, said the protector, as
government by consent as any man but where

its

for a

;

find that consent

;

among the

prelatical, presbyte-

anabaptist, or levelling parties ? The
those of all sorts who have acted with
The protector, apfidelity and affection to the public.
prehending that he was for throwing all things back into
confusion, told him, that all men now enjoyed as much liberty and protection as they could desire, and that he was

rian, independent,

other replied,

among

resolved to keep the nation from being embrued again in
^'1 desire not, says he, to put any more hardships
blood.
upon you than upon myself; nor do I aim at any thing by
As to
this proceeding l)ut the public quiet and security.
my own circumstances in the world, I have not much improved them, as t'iiese gentlemen (pointing to his council)
well know." Hut Ludlow, sir Henry Vane, and colonel
Rich, persisting in their refusal to give security, were taken into custody. Bishop Burnet says, that others solicited him to restore the young king, and that the earl of Orrery told him he might make his own terms ; but that
Cromwell replied, that the son could never foi\^iue his fatherms blood ; and that he was so debauched he would undo
* Fuller's

Worthies, book

II. p. 53.

f

Life of Crom'.veil, p. 319.
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It was therefore resolved to set bini aside,
and proceed upon the present plan.
When the parliament met according to appointment, the
reverend Er. Owen preached before them ; Ins text was,
What shall one then answer the messengers
Isa. xiv. S2.
of the nation P that the Lord hath founded Zion, and

everif thing.

From the
of his people shall trust in it.
the paintto
members
with
the
Abbey, the protector went
dismissed
then
and
speech
a
made
he
ed chamber, where
into deentering
their
prevent
to
house
but
their
to
them
bates about his title, a guard was placed at the door, with a
paper of recognition for each member to subscribe,wherein they promise, not to act any thing prejudicial to the govthe jjoor

:

Upernment as it was established under a protector.
on their subscribing this, if they were under no disqualifitioD, they had a certificate of their return, and of their being
approved by his highness and council.* This measure
was certainly inconsistent with the freedom of parliaments
for if the crown has a negative upon the return of the members, they are tools of tlie crown, and not representatives
because, though they are legally chosen
of the pexiple
the proper officer, a superior tribunal may
returned
by
and
Besides, if the parliament was to give a
set them aside.
sanction to the new government, the recognition v/as absurd, because it obliged them to consent to that which they
It must therefore be allowed,
liad no liberty to debate.
;

that Cromwell's jwotectorship was built solely upon the
authority of the council of officers : this being one of those
fundamentals which his highness would not suifer any of

But it is highly probable that
be absolutely unavoidable at
might
these stretches of power
under any form ; and
government
this time, to maintain
parties
would have fallen to
several
the
them
that without
and anew war.
confusion
in
nation
the
involved
and
pieces,
The parliament, in their humble petition and advice, guardhis parliaments to debate.

ed against the exclusion of their members for the future,
except by a vote of the house, which the protector freely
consented to ; so that this was only a temporary expedient,
and not to be made a precedent of: but at present almost
one hundred members refused to subscribe, and were thcre*

Whitloeke,

p. 639.
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These presented a petitiou to the sitting:
fore excluded.
members for redress, and were answered^ that the protector had promised to relieve them if they could shew cause
But instead of thisj they appealed to the
of complaint.
people in a severe remonstrance, charging his hi^^]lness
with invading their fundamental rights and liberties, and
preventing the free meeting of the representatives of jhe
people in parliament.
To which it was replied, that if
they would not so much as own the protector^ they had no
color or pretence to call themselves members of parliament.
The sitting members Isaving chosen sir Thomas IViddrington their speaker, approved of the war with Spain,
and voted supplies to support his Jil^^hness
the prosecution of it.
They renounced and disannulled the title of
Charles Stuart; and passed an act, making it high treason to compass or imagine the death of the lord protector. They reviewed the orders and ordinances of the
protector, and his council, in tl)e intervals of parliament,
and confirmed most of them. They abrogated the authority and power of the major-generals, conceiving it inconsistent with the laws of England, and liberties of the people. These, and some other acts hereafter mentioned, were
presented to his highness, Nov, 27, for confirmation ; and.
as he was pleased to confirm them all, he told them, that
as it had been the custom of the chief governors to aclciiowledge the care and kindness of the commons upon such oc-

m

casions, so he did verij heartily and ihanlcfidlij acknowledge
their kindness therein.
But the parliament continued sitting

till

next year,

when wc

shall meet with

more impor-

tant transactions.

The act for security of the protector's person was no
sooner passed than a plot v/as discovered against his life.
Miles Syndercomb a leveller, a bold resolute man, having
been disbanded in Scotland, combined with one Cecil, and
another of the protector's life-guards, to assassinate him as
he was going to Hampton-court
43ut being disappointed
once and again by some unexpected accidents, the other
conspirators betrayed the design.
Syndercomb put himself on his trial, and was condemned on the statute S5th
;

of
the

Edward

Glynne declaring, that by
any chief magistrate was uh-

III, the chief justice

word king

in the statute,
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But Syndercomb prevented the execution ; for
derstood.
the very morning he was to suffer, he was found dead in
his bed ; whereupon his body was tied to a horse^s tail,
and dragged naked to the scaffold on Tower-hill, and then
However, a day
buried with a stake driven through it.
of public thanksgiving was appointed for the protector's
deliverance, Feb. 20; when his highness gave the speaker
and members of parliament a splendid entertainment at the
banqueting-house.
The war with Spain this summer was attended with
vast success, for no sooner had the king of Spain seized
the effects of the JEnglish merchants in his country, than
the protector ordered his admirals, Blake and Montague,
to block up the harbor of Cadiz, and look out for the Plate
fleet, which captain Stayner, who was left with seven men
of war upon the coast, while the admirals were gone to
Portugal for fresh water, discovered, consisting of eight
men of war, making directly for Cadiz ; Stayner bore up
to them with all the sail he could make, and engaged them
within four leagues of their port; the Spanish admiral
run his ship ashore with six hundred thousand pieces of
eight ; but the vice-admiral, with twelve hundred thousand,
pieces of eight, and another galleon, were fired and sunk ;
the rear-admiral, with two millions of plate in her, was
taken ; and upon the whole, six of the eight ships were
destroyed ; the plate to the value of two millions, was
brought to Portsmouth, and conveyed in carts to London,
and carried through the city to the Tower to be coined.
Admiral Blake, with the rest of the fleet, wintered upon
the coast of Spain, and destroyed another fleet of much
greater value the next summer.
After the discovery of Syndercomb'' s plot, the frelatists,
presbyterians, and levellers, were pretty quiet, but the quakers began to be very troublesome.
The reader has been,
informed under the year 1650, that George Fox travelled
the countries; declaiming in the market-places, and in churches, against all ordained ministers, and placing the whole
of religion in an inward light, and an extraordinary impulse of the holy spirit. In the year 165S the quakers set
up separate assemblies in Lancashire, and the adjacent
parts.
In 1654* they opened the first separate meeting of
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the people called quakers in the house of Robert Brings
ia Watling-street, London.
These unwary people, by interrupting public worship, and refusing to pay any respect
to the magistrate, frequently exposed themselves to sufferings.* One of them, in a letter to the protector, says, '» that

though there are no penal laws in force, obliging men to
comply with the established religion, yet the quakers are
exposed upon other accounts ; they are fined and imprisoned for refusing to take an oath for not paying their
tithes
for disturbing the public assemblies, and meeting in
the streets, and places of public resort ; someof them have
been whipped for vagabonds, and for their plain speeches to the magistrate.''
But the quakers were so far from
being discouraged, that they opened a public meeting under favor of the toleration, at the Bull and Mouth-inn, in
Aldersgate-street, where women as well as men spake as
they were moved ; and when none were moved, there was
no speaking at alLf The novelty of this assembly drew
great numbers of people thither out of curiosity
nor did
any give them disturbance, as long as they continued quiet
within themselves ; but in several places where they had
no business, the extravagance of their speakers was insufferable; one of them interrupted the minister in Whitechapel church, and disturbed the whole assembly. A female
came into Whitehall chapel, stark naked, in the midst of
;

;

;

*

Gough

the worship

" that most, (though not always) they waited till
was ended." The quakers, he observes, vvere not singu-

says,

concerning the gospel-liberty of prophesying. The baptists and independents adopted the opinion, that ordained ministers had not, either
from the appointment of Christ, or the practise of the primitive christians, an exclusive right of speaking in the church
but that all prop;
erly gifted might speak one by one.
During the civil wars it had
been usual for laymen, soldiers, and others, with the eenuivance, if
not with the approbation of the ruling powers, to speak or preach in
the public places of worship, or elsewhere.
Oliver Cromwell, in his
correspondence with the ministers of Scotland, in 1650, had vindicated the practice. The members of this infant-society, who thought it
their duty to declare the burden of the word on their minds, were sanctioned by the opinions and manners of the age.
They were reprehensible only when the impetuosity of their zeal interrupted the
service
as it was proceeding.
And then the irregularity and rudeness of this
conduct did not justify the violence and outrage with which they were
often treated
as contrary to humanity and civilization as to the professed principles of religious liberty.
Gough's History of the Quakers^
vol. i. p. sr.
Ed.
t Sewel's History, p. 84.
lar
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public worsliip4 the lord protector himself being present.
Another came into the parliament-bouse with a trenchard
in her handj which she broke in pieces, sayin§, Thus shall

Thomas Aldam, having complained
ye be broke in jneces.
to the protector of the imprisonment of some friends in the
country, and not finding redress, took off his cap and tore
be torn from
it in pieces, saying, So shall thy government
extraordinary
an
pretending
Several
house.
thy
thee and
message from heaven, went about the streets of London,
denouncing the judgments of God against the protector and
One came to tlie door of the parliament-house
his council.
with a drawn sword, and wounded several who were present, saying, he was inspired by the Holy Spirit to kill every man that sat in the fwiise.* Others in their prophetic
raptures denounced judgments on the whole nation, and
frequently disturbed the publk assemblies where tliQ chief
magistrate himself \Ya.s present. Many opened their shops
on the Lord's day, in defiance of the laws, and were so very obstinate and intractable, that it was impossible to keep

the peace without some marks of severity.
But the most extravagant quaker that appeared at this
time was James JVaylor, formerly an officer in major-general Lambert's troop in Scotland, a man of good natural
parts, and an admired speaker among these people ; soiiie
appear on what authority Mr. Neal brings forward this
to be met with in Sevvel, who does relate two the iblnot
story,
If it were a well-authesiticated fact, and if this
lowini; i'aels : p. 144.
female were a quaker, tlie impropriety and indecency of her conduct
ought not to be imputed lo the society, unless it directly arose from their
avowed principles, and had been sanctioned by their approbation. Mr,
Neal, further on, speaks of " other extravagancies of this people recorded by our historians about that time," The matter of enquiry will
be, whether those historians wrote on good evidence, and were candid
He says, that "|he protector was
and fair in their representations
eontinually teazed with their importunities :" others may applaud the
iirmness and perseverance with which their remonstrances, on the persecutions they suftered. liere called teazing importunities^ were renewdeed. " Fo/r and others," he adds, " wrote letters to him, tilled with
:j;

It does not
it is

.?

siunciations of the divine judgments." If we

may judge by

the specimens

of these letters, which Sewel and Gough have given us, the candid reader will find reason rather to applaud the honest simplicily, and undisguised plain dealing in them, than contempt of authority, or bitter invectives.

Ed.
*

Whitloeke,

p. 59 2,
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whom had

such a veneration for him, that they styled
blasphemous language, the everlasting San qfrighteovLsness ; the Prince uf peace ; the only begotten son of
of

him

in

God ; the fairest among ten thousand. Some of the friends
kissed his feet in the prison at Exeter, and after his release went before him into the city of Bristol, after the
manner of our Savior's entrance into Jerusalem cue walked bareheaded ; another of the women led his horse ; others spread their scarves and handkerchiefs before him in
the way, crying continually as they went on^ Holy, holy,
holy, is the Lord God of Hosts ; Hosannain the highest;
:

Lord God of Israel.^ Upon this the magcaused him to be apprehended, and sent
up to the parliament, who appointed a committee to examine witnesses against him, upon a charge of blasphemy
(1.) For admitting religious worship to be paid to him;
and, [2.) For assuming the names and incommunicable titles and attributes of our blessed Savior, as the name Jesus, the fairest amongst ten thousand, the only-begotten
Son of God, the prophet of the most High, the king of Israel, the everlasting Sun of righteousness, the Prince of
holy^ holy, is the

istrates of Bristol

* The story of James Naylor was too remarkable, both on account
of the extravagant delusions which misled him and liis admirers, and
the severe and illegal sentence under which he suffered, not to be reBut to give it as a picture at' quakerism is not fair or candid
corded.
for not only Scwd hintself condemns tlie behavior of Naylor and his
followers, and resolves it into his being stupified in his understanding, and beguiled by the wiles of Satan ; but informs us that the quakers in ^eneval spoke against him and liis doings.
They disowned
him and his adherents. Gmigh therefore, not without reason, complains that this has been passed over unnoticed, while the enormities
of this man, instead of being overlooked, have been rather exaggerated.
The reflection he makes on this is just, and deserves serious at" There seems to be a pride and malignity in human nature,
tention.
while unreformed by religion, diametrically opposite to christian charity, which, unconscious of sublime virtue in itself, and aiming to depress the rest of mankind below its own level, delights to dwell oh the
dark side of characters, to magnify the failings of men, and draw a
suspicious shade over their virtues, or the mitigating circumstances of
their defects ; and this malevolent disposition receives new force from
the spirit of party, which peculiarly characterised this age, and raged
with unabated violence against the quakers.^^ It may be added, though
it should be with deep concern, that even good and liberal minds do
not always rise wholly superior to the influence of these dispositions.
Gough'&'History, vol. i. p. 251, 247, 8. Sevvel's Hist. p. 143, 130. Ed.
:

—
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peace. All which he confessed,! but alkulged in his own
defence, that these honors were not paid to him, but to
Christ who dwelt in him.
The committee asked him, why he came in so extraor-dinary a manner into Bristol? To which he replied, that
he might ncA refuse any honors which others who were
moved by the Lord gave him. Being further asked whethtitles
er he had reproved the persons who gave him those

and attributes? He answered, if they had it from, the Lord,
what had I to do to reprove them ? If the Father has movdeny
ed them to give these honors ta Christ, I may not
Christ,
to
hut
other
to
any
them ; if they have given them
I disown them. He concluded his defence thus ; I do abas I
hor that any honors due to God should be given to me
as a
up
me
set
to
Lord
the
pleased
it
but
am a creature ;
been
has
what
and
one,
righteous
the
coming
of
sign of the
done to me passing through the town, I was commanded by
outward
the power of the Lord to suffer to be done to the
man, as a sign ; but I abhor any honor as a creature.
From the committee, he was hrought to the bar of the

upon
house, where the report being read, he confessed it ;
orand
blasphemy,
of
guilty
which the house voted him
Westminat
hours
two
pillory
the
dered him to be set in
he should
ster, and two hours at the Old Exchange ; that
to the
Westminster
from
streets
the
through
be whipped
through
bored
be
should
tongue
his
that
;
Exchange
Old
with an hot iron, and his forehead stigmatized with the
he was afterwards to be sent to Bristol, and to
and
ride through the city with his face to tlie horse's tail,
thither,
come
to be whipped the next market-day ^fter he
letter

B;

This is not aeeurate. When the speaker Widdrlugton was going
the sentence, J. Naylor said, "he did not know his ofpronounce
to
" he shonhl know his offence by
Jlence." Ta which the speaker replied,
The trial was published, but the extravagancy of
his punishment."
was partialthe sentence countenances the suspicion, that the account
Seine of his ancruelty of it.
ly taken and published to justify the
wrested and
swers were innocent enough - some not clear, and some
and more
worst,
the
reported
they
adversaries:
his
by
a^-gravated
they were mindthan was true*; adding and diminishing, it is said, as
His
to the committee.
ed ; and leaving out much of what was spoken
proposed
to him. Sewq^uestions
ensnariJig
and
perverted,
were
words
Gough, vol. i, p. 237, 8,
el's History, p 139. note, and p. 140 : or
t

note.

Ed,
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Last of

all,

he was

to

be committed

179

to

Biidewell in Lou-

don, to be restrained from company, and to be put to hard
labor till he should be released by parliament ; during
which time he was to be debarred from pen, ink, and paper, and to have no sustenance but what he got by his
sentence much too severe for such a
daily labor.*

A

wrong-headed, obstinate creature.

December

18,

James JWylor stood

in the pillory in the

Palace-yard, Westminster, and was whipped to the Old
Exchange ; the remainder of his sentence being respited
for a week, in which time the reverend Mr. Caryl, Manton,
J^ye, Griffith, and Reynolds, went to him, in order to
bring him to some acknowledgment of his crime ;J but not
*It ouglit to be mentioned, to tlie Iiouor of liumanity, and as a proof
that some persons of equity and moderation existed in those times ; that
several persons of different persuasions had offered petitions to parbament on his behalf, but it was resolved not to read them till sentence
had been passed; when by the execution of the first part of it he was
reduced to a state of extreme weakness, many again interposed in his
favor by a petition, which was presented to the house by more than an
hundred on behalf of the subscribers, while the execution of the remaining part was respited for a week, pleading that this respite had refreshed the hearts of many thousands altogether unconcerned in his pracBut intolerance
tice, and praying that it might be wholly remitted.
and vindictiveness resisted these solicitations. The protector was then
addressed ; on which he wrote a letter to the house ; but this, though
it occasioned some debate, obtained no resolution in favor of the prisOn this the petitioners presented a second address to the prooner.
but it is said, the public preachers by their influence preventtector
ed its effect. Sewe!, p. 141 : and Gough, vol. i. p. 240, 41. £d.
:

It was repugt Mr. JN'Vars censure of this sentence is too gentle.
For though the religious exnant to humanity, equity, and wisdom.
travagancies of JVaylor might reasonably shock pious and sober minds,
his criminality ought to have been estimated not by the sound of the
but by the
titles and claims he assumed, or which were given to him
and on this ground
delusion and phrensy which had seized his brain
he was an object of pity, not of indignation ; and he should have been
assigned over to a physician for a cure of his madness, and not to the
executioner of public justice to be punished. His features, we are told,
bore a near resemblance to the common pictures of Christ ; which is
candidly mentioned by Mr. 6rran^e/" to account for his imagining that he
was transformed into Christ ; and which circumstance ought to have had
its influence with his judges. Hist, of England, vol iii. p. 149,Svrt. Ed.
I These gentlemen, in many respects excellent characters, did not
manage this interview in a manner worthy of themselves, or honorable
to their memory.
For they would admit no friend of his, nor any oth
er person into the room, although requested.
When JVaylor insisted
:

:
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the remainder of his sentence

when some

of his followers licked
his wounds, and paid him honors both ridiculous and superstitious.
He was afterwards sent to Bristol, and whipped from the middle of Thomas-street, over the bridge, to
the middle of Broad-street.
From Bristol he was brought
back to Bridewell, London, were he remained sullen for
three days, and would not work, but then begged for vict-

27,

and was content to labor.
At length, after two years imprisonment, he recanted

uals,

his

errors so far as to acknowledge, that the honors he received
at his entrance into Bristol were wrong; " and all those
ranting, wild spirits, that gathered about me (says he) at

that time of darkness, with all their wild acts, and wicked
works against the honor of God, and his pure spirit and people, I renounce.
And whereas I gave advantage, through

want of judgment,

to that evil spirit, I take shame to myAfter the protector's death James JSTaylor was released out of prison, and wrote several things in defence of
the qiiakers, w ho owned him as si friend, notwithstanding
his extravagant behavior ;* but he did not long survive his
enlargement, for retiring into Huntingdonshire, he died
there towards the latter end of the year 1660, about the
forty-fourth year of his age.f Mr, Whitlocke observes very
self.''

that what passed should be put in writing, and a' copy left with Lim
or the jailor, they consented
but on his remarking afterwards in the
course of the conversation, on perceiving they meant to wrest his words,
" how soon they forgot the work of the bishops, who were now treading the same steps, seeking to ensnare the innocent," they rose up in a
rage, and burnt what they had written.
Sewel, p. 142. Gough, vol.
:

i-

p. 242.

*

The

Ed.

might have been
and it would have been more handsome in our author to
have stated the matter as Sewel has : " James JVaylor,''^ says he, " came
to very great sorrow and deep humiliation of mind
and therefore,
because God forgives the transgressions of the penitent, and blotteth
them out, and remembereth them no more, so could James Naylor's
friends do no other than forgive his crime, and thus take back the lost
sheep into their society." Sewel's History, p. 153. Ed.
reflection insinuated here against the qiiakers

well spared

:

:

•\ The expressions uttered by James Naylor, about two hours before his
death, both injustice to his name, and on account of their own excellence
deserve to be preserved here. " There is a spirit which I feel," he said,
" that delights to do n» evil, nor to revenge any wrong, but delights to
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justly, that

by some

many thought he was

rigid

18i

too furiously prosecuted

men.*

Other extravagancies of this people, about this time, are
recorded by our historians. The protector was continually teased with their importunities ; they waited for him on
the road, and watched about his palace, till they got an opGeorge ¥ox, and others, wrote
portunity to speak to him.
letters filled with denunciations of divine judgments, unless he would pull down the remains of antichrist, by which
thev understood church ministers, and church maintenance.
To which the protector paid no regard.
As new inroads were made upon the ordinances for observation of the sabbath, the parliament took care to amend
them. This year they ordained, that " the sabbath should
be deemed to extend from twelve of the clock on Saturday
all things, in hopes to enjoy its own to the end : Its hope is to
outlive all wratli and contention, and to weary out all exaltation and
It sees to the end
cruelty, or whatever is of a nature contrary to itself.
of all temptation : As it bears no evil in itself, so it conceives none in
thought to any other: if it be betrayed, it bears it; for its ground and

endure

is the mercies and forgiveness of God : Its crown is meekness, its
everlasting love unfeigned, and takes its kingdom with intreaty
and not with contention, and keeps it by lowliness of mind. In God
alone it can rejoice, though none else regard it, or can own its life : It
is conceived in sorrow, and brought forth without any pity to it ; nor
doth it murmur at grief and oppression. It never rejoiceth, but through
sufterings, for with the world's joy it is murdered : I found it alone being forsaken ; I have fellowship therein with them who lived in dens
and desolate places in the earth, who through death obtained this resurrection and eternal life." After his fall James Naylor was a man of
great selfdenial, and very diffident and jealous of himself. Sewel, p.
Ed.
159. Gough's History, vol. i. p. 246.

spring
life is

*

Whitloeke's observation on Naylor's sentence, just as it is, is not
and poignant. In its cruelty this sentence bore a
great resemblance to that passed on Dr. Leighton by tfce infamous court
of Star-chamber ; and it vied with it in ilie^ality, for the house of commons, as Gough remarks, is no court of judicature, nor hath any power
to inflict a punishment beyond imprisonment during its session. Hist,
of the Quakers, vol. i. p. 2.39. It ought not to he omitted, that many
of the members were very averse to the severity of the measures taken
against this persecuted man, whom a temporary phrensy misled. TJiongli
it may be added here, the recantation of this bewildered victim was not
published till after his release, yet that and other pieces were written
by him while he was in prison during which period he recovered a
sound state of mind, and repented of his errors. Sewel, p. 111. Ed.
sufficiently strong
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night, to twelve of the clock on Lord's day night ; and
within that compass of time they prohibited all kinds of

business and diversions, except works of necessity and
mercy. No election of magistrates is to be on the Lord's
day ; no halding of courts, or return of writs, but if, according to ;heir charters, they fall upon the Lord's day,
they are to be deferred to Monday. It is further enacted,
That all persons not having a reasonable excuse, to be allowed by a justice of peace, shall resort to some church or
chapel, where the true worship of God is performed, or to
some mcetiiig-place of christians not differing in matters of
faith from the public profession of the nation, on penalty of
two shillings and sixpence for every offence. It is further
ordered, thit no minister shall be molested, or disturbed in
the dischar?;e of his office on the Lord's day, or on any other day, when he is performing his duty, or in going or coming from the place of public worship. Nor shall any wilful disturbance be given to the congregation, on penalty of
five pounds, or being sent to the workhouse for six months,
provided the information be within one month after the offence is committed."* This ordinance to be read in every church or chapel of this nation annually, the first Lord's

day

in ever^-

March.

The

oath of abjuration, for discovering popish recusants,
not being effectual, it was now further ordained, " that all
justices of peace, at the quarter-sessions, should charge the
grand juries to present all persons whom they suspected to
be popishly affected ; and that every such person should
appear at the next quarter-sessions, and take and subscribe
the following oath of abjuration, on penalty of being adjudged popish recusants convict, to all intents and purposes whatsoever."

I Jl. B. do abjure and renounce the pope's supremacy
and authority over the catholic church in general, and
over myself in particular. And I do believe the church of
Home is not the true church ; and that there is not any transubstantiation in the sacrament of the Lord's supper, or ia
the elements of bread and wine after consecration thereof,
And I do also believe, that
by any person whatsoever.
<^^

* Scobel, p. 438.
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not any purgatory ; and that consecrated hosts, cruimages, ought not to be w orshipped ; neither thatAnd I also believe, that
any worship is due unto them.
salvation cannot be merited by works. And I do sincerely
testify and declare, that the pope, neither of himself, nor by
any authority of the church or see of ilome, or by any othet
means, with any other, hath any power or authority to dethere

is

cifixes, or

pose the chief magistrate of these nations, or to dispose of
any of the countries or territories thereunto belonging; or
to authorise any foreign prince or state to invade or annoy
him, or them: or to discharge any of the people of these
nations from their obedience to the chief magistrate ; or to
give license or leave to any of the said people to bear arms,
raise tumults, or to offer any violence or hurt to the person
of the said chief magistrate, or to tiie state or government
And I
of these nations, or to any of the people thereof.
do furtlier swear, that I do from my iieart abhor, detest and
abjure, this damnable doctrine and position, tiiat princes,
rulers or governors, which be excommunicated, or depri-

ved by the pope, may, by virtue of such excommuuicatioa
or deprivation, be killed, murdered, or deposed from their
rule or government; or any outrage or violence done to
them by the people that are under them ; or by any othei*
whatsoever upon such pretence. And I do farther swear,
that I do believe that the pope, or bishop of Rome, hath
no authority, power, or jurisdiction whatsoever, witliiiL
England, Scotland and Ireland, or any or either of them,
or tlie dominions or territories thereunto belonging, or any
And all doctrines in affirmation of ihe
or either of them.
same points I do abjure and renounce, without any equivocation, mental reservation, or secret evasion whatsoever,
taking the m ords by me spoken, according to the commoa
and usual meaning of them. And I do believe no power
derived from the pope or churcli of Rome, or any other
And I do
person, can absolve me from this mine oath.
renounce all pardons and dispensations to the contrary.

So help me God."*

Upon

refusal of

sors might,

tiiis

by process
*

and his succesExchequer, seize upon twa

oath, the protector
in the

Seobelj p. 444.
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thirds of their estates both real
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of the public, during the time of their recusancy ; but after their decease, the same were to return to the right heir,
provided they took the above mentioned oath. It was further ordained, " that no subject of this commonwealth shall

any time be present at mass, in the house of any foreign ambassador, or agent, or at any other place, on penalty of one hundred pounds, and imprisonment for six
months, half to the protector, and half to the informer.'^
How far these severities were needful or justifiable I.
leave with the judgment of the reader.
The protector had an opportunity this year, of appearing for the protestants of France,"* as he had done last year
for those of the Valleys ; there happened a quarrel beat

tween the burghers of Nismes, who were mostly liugonots,
and the magistrates and bishop of the city the intendant
;

of the province being informed of it, repaired thither to
prevent an insurrection ; but the burghers standing in their
own defence raised a tumult, of which the intendant sent
an account to court. The burghers, being soon sensible
of their folly, submitted and begged pardon ; but the court,

laying hold of the opportunity, resolved to ruin them. Upoa
Avhich they dispatched a messenger privately to Cromwell, and begged his interposition. The jjrofector^ having heard the Avhole account, bid the messenger stay and
refresh himself, and before he could return to Paris, his
Accordingly, an express was
business should be done.
immediately dispatched with a letter to the king of France,
under cover of the following to cardinal Mazarine.

To

his

eminence the

Lord Cardinal Mazarine.

HAVINGr

thought necessary to dispatch this gentleman to the king with the inclosed letter, 1 commanded
^•'

*The conduct of Cromwell, in this instance, does bim the more
honor, as unhappily for the suffering protestants of France, it is unparIt was not formed on any precedent ; nor has his generous exalleled.
ample been followad: " When an opportunity," observes an ingenious
writer, " offered for doing something for them at the peace of Ryswick,
in 1697 ; and again of Utrecht, in 1713, at which time four hundred
were still groaning on board the gallies, or perishing ia dungeons, there
was not one stipulation in their favor." Bicheno's Signs of the Times,
part

I.

p. 46, note.
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eminence on my part; and have chargcommunicate to you certain affairs which I have
I therefore pray your highness to
entrusted him with
give credit to what lie shall say, having an entire confidence in Iiira.
" Your eminence-s most crffp-ctionate,
Iiira to

ed him

salute your
to

:

O.

Cromwell,

jirulscior of the

Commonwealth of England: ^c.
-'•

Whitehall, Dec. 28th, 1655.'^

The

protector

own hand;

"I

added the following postscript with his
have been informed of the tumult at

Nismes I recommend to your highness the interest of the
reformed^ And in his instructions to his ambassador
Lockliart, he commanded him to insist peremptorily, that
:

ike tumult of JVismes he forgiven, or else to leave the court
immediately. Mazarine complained of this usage, as too
high and imperious ; but his eminence stood in too muck

awe

of the protector to quarrel with him, and therefore sent
orders to the intendant to make up the matter as well as
he could. Mr. Welwood says, the cardinal would change
countenance whenever he heard the name of iXicprntectorf
insomuch that it became a proverb in France, that Mazarine was not so much afraid of the devil as of O. Cromwell.
Such was the terror of this great man's name in the
principal courts of Europe
This year* died the right reverend and pious Dr. Jo.
!

* la Septen/uer, this year,
[16j6J there happened at Abingdon',iu
Berkshire a tumult, which was attentled with singular cireiimstanees,
expressive of the political as well as religious phrensy of the times.
It was occasioned by the burial of Mr, Pendarvis, the pastor of the
baptist church in tliat town ; who died in London, and was brought
down to Abingdon by water, in a sugar-cask iilled up with sand, to be
interred.
As he was one ui' ihe fifth-monarch i/ men, and the people to
•whom he ministered were of that stamp, and famous among the party
in general, iiis interment drew together so vast a concourse of people,
even from the remotest parts of tjie kingdom, that the governing pow-*
ers took notice of it, and sent major-generai Bridges with a party of
soldiers to attend on the occasion.
Several days were spent by the
people in religious exercises, in which were thrown out many railing
accusations against the existing government, and exhortations to '• arise
and fight the Lord's battle*,'' &c. At last the mejor-general sent an
order to dissolve the meeting in these words : It is the order of the
state, that you depart to your habitations.
They refijsed to obey this
order, and persisted in their exercises.
A guard was then set upon the

Vol. IV.

24

;
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seph Hall bishop of Norwich, whose practical works have
been in great esteem among the dissenters. He was born
as Ashby de la Zouch in Leicestershire, and educated in
Emanuel college, Cambridge. When he left the univerift
sity, he travelled with sir Edmund Bacon to the Spa
Germany. Upon his return, he was taken into the service
of prince Henry, and preferred to the rectory of Waltham
King James
in Essex, which he held twenty-two years.
sent him to the synod of Dort with other English divines,
where he preached a Latin sermon ; but was forced to reaccount
tire to England before the synod broke up, on the
preferwas
he
retorn,
his
Som« time after
of his health.
translated
thence
from
and
Exeter,
red to the bishopric of
At the beginning of the troubles between the
to Norwich,
the bishop published several treatisesparliament,
king and
which were answered hj
episcopacy,
diocesan
in favor of
Smectymniius, as has been already related. He was afterwards^ imprisoned in the Tower with the rest of the^rotesting bishops ; epon his release he retired to Norwich,
the revenues of which bishopric being soon sequestered together with his own real and personal estate, he was forced to be content with the fifths. The soldiers used him
severely, turning him out of his palace, and threatening to
money,
sell bis books, if a friend had not given bond for the
complained'
bishop
The
appraised.
were
at which they
very justly of this usage, in a pamphlet entitled Hard

Measure. At length tlie parliament, to make him some
amends, voted him 40?. per annum ; and vv^hen the war was
mar
house, where ihey were assembled. On this they repaired to the
the
kct-place, and continued in the most insolent manner, to rail at
protector, and abuse the soldiers ; crying out ; JVom?, Lord, appear
doivn with the Priests, &c. the very women exciting the men to vioThe soldiers, at last, pulled down the men from their stools.
lenee.
in the
fray ensued, and swords and canes were brandished together

A

The major-general
greatest confusion, and some few slightly hurt.
ringthen entered the town with his whole brigade of horse. The
he
leaders were apprehended and brought before him : with whom
without
but
manner,
friendly
most
the
in
expostulated
and
reasoned
For none of them would own their fault, or acknowledge the
success.
peaceably, saying,
existing government, nor even promise to behave
do the Lord's work.
they kneiv not horv sonn they might be calledforth to
However, five only were committed to prison, and they were soon afterwards released. Thompson's Collections, under the word Abingdtttt

MSl^.

Md.
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the year 1647, they took oft* the sequestration
and the bishop lived peaceably upon it af-

ill

his estate,

terwards, spending his solitude in acts of charity and diHe was a learned and pious man, and
vine meditation.
of great humility and goodness in conversation ; but hi«
being the tool of archbishop Laud, in supporting the divine right of diocesan episcopacy, lessened him in the esteem of the parliaiwent.
Mr. Puller says,* he was frefjuently called our English Seneca^ for the pureness, plainness, and fulness of his stile. f
He was more.happy in his
practical than polemical writings.
There is one remarkable passage in his will, which is this, after having desired a private funeral, he adds, I do not hold God's house a
meet repository for the dead bodies of the greatest saints.
In his last sickness he was afflicted with violent pains of
the stone and stranguary, which he bore with wonderful
patience, till death put an end to all his troubles, Sept. 8,
1656, in the eighty-second year of his age.
Towards the latter end of this year died the revei*end Mr^
Richard Capet, born at Gloucester 1586, and educated in

Oxon, where he proceeded M. A.^ His
Oxford historian) was
great ; he had divers learned men for his pupils, who were
afterwards famous in the church, as Accepted jFreM'en,archbishop of York, William Pemhle, and others. He left the

Magdalen

eminence

college,

in the university (says the

university for the rectory of Eastington in his own county,
where he became celebrated for his painful and practical
preaching, as well as for his exemplary life.
When the
book of sports came out 1633, he refused to read it, but resigned his rectory, and commenced physician. In 1641 he
closed with the parliament, and was chosen one of the assembly of divines, but declined sitting among them, choosing to reside at his living at Pitchcomb, near Stroud, where
he was in great reputation as a physician and divine, preaching gratis to his congregation. He published several valuable treatises, and among others a celebrated one, of Tt mpiations, their nature^ danger, and cure.
He was a good
* Fuller's Worthies, book II. p. 130.
younger years he composed a book of Satires, aad was the
first writer in that kind, of our English poets.
Mr. Pope said high
things of this performance. Granger's History of England, vol. ii.
p
157, 8vo. Edit.
t Fuller's Worthies, p. 2G0.
t In his

f
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old imritan, of tlie stamp of Mr. Bod, Cleaver, and Hildersham / and died at Pitchcomb in GloucBstershire, September 2L, 1656.^- aged seventy-two years.
* Mr. Neal has passed over liere a na-ne of great worth and eminence, wliich ougltt not to be forgotten in an history of the progress of
religious liberty thtit of the '• ever-memorable" John Hales, of Kton,
as lie has been'usiiaily called, who died on the 19th of May, 1636, aged
seventy-two years whose writings, though not numerous, especially his
•

:

" Discourse on Schism," have much coiitribut?;! to promote just senfiHe was borti at Bath, in 1581, and
iTieuts and a liberality of spirit.

made

so early a proBciency in

grammar

learning, that at 13 years of

age he was sent to Corpus-Christi college in Oxford; and studied under George Abbot, afterwards archbishop of Canterbury, under whom
In 1805, by
he imbibed an attachment to the doctrines af Calvinism.
the interest of sir Henry Saville, warden of Merton college, whose noand patronage his merit and learning had attracted, he was chosen
and his assistance was engaged in the excellent
fellow of the same
edition of Chrysostom's work by sir Henry ; which is the best printed
Greek book England can boast, and cost the learned Editor several
thousand pounds.* Mr. Hales was also appointed to read the Greek
lecture in his college, rnd in lf)12 he was elected Greek professor to the
In 1612-13 he was called upon to compose and speak the
university.
Funeral Oration for sir Thooias Bodley, founder of the Bodleian libra-.
ry, whose corpse the university determined to inter in the most solema
manner. On the 21t!i of May in tli at year, he was admitted fellow of
Eton college, being then in holy orders, in 1618 he accompanied sir
Dudley Carleton, King James's ambassador to tite States of Holland,
as his chaplain ; and was present at many of the sessions of the Synod
of Dort; from whenee he returned an Arminian "-There," he said,
«I bid John Calvin good night." On the 27th of June, 1639, by the
interest of Archb. Laud, he was installed a Canon of Windsor: but he
enjoyed this preferment, which he reluctantly accepted, little more than
two years, till the beginning of the civil wars in 1642. About the beginning of 1645 he retired into a private chamber at Eton; where he
remained a quarter of a year in a very obscure manner, and is said, during that time, to have lived only upon bread and beer. His fellowship
was continued, thoiigh he refused to sign the covenant ; but he was
ejected from it on refusing to take the oath of fidelity to the commonwealth. His necessities at length obliged him to sell his admirable library for rool, which had cost him sgool. His love of retirement and study
induced him to decline a generous offer of one of the Sedleian Family.
When he held the fellowship aud bursar's place of his college, he was
wont to say, they were worth to him 50l. a year more than he could
spend. His body, it is reported, was well-proportioned, and his motion
His countenance was sanguine, cheerful, and full of
hrisk and lively.
His parts were great: his genius acute and piercing: his judgair.
ment profound: his learning various, polite, and universal; so that he
tice

:

:

* Harwood's A'iew of the E-litions of the Classics, second fdit. p. 143.

t

Clarke's General Martyrology, p. 303, of the annexed Lives. Ed,
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The parliament which met Sept. 17? coutinued sitting till
the next year, having before theui an aftair of the greatest
consequence, which was confirming the government under
Cromwell as lord protector, or chanu;ing it for the title
of KING.
Col. Jephson, one of the members from Ireland^
moved, thattlie protector might have the crown, with the
title of KING, and was seconded by alderman Packy one of
the representatives for the city of London ; but the republicans in the house opposed it with great vehemence : however, upon putting tlie question, it was carried for Viking;
most of the lawyers, as serjeant Glijn, Maynard, Fountain^
St. John, and others, being on that side.
April 4, a petition was presented to the protector, recommending the title
and office of a king, as best fitted to the laws and temper
of the people of England; and upon his desiring time to
consider of it, a committee v,'as appointed to give him sat" a walking library.*' His manners were most amiable and
He was most exempiarily meek and humble ; and beyond all
example charitable: of great candor and miideration ; judging lor himself, but Hot others ; none n>i)re studious of the knowledge of the gospel,
of the strictest integrity, and sincerely
or more curious iu the search
He had a great detestation of an imposing, censorious and inpious.
and would often say, that '• he would renounce the retolerant spirit
ligion of the church of England to-morrow, if it obliged him to believe
that any other Christians would he damned: and that nobody would
conclude another man to be damned, who did not wish him so." The
force, elorj^uence, and simplicity, with which he wrote to Abp. Laud
give a picture of his mmd, as well as convey excellent instruction. The
pursuit of truth," says he, " has been my only care ever since I underFor this I haveforsaken all hopes, ail
stood the meaning of the word.
friends, all desires, which might bias me, and hinder me from driving
For tliis I have spent my money, my means,
right at what 1 aimed.
my youth, my age, and all that I have. If with all this cost and pains,
my purchase is but error, I may safely say, to err has cost me more than
it has many to find the truth; and truth shall give me tills testimony
at last, that if 1 have missed of her, it is not my fault, but my misfortune." He was buried, according to his desire, in Eton college churchand a monument was erected over his
yard, ou the day after his death
grave by Mr. Peter Curmen. A complete edition of his works was,
for the first time, offered to the public, from the press of the Foiilis at
Glasgow, 1765, in three volumes l2mo. undertaken with the approbation
of Dr. Warburton, the bishop of Gloneestcr. '• The greatness of his
character," observes Mr, Granger, "has stamped a value upon some
of his compositions, which are thought to have but little merit iu tliemselves." Hist, of England, vol. ii.Svo. p. 172. British Biography, vol. iv.
j>. 368-375: and Work*, vol. i- Testimonies prefixed, and p. 137-8.
>vas called

engaging.

:

:

—

:
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urged, that

*Uhe name o^ protector was unknown to our English conthat his highness had already the office and powstitution
er of a king, and therefore the dispute was only about a
name. That his person would never be secure till he assumed it, because the laws did not take notice of him as
chief magistrate, and juries were backward to find persons
They urged
guilty of treason where there was no king.
the advantages of a mixed monarchy, and insisted on the
That by the
safety and security of himself and his friends
laws of Edw. IV. and Henry VII. whatever was done by

—
—

—
—

a king in possession, with the consent of a house of lords
and commons, was valid, and all that served under him were
exempt from punishment—That without this title all the
grants and sales that had been made were null and void ;
and all who had collected the public monies were accountIn short, that the inclinations of the nation were for
able.
a king That his not accepting the office would occasion
the changing many ancient laws, customs, and formalities
—That there would be no lasting settlement till things reTo all which they added, that it
verted to this channel
was the advice and opinion of the representatives of the
three nations ; and since the parliament of England, Scotland, and Ireland, advised and desired him to accept the
title, he ought not in reason or equity to decline it.''*
The protector attended to these arguments, and would
110 doubt have complied, if he could have relied upon the
army, but the chief officers remonstrated strongly against it,

—
—

—

among whom was his own sonthreatened
to lay down their commisin-law Fleetwood,
declaimed
republicans
loudly against his
All
the
sions.
and
presented
a
petition
to the house
the
crown,
accepting
by lieutenand
presented
by
YiwOwen,
up
it.drawn
against
They said, "they had pulled down
ant-general JfasoH
monarchy with the monarch, and should they now build it
upp They had appealed to God in the late war, who had
answered in their favor, and should they now distrust him?
—They had voted to be true the commonwealth, without
king or kingship, and should they break their vows, and
and many

of his old friends,

.•

—

*

Whitlocke,

p. 6*8.
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—

They thought it rather
go back to Egypt for security?
their happiness to be under a legal danger, which might
make them more cautious and diligent. Some said, if they
must have a king,, why not the legal one?'-Upon thcstj
4?rounds they stood out, and rejected with scorn all limitations of the prerogative under monarchy.
So that whatever
might be the protector's inclination, y ho judged it most
prudent to decline the crown at present : and accordingly,
May 8, he sent for ihr. house, and acquainted them, that
as the circumstances of affairs then stood, he could not iin-

—

—

dertake the government iciththe title (;/king.:j:
Some have been of opinion, that the protector^s great
genius forsook him in this affair but it is impossible, at
this distance of time, tojudgeof the strength of the reasons
Had he assumed the
that determined him the otlier way.
title of KING, the army would have revolted ; the cavaliers
would have joined the republicans to have pulled him down
;

from the throne, the whole nation would in all probability
have been thrown into confusion, and himself have beeit
The protector had made large advances iti
the sacrifice.
power already, and he might apprehend it not worth while
at present, to risk the if hole for the sake of a name ; though
I make no question, but if he had lived to cee his government established, and the spirits of the people calmed, he
would in a proper time have accepted of the stile and title^
as he had already done the office asking.
Nay, Mr. JVelicood% says, that a crown was actually made, and brought
to Whitehall for that purpose.
Upon Cromwell's declining the title of /rf^g*. the parliament concluded u[H)n an \mn\h\e petition and advice, which
* Burnet, vol.

i.

p. 98,

12mo. Edinb.

edit.

t The inelioations ofCromwell were stroJiG;!y in favour of kingship :
for he used all possible means to prevail with the oflicers of the arniv

concur with Lis scheme of royalty.
With (his view he invited hiindine with colonel Deshoroiigh, and carried lieutenant-general
Fleetwood with him, as he knew the inflnenee of these officers and
their aversion to his wearing the crown.
He then even stooped to so" It is hut a feather in ji man's cap.*' said he,
licit their indulgence:
"and therefore he v.oudered that men would not please children, and
permit them to enjoy their rattle." T^ndlow's Memoirs, 4to. p. 248. Kd:
to

^'elf to

i

Whitlocke,

p. 646.

§

Memoirs,

p. 111.
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That

his

^.

among

highness would

exercise the office of chief magistrate of this nation under
the title of lord protector ; and that during life he would
declare his successor
That for the future he would be
pleased to call parliaments, consisting of two houses, to
meet once in three years, and oftener, if there be occasion,
That the anticut liberties of parliament may be preserv^ed ; and that none who are chosen may be excluded but
by the judgment and consent of the house of which they
are members
That no papist, no person that has borne
arms against the parliament, unless he has since given
proof of his good affection to the commonwealth ; no clergyman, no atheist, or openly profane person, be qualilied
to be chosen member of parliament
That the other house
of parliament be not more than seventy, nor less than forty, of which twenty-one to make a house—-That they may
not vote by proxy— That as any of them die, no new ones
be admitted but by consent of the house itself, but the nomination to be in the protector ; and that they may not proceed in any criminal causes but by impeachment of the
commons That no laws be abrogated, suspended, or repealed, but by act of parliament; and that no person be
compelled to contribute to any gift, loans, benevolences,
or taxes, without consent of parliament
That the luimber
of liis highness's council be not more than twenty-one, of
which seven to be a quorum : and that no privy counsellor
])e removed but by consent of parliament ; though in the
intervals of parliament they may be suspended
That the
chancellor, or keeper of the great seal, the commissioners
of the treasury, and other chief officers of state, may be
approved by both houses of parliament— .''
The article relating to religion was in these words ;
»• That the protestant christian religion contained in the holy scriptures of the Old and New-Testament, and no other,
be asserted and held forth, as the public profession of this
nation ; and that a confession of faith, to be agreed upon by
your highness and this present parliament, be asserted, and
recommended to the people of the nation ; and that none

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

shall be pei'mitted

by opprobrious words or writing to

revile
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That such who profess
or reproach the said confession.
faith in God the Father, and in Jesus Christ his eternal
Sou, the true God, and in the Holy Ghost, God co-equal
and co-eternal with the Father and the Son, one God blessed for ever, and do acknowledge the holy scriptures of tha
Old and New Testament to be the revealed will and word
of God, though in otlier things they may difft^r in word
and doctrine, or discipline, from the public profession held
forth, shall not be compelled by penalties or restraints,
from their profession, but shall be protected from all injuries and molestations in the profession of their faith, and
exercise of their religion, while they abuse not this liberty
to the civil injury of others, or the disturbance of the public peace ; provided this liberty do not extend to popery
or prelacy, or to the countenance of such who publish horrid blasphemies ; or who practise or hold forth licentiousness or profaneness, under the profession of Christ; and
those ministers, or public preachers, who agree with the
public profession aforesaid iu matters of faith, tiiough they
dift'er in matters of worship or discipline, shall not only
have protection in the way of their churches or worship,
but shall be deemed equally fit and capable (being otherwise qualified) of any trust, promotion, or employment ia
tills nation, with those who agree with the public profession of faith, only they shall not be capable of receiving
the public maintenance appointed for tiie ministry.
And
all ministers shall remain disqualified from holding any
civil employment, according to the act for disabling all persons in holy orders to exercise any temporal jurisdictioa
and authority, which is hereby confirmed."*
The protector having consented to these, and some other articles, to the number of eighteen, an oath was appointed to be taken by all privy counsellors and members of
parliament for the future. To maintain the protestant religion ; to be faithful to the lord protector; and to preserve the rights and liberties of the people ; and a few days
after O. Cromwell was proclaimed a second time lord protector in the cities of London and Westminster ; this being
esteemed a new, and more parliamentary title ; and if the
*

Vol. IV.

Whitloeke's Memoirs,
2;i

p. 678.
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house had been full and free it might have been so^but the
councils assuming a power to approve or disapprove of
the members after they were returned ; their forbidding
them to debate the fundamentals of the new government,
and obliging tliem to sign a recognition of it before they
entered the house, looks like a force, or taking the election out of their hands.
But lame and imperfect as the^
protector's title may seem, it was as good as that of the
iioman emperors, or the original claims of many of the
yoyal houses of Europe ; and in the present disjointed state
of the English nation, not only necessary, but it may be
the best thing that could be done ; for if the protectorship
had been set aside, there was hardly a man in the house
who would have ventured to vote for the king ; an absolute commonwealth could not have been supported, and
therefore anarchy would inevitably have ensued.
This being the last settlement of government in the protector's time, the reader will observe, that the four fundamental articles already mentioned, (viz.) (1.) That the
government be in a single person and a parliament. (2.)
That parliaments be not perpetual. (3.) The militia. x\.ncl
{i.] Liberty of conscience in matters of religion ; were not
suflered to be examined or altered, but were supposed as
the basis upon which the new government was founded.

though Oliver's title to the government had the sancand confirmation of the present parliament, it was derived originally from the choice of the council of officers^
and was never suffered to be debated in the house afterwards That the humble petition and advice approaches
neaFtr the old legal constitution, by appointing two houses
of parliament, and would most likely, in time, have been
Ti-3at

tion

—

converted into

it

—That

constitution are for the

the regulatiosis

—

makes

in the
^That the
in possession of all the eccleit

most part reasonable

presbyterians were still left
revenues of the kingdom, though an open and free
liberty was granted to all christians, except papists and.
prelatists, who were excluded for reasons of state ; and
the penal laws made against the latter were dropped, by
the parliament's not confirming tliem. Remarkable are the
words of the lord commissioner Fiennes, at the opening of
the second session of this parliament, in which he " vvarns=
siastical
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which many had split, ^vhich was a
upou men's consciences in tilings vvhcrein
God leaves theai a latitude, and would have them free.
The prelates and their adherents, nay, and their master
and supporter, with all his posterity, have split upon it.
The hloody rebels in Ireland, who w ould endure no religion but their owti, have split upon it; and we doiibt not
but the prince of those satanical spirits will in due time
split upon it, and be brought to the ground with his bloody
inquisition.
But as God is no repecter of persons, so he is
no respecter of forms, but in what form soever the spirit
If men,
of imposition appears, he would testify against it.
though otherwise good, will turn ceremony into substance,
and make the kingdom of Christ consist in circumstances,
in discipline and in forms
and if they carry their animosthe houses of the rock on

spirit of imposing

;

such an height, that if one says Sibboleth^ instead of
Shibboleth, it shall be accounted ground enough to cut his
throat if they shall account such devils,or the seed of the
serpent, that are not within such a circle or of such an opinion, in vain dothey protest against the persecution of God's
people, wiien they make the definition of God^s people so
narrow, that their persecution is as broad as any other, and
usually more fierce, because edged with a sharp temper of
spirit.
Blessed therefore be God, who in mercy to us and
them, has placed the power in such hands as make it their
business to preserve peace, and hinder men from biting and
devouring one another. It is good to hold forth a public
profession of the truth, but not so as to exclude those that
cannot come up to it in all points, from the privilege that
belongs to them as christians, much less from the privilege
that belongs to them as men.''*
His highness having now a more parliamentary title, ii
was thought proper that he should have a more solemn inauguration, which was accordingly appointed to be celebrated on June 36. in Westminster-hall, which was adorned and beautified for this purpose as for a coronation. Atthe upper end there was an ascent of two degrees covered with carpets, in the midst of which there was a rich
canopy, and under it a chair of state. Before the canopy
ities to

:

* Whitlocke's

Memoirs,

p. 93.
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was a table r.nd chair for the speaker,^ antl on each side
seats for the members of parliament, for the judges, for the

there

lord-mayor and aldermen of London. The protector was conducted from the house of lords with all the state and grandeur of a king, and being seated under the canopy of state,
the speaker of the parliament, the earl of Warwick, and
commissioner Whitlockej vested him with a purple velvet
robe lined vv ith ermine they delivered into one of his hands
a bible richly gilt, and embossed with gold ; and into the
:

other a sceptre of massy gold ; and, lastly, they girt hira
with a ricii sword ; after this they administered an oath
to the pio'ector, to govern according to law.
The solem^
nity concluded with a short prayer pronounced by Dr.
Manfov ; and then the herald having proclaimed his highness^s titles, the people shouted with loud acclamations,
Long live the lord protector &c. and the day concluded
with feastings, and all other kinds of public rejoicing.
The protector, liaving waded through all these difficulties to the supreme government of these nations, appeared
on a sudden like a comet or blazing star,-[ raised up by
providence to exalt this nation to a distinguished pitch of
His
glory, and to strike terror into the rest of Europe. J
management for the little time he survived, was the admiration of all mankind ; for though he would never suffer
his title to the supreme government to be disputed, yet his
greatest enemies have confessed, that in all other cases
distributive justice was restored to its ancient splendor.
The judges executed their duty according to equity, without partiality or bribery ; the laws had their full and free
course without impediment or delay ; men's manners were
wonderfully reformed, and the protector's court kept under
Trade flourished, and the arts of
an exact discipline.
peace were cultivated throughout the whole nation ; the
public money was managed Avith frugality, and to the best
advantage ; the army and navy were well paid, and served
As the protecor proceeded with great steadaccordingly. §
* Dr. Grey ^Ives at length \\\e speech with which the speaker, lord
Widdrington. addressed (he profedor. Ed.
| Complete Hist. p. 223.
t Kachard, p. 7l'».

§Dr. Orey controverts
state of things

t!ie

fruih of (his representation of the

nuder Cromwell's government

;

happy

though Mr. Neal quotes
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iness and resolution against the enemies of his government,
Le was no less generous and bountiful to those of all parties who submitted to it; for as he would not declare himself of any particular sect, he gave out, ihaiit was his only

wish thatall would gather into one sheepfoldfimder one shejiherd, Jesus Christ, and love one another. He respected tlie
clergy in their places, hut confined them to their spiritual
Nor was he jealous of any who did not meddle
function.
in politics, and endeavor to raise disturbances in the state
even the prejudice he had against the episcopal party, (says
bishop KennetJ was more for their being royalists, than being of the cliurch of England. But when one party of the
clergy began to lift up their heads above their brethren, or
to act out of their sphere, he always found means to take
them down. He had a watchful eye over the royalists and
republicans, who were always pU)tting against his person
and government ; but his erecting a house of lords, or iip2)er house, so quickly after his instalment, roused the maleconlents, and had like to have subverted his government
:

in

its

iufaucy.
protector

The

was in high reputation abroad, and carried victory with his armies and navies wherever they appeared. There had been a negotiation with France concerning an alliance against Spain, begun at London 1655, but
not concluded till March 13, 1657? by which the protector
obliged himself to join six thousand men with the French
army, and to furnish fifty men of war to conquer the maritime towns belonging to Spain in the Low Countries, on this
condition, that Dunkirk and Mardyke should be put into
his hands, and th.e family of the Stuarts depart the territories of France. That w hich determined him to join with
France rather than Spain, was the numerous parties that
were against him at home; for if the young king, assisted
by France, should have made a descent upon England
with an array of French jjrotestants, it might have been of
Eachanl and Kennet

whose

aiit'iorlly Dr. Grey floes not a'tempt fo
principally, to a spoeeh of CromwelK 23 Jan.
1657, complaining that the army was unpaid, and that Ireland and
Scotland were suffering by poverty. For a review of'tlie administration
of Cromwell, the reader is referred to Dr Harris' Life of Cromwell, p.
412-75: and Mrs. Macaulay's History of England, vol. a, Svo. p. 194,

invalidate.

203,

who

is

He

:

refers

by no means partial

to

the proteutor.
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government ; whereas the
Spaniards were at a distance, and having no protestant subjects, were less to be feared.
Upon the conclusion of this
treaty, King Charles entered into an alliance with the Spaniards, who allowed him a small pension, and promised him
the command of six thousand men, as soon as he was possessed of any sea-port in England. In consequence of this
treaty, most of the royalists inlisted in the Spanish service.
But the protector's six thousand men in Flanders behaved
with undaunted bravery, and took St. Tenant, Mardyke,
and some other places from the Spaniards this summer.*
Admiral Blake was no less successful at sea, for having
received advice of the return of the Spanish West-India
fleet, he sailed to the Canaries with twety-five men of war,
and on the 20th of April arrived at the Bjiy of Sancta Cruz,
fatal couscqiieiicc to his iiifant

the. island of Teneriff, where the galleons, to the number
of sixteen, richly laden, lay close under a strong castle,
defended by seven forts mounted with cannon; the admiral, finding it impossible to make them prize, bad the good
fortune to burn and destroy them all, only with the loss of
one ship, and one hundred and sixty men. When the news
of this success arrived in England, a day of thanksgiving
was appointed, and a rich present ordered the admiral
upon his return ; but this great sea-officer, having been three
years at sea, died as he was entering Plymouth sound Aug.
He was of the
17, in the sixty-seventh year of his age.f
ancient family of the Blakes, of Planchfield, Somersetshire,

in

in Wadham college, Oxford. J He was
small of stature, but the bravest and boldest sailor that England ever bred, and consulted the honor of his country beyond all his predecessors. When some of his men being
ashore at Malaga, refussed to do honor to the host as it passed by, one oi the priests raised the mob upon them. Upon
which Blake sent a trumpet to the viceroy to demand the
priest, who saying he had no authority to deliver him up,
the admiral answered, that if he did not send him aboard
in three hours, he v/ould burn the town about their ears ;
the admiral,
*?ipon which he came, and begged pardon

and was educated

:

*

t

Burnet,

p. 73.

Other accounts say in the 59tli year of his age.
t Eachard, p. 725,

Ed.
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a severe reprimand, told bim, that if he had com*
phiined to hira of his sailors he would have punished themy
but he would have all the world know, that an Englishman
was only to be punished hy an Englishman, and so dismissed him, being satisfied with having struck tenor into the
When Oliver read this
priest, and iiad bim at his mercy.
passage of Blake's letter in council, he said, he hoped to
make the name of an Englishman as great as ever that of
Tlie admiral preserved an exact disa Roman had been.^
eipline in the fleet, and taught his men to despise castles
after

on shore, as well as ships at sea.§ Valor seldom missed
He
its reward with him, nor cowardice its punishment.
had a noble public spirit, for after all his services for hi^
country, and opportunities of acquiring immense riches from
the Spaniards, he died not five hundred pounds richer than
his father left him.
His body was brought by water in
Greenwich, and deposited in a most magnillrent manner,
in a vault made on puipo'-e in IsAns; Henry seventh's chapel, at the public expence ; but at the restoration his body
was taken out of the grave, and flung with others into a
common pit:i| and his brother, being a dissenter, suifered
so many hardships for religion in King Charles the second's reign, that he was obliged to sell the little estate the
admiral left him, and transport himself and children to
Carolina.
4

Burnet, vol.

i.

p. 113, I-*.

§ It is reinarkablo, that BLtke did not fake the comsnand of the fleet
''His want of eKpericiiee," says
tin lie was iilrove fifty j'ears of a^^e.
Mr. Grander, •« seems to !ui%'e boon of great advanta^je to him; he foliigiit of his oaii genius oniy, and was presently seen to have
the courage, the conduct, and precipitancy of a good sea-officer." Ed^

lowed the
all

whom

Dr. Grey qmifes here, being ashamed, it is
which the body of Blake was treated, says, ' it was taken up and buried in the church-yard."
But Wood
plainly says, that his b(»dy with oliiers, by his majesty's express command sent to the dean of Westminster, was taken »p and buried in a
pit in St. Margaret's church-yard.
Tlie oiher bodies treated thus ignominiously were admiral Dean's, a brave man, who lost his life in the
service of his country ; Col. Humpliroy Maekworth's : sir W. Constable's ; Col, Boseawen's, a Cornisii gentleman of a family distinguished
by its constant attachment to li'oerty : and many others too long to be
here mentioned.
Sucli," olwcrves Dr. Harris, "was the politeness
and humanity introduced by the restoration !" Life of Cromwell, p.
400.
Wood's Athen. Oxon. vol. i. p Hir>. '?6. Ed.
II

Bishop Kennet,

proI)able, of the base coutMiipt with
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By the second article of the humble advice, which appoints all future parliaments to consist of two houses, the
form of the present i;overnment began to change in favor
The protector, pursuant to
of the ancient constitution.
promotions of knights,
several
him,
made
given
the powers
issued out writs,
December
of
month
the
and
in
lords,
and

by advice of his council, to divers lords and gentlemen, to
sit as members of the other house,\\ at the next session of
His intention was to have this house
parliament, Jan. SO.
considered as a house of peers, though he declined giving
Same dethat name till a more favorable conjuncture.
clined the honor, and chose to sit in the lower house, but
between fifty and sixty appeared, among whom were seven or eight of the ancient peers, divers knights and gentlemen of good families, and some few chief officers of the
army. They met in the house of lords, whither his highness came at the time of their meeting, and according to
ancient custom, sent the usher of the black rod to bring up
the commons, to whom he made a shortt speech from the
throne, beginning with tha usual form, My lords, and you
the knights, citizens, and burgesses, &c. and then as our
Inngs used to do, he referred them to the lord commissioner Fiennes, who tired them with a long and perplexed
harangue before they entered upon business.
This hasty resolution of the protector and his council
had like to have subverted the infant government, for many of the protector's best friends being called out of the
lower house to the upper, the balance of power among the
commons was changed ; whereas, if he had deferred the
settling of the upper house till the present parliament had
been dissolved, they would have gone through their busibut the lower house was now
ness without interruption
in a flame, some being disappointed of their expectations,

it

;

and others envied

for their

soon as they returned

advancement, insomuch that as

to their house,

they called for the

third article of the humble advice, which says, that no members legally chosen, shall be excluded from performing
their duty, but by consent of the house of which they are
members ; and then to strengthen their party, they orderII

Dr. Grey gives a catalogue of the names of the persons
with degrading anecdotes of some of them.
j

writ siimmoned

whom
Ed.

the
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all those who had been excluded last sessions, because
they would not recognize the new government to return to
their places ; which was no sooner done, than they began
to call in question the authority and jurisdiction of the other house, though themselves had advised it, and though
there was almost as good reason for their being an ujJiJer^
as for the otlser being a lower' house ; but these gentlemen
were determined to erect an absolute commonwealtii, on
the ruins of the present family.
M:iny degrading speeches
were made in the lower house against the persons who had
been thus promoted, who were no less resolute in defending their honors and characters j so that there was no prospect of an agreement, till the protector himself appeared,
and having sent for them to A\^hitehall, spoke with such
an accent in favor of the other house, that they returned
and acknowledged it ; but then they went on to re-examine the validity of the whole instrument ofgovernment, as
Upon
being made when many members were excluded.
to the
went
patience,
which the protector, being out of all
house and dissolved them, after they had sat about fifteen
days.
The protector's speech upon this occasion will give the
reader the best idea of the state of the nation '• I had comfortable expectations that God would make the meeting of
this parliament a blessing for the improvement of mercy,
truth, righteousness and peace.
I was drawn into this
there is
office of protector by your petition and advice ;
not a man living that can say I sought it ; but after I was
petitioned and advised io take the government upon nie,
1 expected that the same men that made the frame, should
make it good to me. I told you at a conference, that I
would not accept the government, unless there miglit be
some persons to interpose between me and the house of
commons, and it was granted I should name another house,

ed

:

—

did, of men of your own rank and quality, who
will shake hands with you while you love the interest of
England and religion. Again, I would not have accept-

which 1

—

ed the government, unless mutual oaths were taken to make
good what was agreed upon in the petition and advice ;
and, Grod knows, I took the oath upon the condition expressed, and thought we had now been upon a foundation
36
Vol. IY.
'

;
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have been iit
and bottom, otherwise we must necessarily
of the oatli
meaning
the
what
say
not
do
I
confusion.
principles^
own
ray
against
go
to
were
that
was to you,
had
been any
there
if
but
us
between
;
judge
will
but God
settled
have
would
you
settlement^
a
of
you
in
intention
on

this basis.

But there have been contrivances in the army against
I speak not this to the
this settlement by your consent.
right hand) whatsohis
sentlemen, or lords, (pointing to
house, but to you
other
the
of
ever you will call them,
and now you disoffice,
this
of
accept
2J0U advised me to
and are in dangranted,
for
taken
was
pute the thing that
within
confusion
more
into
back
nation
the
ger of running
since
in
been
has
than
it
sat,
have
you
days
these fifteen
design
immoderate
an
from
session,
last
the
of
the rising
might be
of restoring a commonwealth, that some people
to
the men that might rule all, and they are endeavoring
consistent
engage the army in the design which is hardly
with the oatli you have taken to the present government.
Has that man been true to the nation, whosoever he is^
things
that has taken an oath, thus to prevaricate? These
tend
but
will,
you
what
pretend
truth,
are not according to
bound
myself
think
which
I
game,
Scots
to play the king of
There are prebefore God to do what I can to prevent.
Scots has an
of
the
king
us
invade
to
;
force
of
parations
for England.
shipped
be
to
ready
water-side,
the
at
army
of it
eye-witnesses
been
have
who
those
from
it
have
I
not
some
and while this is doing, there are endeavors of
into
town
this
far from this place, to s'^tir up the people of
tumulting, what if I had said rebellion, and I hope to make
me. You have not
it apjjear to be no better, if God assist
you have been
while
army
the
pervert
only endeavored to
by compersons
listing
been
have
you
sitting, but some of
insurrectioa
any
with
join
to
Stuart
Charles
mission from
this
that may be made ; and what is like to be tlie end of
ii

•,

;

Now if this be the case, I think
but blood and confusion
to your sitting, and T do aceor
end
an
put
to
time
high
il
dingly dissolve this parliament; and let God judge be
!

Iween me and you."^
§ Rapiii, vol.

ii.

p. 598, folio.
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The protector, being now convinced that the disturbances in parliament arose from the chief officers of the army,
who clogged his affairs, in order to introduce a commonwealth government, resolved to clear his hands of them at
once; Harrison and Ludlow were laid aside; Fleetwood
was recalled from his government in Ireland; mrgor-general Lambert was ordered to surrender his commission ; and
the rest were obliged to take an oath not to oppose the present government.
By such methods he went on purging
the army and navy ; and if he had lived a little longer
would have had none in power, but such as were thoroughIt was observly attached to his person and government.
succeeded at home and abroad
and that his power and greatness
were better established than ever, though there were a few
malecontents who were hardy enough to attempt some lit-

ed after

this, that all things

according

to his

wish

;

disturbances ; but the disasters that befel the protector's
family soon after broke the firmness of his constitution, and
hastened his end.
It was his liighness's ambition, not only to set himself at
the head, but to strengthen the whole body of the protestanfc

tle

and unite its several members, so that it might
Bishop
its ground against the church of Rome.
Burnet^ informs us, that he had projected a sort of general
council, to be set up in opposition to the congregation de
Propaganda Fide at Home
it was
to consist of seven
counsellors, and four secretaries for different provinces ;
the first was for France, Switzerland, anil the Vallies ; the
second for the Palatinate, and i\\Q, oi\\QV calvinists ; the
third for Grermany, for the North, and for Turkey ; the
The secretaries
fourth for the East and West Indies.
were to have five hundred pounds a year each, and to hold
interest,

maintain

:

a correspondence every where, to acquaint themselves with
the state of religion all over the world, that so all good designs for the welfare of the whole, and of the several parts,
might by their means be protected and encouraged. They
were to have a fund of ten thousand pounds a year, and to
be further supplied as occasion should require. Chelsea
college was to be fitted up for them.
This was a noble project, (says the bishop) and must have been attended with
§ Burnet, vol.

i.

p. 109,

13ma.
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effects

was formidable and
known.

3.

under the protection ^fapower^ wiiieh
terrible to all nations to

whom

it

was

of this year Dr. JBryan Walton y afterwards bishop of Chester, published the Biblia PoUfglofta, in six volumes in folio, wherein the sacred text is printed in the vulgav Latiiu Hebrew, Greek, Syriac, Chaldee,
Samaritan, Arabic, Mthio]pic, and Persic lans;mgps, each
liaving its peculiar Latin translation, with an apparatus

About the beginning

for the hetter understanding those tongues.
perfoimance, by the assistance of several
it,

was completed

in

This laborious

who engaged

in

about four years, and was reckoned

the most absolute edition of the bible that the world had
ever seen. Several learned persons, both puritans and others, assisted in correcting the press, and in collating the

Many

noblemen, and gentlemen of quality, contributed to the expence of printing this work, without which
After the restoration, the
it could not have seen the light,
with the six volumes,
11.
Charles
King
doctor presented
and rewarded
graciously,
very
received
majesty
which his
Chester.
of
bishopric
the
with
author
the
The learned Dr. Owen made some remarks on the prolegomena of this work ; but after an high commendation of the
performance in general, complains that he had weakened
the certainty of the sacred text, (1.) By maintaining that
the points or vowels of the Hebrew language were of novel
invention. {2.) By producing a great number of yaWoMS
readings from ancient copies of little moment. (3.) By his
own critical remarks and amendments not supported by ancient authorities. The doctor maintains, on the other hand,
the antiquity of the Hebrew points, and their absolute necopies.

1|

cessity to fix the determinate sense of scripture; that the
various readings are of little consequence, and that conjectural amendments ouglit not to be admitted without the auThe doctor writes with great
thority of ancient copies.
modesty, but the validity of his arguments must be sub-

mitted to the learned reader.

On the third

of July the protector resigned his chaneellor-

" was the first book published in Engy " This," Mr. Granger says,
land by subscription. The design of this great Mork was formed in
'
1615. Dr. Walton died 1661." Hist, of Eng. vol, iii. p. 29, 8vo. Ed,
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ship of Oxford, and upon the eighteenth day of the same,
montii his eldest son IIichard was chosen his successor,
and installed* at Whitehall on the twenty-ninth. About
six weeks after, the new chancellor dismissed Dr. Owev.
who had been vice-chancellor of the university about live
years, and appointed Dr. John Conant^ rector of Exeter
This gentleman, says the Oxcollege, to succeed him.
ford historian,! ^vas a good Latinist and Grecian^ a profound theologisty a learned, pious, and meek divine, and
an excellent preacher. He had been one of the assembly
of divines, and was elected rector of this college, upon the
In the latter end
death of Dr. Hakewell, in June 1649.
of the year 1654, he became king's professor of divinity in
He continued in the vice-chancelthe room of Dr. Hoyle.
lorship two years with due commendation, keeping a severe discipline in his college, as did all the heads of colHe was ejected out of every thing
leges in these times.
in 1662 for non-conformity; but some time after, being
persuaded to comply with the establishment, he became vicar of All-Saints in Northampton, archdeacon of Norwich,
and prebendary of Worcester; which places he held till
his death, which did not happen till 1693.
Nov. S4, his highness signed a commission, appointing
his younger son Henry to be lord lieutenant of Ireland,
Henwith a power of conferring the honor of knighthood.
ry was a wise and discreet governor, and by his prudent
behavior kept the Irish in awe, and brought the nation inUpon the accession of IIichard
to a flourishing condition.
to the protectorship, he advised him to abide by the parliament, and have a watchful eye over the army, whom he

suspected to be designing mischief (as appears by his letters now before me.)
Nay, he offered to come over to his
When Richassistance, but was forbid till it was too late.
ard was deposed, his brother Henry laid down his charge,
and came over to England, and lived privately upon an
estate of his own, of about 6001, a year, at Spinny-Abby
in Cambridgeshire, not far from Newmarket, till his death.
While he was in Ireland he behaved with such a generous
impartiality as gained him the esteem even of the royalists
*

The

may be seen in Dr. Grey, vol.
Atben. Oxon. vol. ii. p, 785.

ceremonial of the instalment

p. 200, note,

Ed.

t
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themselves ; and after his retirement King Charles 11. did
him once the honor of a visit; he had a son Henry^ who
was bred to arms, and had a major^s commission, and died,
service of the crown about the year 1711? and left
itt the
behind him several children some of the sons are yet living
in good reputation in the city of London, and are the only
;

male descendants of the protector Cromwellf the postei'ity
of Richard being extinct.
Tlie ROYAL SOCIETY, which has been the ornament of
the English nation, by the vast improvements it has made
in natural and experimental philosophy, was formed at Oxford in these times, which some have represented as covered with ignorance, barbarism, and pedantry The words
:

^' It was some
of bishop Sprat, ^ their historian, are these
space after the end of the civil wars at Oxford, in Dr. Wil:

Idns-s lodgings, in Wadham college, which was then the
place of resort for virtuous and learned men, that the first
meetings were made which laid the foundation of all that
The university had, at that time, many memfollowed.
bers of its own, who had begun a free way of reasoning,
and was also frequented by some gentlemen of philosophical minds, whom the misfortune of the kingdom, and the
security and ease of a retirement among gownsmen, had
drawn thither. The principal and most constant of them
were, Dr. Seth Ward, Mr. Boyle, Dr. WilMns, Sir William Petty, Mr. Matthew Wren, Dr. Wallis, Dr. Goddard, Dr. Willis, Dr. Bathiirst, Dr. Christopher Wren,
and Mr. lloolc, besides several others who joined them on
Their meetings v/ere as frequent as their occaoccasions.
sions would permit ; their proceedings were upon some
particular trials in chymistry or mechanics, which they
communicated to each other. They continued without any
great interruption till the death of the protector, when their
meetings were transferred to London." Here they begaa
to enlarge their design, and formed the platform of a philosophical college, to enquire into the works of nature :
They set up a correspondence with learned foreigners, and
admitted such into their numbers witl-.out distinction of
names or parties in religion ; and were at length incorporated by royal patent or charter, in the year lG63.

—

§ P. 53, 57.
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This year [1657] Jii^^l Mr. John Langleij, the noted
master of St. Paul's scliool, Loudon ; he was horn near
Banbury in Oxfordshire, and became a commoner or brother of Magdalen-hall about l6i;2; was also prebendary of
Glocester, where he kept the college school for twenty
years.
In the year 1610 he succeeded I3r. Gill^ chief master of St. Paul's school, where he educated many who were
(afterwards eminent in church and state. He was an universal seholar,an excellent linguist, grammarian, historian cosmographer, a most judicious divine, and so great an antiquarian, (says the Oxford historian) that his delight and
acquaintance in anti(|uity deserves greater commendatlou
than can be given in a few lines,
He was esteemed by
learned men, and particularly by Mr. Selden ; but was not
regarded by the clergy, because he was a puritan^ and a
witness against archbishop Laud at his trial.
He was a
member of the assembly of divines, and died at his house
next adjoining to St. Paul's school Sept. 13, 1657Dr.
Reynolds preached his funeral sermon, and gave him a
very high encomium.*
||

Mr. Ohadiah Sedgwick was born at ^larlborough in the
year 1600, and educated in Magdalen college, Oxford,
where he took the degrees in arts, and was afterwards
chaplain to Sir Horatio Vere, with wlium he travelled into the Low Countries.
After his return he became reader
of the sentences 1629, and was afterwards chosen preacher to the inhabitants of St. Mildred, Bread-street London ;
but being driven from thence by the severity of the governors of the church, he retired to Coggeshall in Essex,
where he continued till the breaking out of the civil wars.
In 164-3 he was chosen a member of the assembly of divines.
In 1646 he became preacher at St. Paul's Covent'

II

Wood's Athen, Oxon.

vol.

ii.

p. 135.

* Dr. Fuller calls him "the able and relii»ious school-master."
He
had a very awful presence and speech, that struck a mighty respect and
fear in his scholars ; yet his behavior towards them was such, that they
both loved and feared him. When he was buried. all tlie scholars attended
his funeral, walkins; before the corpse, hung with verses instead of escutcheons, with white sjloves as he died a single man, from the school
through Cheapside to Mercer's chapel ; where lie was buried. He was
s(» much in favor with the worshipful
company of Mercers, <hat they
accepted his recommendation of his successor. Knight's Life of Dr.
John Colet, p. 379, &e. Ed.

'
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garden He often preached before the parliament, and
was esteemed an orthodox, as well as an admired preachIn the year 1653 he was appointed one of the triers,
er.*
and the year after, one of the commissioners for ejecting
scandalous ministers bnt finding his health declining he
resigned his preferments, and retired to his native town of
Marlborough, where he died the beginning of January I657.t
Mr. Edward Corbet was born in Shropshire, and educated in Merton college, Oxford, where he took the degvees in arts, and was made probationer fellow of his colIn 1638 he was one of the proctors of the univeriege.J
sity ; but being a puritan divine, was denied the rectory
:

;

of Chatham by archbishop Laiid^ then in the Tower ; upon
which an ordinance of parliament came out May 17, 1613,
He was a member of
appointing him rector of Chatham.
the archbishop
against
witness
a
divines,
of
the assembly
to reconcile
appointed
preachers
the
of
one
;
trial
at his
the Oxford scholars to the parliament ; and afterwards one
of the visitors, orator, and canon of Christ-church, in the

room of Dr. Hammond, which he soon after quitted, and
became rector of Great-Hasely in Oxfordshire, where he
He was a very considerable dicontinued to his death.
vine, a valuable preacher, and a person of remarkable integrity and steadiness of conscience.
Mr. James Cranford was born in Coventry, and sometime master of the free-school there He was educated in
:

Baliol college, Oxford, where he took the degrees in arts,
and was at length rector of St. Christophers le Stocks,

near the Old Exchange, London.^ He was an exact linas
guist, well acquaintecTwith the fathers and schoolmen,
presbyterian,
well as with the modern divines ; a zealous
and a laborious preacher. Mr. l^itZ^er adds,l| that he was
a subtle disputant, orthodox in judgment, and a person of
great humility, charity, and moderation towards all men.
In the beginning of the civil wars, he was appointed licento
ser of the press in London, which gave him art occasion
write several epistles before books, besides some treatises
Grey quotes passages from some of Mr. Sedgwick's sermons
shew, that he was a preacher of treason, rebellion, and nonsense.
Eel
\ Ibid. 749.
vol. ii. p, 138.
t Wood's Athen. Oxon.

* Dr.
to

% Ibid. p. 133.

II

Fuller's Worthies, book
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that he published of his own.
aged about fifty-five years.

The

protector's

He

arms were no

20Q

died April 27, 1657;,

less sucessful this

sum-

mer than they had been the last, for in the month of June,
marshal Turenne^ in conjunction with the English forces,
laid siege to Dunkirk, then in possession of the Spaniards,
which brought on an engagement between the two armies
The Spanish forces consisted of 30,000 men, but majorgeneral Morgan, who covered the siege, attacked the
:

right

wing of the Spanish army which came

to relieve

it

with 6000 English, who routed tiie whole army, which
was followed with the surrender of the town June 25. The
French looked on, and said, they never saw a more glorious
Cardinal Mazarine intended to
action in their lives.*
place
in French hands, contrary to
important
this
keep
the late treaty : of which his highness being informed, acquainted the ambassador ; but his excellency denying any
such intended breach of contract, the protector palled out
of his pocket a copy of the cardinal's private order, and
desired him to let his eminence know, that if the keys of
Dunkirk were not delivered to Lockhart within an hour
after it was taken, he would come in person, and demand
them at the gates of Paris ;f and the cardinal had too
he allows tli:it Mr. Neal had the authority of
which he imputes to the Fins;lish forces in the
siege of Dunkirk, yet contends that the French had their share in the
And, to prove this, he gives a full detail of the
glories of the day.
Impartial Examination,
action from the History of Vise. Turenne,
Ed.
V. iii. p. 20r— 313.
* Dr.

Grey,

Eachard

thoii:5h

for the merit

.

Grey, while he grants that Cromwell was a vain man, very
questions the truth of what is said ahove ; as it does not agree witK
what Whitlocke says, concerning the surrender of Dunkirk. The story
Mr. Neal relates is the same, that we find in Welwood's Memoirs, p.
Dr. Harris, treats it as all falsehood and invention ;
97, 6th edition.
and as, authoritatively, confuted hy Thurloe's State-Papers, vol. vii. p.
173; where Lockhart, in his letter to Thurloe, wrilten the day befjre
the surrender of Dunkirk, has these expressions : *' To-morrow before
five of the clock at night, his Highness's forces under my command will
he possessed of Dunkirk. I have a great many disputes witii the cardinal about several things; nevertheless,! must say I find him willing to
hear reason ; and though the generality nf court, and arms, are even mad
to see themselves part with what they call tin si ban mnrcemu or so delicate a bit, yet he is still constant to his promises, and seems to be as
.glad in the general,(notwithstanding our differences in little particulars)
t

Dr

much

YoL. IV.
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great a dread of the name of Cromwell, to deny any thing
he required. By this conquest the protector gained immortal glory, because it gave the English a settlement on
the continent, and made them masters of both sides of the

How basely it was sold by lord Clarendon to
channel.
the French, will be seen hereafter.
The enthusiastic republicans, or fifth monarchy men,
having failed in their design in parliament, agreed, to the
number of three hundred, to attempt a revolution of government by force, and having killed the protector, to proclaim KING Jesus ; but secretary Thurloe, who never spared expense to gain intelligence, had a spy among them,
who discovered their intrigues, and seized their arms and
ammunition in Shoreditch, with their standard, containing
a lion couchant, alluding to the lion of the tribe of .Tudah,
with this motto, who will rouse him up? The chief of
the conspirators, as Venner, Grey, Hopkins^ &c. were imprisoned in the Gate-House till the protector's death, with
their accomplices, major-general Harrison^ colonel Rich,
colonel Banvers, and others, after which they created new
disturbances, which hastened their own destruction soon
after the king's restoration.
But the most formidable conspiracy against the government, was a new one of the cavaliers, with which the protector acquainted the lord-mayor and common-council of
the city in a speech, wherein he takes notice, that the mar-

Ormoml had been privately in London three weeks,
promote the king's affairs, who lay ready on the coast
with an army of eight thousand men, and twenty-two ships |
and that sevthat there was a design to seize the Tower
eral ill-affected persons were endeavoring to put themhe therefore desired them
selves in arms for that purpose
quis of
to

;

;

put the city into a posture of defence, professing a more
The citipassionate regard for their safety than his ownaddress
an
thanks,
and
in
promhis
highness
returned
zens
their
with
lives
government
his
person
and
defend
to
ised
came
several
of
from
The
like
addresses
fortunes.
and
to

can be to receive it. The king
and hath more true Avorth iii
Life of Cromwell, 452, 3. Ed.

to give this place to his highness, as we
exceedingly obliging and civil,

is also

him, than I could have imagined."
II

Compl. Hist.

p. 323.

Eachard,

p. 730.
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the regiments at home, and from the English army in
This was the plot the protector mentioned
Flanders.
in his speech to the parliament, and was di-jcoverod by
one Stanley, whose father had been one of the liing's
Immediately after the dissolntion of the parliajudges.
ment, three of the conspirators were apprehended, and
tried before an high court of justice, according to the late
Mr. Moract for the security of his highnesses person.
earl
of Peterthe
of
youngest
and
brother
son
dauntf
borough, was acquitted by one vote ; but the other two,
Sir Henry Slingsby and Dr. Hewet were condemned.
The doctor was indicted for holding correspondence with
Charles Stuart, for publishing him to be king of England, Scotland, and Ireland ; and for sending him money.
He behaved with great boldness towards his judges, keeping his hat upon his head while the indictment was reading but an oiUcer being sent to take it off, he saved him
the trouble.
The doctor then refused to plead three times,
disowning the jurisdiction of the court ; but though they
read the clause in the late act, by which tijey were empowered to be his judges, he continued mute upcju which
one of the judges summed up the charge, and was going
to pronounce sentence, when he offered to put himself upon
his trial, but was told it was then too late, so judgment was
given against him as a mute.
The doctor had prepared
a plea and demurrer to the jurisdiction and proceedings of
the court, and exceptions to their judgment, drawn up in
form by counsel, and ready to be engrossed, but was not
However, he had the fasuffered to have them argued.
vor of being beheaded on Tower-hill, June 8, 1658, being
attended by Dr. Wild, Dr. Warmestry, and jyi'.Barivick.^
His funeral sermon was preached the Sunday following,
by Mr. J^ath. Hardy, at St. Dionis Back-ChurcJi, in Limestreet ; and soon after, both the sermon and the doctor's
intended defence were published, entitled. Beheaded Dr.
John Hewet's Ghost crying for justice ; containing his legal plea, demurrer, and exceptions to the jurisdiction of
the court, &e. drawn up by his council Mr. Wm. Frynne.
The doctor was a Cambridge divine, but lived at Oxford,
and in the army, till the end of the war, when he came to
;

;

* Life of

Barnick,

p. 175.
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Lonrlon, and was permitted to preach in the church of St.
Gregory's, London ; though he was known to be a malignant.
After his conviction, the lady Claypole and lady
Walconbridge, the protector's daughters, interceded with
their father for his life ; but because he disputed the authority of the court, which struck at the very life of his
government, the protector would not pardon him. He told
Dr. JManton, one of his chaplains, that if Dr. Hewet had
shewn himself an ingenuous person, and would have owned what he knew was his share in the design against hira,
he would have spared his life ; but lie said he would not
be trifled with, and the doctor was of so obstinate a temper
that he was resolved he should die ; and the protector
convinced Dr. Manton before they parted, tliat he knew,
without his confession, how far he was engaged in the
plot.
Three more of the conspirators were executed in
other parts of the city, but the rest were pardoned.
little before the protector's death, the independents
petitioned his highness for liberty to hold a synod, in order to publish to the world an uniform confession of their
They were now become a considerable body, their
faith.
churches being increased both in city and country,* by the

A

*

The nambcr

of these churches was, proportionally,

much

greater

two counties of Norfolk and Suffolk, than in most other parts of
the kingdom. This was owing to the particular intercourse which
those counties have with the city of Rotterdam and Holland, where the
more rigid puritans, who were driven out of England by the severities
of the times, before the civil wars began, had taken refuge, and formed
in the

several congregational churches. On the return of the English exiles
to England, at the comrneiicenient of those dissentions, they brought
•with them their sentiments on church govertmient, and formed churches on the indepeyidcnt plan.
Of these the most ancient was the church
of Yarmouth, consisting of members resident in that town and at Norwich : and the Lord's supper was administered alternately at the two
places.
This, after a time, was found very troublesome, and by a majority of votes the seat of the church was fixed at Yarmouth.
This

new arrangement was attended w ith great inconvenience to those who
lived at Norwich.
They therefore, with the consent of the other part
who resided at Yarmouth, formed a separate church, June 10, 1644.
This consent was given with expressions of the most tender and endeared aft'ection ; as having been, many of them, '• companions together in the patience of our Lord Jesus in their own and in a strange land,
and having long enjoyed svveet communion together in divine ordinances."
On tliese models other churches were settled through these counties.

As

at

Deuton

in

May

or

June of

the year

1655.

At Tun-
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addition of great numbers of rich and substantial persons;
bat they were not agreed upon any standard of faith or disThe presbyteriaus in the assembly of divines had
cipline.
urged them to this; and their brethren in New-England
it ten years ago ; nor were the English independents insensible of the defect; for hitherto, (say they) there
have '* been no association of our churches, no meetings of
our ministers to promote the common interest; our churches are like so many ships launched singly, and sailing
apart and alone in the vast ocean of these tumultuous times,
exposed to every wind of doctrine ; under no other conduct
than the itwrd and spirit, and their particular elders, and
principal brethren, without associations among themselves,

had done

or so

by

to

their

much as holding out a common light to others, whereknow where they were."* To remedy this, some of
divines and principal brethr^^n in London met togeth-

er, and proposed that there might be a correspondence aniong their churches in city and country for counsel and

and for as much as all sects and par;
had published a confession of their faith n
they apprehended the world might reasonably expect it
from them for these reasons they petitioned the protector
This was oppofor liberty to assemble for this purpose.
sed by some of the court, as tending to establish a separation between them and the presbyteriaus; nor was the protector himself fond of it; however, he gave way to their
mutual

edification

ties of christians

;

importunity; and, as Mr. £ac/iar(Z represents that matter,
when he was moved upon his death-bed to discountenance
their petition, he replied, They must he satisfied, they must

Wymondham,

and Guestwick, in 1052. In the
church of Beccies in Sufrolk, by nine persons joining together in church fellowship,
and by July 29, 1653. their number was increased to forty. The church
at Walpole was settled into fellowship in the year 1647,
That of St.
Edmund's Bury, in 1648.
That at
That of AVoodbridge. in 1651.
Waltesfield, May 2. 1678. That of Wrentham was first gathered Feb.
1, 1649, under Mr, John Philip, and one of its first members was Francis Brewster. Esq. lord of the manor of Wrentham, who gave the church

stead, Nortli-Walshani,

same

yesir

was

laid the foundation of'tlie consjregational

plate which bears his arms; and some considerable legacies were left
by him and different branches of his family. The hall was a place of
refuge and concealment for the ministers or any of the people in tim«
of persecution, "Sir. Thompsoivs MSS. Collections, under the words
* Confess. Pief. p. G.
Norfolk and Suffolk. Ed.
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he satisfied^ or we shall all vim hade into hluod again.
However, the protector did not live to see the fruits of
this assembly, which was appointed to be held at the Savoy, October 12, 1658, where ministers and messengers
from above one hundred congregational churches mei together, of which the majority were laymen, the rest pastors
in churches, and some younger divines about the court, as
the reverend and learned Mr. John Howe, at that time chaplain to the young protector and others.*
'A hey opened
their synod with a day of fasting and prayer, and after some
debate, whether they should adopt the doctrinal articles of
the Westminster assembly for their own, with some amendments and additions, it was thought more advisable to
draw up a new confession, but to keep as near as possible
to tiie method and order of the other.
committee of the
most eminent divines was chosen for this work, viz. Dr.
Thomas Goodwin Dr. Owen, Mr. Phil. dYye, Mr. Wm.
Bridge of Yarmouth, Mr. Jos. Caryl, and Mr. William
Greenhill.
While these were employed preparing, and
putting together the articles of their confession, the synod
heard complaints, and gave advice in several cases which
were brought before them, relating to disputes or differences in their churches.
The particular heads of doctrine agreed to by the committee, were presented to the synod every morning, and
fead by the reverend Mr. Geo. Griffith their scribe. There
were some speeches and debates upon words and phrases,
but at length all acquiesced, and the whole was soon after
published in quarto, under the title of t^ declaration of the
faith and order owned and 'practised in the congregational churches in England, agreed upon, and consented unto by their elders and messengers in their meeting at the
Savoy, October 12, 1658. Next year it was translated into Latin by professor Hornbeck, and published at the end
of his Epistola ad Durmum de Independentissimo. Some
imputed their unanimity to the authority and influence of
Dr. Owen, Mr. JS*ye, and the rest of the elder divines over the younger ; but they themselves, in their preface,
^^ look upon it as a great and special work of the Holy
Ghost, that so numerous a company of ministers^ and oth-

A

m

* Calamy's Abridg. vol.

ii.

p. 44*.
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er principal brethren, should so readily, speedily, and
joiutiy give up themselves to such a whole body of truths
as is there collected.'' They add further, "that this a§ree-

meut of theirs fell out without their having held any correspondence together, or prepared consultatiou, by whicli
they might be advised of one another's minds." Which 1
confess is very extraordinary, considering the confession
consists of thirty-thee chapters, in wiiich are almost two
hundred distinct articles of faith and discipline; and that
the whole time of the synod's sessions or continuance, wag
not above eleven or twelve days.
Ti»e Savoy confession proceeds upon the plan of the
Westminster assembly, which made the work very easy ;
and in most places retains their very words. They tell
the world in their preface, that they fully consent to the
Westminster confession for the substance of it, but have
taken liberty to add a few things, in order to obviate some
erroneous opinions that have been more boldly maintained
They have likewise varied
of late than in former times.
the method in some places, and have here and there expressed themselves more clearly, as they found occasion. They
have omitted all those chapters in the assembly's confession which relate to discipline, as the 30th and 31st, with
part of the 20th and S^th, relating to the 'power of synods
councils^ church cencures, marriage and divorce, and the
power of the civil magistrate in matters of religion. These
(say they) were such doubtful assertions, and so unsuited
to a confession of faith, that the English parliament would
never ratify them, there being nothing that tends more to
heighten dissentions among brethren, than to place these
doubtful speculations under so high a title as a confession
After the 19th chapter of the assembly's confesoffaith.
sion, of the law, the Savoy divines have added an entire
chapter, of the gospel, in which what is dispersed up and
down the assembly's confession is collected, and put together.
Upon the whole, the difference between theae two
confessions, in points of doctrine, is so very small, that the
modern independents have in a manner laid aside the use
of it in their families, and agreed with the presbyterians
in the use of the assembly's catechism.

At

the end of

tlie

Savoy

confessioj^ there

is

a chapter of
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discipline, entitled, of the institution of churches, and the or-'
der appointed in them by J'sus Christ ; in which they assert,
'* That
every particular society of visible professors
agreeing to walk together in the faith and order of the gos-^
pel is a complete church, and has full power within itself
to elect and ordain all church officers, to exclude all offenders,

and

to

do

all other acts relating to the edificatiju

and

well-being of the church.
•< That the way of ordaining
officers, that is, pastors^
teachers^ or elders, is after their election, by the suffrage
of the church, to set them apart with fasting and prayer,
and imposition of the hands of the eldership of the church,
though if there be no imposition of hands, they are nevertheless rightly constituted ministers of Christ ; but they do
not allow that ordination to the work of the ministry,
though it be by persons rightly ordained, does convey any
office-power, without a previous election of the church.
'* That no persons may administer the sacrament but such
Nor are the
as are ordained and appointed thereunto.
pastors of one church obliged to administer the sacraments
to any other, than to the members of that church to whom,
they stand related in that capacity. Nor may any persoa
be added to the church, as a private member, but by the
consent of the church, after a confession of his faith, f declared by himself, or otherwise manifested.
" They disallow the power of all stated synods, presbyteries, convocations, and assemblies of divines, over part It was also a practice of the independents^ at the first formation of
their churches, to sign an agreement, or covenant, which they entered
on their church-books. This, sometimes, ran out into various articles,
expressive of their devotedness to the service of God,their trust in Christ,
their determination to study the scriptures, and to form their faith and
worship by them, of their mutual engagement to keep the christian or-

dinances, to watch over one another in the Lord, to bear one another's
burthens, and to preserve union and love, and of their resolutions to
persevere in a course of faith and holiness. Of these forms of agreement, one of the most simple is that which was adopted by the church
at Wattesfield in Suffolk. It was in these words : "We do covenant or
agree in the presence of God, through the assistance of his holy spirit,
to walk together in all the ordinances of the Lord Jesus, as far as the
same are made clear unto us, endeavoring the advancement of the glory of our Father, the subjection of our will to the will of our Redeemer,
and- the mutual edification of each other in his most holy faith and fear."

Mr

Thomson's MSS. Collections, uuder the nam©

AVattesfield.

Ed,
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ticular churches, but admit, that in eases of difficulty, or
difference relating to doctritie or order, churches may meet

together by their miessengers in synods or councils, to conand give advice, but without exercising any juris-

sider

diction.
^« And lastly, they agree, that churches, consisting of persons sound in the faith and of good conversation, ought not
to refuse communion with each other, though they walk
not in all things according to the same rule of church order;
and if they judge other churches to be true churches, though
less pure, they may receive to occasional communion sucli
members of those churches as are credibly testified to be
godly, and to live without offence.
" These opinions (say they) may appear new to a great
many people, because they have not been openly and publicly professed in the Ejiglish nation, but we are able to
trace the footsteps of an independent congregational way,
in the aucientest practice of the church, and in the writings
of the soundest protestant divines."
They add, *• that
their principles do not in the least interfere with the author-

do they concern themselves
to implore
liberty
and
the
peace
the preservation of

ity of the civil magistrate, nor

upon any occasions with him, any further than
his protection, for

of their churches."
They glory in this, that ever since
they appeared in the world, they have distinguished them"
have alselves in the cause of christian liberty.
ways, say they, maintained this principle, that among all
christian states and churches, thers. ought to be a forbearance, and mutual indulgence to christians of all persuasions, that keep to, andholdfast the necessary foundations
This principle we have maintained
offaith and holiness.
for the sake of others, when ice ourselves had no need of
itP They conclude with thankfulness to their present governors, for permitting those who could not comply witli
the presbyterian establishment to enjoy the liberty of their
consciences, and equal encouragement and protection with
others : and that this liberty is established by a law, as long
as they disturb not the public peace.
This should engage
us (say they) to promote the honor and prosperity of such a

We

government
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and to love as bretliren forasmuch as the differences between piesbyteriaus and independents are differences between fellow-servants.neither of them having authority from.
God or man, to impose their opinions upon one anotlier.
Mr. Baxter,\\ in the main, a very peaceable and candid
divine, loses all temper when he speaks of this assembly
He finds fault with their definition of justification and
makes these remarks '' They thought it not enough expressly to contradict St, James, and to say unliraitedly, that
we are justified by the righteousness of Christ only, and not
;

:

^

:

by any works, but they contradicted St. Paul also, who
says, that /a«f/i is imputed for righteousness ; and not only
righteousness
so, but they asserted, that we have no other
the reformall
by
abhorred
doctrine
but that of Christ.
be an
would
he)
(says
which
ed and christian clmrches, and
held
men
such
what
if
name,
utter shame of the protestant
is it
But
protestants."
sober
to
imputable
and did, were
diSavoy
the
that
believe,
couU
Baxter
that
Mr.
possible
vines denied the necessity of sanctification, or personal holiness ? when they have a whole chapter in their confession

A

upon sanctification, another upon repentance and good
works, and a third upon the moral law, which they declare
does for ever bind all men to obedience, both justified and
When Mr. Baxter asked some honest men
uiijustified.
who joined them, whether they subscribed the confession?
no; he then enquired, why they did not conmean »^
tradict this? To which they answered, because the
that
of
but
righteousness
other
no
had
they
that
iiig was,
doctrine
of
the
certainly
is
which
;
bejustfiedby
to
Christ
What does Mr. Baxter rethe Westminster assembly.

They

said,

Why

nothing, but adds, very uncharitably,
oaths as
<' that the independent confessions are like such
two
could
much
speak one thing and mean another; so

ply

to this?

men, [Dr. Owen and Goodwin'] do with many honest
tractable young men^ who had more zeal for separating
Grod,
strictness \han judgment to understand the word of
yet
x\nd
themselves."
of
and
churches
the interest of the
»ge
great
as
of
divines
many
assembly
there were in that
and learning as himself; their design was not to undervalI!
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ue the Westminster confession, but rather to answer the
desires of that assembly, by publishing to the world such
a declaration of their faith and discipline as they had demanded. And the confession was so far from raising any
new divisions, that Mr. Fhllip Hem'g observes,|| upon the
death of Cromwell^ that there was a great change in the
tempers of good people throughout the nation, and a mighty tendency to peace and unity, as if they were by consent
weary of their long clashings. However, the independents
lost their best friend in the protector, who was not only
their patron upon the principle of liberty, but a balance to
the presbyterian pretences to ecclesiastical power.
The hierarchy of the church of England was now at a
very low ebb, and in danger of being lost beyond recove*
ry ; for if the bishops, who were now very ancient, had all
died off, before others had been consecrated, the line of
succession must have failed ; for the church of Rome was
so far from supporting it, that they published a treatise
this year, of the nature of the catholic faith, and of heresy ;
in which they endeavor to invalidate the English ordinations, and revived the story of the Nags-head club; for
the truth of which they appealed to Dr. Moreton, the ancient bishop of Durham, who in a solemn speech made in
full parliament (say they) declared in express words, that
our first bishops after the reformation had been consecrated in a tavern ; and that this was so far from being doubted, that it was a fact most notorious to all the world ; adding, that the rest of the bishops present rather approved,
than in the least opposed what he had said. The bishop,
then in the ninety-fourth year of his age, being advised of
this calumny, sent for a public notary from London, and
in the presence of proper witnesses, made a solemn protestation of the falshood of this story, and signed it in due
form July 17, 1658. He then sent his chaplain Dr. Barwick, to all the lords spiritual and temporal then alive,
who had sat in that parliament, desiring, that if they believed him undeservedly aspersed, they would attest it by
subscribing their names ; which was done by six bishops,
and fourteen temporal lords, and by the several clerks and
registers of the house.
The bishop died soon after, but
II

Life, p. 40.
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his protestation, with the proofs, was afterwards published by Dr. BramhaL bishop of Derry, in a treatise entit\ed,The consecration and succpssion of prate stant hish-

ops justified ; the bishop of Dure s me vindicated; and the
fable of the ordination of the JSTags-head club clearhj conThis awakened the clergy to enter upon measures
futed.
for the continuance of a succession of bishops, though they
could not be regularly chosen, lest the validity of tlieepiscoj)al ministry should cease ; which will come under consideration in the transactions of the next year.
Lord Clarendon mentions an address of the anabaptists
to the king, who, beino; disappointed in their expectations
of a commonwealth, threw themselves at his majesty's
f^et, offering their assistance to pull down the present govin their address they say, '^they took up arnis
ernment,
in the late war for liberty and reformation, but assure his
majesty that they were so far from entertaining any
thoughts of casting off their allegiance, or extirpating the
royal family, that they had not the least intent to abridge
him of his just prerogatives, but only the restraining those
excesses of government, which were nothing but the excrescencies of a wanton power, and were rather a burthen,
than an ornament to the royal diadem.*' They then go
on to declaim a,2;ainst the protector, calling him, that grand
impostor, that loathsome hypocrite, that detestable traitor,
the prodigy of nature, the opprobrium of makind, a landskip of iniquity, a sink of sin, a compendium of baseness.
And then, begging pardon for their former offences, they
promise to sacrifice their lives and fortunes for his majesty's restoration, provided his majesty would be so gracious
as to restore the remains of the long parliament ; to ratify
the treaty of the Isle of Wight ; to establish liberty of conscience ; to take away tithes, and provide some other
maintenance for the national clergy; and to pass an act
of oblivion, for all who had been in arms against his father and himself, except those who should adhere to that
ungodly tyrant who calls hims&\f protector. His lordship
adds, tiiat the messenger that brought these propositions,
asking the sura of two thousand pounds to carry on the
project, his majesty dismissed him with civil expressions,
telling him? he had no designs to trouble any man for his
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However, if there had been such an address
opinion.
of the anabaptists, it is a little strange that
body
the
from
^ftcr the restoration it ^ya9 not remembered to their adBut his lordship seems to have had no great acvantage.
quaintance with these men, when he says, they always
pretended a just esteem and value for all men who faithtlie king, whereas they were of all sects
the most zealous for a commonwealth, and were enemies
to the protector for no other reason but because he was for
government by a single person. In truth, this whole affair
seems no more than an artifice to get a little money out of
the poor king's purse, §.
The protector's health was now declining, through his

fully adhered to

advanced age, and excessive toils and fatigues. The restand republicans put him upon
liis guard, insomuch that he usually wore under his clothes

less spirits of the royalists

a piece of armor, or a coat of mail.

The

loss of his belov-

ed daughter Claupole, who died this summer, had also a
very sensible influence on his health. About the middle of
August he was seized with a slow fever, which turned to a
tertian ague ; but the distemper appeared so favorable for a
while, that he walked abroad in the gardens at HamptonLudlow says, the protector had a humor in his leg,
court.
he desired the physicians to disperse, by which
was thrown into his blood At length his pulse
began to intermit, and he was advised to keep his bed ;
and his ague fits growing stronger, it was thought proper
to remove him to Whitehall, where he began to be lightupon which his physicians declared his life in
head«Hl
danger, and the council being summoned to desire him to
nominate his sc^essor, he appointed his eldest son Richard.
In the intervals of his fits, he behaved with great devotion
and piety, but manifested no remorse for his public actions;
he declared in general, that he designed the good of the
nation, and to preserve it from anarchy and a new war.
He once asked Dr. Goodwin, who attended at his bed-side,
Avhicii

means

it

:

;

§ Notwithsfandine; the suspicions which rest upon this aft'air. Crosby
has seen tit to preserve the fidilress, propositions, and letter, in the Ap-

pendix

to his first vohiine,

No.

v.

Ed.
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and is said to have expressed an unbecoming assurancef
to Almighty Grod in prayer of his recovery, whether a man
could fall from grace ? which the doctor answering in the
negative, the protector replied, then I am safe, for I am
sure I was once in a state of grace. % About twelve hours

when major JB it f/e?' being
him make his last prayer to

before he died he lay very quiet,
in his chamber, says he heard

this purpose: "Lord, I am a poor foolish creature; this
people would fain have me live ; they think it best for tlieni,
and that it will redound much to thy glory, and all the stir
Others would fain have me die; Lord paris about this.
don them, and pardon thy foolish people, forgive their sins,
and do not forsake them, but love and bless, and give them
rest, and bring them to a consistency, and give me rest,
for Jesus Christ's sake, to whom, with thee, and thy Holy Spirit, be all honor and glory, now and for ever, Jlmen.^'
The protector died, Sept. 3, 1658, about three in the afternoon, the day on which he had triumphed in the battles of
Marston-Moor,§» Dunbar, and Worcester, when he had lived fifty-nine years, four months, and eight days four years
and eight months after he had been declared protector by
the instrument of goiiernment ; and one year and three
:

months

by the humble jjetition and
lived most part of his life in a storm,
attended with one of the greatest hurricanes

after his confirmation

advice.

As he had

his death

was

tThe
beg not

lanj^iiag? of Dr. Goodwin was thus extravagant: "Lord, we
for his recovery; for that thou hast already granted and assur-

And when news was brought
ed us of; but for his speedy recovery."
of his death, Mr. Peter Sterry stood up, and desired them not to be troub"For" said he. "this is good news: because if he was of great
led.
use to the people of God when he was amongst us, now he will be
much more so, being ascended to heaven lo sit at the right hand of Jesus Christ, there to intercede for us, and to be mindful of us on all ocDr. Grey does not fail
casions." Ludlow's Memoirs, 4to. p. 258, 9,
And Sewel the historian's reflection on
to notice these strange flights.
this last instance of the flattery, or phrensy. of these courtiers, was
" O horrid flattery Thus I call it, (hough he had been the greatjust.
est saint on earth; which he came much short of. though he was once
endued with some eminent virtues." History of the Quakers, p. 189. Ed.
!

\

Baxter's Life, p. 98.

§ This, as Dr. Grey notices, is an error; the
was fought on the 2d of July, 164<1. Ed.

battle of Marston-Moor
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that had been known for many years.*
that next night after his death, his body

Some have

said

was wrapped up

and buried in Naseby-field, according to his desire.
Others, more probably, that it was deposited privately in a
vault in king Henry the seventh's chapel, sometime before
the public funeral, which was performed Nov. 23, with all
ia lead

imaginable grandeur and military pomp,;]: from Somersethouse, where he had lain in state, to the Abbey-church in
Westminster, where a fine mausoleum was erected for him,
on which his effigies was placed, and exhibited to the view
of all spectators for a time ; but after the king's restoration^.
his coffin was taken out of the vault, and drawn upon a
sledge to Tyburn, where he was hanged up till sun-set^

and then buried under the gallows.
Thus died the mighty Oliver Cromwell, the greatest
soldier and statesman of his age, after he had undergone
excessive fatigues and labors in a long course of warlike
actions, and escaped innumerable dangers from the plots
and conspiracies of domestic enemies. Few historians
have spoken of him with temper, though no other genius,
or steered the comit may be, could have held the reigns,
hurricanes, as the
and
storms
many
so
througli
monwealth,
He was
nation.
the
in
raised
had
times
these
of
factious
tells us also, that on the day his co3iii was taken up and
Tyburn, ahuo.st as remarkable a storm rose in the northern
Superstition and a haired of Cromwell construpartes ofthe kingdom.
as appearances of nature or the God of nature,
circumstances
these
ed
by physical phoenomena, expressins; nn abhorrence of his character.
But sound philosophy sees nothing but a singular coincidence of events
happening together, "but without any cnrrespjudence in their causes :
and will reflect, how many storms disturb the elements, when no wickEd.
ed tyrant dies in the political world

*

Dr. Grey

hun»

at

!

of Cromwell's funeral anionuted to 60,000l. The
body laid in a more private apartment, till the first of November; in
imitation ofthe solemnities used upon the like occasion for Philip 11.
kin" of .Spain, who was thus represented to be in purgatory for two
mouths. It was then removed into the great hall of Somerset-House 5
the part where the bed stood was railed in, and the rails and ground
Four or five hundred candles set
wilhin covered with crimson velvet.
in flat shining candlesticks were so placed round near the roof ofthe
hall, that the light they gave seemed like the rays of (he sun: by all
:^

The expences

This folly and
to be in a state of glory.
profusion so far provoked the people, that they threw dirt, in the night,
Ludlow's Memoirs, 4t(>..
on his escutcheon, placed over the great gate.
Ed.
p. 2GQ.

which he was represented

a

The history
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at Huntingdon, April 25, 1599, and descended of the
family of Williams, of Glamorgan in Wales, which assumed the name of Cromivell by marrying with a daughter of
Cromwell earl of Essex, in the reign of king Henry VIII.
The seat of the eldest branch of the family was called Hinchinbrook, now belonging to the earl of Sandwich, who
were reputed to possess an estate of 30,0001. a year. Oliver, who was descended of a younger branch, was educated in Cambridge, and from thence became a student of
Lincoln's- Inn, being a wild and extravagant youth till
about the thirty-fifth year of his age, when he quitted his

born

life, and became remarkably sober.
In the year
iGiO, he was chosen representative in parliament for the
town of Cambridge, and sat two years undistinguished in
the house, as a mere country gentleman, appearing (says
Sir Philip Warwick) in a plain cloth suit of clothes made
by a country taylor, his linen not very clean, iiis band unfashionable, his hat without an hat band, and his sword,
close by his side
his countenance was swoln and reddish,
his voice hoarse and untunable, but his elocution was full
of fervor and warmth, and he was well heard in the house.
His person somewhat exceeded the middle stature,^ but
was well proportioned, compact, and strong.
He had a
masculine countenance, a sparkling eye, a manly stern look,
vigorous constitution, and was an enemy to ease and excess;
the motto upon his coat of arms was, jjax quceritiir hello.

irregular

;

* Sir John Reresby calls Cromwell, " one of the greatest and bravest
men, had his cause been good, the world ever saw. His figure did not
come uj) lo his character he was indeed a likely person, but not handsome, nor had he a very bold look with him. He was plain in his apTears he had at will, and was
parel, and rather negligent than not.
doubtless the greatest dissembler on earth."
Memoirs, p. 2. Since
Mr. Neal wrote, various historians have reviewed the actions and charAmongst whom the i'aithful and judicious Dr.
acter of Cromwell.
Harris deserves particular mention. The candid and copious account
of this extraordinary man, in the first edition of the " Biographia Britanuifta," has been enriched with new and curious matter by the learned
and accurate pen, whifch has conducted the second edition. The history of the Cromwell family has been accurately investigated by Mr.
]\oble, in his '-Memoirs of the Protectoral House of (Jromwell :" not
To other
to mention other writers, who have elucidated this subject.
particulars, with which Dr. Kippis has improved the article Cromwell,
in the Biogr. Britan. is added an ample exhibition of the characters of
him, drawn by foreignei-s and natives. Ed.
;
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Upon

the breaking out of the civil

war he took

2^5
arras for

the parliament, and though he was forty-three years of a2;e
before he diQw a sword, he soon became colonel of a regiment of chosen men, who declared they fou2;ht not for gain,
He always went
but for the cauSi' of religion and liberty.
to prayer before batde, and returned solemn tlianks fnr is
success afterward!!.
He was careful to promote an exact
:

and would not have pardoned ius
(says my author*) if he had found him phindering t;ie rouniry people.
The army had not an otfie* r
wIjo faced danger vviih greater intrepidity, or more eagerly
sought occasions to (listing li^h his personal valor.
He had
a great presence of mind in the heat of action, and taug'it
his soldiers to fight in a more desperate manner than usual,
not allowing them to discharge their musquets, till they w^ere
so near the enemy as to be sure of doing execution.
His
reputation rose so fast, that he (juickly became a major-general, then lieutenant-general under Fairfax j and at last
supplanted him. His troops believed themselves invincible
under his eoniluct ; he never lost a battle where he had the
chief command.
Tlie victory of Marston-Moor w^as chiefly ascribed to his valor.
The reduction of Ireland in less
than a year made him the terror of his enemies ; and the
battles of Dunbar and Worcester completed his martial
glory.
How far his usurping the protectorship of the three nations, without the previous consent of a free parlianient,
was the result of ambition or necessity, has been consideied
already ; but if we view him as a statesman, he was au-able
politician, a steady resolute governor; and though he had
more numerous and powerful enemies than any man of the
age, he was never intimidated, having a peculiar art of
keeping men quint, and giving them by turns hopes of his
favor.
He had a wonderful knowledge of mankind, and
an inimitable sagacity and penetration. If there was a
man in England who excelled in any faculty or science he
discipline

own

iji

the army,

bt'.>ther,

would

find him out, and reward him according to his merit.
In nothing was his good understanding better disi*>vered
(says bishop Burnet J than in seeking out able and worthy
men for all employments, wkich gave a general satisfaction.

* Carrin^ton's Life of Croinvvell,
.
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By

these methods, in the space of four or five years, he
carried the reputation and glory of the English nation as
high as it was capable of being raised. He was equally
dreaded by France, Spain, and the United Provinces, who
condescended to servile compliances, to o!)tain his friendship ; Charles Gustavus, king of Sweden, thought himself
honored by his alliance ; and cardinal Mazarine said, that
i)o;hing but the king of France's having the small-pox

could have hindered him from coming over

to

England^

that he might have the honor of waiting on one of the greatest men.

The

protector had an uncommon command of his pasand knew how to behave in character upon all occasions
though in private life he would be jocose and merry with his inferiors yet no prince was more jealous of
his dignity on public occasions.
His ambassadors in foreign courts had all the respects paid them that our kings
ever had.
All Europe trembled at his name And though
he could converse with no foreigners but in broken Latin,
yet no man ever had better intelligence, nor understood the
views and interests of the several courts of Europe better
than himself. He had spies at Madrid and Paris, and was
so happy as to fix upon persons who never failed him. Mr.
Jllgernon Sydney, Avho was not inclined to think or speak
well of kings, commended him to bishop Burnet, as one
who had just notions of public liberty and though he made
some severe and cruel laws against the episcopal clergy, it
was not for their religion, but because they were open and
declared enemies to his person and government.
The protector was a protestant, but aifected to go under
no denomination or party He had chaplains of all persuasions ; and tiiough he was by principle an independent, he
esteemed all reformed churches as part of the catholic
chiirch and without aiming to establish any tenets by force
or violence, he witnessed, on all occasions, an extreme
zeal for the protestant religion, and a just regard for liberty
sions,

;

;

!

;

:

;

of conscience.

As to his moral character, his greatest enemies have not
charged him with any public vices. Dr. Welicood admits,
that he was not addicted to swearing, gluttony, drunkenness, gaming, avarice, or the love of women, but kept close
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he chargeable with covetous-

ness, for it has been computed (says the writer of his lifef)
tliat he distributed forty thousand pounds a year out of
his privy purse to charitable uses.^
He promoted virtuous men, and was inflexible in liis punishment of ill actions.
His conrt was regulated according to a most strict
discipline (says Mr. EachardJ where every vice was banished, or severely punished.
He maintained a constant
appearance of piety, and was regular in his private and
public devotions
He retired constantly every day to read
the scriptures and prayer; and some who watched liita
narrowly have reported, that after he had read and expounded a chapter, he prostrated himself witii Ids face ou
the ground, and with tears poured out his soul to God for
a quarter of an hour.
He was a strict observer of the sabbath, and an encourager of goodness and austerity of life.*
Mr. Baxter admits, that, he kept as much honesty and
godliness as his cause and interest would allow ; that he
had a zeal for religion, meant honestly in the main, and
was pious in the main course of his life,:!: till prosperity
corrupted him."
Bat with all these good qualities it is certain, the protector was a strong enthusiast, and did not take up his re:

*=*

t

Carrington, p. 248.

An

observation of Dr Gibbons, as just in itself and doin^ honor to
Cromwell, deserves to be mentioned here. It is this; ••(hat it does
not appear that in the height of his power he ever diverted any part
of the national property to the private emolument of himself or family,
as he left them possest of the small estates only which he enjoyed before he arrived to the protectorate."
Funeral Sermon for VVilliani
Cromwell, p. 48. Ed.
§

* To this must be ascribed his prohibition of all theatrical exhibitions.
There was, indeed, a remarkable exception, in his permitting, from

hatred to the Spaniards, the representation of a performance entitled,
"The Cruelty of the Spaniards in Peru." Roscius Anglicanus, p. 29,
in the Literary Museum, 8vo. printed in 1793.
Ed.

was not

however
and was prior
to his dignity ^nd power, it bus been observed, is eviuced from his letters written long before that period, and from what Milton says of him ;
•' that being arrived
to manly and mature age, which he spent as a prir
vate person, and noted for nothing than the cultivation of pure religion
and integrity of life, he was grown wealthy in retirement at home."
Gibbons's Funeral Sermon for William Cromwell; p. 47, 8. Ed.
:}:

it

That

might

his religious character

originally assumed,

after>j'ards be abused, to carry political views,
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upon rational or solid principles, which led him insundry mistakes, not supported by reason or scripture.

ligioii

to

One

was a 'particular faith ; that
was strou£;ly impressed upon his mind in
prayer, he apprehended it came immediately from God,
and was a rulp of action ; l)ut if there were no impressions,
but a flatness m his devotioris, it was a denial. Upon
is, if

of his favorite princij>le.s

any

tiiin;;

maxim he is said to
death, in an arl>itiary and
this

scff'er

the late king to he put to

manner. Another maxextraordinary cases something extraordinary, or heyond the common rides nf justice^ may he done ;
that the moral laws, which are binding in ordinary casesy
way the yi be dispensed iciih ; and that puivate justice
must give icay to public necessity. Which was the
protector's governing principle in all his unwarrantable
stretches of power.
A tliird principle by which the protector was misled, was, his determining the goodness of a
cause by the success. An appeal to the sword was with
him an appeal to God ; and as victory inclined, fxod owned or discountenanced the cause. It is impossible that a
man's conduct could be just or consistent, while it was
directed by such mistaken principles.
It has been further objected to the protector's character,
that he was notoriously guilty of hypocrisy and dissimu-

im was,

tiiat

illey;al

in

>

—

lation both to

God and man

;

that he

mocked God by

the

pretence of piety and devotion, and by long prayers full
of hypocritical zeal. But who can penetrate the heart, to
see whether tiie outward actions flow from an inward prinWith regard to men, it is certain the protecciple ?
how to address their passions, and talk to
knew
tor
them in tlieir own way r and if in his devotions he uttered with his mouth what his heart never meant, no one can
But men are not slightly to be arraigned
vindicate him
(says liapinj for the inward motions of their heart, which
pass all human knowledge. Besides, it is not easy to
conceive the watchful eyes that were upon him, and the
Q^ueen Elizavast difficulties he had to contend with.
beth's dissimulation has been extolled, for the very same
reason that the protector's is condemned
If therefore
such a conduct was necessary to govern the several parties,
there is nothing greatly blame-worthy in it, (says the same
:

:
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author) unless it was a crime in him not to put it into the
of his enemies, to destroy him with the greater ease.
Ambition and thirst of glory mii^ht sometimes lead the
protector aside, fur he imagined himself to be a second
i'hineas, raised up by Providence to be the scourge of idolatry and superstition, and in climbing up to the pinnacle
of supreme power, did not always keep within the bounds
To this passion some have ascribed
oi law and equity
his tissumiug the protectorsliip, and putting himself at the
head of three kingdoms ; though others are of opinion, it
was owing to hard nec^^asit'j and self-pt'eservation. 1 will
not venture to decide in this case ; possibly there might be
hen i\e Mas in possession of the sovea mixture of both.
reign jjuwer, no man ever used it to greater public advantage, for he had a due veneration for the laws of his country, in alt tilings wherein the life of his jurisdiction was
ni>t concerned
And though he kept a standing army, they
were under an exact discipline, and very little burthen to
the people.
The charge of cruelty, which is brought against him, for
having put somi' men to death for coiispiriu";' against his
person and government, deserves no confutation, unless
tiiey would have had him sit still, till some conspiracy or
Cruelty was not in his nature ;|| he
otuer had succeeded.
was not for unnecessary eiiusion of blood. Lord Clarendon assures us, that when a general massacre of the royalists was proposed by the officers in council, he warmly op-

power

:

W

:

posed and prevented it.
Dr. Welwood compares the protector to an unusual meteor, which with its surprising influences over-awed not only
three kingdoms, but the most powerful princes and states
about us. A great man he was, (says he) and posterity
might hav*". paid a just homage to his memory, if he had
Such was the

sensibility of his spirit, that if an account

were givthe narration would draw tears from his
fiivor of his temper and his domestic deof Sir Francis Russel, married to his seher marriage had entertained an ill opinion of his father Oliver, upon her coining info the family felt all her
prejudice removed and changed into a most affectionate esteem for her
lather-in-law, as the most amiable of parents. Gibbons' Funeral SerII

en him of a distressed case,
eyes.
It speaks strongly in
portment, tiiiit the daugJiter
cond son Henry, who befure

mon

for

William Cromwell, Esq. p.
§ Pa?c

4rj.

103.
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not embrued his hands in

tlie blood of his prince, and
trampled upon the liberties onds country.
Upon tiie whole, it is not to be wondered, that the character of this great man has been transmitted down to posterity with some disadvantage, by the several factions of
royalists, jjresbyterians, and republicans, because each
were disappointed, and enraged to see the supreme power
Wrested from them ; but his management is a convincing
proof of his great abilities He was at the helm in the most
stormy and tempestuous season that England ever saw ;
but by his consummate wisdom and valor, he disconcerted
the measures and designs of his enemies, and preserved
I
both himself and the commonwealth from shipwreck.
shall only observe farther, with llapin, that the confusions
which prevailed in England after the death of Cromwell,
clearly evidence the necessity of this usurpation, at least
After his death his
till the constitution could be restored.
great atchievements were celebrated in verse, by the greatest wits of the age, as Di\ Sprat, afterwards bishop of Rochester, Waller, Bryden, and others, who in their panegyrics, out-did every thing, which till that time had been
written in the English language.
Four divines of the assembly died this year Dr. John
Harris, son oi liicliard Harris of Buckinghamshire, born
in the parsonage-house of Hard wick in the same county,
educated in Wickham school near Winchester, and in the
year 1606 admitted perpetual fellow of New-college. He
was so admirable a Grecian, and eloquent a preacher, that
Sir Henry Saville called him a second St. Chrysostom.
In 1619 he was chosen Greek professor of the university.
He was afterwards prebendary of Winchester, rector of
Meonstoke in Hampshire, and in the year 1630, warden
:

:

of Wickham-college near Winchester ; in all which places
he behaved with great reputation. In the beginning of
the civil wars he took part with the parliament, was chosen one of the assembly of divines, took the covenant, and
other oaths, and kept his wardenship till his death ; he
published several learned works, and died at Winchester>
August 11, 1658, aged seventy years.
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Mr. Sijdrach Sympson, a meek and quiet divine, of theindependent persuasion, was educated in Cambridge, but
forced to fly liis country for non-conformity, in the times of
He was one of the dissenting brethren
archbishop Laud.
in the assembly, and behaved with great temper and modBishop Kennet says, he was silenced for some
eration.
time from preaching, because he differed in judgment from
the assembly in points of church discipline, but was restorHe afterwards gathered a
ed to his liberty Oct. 28, I6l6.
congregation in L )ndon, after the m inner of the independUpou
ents, which met in Ai)-ehurch near Canon-street.
the resignation of Mr. Vines in the year 1650, for refusing
the engagement, he was by the visitors made master of

He was a divine of considpiety
and devotion. In his
erable learning, and of great
last sickness he was under some darkness, and melancholy
apprehensions; upon which account some of his friends and
Pembroke- hall, Cambridge.

brethren assembled in his own house to. assist him with
tlieir prayers ; and in the evening, wlien they took their
leave, he thanked them, and said, he was now satisfied in
bis soul ; and lifting up his hands towards heaven said,
He is come, he is come. And that night died.
Dr. Robert Harris was born at Broad-Campden in Gloucestershire, 1578, and educated in Magdalen-college, OxHe preached for some time about Oxford, and settled
on.
afterwards at Hanwell, in the place of famous Mr. IJodd^
then suspended for non-conformity : here he continued till
the breaking out of the civil wars, when by the king's solHe was appointed one of
diers he was driven to London.
the assembly of divines, and minister of St. Botolph, Bishopsgate.
In the year 1646, he was one of the six preachers to the university of Oxford, and next year one of their
visitors, when he was created I). I), and made president
of Trinity-college, and rector of Garlington near Oxford,
which is always annexed to it. Here he continued till his
death, governing his college with a paternal affection, being
reverenced by the students as a father.
The inscription
over hi'^ grave gives him a great character ; but the royalists charge him, and I believe justly, with being a notori-
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Mr. Wiiliam Carter was educated in Cambridge, and
afterwards a very popular preacher in London.
He was
great seriousness, and though a young
i. good scholar, of
man, appointed one of the assembly of divines. After some
time he joined the inde 'pendents, and became one of the
dissenting brethren in the assembly.
He had offers of many livings but refused them, being dissatisfied with the parochial discipline of those times ; nevertheless, he was indefatigable in his ministry, preaching twice every Lord'sday to two large congregations in the city, besides lectures
This wasted liis strength, and put an
on the weeii days
end to his life about Midsummer 1658, in the fifty-third
year of his age.
His family were afterwards great sufferers by the purchase of bishops lands.
:

* Against this charge,
to he set his charity

;

if

the truth of

which, we are

portion of his revenues.

it

told,

should be admitted, ought
exceeded the ordinary pro

Ed.

§ Clarke's Lives in his

Martyrology, p. 314, 339.
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IV.

the Dea//io/ Oliver Cromwell
Restoration of King Charles II. and the mestablishment of the Church of England.

The Inter-Regnum from
to the

1659.

UPON

the death of the protector, all the discontented
his administration resumed their courage, and within the compass of one year, revived the confusions of the preceding ten. Hichard Crom-

spirits

who had been subdued by

upon his father's decease,
received numberless addresses from all parts,* congratulating his accession to the dignity of protector, with assurances of lives and fortunes cheerfully devoted to support his title.
He was a young gentleman of a calm and
peaceable temper, but had by no means the capacity or resolution of his father, and was therefore unfit to be at the.
helm in such boisterous times. He was highly caressed
by the presbyterians, though he set out upon the principles of general toleration, as appears by his declaration of
Nov. S5, entitled, *1 iiroclamation for the better encouraging godly ministers and others : and for their enjoying
their dues and liberties according to law, without being
molested with indictments for not using the common-prayer
book.
The young protector summoned a parliament to meet on
the S7th of Jan. 1658-9.
The elections were not according to the method practised by his father, but according
to the old constitution, because it was apprehended that
the smaller borou2;hs misrht be more easilv influenced than

well, being proclaimed protector

* Of these addresses. Dr, Grey says, " nothing ever exceeded them in
point of flattery, except those canting addresses of the cUssentt'rs to king
James upon iiis indulgence:"' and lie gives several at lenglil, as sp('cimens of the strain of adulation in which they nere drawn up. from different corporations : from which the reader will see that mayors, recorders, and aldermen of that day could rival the inch-ppiulent ministers,
whom the doctor reproaches as *' most foully guilty," in their ctFusions
of flattery. In truth, all were paying their dpvnir^ to the rising snn. i?(f.
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'f,
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appointment,
to
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officers,
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Richard,
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and then the parliament voted
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courage, submitted to part with the only men who
could support him.
After the dissolutiou of the parliament, llichard became
a cypher in the government lord Brogliil, afterwards earl
of Orrery, advised him to the last to support the parliament
and declare against the council of officers ; and if he liad
allowed the captain of his guard at the same time to have
secured Fleetwood and BesborongJu as he undertook to do,
with the hazard of his life, he misiht have been established:
but the poor-spirited protector told iiim, that he was^afraid
cr's

;

of blood ; upon which the captain, lord Howard, made his
peace with the king. The officei*s at Wallingford- house,
having carried their point, published a declaration about
twelve days after, without so much as asking the protector's
leave, inviting the remains of the long-parliament to resume
the government, wiio immediately declared th&ir resolutions
for a com oonwealth without a single person, or house of
Thus was the grandeur of CromwelVs family depeers.
stroyed by the pride and resentment of some of its own
branches Fleetwood had married the widow of Ireton, one
of Odver^s daughters, and being disappointed of the protectorship by his last will, was determined that no single person should be his superior. Deshorough, who had married Olivers sister, joined in the fatal conspiracy.* Lambert,
whom Oliver \i?i({ dismissed the army, was called from his
retirement to take his place among the council of officers.
These, with Sir H. Vane, and one or two more behind the
curtain, subverted the government, and were the springs of
all the confusions of this year, as is evident by the letters
:

of Mr. Henry Cromwell, lord-lieutenant of Ireland, now
before me, who saw farther into their intrigues at that disI shall
tance, than the protector who was upon the spot.
take the liberty to transcribe some passages out of them to
my present purpose.
Upon the surprising news of OUver^s death he writes to
^^I am so astonished at
his brother, Sept. 18, 16&8,
the news of my dear father's sickness and death, that I
know not what to say or write on so sad and grievous an

occasion ; but the happy news of leaving your highness his
successor gives some relief, not only on account of the public, but of our poor family, which the goodness of God has
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preserved from the contempt of our enemies. I may say
%vithoLU vanity, that your highness lias been proclaimed
here with as great joy, and general satisfaction (I believe)
as in the best-affected places of England ; and I make no
daubt of the dutiful compliance of the army. Now, that the
God of your late father and mine, and your highness's predecessor, would support you, and pour down a double portion of the same spirit that was so eminently in him, and
would enable you to walk in his steps, and do worthily for
liis

name-sake and people, and continually preserve you

in so doing,

is

the prayer of

"Your's, &c.
'•

H. C."

In another letter of the same date, sent by an express
messenger, he writes, that ^' he had caused a very dutiful
address to be sent to the army, w hich had been already
signed by several of the field officers, and when perfected,
should be sent to him as a witness against any single officer
that should hereafter warp from his obedience ; so that I
may and do assure your highness of the active subjection
of this army to your government, and will answer for it
with my life. *'
In his letter of October 20, 16.^8, he says, ^^If the account
be true which I have received of tlie state of affairs in England, I confess it is no more than I looked for, only I had
some hopes it migiit have been prevented by keeping all
officers at their respective charges ; but as things now
stand, I doubt the flood is so strong you can neither stem it,
nor come to an anchor, but must be content to go adrift and
expect the ebb. I thought those whom my father had raised from nothing, would not so soon have forgot him, and
endeavor to destroy his family before he is in his grave.
"Why do I say 1 thought, when I know ambition, and afI cannot think
fection of empire, never had any bounds.
these men will ever rest till they are in the saddle ; and
we have of late years been so used to changes, that it will
Le but a nine days' wonder ; and yet I fear there is no
remedy, but what must be used gradually and 'pedetentiirit
Sometimes 1 think of a parliament, but am doubtful whether sober men will venture to embark themselves when

—

I
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things are in so higli a distraction ; or if theyAvould, whetiiI ara
er the army can be restrainetl from forcio'i: elections,
almost afraid to come over to your highness, lest 1 s lould
be kept there, and so your iiiglnu'ss lose this army, which,
for ought I know, is the only stay you have, though I can1 also think it daugerou.-; to
not but earnestly desire it.
write freely to you, for 1 make no question but all the letters will be opened that pass between us, unless they come
by a trusty messenger. I pray God help you, and bless
your councils.
I remain^ yours, &c.

—

H. C."
In a letter of the same date
wood, he writes

to bis brother-in-law Fleet-

:

" Bear Brother,
I received your account of the petition of the offibut
pray give me leave to expostulate with you ^ how
;
came these two or three hundred officers together? If they
came of their own heads, their being absent from their
charge without licence would have flown in their face when
they petitioned for a due observance of martial discipline.
If they were called together, were they not also taught
what to say and do ? If they were called, was it with his
bighuess's privity? If they met without leave in so great
a number, were they told their error? I shall not meddle
with the matter of their petition ; but dear brother, I must
tell you, I hear that dirt was thrown upon Ids late highness
at that great meeting ; that they were exhorted to stand up
for that good old cause which had long lain asleep.
*^

cers

—

thought my father had pursued it to the last.
He died,
praying for those that desired to trample on his dust.
Lft
us then not render evil for good, and make his memory
stink before he is under ground.
Let us remember his
last legacy, and for his sake render his successor considerable, and not make him vile, a thing of nought, and a byword. Whither do these things tend ? What a hurlyburly is there ? One hundred independent ministers called together ; a council, as you call it, of two or three hundred
officers of a judgment.
Remember wliat has always be-

'
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Will not the loins of an imposing
independent, or anabaptist be as lieavy as the loins of an
imposing prelate, or presliyter}* ? And is it a dangerous
opinion, that dominion is founded in grace, when it is held
by the church of Rome, and a sound principle wlien it is
Dear brother, let us not
lield by the fifth monarchy men.
fall into the sins of other men, lest we partake of their
Let it be so carried, that all the people of God
plagues.
though under diflfereut forms; yea, even those Avhora you
count without, may enjoy their birthright and civil liberty ;
and that no one party may tread upon tlie neckof anoUier.
IX does not become tlie magistrate to descend into parties ;
but can the things you do tend to this end ? Can these things
be done, and the world not think his highness a knave or
a fool, or oppressed with mutinous spirits ; Dear brother,
my spirit is sorely oppressed with the consideration of the
miserable state of the innocent people of these nations
What have these sheep done that their blood should be the
price of our lust and ambition ? Let me beg you to remember, how his late highness loved you ; how he honored you
with tiie liighest trust, by leaving the sword in your hand,
And his declaring his
"which must defend or destroy us.
highness his successor, sliews, that he left it there to prebrother ! use it to curb
serve him and his reputation.
extravagant spirits, and busy-bodies, but let not the nations
be governed by it. Let us take heed of arbitrary power;
let us be governed by the known laws of the land ; and
let all things be kept in their proper channels ; and let the
army be so governed, that tlie world may never hear of
them unless there be occasion to fight. And truly, brother,
you must pardon me, if I say God and man may require
this duty at your hand, and lay all miscarriages of
fallen imposing spirits.

:

You see 1
the army, in point of discipline, at your door.
deal freely and plainly with you, as becomes your friend,
and a good subject. And the great God, in whose presence I speak, knows that I do it not to reproach you, but out
And you
of ray tender affection and faithfulness to you.
may

rest assured, that

you shall always

find me,

Tour true friend, and loving

brother,

H. C.

U
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all

That

had

sat about a

the laws might have

public debts un^satisfied

might be paid. 3. That all who profess faith in the holy
trinity, and acknowledge the holy scriptures to be
the revealed will of God, may have protection and encouragement iii the profession of their religion, while they give no
disturbance to the state, except papists, prelatists, and persons wuo teach licentious doctrines. 4. That the two
iiniversiiies, and all schools of learning, may be countenanced. 5, That those who took part with the king in
the late wars, or are notoriously disaffected to the parliament's cause, ma;y be removed'frora all places of trust.
Tiiat the protector's debts be paid, and an allowance
of ten thousand pounds per ami. be allowed to Richard
and his heirs for ever. 7. That there may be a representative of the people, consisting of one house successively
chosen by the people ; and tha\ the government of the nation may be placed in such a representative body,
with a
select senate co-ordinate in power
and that the adminis;
tration of all executive power of government may be. in a
council of state, consisting of a convenient number of persons eminent for godliness, and who are in principle for
the present cause."
6.

The parliament thanked the officers for their petition, but
postponed the affair relating to Richard, till he should acquiesce in the change of government.
The protector, having parted with the parliament who were his chief support,
had not the resolution to strike a bold stroke for three kingdoms, but tamely submitted to resign his high dignity,^ by
§ Ridiard Cromwell has been reproached as " extremely pusillanimoiis," as "a fool and a sot," and "a titmonse prince,"
because he
yielded to the times, and relinquished power and royalty."
"But, in
the name of common sense," says Dr. Harris, with virtuous
animation,
''what was there weak and foolish in laying down a burthen too heavy
for the shoulders? \Yhal in preferring the peace and
welfare of men,
to blood and confusion, the necessary consequences
of retaining the gov-

Or what, in a word, in resigning the power to such as. bv
experience, had been found fully equal to it, and intent on promoting
the common welfare.? Ambition, glory, fame, sound well in the ears of
the vulgar ; and mea, excited by them, have seldom failed
in
ernment

.?
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Ed.

Mason-.

» The parliament instituted, however, an enquiry into the debts ot
wan given in; by which it
Richard Cromwell, and a schedule of them
reduced his father s debts
having
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even
Richard,
that
at.peared,
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Grey's E-iamination, vol. ui. p. 34i.
benefit from these resolutions.
Dr Harris's Life of Charles II. vol. i. p. ^OS, &c, Ed.
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made up of enthusiasts, and demonarchy,
they entered into a kind of
clared enetnies to
confederacy with the royalists, to restore the king and the

iTK^nt,

which was

chiefly

The particulars of this union (says Ilaold constitution.
])inj are not known, because the historians m bo write of
it being all royalists, have n(»t thought iit to do so much
honor to the presbyterians. But it is generally agreed,
that from this time the presbyterians appeared no longe^
among the king's enemies, but very much promoted his

Upon

the foundation of this union, an insurrection was formed in several parts of the country, which
was discovered by sir Richard Willis, a correspondent of
secretary Thurlop'SfSO that aiv George Boothia, presbytevian,
restoration.

had an opportunity of appearing about Chester, at the
head of five or six hundred men, declaring for a free parbut he and sir Tholiament, without mentioning the king
mas Middleton, who joined him, were defeated by LamThe king and duke of York
bert, and made prisoners.*
came to Calais, to be in readiness to embark in case it succeeded, but upon the news of its miscarriage they retired,
and his majesty, in despair, determined to rely upon the
:

Koman

Several of the
catholic powers for the future.
presbyterian ministers appeared in this insurrection, as the
reverend Mr. JVewcomh, of Manchester, Mr. Eaton of
Walton, and Mr. Finch, chaplain to sir Ghorge Booths
all afterwards ejected by the act of uniformity.
The parliament, to secure the republican government,
first appointed an oath of abjuration, whereby they renounced allegiance to Charles Stuart, and the whole race of king
James, and promised fidelity to the commonwealth, without
a single person or the house of peers. They then attempted
the reduction of the array, which had set them up, depending upon the assurances general Monk had given them from
Scotland, of his array's entire submission to their orders ;
but the English officers, instead of submitting, stood in
their own defence, and presented anotlier petition to the
house, desiring their former address from WallingfordHouse might not lie asleep, b«ft that Fleetwood, whom they
had chosen for their general, might be confirmed in his
* Thepuiliament so much resented this iiisurrection, that they disfranchised the city of Chester. Dr. Grey's Examination, vol. iii. p. 2i2. Ed.
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house demurred upon the petition, and
new contest for dominion, endeavored to divide the officers, by cashiering some, and
paying others their arrears. Upon tliis the otficers presented
a tiiird petition to the same purpose; but the parliament,
being out of all patience, told them their complaints were
without just grounds, and casidered nine of tije chiefs,
among wliora were lieutenant-general Fleetwood, Lambert,
Vpsborough,
rry, R'elseij, Cobbet, and others of the first
rank by means whereof things were brought to this crisis, that the army must subuiit to the parliament, or instantly dissolve them.
The discarded officers resolved on the
latter, for which purpose, October 13, Lambert with his
forces secured all the avenues to the parliaaiiuit house, and
as the speaker passed by Whitehall he rode up to his coach,
and having told him there was nothing to be done at Westminster, commanded major Cre"d to conduct him back to
his house.
At the same time all the members were stopped
in their passage, and previMited from taking their seats :n
parliament ; Fleetwood having placed a strong guard at the
door of the parliament- house for that purpose. Thus the
remains of the long parliament, after they had sat five
months and six days, having no army to support them, were
turned out of their house a second time, by a company of
headstrong officers, who knew how to pull down, but could
not agree upon any form of government to set up in its place.
There being now a perfect anarchy, the officers, who
were masters of the nation, first appointed a council of tea
of their own body to take care of the public, and having restored their general officers, they concluded upon a select
number of men to assume the administration, under the title
Qidi Committee of safety, which consisted of twenty-three
persons, who had the same authority and power that the late
eouncil of state had, to manage all public affairs, till they
could agree upon a new settlement. The people of England were highly disgusted with these changes, but there
was no parliament nor king to fly to ; many of the gentry
therefore from several parts, sent letters to general Monk
high station.
seeing there

was

like to be a

B

:

in Scotland, inviting him to march his array into England
to obtain a free parliament, and promising him all necessa-

ry assistance.

Tim

^4)4'

iiisroiiY
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The committee of snfstij. being aware of this, attempted
an accommodation AvitU Monk by Clurges his brother-inlaw, but without success, for they had no: sat above a fortnight befor? they received letters from Scotland, full of reproaches for their late violation of faith to the parliament,
and of the general's resolution to march his army into England to restore them.
Upon this Lambert \y2l9, sent immediately to the frontiers, who, quartering his soldiers about
Newcastle, put a stop to Monk^s march for about a month.
In the mean time, the general, in order to gain time, sent
commis loners to London, to come to terms with the committee of safety f who were so supple, that a treaty was coucliided i\ oveniber 15, but when it was brought to Monk he
pn'tended his commissioners had exceeded their instructions, and refused to ratify it.
The cou»c?7o/sfafe, therefore, whicli sat'before the rump parliament was interrupted,
taking a<l vantage of this, resolved to gain over Monk to
their party, and bring assembled privately, sent him a commission, constituting him general of the armies of Kngland,
Scotland and Ireland, which was the very thing he desired.
At this juncture died serjeant Bradshaw, who sat as
judge and pronounced sentence of death on King Charles at
bis trial ; He died with a firm belief of the justice of putting his majesty to deatli in the manner it was done, and
saiU that if it were to do again, he would be the first man
He was buried in a very pompous manthat should do it
ner in Westminster-Abbey, being attended by most of the
members of the long parliament, and other gentlemen of
quality, Nov. 23, 1659, but his body was not suffered to
rest long in its grave.
The general having secured Scotland, and put garrisons
into the fortified places, marched to the borders with no
more than five thousand men ; but while Lambert was encamped about Newcastle to oppose bis progress, it appeared
:

that the nation was sick of the frenzies of the officers, and
willing to prefer any government to the present anarchy;
Portsmouth, and part of the fleet revolted, and declared for
a/ree parliament, as did several detachments of the army;

upon which Lambert retired towards London, and made
way for Monk's entering England. The committee of
safet^P seeing all things in confusion, and not knowing
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resigned their authority, and restored the
and would now have
parliament, which met again Dec. 2Q,
in Scotland lor this
heen s;lad to have had Monk back again
with their resto,
him
pin-pose they sent letters to acquaint
government
his
to
return
ration, and that now he might
Jan.
England,
entered
having
but the general,
Scotland
a
ncAv
designing
London,
towards
2, continued his march
to iork,
came
he
When
parliament.
as well as a free
and declared tor
lord Fairfax received him into that city,
apprenticLondon
the
did
as
parliament;
a new and free
of men
orders
and
es, and great numbers of all ranks
suspicious
being
The rump,
both in city and country.

whom

to trust,

:

m

:

had some further design, either ot establishing
ot reslonng the
himself after the example of CrumwdU or
of Cliurles
abjuration
of
oath
king, obliged him to take the
by
the grace
that
swear,
to
and
Stuart, already mentioned,
iaithtrue,
be
would
he
God,
and assistance of Almighty
commonwealth
and
;
i^arliament
the
to
ful, and constant
any
up
setting
or
in,
bringing
the
oppose
and that he would

that

Monk

coramouwealth.
single person or house of lords in this
be spies upon
to
They also sent Mr. Scot and Robinson
where he reLeicester,
his conduct, who came to him at
the secluded
restore
to
ceived addresses from clivers parts,
first step tothe
was
which
members of 164;8,

Presbyterian
Thus a few giddy politiwards the king's restoration.
anbition, envy, lust
through
army,
cians at the head of an
to carve out ior
what
not
knew
they
of power, or because
into confusion,
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kingdom
whole
the
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restoration
that
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way
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and which without their own quarrels, and insulting
could not
every form of government that had been set up,
have been accomplished.
When the general came to St. Alhans, he sent a message
regiments quartered
to desire the parliament to remove the
weakly complied
they
which
in the city to some distance,
with his forces
entrance
Monk's
with, and made way for
Being conduct60.
1659
3,
JFebruary
in a sort of triumph,
him thanks
gave
speaker
the
parliament-house,
ed to the
having
general,
the
and
services
many
and
for his great
returned the compliment, acquainted the house, " that several applications had been made to him in his march from
of,

;
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Scotland, for a full and free parliament ; for the admission
of the secluded memhers in 1G48, vvitliout any previous
oath or engagement, and that the present parliament would

determine their sitting. To all vvbich lie had rejilied, that
they were now a. free parliament, and had voted to fill up
their house in order to their being a full parliament : but
to restore the secluded members without a previous oath to
the present government, is what had never been dojie in
England ; but he took the liberty to add, that he was of
opinion, tliat the fewer oaths the better, provided they took
care that neither the cavaliers nor fanatics should have
any share in the administration.''
'<ukHi,.;
\u'j
The citizens of London being presbyterians fell in with
Monk, in hopes of a better establishment, and came to a
l)old resolution in common-council Feb. I7, to pay no more
taxes till the parliament was filled up.
Upon this tiie
iouse, to shew their resentments, ordered the general to
march into the city ; to seize eleven of the most active

m

common-couucilmen, and to piill down tiieir gates, (ihains,
and portcullises. This was bidding them defiance, at a
time when they ought to have courted their friendship.—
Monk, having arrested thecoramon-couneilmen, prayed the
parliament to suspend the execution of the remaining part,
but they insisting upon his compliance, he obeyed.
The
citizens were enraged at this act of violence
and Monk's
;

friends told him, that his embroiling himself with the city
in this manner would inevitably be his ruin, for without
their assistance he could neither support himself, nor obtain another parliament ; people being now generally of

opinion with O. Cromwell, that the rump pai'liament was
designed to be perpetual, and their government as arbitrary as the most despotic king. Monk therefore, convinced
of his mistake, resolved to reconcile himself to the magistraey of the city, in order to which, he sent his brother
Clarges to assure them of his concern for what he had
done; and having summoned a council of officers in the
night, he sent a letter to the parliament, insisting upon their
issuing out writs to fill up their house, and when filled,
to rise at an appointed time, and give way to a full and
free parliament.

ted

Upon

reading this letter the hotis6 voto acquaint hjm, that they were

him thanks; and sent
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taking measures to satisfy his request ; but the general^
not wiUing to trust hiraself in tlieir hands, broke uji from
Whitehall, and havins; been invited by the lord-mayor ol'
London, and the chief presbyterian ministers, marched his
whole army iuto the city ; and a common-council being
called, he excused his late conduct, and acquainted them
witii the letter he had sent to the house, assuring; them,
that he would now stand by them to the utmost of iiis powThis appeased tlie angry citizens, and caused them
er.
to treat him as their friend, notwithstanding; what had hap-

pened the day before. When the news of this reconciliation was spread throu^^h the town, the parliament were
but there was a perfect triumph astruck with surprise
mong the people, the bells rung, bonfires were made, and
numbers of riiWjps thrown iuto them, iu contempt of the
;

parliament.
general, being now supported by the citizens, proceeded to restore the secluded members of 1648, who were
of the presbyterian party ;§ for this purpose he appointed
a conference between them and some of the sitting mem-

The

which miscarried, because the sitting members could
not undertake that the parliament would stand to their
Upon which Monk resolved to restore them
a"-reemenl.
immediately by force, lest, the parliament and their army
s'aonld come to an accommodation, and dislodge him from
Accordingly he summoned the secluded memthe city.
bers to Whitehall, Feh. 2>l, and having acquainted them
with his design, exhorted them to take care of the truelu-

bers,

ierest of the nation, and told them, ^' that the citizens of
London were for a commomvealih^ the old foundations of

monarchy being so broken that it could not be restored but
upon the ruins of the people, who had engaged for the parliament ; for if the king should return (says he) he will
Besides, if the govgovern by arbitrary will and power.
ernment of the state be monarchical, the church must follow, and prelacy be brouglit in, which I know the nation
cannot bear, and have sworn against; and therefore a moderate, not a rigid presbyterian government, with liberty of
conscience, will be the mo^t acceptable way to the church's
§ Dr. Grey has given a
Ed.
(4on, vol. iii. p. 350.

!ii»t

of those sechided members.
*

Kennel's Chron.
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:

serve the peace.
their arrears.
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then obliged them

lo

subscribe the

4.

fol-

To settle the armies so as to preTo provide for their support, and pay

"1.
2.

To

constitute a council of state for Scot-

4* To call a new parliament and
dissolve the present."
And so dismissed them with a
strong party of guards to see them take their places in the
house.
This speech was very different from what is pre-

land and Ireland.

And

tended the general had in view, and seems to have been
drawn up by some of the moderate presbyterians, with
whom he kept a close correspondence. And though he
did not turn the members out of the house as Cromwell
did, yet his discharging the parliament guards, and placing a strong body of his own horse at the door, without
leave of the parliament, gave them sufficiently to uaderstau I, what would be the consequence of their making opposition.

The house
They ratified

thus enlarged became entirely presbyterian.
the vote of Decembpr loiS, viz.
That the
king's concessions at the Isle of Wight were a sufficient
ground for peace.
They annulled the engagement of
1649.
l^iiey put the militia into new hands, with this
limitation, that none should be employed in that trust but
ivho icoiild first declare under thrir hands, that they believed the tear raised by both houses of jiarliament against the
king was just and lawful, till such time as force and vioThey relence was used upon the parliament in 1048,
They
pealed the oath of abjuration of Charles Stuart.
appointed a new council of state, and declared for a free
commonwealth for a learned and pious ministry for the
continuance of tithes, and for the augmentation of smaller
They resolved to
livings by the tenths and first-fruits.
encourage the two universities, and all other schools of
And (to content the independents) they voted,
learning.
that provision should be made for a due liberty of conscience in matters of religion, according to the word of God.
Thus all things seemed to return to the condition they
were in at the treaty of the Isle of Wight. The presbyterians being now again in the saddle, a day of thanksgiving
was kept ; after which the city ministers petitioned for the
redress of sundry grievances ; as; 1. " That a more effec-

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—
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2. Tiiat the qiiaktual course be taken against papists.
ers be prohibited opening their shops on tlie sabbath tlav.

3. That the public ministers may not be disturbed in their
public services.'* 'l^hey requested the house to establish
the assembly's confession of faith, directory, and catechisms;
to appoint persons for approbation of ministers, till the
next parliament should take further order; and to call
another assembly of divines, to be chosen by the ministers
of the several counties, to heal the divisions of the nation.*
In answer to these requests, the house agreed to a billj
March 2, for approbation of public ministers, according to
the directory, and named Mr. JMantoriy aud several others
of the presbyterian persuasion, for that service ; which passed into an act March 14. They declared f(U* the assembly's confession of faith, except the 30th and 31st chapters
of discipline, and appointed a committee to prepare an act,
declaring it to be the public confession offaith of the church

of England. The act passed the house March 5, and was
ordered to be printed ; Dr. R<.ijnolds, Mr. Manton, and Mr.

Calamy,

to

On

have the care of the press.

the

same day

they ordered the solemn league and covenant to be re- printed, and set up in every church in England, and read publicly by the minister once every year.
Thus presbytery was restored to all the power it had ever
enjoyed and the ministers of that persuasion were in full
possession of all the livings in England.
A reform was
;

made

in the militia

;

and honor, were put

and the chief places of
into their hands.

The

profit, trust,

array

was

m

disgrace ; the independents deprived of all their influence,
and all things managed by the presbyterians, supported by
Mon¥s forces. After this the long parliament passed an act
for their own dissolution, and forcallins; a new parliament to
meet April 25, 1660, the candidates for which were to declare under their hands, that the war against the late king
was just and laitful ;-\ and all who had assisted in any war
*

Kennet'S Chron.

p.

5 2, 75.

t This was the reniiisition put to such as sought a eommission in the
army, rather than to candidates i'or a seat in parliament though Ken:

He says
notliingof the candidates heing obliged to sign the (?eelarati»n. So that
Mr. iVeal is not quite accurate in his statement of tkis matter. Ed.

net, in his margin. a|)plies

YOT,-.
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against the parliament since January 1, 16411, they and their
suns, were made incapable of being elected* unless they had
since manifested their good affection to the parliament.X

They then appointed a new council of state, consisting of
tlihiy-one persons, to take care of the government; and diss

>l

ved themselves March 16, after they had sat, with sundry
months, and thirteen days.

i.iterniissions. nineteen years, four

We

are now come to the dawn of the restoration, of which
general Monk has had the reputation of heing the chief instrument.
This gentleman was son of sir Thomas Monk
of Potheridge in Devonshire, and served the king in the
"Wars for some years, but being taken prisoner he changed
sides, and acted for the parliament.
He afterwards served
O. Cromwell, and was by him left commander in chief of
the forces in Scotland, from whence he now marched into
England to restore the parliament. Lord Clarendon and
jEachard say, '' he was of a reserved nature, of deep
thou£;bts, and of few words : and what he wanted in fine
That he had a natelocution he had in sound judgment.
ural secrecy in him, prevalent upon all his qualifications
of a soldier; a strong body, a mind not easily disordered,
an invincible courage, and a sedate and uniform contempt
of death, without any frenzy of fanaticism or superstition to
This is the language of flattery. Others
turn his head."
have set him forth in a very different light ; they admit, that
he was bold and enterprizing, but had nothing of the gentleman, nor had any depth of contrivance ; that lie was perpetually wavering, and betrayed all whom he served but
Cromwell. Ludlow says, he was a man of a coveteous temper, and of no principles ; of a vicious life and scandalous
Father Orleans says, that he was a man of
conversation.
And Whitlocke reports, that the
slow understanding.
French ambassador said, he had neither sense nor breedThe truth is, he had a cloudy head, and in no action
ing.
In the latter
of his life discovered a quick or fine genius.
part of life he was sordidly coveteous, and sunk into most
No man ever went beyond him
of tife vices of the times.
in dissimulation and falsehood, as appears in this very afHe took the abjuration oath.
fair of the king's restoration.
once under Oliver: and again this very year, whereby he
I

Rennet's Chron.
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The tide ran so strong that the general only went into it
dexterously enough to get much fame and great rewards.
—If he liad died soon after, he might have been more
justly admired
but he lived long enough to make it known
bow take a judgment men are apt to make upon outward
;

apearance."*

But before we relate the particulars of tlie restoration,
will be proper to consider the abject state of the church
of England, and tiie religion of the young king. If Cromwell had lived ten or twelve years longer, episcopacy might
it

have been lost beyond recovery, for by that time the whole
bench of bishops would have been dead, and there would
have been none to consecrate or ordain for the future, unless they cohld have obtained a new conveyance from the
church of Home, or admitted the validity of presbyterian
ordination.
This was the case in view, which induced
s. me of the ancient bishops to petition the king to fill up
the vacant sees with all expedition, in which they were
supported by sir Edward Hyde, chancellor of the exchequer, who prevailed with his majesty to nominate certain,
clergymen for those high preferments, and sent over a list
of tlie names to Dr. Bancick, to be communicated by him
to the bishops of London, Ely, Sarum, and others who were
to be concerned in the consecration.
It was necessary to
carry on this design with a great deal of secrecy, lest the
governing powers should secure the bishops, and by that
means put a stop to the work. It was no less difficult to
provide persons of learning and character who would accept the charge, when it would expose them to sufferings,
as being contrary to the laws in being, and when there was
no prospect of restoring the church. But the greatest difficulty of all was, how to do it in a canonical manner, when
there were no deans and chapters to elect, and consequent.
ly no persons to receive a conge d^ elire. according to ancient custom.

Several expedients were proposed for removing this dif^'ir, Edward Hyde
was of opinion, that the proceeding should be by a mandate from the king to any three
or four bishops, by way of collation, upon the lapse, for
the dean and chapters' non-election.
But it was objected,

ficulty,

*

B«ru9t's History,

vol.

i.

p. 436,
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that the supposal of a lapse would impair tlie king's prerof-ative moie than the collation would advance it, because it
would presuppose a power of election yleaojur'^ in the deaus

have only d- facultate i^e^i^ia ; uor
could they petition for such a license, because m<:st of the
deaus were dead, some chapters extiisguished, and all of
them so disturbed, that they could not meet in tl^e chapterhouse, where such acts regularly are to be perfoimed.
Dr. Barwick,^ who was in England, aad corresponded
with the c/ia?ice//o?», proposed, that his m-jesty sliouid grant
his commission to the bishops of each piovince respectively,
assembled in provincial council, or otherwise, as should be
most convenient, to elect and consecrate til persons for the
vacant sees, with such dispeusaiive clauses as should be

and chapters, widch

tiiey

»The Dr. Barwick, to whom xMr. Nea! refers, was a singular and
eminent character at this period : an active and zealous adiierent to
He managed wilh great address and dexthe kings Charles I. and II.
when
terity the correspondence of the first with the city of London,
he was at Oxford. He corresponded wilh the second, while he was
abroad and was sent by the bishops, as will afierwards appear, with
him, and
their instructions to him at Breda, where he j)reached before
was made one of his chaplains. He had the chief jiand in the " Quere:

much

It was
la Cantabrigiensis," and wrote against the covenant.
owing to his influence, that the Cambridge plate was presenled to the
kino : and he is said to have furnished lord Clarendon with a great
He was so dexterous iu all his
par? of the materials for his history.
He was bom
eommunications, as to elude the vigilance of Thurloe.
April 20, 1612, at Wetherslaek in Westmorland, and received his clashe distingiiished
sical learning at 8edberg-School in Yorkshire, wliere
himself by acting the part of Hercides in one of Seneca's tragedies.
eighteenth year of his age he was sent to St. John's college,

In

the

Where, so eminent were his abilities and attainments, he
was chosen, when he was little more than tweiUy, by the members of

Cambridge.

of a master,
his college, to be their advocate in a controverted election
which was heard before the privy-council. He resided, some time, in
Durham-House in London, as chaplain to the bishop, Dr. Morton ;
who bestowed on him a prebend in his cathedral, and the rich rectories
II.
of Wolsingham and of Houghton-in-le-Spring. In 1660, Charles
promoted him to the deanery of Uurhiira ; and before the end of the
year he was removed from that dignity to the deanry of St. Paul's.
On the 18th of Februry, 1661, he was chosen prolocutor of the convocation.
He died in the year 1664, aged fifty-two. He united in his
character, with his loyalty, sincere devotion with sanctity of manners,

an undaunted spirit under his sufferings in the royal cause, lor
He was then far
in a dungeon in the Tower.
he. after
vegetables,
and
upon
gruel
living
hut
gone in a consumption:
some time, recovered to a miracle. See his Life, and Granger's Hist.
Eel
of England, vol. iii. p. 257, 8vo.

.xnd

which he was imprisoned
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found necessary upon the emergency of the case, (his majesty signifying his pleasure concerning the persons, and
the sees,) which commission may bare date before the action,

and then afterward

uj)on certificate,

and

petition to

have

his majesty's ratification and confirmation of the whole process, and the register to be drawn up accordingly by the

chief actuary, who may talvehis memorials hence, anil make
up the record there.*
Dr Bi'iunhdl, bishop of Derry, was for the Irish way,
where the Iving has an absolute power of nominali(Mi, and
therefore no way seamed to him so safe as consecratiui; the
persons nominated to void sees in Ireland, and then removing them to others in England, wiiich he apprehended
would clearly elude all those formalities which seemed to
perplex the affair; but this was thought an ill nrecedent,
as it opened a door for destroyi.ig the privileges of the
church of England in their capitular elections. The old
bishop of Ely was so far from .vishing, with J)r. Bramhallf
that the Irish
that he said,

method might be introduced

into

England,

he should live to see the church restored,
an
humble
suitor to his majesty, that the pribe
lie would
vileges of the English church, in their elections of bishops, might be introduced into Ireland.
Dr. Wren bishop of Ely, and Dr. Cosins of Peterborough,
were for an expedient something like the second, to which
the court agreed, and Mr. chancellor Hyde wrote to Dr.
Warwick for the form of such a commission as they judged
proper, and urged, that it might be dispatched with all
The chancellor had this affair very
possible expedition.
much at heart, but the old bishops were fearful lest it should
be discovered, in which case they were sure to be the sufDr. Brownri^ge of Exeter, and Dr. Skinner of
ferers.
Oxford, declined meddling in the affair the rest declared
their willingness to advance the work, but lived in hopes
The chancelthere might be no occasion for the hazard.
lor, in one of his letters says, the king was much troubled
that no more care teas taken of the church, by those who
He censures the slowness
should be the guardians of it.
of the clergy, and says, it was very indecent, that when
their afflicted mother was in extremity, any of her sous
if

;

* Life of Barwiek, p. 201.

Kennet's Chron.

p. 14, 1^.
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should be timorous anil fearful. Such were the
seemed to hang the /essence
lor's narrow principles, who
all divine ordinances, upon
of
virtue
the
and
ofchristianity,
power by an uninterrupted
ecclesiastical
of
conveyance
the
succession from the apostles.
The nonjurors had the like case in view after the revobest manner they could.
lution, and provided for it in the
a sad conditu)n, tf the
in
world
But is not the christian
consecrated without
or
chosen
be
christian bishop cannot
a dean and chapof
a-e
suff.
the
and
a royal mandate,
in the church for
officers
such
no
were
tiiere
chancel-

ter,

when

and if the validithree hundred years after the apostles?
must depend on a regular
ty of all sacerdotal ministrations
especially as
uninterrupted succession from St. Pffer I*
a succession
in
that
Bavonius a popish historian confesses,
the chair ;
iu
sat
man
of fifty popes not one pious or virtuous
and
together
years
some
;
that there had been no popes for
same
the
when
and
once;
at
at other times two or three
schisms, one pf
writer admits, between twenty and thirty
Avi-non and
of
popes
the
years,
which continued fiftv
orconferring
yet
and
other,
each
excommunicating

Rome

How impossible is it to
ders upon their several clergy.
confusion ?
trace the right line through so much
But with regard to the king, his concern for the reguwas a mere farce ;
lar consecration of protestant bishops
a papist before this time, it is certain he
was reconciled to the church of Rome this year, at i\\^ Pijrnman treaty concluded between France and Spam at

for if he

was not

Fontarabia, whither he had repaired incopiito to engage
them in his interest. Here the king stayed twenty days,
the ^?.r\o^ Bristol and sir
in which time his majesty, with

The
the Roman-catholic religion.
v/ell known to lord Clarendon^
though he is pleased to mention it with great tenderness.
itt
<<Itls believed, says his lordship, by wise men, that
the
oi
prejudice
the
to
that treat V somewhat was agreed
would
protestant interest : and that in a short time there

IL Bennet embraced
si-cret of this

affair

was

have been much done against it, both in France and (^ermany, if the measures they had then taken had not been
shortly

broken, ciiie^v

l)y

the

surprising revolution in
also by the

Buglaad. which happened the next year, and
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death of the two great favorites of the two crowns, Don
Lewis de Haro, and cardinal Mazarbief who both died
not long after it.'^f
But the secret of the king's reconciliation to the church of Rome has been more fully acknow^
ledged of late years, by the eldest son of lord Clarendon^
and by the duke of Ormond, who declared to several persons of honor, that ^* he himself, to his great surprise and
concern, accidentally in a morning early, saw the king in
the great church on his knees before the high altar, with
several priests and ecclesiastics about him.
That he was
soon after confirmed in his sentiments by sir Henry Bennet
and the earl of Bristol, who both owned the king to be a
catliolic as well as themselves ; but it was agreed, that this
change should be kept as the greatest secret imaginable."
There is another story (says bishop KennetJ which I have
'• Sir //. Bennet was soon after seen
reason to think true
to wait on the king from mass, at which sight the lord Culpppper had so mucii indignation, that he went up to Bemietf
and spoke to this effect; I see what you are at ; is this
thp way to bring our master home to his three kingdoms P
WelL Sir, if ever you and I live to see England together^
I will have your head, or you shall have mine ; which words
struck such a terror upon sir Harry Bennet, tliat he never
durst set his foot in England till after the death of lord
Culpepper, who met with a very surprising end, soon after
the kini!;'s return."|
But though the prime ministers of France and Spain were
now first witnesses of his majesty's abjuring the protestant
religion, there are strong presumptions tliat he was a papist
long before, even before his brother t7ame«, if we may credit
To
the testimony of his confessor Father Huddleston.*
the proofs of this fact already mentioned under the year
165S, I would add the testimony of the author of the Mystery of Iniquity, printed 1689, who writes thus; "The
king's [^Charles the second's] apostacy, is not of so late
:

a date as the world is made commonly to believe, for tho'
it was many years concealed, and the contrary pretended
and dissembled, yet it is certain he abjured the protestant
religion soon after the exilement of the royal family, and
t

Eachard,

p. 751.
t Kennet, p. 238.
* Welwood's Memoirs, p. 12fi.
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church of

Rome

at St.

Germaius

in

Nor were several of the then suffenns; bishops
France
they had neither inte-and cleri^v i-noratit of this, though
Bishop
of it. §
vvarninnation
ritv nor cJura^e to -ive the
this
confirms
Times,
and
his
Life
Biirri'^t, in the Hi>^torii of
adveran
sent
who
minister,
cardinal
testimony from the
he says -that h.for.
tisement of itto the hishop himself;
was in June l6ji) he changed
the kin- ^ft Paris, (which
persuasion is not yet known,
his reli-ion. I)nt hv whose
the secret, and lord dnbis;ny
only cardinal De k-tz was in
Hiide had some susjnhad a sreat hand in it. Chancellor
himself to believe it quite
cion of it, hut would not suffer
death-bed, that
And sir AUpii Sroifiricfc" declared upon his
the pupssh reof
profession
made
kin«- rharhs the second
of 1^ ranee
out
sent
was
before he
1

ligion at Fontainbleau,
to

Cologne.

,

,

1

i

4t,o

the
protestants suspected the change, but
was
he
wiien
for
manner
public
;
most
kin- denied it in the
he wrote the following letter
at B -ussels in the year 1638,
the presbyterian minister oi
to the reverend Mr. 6'airfan,
.

The Dutch

ilotterdam.
the English congregation at
ii

Charles rex.

and well-heloved, we greet you well.
your affection to
AVe have received so full testimony of
that we are willing
our person, and zeal for our service,
you in which we are mucn conto reccomraend an affair to
enemies
do not wonder, that the malice of our
cern^^d
us. but
upon
scandals
^should continue to lay all manner of
make
to
any
with
credit
concerned that they should find
<'

TRUSTY

We

are

suspected, since the

our afection to the protestant reli2;ion
constant amt un'rterworld cannot but take notice of our
man aas or can
places.^Xo
all
ruptedprfession of it in
the protesmnt
zeal
for
and
to,
move manifest his affection
b:.t have
cannot
you
as
Now,
done.
religion than we have

the ministers of the Jutch enurcii,
that you will use your utmost dilunworthy aspers-ons,
io-onre and dexterity to root out thos^
laid upon us by wic-ied
so maliciously and groandle.sly
Burnet, rol. i. p. 103, 4, l^mo.
598.

much conversation with
we presume and eK^iect

§ Kennet's

Chroa.

Tob. IV.

p.

11

53

§

;
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and that you assure

all that will give credit to you^
value ourselves so much upon that part of our title^
of being defender of the faith, that no worldly consideration
can ever prevail witli ua to swerve from it, and the protestant religion in which we have been bred, the propagation
whereof we shall endeavor with our utmost power. Given at Bruxels, Nov. 7? i» the 10th year of our reign."
To CMrry on the disguise, Dr. Morley^ afterwards bishop of Winchester, was employed to write an apologetical
letter to Dr. TrigJaiid, the Dutch minister at the Hague,
to assert and prove the king's stedfastness to the reformed
The letter was dated June 7? 1659?
faith and communion.
a little before the king's going to the Pyreruean treaty, to

engage the

But

Roman

catholic powers for his restoration.

and to put an
being turned papist,
sir Robert Murray and the countess of Balcarres were
employed to engage the most eminent reformed ministers
in France, to write to their presbyterian brethren in England, and assure them of the king^s stedfastness in the ]protesta^n faith, and to excuse his not joining with tlie church
Accordingly these credulous ministers, not
at Charenton.
being acquainted with the secret, wrote to their brethren
at London to the following purpose
Monsieur Raymond Gaches, pastor of tire reformed
church at Paris, to the reverend Mr. Baxter, March 23^
1659-60.
" I know what odium has been cast upon the
king ; some are dissatisfied in his constancy to the true reI will not answer what truly may be said, that it
ligion.
belongs not to subjects to enquire into the prince's religion
be he what he will, if the right of reigning belongs to him,
Bid this prince nevobedience in civil matters is his due.
er departed from the jjuhlic irrof^ssiun of the tnie religion ;
nor did he disdain to be present at our religious assemblies
at Boan ard Rochel, though he never graced our church
at P ri with his presence, which truly grieved us.- "*
Mt nsieur Dvellncourt, another o!' the French pastors at
report is here, that the
^'
Fari!^, writes Mareli S-i,
thing which will hinder the king' restoration, is the.

end

to confirm the presbyterians further,

to all suspicions of his majesty's

—

—

—

§ Rennet's Chron.

i).

95.

A

* Ibid. p. 91, 93.
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turned "Roman
opinion corxceived by some, of his being
the protestant
ruiu
will
he
time
in
that
fear
the
catholic, and
But I see no ground for the report, his majesty
reli"-i( n.
rejected
no profession of it, but on the contrary has

makin-

and advantages oHered him upon thatcontiitiou.
^Charity is not jealous, and if it forbids us to suspect on
can it approve jeakusslio-ht grounds private persons, how
there are m the king s
Besides,
ies^upon persons so sacred
gentlemen of our
some
domestics,
familv, and among his
times have
several
who
at
friends
reli-ioii, and my old
h.s staand
prince,
this
piety
of
the
of
giv'n me assurances
Your presbyteriau:^ ar©
bility in the profession he makes.
they renow entrusted with the honor of our churches if
foreign powcalthis prince without the intervening of any
immortal glory, and
€r, they will acquire to themsrlves
all the aids

!

:

;

falsely as enestop their mouths for ever, who charge us
JVo 6is/imaxim,
mies to royalty, and make appear that tlie

op, no king,

is

The famous

falsely

—
purpose —

imputed

to us.

monsier Daille of Paris, in his letter ot April

** I know it is re7, 1660, writes to the same
but who can
religion
his
changed
;
ported that the kin- has
Nothing ot
probability
?
all
to
contrary
believe a thing so
that
know,
well
we
contrary
the
on
;
us
to
this appears
rehis
when he has resided in places where the exercise of
chaplains
his
ligion is not permitted, he has always had
have regularly performed divine service.
:

with him, who
at
Moreover, all Paris knows the anger the king expressed
Gloof
duke
the
the endeavors that were used to pervert
And tliough it is objected, that he never came to
cester.
informed of
our church at Charenton, yet as we are better
was not the
religion
that
testify,
this than any one, we can
conprudential
and
political
upon
was
cause of it, but that it
has
he
for
church,
our
to
peculiar
be
may
siderations, which
Holin
and
towns
other
some
;
and
Caen,
in
gone to sermon
monsieur
land he heard some sermons from the famous
clear
more
More, our present colleague. Thus, sir, it is
this
till
than the day, that whatsoever has been reported
cal^
mere
a
time, of the change of this prince's religion, is
fimny.

—"t

^

KeniK^t's rhron. p. 04. 95.

,
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Monsieur de TJ Ans^l-", minister of the protestant chnrch
Rouen, wrote upon tlie same subject to iii>^ friend in London, more full^- to evidenee ilie kind's stedfastness in the
pristestant reliij;ion.
These letters w -re printed and industriously spread over the whole kingdom.

at

Tiie kin^ himself in his letter to the house of commons
'* Do
you de^iie the advancement of the protestant religion ?
have by our constant profession and practice
given sulficlent testimony to the vvoild, that neither the unkindness of those of the same faith towards us, nor the civilities and protestations of those of a contrary profession
could in the least degree startle us, or make us swerve
says,

We

from

if.°^

Mr. Baxter,"^ upon occaThese divines (sa^s he) knew nothof affairs in England.
They knew not

It is a surprising reflection of

sion of these letters

:

^'

of the state
those men who were to be restored with the king.
They
pray (says he) for the success of my labors, when they are
persuading me to put an end to my labors by setting up
those jjrelates, who will silence me and many hundreds
ing;

more. They persuade me to that which will seperate me
from my fiock, and then pray, that I may he a blessing to

and yet (says he) I am for restoring the king, that
are silenced, and our ministry at an end, and
some of us lie in prisons, w^e may there and in that condition, have peace of conscience in the discharge of our duty,
and the exercise of faith, patience, and charity in our suf-

them

;

when we

Was there ever such reasoning as this But
ferings."
the reader will make his own remarks upon these extraor!

dinary paragraphs.

To

Monk

in Scotland.
As long
Westminster, the general
was on their side, and entertained Mr. John Collins, an
independent minister, for his chaplain ; but upon the quarrel between the army and parliament, and Monk's declarins; for the latter, it was apprehended he had changed sides,
and would fall in with the presbyterians ; upon which Mr.
Caryl and Barker were sent to Scotland with a letter from
Dr. Owen, expressing their fears of the danger of their re-

as the

return back to general

army governed

affairs at

*Life5 part

ii.

p. 316.
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governmeut. The
lidous liberties upon a revolution of
of esteem ; and
marks
the
all
with
tlieai
eeDeral received
following answer, in a letter
after a few days returned ti.e
and Mr. Hole, to be
directed to Dr. Owen, Mr. Gyeenhill,
London.
about
communicated to the churcheS; in and
*(

Hon. and dear friends.

very sensible of your kindin sending such
Scotland,
ness expressed to the army in
received with
we
whom
h.-iurahle and reverend persons,
of the churchmessengers
the
as
great joy
i'

I Received yours, and

am

thankfui.icss and
of these three nations. Ida
es, and the ministers of Christ
rest nfthe officers here.tha.
the
and
promise you for myself,
shall be very dear
encouragement,
and
interest, liberty,
obligation to
renewed
a
as
this
take
And we shall
to us.
declared to tae
already
have
we
wiiat
utmost,
assert to the
you have rechurches of Je.us Christ. I doubt not, but
accom^
peaceable
a
ceived satisfaction of our inclinations to
obviated,
being
modation. I do hope, that some differences
you, that
we shall obtain a fair comijosure. I do assure
secure
to
heart
my
upon
the sreat things that have been
thesub^
as
freedom,
and
are our liberties

Lmv

andprovid<^ for,
which we have conveyed
jects and servants of Jesus Christ,
in the promises purassured
to us in the covenant ofs;race,

and given as his
chased by the blood of our Savior for us,
comparison ot
in
people
and
;
church
sreat legacy to his
dross, but
and
dung
as
things
other
all
which we esteem
dependence upon this noas they have a relation to, and
The others are our laws and rights as men,
ble end.
place ; for
which must have their esteem in the second
eminent
been
have
which many members of the churches
eighteen
these
for
instruments to labor in sweat and blood
hundred years
years last past, and our ancestors for many
to a parreduced
be
may
before ; the substance of which
to the
consenting
people's
the
government, and
liamf>ntary

privileges
laws by which they are governed. That these
may
churches
the
that
bounded,
ofthe nation may "be so
and
desire,
great
is
my
settlement,
have both security and
just
these
So that I hope you will own
t)f those with me.
assistance that becomes the churchthat
things, and give us
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And we do assure,
es of Christ, in pursuance of this work.
you, we shall comply as far as possihle, with respect had
and safety of the nation, and the preservaand liberties. And we shall
pray, that we may be kept from going out of God's way in
doing God's work.
*' i do, in the name of the whole army and myself, give
all our aii'ectionate thauks for this your work of love ; and
thougu we are not able to make such returns as are in our
hearts and desires to do, yet we shall endeavor by all ways
and means, to express our care and love to the churches,
and shall leave the reward to him who is the God of peace,
and has in !?pecial assured all bh'ssings to the peace-makers.
I conclude wiih the words of David, i Sam. xxv. 33,
Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, and blessed be your
advice, and blessed be jou all.
Now the Lord God
be a wall of fire round aboat you, and let his presence be
in his churches. and ihey be filled with his glory.
I have no
more, but to intreat your prayers for an happy issue of
which is the prayer of him, who
this unhappy difference
is, reverend sirs, and dear friends, your very affectionate
brother and servant,
to the security

tion of our ancient birth-right

;

^-

Edinburgh, Nov. 23, 1659.

G.

Monk^

In one of the general's letters to the parliament, written
ahout June 1659, he declares strongly for liberty of conscience, and an absolute commonwealth, in languge which
in another would be called i\\Q fumes offanatacism. " You
are the people (says he) who have filled the world with
wonder, but nothing is difficult to faith ; and the promises

We

acknowledge that we
of God are sure and certain.
ourselves have very much contributed to the Lord's departing from our Israel, but we see God's hour is come,
and the time of the people's deliverance, even the set time
He cometh skipping over all the mountains of
is at hand.
humbly beseech you, not
sin, and unworthiness, 8^c.
to heal the wounds of the daughter of God's people slightly, but to make so sure and lasting provision for both christian ami civil rights, as both this and future generations
may have cause to rise up and call you blessed, and the

We
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blackest of designs may never he able to cast dirt in your
laces any more.
"f He then desires them to encoara!i;e
none but godly ministers and magistrates, that no yoke
may be imposed upon conscience but what is agreeable to
the word of God, and that they would establisli the govern-

—

commonwealth. Signed by generand twenty-five of his chief oiBcers.
Upon the generaPs coming to London, he was transformed at once into a zealous presbyterian, and thought na
more of the independent churches he received the sacrament at Mr. Calamy''s church, and would suffer none to
preach before him but whom he approved.
He consulted
the presbyterian ministers, and asked their advice in alt
important affairs.
It seems these were the gentlemen that
beat him out of iiis commonwealth principles, if we may
believe the reverend Mr. Sharp, afterwards archbishop of
St. Andrews^ whose words are these, in one of his lett^'rs
ment
al

in ?ifree state or

Monk

;

reverend Mr. Douglas in Scotland, -^ Sunday last^
11, the general sent his coach for Mr. Calamy, Mr.
Jlsh, and me ; we had a long conversation with him in private, and convinced him that a commomtealth was impracticable ; and to our sense beat him off that sconce he has
urged upon him, that the /;re«hitherto maintained.
hijferian interest which he had espoused, was much concerned in keeping up this house, and settling the government
upon terras. But the subtle general replied, that in regard
he had declared so lately against a house of lords, and the
continuing this house of commons, he could not so reputaAfterwards, when some gentlemen of qualbly do it.''§i
ity, suspecting the kinj]^' to he at the bottom, were earnest
with the general, that if the king must be brought in i)y the
next parliament, it might be upon the terms of his late
itiajestifs concessions at the Isle of Wight ; the general at
first recoiled, and declared he would adhere to a commonwealth ; but at last seeming to be conquered into a compliance, he intimated to them, that this was the utmost line
he could or would advance in favor of the king ; and yet
when this was moved in the convention parliament by sir
to the

March

— Wc

iWelvvoo(l*s Memoirs, Appendix, No.

§.K.enaet'sChron, p, 81.
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Miftlipw Hale, thp general stood up, and declared against
all conditions, and threatened them that should encourage
such a motion with all the mischiefs that might follow.
Thus the credulous preshyterians were gradually drawn
into the snare, and made to believe, that presbytery was to
be the established government of the church of England
nnder King Charles II.
The Scots were equally concerned in this affair, and
much more zealous for their discipline. The general therefore sent letters to the kirk, with the strongest assurances
<-

would take care of their discipline.* But the Scots,
not willing to trust him, commissioned Mr. Sharp to be
tiieir agent, and gave him instructions to use his best endeavors, that the kirk of Scotland might, without interruption or encroachment, enjoy the freedom and liberty of her
established judicatories, and to represent the sinfulness and
Sharp was
offensiveness of a toleration in that kingdom.
to concert measures with Mr. Calamy, Ash, Manton, and
Cowper ; but these gentlemen being not very zealous for
the discipline, Sharp informed his principals, that it was
feared the king would come in, and with him moderate
episcopacy, at least in England, but that the more zealous
party were doing w!rit they coaM to keep on foot the coveTo which Bou^^hss replied, It is best that thg
nant.
prcsbyterian government be settled simply, for you know
that the judgment of honest men here is for admitting the
king on no other but covenant terms."
The independents and anabaptists were in such disgrace,
that their leaders had not the honor of being consulted in
General Monk and the preshyterians
this weighty affair.
were united, and had force sufficient to support their
claims the tide was with them, and the parliament at their
mercy. The independents offered to stand by their friends
in parliament, and to raise four new regiments from among
themselves, to force the general bark into Scotland. Dr.
Owen and Mr. J\rye had frequent consultations with Mr.
Wliitlocke and St. John; and at a private treaty with the
officers at AVallingford-House, offered to raise one hundred
thousand pounds for the use of the army, provided they
would protect them in their religious liberties, which they
that he

*•'

:

*

Keanet's Chron. p. 60.
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were apprehensive

Monk

to subvert; but those

S65

and the presbyterians tiesigned

(jfficers hail lost

their credit; their

measures were disconcerted and broken ; one party was for
a treaty, and another for the sword, but it was too late ; their
old veteran regiments were dislodged from the city, and
Jllonk in possession. In this confusion their general Fleetwood, who had brought them into this distress, retired, and
left them a body without a head, after which they became
insignificant, and in a few montlis quite contemptible. Here
ended the power of the army, and of the independents.
Being now to take leave of this people, it may be proper to observe, that the independents sprang up and mightily increased in the time of the civil wars, and had the reputation of a wise and politic people they divided from the
presbyterians upon the foot of discipline, and fought in the
parliament's quarrel, not so much for hire and reward, as
from a real belief that it was the cause o^ God this inspired
their soldiers with courage, and made them face death
with undaunted bravery, in so much that when the army
was new modelled, and filled up with men of this prin:

;

ciple, they carried all before them.
When the war was
ended, they boldly seized the person of the king, and treated him with honor till they found him unsteady to his promises of a toleration of their principles, and then they became his most determined enemies ; when they were assured afterwards by the treaty of the Isle of Wight, that
they were to be crushed between both parties, and to lose
their religious liberty, for which they had been fighting,
they tore up the government by the roots, and subverted
the whole constitution. This they did, not in consequence
of their religious principles, but to secure their own safeAfter the king's death they assumed the
ty and liberty.

chief

management of public

affairs,

and would not part

on any terms, lest they should be disbanded and
called to account by a parliamentary power, and therefore
they could never come to a settlement, tho' they attempted it under several forms
the first was an absolute commonwealth, as most agreeable to their principles, but when
the commonwealth began to clip their military wings, they
dispossessed them; and set up their own general, with the
title of protector^ who had skill enough to keep tliem

with

it

:

m
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awe, thouj^li they were continually plotting against his
government. After his death they dispossessed his son,
and restored the commonwealtli. When these again attempted to disband them, they turned them out a second
time, and set up themselves under the title of a commiftpe
of safetij ; but they wanted Oliver^s head, their new general Fleetwood having neither courage nor conduct enough
Thus they crumbled into factions,
to keep them united.
with the supreme power, made
sporting
wanton
their
while
the nation sick of such distractions, and yield to the return
of the old constitution.

The officers were made up chiefly of independents and
anabaptists, most of them of mean extraction, and far from
being as able statesmen as they had been fortunate soldiers ;
they were brave and resolute men, who had the cause of religion and liberty at heart ; but they neglected the old nobility and gentry so much, that when they fell to pieces^
there was hardly a gentleman of estate or interest in his
country that would stand by them. As to their moral character, they seem to have been men of piety and prayer j
they called God into all their councils, but were too much
governed by the false notions they had imbibed, and the enI do not find that
thusiastic impulses of their own minds.
they consulted any number of their clergy, though many
of 'he independent ministers were among the most learned
and eniincui. preachers of the times, as Dr. Goodwin, Owen^
J\*:)e, and Greenhill, &c. some of whom had no small reputa ion for politics ; but their pulling down so many forms
of government, without adhering steadily to any, issued in
Thus as the army and independents outwitted
their ruin.
tne pie.sbyterians in IS'IS, the presbyterians in conjunction
w iUi the Scots blew up the independents at this time ; and
next year the episcopal party, by dexterous management
of the credulous presbyterians, undermined and deceived

them both.
This year died Dr. Ralph Broumrigge bishop of Exeter,,
born at Ipswich, in the year 1593, educated in Pembrokehall, Cambridge, and at length chosen master of Katherineball in that university.* He was also prebendary of Dur*

He was esteemed one of the
He was one of those

seminary.

greatest ornaments of his time to this
excellent men with whom archbishop
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Barly in Hertfordshire. Iii the year
see of Exeter, and installed
164j1, he was nominated to the
the king and parliabetween
June 1, 1643, but the wars
He
of his di-.uty
enjoyment
the
ment did not allow him
was
and
divuies
of
assembly
;
the
of
was nominated one

ham, and

rector of

in the year
vice-chancellor of the university of Cambrid-e
com,>liand
I6il, when the earl of MancJipMer visited it ;
wnea
year,
ad so far as to keep his mastership till the next
annithe
upon
he was deprived for a sermon he preached
favorer
no
was
He
versary of his majesty's inauguration.
while he was viceof archbishop Lau£s innovations '4 f«r
pupils, and
Barwicts
chancellor he sent for one of Mr.
in other reman
ill
"
no
tutor,
I wonder your
said to him.
[bowworship
form
of
that
from
s:)ects, does not yet abstain
to
disagreeable
is
knows
he
which
iig towards the Jiast]
Uod
to
our excellent parliament, and not very acceptable
clear of
course
your
steer
to
careful
you
himself; but be
it savor ot the
the dangerous rock of every error, whether
immQi/o^arminiauisni, or of the superstition of popery, t
He was succeeded by Dr. Sparstow ; and suffered
caimnist,
common with the rest of the bishops ; but being a
was alhe
moderation,
and a person of great temper and
at the
preacher
a
be
to
lowed by the protector Cromwell
l«^Jj
Dec.
died,
7,
he
employment
Temple, in which
says,
Gauden
Dr.
age.
his
of
year
about the sixty-seventh

m

coming

to

Lmidou

first
Tillotson cultivated an acquaiutanee at his
^^>
himself.
and by whose preaehini^ and example he formed
f'in that pcnod ; and they
published
any
by
exceeded
not
were
mons
d.g.uty of h.s perthe
from
delivery,
the
in
derived £;reat advantage
Grangers History of 1> . ggoa, and the justness of his elocution.
Ed.
land, vol. ii. p. 161, 8vo.

±Dr Grey neglects

of Dr.
not to inform the reader, on the authority

of the doctrine, worship,
Gauden, that bishop Brownrigge was tenacious
" which, he sa.d,
England
of
church
devotion, and government of the
older." He seems to have been
grew
he
as
better
and
better
liked
he
for when the protector with some
very free in his adviee to Cromwell
judgment m ««-"%P'^^''*;.';^'"^','
his
.hew of respect to him, demanded
his wonted S'-'y^'/y ^"'l
then at a nonplus, bishop Brownrigge, with
;

:

"*
you i^
lord, the best counse I can g.ve
freedom, replied,
J^
ctnduntx>
Caesars,
are
that
things
the.
our Saviour, Render unto Caesar
answer the protector
God the thins-sthat are Gobi's:" with which free
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p.l/.
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he was a person of great candor, sweetness, gravity and
solitlity ol judgment.
He was consulted by Mr. Baxter,
and others, in several points of controversy, and was indeed
a most bumble christian, and very patient under most severe tils of the stone, which were very acute and tedious
for some time before his death.
The reverend Mr. Charles Herle, sometime prolocutor
of the assembly of divines at Westminster, was born of
hoijorabie parents at Prideaux-Herle, near Lystwithyelin
Coruwaii, in the year 1598.* He was educated in Exeter
college, Oxon.
In the year 1(U8, he took the degrees in
arts, and was afterwards rector of Winwick in Lancashire,
one of the richest livings in England, and was always esteemed a puritan. When the wars broke out, he took part
"wiiii

the parliament,

was

elected one of the

members of the

assembly of divines, and upon the death of Dr. Twisse in
IG^G, was appointed prolocutor. After the king's death,
he retired to his living at Winwick, and was in very high
esteem with all the clergy in that country. In the year
d654, he was appointed one of the assistant commissioners

Mr. Isaac
•Ambrose and Mr. Gee. He was a moderate presbyterian,
and left behind him some practical and controversial writings.
Mr. Fuller says,|| he was so much of a christian,
scholar, and gentleman, that he could agree in affection
with those who differed from him in judgment. He died at
his parsonage at Winwick in the sixty-first year of his age,
and was buried in his own church, Sept. 29, 1659.
The reverend Mr. Thomas Cawton. born at Raynham in
Norfolk, and educated in Queen's college, Cambridge ; he
was afterwards minister of Wivenhoe in Essex, 1637, and
at last of St. Bartholomew behind the Exchange.
He was
(says the Oxford historianf) a learned and religious puritan, driven into exile for preaching against the murder of
King Charles I. and for being in the same plot with Mr.
Love, for raising money to supply the army of King Charles
II. when he was coming into England to recover his right.
for ejecting scandalous ministers, together with

*

il
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He fled to Rotterdam, and became preacher to the English
church there, where he died Aug;ust 7, 1659, in the tiftyfourth year of his age.§»
The new year [1660] began with the restoration of King
Tiie long [jiirCharles II. to the throne of bis ancestors.
liament dissolved themselves M; reh 16, and while the people were busy in choosing a new one, general Monk was
The republicans endeavored to fix
courted by all parties.
for a commonwealth; the French ambassador ofiVred
the assistance of France, if he would assume the gov.
ernment either as king or protector, which, it is said, he

him
him

would have accepted, if sir Anthony Ashley Cooper had
not prevented it, by summoning him before the council, and
keeping the doors locked till he had taken away the commissions from some of his most trusty officers, and given
them to others of the council's nomination. But be this
as it will, it is certain Monk had not as yet given the king
any encouragement to rely upon him, though his majesty
bad sent him a letter as long ago as July 21, 1659, by an
express messenger, with the largest offers of reward.
The presbyterians were now in possession of the whole

power of England the council of state, the chief officers
of the army and navy, and the governors of the chief forts
and garrisons, were theirs their clergy were in possession
;

;

of both universities, and of the best livings in the kingdom.
There was hardly a loyalist, or professed episcopalian, in
any post of honor or trust; nor had the king any number
of friends capable of promoting his restoration, for there
was a disabling clause in the qualiiication act, that all who

had been in arms against the long parliament, should be
The whole governdisqualified from serving in the next.
ment therefore was with the presbyterians, who were shy
of the independents as of a body of men more distant from
Cawton had few equals in learning and scarcely a superior in
Those great works the Vobj^iot Bible, and Dr. Castle's PolyIt shewglot Lexicon, owed much to his encouragement and exertions.
§ Mr.
piety.

ed a most deei^ seriousness of spirit, though probably minified with
superstitious notions of the Lord's supper, that he fainted, when he first
received it ; and he ever afterwards expressed, at that solemnity, the
profouiidest reverence and most elevated devotion.
Granger's Hist.
of England, vol. iii. 8vo. p. 47.
Ed.
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They
the cbiu'ch, and more inclined to a common wealth.
less vigilant to keep out of parliaineut the repubilcnns of all sorts, some of whom, says Burnet,^- ran about
every where like men that were giddy or amazed, but their
On the other hand, they secretly courted
time was past.
the episcopalians, who dispersed papers among the people,
protesting their resolutions to forget all past iujuries, and
to bury all rancor, malice, and animosities, under the founreflect (say they)
dation of his majesty's restoration. *'
upon our sufferings as from the hand of God, and (bv^refore
do not cherish any violent thoughts or inclinations against
any persons whatsoever who have been instrumental in
them; and if the indiscretion of any particular persons
shall transport them to expressions contrary to this generThis was signed by
al sense, we shall disclaim them.^'f
were uo

We

«ighteen noblemen, and about fifty knights and gentlemen.
Dr. Morley and some of his brethren met privately with
the presbyterian ministers, and made large professions of
lenity and moderation, but without descending to particuThe king and chancellor Hyde carried on the inlars.
trigue. The chancellor in one of his letters froin Ereda, dated April SO, 1660, says, that " the king very well approved that Dr. Morley and some of his brethren .should enter
jnto conferences, and have frequent conversation with the
presbyterian party, in order to reduce them to such a temper as is consistent with the good of the church ; and it
may be no ill expedient (says he) to assure them of pr sent
good preferments; but in my opinion you should rather endeavor to win over those who, being recovered, will both
have reputation, and desire to merit from the church, than
be over-solicitous to comply with the pride and passion
Such was
of those who propose extravagant things. "|
the spirit or professions of the church party, while they
were decoying the others into the snare! The presbyterian ministers did not want for cautions from the independents and others, not to be too forward in trusting their new
||
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allies,

but they would neither hear, see, or helieve,

till it

was

They valued themselves upon their superior intoo late.
fluence, and from an ambitious desire of graspiug all the
merit and glory of the restoration to themselves, they would
suffer none to act openly with them, but desired the episcopal clergy to lie still for fear of the people, and leave
the condactiug this great ail'air to the bauds it was in.
Accordingly the presbyterian ministers wrote to their
friends in their several counties, to be careful that men of
republican principles might not be returned to serve in the
next parliament, so that in some counties the elections fell

And in other places the*
upon men void of all religion.
people broke through the disabling cause. Dr. Barwlck
says, t!iey paid no regard to it ; and */?/o«/j declared, tiiatif
the people made use of tlieir natural rights in choosing
whom they thought fit, without reserve, no injury should
be done them. So that when the houses met it was evident
to all wise men it would be a court parliament.
But the Scots were more steady to the covenant, and sent
over the reverend Mr. James Sharp, vvith the earls of
Ci'awford and Lauderdale to Holland, humbly to put hi&
majesty in mind, that the kirk of Scotland expected protection upon the footing of the presbyterian establishment,
without indulgence to sectaries.
Their brethren in the
north of Ireland joined in the address to the same purpose
And some of the English presbyterians were of the same
mind ten of whom met the Scots commissioners at London,
:

;

and made earnest applications to the general, not to restore
the king, but upon the concessions made by his father in
the Isle of Wight.- But this was only the resolution of a
few the majority (says Mr. Sharp J were for moderate episcopacy, upon the scheme of archbishop Usher, and therefore willing to hearken to an accommodation with the
;

"What the presbyterians
superior to the independents, was,
that all matters should be settled according to the treaty of
the Isle of Wigiit,'^ which gave the court a fair opportunity of
refering all church matters to a conciliatory synod, the divines of each party to be summoned when the king should
Barwick

church.

Di'.

aiaied at,

who were now

Sii\ih,-[

* $Leunet's Chrou. p. lot.. 19*, 110.

/
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This was the 'bait that was laid for
the presb^terians, and was the ruin of their cause.
The
Scots kirk stood to their principles, and would have bid
defiance to the old clergy, but Mr. Calamy, Maiiton^ and
s/i^/i, informed them, in the name of the London ministers,
that the general stream and current being for the old prelacy, in its pomp and height, it was in vain to hope for establishing presbytery, wiiich made them lay aside the
thoughts of it, and iiy to arclibishop Usher^s moderate episcopacy.
Thus they were beaten from their first works.
But if the tide was so strong against them, should they
have opened the s-luices and let in the enemy at once, without a single article of capitulation? It is hard to account
for this conduct of the presbyterians, without impeaching
their understandings.
Indeed the episcopal clergy gave
them good words, assuring them, that all things should be
to their minds when the king was restored ; and that their
relying upon the royal word, would be a mark of confidence
be settled on his throne.

which

his

honor

to the king,

majesty would always remember, and would do
who had been so long neglected. But
si)ould this have induced the ministers to give up a cause
that had cost so much treasure and blood, and become humble petitioners to those who were now almost at their mercy ? For they could not but be sensible, that the old constitution must return with the king, that diocesan episcopacy was tile only legal establishment, that all which had been
done in favor of presbytery not having had the royal assent,
was void in law, therefore they and their friends who had
not episcopal ordination and induction into their livingSii
must be looked upon as intruders, and not legal ministers
of the church of England.

But notwithstanding this infatuation, and vain confidence
and the clergy, M.r.Eac]iard would set aside all
their merit, by saying, ^' Whatever the presbyterians did.
in this afif«.ir, was principally to relieve themselves from the
oppression of the independents, who had wrested the power out of their hands, and not out of any affection to the
king and church." Directly contrary to his majesty's declaration concerning ecclesiastical affairs, which says,
« When wo were in Holland we were attended with i?iany

jn the court
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grave and learned ministers of the presbytprian persuasion,
onr great satisfaction and comfort we found to he,
fall of affection to us. of z^.al for the peace of the church
and state, and neither enemies (as they have been i::;ivea
Bishop Burnet acout to be) to episcopacy or Uturi^y.'^^
who'.rt to

knowledges,* that mnny of

tlie presbyterian ministers,
Lon?!on, ha<l gone into the design of
the restoration in so signal a manner, and with such success, that they had 2;!eat merit, and a just title to very high
Mr. Bi.vter-f gives the following reasons of
preferments.
"'
The, presbyterlans (says he) were inllatheir conduct.
enced by the covenant, by wliich, and by the oaths of allegiance to the king and his heirs, they apprehended themselves bound to do their utmost to restore the king, let ti;e
Bnt then he adds. '• Most of them
event be w!»at it will."
had great expectations of favor and respect ; and because
the king had taken the covenant, they lioped he wouKl remove subscriptions, and leave the comnion-pr.iyer and ceremonies indlH'iMM'nt ; that they migut not be cast out of the
Some, who were less sanguine, depended oa
churciies.
such a liberty as the protestants had in France ; l)ut others, who were better acquainted with the principles and
tempers of the prelates, declared that they expected to be
silenced, imprisoned, and banished, but yet they would do
their parts to restore the king, because no foreseen ill con-

ctiiefly in the ciiy of

sequence ought to hinder them from doing their duty."
When,
Surely these were better cliristians than casuists
the ministers waited on his majesty in Holland, he gave
them such encouraging promises, (says Mr. Baxter J as
raised in some of them high expectations. When he came
to White-hall he made ten of them his chaplains; and when
he w^ent to the house to quicken the passing the acL of indemnity, he said, " My lords, if you do not join with me in.
extinguishing this fear, which keeps the hearts of men
awake, yon keep me from performing my promise, which
if 1 had not made, neither I nor you had been now here.
1 pray let us not deceive those ivho brought or permitted us
to come hither,''^
Here is a royal declaration, and yet all
came to nothing. The reader will judge hereafter who
were most to blame, the episcopal party, for breaking
!
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throui^b so many solemn vows and protestations; or the
presbyterians, for bringing in tlse king without a previous
treaty,

and trusting a

set of

men, wliom they knew

to

be

I can think of no decent excuse
for the former ; and the best apology that can be made for
the latter is, that most of them lived long enough to see their
error and heartily repent it.
In the interval between the dissolution of the long par «.

their implacable enemies.

liament, and the meeting of the convention which brought
in the king, general Monk, seeing which way the tide ran^
fell in with the stream, and ventured to correspond more
freely with the king by sir J. GrenvUle, who brought the
general a letter, and was sent back with an assurance that
lie would serve his majesty in the best manner he could.
lie desired the king to remove out of the Spanish dominions, and promised, that if his majesty wrote letters to the
parliament, he would deliver them at the opening of the
Bishop Burnet says, that he had like to have let
sessions.
the honor slip throngh his fingers, and that a very small
share of it really belonged to him.*
The convention met April 25, the earl of Manchester
being chosen speaker of the house of peers, and sir HarhoU
At the opening the sessions
tie Grimstone of the commons.
Dr. Reynolds preached before the houses. April 30 was
appointed for a fast, when Dr. Reynolds and Mr. Hardy
preached before the lords, and Dr. Gauden, Mr. Calamy,
and Baxter^ before the commons ; all except Gauden of the
presbyterian party. Lord Clarendon says, the presbyteriau
party in the house were rather troublesome ih^n powerful;
but others with great probability aflBrm, that the body of
Next day after
the commons were at first of that party.
the
advice
the
general,
having reby
of
king
the fast, the

moved privately to Breda, and addressed letters to both
houses : the general stood up and acquainted the speaker,
that one sir J. Grenville, had brought him a letter from
the king, but that he had not presumed to open it; and that
the same gentleman attended at the door with another to
the house. SivJohn was immediately called in, and having
delivered his letter at the bar withdrew, and carried an*

Burnetj rol.

i
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The letter contained an earnest inviother to the lords. ^
their duty, as the only
tation to the commons to return to
way to a settled peace ; liis majesty promising an act of obsecurity they codd
livion for wiiat was past, and all the
and the rights of
properties,
and
desire for their liberties,
ure.
parliament, for the fit
Under the same cover was inclosed his majesty s decla^* a general pardon to all his
ration from Breda, granting
hold of it within forty days,
lay
should
who
subjects
lovinosuch who should be excepted by parliament. Those

except
only excepted, (says he)

our subjects, how faulty
given, that
soever, rely upon the word of a king solemnly
shall
father,
royal
our
no crime committed against us, or
lives,
their
of
prejudice
the
ever be brought into question to
We do also declare a liberty to
estates, or reputation.
no man shall be disquieted or
that
tender consciences, and
matters of
called in question for differences of opinion in
kingdom.
the
peace
the
disturb
of
not
religion, which do
act
of parliaan
such
to
consent
to
ready
be
And we shall
to us for
offered
be
shall
deliberation
mature
ment as upon
these
reading
"
Upon
indulgence.—
that
granting
the full
ancient
the
to
letters, the commons voted, that according
let all

and ought
constitution, the government of this kingdom in,
was
committee
and
a
to be, by king, lords, and commons ;
majesty
his
inviting
letter,
appointed to draw up a dutiful
to return to his

dominions

:

Money was

voted to defray

commons was sent
his expenses a deputation of lords and
ordered to conwas
fleet
the
and
to attend his majesty ;
that a commit^
moved,
Bale
Matthew
Sir
vey him home.
of the
propositions
the
review
to
appointed
tee might be
Monk,
hni
motion
the
in
seconded
;
was
and
Isle of Wight,
prepared for such a motion, stood up and said,
*,

who was

incendi^
the nation was now quiet, but there were many
first raise a
aries upon the watch trying where they could

"

of the
days after, sir John Grenville received the thanks
aduand
joy
of
sirajn
high
a
ifl
letter,
kinj^'s
the
house, for delivering
badge of
and the house voted him OOOl. to buy a jewel, as a
lation
to be the
the honor due to the person whom " the king had honored
§

Two
:

presentmessenger of his gracious message." The city of London also
majesty s letter,
od to him and lord Mordaunt, who brought them his
Dr. Grey's Examination, vol. \\\. p. 360, 61,
300l. to buy them rings.
and note (°). Ed.
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that liP could not answer for the peace of the king;
or array, if any delays were put to the sending for the
king.
What need is there of it, (says he) when he is to
bring neitiier arms nor treasure aU^ng with him." He then
added, ^* thiit he should lay the hlame of all the hlood atid
mischief that might follow, on the heads of those who

flame

dom

insist upon any motion that might retard the present settlement of the nition.-'f Which frightened the house
into a compliance.
And this was all tue service general
Monk did towards the king's restorationj for wide h he was
rewarded with a garter, a dukedom, a great estate ii/ land,
and with one of the highest posts of honor and profit in

should

the

kingdom.

Thus was

the king voted home in a hurry, which ^' as
the flattering representations made by lord Clarendon in his letters of the king's good-nahire. virtue, probity, and application to business ;|j so tiiat when the earl of

owing

to

Southampton saw afterwards what the king was like to
prove, he said once in great wrath to ih^ chancellor^ " that
it was to him they owed all they either felt or feared : for
if he had not possessed them in all his letters with such an
opinion of the king, they would have taken care to have
put it out of his power either to do himself or them any
mischief, which was like to be the eft'ect of their trusting
To which Hyde answered, that 'Mie
liim so entirely."
thiiught the king had so true a judgment, and so much
good-nature, that when the age of pleasure should be over,
and the idleness of his exile, which made him seek new

diversions for want of other employment, was turned to an
obligation to mind affairs, then he would have shaken off
these entanglements." Eut here the chancellor was mistaken.
When the lords and commons sent over a deputation to
the king at Breda, the London ministers moved that a pass
might be granted to some of their number, to wait upon
his majesty with an address from their brethren

;

accor-

dingly Dr. Reynolds, Dr. Spurstow, Mr. Calamy, Mr.
Hall, Mr. Mantoyi and Mr. Case, were delegated, who
went over with three or four attendants, and had an audience May 17? wherein, according to lord Clarendon, " they
t Burnet, vol.

i.
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magnified their own, and the aflfection of their friends, who
Lad always wished his majesty's restoration, according to
tiie covenant, atid had lateiy informed the people of their
duty to invite him home. They thanked God for his majesty's constancy to the proiestant religion, and declared
themselves no enemies to moderate episcopacy, only they
desired that such thiiigs might not he pressed upon them ia
God's worship, whicii in their judgments that used them
Were indifferent, but by others were held to be unlawful.'**
13ut the tables were now turned
The king spoke kindly
t) t em, and acknowledged their services, but told them, he
would refer all to (he wisdom of the parliament. At another
audience (if we may believe the noble historian) they met
with very different usage ; for when they intreated his majesty at his first landing not to use the book of commonprayer entire and formally in his chapel, it having been
long laid aside, the king replied with some warmth, *• that
wliile he gave them liberty, he would not have his own taken away. That he had always used that form of service
w hich he thougiit the best in the world, and had never discontinued it in places where it was more disliked than he
hoped it was by them. Tliat when he came into Kngland he
should not severely enquire how it was used in other churches, but lie would have no other used in his own chapel.
"f
They tlien besought him with more importunity, that the
use of the surplice might be discontinued by his chaplains,
because it would give offence but the king was as inexorable in that point as the other, and told them, that it was a
decent hal)it, and had been long used in the church ; that
it had been still retained by him, and that he would never
discountenance that good old practice of the church in
which he had been bred. Mr. Baxter says, the king gave
them such encouraging promises of peace, as raised some of
them to high expectations. He never refused them a private audience when they desired it ; and to amuse them further, while they were once waiting in an anti-chamber, liis
majesty said his prayers with such an audible voice in the
room adjoining, that the ministers might hear him ; <* he
thanked God that he was a covenanted king ; that he hoped
:

;

*

Kennel's Chrun. p. 139.
t Kennct's Chron.

Compl. Hist,
p. 152.

p. 217.

—
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the Lord would give him an humble, meelv, forgiving spirit;
that he might have forbearance towards his offending subjects, as he expected forbearance from offended heaven."
Upon hearing which old Mr. Case lifted up his hands to
heaven,^ and blessed God who had given them a. praying
king.
Though the bishops held a private correspondence with
chancellor Hyde, and by him were assured of the king's
favor, they were not less forward than the presbyteriaus
in their application to his majesty himself; for while he
remained at Breda, Mr. Barwick was sent over with the
following instructions
He was to wait upon the right honorable the lord
1.
chancellor of England, and beg his lordship's assistance
to present a most humble petition to his majesty in the name
of the bishops, and then to deliver their lordships' letters
to the chancellor, to the lord lieutenant of Ireland, and to
the secretary of state, wherein they returned those 4i;reat
men their most thankful acknowledgments, for their piety
and affection to theciiurch in the late moat afflicted state.
S. He was then to give his majestj" a distinct account of
the present state of the church in all the particulars wherein
Ills majesty desired to be informed ; and to bring the bishops back his majesty's commands, with regard to all that
should be thought proper for tiiem, or any of them, to do.
3. He was humbly to ask his mtijesty's pleasure, with regard to some of the bishops waiting on the sea-coast to pay
their duty to his majesty, when by God's blessing he should
soon land in England ; and whether it was his royal pleasure, that they should attend him there in their episcopal
:

* Mr. Daniel Dyk^, who, soon after the restoration, voluntarily resigned the living of Hadham-Maajnain Hertfordshire, shened more dis«ernment and judgment. For when Mr. Case, to induce him to continue in it, related the king's behavior, and argued wliat a hopeful prospect it gave them, Mr. Dyke wisely answered, " That they did but deceive and flatter themselves ; that if the king was sincere in his shew
of piety and great respect for them and their religion ; yet, when he
came to be settled, the party that had formerly adhered to him, and
the creatures that would come over with him, would have the management of public affairs, and would circumvent all their designs,
and in all probability not only tPirn them out, but take away their libCrosby's History of the Baptists, vol. i. p. 357, and Palmerty too."
Ed,
er's NoBconformists' Memorial, vol. ii. p. 43.
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;
and at what time and place, and how many, and
which of them his majesty pleased should wait his arrival.
4. lie was also to enquire concerning the number of his
whether any of them, besides those
majesty's chaplains
in waiting, should attend his arrival upon the coast; andto beg that his majesty would vouchsafe to appoint how
many, and who.
5. He was most humbly to beseech his majesty, that if

habits

;

Dr. Lushington, formerly the king's chaplain, should
fer to officiate in that capacity, his majesty

ed not

to

of-

would be pleas-

indulge him in that favor, till enquiry should be
[He
his suspected faith and principles.

made concerning
was a socinian']

6. Since it has been customary fin' our kings to celebrate
public thanksgivings in St. Paul's cathedral, he was humbly to beseech his majesty, to signify what was his royal
pleasure in this behalf, considering the ruinous estate of
that church,
7. His last instruction was to give a just and due account to his majesty, why the affair of filling up the vacant
sees had met with no better success.
Mr. Barwick was most graciously received by the king

and liis ministers, and the Sunday after his arrival at Breda Mas appointed to preach before his majesty.*
The;
court was as yet very much upon their guard with respect
to the presbyterians
but the flames began to kindle at
home the episcopal clergy not observing any measures of
prudence in their sermons Dr. Griffith, having preached
an angry sermon before the general at Mercers-Hall, Marchg5, on Prov. xxiv. 2t. My son, fear thou the Lord ami the
king, and meddle not 'with them that are given to change,
was for a pretence conilned to Newgate, but in a few days
was released, and published his sermon with a dedicatioa
to the general.
Others in their sermons took upon them
to t'nreaten tliosc who had hitherto had the power in their
hands of whicli the king being advised, commanded chan;

;

;

—

:

Hyde to acquaint his correspondents, that he was
extremely apprehensive of inconvenience and mischief to
t;ho ehurch and himself, from offences of that kind, and orcellor

* Life of

Barwick,

p. 519, note.
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dered him to desire Mr. BarwicTc and Dr. Morley to use
and authority with such men, and to let them
know from his majesty the tenderness of the conjuncture.
The r/?awceZ/o?' accordingly, in his letter from Breda, April
16, 1660, wrote the king's sense, and added, th^t if occ vision required they were to speak to the hisliops of Ely and
Salishury to interpose their authority, to conjure these men,
to make a hetter judgment of the season, and not to awaken those jealousies and apprehensions which all raea
" And truly I hope, (says
should endeavor to extinguish.
are not committed, that
if
faults
of
this
kind
the chancellor)
both the church and the kingdom will he better dealt with
than is imagined; and 1 am conSdent these good men will
be more troubled that the church should undergo a new
suflfering by their indiscretion, than for all that they have
suffered hitherto themselves."
The clouds gathering thus thick over the late managers,
Richard Cromevery one began to shift for himself.
their credit

well

resigned his chancellorship of the university of

Ox-

ford the very day the king was invited home, and retired
beyond sea he had offered to relinquish it when he was
divested of the protectorsliip, a^ appears by his letter on
:

—

^You should have had fuller
that occasion, which says,
experience of my high esteem for learning and learned
if Providence had continued me in my high station ;
but as I accepted of the honor of being your chancellor in
order to promote yonr prosperity, I assure you I will divest myself of the honor when it will contribute to your
advantage."* Accordingly, as soon as the king's return
was voted, he sent them the following resignation

men,

:

" Gentlemen,

SHALL

^' T
always retain a hearty sense of my forobligations to you, in your free election of me to the
office of your chancellor ; and it is no small trouble to ray
thoughts, when I consider ht)w little serviceable I have
been to you in that relation. But since the all-wise prov-

mer

idence of God, which I desire always to adore, and bow
down unto, has been pleased to change my condition, that
* Kennel's Chron. p. 141.

I
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—

am not in a capacity to answer the ends of the office.
do therefore most freely resi2;n, and give up all my right
and interest therein, hut shall always retain ray alFectioii
and esteem for you, with my prayers for your continual
prosperity, that, amidst the many examples of the instahility and revolutions of human affairs, you may still abide
Gpiitlemen,
flourishing and fruitful.
'' JiUi'sley.
" Foiw affectionate friend and servant^
^' Rich. CiiOxMWELL."
«^May 8, 1660.
I

'

Tims Richard went

off the stage of public acfion.

^^

As

the evil his father had done (says
Biwnet^J so there was no prejudice laid against him. Upon his advancement to the protectorship, the city of London,

he was innocent of

all

and almost

all the counties of England, sent him addresses
of congratulation ; hut when he found the times too boisterous he readily withdrew, and became a private man ; and
as he iiad done no hurt to any body, so no-body ever studied to hurt him.
rare instance of the instability of hu-

A

man

and of the security of innocence !'^ In his
younger years lie had not all that zeal for religion as was
the fashion of the times
but those wiio knew him well in
the latter part of life have assured mc, that he was a perfect
gentleman in his behavior, well acquainted with public
affairs, of great gravity, and real piety
but so very modest, that he would not be distinguished or known by any
greatness

;

;

;

name but

tlie

feigned one of Mr.
tlie year 1712.

Clarke. \

He

died at

Theobalds about

The king landed at Dover, May 26, and came the same
night to Canterbury, where he rested the next day, and
on Tuesday, May 29, rode in triumph with his two brothers, through the city of London to Whitehall, amidst the
acclamations of an innumerable croud of spectators. | As
*
t

Under

(lii*

Burnet, vol.

name he

lived, for

i.

p.

116-17.

some years, privately

at

Hursley

seven miles from Ronisey. now the seat t)f sir Thomas Heathcote,
hurt, and attended the meeting-house in Romsey.
The pew in v\hich
lie used to sit is still in heiiii;, iind preserved entire at tlie church's re»
mnval to their new house, as a relie worthy of notice, Mr. Thomson's
MS. Collections, under the word Romsey. Ed.
.•ihout

\

Dr. Grey, gives from Eachard and Heath, a description of the pro*

•cession.

VoT...

Ed.

ly.

36
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he passed along, old Mr. Arthur Jackson, an eminent presbyterian minister, presented his majesty with a rich erabossed bible, which he was pleased to receive, and to declare

it

his resolution to

make

that

book the rule of

his

conduct.*
Two days after the king's arrival at Whitehall, his majesty went to the house of'peers, and after a short congratulatory speech passed an act, turning the present convenAfter which the houses for themtion into a parliament.
his
selves, and all the commons of England, laid hold of
commita
appointed
and
pardon,
majesty's most gracious
prepare an act of indemnity for all who had been
concerned in the preceding commotions, except the late
kiug^s judges, and two or three others.
Had the directions given for the choice of this parliament
been observed, no royalist could have sat in the house ;
however, their numbers were inconsiderable; the convencourage to
tion was a presbyterian jmrliament, and had the
the
against
arms
taking
avow the justice and lawfulness of
Lenthall,
Mr.
wken
for
late king till the year 1648 \%
speaker of the long parliament, in order to shew the sintee to

repenUnee, had said, that /ze that first drew
his sword against the late king, committed as great an ofto the
fence as he that cut off his head; he was brought
present
the
from
reprimand
following
the
received
bar, and
cerity of his

speaker, by order of the liouse.
^'

Siu,

house has taken great offence at what you
in the judgment of the house, contains as
which
have said,
the
tlie justice of the proceedings of
upon
reflection
high a
actings
lords and commons of the last parliament, in their
They apprehend
before 1648. as could be expressed.
that they were
there is much poison in the said words, and
them who
render
to
spoken out of design to inflame, and
and to
punishment,
to
drew the sword to bring delinquents
who
them
with
balance
vindicate their just liberties, into
abhortheir
express
they
which
cut off the king's head ; of
Therefore I am commanded to let
rence and detestation.
words fallen out at any other
these
you know, that had

'^THE

* Baxter's Life, p. 31S.

t

Eachard,

p. 765.

;
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time in this parliament, but when they had eonsklerations
of mercy and indemnity, you mi?;ht have expected a sharper and severer sentence. Nevertheless, I am, according
to command, to give you a sharp reprehension, and I do
as sharply and severely as I can reprehend you for it."

But it was to little purpose to justify the civil war, whim
they were yielding up all they had been contending for to
the court :t for though they stopt short of the lengths of the
next parliament, they increased his majesty's revenues so
much, that if he had been a frugal prince he might have
lived without parliaments for the future.
The restoring
the king after this manner without any treaty, or one single
article for the securing men in the enjoyment of their religious and civil liberties, was (as bishop Burnet observes*)
the foundation of all the misfortunes of the nation under
this reign. And as another right reverend prelate observes,
the restoration of the king in this high and absolute manner,
laid the foundation of all the king's future miscarriages
so that if the revolution by King William and C^iieen Jlary had not taken place, the restoration had been no bles'
sing to the nation.
But it ought to be remembered, that this was not a legal
parliament, for the rump had no power to appoint keepers
of the liberties of England ; nor had the keepers a right ^o
issue out writs for election of anew parliament; nor could
the king's writ, without the subsequent choice of the people, make them so.
All the laws therefore made by this
convention, and all the punishments inflicted upon offenders in pursuance of them, were not stricly legal which
the court were so apprehensive of, that they prevailed with
the next parliament to confirm them.
When this convention parliament had sat about eight months, it was dissolved December ^9, partly because it was not legally chosen,
and because it was too much presbyterian ; the prime minister [^Hijde~\ having now formed a design in concert with
the bishops, of evacuating the church of all the presbyte;

rians.

The managing presbyterians still buoyed themselves up
with hypes of a comprehension within the church, though
t

Rapin,

p. 258.

* I*i\ge 126.

SS4!
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they had parted with all their weight and influence ; and
from directors were become hnmbie supplicants to tho^e
very men who a few months before lay at their feet. Tliey
had now no other refuge than the king's clemency, which
was directed by chancellor Hyde and the bishops; bat to
keep them quiet, his majesty condescended, at the instance
of the earl of Manchester, to admit ten of their number into
the list of his chaplains in ordinary, viz.

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Hpynolds
Sparstoiv
IfaUis

Manton
Bates

Calamy
t,ishe

Case
Baxter
Woodbridge.X

But none of these divines Avere called to preach at court,
except Dr. Reynolds, Dr. Spurstoic, Mr. Calamy, and Mr.
Baxter, each of them once. Here again the presbyterians
were divided in their politics, some being for going as far
as they could with the court, and others for drawing back.
Of the former sort were Mr. Calamy, Dr. Reynolds, and

Mr.

tflshe,

who were

entirely directed

by the

earl of

Man-

chester, and had frequent assemblies at his house; to them
were joined Dr. Bates, Dr. Manton, and most of the city

ministers; but Dr. Seaman, Mr. Jenkins, and others, were
of another party ; these were a little estranged from the
rest of their brethren, and meddled not with politics, (says
Mr. Baxter* J because the conrt gave them no encouragement, tiieir design being only to divide them ; but the former had more confidence in their superiors, and carried on
a treaty, till by force and violence they were beaten out of
the field.

Upon the king's arrival at Whitehall, the liturgy of the
church of Engitmd was restored in his majesty's chapel,
and in several churches both in city and country; for it
was justly observed, that all acts and ordinances of the long
parliament, which had not the royal assent, were in themselves null, and therefore prelacy was still the legal estaband the common-prayer the only legal form of
worship, and that they were punishable by the laws of the

lisliment,

land

who
\

officiated

by any

Keimet's CJuot!.

The king

other.

p. Ifi3,

*

Baxter-s

in his declar-

Life,, p.

229.
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ation had ile&ii'ed, that the pvesbyterians

much

of

tlie

liturgy as they themselves

them

against, but most of

would read so
had no exception

decriiicd the proposal. §,

But

to

aa example to tiie rest of the nation, the house of peers,
two days after the king was proclaimed, appointed Mr.
Marstou to read divine service before them, in his formalities, according to the common-prayer book ; and the Sunday following Dr. Gaiiden preached, and administered tiie
sacrament to several of the peers, who received it kneeling.
On the 31st of May they ordered, that the form of prayers
formerly used, should be constantly read in their house,
provided that no prejudice, penalty, or reflection, shall be
on any who are not present. The house of commons followed the example of the lords ; and before the end of the
year many of the parochial clergy, who scrupled the use
of the service-book, were prosecuted for offending against
the statutes made in that behalf; the justices of the peace
and others insisting, that the laws returned with the king,
and that they ought not to be dispensed with in the neglect of them.
'Th-i old sequestered clergy flocked in great numbers about the court, magnifying their sufferings, and making interest for preferments
every one took possession of the
living from which he had been ejected
by which means
some hundreds of the presbyterian clergy were dispossessed at once. Upon this the heads of that party waited upon the king, and prayed, that thou2;h all who had lost their
livings for malignancy, or disaffection to the late powers,
were restored, yet that those ministers who succeeded
such as had been ejected for scandal, might keep their
places ; but the court paid no regard to their petitions.
However, where the incumbent was dead, his majesty
yielded that the living should be confirmed to the present
set

;

:

possessor.

The

heads of colleges and fellows who had been ejectwere no less forward in their applications to be restored ; upon which the parliament appointed a committee to receive their petitions.
Dr. Goodwin
having resigned his presidentship of Magdalen college,
the lords ordered, "^ that Dr. Oliver be restored in as full

ed

in the late times,

§

Kennel's Cliron.

p. 432.

/

/
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and ample manner as formerly he enjoyed it, till the pleasure of his majesty be further known.
And the three senior fellows were appointed to put this order in execution."*
The. ejected fellows of New college, Ovon, petitioned at
the same time to be restored upon which the lords orderedy May 19, that " Robert Grove, John Lampshire, &e.
late fellows of New college, Oxon, and all others who
were unjustly ejected out of their fellowships, be forthwith
restored ; and that all such fellows as have been admitted
contrary to the statute be forthwith ejected
and that no

V

;

;

new

fellows be admitted contrary to the statutes. "§, KnA
to prevent further applications of this kind, the lords passed this general order, June 4, ^^ That the chancellors of
both universities shall take care, that tiie several colleges
in the said universities shall be governed according to their
respective statutes; and that such persons who have been
unjustly put out of their headships, fellowships, or other
offices relating to the several colleges or universities, may
be restored according to the said statutes of the university,

and founders of colleges therein.'*!]
Pursuant to this order, there followed a very considerable change in both universities, commissioners being appointed by the king to hear and determine all causes relating to this affair, who in the months of August and September restored all such as were unmarried to their respective places.
In the university of Oxford, besides Br.
<?/u"'er already mentioned, the following heads of colleges
were restored, and the present possessors ejected.
Heads of colleges restored
August 3,

Presideat of

Li the place of heads
ejeelcd,

Trinity coll.
Dr. Seth Ward
St.John's coll, Mr. Thank. Owen
Jesus college Mr. Fran. Howel
Corp. Ch. coll. Dr.Edw. S^aiuifon
Gilbert Sheldon^
All Houls coll. Dr. Meredith, dec.
Thomas Fate,
Br. Nose coll. Dr. D. Greenwood
Mr. Hen. Wightwick, Pemb. coll.
Dr. Hen. Langley.

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
D\\
Dr.
Dr.

Hannibal Potter^
Hichard l^ayhj,
Francis Manseh
Robert JVeivlinj

JST.

.

B.

This Mr. Wightwick was ejected a second time

*KeHnel's Chron.

p. 152.

§ Ibid. 153.

ifiCl.

}|lbid. p. 173.
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Mr. Thomas Cole

St. M-iry's hall

Dr. Robert Saun- C Ue^^^ius Prof, in 7 j^^^ j^j^^ ^^^^^^
Divinity
dersou
^
3
JSTat. Phil, reader Dr. Joshua Crosse
Dr Tho. Willis
CanofChr.Ch. 7 ^^^ j^^^j^ ^^^^^^^^
Dr. John Fell
^
^
South
Dr. Robert
\ & Uni. orator 5
<: Can. of Chr.Ch.lBvJIen. Wilkinson
^
^,
^ 7
Dr. T/io. ^a7-Zai£^
g^„^
^ ^ ^j^,,^_ p^^j_ ^
fellows
of colleges
ejected
Besides these, all surviving
such
as
had been
and
exceptions,
were restored without
or
elected
in any
1648,
in
commissioners
nominated by the
were
ejected,
statutes,
the
to
according
other manner than
their places declared vacant.
The like alterations were made in the university of

and

to

Cam-

Manchester chancellor, was obliged
send the following letter to the university, dated August

The

bridge.
3, for

earl of

restoring Dr. Murtiyi to the mastership of Queen's
whom he had ejected for scandal by letters under

college,

his hand, dated

March 13,1643.

" Whereas I am informed,

that Dr.

Ed. Martin has

been wrongfully put out of his mastership ; these are to
signify to all whom it may concern, that I do, by virtue of
an authority given to me, by the lords assembled in parliament, restore him to his said mastership, together with
place, iVom henceforth
all lodgings, &c. appertaining to his
priveleges,
and advanrights,
profits,
all
enjoy
an'd
iiave
to
tages, belonging thereunto, unless cause be shewn to the
This
contrary within ten days after the date hereof.^j
gentleman was accordingly restored, and with him several
others

;

as,
blaster of

Heads of coll. restored,

Dr

J.

In place of licnds ejected,

Peter- house

Cosins

r^^

^^
Clare hall

Dr. Tho. Paslce

^

Pembroke

Ben}. Laney
Dr. Rob.' King
Dr. Rich. Sterne

Dr

Dr. Laz. Seaman
? Resigned to Dr.
^ The Dilliv^^ham

Mr. Will. Moses
Mr. Bond
Mr. J. Worthington

hall

Trinity hall
Jesus college,
C

Vr.Edw.Rainbowe
t

]
(

Madg.

college,
^
ejected for re- V Mv.Johyi Sadleir.

fusing Eng.

Kennet's Chron, 531,

)
2'2.

s

^^^
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All tlie surviving fellows uumfirried were restored,
a« in
the other university, by which means most
of the presbyteriaus were dispos^sessed, and the
education of youth taken
out of their hands.f
To make way for the filling up these
and other vacancies in the church, the honors
of the univer^

were offered to almost any, who would declare their
aversion to presbytery, and hearty affection
for episcopal
government.--^ It was his majesty's pleasure,
and the chancellor s, that there should be a creation
in all faculties of
such as had suffered for the royal cause,
and had been ejected from the university by the visitors in
IG-IS. Accordingly
between seventy and eighty masters of arts were
created
this year, among whom (says the
Oxford historian)
sities

some

had not been sufferers thrust themselves into the croud
lor their money
others, yet few, were gentlemen, and created by the favor of the chancellor's
letters only
eighteen
were created batchelors of divinity, seventy
doctors of divinity, twenty-two doctors of
physic, besides doctors of
that

;

;

laws.
1 he creations in the university of Cambridge were
yet more numerous.
On Midsummer day, a ^s;race passed
111 the university in favor of
some candidates for degrees.
August 2, the king sent letters to Cambridge for
creating
nme or ten persons, doctors of divinity :§ and on the fifth
ot September there were created,
by virtue of his majesty:j:

mandamus, no less than seventy-one doctors of divinity,
inim doctors of civil law, five doctors of
physic, and five
batchelors of divinity.
So that within the compass of little
more than six months, tiie universities conferred

dred and

one hun-

doctors of divinity degrees, and as many more
in the other faculties.— Some of these
were deserving persons, but the names of most of them
are no where to be
touad but in the university registers. Had
the parliament
visitors in 1648, or O. Cromwell in
his protectorship, made
so free with the honors of the universities,
they might justly

fifty

have been supposed

to

countenance the

illiterate,

and

prostitute the honor of the two great luminaries
of this kingdom ; but his majesty's promoting such numbers in so

sho'rt

by a royal mandamus, without enquiring into their
qualifications, or insisting upon their performing any
aca.
a time

t Fasti, p.
t

120.
* Rennet's Chron.
p. 220-21,
Kennt's Cbron. p. iss,
§ Ibid. p. 220-5i
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must ha covered with a vail, because it
cljiirch.
la the midst of these

for the service of the

prooiotions, the marq;iis of Ilerffurd, chancellor of the university of Oxford, died, and w;is succeeded by sir Kdwai'd
Iffjde,

now

England, and created about
ifjstalled Xov. id,
till he retired into France in the

lord chaacellor of

tins time earl af

He was

Clarendon.

and continued in this office
year i6Qy.
These promotions made way for filling up the vacancies
in cathedrals ; July 5, Dr. K'llli^reiv, Jones^ Dmghty, and
Bushy^ vv'ere installed prebendaries of Westminster ; and
within a month or six weeks four more were a Ided.;]:
In
the months of July and August, all the dignities in the cathedral of St. Paul's were filled up, being uj) wards of twenty.
July 13, twelve divines were installed prebendaries
in the cathedral of Canterbury : and before the end of the
year, all the dignities in the cathedrals of Durham, ChesHereford, Vv^orcester, Grloucester,
&c. were supplied with yousiger divines, vviio ran violently
in the current of the times.*
There were only nine
bishops alive at the king's restoration, viz.
Dr. Willicim Jiixou^ bishop of London
Bath and Wells
Dr. William Piersc,
Ely
Dr. Matthew Wreit,
Oxford
Dr. Robert Skinner,
Bangor
Dr. William Roberts,
Rochester
Dr. John Warner,
Saruin
Ur. Bryan Biippa,
ter, Litchfield, Bristol,

Dr. Henry Kin;:;,
Dr. Accepted Freiven,

Chicliesler
Litchf.

&

Coventry.^

In order to make way for a new creation, some of the
bishops abovementioned were translated to better sees ; as,
Dr. Juxon, bishop of London, to Canterbury, who was
promoted more out of decency (says bishop BurnetfJ as
being the eldest and most eminent of the surviving bishops:
He never was a great divine, but was now superannuated.
Dr. Accepted Frewen was translated to York, Sept. 2'Z,
and confirmed October 4'. He was the son of a puritani\

Kennefs Chron.

p. 199.
t

VoT;.

IV.

Vol.

* Ibid. p. 304..
i.

p.

37

257

^liiid. p. 232,
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cal minister, and himself inclined that
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way,

till

some time

beginning of the civil wars, when he became a
great loyalist, and was promoted in the year 1644? to the
see of Litchfield and Coventry
He made no figure in the
learned world, and died in the year 166 k
Dr. Bryan Duppa was translated to Winchester, and
confirmed October 4. He had been the king's tutor, though
no way equal to the service. He was a meek humble man^
and much beloved for iiis good temper, (says bishop Burnet]- J and would have been more esteemed if he had died
before the restoration, for he made not that use of the great
wealth that flowed in upon him, as was expected.*
To make way for t!ie election of new bishops in a regular and canonical manner, it was first necessary to restore
to every cathedral a dean and chapter; which being done,
l)r. Gilbert Bhidd'm was advanced to the see of London;
be was esteemed a learned man before the civil wars, bnt
bad since engaged so deep in politics, (says bishop ^?t?'wef J)
that scarce any prints of what he had been remained ; he
was a dextrous man in business, and treated all men in aa
obliging manner, but few depended much on his professions
He seemed not to have a deep sense of roof friendship.
after the

:

||

'

Dr. Grey observes, liowever, on the authority of Wood, that Dr.
Frewen, though he published only a Latin oration with some verses ou
tin*, death of prince Henry. \<as esteemed a general scholar and a good
orator. He was buried in his cathedral church, and a splendid monument
was erected over his grave. He bequeathed lOOOl. to Magdalen colIpgp. Oxon. of which he had !)een president. Wood's Athenfe Oxon. vol.
Godvvinus de Prtesulibus cura Richardson, p. 714. Ed,
ii. p. 663-1.
t Page 258.
ll

* Dr. Grey censures Mr. Neal for adopting this mistake of bishop
Euniet, and says that Dr. Duppa's charities were extraordinary. He
gave for redeeming of ciiptives, building and endowing alms-houses,
vitli other charitable deeds in benevolences, repairs, &c. 16,000J. and
was so good to his tenants as to abate 30,000l. in fines. Richardson
says, that during the two years he bved after his translj-Jiou to the see
of Winchester, he exjiended great sums in public services: and was
He built an alms-house at Richmond,
meditating more undertakings.
and endowed if by his will with 15001. He bequeathed 200l. to the
alms-house at Pemi)ridge in Herts; and to omit private donations, he
left to the church of Salisbury 500l. of Winchester 200l of St. Paul's,
l,ondon.30ol and of Cirencester. 200l. Grey's Examination, vol. iii.
Ed.
p. 276, and Godwin de Piaesulibus, p. 243.
\
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any at all ; ami spoke of it most commonly as aii
engine of government, and a matter of policy, for which
reason the kins; looked upon him as a wise and honest
He was one of the most powerful and implaclergyman.
cable adversaries of the Mon-conformis^ts.
Dr. Henchman was consecrated bishop of Sarura, and
Dr. George Morleij bishop of Worcester, October 28.
Dec. 2. seven bishops were consecrated together in St. Peter's, Westminster, viz.
ligion, if

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

On

John Cosius,
bishop of Durham
St. David's
William Laweb-,
Benjamin Laney,
Peterborough

Hugh

Lloijdf

Richard Sterne^
Bryan Walton,
John Gauden,

Landaflf
Carlisle

Chester
Exeter.

the sixth of January following four other bishops

were consecrated,

viz.

Dr. Gilbert Ironside^
bishop of Bristol
Dr. Edward Reynolds^
Norwich
Dr. JSTicholas Monk,
Hereford
Dr. William J\^icholsoUf
Gloucester.

Four or five sees were kept vacant for the leading diamong the presbyterians, if they would conform but

vines

;

they declined, as will be seen hereafter. In Scotland and
Ireland things were not quite so ripe for execution ; the
Scots parliami'nt disannulled the covenant, but episcopacy
was not established in either of the kingdoms till next year.
The English hierarcliy being restored to its former preeminence, except the peerage of the bishops, it remained
only to consider w'hat was to be done with the malecontents ; the independents and anahaidists petitioned the
king only for a toleration ;1| and the English papists di>peuding upon their interest at court, offered his majesty
one hundred thousand pounds before he left Breda, to take
off the penal laws, upon which his majesty ordered the
eliancellor to insert the following clause iti his declaratiou
II

Kennel's Chron. p.

14-2,

:
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concernins; ecclesiar^ikal affairs, that others idso he permitted to meet for veUgious wcrsJiip, so be ittheij do it not
to the disturbance of the feace ; and that no justice of
jjeace offer to disturb ihem.^'
When this was debated ia
the king's presence after the restoration, the bishops wisely held their peace ; hut Mr. Baxter, who was more zealous than prudent, declared plainly his dislike of a toleration of papists and socinians ; which his majesty took so
very ill, that he said tiie presbyterians were a set of men
who were only fur setting up themselves. These still
flattered themselves with hopes of a comprehension, but
the independents and baptists were in despair.
And here was an end of those distracted times, which

our historians have loaded with all the infamy and reproach
that the wit of man could invent.
The puritan ministers
have been decried as ignorant mechanics, canting preachers, enemies to learning, and no better than public robbers.
The universities were said to be reduced to a mere Miinster ; and that if the Goths 2ini{ Vandals, and even the
TurJcSf had overrun the nation, they could not have done
more to introduce barbarism, disloyalty, and ignorance ;
and yet in these times, and by the men who then filled the
university chairs, were educated the most learned divines
and eloquent preachers of the last age, as the Stillingfleets, Tillotsoiis, Bulls,

who

Barrows,

Whitbijs,

and others,

veneration for their learned tutors
after tliey were rejected and displaced.
The religious
pnrt of the common people have been stigmatized with the
character of hypocrites ; their looks, their dress and behavior, have been represented in the most odious colors;
and yet one may venture to challenge these declaimers to
produce any period of time since the reformation, w herein
there was less open profaneness and impiety, and more of
the spirit as well as appearance of religion. Perhaps there
was too much rigor and preciseness in indiiferent matters ;
but the lusts of men were laid under a visible restraint;
retained a

higii

and though the legal constitution was unhappily broken,
and men were governed by false politics, yet better laws
were never made against vice, or more vigorously executed.
The dress and conversation of people was sober and
virtuous, and their miioner of living remarkably frugal
* Compl. Hist. p. 258.
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There was hanlly a single bankruptcy to be heard of in a
year; and in such a case the bankrupt had a mark of inDrunkenfamy upon him that ite could never wipe off.
ness, fornication, profane swearing, and every kind of debauchery, were justly deemed iniamous, and universally
Tlie clergy were laborious to excess in
discountenanced.
preacliing and praying, and catechising youth, and visitThe magistrates did their duty in suping their parishes.
pressing all kind of games, stage-plays, and abuses in pubThere was not a play acted on any theatre in
lic houses.
England for almost twenty years. The Lord^s day was
observed with unusual reverence ; and there were a set of
as learned and pious youths training up in the university
as had ever been known.
So that if such a reformation of
manners had obtained under a legal administration, they
would have deserved the character of the best of times.
But when

the legal constitution

was

restored, there re-

—

turned with it a torrent of debauchery and wickedness.
The times which followed the restoration, were the reverse
of those that preceded it ; for the laws which had been
enacted against vice for the last twenty years being declared null, and the magistrates changed, men set no bounds
to their licentiousness.
proclam.ition indeed was pub-

A

lished against those loose and riotous cavaliers, whose loyalty consisted in drinking healths, and railing at those w^ho
would not revel w ith them ; but in reality the king was at
the head of these disorders; being devoted to his pleasures,
and having given himself up to an avowed course of lewdness ; his bishops and chaplains said, that he usually came
from his mistresses apartments to church, even on sacra-

ment days.f There were two play-houses erected in the
neighborhood of the court.
Women actresses were introduced into tlie theatres, which had not been known till
that time ; the most lewd and obscene plays were brought
on the stage ; and the more obscene, the better was the
king pleased, who graced every new play with his royal
presence.

Nothing was

to be seen at court

but feasting,

hard drinking, revelling, and amorous intrigues, which engendered the most enormous vices. From court the contagion spread like wildfire among the people, insomuch
j'

Rennet's Chroii.

p.

Ifir,
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that men threw off the very profession of virtue and piety,
Tinder color of drinking the king's health ; all kinds of
old cavalier rioting and debauchery revived ; the appear-

ances of religion which remained with some, furnished mat-

and scoffers:* Some who had
been concerned in the former changes, thought they could
not redeem their credit better than by deriding all religion,
and telling or making stories to render their former party
lidiculous.
To appear serious, or make conscience either
of words and actions, was the way to be accounted a schismatic, a fanatic, or a sectarian; though if there was any
real religion during the course of this reign, it was chiefly
among those people. They who did not applaud the new
ceremonies were marked out for j-^vesbyterians, and every
The old clergy wiio iiad been
presbyterian was a rebel.
sequestered for scandal, having taken possession of their
livings, were intoxicated with their new felicity, and threw
ters of ridicule to libertines

off all the restraints of their order ; every week (says Mr.
Baxter, X J produced reports of one or other clergyman who
was taken up by the watch drunk at night, and mobbed in
the streets.
Some were taken with lewd women ; and one

was

Such was the
reported to be drunk in the pulpit.
general dissoluteness of manners which attended the deluge of joy which overflowed the nation upon his majesty's,
||

restoration

About

!

this time

died the reveiTnd Mr. Francis Taylor,
in Surry, and afterwards of

sometime rector of Clapham

* Kennet's Chron. p. 493.
\ \M'e. part ii. p. 288.
But whoever
Dr. Grey questions the truth of the above charge.
reads Mr. Baxter's account of the matter, and of ihe conduct of himself and some of his bretliren on the report of it. which rang throng;!!
liut there is force and candor rij
the city, will scarcely doubt the fact,
what l>r. Grey adds couoerning t!ie reply of Mr. Sclden (o an alderwan
The alderniHn
ef the long parliament on the sui>ject of episcopacy.
said, " that there were so many clanurs against such and such prelateSy
On
that they would never be quiet, till they had no more bishops "'
this Mr. Selden informed the house, what grievous complaints there
were against such and sue'> atdprmen; and therefire by pariiy of reasoning, it was his opinion, he said, that they should bave no more aldermen. Here was the fault transferred (o the office, which is a dangerous error; for not only government, but human society itself, may be
dissolved by the same argument, if the frailties or corrupli.ms of parII

ticular

men

tion, vol.

shall be revenged

iii,

p. 367,

Ed.

upou the whole bcdy.

Grey's

Examma-
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Yalden, from whence he was called to sit in the assem
bly of divines at Westminster, and had a considerable
share in the annotations which go under their name. From
Yalilen Mr. Taylor removed to Canterbury, and became
preacher of Christ-Church in that city, where I presume
he died, leaving behind him the character of an ahle critic in the oriental languages, and one of the most considHe published several
erahle divines of the assrrably.
valuable v/orks, and among others a translation of the
Jerusalem Targiim on the Pentateuch out of the Chaldee into Latin, dedicated to the learned Mr. Gataker, of
Rothcrhitlie, with a prefatory epistle of Selden's, and several others,

relating to

Jewish

antiquities.

Among

the

archhishop Usher there is one from Mr. Taylor,
dated from Clapliam, 163j.
He corresponded also with
Boetins, and most of the learned men of his time. He left
behind him a son who was blind, § but ejected for nonconformity in the year 1662, from St. Alphage churcli
in Canterbury, where he lies buried.

letters to

§ He lost Ills si^ht by the small-pox : hut pursued his studies hy the
aid of others, who read to him.
His brother, who was also blind, he
supported, and took great pains to instruct and win over to serious religion, but not with all the success he desired : He was a man of good
abilities, and noted for an eloquent preacher
and his ministry was
much valued and respected. He di<l not long survive the treatment
he met with, in being seized and carried to prison: but was cheerful
:

iji

all his alHitftions.

57. 8,

EiL

Palmer's Nonconformist's Memorial, vol.

ii.

p.

39ft
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NEAL

has allowed a few pages only, in the two
MR.
and
preceding chapters, to the History of the (^uakkks
they are chiefly spent on the wild extravagancies and snf:

But the lot of this people,
ferings of James Naylor.
while other sectarists breathed a freer air under the protectorship of CromwelL was peculiarly hard and afflictive.
The change of government, on his taking the reins, produced no revotution in their favor but tlieir sufferings continued to iHcrease with the increase of their numl)ers. The
and the
subordinate magistrates were continued in office
retained
power
to
persecutors,
their
former
ecclesiastics,
has
protector
been
reprethem.
The
troublesome
to
be
and so, in some
sented as the friend to religious liberty
instances, he certainly shewed himself, but the Quakers
derived little benefit from his liberal views and regard to
For, though he himself did not
the rights of conscience.
openly disturb them on account of their religious opinions
and practices yet those who acted under his authority
grievously persecuted them, and he gave little or no check
to their intolerance, although he had the power and w as reThe dominant
peatedly and earnestly solicited to do it.
animosity aand
of
hatred
imbibed
a
spirit
parties l\ad
might
supposed,
it
is
and
the
protector,
people
this
gainst
their
on
animadverting
by
disobliging
them,
fearful
of
be
oppressive measures or he might consider the Quakers as
too contemptible or too pacific a body to fear any danger
from, even under the greatest provocations.^
To give some color of law to the severities practised against them, pretexts were drawn from supposed violations
;

;

;

;

:

:

% Gough's History of the Quakers, vo!.

i.

p. 132, 108.
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A

^^
clnisiian exliortaof the regulations of civil policy.
tion to an assemby, after the priest had done and tiii'. worship was over, was denominated interrupting public worship, and disturbing tlie priest in his o^ce : an honest
testimony against sin in the streets or mariiets was styled
a breach of the peace : and their appearing before the mag-

contempt of author it y : hence proceedNay, so
ed jfj^es, imprisonments, and spoiling of goods.
hot for persecution were some magistiates, that by an unparalleled misconstruction of the law against vagrants, they
tortured with cruel whippings the bodies of both men and
women of good estate and reputation, merely because they
istrates covered, a

went under the denomination of qiiakers.^'*'
In I65(j, Henry Clifton, only riding through Upwell, in
Cambridgeshire, after having been carried before two justices, was sent to prison, where he lay a considerable time
Richard Hubin the dungeon among condemned felons.
herton and Richard Wearer, travelling from home to pay
a friendly visit to *,lnn Blakely, who was, for her open
testimony against the sins of the times, imprisoned at CamThomas Curtis, a
bridge, were also committed to prison.
woollen-draper of Reading, going to Plymouth on business, and from thence to West- Alvington, accompanied by
John Martindale, they were both cast, as vagrants, into
Exeter gaol : and, at the ensuing assizes, brought befoie
But,
the judge, where nothing was laid to their charge.
for not taking off their hats, they were fined 40l. each for
contempt, and for non-payment detained above a year in
During this term, Murtindal'', having obtained
prison.
leave of the jailor to visit a friend at Ilciiester, went to a
meetiui: at Colyton

;

where

he,

Humphrey Sprague, and

a friend's hcuise, were apprehended by a warrant, and carried before the justices at the
quarter-sessions at Honiton ; and, though one of tiiem was
but tWvO, and another but five miles fr6m home, were sentenced, as vagrants, to be whipped in the market-place,
and sent wiUi a pass from ty thing to ty thing ; which was
George Whitehead, a virtuous and
accordingly done.
young
man of a reputable family in Westmorelearned

Thomas Dyer, lodging

*

Vol. IY.

at

Gou^h's History,

38

vol.

i.

p.

139, 140.
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preaching at Nayland in Suffolk. April 1657, was
sentenced by two justice*! to he openly whipped, as a vaThe constable, to whom
grant, till his body were hloodij.
employed
a foolish fellow, void of
was
i^iven,
the warrant
discnetion^and feeling, to execute it ; who laid on his stripes
with anraerciful violence; whereby fFA/fe^/j^'a^Z's back and
breasts were grievously cut, his skin torn, and his blood
shed ii' abundance. But the insensible fool went on, unrestrained by the constable, till his hand was stayed by the
cry of the spectators, who, affected with the cruelty, called
Humphrpy Smith and Sarfiuel Curtis^
oat to him to stop.
rilling; together near Axminster, Geors;e Bewley, John Ellis^ and Humphrey Spmgue, after a meeting in Bridport,
were whipt as vagabonds, and sent away with passes.
Joan Edmunds, wife of Edward Edmunds, of Totncss,
about ten miles from home being stopped by a drunken fellow who took away her horse, on complaining to a justice,
was sent to Exeter goal because she had no pass ; her horse
was ordered to be sold, and part of the money a])plied to
Her habitadefray the charge of carrying her to prison.
tion lying in the direct road, she was taken six miles about,
to prevent this injustice being exposed amongst her neighbors, who well knew she was no vagrant.*
Another pretext, on wiiieh many af these people siaffered, under tl)e form of law, very illegal severities, was that
Their religious zeal, in freof breaking the sabl)ath.
(pientiug their assemblies for public worship, obliged them
to travel to the places, where they were held, sometimes
This
at a considerai)le distance from their habitations.
was called a breach of the sabbath and it was puuished
by impounding their horses, by distress of goods, by fines,
by imprisonment, by whipping, and by setting in the.
lan(],

:

s locks, t

If magistrates could be guilty (jf such unrighteous severities, it is not surprising, that the licentious rabble should
In numerous
attack this people with violence and abuse.
houses,
which they
the
in
places,
various
and
in
instances
riotously
worship,
were
religious
assemblies
for
their
held

Their services were interrupted by hallooing,
assaulted.
the windows were broken by stones
singing, and railing
:

*

Gough's

Plislory, vol.

i.

p.

225-232.

t Ibid. p.

271-2. nate.
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and stoned, thoir

faces and clotlies daubed with filth and excrements ; some
Mere knocked down, and others had their teeth beaten out:
nor did the tenderness of sex protect the women. The

rabble were, loo often, led and encouraged by clergymen.
'^ Many of these abuses," observes the historian, •• being
committed on tiie first day of the week, the day they called
their sabbath, with impunity, under a government and by
a peoj)le who pretended to nmk« it a point to observe it
with all the pharisaicnl strictness, and in many cases beyond the strictness which the mosaical law appointed for observing tiie seventh day, furnish an occasion to reflect upon
the irrational inconsistency of superstition in every sliape ;
by which, I understand an over-zealous attachment to some
circumstantials of religion, while the essential part, viz. the
inwardly sanctifying power thereof, whereby we are taught,
to honor God, and love and do good to mankind, is overlooked.
These men, it is probable, would have thought
it an heinous crime to have been employed on that day in
any honest labor, though in itself lawful, and in some sort
necessary, and yet shewed no reluctance or compunction
in committing unlawful actions, as opposite to good government as religion, in assaulting persons and destroying
the property of inofl'ensive, unresisting neighbors and fellow-citizens with violence and outrage, whose only crime
was the applying the day to the best purpose, the assembling
to worship their Maker in that way they were persuaded
in their consciences was most acceptable to him."*
So general w as the persecution, under which this people
suffered, that scarcely one of them, whose travels and services to the society are preserved on record, escaped personal abuse or cruel imprisonment in any quarter of the nation.
George Fox^ in 1653, was summoned before the magistrates at Carlisle, and committed to prison till the assiz<^s,
as a hlasjjJiemer, an heretic, and ^seducer.
He had exasperated them by his plain-dealing, in endeavoring to shew
them, that although they (being 'preshijterians and independeiitsj were high in the profession of religioti, they were
without the possessionof what they professed. The ground
of his being summoned, was his having exhorted the people
*

Goiigh's Ilistoi-y, vol.

i.

p. 2r>~-7l, juid the uote.
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nmrket-cross on a market-day,

them on the Sunday, after the serOn which he had been assaulted by
vice was concluded.
rude people in the church, and rescued by the governor.
During his coniinen»ent the general wish was, that he was
to be hanged : and the high-sheriff declared, with rancor,
At the asthat he would guard him to e.vp.cution himself.
sizes, it was found that the charge of blasphemy could not
be made good, and it was concluded not to briuj; hisn to trial
and he was left with the magistrates of the town. By
whose order he was put among the felons and murderers,
in a dungeon, noi'jome and filthy to the last degree, where
men and women were kept togsdher, one of whfjm was aland the deputy of the jailor would
nif^st eaten up with lice
oflen fall on him, and the friends who visited him with a
cudgel while the prisoners, vile as they were, behaved
to

;

;

:

affectionately to him, received his admonitions with deferAt length, the parence, and some embraced his doctrine.

liament having instituted an enquiry concerning his situaand the governor having remonstrated on it, he was
released. In 1654, at Whetstone in Leicestershire, he was
brought before colonel Hacker, who gave him liberty to go
home, if he would stay there and not to go abroad to meetTo this Fox replied, ^^ if he should agree thereto,
ings.
it would imply that he was guilty of something, for which
his home was made his prison ; and if he went to meeting,
they would consider that as a breach of their order ; therefove»'he plainly told them he should go to meeting, and could
not answer their requii ings." Upon this he was, next day,
tion,

When
carried prisoner by captain Brury to London.
Cromwell was informed of his arrival, he sent to him this
message " That the protector required of George Fox^
that he should promise not to take up the sword, or any
other weapon, against him or the government, as it then
was liiat he should write it in whatMords he saw proper,
:

:

hand to it." Fox returned an answer to this
and was afterwards introduced to Cromwelh and
they had much discourse about religion, in which the proand Fox had
tector carried himself with much moderation
and

set his

effect;

:

his liberty given hira.t

fGough's History,

vol.

i.

p. 132.,

136, p. 153.R.
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111 1656, Fox, accorjpanietl bj^ William Salt of London, and Edward Pijnt of Bristol travelled through Devonshire into Cornwall, to Market- Jew, where he wrote a
paper, containing an exhortation to fear God, and learn of
Christ the light which fell into the hands of major Ceely,
a justice at St. Ives, who committed Fox and his companions to Launceston gaol, on the charge of spreading papers to the disturbance of the public peace, and having no
pass, though persons unknown, for travelling up and down,
and refusing to take the oath of abjuration and to give
sureties for their good behavior.
After nine weeks confinement they were brought to their trial, beforejudge GlyUy
at the assizes ; here they demanded justice for their false
imprisonment; and major Ceehj, not adhering to the charges in the mittimus, brought up new accusations of a treasonable proposal and an assault
and they were indicted
for coming, by force and arms, into a court, into which
they were conducted as prisoners.
But on no ground
could any illegal criminality be proved against them. The
judge ordered them to be taken away and, in their absence, fined them twenty marks apiece for coming into
court with their hats on, and commanded that they should
be detained in prison till their fines were paid.
Seeing
no prospect of an immediate release from such a commitment, they discontinued the weekly payment of seven shillings a-piece for themselves and as much for their horses,
which the jailor had extorted. Upon this they were turned into a dismal and most noisome dungeon, called Doomsdale, where the excrements of former prisoners had been
:

:

;

accumulating for many years.
They were not allowed
beds or straw to lie on and, tlie filthiness of the place I'ot
allowing them room to sit down, they were obliged to stand
all night. Neither were they permitted to cleanse it, or to
have any victuals but what they received, with difficulty
through the grate. This cruel treatment continued till tiie
sessions at ISodmin, when, on a representation of their
case to the justices, an order was obtained for opening the
doors of Doomsdale, and for permission to clean it, and
to buy their provisions in the town.
About the end of
thirty weeks they were discharged by an order from majorgeneral DesborroWf in consequence of applications made
;

^
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their favor to Cromwell. Daring this imprisonment one
of Fox's friends offered himself to the protector to lie in
prison, body for body, in his stead
to which proposal
Cromwell answered, he could not grant it, being contrary
to law ^ and turning to some of liis council standing by
liim, asked, which of you would do as much for me, if I
2cere in the same condition ?^ The next places, at which
ill

:

we

Fox, are Cardiff, Swansea, and Brecknock. He
towns in 1057; settled a meeting at Swansea; and, at the latter place, met with rude treatment, and
was exposed to danger from t!ie populace, raised and
stimulated to riot and tumult by the magistrates.-}Another sufferer amongst the quakers, was Miles Halhead, one of their first zealous preachers ; who, at Skipton and .Doncaster, was sorely beaten and bruised by the
populace, and left for dead. Thomas Briggs, in Lancaster, Robert Widders and William Dewsbury, in Cumberland, were also severally abused in like nianner.]| John
Cam and John Audland were assaulted at Bristol, to the
great risk of their lives, by hundreds of the rabble, instigated by Farmer, a clergyman. William Caton and
John Stubbs, besides being haled before the magistrates at
Dover, were at Maidstone sent to the house of correction,
stripped, and their necks and arms put into the stocks,
and so cruelly whipped with cords as to draw tears from
After tliis, under the plea that '' he that
the spectators.
would not work should not eat," they were kept several
days without victuals, only on the allowance of a little
w^ater once a day
and soon after were sent out of town,
by different ways, with a pass, as vagabonds. J
At Wyraondham in Norfolk, Richard Hubberthorn was
committed to Bridewell for addressing the congregation after sermon in the parish church
and on the next day, removed to a very incommodious prison, being a poor hole in
a cross wall of Norwich-Castle ; wher^ he was detained
The justices then, waving the original
till the sessions.
ground of his commitment, charged him with contempt of
authority, for appearing before them with his hat on ; and
find

visited these

:

:

*

Gough's History,

vol.

H Ibtb. p. l.sr.

i.

p.

210—217.

t Iliid. p. 380.

r.
J Ibid. p. 163, 6,
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«nder this pretence, recommitted him to prisou, where he
lay a long time.§>
The sufferings, i& which the raemhers of this society
were involved by the sentence oi' magistrates, were, in ma-

ny instances, heigl»tened by the severity and injustice of thtj
jailors: Jaines Lancaster, Geors;e Whitehead, 'Awd Christopher Atkinson, for not complying with the jailor's exti-uvagant demands, were oi)liged

to lie in their clothes on the
prison at Norwich, for eiglit weeks in the cold
At St- Edmundsbury, 1655, the same
winter of 1654.*
Whitehead, John Harwood, George Rose, George Fox the
younger, and Henry Marshall, because they refused to
gratify the avaricious demands of the jailor for lodgings,
and required a free prison, were turned down to the cointnon ward among the felons, in a low dungeon, vvitli a damp
earthen floor, where they lay upon rye-straw.
In this situation they were exposed to abuse from the prisoners, who
frequently took away their food and other necessaries, alledging the jailor's permission one desperate fellow frequently kicked and smote, and in a drunken fit threatened
to kill them ; saying, " if he killed them, he should not be
hanged for it." After they had been in prison thirty
weeks, arrears of dues of fourteen pence a week were demanded from each of them ; and on their remonstrating
against it, the turnkey was ordere<l to take away their
clothes and boxes, which was done, with a threat to take>
their coats from off their backs.
And for the space of twenty-four weeks, they were obliged to lie upon part of their
bodj'-clothes on straw.
Some necessaries of linen brought
to them by a friend were seized, and the provisions sent to
them were examined. Their friends were not admitted in;
and, if they attempted to speak to them at the window or
door of the gaol, water was frequently thrown on them to
drive them away.
At length, in consequence of an application to the protector, an enquiry into the treatment they
had received was instituted, and the jailor was restrained
from exercising, or permitting, the cruel abuse tliey had
hitherto suffered. After an imprisonment from twelve to fifteen months, through repeated applications to Cromwellj
floor, in the

:

§ Ibid.
"*

ji.

Cough's History,

16U.
vol.

f
i.

p.

l^O.
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seconded by the private solicitations of Mrs. Mai^y SrmderSi
a waiting gentlewoman in his fdraily, an order for their release was obtained, directed to sir Francis liiisseJ., a man
of moderation and averse from persecntion, who immediBut the case
ately caused them to be set at full liberty.
of James Parnel, a native of Retford in Nottinghamshire,
who Was educated in the schools of literature, in the sixteenth year of his age joined the quakers, and, though a
youth was an affecting preacher and able disputant, and
discovered the wisdom and understanding of age and experience, afforded most affecting instances of the severities
His constitution was tender,
a cruel jailor could inflict.
and after ten or eleven months sunk under the multiplied
hardships of his imprisonment, about the age of nineteen ;
the consideration of his youth excitini^ no commiseration.*
Besides the personal injuries these virtuous people suffered; they were exposed to great depredations in their
property, by unreasonable fines and exorbitant distraints,
into the detail of which
especially on account of tithes
descend.
Suffice it to say, that in
to
not
room
have
we
1659, were 531. 13s. 6d. only could be demanded, 138L
|1

:

•were exacted. J

To sum up this view of their sufferings, it may be observed, that when a printed account of them was presented
to the parliament which the protector convened, it appeared that one hundred and forty of them were then in prison ;
and of one thousand nine hundred who had suffered in the
preceding six years, twenty-one had died in prison, generally by hardship or by violent abuses. §>
It is to be remarked, that they supported themselves under severe persecution, with meekness, patience, and fortitude, " as lambs dumb before their shearers:'^ and there
were not wanting instances of their being so borne up by
inward consolation and peace, by

faith

and hope in their

frequently to sing praises to God, to the astonishment of the spectators and of their fellow-prisoners.
While they were exposed to hatred, contempt, and abuse
from without, brotherly kindness and unfeigned charity
increased, and connected them amongst themselves. While
afflictions, as

iGough's History,

vol.

i.

p.

t Ibid. P- 284.

1^6—180.

* Ibid. p.
§ Ibid. p.

27^.

180—188.
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each seemed regardless of his own liberty, they were zealous advocates for that of their brethren, and almost incessant in their representations to those in authority of the
suiftrin^s of their friends ; going so far in their charity, as
to offer themselves freely, person for person, to lie in prison, instead of such as tiiey apprehended were in danger of
perisuing through the length or extremity of their coniiue-

meut.f

This mutual and generous attachment was amiable: their
moral conduct was regular and their conscientious regard
to tideiity iu t^ieir commerce begat confidence. Tney were
careful to manufacture or choose such goods as were substantial and would answer the expectations of the purchasers
moderate in their profits sparing in their commendations
punctual in their payments
they asked no more
for their ware than the precise sum they were determined
So
to accept; and they took no advantage of ignorance.
that, under all their sufferings, th-^y prospered, and verified
:

;

;

;

;

the proverb, that honesty is the best policy.X
It was also a distinguishing trait in the character of this
people that they attached themselves to none of the political
parties of the day, nor entered into their ambitious views.
It was with them a principle of religion to have no intermeddling with secular fictions, and to demean themselves
quietly and peaceably under the existing government.

When

the nation

was

in great

on the death of CromwelL

commotion and

G.-'orge

fluctuation,

Fox addressed an

exhor-

tation to his friends ''to live in love and peace with all men,
to keep clear of all the commotions of the world, and not
to intermeddle with the

powers of the earth, but to let their
conversation be in heaven."
He remarked, that ''all who
pretend to figiit for Christ are deceived, for his kingdom
is not of this world, and therefore his servants do not fight."
When sir George Booth rose in arms in favor of the exiled
monarch, the committee of safety invited the qiiakers to take

up arms, offering considerable posts and commands to some
of them.
But they esteemed war and violence to be inconsistent with pure Christianity, and were not to be corrupted
by the prospects of preferment and honors.*
tGough's History,

vol.
'^

VOT. IV.

i. p. 140, 175-76.
Ibid. p. 273, i, 7.
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Unassisted by any alliance with the state, nay, treated
with severity by all the contending powers in their turoy
and every w here pursued with contempt and cruel abuse,
they increased, and spread themselves over the kingdom.
In the year 16.^S, meetings of them were settled in many
of the central and northern parts of the nation.
Their
preachers were zealous and active ; not intimidated by sufferings, nor wearied by journies and labors. Francis Howgill and Edw. Burrou^s;hs, with JintJiony Pearson^ travelled to London John Cam and John Audland to Bristol 5
Michard Hubb erthorn sind George Whitehead, to 'Norwiclv,
and others to other parts. And we find George Fox disseminating their principles, and meeting the severest sufferings, in the remotest parts of the kingdom.
The evils,
which t]»is people endured with singular meekness and patience, had great effect in awakening attention to their
preaching, and softening the minds of numbers to the reception of their doctrine.
It was justly remarked by Hugh
Peters to Oliver Cromwell, 'Hhat he could not give George
;

Fox

a better opportunity of spreading his principles in
Cornwall, than by imprisoning him there."*
The instances of the persecution and sufferings they en»
dured, which we have selected, for we do not pretend to
give their history in a minute detail, reflect disgrace on the
magistracy of the age and are a reproach to the adminisBut the mayor of Oxford, in the year
tration of justice.
1(554, deserves to be mentioned as an example of a more
equitable and humane disposition. Elizabeth Heavens and
Elizabeth Fletcher, two North-country women, were apprehended and sent to Bocardo, a prison usually appropriated to tlie reception of felons and murderers, for having
exhorted the people, after service, in one of the churches.
The mayor being sent for to meet the justices, by whose
order they had been committed, to examine the quakers, he
'^ Let them who committed them
replied to the message
deal with them according to law, for my part I have nothing against them if they wanted food, money, or clothes,
I would willingly supply them." The justices, however,
met, attended by Dr. Owen the vice-chancellor, who was
:

:

:

* Gough's History, p. 217.

:
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tliera ; and the sentence passed
be whipped out of the city.
should
they
«n them was, that
constitution of the town,
the
to
accordin^^
sentence,

the principal in examining

This

seal of the mayor:
not valid without the signature and
he retused
unjust,
which, as he judged it unmerited and
and
vice-chancellor
the
But by^the order of

was

to

affix: to it.

witliout being le=
of their inconviction
the
salised by his sanction: though
to that
executioner
the
of
heart
nocence affected even the
reluctmanifest
with
office
his
performed
degree, that he

his coadjutors,

it

was severely executed

of
Another more remarkable and more public instance
happy
so
were
protection and justice, which this people
on the name
honor
reflects
times,
those
in
receive
to
as once
of his solsome
against
On a complaint
of general Monk.
issued out this order
diers for disturbing their meetings, he

"

St. James's,

March

9, 1659.

" I Do reciuire all officers and soldiers to forbear to
qiiakers, they doing
disturb the peaceable meetings of the
commonwealth of
or
parliament
prejudicial to the
iiothin"-

England.

George Monk. ^^^

and enthusiI am sensible, that wild flights of rudeness
order, are
and
decorum,
decency,
of
asm, that violations
stigmaimputed to the quakers of this period. Mosheim
it were
as
-' pernicious fanatics," and speaks,
tizes them as
for
chastised
'•
severely
with approbation, of their being
justness
the
granting
But
their extravagance and folly."
no
imputations, which I conceive, however, are by
of these

full exbe admitted in all instances and to their
sufiering
of
cases
those
to
apply
tent, and will scarcely
humane raind
which we have stated ; every equitable and

means

to

inhabitants
a few days before, for exhorting the
t These women had
on by the scholars of bt. John s
and students to repentance, been pumped
suffocated: they were then tied arm to
college, tiil thev were almost
coiiege, and through a pool of wate.
the
down
and
arm, and drai^-ed on
was thrown over a grave,
and r.iizabeth Fletcher, a young woman,
side from which s!,e never reher
on
contusion
a
received
she
whereby
does not appear that the magiscovered, but soon after died. Yet it
inhuman outrage, trough's History. voL
tr ites animadverted on this
.

Lp. 14T— 119.

*lbid. p. 279.
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will feel indignant at seeing folly illegally chastised, and
enthusiastic exiravai;ancies restrained by acts of cruelty.

Extravagance and folly rank almost with wisdom and virtue, when compared with the injustice and iuhumanity of
the MAGISTRATES from whom the quakers suffered persecution.

Their history during this period, though we have given
an abstract only of it, has carried us farther than we intended.
But we shall not be long detained by a survey of the
situation of the other sectaries at this time.

An

March 23, 1653-3, tenconvince the baptists, that their principles vveii^ not
beheld with a favorable eye in tliat nation for one of three
declarations it then published, was •' against the new Scots
dippers. ''II
Lying under an odium, and animated by a
zeal to propagate what they deemed truth, they properly
went on to exhibit, from time to time, a representation and
defence of their sentiment*, by their publica ions. In the
year 1654, the reverend William Britten, who had embraced their opinions, printed a treatise, entitled ^' The Moderate Baptist; briefly shewing scripture-way for that initiatory sacrament of baptism
together with divers queries,
considerations, errors, and mistakes, in and about the work
wherein may appear, that the baptists of our
of religion
times hold not those strange opinions as many heretofore
have done ; but as the scriptures are now more clearly understood, so they desire to come nearer to walk by the
same light." In 1656, the baptist churches in Somersetshire published a confession of their faith. §>
When Oliver Cromwell had usurped the government, he
discharged at once all the principal oflBcers of his army,
upon this among other reasons, that they were all anabaptists.*
His intention of distarding them was first communicated to a Scots lord, called Twiille, and reached the
ears of the baptists before it was executed. This occasioned a free and strong remonstrance against the design, written, it is ^supposed, by an officer, in a pamphlet, entitled

ded

act of the Scotch presbytery,

to

:

;

:

II

Whltlock's Memorial,

Crosby's History of tlie Baptists, vol.
confession of faith in the Appendix, No.
§

* Ibid. vol.

ii.

i.

p. 528.

p. 254,

iii.

p. 5.

who

lias

given this
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Short Discovery of his Highness the Lord Protector's
intention tonehin^ the Anabaptists in the Army, &c. upon
which there is propounded thirty -five queries for his highBy a well-wisher to
ness to answer to his own conscience.
the anabaptists' praspi'rity, and the rest of the separates in
^'

Enj;land." This pamphlet is given at length by Crosby.*
It appears from it, that the baptists were, at this time a numerous body. For the writer of it asks the protector, ^'Hav©
they not filled your towns, your cities, your provinces, your
islands, your cas-les, your navies, your tents, your armies,
your court ? your very council is not free only we have
left your temples for yourself to worship m them ?"
Tue piece is on the side of toleration and liberty. Amidst
the sad scenes of suffv^ring lor conscience and persecution
which mark this period, it is a comfort to behold some
gleams of light from tlie dawn of the day of liberty. The
independents^ while the presbyterians exclaimed that toleration was but an indulgence for soul-murder, were early and
strenuous advocates for the rights of conscience. Dr. John
Owen, though in the case of the women whose sufferings
we have mentioned, he did not act up to his principles, was
amongst the first of our countrymen who entertained just
and liberal notions on this subject, which he had the integrity and resolution to avow and pul)lish, when the times
were the least encouraging and the celebrity of his name,
In
character, and learning, gave weight to his writings.
1667, when the dissenters were suffering persecution under
Charles II. he published two ^' Pleas for indulgence and
But before this, he had argued very cogently
toleration."
against intolerance, in an Essay for the practice of Church
government, and a Discourse of Toleration, which were,
probably, first published about the beginning of 1647, when
the parliament was arrived in full power, and he was in
The memorable John Holers celebrated
great repute. |
" Tract on Schism," breathed a liberal catholic spirit ; and
much influence, in advancing the spread of just sentiments
on liberty, may be justly ascribed to it.
In the period of which we are particularly speaking, the
:

:

* Vol.

iii.

p.

233

—

24.2.

^ Palmer's Noneonformists' Memorial, vol.

i.

p. 457.

J

;
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persecution of the excellent and pious
ddle contributed
to expose the evil of intolerance, and brought forth advocates for liberty in several publications to \yhich it
gave origin ; as, **
Narrative of the procecdinii;s against
John Biddle ;"
The true state of the case of Liberty of
Conscience in England ;" and "The Spirit of Perseution again broke loose."*
Mr. Biddle's own publications, though they were chieiiy
controversial, had the same good tendency ; as they led to
the discussion of important questions, promoted religious
enquiry, and called men to the exercise of the right of priTwo pieces went more directly to elucivate judgment.
date, establish, and disseminate the principles of liberty
Brief Enquiry touching a better way than is comviz. "
monly made use of to refute Papists^ and to reduce ProAnd
testants to certainty and unity in religion." 1653.
Discourse touching the Peace
another tract, entitled
and Concord of the Church wherein is elegantly and
acutely argued, that not so much a bad opinion as a bad life
excludes a christian out of the kingdom of heaven ; and that
the things necessary to be known for the attainment of salvation are very few and easy and finally, that those who
pass amongst us under the name of heretics, are notwithstanding to be tolerated." 1653. These were translations,
the former of a piece written in Latin by Joachim Ste^^man^
a German, and minister of an unitarian church, at Claus-

A

'''

A

"A

:

:

enburg, in Saxony ; the latter of a treatise, originally composed in Latin, by Przipcovius, a popish knight. '"f In
this connexion should be mentioned his translation of the
Racovian catechism, drawn up for the use of the unitarian
churches in Poland ; and particularly the preface to it,
165S. This catechism was reported to the parliament, and
voted by them to "contain matters that are blasphemous,
erroneous, and scandalous .-" and all the printed copies
were ordered to be burnt.
piece on the side of liberty, published in 16.^9, deserving particular notice, was " A Treatise of Civil Power

A

* Crosby's
t

A Review

History of the Baptists, vol.

i.

p.

209—215.

of the Life. Character, and Writinsrs of .Tohn Biddle, sect.
t

Whit-locke's Memorials, p. 505.

xi.
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Causes shewing that it is not lawful for
By
to eoniijel in matters of religion.
earth
on
power
any
so
republished,
John Milton." This manual has been
is
It
Price,
Richard
lately as in 1790, addressed to Dr.
and
strong
the
in
principles,
written on the most liberal
in Ecclesiastical

:

nervous manner of the author.*
period from their
not possible to say, at this remote
made.
publications
these
impression
appearance, what
reasoning,
just
of
force
the
and
truth,
of
From the nature
immediata
they could not fail to be useful and though the
spirit of libthe
that
know
we
estimated,
be
effect cannot
since tkat time,
erty has been growing and improving ever
It

is

:

We

* I am tt^mpted here to quote a passage from this piece. ^"
s lys
once ; and that,
read not that Christ ever exercised force but
to to.ee
«• Nvas to drive profane ones out of his temple, not
the author,
beseeched as
them in." '• If by the Apostle, (Rom. xii. 1.) we are
living sacribodies
a
our
present
to
God,
of
mercies
brethren, by the
our reasonable service or worfice, holv, acceptable to God, which is
laws ot men. to
ship; then is no miin to be forced, by the compulsive
gospel, most -iiithe
under
so,
and
sacrifice,
dead
a
present his body
service, that i5»
holy and unacceptable, because it is his unreasonable
to say, not only uuvvillinjj, hut HacoQScionable."
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V.

King Charles

II. to the

Conference at the Savoy.
1660.

BEFORE

we relate the conference between the episcopal and presbyterian diviues in order to ^comprehension,
it will be proper to represent the views of the court, and
of the bishops, who had promised to act with temper, and
to

bury

all

past offences under the foundation of the repoint in debate was, Whether concessions

The

storation.

should he made, and j)ains taken to gain the presbyterians P The king seemed to be for it; but the court bishops, with lord Clarendon at their head, were absolutely
against it
Clarendon was a man of high and arbitrary
principles, and gave himself up to the bishops, for the service they had done him in reconciling the king to his
daughter's clandestine marriage with the duke of YorJc.
If his lordship had been a friend to moderate measures,
the greatest part of the presbyterians might have been
gained; but he would not disoljlige the bishops; the reasons of whose angry behaviour were, 1. Their high notions
of the episcopal form of government, as necessary to the
very essence of a christian church. 2. The resentments
that remained in their breasts against all icho had engaged with the long parliament, and had been the cause of
their sufferings.
S. The presbyterians being legally possessed of most of the benefices in church and stat^, it was
thought necessary to dispossess them ; and if there must
be a schism, rather to have it out of the church than within
it ; for it had been observed, that the half conformity of
the puritans before the war, had, in most cities and corporations, occasioned a faction between the incumbents and
lecturers, which latter had endeavored to render them4. Beselves popular at the ex pence of the hierarchy.
:

sides; they

had too much influence in the election ofrepre

OF

tJHAF. b.

31i

THE PURITANS,

seutatives to serve in parliament ; therefore instead of
using methods to bring thera into the church (says bishop)
Burnet-\) they resolved to seek t!ie most effectual ones for
Here was no generosity, or spirit of
casting them out.
Catholicism, no reraeuibrance of past services, no compas^
weak or prejudiced minds, but a fixed resolution
to disarm their opponents at all events ; so that the ensuing conferences with the presbyterians were no other than

sion for

an amusement to keep them quiet, till they could obtain a
law for their utter expulsion.
The king was devoted to his pleasures, and had no prinhis grand design was to lay asleep
ciples of rea^ religion
the former controversies, and to unite both protestant and
with this view he submitted
papist under his government
to the scheme of the bishops, in hopes of making it subservient to a general toleration ; which nothing could render
more necessary, than having great bodies of men shut out
of the church, and put under severe penal laws, who must
then be petitioners for a toleration which the legislature
but it was his majesty's resoluwould probably grant
;

;

;

tion, that

whatsoever should he granted of that sort should

in so unlimited a manner, that papists as ivll as othThe duke
er sectaries should he comprehended within it.
of York and all the Roman catholics were in this scheme ;
they declared absolutely against a comprehension, but
were very much for a general toleration^ as what was necessary for the peace of the nation, and promoting the
catholic cause.
The well-meaning presbyterians were all this while striving against the stream, and making interest with a set of
men who were now laughing in their sleeves at t!»e abject
condition to which their egregious credulity had reduced
them. They offered archbishop Usher's model of primitive episcopacy as a plan of accommodation ; that the surplicej the cross in baptism, and kneeling at the communThey were content to set
ion, should be left indifferent.
aside the assembly's concessions and let the articles of the
church of England take place with some few amendments.
About the middle of June Mr. Calamy,D\'. Reynolds, Mr.

pass

||

Ashe, Mr. Baxter, Dr.
t

Vol.

i.

p.

VoT,. TV.

Wallis, Dr.

259, GO. 12mo.

||

40

Manton, and Dr.

Kcnnet's Chron.

p. 173.

;
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Spursfow, waited upon the king, being introduced by the
eaii oi MancJiester, to crave his majesty's interposition
for reconciling the differences in the church ; that the people might not be deprived of their faithful pastors : Honest
Mr. Baxter told his majesty, that the interest of the lat&

usurpers with the people arose from the encouragement
they had given religion ; and he hoped the king would not
undo, but rather go beyond the good which Cromwell, ot
any other had done-l They laid a good deal of stress on
between
their own loyalty, and carefully distinguished

own behavior and that of other sectaries, who had
and factious. The king replied, that « he
disloyal
been
was glad to hear of their inclinations to an agreement
but this
that he would do his part to bring them together,
but byanother,
must not be by bringing one party over to
midthe
in
meeting
abating somewhat on both sides, and
their

were not accomplished it should not
be his fault ; nay, he said, he was resolved to see it brought
AccOTdingly his majesty required them to
to pass.^t
draw up such proposals as they thought meet for an agreement about church government, and to set down the most
they could yield promising them a meeting with some

way

;

and that

if it

;

episcopal divines in his majesty's presence, when the proUpon this they summoned the city
posals were ready.
ministers to meet^and consult at Bion College, not excludthat it,
ing such of their country brethren as would attend,
themselves
upon
took
mfght not be said afterwards they
concluding so weighty an affair.* After two or three
the

weeks consultation they agreed upon a paper to the following purpose, drawn up chiefly by Dr. Reynolds, Dr.
Wortlu aiid Mr. Calamy, which, together with archbishop
Usher^s reduction of episcopacy, they offered
with the following address

to the

king^

:

" May

please your most excellent majesty,
«<
your majesty's most loyal subjects cannot but
acknowled2;e it as a' very great mercy of God, that immerestoration to
diately after so wonderful and peaceable
his name)
bless
we
which
(for
throne and government
it

WE

your

t

Kennel's Cliron. p. 182.
* Baxter, part

ii.

t Ibid. p. 183.
p- 232.
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up your royal heart, as to a zealous testimony against profaneness, so to endeavor an happy composing of the differences, and healing the sad breaches
he has

stiiTcd

whiclfarc in the church.

And we

shall, according to our

suitors to the throne ot* grace,
has put such a thing as this in-

bounded duty, become humble
that the

God

of peace,

who

heaveoly wisdom and
to your majesty's heart, will, by his
may bring your resyou
that
herein,
you
assist
iioly spirit,
olutions to a perfect effect and issue.
*•
In humble conformity to your majesty's christian deis a firm agreesigns, we, taking it for granted that there
truths of
doctrinal
ment between our brethren and us in the
of
divine
parts
the reformed religion, and in the substantial
worship, humbly desire,

secured of those things in pracagreed in principle ; as,
be
tice
»' That those of our flocks that are serious in matters
1.
handled by
of their salvation may not be reproachfully
may be enbut
language,
abusive
any
or
scorn,
of
words
couraged in their duties of exhorting and provoking one
another in their most holy faith, and of farthering one anothFirst J " That

we may he

of which we seem

to

ways of eternal life«
" That each congregation may have a learned, orthodox, and godly pastor, that the people may be publicly inby
structed by preaching every Lord's day, by catechising,
and
baptism
and
Lord's-supper
the
frequent administering
that effectual provision by law may be made, that such as are
er in the
2.

;

insufficient, negligent, or scandalous,
3.

«•

may

not

officiate.

Lord's supper
their baptismal covenant by a

That none may be admitted

to the

they personally own
credible profession of faith and holiness, not contradicted
by a scandalous life. That to such only confirmation may
be administered ; and that the approbation of the pastor to
whom the instructing those under his charge doth appertain, may be produced before any person receives coulirma-

till

tion.

^-'That an effectual course be taken for the sauctiiication of the Lod's day, appropriating the same to holy exercises both in public and private, without any unnecessary
4.

divertisements."
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for matters In difference, vis. churcli-governmeiit,

and ceremonies, we humbly represent,
" That we do not renounce the true ancient primitive
episcopacy or presidency, as it was balanced with a due
cpmmixtion of presbyters. If therefore your majesty, in
your grave wisdom and moderation, shall constitute such an
episcopacy, we shall humbly submit thereunto.
And in
order to an accommodation in this weighty affair, we desire humbly to ofter some particulars wiiieh we conceive
were amiss in the episcopal government as it was practised
liturgy,

before the year 1640.
1. '^ The great extent of the bishop's diocese, which we
apprehend too large for his personal inspection.
2. '• That by reason of this disahility the bishops did
depute the administration, in matters of spiritual cognizance, to commissaries, chancellors, officials, whereof some
are secular persons, and could not administer that power
that originally belongs to the officers of the church.
3. "That the bishops did assume the sole power of ordination and jurisdiction to themselves.
4. " That some of the bishops exercised an arbitrary
power, by sending forth articles of visitation, enquiring
unwarrantably into several things ; and swearing churchwardens to present accordingly. Also many innovations
and ceremonies were imposed upon ministers and people
not required by law.
*' For remedy of these evils we crave leave to offer,
1. " The late most reverend primate of Ireland, his reduction of episcopacy into the form of synodical government.
humbly desire, that the suffragans, or chore2. "
piscopif may be chosen by the respective synods.
3. '' That no oaths, or promises of obedience to the
bishops, nor any unnecessary subscriptions or engagements, be made necessary to ordination, institution orinduction, ministration, communion, or immunities of ministers,
they being responsible for any transgression of the law.
And that no bishops or ecclesiastical governors may exercise their government by their private will or pleasure,
but only by such rules, canons, and constitutions, as shall

We

be established by parliament.
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Concerning Liturgy.

"We

are satisfied in our judgments concerning the
lawfulness of a liturgy, or form of worship, provided it be
for matter agreeable to the word of Grod, and suited to the
1.

nature of the several ordinances and necessities of the
church, neither too tedious, nor composed of too short prayers or responsais, not dissonant from the liturgies of other reformed churches, nor too rigorously imposed, nor the
minister confined thereunto, but that he may also make use
of his gifts for prayer and exhortation.
2. ^* Forasmuch as the book of common-prayer is in some
things justly offensive, and needs amendment, we most
humbly pray, that some learned, godly, and moderate divines of both persuasions, may be employed to compile
such a form as is before described, as much as may be in
scripture words ; or at least to revise, and reform the old ;
together with an addition of other various forms in scripture phrase, to be used at the minister's choice.'^

Thirdly,

"

'^

Concerning Ceremonies.

We

hold ourselves obliged, in every part of divine
to do all things decently and in order, and to edification ; and are willing to be determined by authority in
such things as being merely circumstantial, or common to
human actions and societies, are to be ordered by the light
of nature, and human prudence.
" As to divers ceremonies formerly retained in the
church of England, we do, in all humility, offer to your
majesty the following considerations
" That the worship of God is in itself pure and perfect,
and decent, w ithout any such ceremonies. That it is then
most pure and acceptable when it has least of human mixtures.
That these ceremonies have been imposed and advanced by some, so as to draw near to the significancy and
moral efficacy of sacraments. That they have been rejected by many of the reformed churches abroad, and have
been ever the subject of contention and endless disputes
in this church ; and therefore being in their own nature indifferent, and mutable, they ought to be changed, lest in
time they should be apprehended as necessary as the sub^antials of worship themselves.

worship,

:
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"May

it theiRrore please youf majesty gi-aciously to
grant, that kneeling at the Lord's supjJerf and sucli Iwlydays as are but of human institution, may not be imposed
on such as scruple them. That the use of the surplice and

cross in baptism, and bowing at the name of Jesus, mav be
And forasmuch as erecting altars and bowing
abolished.
towards them, and such like, (having no foundation in the
law of the land) have been introduced and imposed, we
humbly beseech your majesty, that such innovations may
not be used or imposed for tlie future.''

When the presbyterian divines came to court witb these
proposals, the king received them favorably, and promised
to bring both parties together.
His majesty expressed a
satisfaction in hearing they were disposed to a liturgy, and
forms of prayer, and that they were willing to yield to
the essence of episcopacy, and therefore doubted not of
procuring an accommodation. The ministers expected to
liave met the bishops with their papers of proposals, but
none of them appeared, having been better instructed in a
private conference with the lord chancellor Hyde, who told
them, it was not their business to offer proposals, because
they were in possession of the laies of the land ; that the
hierachy and service-book, being the only legal establishment, ought to be the standard of agreement ; and therefore
their only concern was to answer the exceptions of the minAccordingly, instead of a conference, or
isters against it.
paper of proposals, which the ministers expected, the bish*
ops, having obtained a copy of the paper of the presbytedrew up an answer in writing, which was communicated to their ministers, July 8.
In this answer, the bishops take notice of the ministers'
concessions in their preamble, as that they agree with them,
in the suhstantials of doctrine and worship ; and infer from
thence, that their particular exceptions are of less importance, and ought not to be stifly insisted on to the disturbance of the peace of the church.*
rians,

\

To

the particulars they answer,

Concerning church-government,

1.
*

Rennet's Chron.

p. 200.

"^^

That they ucver

Baxter's Life, part

ii.

p. 3*3^

-
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heanl any just reasons for a dissent from the ecclesiastical
Lierarehy of this kin;^(lom, which they believe in the main
was more than
to be the true primitive episcopacy, which
find
that it was
they
do
Nor
a mere presidency of order.
presbyters,
of
commixtion
balanced by an authoritative
has been in all times exercised v/it!i the assistance
and amnsel of presbyters in subordination to bishops.
They wonder that they should except against the government by one swingle person, which, if applied to the civil

thou^-h

magistrate,

As

—

it

is

a most dangerous insinuation."'^'

amiss.
to the four particular instances of things

We

cannot grant the extent of any diocese is so
which
great, but that a bishop may well perform his duty,
the
but
soul,
man's
every
is not a personal inspection of
other
and
ministers,
the
that
care
pastoral charge, or taking
duties |
ecclesiastical officers within their diocese, do their
allows
law
the
large,
too
be
should
dioceses
and if some
1.

^<

s u it PCI '^ci lis,

'''concerning Imj. chancellors, &e. we confess the bishdepute part of their ecclesiastical jurisdiction to
did
ops
chancellors, commissaries, officials, &c. as men better skillmere
ed in the civil and canon laws ; but as for matters of
2.

and
spiritual concernment, ?.s excommunication, absolution,
belong
they
conceive
we
other censures of the church,
properly to the bishop himself, or his surrogate, wherein,
if

any thing has been done amiss, we are willing

it

should

be reformed.
Q. " Whether bishops are a distinct order from presbyof orters, or not? or, whether they have the sole power
dination, is not now the question ; but we affirm, that the
bishops of this realm have constantly ordained with the ashands
sistance of presbyters, and the imposition of tlieir
colleges
the
together with the bisliops, and for this purpose

of deans and chapters are instituted.

archbishop Usher' s model of church-govern
learned
luent, we decline it, as not consistent with his other
raetropol-'
of
and
episcopacy,
of
original
discourses on the
ecclesias
itans ; nor with the king's supremacy in causes
4.

" As

to

tical.''
*

Saxter, p. 243.
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Concerning Liturgy

^^We esteem the liturgy of the church of England, contained in the book of commou-prayer, and by law established, to be such an one as is by tliem desired, according
to the qualifications which they mention ; the disuse of
which has been the cause of the sad divisions of the church,
and the restoring it may be, by God's blessing, a special
m^ans of making up the breach. Nor can the imposition
of it be balled rigorous, as long as clergymen have the liberty of using their gifts before and after sermon.
Nevertheless we are not against revising the liturgy by such
discreet persons as his majesty shall think fit to employ
therein.

III.

Of Ceremonies.

Lawful authority has already determined the cereinoquestion to be decent and orderly, and for edification, and consequently to be agreeable to the general rules
'^

iiies in

of the word.

We allow the worship of God
but

the church

is

in itself per-

improve it with circumstantials for decency and order. Ceremonies were never esteemed to be sacraments^ nor imposed as such ; they are retained by most protestant churches ;
and that they have been the subject of contention is owing
to men's weakness, and their unwillingness to submit their

fect in essentials,

still

private opinions to the public

is

at liberty to

judgment of the church.

—

%Ve acknowledge, that these things are in their nature mutable, but we can by no means think it expedient to remove them.
However, as we are no way against such a
tender and religious compassion in things of this nature,
as his majesty's piety and wisdom shall think fit to extend
so we cannot think that the satisfaction of some private
persons is to be laid in the balance against the public
peace and uniformity of the church.
" As for kneeling at the Lord's supper, it is a gesture
of the greatest reverence and devotion, and so most agreeable to that holy service.

" Holy-days

of

human

institution

having been observed

the people of God in the Old Testament, and by our
blessed Bavior himself iu the gospel, and by all the church

by

:
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and following times, as apt
rve the memorials of the chief mysteries of
Anil such holy-days also being fit
the cijristian religion
time's for the honest recreation of the meaner sort of people ; fin- these reasons we humbly desire they may be cones of Christ in the primitive,

nii-aiis 10 jjrt'S!

:

tinued in the church.
*• As for the three other ceremonies, the suriilice, the
€ross after baptism, and bowing at the name of Jesus,
though we see not afty sufficient reason why they should
be utterly ab»)lished, nevertheless, how far forth, in regard
of tender consciences, a liberty may be thought lit to be
indulg-Ml to any, his ravjesty is best able to judge.
They conclude thus: "
are so far from believing
that his majesty's condescending to the ministers demands
will take away not only our diiferences, but tlie roots and
causes of them, that we are confident it will prove the seminary of new diiferences, both by giving dissatisfaction to
those that are w^ell pleased with what is already established, who are much the greatest part of his majesty's subjects ; anrl by encouraging unquiet spirits, when these
things shall be granted, to make further demands ; there
being no assurance by tiiera given, w^hat will content all
dissenters, tlian which nothing is more necessary for settling a firm peace in the church."

We

About a week

after, the presbyterian divines sent the
remonstrance, and defence of their proposals, drawn up chiefly by Mr. Baxter ^ to the following
purpose

bishops a

warm

Concerning

the preamble.

We

are not insensible of the danger of the church,
through the doctrinal errors of those with whom we differ
about points of government and w^orship ; but we choose
to say nothing of the party that we are agreed with in
doctrinals, because we both subscribe the same holy scriptures, articles of religion, and books of homilies ; and the
^^

contradictions
are guilty of,

to their

we did

own confessions, which too many
not think just to charge upon the

whole.''*
*

Keimet's ChroQ.

Vol. IV.

p.

205.

41

Baxterj part

ii.

p. 248.
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Concerning Church-government.
^^ Had you read Gevson, Biicpr, Parker, Baynes, Satmosius, Blondel, &c. you would have seen just reason give*^
for our dissent froiu the ecclesiastical hierarchy, as stated in England."

Instances of things amiss^.

^•Ygu would easily grant that dioceses are too great, if
you had ever eouscionably tried the task which Dr. Hammond describeth as the bishop's work ; or had ever believed Ignatius, and other ancient descriptions of a bish-

You cannot be ignorant, that our bishops
op's church.
have the sole government of pastors and people ; that the
whole power of the keys is in their hands, and that their
presbyters are but cyphers."
Concerning Ceremonies.

These divines argue for leaving them indifferent fo?
the peace of the church, as being not essential to the perfection of christian worship, especially when so many
looked upon them as sinful."
perceive your counsels aThey conclude thus "
Your desires
gainst peace are not likely to be frustrated.
You are
concef ning us are likely to be accomplished.
like to be gratified with our silence and ejection ; and yet
we will believe, that Blessed are the peace-makers ; and
though we are prevented by you in our pursuits of peace,
and are never like thus publicly to seek it more, yet are
^'

:

we

resolved, as

all

men."

much

We

as possible, to live peaceably with

The eyes of the presbyterians were now opened, ami
they began to discern their weakness in expecting an agreement with the bishops, who appeared to be exasperated,
and determined to tie them down to the old establishment.
The former severities began already to be revived,^ and the
laws were put in execution against some who did not make
use of the old liturgy. Many were suspended and turned
out of their livings on this account; upon which the leading presbyterians applied to the king,and humbly requested,

J
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1. " That they might with all convenient speed, see his
majesty's conclusions upon the proposals of mutual condescensions, before they pass into resolves.
2. ''That his majesty would publicly declare his pleasure for the suspension of all proceed ini2;s upon the act of
uniformity, against non conformists to the liturgy and ceremonies, till they saw the issue of their hoped-for agreement.
3. ^< That until the said settlement, there may be no
oath of canonical obedience, nor subscription to the liturgy
-and ceremonies required, nor renunciation of their ordination by mere presbyters, imposed as necessary to institution, induction or confirmation.
4. " That his majesty would cause the broad seal to be
revoked, where persons had been put into the possession
of the livings of others not void by sequestration, but by
the d«ath of the former incumbents.
§. " That a remedy may be provided against the return
of scandalous ministers, into the places from whence they
•

had been

ejected. '^f

His majesty gave them a civil audience, and told tliera
he would put what he thought fit to grant them into the
form of a declaratioiiy which they should have the liberty
of perusing, before it was made public. A copy of this was
accordingly delivered by the chancellor to Mr. Baxter,
and other presbyterian divines, Sept. 4, with liberty to
make exceptions, and give notice of what they disliked.
These divines petitioned for some further amendments and
upon which the king appointed a day to hear
alterations
what could be said on both sides, and came to the chancellor's house, Oct. 2S, attended by the dukes of Albemarle
and Ormondj the earls of Manchester, Anglesea^ and lord
;

.Hollis.

On

the part of the bishops were,
Sheldon,
bishop of London

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
I

Morley,

Worcester

Henchman,

Salisbury

Cosins,

Durham

t Baxter's Life, part ii. [). 241.
KeDnet'ft Ckroft, p, 34€. Baxter's Life, part ii. p. 275, 27 #.
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Dr. Gauden,
bislmp of Exrter
Litcbf. and Coventvv
Dr. Hacket.
Dr. Gunnings &c.
Dr. Barwickj dean of St. Paul's ;

—

On

the side of the preshyterians were,

Br. lleynoUs

Mr. Ashe

Mr. B'fxtev

Mr. Calamij
Dr. Spur stow.

Dr. Manton

Dr.

Wallis

As

the chancellor road over the declaration, each party
alledge their exceptions, and the king to deteriuine.
The chief debates were on the high power of the bishops,
and the necessity of re-ordination. Bishop Morley and
Dr. Gunning spoke most on one side ; and Mr. Caiamy
and Baxter on the other.* Upon hearing the whole, his
majesty delivered his judgment as to what he thought prop-

were

to

er should stand in the declaration

Morley

siiid

express

it

in

and appointed bishop

;

Henchman, Dr. Reynolds and Mr. Caiamy
proper words

;

and

if

to

they disagreed, the earl

of Anglesea and lord Hollis to decide.
At length the declaration, with such

amendments

as the

king would admit, was published under the following

title:

His majesty-s declaration to all his loving siihjects of his
Icingdom of England and dominion ff Wal s. concerning ecclesiastical affairs. Given at our court at Whitehall, Oct. Sj, 1660, in the twelfth

year of our reign.

The declaration being long,! and to be met with in most
of our historians, I shall give the reader only an abstract
of

it.
^^

Charles rex.

^^ IN our letter from Breda we promised in due time
propose something to the world for the propagation of
the protestant religion ; and we think ourself more competent to propose, and with Grod's assistance determine
many things now in difference, from the experience we

to

* Baxter's Life, part

ii,

p.

278.

This declaration was drawn up by lord chancellor Hyde : but many
rtf the evasive clauses were suggested by some of the king's more secret
Secret History of the Cpurt aud Reign of Charles 11. vol. i.
advisers.
Ed.
p. 93.
t
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have had

in

3^3

most of the reformed churches abroad, where

we have liad frequent conferences with the most learned
men, who have unanimously lamented the distemper*^, and
too notorious schisms in matters of religion in England.

When we were in Holland we were attended by many grave and learned ministers from hence of the piesbyterian opinion, and to our great satisfaction we found them
"

full of affection to us,

no enemies

to

episcopacy or liturgy

(as they have been reported to be) but modestly desiring
such alterations as, without shattering foundations, might
give ease to the tenderness of some men's consciences. For
the doing of this we intended to have called a synod of divines, but observing the over- passionate and turbulent way
of proceeding of some persons, and the impatience of others for a speedy determination of these matters, we have
been prevailed with to invert the method we proposed, and
to give some determination ourself to the matters in differ-

ence, till such a synod may be called as may, without passion or pr.jadice, give us sucli furtlier assistance towards

a perfect union of affections, as v»'ell as submission to authority, as is necessary.
^^
must, for the honor of all with whom we have
conferred, declare, that the professions and desires of all
for the advancement of piety and true godliness are the
same ; their professions of zeal for the peace of the church,
and of affection and duty to us, the same they all approve episcopacy and a liturgy.and disapprove of sacrilege,
and the alienation of the revenues of the church."*
His majesty then declares his esteem and affection for
the church of England, and that his esteem of it is not lessened by his condescending to dispense with some particular ceremonies, and then proceeds to his concessions.
declare our purpose and resolution is, and shall
1. "
be, to promote the power of godliness, to encourage the
public and private exercises of religion, to take care of
the due observation of the Lord's day; and that insufficient, negligent, and scandalous ministers be not permitted,
in the church.
shall take care to prefer none to the
episcopal office and charge but men of learning, virtue,

We

;

We

We

*

Comp.

Hist. vol.
f|

iii.

p.

246.

Baxter's Life, part
p. 2S9,

Keaaet's Chron.

ii.

p. 259.
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piety ; and we shall provide the best we can, that the
bishops be frequent preachers, and that they do often
preach in some church or other of their diocese.
S. " Because some dioceses may be of too large extent,
we will appoint such a number of suifragans as shall be
sufficient for the due performance of their work.
3. *' No bishops shall ordain or exercise any part of jurisdiction which appertains to the censures of the church,
without advice and assistance of the presbyters. No chancellors, commissaries, or officials, shall excommunicate, ab-

and

solve, or exercise any act of spiritual jurisdiction, whereany of the ministry are concerned with reference to their
Nor shall the archdeacon exercise any
pastoral charge.

in

jurisdiction without the advice and assistance of six ministers of his archdeaconry ; three to be nominated by the
bishop, and three by the suftVage of the presbyters within

the archdeaconry.
will take care, that the preferment o^ deans and
4. ^'
chapters shall be given to the most learned and pious presbyters of the- diocese, and that an equal uiimher (to those
of the chapter) of the most learned and pious presbyters of
the same diocese, annually chosen by the major vote of all
the presbyters of that diocese present at such elections,
shall be always advising and assisting, together with those
of the chapter, in all ordinations, at all church-censures,
and other important acts of ecclesiastical jurisdiction,
wherein any of the ministry are concerned. Provided that
at all such meetings, the number of ministers so elected,
and those of the chapter present, be equal ; and to make
the numbers equal, the juniors of the exceeding number

We

Nor
shall withdraw to make way for the more ancient.
shall any suffragan bishop ordain, or exercise any jurisdiction, without the advice and assistance of a sufficient
number of presbyters annually chosen as before. And our
will is, that ordination be constantly and solemnly performed by the bishop and his aforesaid presbytery at the
four set times appointed by the church for that purpose.
5. " Confirmation shall be rightly and solemnly performed, by the information and with the consent of the
minister of the place, who shall admit none to the Lord's
supper, till they have made a credible profession of

0¥ THE PUR1TAK&.
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and promised obedience to the will of God, according to the rubric before the catechism; and all diligence shall be used for the instruction and reformation of
scandalous offenders, whom the minister shall not suffer to
partake of the Lord^s supper till they have openly declared their repentance, and resolutions of amendment; provided there be place for appeals to superior powers. Every rural dean (to be nominated by the bishop as heretofore) with three or four ministers of that deanery chosen
by the major part of all the ministers within the same, shall
meet once a month to receive complaints from the ministers
or churchwardens of parishes, and to compose such differences as shall be referred to them for arbitration, and to
reform such tilings as are amiss, by their pastoral reproofs
and admonitions, and what they cannot reform are to be
presented to the bishop.
Moreover, the rural dean and
his assistants are to take care of the catechising children
and youth, and that they can give a good xiccount of their
faith before they are brought to the bishop to be confirmed.
6. '^ No bishop shall exercise any arbitrary power, or
impose any thing upon his clergy or people, but according
their faith,

law of the land.
" We will appoint an equal number of divines of
both persuasions to review the liturgy of the church of England, and to make such alterations as shall be tliought
necessary; and some additional farms in the scripture
to the
7-

phrase, as near as may be, suited to the nature of the several parts of worship, and that it be left to the minister's
choice to use one or the other at his discretion. In the mean
time, we desire that the ministers in their several churches
will not wholly lay aside the use of the common-prayer,
but will read those parts of it against which they have no
yet our will and pleasure is, that none be punexception
ished or troubled for not using it till it be reviewed and effectually reformed.
8. Lastly, " Concerning ceremonies, if any are practised
contrary to law, the same shall cease.
Every national
church has a power to appoint ceremonies for its members,
which, though before they were indifferent, yet cease to
be so when established by law.
are therefore content
to indulge tender consciences, so far as to dispense with
:

We

:
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their usinu; such ceremonies as are an offence to them, but
declare therefore, that none shall
not to abolish them.

We

sacrament kneeling, nor to use
the cross in baptism, nor to bow at the name o^ Jesus, nor
to use the. surplice, except in the royal chapel, and in caNor shall sabscriptiony
thedral and collegiate churches.
obedience,
be required txi present^
canonical
oath
of
uor the
institution,
or
induction, but only the
ordination,
to
order
in
taking the oaths of allegiance and supremacy ; nor shall
any lose their academical degrees, or forfeit a presentation,
or be deprived of a benefice, for not declaring his assent
to all the the thirty-nine articles, provided he read and declare his assent to all the doctrinal articles, and to the saAnd ice do again renew oyr declaration from
craments.
Breda, that no man shall be disquieted or called in ([uesfion
for differences of opinion in matters of religion which do
be compelled

to receive the

not disturb the peace of the kingdom.
His majesty concludes, ^' with conjuring all his loving
<5ubjects, to acquiesce and submit to this declaration, concerning the differences that have so much disquieted the
nation at home, and given offence to the protestant churches

abroad."

Though this declaration did not satisfy all the ministers,
yet the greatest numbers were content ; but because it proceeded upon the plan of diocesan episcopacy, which they
had covenanted against, others were extremely uneasy ;
some ventured upon a second address to the king, in which
they renew their requests for archbishop Usher^s scheme
of primitive episcopacy, as most agreeable to scripture
most conducive

to

good discipline, and as that which would

save the nation from the violation of the solemn league and
covenant, which, whether it were lawfully imposed or no.
they conceive

now

to

be binding.

Concerning the preamble of his majesty's declaration
they tender these requests

:

1. " That as they are persuaded it is not in his majesty's
thoughts to intimate that they are guilty of the offences
tliercin mentioned; they hope it will be a motive to hasten
the union.

;
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2. " Though they detest sacrilege, yet they will not determine, whether in some cases of superfluities of revenues,
and the necessity of the church, there may not be an alienation, which is no sacrilege.
3. '^ His majesty having acknowledged their moderation, they still hope they may be received inio the settlement, and continue their stations in the church.
Since his majesty has declared, that the essence of
4.
episcopacy may be preserved, though the extent of the jurisdiction be altered, they hope his majesty will consent
''
to such an alteration as may satisfy their consciences.
''•

They then renew their requests for promoting of piety
of a religious and diligent ministry; of the requisites of
church communion; and for the observation of the sabThey complain that parish discipline is nut suiiibath.
ciently granted in his majesty's declaration, that inferior
synods are passed by, and that the bishop is not episcofiis frmsps, but eplscopiis prince ps^ endued with sole
power of ordination and jurisdiction, 'l^hey therefore pray
again, that arciibisliop Usher's form of church-government
may be established, at least in these three points :*
1. " That the pastors of parishes may be allowed to
preach, catechise, and deny the communion of the church
to the impenitent, scandalous, or such as do not make a
credible profession of faith and obedience to the commands
of Ciirist.
5. '^ That the pastors of each rural deanery may meet
once a month, to receive presentments and appeals, to admonish offenders, and after due patience to proceed to ex-

communication.
3. '^ That a diocesan synod of the delegates of rural synods may be called as often as need requires; that the
bishop may not ordain or exercise spiritual censures without the consent of the majority; and th-it neither c/za^^-

cellors, archdp aeons, commissaries, nor officials, ra ly pass
censures purely spiritual ; but for the exercise d' civil government, coercively by mulcts, or corporal p.'nalties, by
* Hist, of the XflTicoTvf. p. 14.

Vol, IY.

^/B

Baxter, part

ii,

p.
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power derived from your majesty, as supreme over all
pcMsons and thhigs ecclesiastical, we presume not at all to
interpose.

''^

" As

to the

Liturgy.

"They rejoice that bis majesty has declared, that none
should suffer for not using the common-prayer and ceremonies ; but then it grieves us (say they) to hear that it
is given in charge to the judges at the assizes, to indict
men upon the act of uniformity for not using the commonprayer.
That it is not only some obsolete words and
phrases that are offensive, but that other things need
amendment ; therefore we pray, that none may be punished for not using the book, till it be reformed by the consent of divines of both parties."

" Concerning Ceremonies.

" They thank his majesty for his gracious concessions,
but pray him to leave out of his declaration these words^
That we do not believe the practice of the particular ceremonies excepted against unlawful^ because we are not all
of that ojiinion ; but we desire, that there may be no law
nor canon for, or against them, (being allowed by our opponents as indifferent) as there is no canon against any
particular gesture in singing psalms, and yet there is an
uninterrupted unity."
" For particular Ceremonies.

We

humbly crave, that there may be liberty to re1. "
ceive the Lord's supper either kneeling, standing, or sitting,
%. That the observation of holy days of human institution

may

be

left indifferent.

3.

We

thank your majesty for

liberty as to the cross in baptism, the surplice, and bowing at the name of Jesus ; but we pray, that this liberty

may extend to colleges and cathedrals for the benefit of
youth as well as elder persons, and that the canons which
impose these ceremonies may be repealed.
"
thank your majesty for your gracious concession
of the forbearance of subscription ; though we do not
dissent from the doctrinal articles of the church of Ed^-

We
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and suland ; nor do we scruple the oaths of allegiance
papists
open
for
left
door
the
have
premacy, uor would we

and
^•'

heretics to

But we

come

in.

take the liberty to represent to your majesty,

notwithstanding your gracious concessions, our minisrenouncing their orters cannot procure iiz.«ififwfc07i without
nor without
re-ordained,
or
being
presbyters,
by
dlnation
And
obedience.
subscription and the oaths of canonical
does
indulgence
we are apprehendve that your majesty's

that,

or subscripnot extend to the abatement of re-ordiaation,
thereibrft
obedience.
tion, or the oath of canonical
pleayour
declare
will
m;'.jVsty
earnestly crave, that your
may
induction
and
institution,
sure, 1. That ordination, and
2.
oath.
and
subscription
sdid
the
be conferred without
instidenied
or
re-ordained,
be
to
urged
That none may be
have been orfor want of ordination by prelates, that

We

tution

dained by presbyters.

3.

That none may

forfeit their

articles
presentation or benefice for not reading those
ceremoand
of the thirty- nine that relate to government
nies."

However, if the king's declaration, without any amendia
ments, had passed into a law, it would have prevented
neither
a great measure the separation that followed ; but
their
stand
could
they
if
it,
intended
the court nor ministry
reverend
A
establishment.
old
the
of
foot
ground upon the
<' that this deprelate of the church of England confesses,
charity above
claration has in it a spirit of true wisdom and
any one public confession that was ever made in matters
prudence
It shews the admirable temper and
of religion.
of afjuncture
of the king and his council in that tender
suffering
the
of
moderation
proves the charity and

fairs

;

it

reasonable
bishops, in thinking such concessions just and
in the othdisposition
a
shews
it
for peace and unity ; and
with
consistent
union
of
terms
the
er party to have accepted
ferour eaiscopacy and liturgy. It condemns the unhappy
and
temper
this
of
want
;
for
followed
after
ment^that soon
posterity, whenever they are
it may stand for a pattern to
breaches
disposed, to restore the discipline, and heal the
^' If evof the church." Another conformist writer adds,
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was in the mouth of any king, and his
jud2;ment ; 1 verily believe it was thus
with our present majesty when he composed that admiriible
declaration, which next to holy scripture I adore, and think
that tlie united judgment of the whole nation cannot frame
a better or a more unexceptionable expedient, for a firm and
lasting concord of these distracted churches.''
The presbyterians about London were so far pleased,
that they drew up the following address of thanks, in the
name of the city ministers, and presented it to the king
Nov. 16, by the hands of the reverend Mr. Samuel Clarke.
er a divino sentence

mouth cried not

'<

in

Most dread sovereign

!

WE

''
your majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects,
ministers of the gospel in your city of London, having perused your majesty's late declaration, and finding it so full
of udulgence and gracious condescension, we cannot but
judge ourselves highly obliged first to render our unfeigned thanks to God, and next our most humble and hearty
acknowledgraents to your majesty, that we may testify to
your royal self, and all the world, our just resentments of
your majesty's great goodness and clemency therein ex-

pressed."*
The address then recites the several condescensions of
liis majesty in the declaration, and concludes thus, ^' We
crave leave to profess, that though all things in this frame
of government be not exactly suited to our judgments, yet
your majesty's moderation has so great an influence on us,
that we shall to our utmost endeavor the healing of the
breaches, and promoting the peace and union of the church.
would beg of your majesty, with all humility upon
our knees, that re-ordination, and the surplice in colleges,
might not be imposed ; and we hope God will incline your
majesty's heart to gratify us in these our desires also."

— We

Signed by,

Samuel Clark
William Cooper
Thomas Case
* Baxter's Life, part

ii.

p. 279, 28*.

Gihhon
William Whitaker
Thomas Jacomb

Jo.

Kennel's Chron.

p. 311.
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Jo.

Rau'Hnson

Jo. Sheffield

Thomas Goiige
Gab. Saugi'i"
El. Pledger
Matth. Pool

The
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Thomas Lye
John Jackaon
John Jieriton
William Bates

With many

others.

having received the address, returned this anI will endeavor to giue yoii all satisfaction, and to make you aps happy as myself.^
Upon the terms of tliis declaration Dr. Reynolds acceptkiui;

swer, Gentlemen,

ed of the bishopric of Norwich ; Mr. Baxter was offered
the bishopric of Hereford, but refused upon other reasons;
and Mr. Calamy declined the bishopric of Litchfield and
Coventry, till the king's declaration should be passed into
a law. Dr. Manton, having been presented to the living
of Covent-Crarden, by the earl of Bedford, accepted it upon
the terms of the declaration, and received episcopal institution from Dr. Shelden bishop of London, January 10,
1660-61.
Having Jirst subscribed the doctrinal articles of
the church of England only, and taken the oaths of allegiance and supremacy, and of canonical obedience in all things
lauful and honest.^ The doctor was also content that the
common-prayer should be read in his church. Dr. Bates
was offered the deanery of Litchfield Dr. Manton the
deanery of Rochester ; and Mr. Boirles that of York ; but
finding how things were going at court, after some time,
they refused.
The lords and commons, upon reading the king^s declaration, agreed to wait upon his majesty in a body, and return him thanks and the commons ordered a bill into their
house to pass it into a law ; but when the bill had been
read the first time, the question being put for a second reading, it passed in the negative : one of the secretaries of state
opposing it, which was a sufficient indication (says Dr.
BatesJ of the king and court's aversion to it. Sir Matthew Hale, who was zealous for the declaration, at that
very juncture was taken out of the house of commons, and
made lord chief barou of the Exchequer, that he might not
oppose the resolutions of the ministry.
Strange tliat an
:

:

!

*Kennct*s Chron.

p. 315.
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house of connnons, which on the 9th of Kov. had given
the king thanks for his declaration by their speaker nem,
contradlcente, should on the 28th of the sarn^ month reject
This blasted all the exp'^ctait before a second reading.
tions of the presbyterian clergy at once. It was now app;irent that the court did not design tJie declaration should be
carried into execution, but only serve as a temporary expedient to keep them quiet, till the church should be in circumWhile the diocesan doctors
stances to bid them defiance.
they did not dream
Baxter\\J
were at Breda (says Mr.
grandeur
was so fnir^ then
highest
the
that their way to
terms
of
the
of the declaration
glad
been
have
they would
proceeded
they
by slow dein
came
they
when
Breda;
of
grees, that they might feel tiie ground under them ; for this
purpose they proposed the declaration^ which being but a
temporary provision must give place to laws, but when they
found the parliament and populace ripe for any thing they

should propose, they drupt the declaration, and all further
thoughts of accomodntion.
The court and bishops were now at case, and went on
the
briskly with restoring all things to the old standard
renon-resistance
were
and
doctrines o^ passive obedience
inveterate
and
most
principles,
highest
the
vived ; men of
resentments, were preferred to bishoprics, by which they
were more than compensated for their sufferings, by the
large sums of money they raised on the renewal of leases,*
whicli after so long an interval were almost all expired ;
but what a sad use they made of their riches, I choose
rather to relate in the words of bishop Burnet than my own.
;

^^ What the bisiiops did wit!i their great fines was a pattern to all tlieir lower dignitaries, who generally took more
care of themselves than of the church ; the men of service

were loaded with many

livings,

and many

dignities.

With

Life, p. 2sr.
on wliich these leases were renewed, were high and oppressive ; iiiid the bisiiops incurred the severe censure of the presbyteHan ministers, and raised against themselves the clamor of the subordinate and dependent clergy. The fines raised by renewing the leases
amounted to a million and half. In some sees they produced forty or
the bishops'
fifty thousand pounds, which were applied to the enriching
Secret History of the Court and Reign of King Charles II.
families.
vol. i. p. .3f50-5i, and Burnet's History of his own Times, vol. i. p. 371,
I!

*

The terms
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broke in upon the church a
great deal of luxury and hisjh living, on pretence of hospitality ; and with this overset of wealth, and pomp that
canie upon men in the decline of their age, they who wer&
now growing into old age, became lazy and negligent in
all the true concerns of the chnrch."*
From this time, says bishop li'ennet^ the presbyteriana
began to prepare for the cry of persecution, and not without reason, for March S3, Mr. Ziach. Crnfton, minister of
Aldgate, was sent to the Tower for writing in favor of the
covenant ; where he lay a considerable time at great expence, and was at last turned out of his parisli without any
consideration, though he had a wife and seven children,
and had been very zealous for the king's restoration. J Mr.
Andrew Parsons^ rector of Vf era in Shropshire, a noted
loyalist, was fetched from his house in the month of December by six soldiers, for seditious preaching, and nonconformity to the ceremonies ; for which he was iined two
hundred pounds, aod to continue in prison till it was paid,
this accession of wealth, there

* Dr. Grey endeavors to shew, that bishop Burnet's reprei-entalion^
quoted above, was founded in a mistake : and, with (his view, he states
the benefactions and cliarities of some of the bi!?hops, deans and chapters.
According to his authorities, besides the expenditures of bislicp
Uuppa, which we have mentioned before, Dr. Jiixon, archbjsliop of
Canterbury, gave to various purposes and public v\orks 48,000l. and
abated in fines 16,000!. Dr. Shehhsn. while bisliop of London, expended 40,000l. and abated to his tenants ir,000l.
Dr. Frewcn. archbishop
of York, disbursed in public payments, besides abatements (o tenants^
liJ.OOOl.
Dr. Cosins, bisliop of Durham's, expenditures in building and
repairing public edifices and in charities amounted to 44,000l. Dr.
Warner, bishop of Rocliesler, though his fines were small, gave in royal presents, benevolences and subsidies and redeeming captives 25,OOoJ.
The liberalities of various deans and chapters made the sum of lOl.SooL
These expenditures bespeak munificence and generosity ; and they appear to take off much of the edge of bishop Burnet's censure. lie allows, (hat " some few exceptions are to be made
but so few," he adds,
"that if anew set of men had not appeared of another stamp, the cinirch
had quite lost her esteem over the nation." The reader will also re:

that the proportion not of the number of dignitaries only, who
a display of chanty, or liberality, but of the sums tliey expended
to the accession of wealth, is to be taken into the account.
The above
sun»s fall more than a million short of the amount of the fines that were
raised: to these must be added (he annual incomes of the ecclesiastical
estates to which they were preferred.
Grey's Examination, vol, iii. n.
Burnet's History, vol. i. p. 271.
2Q9-27-i<.
Ed.

flect,

made

$

Keuaet'i Chron. p. S^T.
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Spies were sent into all the congregations ofpresbyterians throughout England, to observe and report their behaviour to the bishops ; and if a minister lamented the degeneracy of the times, or expressed his concern for the ark
of God, if he preaehed against perfidiousness, or glancecj
at the vices of the court, he was marked for an enemy to
Many eminent and loyal presthe king and government.
byterians were sent to prison upon such informations,
among whom was the learned and prudent Mr. John Howe,
and when they came to their trials, the court was guarded
with soldiers, and their friends not suffered to attend tliera.
Many were sequestered from their livings, and cited into
the ecclesiastical courts, /ar not using the surplice and
other ceremonies, while the discipline of the ciiurch was
under a kind of suspension. So eager were the spiritual
courts to renew the exercise of the sword ; and so fiercely
was it brandished against the falling presbyterians
The convention parliament passed sundry acts with relation lo the late times, of which these following deserve
An act for the confirming and restorto be remembered
ing of ministers, which enacts, among other things, '^ that
every sequestered minister, who has not justified the late
king's murder, or declared against infant baptism, shall be
restored to his living before the 25th of December next
ensuing, and the present incumbent shall peaceably quit
dilapidations, and all arrears
it, and be accountable for
By tliis act some hundred of nonconof fifths not paid."
formist ministers were dispossessed of their livings, before
Here was no distincthe act of uniformity was penned.
tion between good or bad ; but if the parson had been
episcopally ordained, and in possession, he must be restored, though he had been ejected upon the strongest evidence
of immorality or scandal.
TUa fivA^or confirmation of marriages wasi very expedient for the peace of the kingdom, and the order and harmony of families. It enacts, ^* that all marriages since
May 1, 164*;^, solemnized before a justice of peace, or reputed justice ; and all marriages since the said time, had
or solemnized according to the direction of any ordinance,
or reputed act or ordinance of one or both houses of parliament, shall be adjudged and esteemed to be of the same
!

:
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according

been solemnized
force and effect, aa if they had
church of l^ngland/
the
of
to the rites and ceremonies
persons guilty oj the
several
attainchr
of
An act for the
horrid murder of his late sacred '^^^if ^i(,5^"-.^^^^'^tl ^
January.^
k
and for the perpetual observation of the 30 of
the two
between
This was the subject of many confei-ences
the
that
declared,
/f^^Z.
houses, in one of which chancellor
kin§
the
to
Mn^ having sent him in embassy
fj^l^r^l'
'^ that the lioicharged him to tell that monarch expressly,
not to be deemed as the
rible murder of his father ou^ht
Basland, butofasm.ll
of
act of the parliament, or people
had usurped the sovwho
miscreants
crew of wretches an.l
masters of the kingereign power, and rendered themselves
deputation witli
dom ;'' for which the commons sent a
goes on to
After the preamble, the act
thanks to the kin^.
/«»
colonel
alive, except
attaint the kin^i's^judges, dead or
I

late
«^/«\^'^^^^^^
gddsby\ and Thomson, who for their
included colonel
were
room
their
in
but
pardoned,
were
Peters, who wee
Lambert, Sir Harry Vane, and Hugh

f

not of the judges.

On

the bodthe 30th of Jan. this year,

remarked,
it has been
:7^J'-^'j",f. ""^^^'l^'f
on
eonseqaently
P'-i''«\l'
fare divino plan;
infla-^'"'^";'"f!"Vw
.hop
areb
by
up
It w.t. drawn
he revolutiL,
/^"^^
flv
"^f
pubhshed
'^
ence pr.eared it to be adopted and
'J^
^^^^''^>'"?JJ
at fi';^ P
wa.
strani
moderate
^/^
more
of
a
tbou^h another
f^^^^^^^^^^^
adopt.a^ ^^J'^f^"? <^« P*^""
Whe'i Bancroft himself was laid aside for
*

The

service f.r Ihl. day,

le

•

'^^

ciples suitable to his style, what
croft's olfice? Letters and Essays

had we to
m Favor

^

f,„Vtu

-^;^, ';"£
^^
Pubhe Libert),

ot

vol.

-o«/'|
has been observed by a late writer,
'^-j;^,^^-^
agam,t the kin^ t^y
proceeded
16
of
parliament
preeiuded, had the
l^^Wj^'
Stralf>rd
-that
?^?^; of anainder, abJut the time
^j ,^ te
invested
'^'"^^
For then they were constitutionally
ed.
^^^^.^^'f
and the) had siijfirepresentative
national
of
a
and iudicial powers

^irrhis1;L,

it

K

:

the

majesty of the people of England.

Memo.rs

ot Holli., vol. u. p.

Clarendon, that the case
observes, on the authority of lord
army abou
^"^0
drawn
was
He
singular.
w'as
In^oldsby
of Lionel
he was nea^^^
whom
to
Cromwell,
by
a^c
of
the time when he can.e first
the jud^e o the
Though appointed to it, he never sat ;;7th
Iv allied.
ob
for the king's death ua
^varra"t
the
to
signature
kin?: and his
"^
seized
tainted by violence; Cromwell
f ! ^uf mlin^
"'\' Ixsoldshj'
Richard
wrote^''^^f
»»^
his fingers, and with his own hand
"J*"^"^^
iicf.
Clarendon's History, vol. in. p. ' 63.
all the resistance he could.

^'tDr^Grey

f
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CromwcU^ Bradshinc, and Iretorif were taken
out of their graves, and drawn upon hurdles to Tyburn^,
where they were hung up from ten in the morning till sunset of the next day, after wliich their heads were cut off';,
and their trunks buried all together in one hole under the
gallows.* Colonel Lambert was sent to the isle of Jersey;
where lie continued shut up a patient prisoner almost thirty years ; nineteen made their escape beyond sea ; seveur
were made objects of the king's clemency; nineteen others, who surrendered on the king's proclamation of June
6, had their lives saved after trial ; but underwent other
penalties, as imprisonment, banishment, and forfeiture of
estates ; so that ten only were executed in the month of
October, after the new sheriffs were entered upon their office, viz. Col. Harrison, Mr. Careii\ Cook, Hugh Peters^
Mr. Scot, Clement, ScroojJ, Jones, Hacker, and Axtel.
Bishop Burnet says,§, " the trials and executions of the
first that suffered, were attended by vast crouds of people.
All men seemed pleased with the sight but the firmness
and shew of piety of the sufferers, who went out of the
world with a sort of triumph in the cause for which they
suffered, turned the minds of the populace, insomuch that
The prisothe king was advised to proceed no further.'^
ners were rudely treated in court; the spectators with theit
noise and clamor endeavoring to put them out of countenance. None of them denied the fact, but all pleaded not
guilty to the treason, because, as they said, they acted by
authority of parliament ; not considering, that the house of
commons is no court of judicature or if it was, that it was
packed and purged before the king M^as brought to his triThose Wfio guarded the scaffold, pleaded that they
al.
acted by command of their superior officers, who would
have cashiered or put them to death, if they had not obeyThey were not permitted to enter into the merits of
ed.
the cause l)etween the king and parliament, but were condemned upon the statute of the 25th Kdicard III. for compassing and imaglrkig the king's death.
ies of Oliver

',

:

* I'his was ilone, says Dr. Grey, upon a 30th of January ; aeircuru
stance which Mr. Ncal might probably think below his notice. Ed.
*

Kennel's Chron.

p. SOT.
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execution was
behavior of the regicides at their
declared at the gibbet,
Harrison
Colonel
bold aHdresoUite
that tdmt he had done was the
that he wa. fully persuaded
he was confident God would
rause and work of God, which
m^icfi soever 2t sabred at
own and raise up again, how
He went through all the mdiguities and se^^rthat time.
with a calmness or rather cheedulities of his sufferings,
spectators ; he was turned off,
ness, that astonished the
his body was opened, he
and cut down alive ; for after
executioner a box on the
the
gave
raised himself up, and
and Hugh Peters went
Cook
solicitor

The

:

When Mr.
ear *
of major-general Harrison was
into the sledge, the head
bare towards them ; but notface
nut upon it, with the
went out of the world with
Cooke
Mr.
lithsianding this,
God that he had a clear
surprising resolution, blessing
Hugh Peters was more timid ; but after he
conscience,
of Mr. tooke, he
had seen the execution and quartering
said was artisome
resumed kis courage at length (which
here slain one
have
you
sheriff. Sir,
ficial) and said to the
onpurheholdit,
me
made
and
of the servants of the Lord,
it
made
has
God
but
me;
and discourage

vose to terrifu
and encouragement.
in ordinance for my strengthening
the people, but said
to
speak
to
Mr Scot was not allowed
in a cause not to
engaged
been
had
in his praver, that he
he repented of
to
not
cause
a
in
he repented of; I say
-^
to the gibbet,
went
he
as
cheerful
very
Carew appeared
Uemwhich hesuffered.
but said little of the cause for
the king
ColonelJra.eajastified
nothing.
ents also said
did^
that
added,
but
and court in their proceedings;
Colonel
pomt.
a
and deep
not satisfu him in so great
\\

i%

sledge, whose grave
Scroop was drawn in the same
with courage
accompanied
and venerable countenance,
some of the
in
compassion
great
and cheerfulness, raised
others, was
of
rudeness
and
insults
spectators, though the
bred agenand
born
ivas
he
said
lie
cruel and barbarous
:

* State Trials, p. 4-01.

observes

Mr.

others,"
»Tt appears from this instance, and many
enthusiast is much greater than
rJla-er -that the presumption of an
humble, and rcorksorU his own
^^Oi ; s-1 ni. The one \s alwaysthe
other is -^-^S^^.^^^^^'^
trenMln;,j
and
t^vc^omvith fear
History of Lngland, vol.
as his rigUt."
ing. and .eems to demand it
Ed.
339.
hi. p.
11
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; and appealed to those who had knoicn
for his
behavior ; he forgave the instruments of his sufferings^ and
died for that which he 'judged to he the cause of Christ.
Colonel Axtel and Hacker suffered last ; the former behaved with great resolution, and holding the bible in his
hand said, "^ The very cause in which I. was engaged is
contained in this hook of God ; and having been fully convinced in my conscience nf the justness of the war, Ifreely
engaged in the parliamenfs service, which as 1 do believe
was the cause of the Lord. I ventured my life freely for it,
and now die for it.^^ Hacker read a paper to the same
purpose; and after havini^ expressed his charity towards
his judges, jury, and witnesses, he said, I have nothing
lies upon my conscience as guilt whereof I am now condemned, and do not doubt but to have the sentence reversed.
Few, if amy of these criminals, were friends of the protector CiioMWELL, but gave him all possible disturbance in
favor of a commonwealth.
Mr. H. Cromwell, in one of
his letters from Ireland, 1657-8, says, ^'It is a sad case,
"when men, knowing the difficulties we labor under, seek
occasions to quarrel and unsettle every thing again ; 1 hear

tleman

—

Harrison, Carew, and Okey, iiave done new feats. I hope
God will infatuate them in their endeavors to disturb the
peace of the nation; their folly shews them to be no better than abusers of religion, and such whose hypocrisy the
Lord will avenge in due time."
The regicides certainly confounded the cause of the parliament, or the necessity of entering into a war to bring
delinquents to justice, with the king's execution ; whereas
they fall under a very distinct consideration ; the former
might be necessary, when the latter had neither law nor
equity to support it ;|| for admitting (with them) that the

A distinguished writer, who now ranks a peer, delivers a different
opinion from our author. " If a king deserves" says he, " to be op|)osed by force of arms, he deserves death: if he reduces his subjects
the exto that extremity, the blood s{>ilt in the quarrel lies on him:
ecuting him afterwards is a mere formality." Walpole's Royal and
!Noble Authors, vol. ii. p. 69. as quoted by Dr Harris. Life of Charles
II. vol. i. p. 362.
A sentiment of this last writer, which carries truth
and force in it, may be properly brought forward in this connection.
" The depriving of the people of their rights and liberties, or the arguing forihe espedieucy and justice of so doing, is^a crime of a higher
II

—
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the house of comwas. it could not
])e so, after it was under restraint, and one half of the members forcibly kept from their places by the military power.

king

is

accountable to his parliament
is not the parliament ; and

mons alone

;

if it

They had

no precedent for their conduct, nor any measure
Though the
of law to try and condemn their sovereign
scripture says. He that sheds man-s blood, by man shall his
blood be shed ; yet this is not a rule of duty for private perIf the king
sons, when there is a government subsisting.
bad fallen in battle it had been a different case ; but how
criminal soever his majesty might be in their apprehensions,
they had no warrant to sit as his judges, and therefore could
have no right by their verdict or sentence to put him to death.
There was another act passed this sessions, for a perpetual anniversary thanksgiving on the 29th of May, for his
majesty's happy restoration ; upon which occasion the bishops were commanded to draw up a suitable form of prayer ;
and Mr. Robinson, in the preface to his Review of the
Case of Liturgies, says, that in their first form, which is
since altered, there are these unwarrantable expressions,
which I mention only to shew the spirit of the times.-"
beseech thee to give us grace, to remember, and provide
for our latter end, by a careful and studious imitation of
this thy blessed saint and martyr, and all other thy saints
and martyrs that have gone before us ; that we may be
made worthy to receive the benefit by their prayers, which
they, in communion with thy church catholic, offer up unto thee for that part of it here militant, and yet in fight
with, and danger from the flesh."!
The books of the great Milton^ and Mr. John Goodwin,
published in defence of the sentence of death, passed upon
his late majesty, were called in by proclamation. And upon
:

We

nature, than the mtirthering or magnifying the murther of the wisest
and best prince under heaven. The loss of a good prince is greatly to
he lamented ; but it is a loss which may be repaired : whereas the loss of
a people's liberties is seldom or ever to be recovered : consequently
the foe to the latter is much more detestable than the foe to the former. Historical and Critical account of Hugh Peters, p. 49, 50. Ed.
t Dr. Grey asks, "What is there blameable in all this ? Here is no
praying to saints ; and nothing but what was thought warrantable by
the fatliers iou^hti'ore j)02)ertj"hQ.d& being? Ed,
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of August, Milfou's Defensio pro Populo Anglithe
cano contra Salamasium ; and' his answer to a book entitled, The Portraiture of his sacred Majesty in his Solitude
27fcli

and sufferings, were burnt by the hands of the eomnion
hangman ; together with Mr. John Goodwin's book, enti-

The

Obstructors of Justice; but the authors abscondIt was a surprize to all, that
None but Goodwin and Peters
had magnified the king's execution in their sermons ; but
Goodwin'' s being a strenuous arminian procured hiia
friends.
Milton had appeared so boldly, tijongh with
much wit, and so great purity and elegance of stile, upon
the argument of the king's death, that it was tliought a
strange omission not to except him out of the act of indemnity;* but he lived many years after though blind, to acquire immortal renown by his celebrated poem of Paratled,

ed till the storm Avas over.
they escaped persecution.

.1:

dise Lost.

The

tide of joy

which overflowed the nation

at the

king's

the return of popery, which
ebb during the late commotions :

restoration, brought with

it

had been at a very low
Oreat numbers of that religion came over with his majesty,
and crouded about the court, magnifying their sufferings for
the late king.
A list of the lords, gentlemen, and other
officers, who were killed in his service, was printed in red
letters, by which it appeared that several noblemen, ten
knights and baronets, fourteen colonels, seven lieutenantcolonels, fourteen majors, sixty-six captains, eighteen lieutenants and cornets, and thirty-eight gentlemen, lost their
lives in the civil war, besides great numbers who were
wounded, and whose estates were sequestered.
The
queen-mother came from France, and resided at SomersetHouse with her catholic attendants both religious and sect Burnet, vol. i. p. 23fi, 37, 12mo. edi.
" And so indeed it was," says Dr. Grey, " he being the most pestilent writer, that appeared at that time in defence of the regicides. Feyton and John Goodwin excepted."
Milton's safety, it is said, was owHig to the powerful intercession and interest of secretary Morrice, sir
Thomas Clarges, and Andrew Marvel but principally to the influence
and gratitude of sir William Davenant, whose release Milton had procnrecl, when he was taken prisoner in 1650,
Nor was Charles 11. says
Toland, siieh an enemy to the muses as to require his destruction.—
British Giography, vol. v. p. 313, i^, and Dr. Gi'ey's Examination,

*

:

vel.

iii.

p. 398.

Ed.
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who had been

Several Romish priests

Newgate, Lancaster, and other
council set at liberty.

Many

348
confined in

were by order of
popish priests were sent over
gaols,

from Douay into Eni:;land. as missionaries for propagating
thatreligion; and their clergy apj)eared openly in defiance of
the laws ; they were busy about the court and city in dispersing popish books of devotion ; and the king gave open
countenance and protection to such as had been serviceable to him abroad, and came over with him, or soon followed him, which (bishop Kennet says) his majesty could not
Upon the whole, more Roman catholics appeared
avoid.
openly this year, than in all the twelve years of the inter-

regnum.
In Iteland the papists took possession of their estates,
which had been forfeited by the rebellion and massacre^
and turned out the purchasers
which occasioned such
commotions in that kingdom, that the king was obliged to
issue out a proclamation, commanding them to wait the determinations of the ensuing parliament.
The body of their
clergy, by an instrument, bearing date Jan. 1, 1630, O. S.
signed and sealed by the chief prelates and officials of their
;

religion, ventured to depute a person of their

own commu-

nion, to congratulate his majesty's restoration, and to present their humble supplications for the free exercise of their
religion, pursuant to the articles of 184^8, whom the king
received very favorably, and encouraged to hope for an accomplishment of their requests in due time. Such amazing changes happened within nine months after the king's
arrival at Wiiitehall.
The only persons who, under pretence of religion, attempted any thing against the government, were a small
number of enthusiasts, who said they were for kins; Jesus
Their leader was Thomas Venner, a wine-cooper, who, in
his little conventicle in Coleman-street, warmed his admirers with passionate expectations of a fifth universal monarchy, under the personal reign of kins; Jesus upon earth,
and that the saints were to take the kingdom themselves.
To introduce this imaginary kingdom, they marched out of
their meeting-house towards St. Paul's Church-yard, oa
Sunday Jan. 6, to the number of about fifty men well armed, and Vr'ith a resolution to subvert the present govern,-
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They published a declaration
ment, or die in the attempt.
of the design of their rising and placed centinels at proper
places. The lord-mayor sent the trained bands to disperse
them, whom they quickly routed, but in the evening returned to Cane- Wood, between Highgate and Hamstead. On
Wednesday morning they returned and dispersed a party
In Woodof the king's soldiers in Threadneedle-street.
street they repelled the trained bands, and some of the
horse-guards; but Venner himself was knocked down,
and some of his company slain ; from hence the remainder
retreated to Cripplegate, and took possession of an house,
which they threatened to defend with a desperate resolution, but no-body appearing to countenance their frenzy,
they surrendered after they had lost about half their nuraber; Venner and one of his officers, were hanged before
their meeting-house door in Coleman-street, Jan. 19, and
a few days after, nine more were executed in divers parts
of

tlie

city.*

This mad insurrection gave the court a handle

ftn* breaking through the late declaration ofindulgence, within three

* It plainly appeared, on the examination of tliese insurgents, that
they had entered into no plot with any other conspirators. Tiie whole
transaction was the unquestionable elFect of the religious frenzy of a
jew individuals. Yet it was the origin of a national burthen and evil
At the council, on the morning after the insurrection
felt to this day.
was quelled, the duke of York availed himself of the oi)portunity to
push his arbitrary measures. On thp pretext, that so extravagant an
attempt could not have arisen from the rashness of cne man, but was
the result of a plat formed by all the sectaries and fanatics to overthrow
the present government, he moved, " to suspend, at such an alarming
crisis, the disl)andiug of general Monk's regiment of foot :" which had
the guard of Whitehall; and was by order of parliament to have been
Through different causes, the motion was
disbanded the next day.
adopted, and a lettar was sent to the king to request him to approve
and confirm the resolution of the council, and to appoint the continuance of the regiment till further order. To this the king consented ;
and as the rumors of fresh conspiracies were industriously kept up, those
troops were continued and augmented, and a way was prepared for the
gradual establishment of a standing army, under the name of guards.
This should be a memento to future ages, how they credit reports of
plots and conspiracies thrown out by a minister, nnless the evidence of
The cry of conspiracies has been
their existence be brought forward.
frequently nothing more than the chimfera of fear, or the iuventibn of a
wicked policy to carry the schemes of ambition and despotism. Secret

History of the Court and Reign of Charles

II. vol.

i.

p. 346, 7.

Ed^

(
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after it was published ; for Jan. 2, there v/as an
order of council against the meetings of sectaries in great
numbers, and at unusual times ; and on the 10th of January a proclamation was published, whereby his majesty

months

forbids the anabaptists, qiiakers, and fifth monarchy men,
to assemble or meet together under pretence of worshipping God, except it be in some parochial church, or chapel, or in private houses by the persons tSiere inhabiting.]!
All meetings in other places are declared to be unlawful
and riotous. And his majesty commands all mayors, and
other peace-officers, to search for such conventicles, and
cause the persons therein to be bound over to the next sessions.
Upon this the indeppndents, haptists, and quakerSf
who dissented from the establishment, thought fit publicly
to disown and renounce the late insurrection.
The independents, though not named in the proclamation, were obnoxious to the government, and suspected to
concur in all designs that might cliange the constitution
into a commonwealth
To wipe off this odium, there was
published, A renunciation and declaration of the congregational churches, and- public preachers of the saidjudg.
ment, living in and about the city of London, against the
:

late horrid insurrection

and rebellion acted in

the

said

Dated Jan. 1660.

In this declaration they disown
the principles oi a fifth monarchy, or the personal reign of
city.

Ij

Kennel's Chron.

p. 357.

H " This proelamation," Mr. Gougli well observes, " appears to be
drawn up with more art and lallacy, than sound jtidgment and equity:
while it reaches all the diflerent sect* of dissenters, all who do not assemble for worship ill some parochial church or chapel, as rioters, it
distinguishes only those looked upon as the most insignificant, and least
formidabla for their uuinbers or abilities. The presbyterians are passed over in silence, for they, could not with any color of decency be pointed as foes to the government they had just before been conducive to
establishing.
The independents are also unnoticed, probably, for fear
of awakening the exertion of that rigor and of those abilities, the effects
whereof were yet recent in the memory of the present administration.
The anabaptists and quakers,as new or weaker sects, are treated with
less ceremony: and are ranked with the wild disturbers of the public
peace wherein justice, the characteristic virtue of good government,
was designedly violated by involving the innocent with the guilty in
one confused mass." History of the Quakers, vol, i. p. 443. 4. Ed.
:
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as dishonorable to liim, and prejudichurch ; and abhor the propagating this or any
other opinion by force or blood.
They refer to their late
meeting of messengers from one hundred and twenty
churches of their way at the Savoy, in which they declare,
{ChajJ. XXiy. Of their confession) That civil magistrates are of divine appointment, and that it is the duty of
all subjects to pray for them, to honor their persons, to
pay tliem tribute, to obey their lawful commands, and to
be subject to their authority : and that infidelity, or difference in religion, does not make void the magistrates' just
and legal authority, nor free the people from their obedience.
Accordingly they cease not to pray for all sorts of
blessings, spiritual and temporal, upon the person and government of his majesty, and by the grace of Grod will continue to do so themselves, and persuade others thereunto..
And with regard to the late impious and pn)digiousl3" daring rebellion ; they add. Cursed be their anger, for it was
my soul
fierce; and their wrath, for it was cruel:
come not thou into their secret, hut let God divide them in
Jacob, and scatter them in Israel.
Signed by

king Jesus on earth,

cial to his

Samuel Slater
George Cockayn
Jtichard Kenrick, Thomas Goodwin
Hubert Bragge
Thomas Brooks
Mulph Venning Corn. Hehne
John Oxenbridge John Hodges

William Greenhill
Matth. Barker
Tho. Malory
John Loder
John Yates

Philip JVye
John Roive
Thomas Weld.

JSTath.

Jos. Caryl

George Gr:^ths

The
selves,

John Bachiler
Seth Wood

Thomas Owen
Mather

Will. Stoughton.

baptists published an apology* in behalf of themand their brethren of the same judgment, with f\.pro-

* This V. as subscribed by thirty ministers and principal members of
It was accompanied by another paper, callthe baptist coii^rea;ati()iis.
ed also an <• Ap( loj^y." which had been presented to the king some
months before Vender's insurrection; declaratory of their sentiments
eoncpmin;^ magistracy, and of their readiness to obey the king and all
Mr. Jessey, preaching soon after dein authority in all things lawful.
ekrpd to his consre^atinn, that Venner should say, ' that he believed
there was not one baptist among his adherents; and that if they succeeded, the baptists should know, that infant-baptism was an ordinance
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testation against the late wicked avd most horrid treason
and rebellion in this city of London ; in which they avow
their loyalty to the king, and promise that their practice
shall be contbruiable ; subscribed by William Kiffcn, Henry Den, John Batty, Thomas Lamb, Thomas Coivper, and
They also adabout twenty-nine or thirty other names.
dressed the kinj';, that the innocent might not suffer witli
the guilty ; protesting in the most solemn manner, that they
had not the least knowledge of the late insurrection, nor
did, directly or indirectly, contrive, promote, assist, or approve of it. They offeiHid to give security for their peacesable behavior, and for their supporting his majesty's person and government. But notwithstanding this, their religious assemblies were disturbed in all places, and their
ministers imprisoned ;t great numbers were crouded into
oi* Jesus Clirist."
In farther vindication of this people, and to shew
that they were unjustly charged with opposing magistracy and government, there was published, alxiiit this time a small treatise entitled,
"Moderation: or arguments and motives tending thereto humbly tetidered to the honorable members of parliament." Copious extracts
from this piece may be seen in Crosby's History of the English Bap:

tists, vol.

ii.

p.

42

— 83.

Ed.

Divers pious persons were haled out of their houses four hundred
were committed to .Newgate: others to Wood-street compter ; andmany to other prisons. The first anj most violent persecution was chiefly
levelled against them.
Amongst others, who suffered on this occasion,
was Mr. Hanserd Knollys.
Mr. Vavasor Powei was, early in the
morning, taken from his house by a company of soldiers, and carried
from whence he was conducted to Salop, and committed with
to prison
several others to the custody of a marshall
where they were detained
nine weeks, till they were released by an order of the king and council.
Mr. John Bunyan was apprehended at a meeting and committed (o prison, thougli he offered bail, till the next sessions.
He was then indicted
for ^^ devilishly and pernicionsbj abstaining from coming to church to
liear divine service ; and as a common upholder of several unlawful
meetings and conventicles, to the distraction of the good subjects of
this kingdom, contrary to the laws of our sovereign lord the king."
He frankly owned being at the meeting. The justices took this for a
confession of the indictment: and, because he refused to conform, sentenced him to perpetual banishment, on an act ntade by the then parliament. Though the sentence of banishment was never executed upon
Lim, he was kept in prison twelve years and a half, and suffered much
under cruel and oppressive jailors. Above sixty dissenters were imprisoned with him ; among w horn were Mr. Wheeler and Mr. Dun, two
eminent ministers well known in Bedfordshire. Mr. Bunyan was, at
last, liberated on the importunity of Dr. Barlow, bishop of liincohv
Crosby's History of the Baptists, vol. ii. p. 91-2-3. Vavasor Powel'*>
Life, p. 129 J and Robinson\s Translation of Claude, vol. ii. p. 228. Ed^
t

;

:

:
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Newgate,

aiul otrier prisons, where they remained under
close confinement till the king's coronation, when the general pardon published on that occasion set them at liberty.

The

Quakers also addressed the king upon

in the following

words

this

occasion

:§.

Oh king Charles !

^^

'^ OUii desire is, that thou mayest live for ever
in the
fear of God, and thy council.
beseech thee, and thy
council, to read these following lines, in tender bowels,

We

and compassion for our souls, and for your good.
" And this consider we are about four hundred imprisoned in and about this city, of men and women froai their
familes ; besides, in the country gaols, above ten hundred.
;

We

desire, that out

that all

may come

be cleared up.
*^

—

to

meetings may not be broken up, but
a fair trial, that our innocency may

London, 16th day eleventh month, 1680."|

On the ^8th of the same month, they published the declaration referred to in their address, entitled, Ji Declaration from the harmless and innocent people of God, called
QUAKERS, against all sedition^ plotters and fighters in the
world, for removing the grou:"^. ofjealousy and suspicion
from both magisf rates and people in the kingdom, concerning wars and fightings. Presented to the king the 21st
day of the eleventh month, 16(50. J Upon which his majesty promised them, on the word of a king, that they should
not suifer for their opinions as long as they lived peaceably 5 but his promises were little regarded.*
§ Mr. Neal, a respectable person of the society informs me, has given
two short paragraphs only of an address containing seven quarto pages

of close letter-press. It underwent, it seems, several editions, not fewer than eight or ten ; for being fraught with much pertinent, solid matMr. Neal, or
ter, as persecution coniinued, It was made very public.
his author Kcnnet, is charged with having mutilated the paragraphs
which he quotes. For the second sentence stands in the original thus:
*•
beseech tliee and thy council to read these following lines; and
in tender bowels and compassion to read them ever, for we write in
And after
love and compassion to ijuiir souls, and for your good."
families should be added, in close holes and prisons. Ed.

We

t

*

Rennet's Chron.

p.

361.

t Ibid. p.

Dr. Grey impeaches here the candor and

366.

fidelity of

Mr. Neal, as
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The preshytcrian clergy were in some degree affected
with the commotions, though envy itself could not charge
them with guile ; but it was the wish and desire of the prelatical party, that they miglit discov*»r their uneasinesses
in such a manner as might expose them to trouble ; for
their ruin was already determined, only some pretexts
"were wanting to cover the design, particularly such as affected the peace of the kingdom, and might not reflect on
liis majesty's declaration from Breda, which promised, that
no person should be molested jmrehj for religion.f But
they were insulted by the mob in the streets ; when their
families were singing psalms in their houses, they were
frequently interrupted by blowing of horns, or throwing
stones at the windows.
The presbyterian ministers made
the best retreat they could, after they had unadvisedly delivered themselves up into the hands of their enemies ; for
while they were careful to maintain an inviolable loyalty
to his majesty's person and government, they contended
for their religious

principles in the press

;

several

new

pamphlets were published, and a great many old ones
reprinted, about the magistrates^ right of imposing things
Against bowing at the
indifferent in the worship of God.
name of Jesus. The unlawfulness of the ceremonies of
the church of England.
The common-prayer hook unmasked.
Grievances and corruptions in church-government, &c. most of which were answered by divines of the

—

—

—

—

episcopal party.
tiut the

this time,

most remarkable treatise that appeared about
if it had taken place, must have pre-

and which,

and adds, <• Sewel, a qiiaker, speaks more favorably.
This writer, as Dr. Grey quotes him, does say, that at this time the
kin^ shewed himself moderate^ for at the solicitation of some he set at
liberty about seven hundred of the people called quakers: and that
they were acquitted from any hand in Tenner's plot, and that, being
continually importuned, the king issued forth a declaration, that the
(makers should be set at liberty luithnut paying fees.^^ But though
teewel states these facts, Dr. Grey either overlooked, or forgot to inform his reader, that Mr. Neal. in charging the king uith the breach
of his promise, speaks on the authority of Sewel
who says, '• the king
seemed a good-natured prince, yet he was so misled tbat in process of
time he seemed to have forgot what he so solemnly promised on th£
word of a king.
History of the Quakers, p. 257. Ed.
t Rapia, vol. ii. p. 624, folio.
an historian

:

;

''^
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vented the miachitifs thai followed,:]: was that of the reverend Dr. Edward Stillingfleet, rector of Sutton in Bedfordshire, and afterwards the learned and worthy bishop
of Worcester, who first made himself known to the world
at this time by his Irenicum^ or. A Weapon Salve for the
Churches Wounds; printed 1661, in which he attempts
to prove, that no form of chureh-government is of divine
rights and that the church bad no power to impose things
I shall beg the reader's attention to a few
indifferent.
" The design of our Savpassages out of his preface.
he)
was
(says
ease
ior
to
men of their former burthens,
and not to lay on more ; the duties he required were no
other but such as were necessary; and withal very just
and reasonable ; he that came to take away the insupportable yoke of Jewish ceremonies, certainly did never intend to gall the necks of his disciples with another instead
of it; and it would be strange the church should require
more than Christ himself did, and make other conditions
of her communion than our Savior did of discipleship.
What possible reason can be assigned or given why such

A

conciliating and liberal design formed by two respectable men
t
cleserves to be mentioned here. "Soon after the restoration, the honor-

able Mr. Boyle and sir Peter PeJt, were discoursing of the severities
practised by the bishops towards the puritans in the reign of Charles I.
and of those which were returned on the episcopal divines during the
following usurpations ; and being apprehensive that the restored clergy
might be tempted by their late sufferings to such a vindictive retaliation
as would be contrary to the true measures of Christianity and polities,
they came at last to an agreement, that it would tend to the public good,
to have something written and published in defence of liberty of eonscience. Sir Peter Pett engaged to write on the political part of the question. Mr. Boyle undertook to engage Dr. Thomas Barlow to treat of the
theological part: and he also prevailed on Mr. John Dury, who had
spent many years in his travels, and had taken an active part in a
scheme for reconciling the lutherans and calvinists, to state the fact of
the allowance of liberty of conscience in foreign parts. Sir Peter Pett's
But, for particular reaand Mr- Dury's tracts were printed in 1600.
sons, the publication of Dr. Barlow's piece did not take place ; but it
was published after his death.
" Dr. Barlow had given oiFence by writing, just before the restoration,
a letter to Mr. Tombs, and expressing in it some prejudice against the
practice of infant baptism, and by refusing, even after the restoration,
This refusal^^was a noble conduct ; for the doctor
to retract that letter.
was in danger by it of losing his station in the university of Oxford and
This shews how obnoxious M'as
all his hopes of future preferment."
the sect of the baptists. Birch's Life of Boyle, p. 399, 300. Ed.
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things sljould not be sufficient for communion wiih the
church, which are sufficient for eternal salvation ? And
certainly those things are sufficient for that, which are laid
down as the necessary duties of Christianity by our Lord

and Savior in his word.
" What ground can there he why christians should not
stand upon the same terms now, which they did in the time
of Christ and his apostles? Was not religion sufficiently
guarded and fenced in tlien ? Was there ever more true
and cordial reverence in the worship of God ? What charter hath Christ given the church to bind men up to more
than himself hath done? Or to exclude those from her society who may be admitted into lieaven? Will Christ ever
thank men at the great day, for keeping sucli out from communion with his churehj who he will vouchsafe not only
crowns of glory to, but it may be aureolce too, if there be
any such things there? The grand commission the apostles were sent out with, was only to teach what Christ had
commanded them; not tiie least intimation of any power
given them to ioipose or require any thing beyond what
himself had spoken to them, or they were directed to by
It is not,
the immediate giiidance of the spirit of God.
whether the things commans'.ed and required be lawful or
not? It is not whether indifferences maybe determined or
no? It is not how far christians are bound to submit to a
restraint of their cliristian liberty, which I now enquire after, but whether they consult the church's peace and unity
who suspend it upon such things.
never read of the
apostles making laws but of things necessary, as Ads xv.
19. It was not enough with them that the things would be
necessary when they had required them
but they looked
upon an antecedent necessity either absolute or for the
present state, wiiieh was the only ground of their imposing
these commands upon the Gentile christians. But the Holy Ghost never thought those things fit to be made matters
of law to which all parties should conform.
All that the
apostles required as to this was mutual forbearance and
condescension towards each other in them.
The apostles
valued not indifferences at all and those things they accounted as such which were of no concernment to their salvation.
And what reason is there why men should be tied

We

;

;

"
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up so strictly to such things which may do or let aloue, and
yet be very good christians ? Without all controversy, the
main inlet of all the distractions, confusions and divisions^
of the christian world, has been by adding other conditions
of church communion than Christ has done.
Would there
ever be the less pi^ace and unity in a church, if the diver-

—

sity

were allowed as

supposed indifferent?
was a mutual
to such things.
The
an unity of love and affection, and

to

practices

Yea, there would be so much more,
forbearance and condescension as

as there

unity of the church is
not a bare uniformity of practice and opinion.— There is
nothing in the primitive church more deserving our imitaton
than that admirable temper, moderation, and condescension
which w as used in it towards its members. It was never
thought worth the while to make any standing laws for
rites and customs that had no other original but tradition,
much less to suspend men her communion for not observing
them.;}:—
The doctor's proposals for an accommodation were, " 1.
That nothing be imposed as necessary but what is clearly
revealed in the word of Grod. 2. That nothing be required or determined but what is sufficiently known to be indifferent in its own nature.
3. That whatever is thus determined be in order only to a due performance of what is
in general required in the word of Bod, and not to be look1*. That
ed upon as any part of divine worship or service.
no sanctions be made, or mulcts or penalties be inflicted,
on such who only dissent from the use of some things
whose lawfulness they at present scruple, till sufficient
time and means be used for their information of the nature
and iudifferency of these things. I am sure (says the doctor) it is contrary to the primitive practice, and the moderation then used, to suspend or deprive men of their minisfunction for not conforming in habits and gestures,
Lastly ^ that religion be not clogged with ceremonies; for when they are multiplied too much, though
lawful, they eat out the heart, heat, life, and vigor of Chris'^^
tianity.
If the doctor had steadily adhered to these
principles, he could hardly have subscribed the act of uniterial

or the like.

—

^

Irenicum, p. 8, 9, 10.

§ Ibid. p. 66, 67.
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fonnity next year, mucli less have writtea so warmly
ai^aiiist the dissenters, as he did twenty years afterwards.*
But all he could say or do at present availed nothing, the
presijyterians were in disgrace, and nothing could stem the
torrent of popular fury that was now coming upon them.

[In the year 1660, April 25th died, when the king designed to advance him to the see of Worcester, the learned Dr. Henry Hammond, In addition to the short account
given of iiim by Mr. jYeal, vol. iii. p. •IjIs some other particulars may be subjoined here.
He was born I8th August;, 1605, at Chertsey in Surry ; and was the youngest
son of Dr. John Hammond, ti [ihys'icmii.
He received his
grammar learning at Eaton-school, and in 1618 w^as sent
to Magdalen college in Oxford, of which lie was elected
fellow in July ii52/d
and entered into holy orders in 1629.
The rectory of Penshurst was bestowed upon him by the
earl of Leicester in 1633.
In 1640, he w^as chosen one of
the members of the convocation ; in 16-13 made archdeacon
of Chichester, and the same year was named one of the
assembly of divines, but never sat amongst them. He was
distiuguished in his youth for the sweetness of his carriage, aud at the times allowed for play, would steal, from
his fellows, into places of privacy to pray
omens of his
future pacific temper and eminent devotion.
AVhen he
was at tije university he generally spent thirteen hours of
the day in study.
Charles I. said, *' he was the most natural orator he had ever heard."
He was extremely liberal to tlie poor ; and was used to say, that, ^* it was a most
:

:

—

* " If Mr. TsTea!,-' says Dr. Grey, " would allow a man to retract Fiis
mistakes upuri discovering them, he would uot find fault with bishop
Stillingileet."
He then quotes the bishop's apology for his conduct,
from the Preface to '• The Unreasonableness of Separation." "If
any thing in the following treatise be found different from the sense of
that book, I intreat them to allow me that, which I hcartilv wish to
them, that in twenty years time, we may arrive to such maturity of
thoughis, as to see reason to change our opinion of some things*, and I
%'ish I had not cause to add, of some persons."
But notwithstanding

the force of tlie bishop's plea, it will not, I conceive, be deemed a fortunate or honorable change, if a man's views aud spirit, instead of enlarging and becoming more liberal, are contrasted and grow narrow

and

partial : if, instead of being the advocate for generous and conciliating measures, he should argue for oppression and intolerance.
Ed

Vol. IV.

45

—

—
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unreasonable and unchristian thing to despise any one for
his poverty, and it was one of the greatest sensualities in
the world to give.''
He gave it as a rule to his friends of
estate and quality,
to treat their poor neighbors with such
a cheerfulness, that they might be glad to have met with
them." l^he alms of hndiug had an eminent place in his
practice.
He was accustomed strongly to recommend to
others, " to be always furnished with something to do,"
as the l)est expedient both for innocence and pleasure.
Devoted as he was to his studies, he would never suffer
any body to wait, that came to speak to him and to the
poor he came with peculiar alacrity. British Biography,
»'•

:

vol. V. p.

The

219

225,

Eu.]

was prime minand at the head of the king's councils. The year
[I66l] began with new scenes of pleasure and diversion,
occasioned by the king's marriage with the infanta of Portugal, which was consummated April 30.
The match was
promoted by general Monk and lord Clarendon , if, according to the Oxford historian, the latter was not the first
mover of it.| And it w as reckoned very strange, that a
protestant chancellor should advise the king to a popish
princess, when a catholic king proposed at the same time
a protestant consort.
But iiis lordship had further views,
earl of Clarendon^ lord chancellor,

ister

it was generally talked among the merchants, that the
infanta could have no children, in which case the cljancellor's daughter, who had been privately married to the

for

t Dr Grey observes, that Mr. Neal antedates lliis marriage somewhat above a year; the king met the infanta at Portsmouth the 21st
of May, lf)6-2, and was then privately married to her by Dr. Sheldon,

bishoj) of

London.

The

doctor, on the anthority of Kacliard. endeavwhich lies on lord Clarendon of being

ors to invalidate the imputation

promoter, if not tlie first mover of (his marriage. Mr. Neal is supported in his representation of the affair by the testimony of sir John
Reresby, v.lio says, " it is well known, that the lord chancellor had the
blame of this nnfraitfn! match.*' He adds, "that the queen was said
to liave had a cmstant fluor npou her. which rendered her incapable of
'rhoiigh, on this occasion," says sir John, "every thing
coneepiion.
was <^ay, and s]ilendid. and profusely joyful, it was easy to discern that
the king was not excessively charmed with Iiis new bride, who was a
very liMje woman, with a pretty tolerable face. She neither in persou
or manners had any one article to stand in competition with the charms
of{!:e coisntess of Casllemain, afterwards duchess of Cleveland, the
liuest woman of her age."
Memoirs, p. 9. 10. Ed,
t!ie
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king's brother, must succeed, and her issue by the duke of
.Fo?'^ become heirs to the throne ; which happened accordingly in the persons of (^ueen Mary II. and Queen Anne.
Such were the aspiring views of this great man, which together with his haughty behavior, in the end proved his ruin.
The convention parliament being dissolved, a new one

was elected, and summoned to meet May 8. The house
of commons, by the interest of the court party ^X had a considerable majority of such as were zealous enemies of the
presbyterians, and abettors of the principles of ardhbishop
Laud ; many of whom, having impaired their fortunes ia
the late wars, became tools of the ministry in all their arbitrary and violent measures.
The court kept above one
hundred of them in constant pay, who went by the name of
the cluh of voters, and received large sums of money out
of the Excheiiuer, till they had almost subverted the constitution; anil then, because they would not put the finishing hand to what they had unadvisedly begun, they were

disbanded.
The king acquainted the houses at tlie opening of the
sessions, § that
He valued himself much upon keeping his
word, and upon making good whatsoever he had promised
to his subjects.'^\
But the chancellor, who commented,
upon the king's speech, spoke a different language, and told
the house, ^* That there were a sort of patients in the king*"'

^iTIiere were only fifty-six

members of the presbyterian party

return-

ed, notwithstanding their great interest in almcist all the corporations.
Bntin the interval, between the two parliaments, the court parly had

been active

and the hints given at the dissoUitioJi of the late parliament
by the chancellor, had great weight. He recommended that " snch
{lersons should be returned as were not likely to oppose the king, but
lad already served him, and were likely to serve him with their wliolc
heart, and to gratify him in all his desires.''^*
Had the people been
alive to a just sense of the design of representation and the nature of
the constitution, they would have received these hints with indignant
contempt. Ed.
§The king went to the house of lords, to open the sessions, with almost as much pomp and splendor as had been displayed on tlie coronation-day ; and, says my author, for the same reasons, to dazzle the mob
and to impress on the minds of the people very exalted notions of the
dignity of regal government.
Secret History of the Court and Reign
of Charles II. vol. i. p. lor, note. Ed.
t Rennet's Chron. p. 431.
*S€eret Hist, of the Court and Reign of Charle.s II. vol. i. p. I7l,aud-i0«'
;
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and none of their
these were the seditious j^reuchers, who could not
be contented to be dispensed with for their full obedience
to some laws established, without reproaching and inveighing agtin-t those laws how established soever, who tell
their auditories that when the apostle bid them stand to
their liberties he bid them stand to their arms, and who, by
repeating the very expressions, and teachijig the very doctrines they set on foot in the year 1640, sufficiently declare
that they have no mind that twenty years should put an end
to the miseries we have undergone.
What go{>d christians
can think, without horror, of these ministers of the gospel,
who by their function should be mess^engers of peace, but
are in their practice only the trumpets of war, and incendiaries towards rebillion?
And if the persons and place
can aggravate their offence, so no doubt it does before Ood
and man. Methinks the preaching rebellion and treason
out of the pulpit, should be as much worse than advancin^^
it in the market, as poisoning a man at a communion would
be worse than killing him at a tavern " His lordship con"' If you
cludes thus
do not provide for the thorough
quenching these firebrands ; king, lords, and commons,
shall be the meaner subjects, and the whole kingdom will
be kindled into a general flame.'' This v/as a hcme-thrust
at the presbyterians ; the chancellor did not explain himself upon the authors of these seditious sermons, his design
being not to accuse partiular persons, but to obtain a general order which might suppress all preachers who were
not of the church of England ; and the parliament was
prepared to run blindfold into all the court measures ; for
in this sessions the militia was given absolutely to the king
that dcgci ved their utmost seventy,

lenity

;

—

—

:

—the solemn

—

lea^^ue

and covenant was declared void and

the act for disabling persons in holy orders to exercise temporal jurisdiction was repealed
the bishops were
restored to their seats in parlir.meni
the old ecclesiastical

illegal

—

—

w as revived by the repeal of the 17th gi Charles
except the oath ex o^cio and it was made a praemunire to call the king a papist.
jurisdiction

—

I.

||

l)KenuGt'» Chrou. p. 510-11.
II

ToMr.

ded,

Neal's detail of the acts of this sessions,

That the comraons

voted, that all their

it

shonld be ad-

members should receive
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while gathering very black over

the pi'csbyterians ; for when the pavliament met a second
time, Nov. 20, the king complimented the bishops, who appeared now again in their [ilaees among the peers, and ob-

served in his speech, that it was a felicity he had much desired to sec, as the only thing wanting to restore the old
He then spoke the language of the chancelconstitution.

and told the commons, '• that there were many wicked
insauments who labored night and day to disturb the public peace. That it was worthy of their care to provide proplor,

er remedies for the diseases of tliat kind ; that if they found
new diseases they must find new remedies. That tl)e difficulties which concerned religion were too hard for him,
and therefore he recommended them to their care and de-

who could best provide for them." The tendency of this speech was to make way for breaking through
the breda declaration^ and to furnish the parliament with

liberation

a pretence for treating tlie non-conformists with rigor, to
wnich they were themselves too well inclined.
Lord Clarendoiiy in a conference between the two houses, affirmed positively, that there was a real conspiracy
against the peace of the kingdom ; and though it was disconcerted in the city, it was carried on in divers counties ;
a committee was therefore appointed to enquire into the
truth 01 tlie report ; but after all their examinations not
one single person was convicted, or so much as prosecuted for it.| Great pains were taken to fasten some treasonable designs on the presbyterians ; letters were sent from
the sacrament according to the prescribed iituriry, before a certain day,
under penally of expulsion. T ins was intended as a test of their reliBesides repealing tlie i^olenui league and covenant.
gious sincerity.
they ordered it to be taken out oi' all liie courts and places where it
was recorded, and to be burnt by (he common hangman. To the *>an5e
senteni-e were doomed all acts, ordinances, or engagements, which had

been dictated by a republican spirit during the late times. And (bey
enervated the right oi'pctilioning by various restrictions; limiting the
number of signatures to twenty, unless wi!h the sanction of three justices, or the major part of the grand jury; and of those who should
present a petition to the king or either house of parliament to ten persons, under the penalty of a tine of one hundred pounds and tliree months
imprisonment. Secret History of the Court and Reign of Charh-, II.
vol. i. p. 412jl3j 14,
Ed.
%

Kennet'S Chron. p, 002.
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unknown hands

to the chiefs of the party in several parts
of the kingdom, intiniatin;^ the project of a general insurrection, in which their friends were concerned, and desiring them to communicate it to certain persons in tiieir
neighborhood, wliom they name in their letters, that they
may be ready at time and place.
letter of this kind vv*as
directed to the reverend Mr. Sparry, in ^Vorcestershire,
desiring him and captain Yarrington to he ready with
money; and to acquaint Mr. Oatland and Mr. Baxter
with the design. This, witli a packet of the same kind,
was said to be left under a hedge by a Scots pedlar ; and
as soon as they were found, they were carried to sir J.
PacJdngton, who immediately committed Sparry, Oatlandj
and Yarrington, to prison. The militia of the county was
raised, and the city of Worcester put into a posture of defence ; but the sham was so notorious, that the earl of
Bristol, though a papist, was ashamed of it ; and after
some time the prisoners, for want of evidence, were released. The members for Oxfordshire, Herefordshire, and
Staflbrdshire, informed the commons, that they had rumors of the like conspiracies in their counties. Bishop
Biirnrt says, *' That many were taken up, but none tried ;
that this was done to fasten an odium on the presbyterians, and to help carry the penal laws through the house ;
and there were appearances of foul dealing (says he) among
Mr. Locke adds, that the reports of a
the iiercer sort."
general insurrection were spread over the whole nation, by
the very persons who invented them ; and though lord
Clarendon could not but be acquainted with the farce, he
kept it on foot to facilitate passing the severe laws that
were now coming upon the carpet.* The government
could not with decency attack the non-conformists purely
on account of their religion ; the declaration from Breda
was too express on tliat article ; they were therefore to be
charged with raising disturbances in the state. But supposing the fact to be true, that some few malecontents had
been seditiously disposed, which yet was never made out,
what reason can be assigned why it should be charged upon

A

the principles of a whole body of men,
tionably willing to be quiet?
*

Rapin,

yo!.

si.

p. 62T.

who were unques-
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this base and dishonovaule sug;penal law which passed against t!ie

was nevertheless on

It

£;estion, that the
non-conforraists this session
first

was

founded,:!: entitled,

An

act for the well-gnver^un^^ and regidatlvg corporawhich enaets, "' That within the several cities, corporations, boroughs, cinque ports, and other port town®
tions ;

within the kingdom of England, dominion af Wales, and
town of Berwick-on-Tweed, all mayors, aldermen, recorders, bailifl's, town-clerks, common-council-men, and other
persons, bearing any office or offices of magistracy, or places, or trusts, or other employment relating to, or concerning the government of the said respective cities, corporations, and boroughs, and cinque ports, and their members,
and other port towns, shall take t!ie oaths of allegiance
and siqyremaciff and this oatli following
:

'•I A. B. do declare and l)clieve, that it is not lawful
npon any pretence whatsoever to take arms against ihtt
king and that I do abhor that traiteruns position of taking arms by his authority against his person, or against
those that are commissioned by him."*"
;

They

shall also subscribe the following declaration

^^I A. B. do declare, that tliere lies no obligation

:

upon

from the solemn league and covenant, and that the same
was an unlawful oath imposed on the subject against the
laws and liberties of the kingdom."
rae

'^•Provided also, and be

it

enacted by the authority a-

foresaid, that no person shall hereafter be elected, or chosen into any of the offices or places aforesaid, that shall not

kave within one year next before such election or choice
I

Kennel's Cliron.

p.

603.

suppose," it has hoen well remarked, " that the parliamcrtt, who prescribed such an oath, must have heeii as near-siglited
and as stupid as they were servile and corrupt. Stich a maxim of
n«n-resistanee to Ihe king, on any prctenci^, was directly subversive of
tiioir own consequence as v,ell as of civl! and religious liberty.
'I'he
extent, to which this principle nuy;ht be carried, was put to the proof
by James II. but the people of England rent asunder the chains which
had been forced for them by (heir perfidious representatives." Secret Hist, of the Couit and rei'^n of Charles II. vol. i. p. 42S, note. Ed,
*

"One would

—
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taken the sacrament of the Lord^s supper, according to the
church of England ; and that every person so
elected shall take the aforesaid oaths, and subscribe the

rites of the

said declaration at the same time when the oath for the due
execution of the said places and offices shall be respectively administered.''

Thus all non-conformists were turned out of all the
branches of magistracy at once, and rendered incapable of
serving their country in the offices of a common-councilman, or a burgess or bailiff of the smallest corporation.
The oath imposed in this act robbed them of their right as
suhjects.
Mr. Eachard confesses that it seems at once to
the
whole constitution ; and no wonder (says he)
give up
clergy as well as laity, on the account of
the
of
many
if
this act, espoused a doctrine which, if rigidly taken, was
I'.ard to be reconciled to the great deliverance afterwards.
Mr. liajjin adds,t that to say that it is not lawful on any
pretence ivhatever to resist the king, is properly speaking
to deliver up the liberties of the nation into his hands.
The high churchmen had then elevated ideas of the royal
But even this parliament did not think fit afauthority.
terwards to admit the dangerous consequences of their own
maxims.
Commissioners were appointed, and employed during
this and the following year, to visit the several corporalions iu England, and to turn out of office such as were ia
who executed their commissions with
the least suspected
so much rigor, that the corporations had not one member
left, who was not entirely devoted to the kiag and the
;

church.
t Vol,

ii.

p. 62S.
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Conference at the Savoy,

to the

Act of

Uniformity,

1661.

ACCORDIXG

to his majesty's declaratioii ofOctober
1660, coacei'iiing ecclesiastical aifairs, twelve bishops*"
and nine assistants were apjioioted on the part of the episcopal church of Eni^land, and as many ministers on the
side of the presbyterians, to assemble at the bishop of
London^s lod;2;ings at the Savoy, -^ to review the book of
com non-prayer, comparln^^ it with the most ancient and
purest liturgies ; and to take into tlieir serious and grave
coasideratiojis the several directions and rules, forms of
prayer, and tilings in the said book of common-prayer contained, and to advise and consult upon the same, and the
several objections and exceptions which shall nov/ be raised
against the same ; and if occasion be, to make such reasonable and necessary alterations, corrections and amendments, as shall be agreed upon to be needful and expedient for giving satisfaction to tender consciences, and the restoring and continuance of peace and unity in the churches
under his majesty's government anJ direction." They
were to continue four months from tlie 3jth of March 16(51,
and then present the result of their conferences to his majesty under their several hands.
S.I,

The names of the

episcopal divines on the side of the establishment at the Savoy conference weref

The Most Rev. Dr. Accepted Fi'Piven, archbishop of York
The Right Rev. Dr. Gilbert S'leldon, bishop of London
Di-.J()hn Cosins, bishop of Darham
Dr. John IVarner, bishop of Rochester
Dr. R?nry Kin^, bishop of Chichester
* Dr. Nichols reckons
twelve bi'^lmps. Iiiit has left out the bishop of
Chichester, and n mied Edward hisliop of Norwich
Dr. Kennet na-nes
thirteen hishops, amongst whom are the bishops of Cbichestei' and Norwich.
Dr. Grey's Examination, vol. iii. p. .?os.
Ed.

Vol. IV.

46
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The Right Rev.

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

6.

Humphrey Henchman, bisli.

of Sarui»
Worcester
bishop
of
George Morley,
Robert Saunderson^ bishop of Lincoln
Benjamin iawp?/, bishop of Peterboro'
Bryan Walton, bishop of Chester
Richard Sterne, bishop of Carlisle
John Gauden, bishop of Exeter.

Their assistants,
John EarlCf D. D. dean of West- Peter Gunning, D. D.
minster
John Pearson, D. D.
Thomas Pierce, D. D.
Peter Heylin, D. D.
Antony Sparrow, D. D,
John Hacketf D. D.
Herbert Thorndike.^.D
John Barwick, D. D.

The names

of the presbyterian divines, or those

for alteralioiis in the hierarchy of the

church

who were
at the

Sa-

voy conference were,

The Right Rev. Edward Reynolds, bishop of Norwich
The Rev. Antony Tiickney, D. D. M. St. John's college.
Cambridge
John Conant, D. D. Reg. Prof. Oxon
William Spurstow, D. D. vicar, Hackney
John Wallis, D. D. Sav. Prof. Geora.
Thomas Manton, D. D. master of Covent-garden
Edmund Calamy, B. D. of Aldermanbury
Mr. Rich. Baxter, clerk, late of Kidderminster
Mr. Arthur Jackson, clerk, of St. Faith's

Mr. Thomas Case, clerk, rector of St. Giles
Mr. Samuel Clarke, clerk, of St. Bene't Fink
Mr. Matth. JS*ewcomen, clerk, of Dedham.
Their Assistants,
The Rev. Thos. Horton, D. D. The Rev. J. Collins^ D. D.
Benj. WoodThomas Jacomh, D. D.
bridge.fi.J).
William Bates, D. D.
Mr. J. RawlinWilliam Cooper, D. D.
son, clerk
John Lightfoot, D. D.
Mr. Wm. Drake, clerk.

When the commissioners*

were assembled the

first

time,

* " Though the baptists in England were at this time very numerous,
and as famous men amongst them for learning and piety as most in

—
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April 15, the archhishopof Fort stood up and said, hetjiew
of the husiness tiiey were met about, and therefore
referred it to Dr, Sheldon bishop of London, who gave it
as his opinion, that the presbyterians having desired this
conference, they [the bishops] should neither say nor do
any thing till the others had brought in all their exceptions
and complaints against the liturgy in writing, with their
additional forms and amendments.*
The presbyterians
humbly moved for a conference according to the words of
the commission, but the bishop of London insisting peremptorily upon his own method, the others consented to bring
in their excpjotions at one time, and their additions at another.
For this purpose bishop Reynolds, Dr. Wallis, and
the rest of the presbyterian party, met from day to day
to collect their exceptions ',% but the additions, or drawing
up a new form, v/as intrusted with Mr. Baxter alone.
^^ Bishop Sheldon saw well enough («ays Burnet\\J what
the effect would be of obliging them to make all their delittle

liiands at once, that the

number would

raise a

mighty out-

cry against them as a people that could never be satisfied,"
On the other hand, the presbyterians were divided in their
sentiments ; some were for insisting only on a few important things, reckoning that if they were gained, and an
union followed, it might be easier to obtain others afterwards. But the majority, by the influence of Mr. Baxter,
were for extending their desires to the utmost, and thought
themselves bound by the words of the commission to offer
every thing they thought might conduce to the peace of
the church, without considering what au aspect this would
have with the world, or what influence their numerous demands might have upon the minds of those who were now
their superiors in numbers and strenght,§ but when they
the commission ; yet no regard was had to their case, nor any one of
They did not dethat persuasion appointed to have any share in it.
sign to reform so far ; for if they could but bring the presbyterian party in, which was the most numerous of the dissenters, that might be
sufficient to secure their power; thougii, by the consequence of this
proceediug, it seems probable, there was no design of reformation ; but
only to quiet the minds of the people, till they could gain time." Crosby, V.

ii,

p. 81-5.

Ed.

* Baxter's Life, part

i " Thi?," observes a

ii.

p. 305.

late writer,

\ Ibid. p.

306.
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were put in min^ that the Icing's commission gave tbem no
power to alter tlie government of the church, nor to insist
upon archbishop lJsher''s model, nor so much as to claim
the concessions of his majesty's late declaration, they were
quite heartless ; for they were now convinced that all they

were to expect was a few amendmenis in the liturgy and
common-prayer hook. This was concluded beforehand at
court, and nothing more intended tiian to drop the preshyterians with a show of decency.
The ministers were under this further hardship, that
tliey were to transact for a i)ody of men from whom they had
no power, and therefore could not be obliged to abitie by
their decisions
they told the king and the prime minister,
;

that they should be glad to consult their absent brethren,
and receive from them a commis^sion in form, but this was
denied, and they were required to give iii their ovi^n sense
of things, to which they consented, provided the bishops at

the same time would bring in their concessions ; but these
being content to abide by the liturgy as it then stood, had
nothing to offer, nor would they admit of any alterations
but what the presbyterians should make appear to be necessary.
With this dark and melancholy prospect the conference was opened. I
It would interrupt the course of this
history too much, to insert all the exceptions of tlie presbyterians to the present liturgy, and tlie papers which passed between the commissioners, with tlie letter of the presbyterian ministers to the archbishop and bishops, and the
report they made of the whole to the king.
1 shall only
take notice in this place, that, instead of drawing up a few
supplemental forms, and making some amendments to the
for persecution desired : they could say. that the king had taken every
step, which the best policy and tlie tenderest concern for the hiippiness

of aH his subjects could suggest, to gain over and compose the junjug
sects into a system of perfect liarmony, l)iit that all his wise and benevolent endeavors v\ere defeated by the wilful obsiinacy and perverseuess

of the non-conformists : and that he must therefore now pursue such
measures as the safety both of the church and state required." Secret
History of the Court and Reign of Charles II. vol. i. p. ^19, 50. Ed.
i

Ml the papers relating to the conference at the Savoy are colin a bonk, entitled, The Histor-v of Non-Conformity, as it
argued and stated by commissioners on both sides appointed by his

N. B.

lected

was

majesty King Charles

II. in

the year 1661.

Octavo, 2d

edit.

1708.
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old liturgy, Mr. Baxter composed an entire new one
language of scripture, which he called the veformeil
gif ; not

to give

383

»

in the
litiiV'

with a design entirely to set aside the old one, but
liberty to use either as they approved,
it was

men

drawn up

in a short compass of time, and alter it had been
examiued, and approved by his brethren, was presented
to the bishops in the conference, together with their excep-

This gave great offence, as presumiugthata liturgy drawn up by a single hand in fourteen days, was to be preferred, or stand in competition witii
one which had been received in the church for a whole
century.
Besides, it was inconsistent with the commission and the bishops' declaration of varying no further from
the old standard than should appear to be necessary
and
therefore the reformed liturgy, as it was called, was retions to the old litiirgy.

;

jected at once without being examined.
When the presbyterians brought in their exceptions to
the liturgy, they presented at the same time a pe rnoN
roR PEACE, beseeching the bishops to yield to their auiendinents ; to free them from the subscriptions and oaths in
his majesty's late declaration, and not to insist upon the
re-urdination of those who had been ordained without a diocesan bishop, nor u[ion{he surplice, the cross in baptism,
&ad other indifferent ceremonies ; for this purpose they
make use of various motives and arguments, sufficient, in
i

my judgment,

to iniiuence all who had any concern for the
honor of God, and the salvation of souls. The bishops
gave a particular answer to these exceptions to which the
presbyterians made such a reply as, in the opinion of their
adversaries, shewed them to be men of learning, and well
versed in the practice of the ancient church
however, the
bishops would indulge nothing to their prejudices upon
which they sent them a large expostulatory letter, wherein, after having repeated their objections, they lay the
wounds of the church at their door.
The terra for the treaty being almost spun out in a paper
controversy,^ about ten days before the commission expir"

;

;

;

^ In the course of tlfis controversy many poh.ts, connected with the
doctrine and manner of baptism, came into discussion : such as, the
right of the children oi' heathens, or of the exeommnnicated. to baptism ; the ettieacy of children's baptism; the qualiiicatioas for this »r-
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ed, a disputation was agreed on, to argue tlie necessity of
Three of each party
alterations in the present liturgy.*
were chosen to manage the argument ; Dr. Peai'son, Giin-

and Sparrow, on one side aud l)r. Bates, Jacomh,
and Mr. Baxter on the other. The rest were at liberSj to
withdraw if they pleased. Mr. Baxter was opponent,
and began to prove the sinfulness of impositions
but
through want of order, frequent interruptions, and personal reflections, the dispute issued in nothing; a number of
young divines interrupting the presbyterian ministers and
laughing them to scorn. At length bishop Cos/ns produced a paper,! containing an expedient to shorten the debate, which was, to put the ministers on distinguishing between those things which they charged as sinful, and those
which were only inexfedient. The three disputants on
the ministers' side were desired to draw up an answer to
this paper, which they did, and charged the rubrick and
iiing,

;

;

injunctions of the church with eight things flatly sinful,
and contrary to the word of God."^
1. That no minister be admitted to baptize without using the sign of the cross.
2. That no minister be admitted to officiate without
wearing a surplice.
3. That none be admitted to the Lord's supper without

kneeling.
ministers be obliged to pronounce all baptized
persons regenerated by the Holy Ghost, whether they be
the children of Christians or not.
5. That ministers be obliged to deliver the sacrament of
the body and blood of Christ to the unjit both in health and
lie

receive

4.

it

That

and that, by personal application, putting it into
even those who are forced to receive it against
hands,
their
their wills, through consciousness of their irapenitency.
6. That ministers are obliged to absolve the uvjit, and
that in absolute expressions.
sickness,

dinance; the use of god-fathers and ^od-mothers, and of the sign oi'
The debate on which, it is said, conthe cross, and other questions.
tributed much to encourage aud promote what was called anabapiism.
Crosby's History of the Baptists, v. ii. p. 85, 86. Ed.
* Baxter's Life, part

t Kennet's Chronicle, p. 504.

^

ii. p. S37.
Baxter's Life, part

ii.

p. 341.
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That

3^7

ministers are forced to give thanks for all whom
brethren ivhom God has taken to himself.

hiiry, as

That none may be preachers who do
is nothing in the common-prayer

that there

ordination, and the thirty-nine

not subscribe,
hook, hook of

articles^ contrary to

the

word of God.
After a great deal of loose discourse it was agreed to debate the third article, of denying the communion to such as
could not kneel. The ministers proved their assertion thus,
that it was denying the sacrament to such whom the Holy
Ghost commaaded us to receive ; Rom. xiv. 1. 2, 3. " Him.
that is weak in the faith receive ye, but not to doubtful disputations
one believes he may eat all things ; another,
that is weak, eateth herbs
let not him that eateth, despise
him thnt eateth not ; and let not him that eateth not, judge
him that eateth, for God has received him.'^ The episcopal divines would not understand this oHhe communion.
Tney also distinguished between things lawful in themselves, and things both lawful in themselves and required
by laufal authority.
In the former case they admit a liberty, but the latter being enjoined by authority become necessary.
The ministers replied, that things about which
there is to be a forbearance ought not to be enjoined by authority, and made necessary ; and for governors to reject
men by this rule is to defeat the apostle's reasoning, anil so
contradict the law of God.
But when Dr. Gunning had
:

:

read certain citations* and authorities for the other side of
the question, bishop Cosins the moderator called out to the
rest of the bishops and doctors, and put the question, All
you that think Br. Gunning has proved that Romans, xiv.
speaketh not of receiving the sacrament, say aye. Upoa
which there was a general cry among the hearer's, aye, aye^
the episcopal divines having great numbers of their party
in the hall ; whereas the ministers had not above two o*r
three gentlemen and scholars who had the courage to appear with them. Nevertheless they maintained their point,
and (as bishop Burnet observes) insisted upon it, that a
<» law which
excludes all from the sacrament who dare not
kneel, was unlawful, as it was a limitatiou in point of
communion put upon the laws of Christ, vdiich ought to
*

Kennet's Chronicle,

p.

.jOfi
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be the only condition of those that have a riglit to it.'*
At length the episcopal divines became opponents npoii
the same question, and argued thus; " That command which
enjoins only an act in itself lawful, is not sinful."
Which
Mr. Baxter denied. They then added, ^-That command
which enjoins only an act in itself lawful, and no other act
This also Mr.
or circumstance unlawful, is not sinful."
Saa7/pr denied. They then advanced further, ^' That command which enjoins only an act in itself lawful, and no
other act whereby an unjust penalty is enjoined, or any
circumstance, whence directly or

j5e?' accidens any sin is
eonsequcnt which the commander ought to provide against,
hath in it all things requisite to the lawfulness of a command, and particularly cannot be charged with enjoining
an ?ici per accidens unlawful, nor of commanding an act under an unjust penalty." This also was denied, because,
though it does not command that which is sinful, it may restrain from that which is lawful, and it may be applied to
undue subjects. Other reasons were assigned ;* but the
dispute broke off with noise and confusion, and high reflections upon Mr. Baxter^ s dark, snid cloudy imagination, and
his perplexed, scholastic, metaphysical manner of distinguishing, which tended rather to confound than to clear up
that which was doubtful: and bishop San nderson he'm^
then in the chair, pronounced that Dr. Gmming had the
better of the argument.
Bishop Mor'leij said, that Mr. Baxter^s denying that

plain proposition was destructive of all authority human and
divine ; that it struck the church out of all its claims for
making canons, and for settling order and discipline ; nay,
that it took away all legislative power from the king and
parliament, and even from God himself; for no act can be
accident ; and
so good in itself, but may lead to a sin

%

if to

command such an

act be a sin, then every

command

must be a sin.
Bishop JBwriieif adds,t ^'that Baxter and Gimning si^^xii
several days in logical arguing, to the diversion of the
town, who looked upon them as a couple of fencers engaged in a dispute that could not be brought to any end.
The bishops insisted upon the laws bein^ still in force ;
*

Kennet's Chronicle,

p. 505,

f

Vol.

i.

p. 264.

^
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they would admit of no ecccpption, unless it teas
the matter of them was sinful.
They charsjed
the presbyterians with making a schism for that which
They said there was no
they could not prove to be sinful.
to

it'hich

proved that

reason to gratify such men ; that one demand granted would
draw on many more ; that all authority in church and state
was struck at by the position they had insisted on, namely,
That it was not lawful to impose things ind'fferent, since
these seemed to be the only matters in which authority
could interfere. '" Thus ended the disputation.

—

From arguments

the ministers descended to entreaties,
and prayed the bishops to have compassion on scrupulous
minds, and not despise their weaker brethren. If the nonconformists should be ejected, they urged, that there would
not be clergymen enough to fill the vacant pulpits
they
put them in mind of their peaceable behavior in the latter
times
what they had suffered for the royal cause, and the
they pleaded
great share they had in restoring the king
his majesty's late declaration, and the design of the presTo all which the bishops replied, that
ent conference.
they were only commissioned to make such alterations in
the liturgy as should he necessary, and such as should be
agreed upon. The ministers replied, that the word neces;

;

;

sary mujst refer to the satisfying tender consciences ; but
the bishops insisted, that they saw no alterations necessary
and therefore were not obliged to make any till they could
prove them so. The ministers prayed them to consider
the ill consequence that might follow upon a separation.
But all was to no purpose, their lordships were in the saddle, and, if we may believe Mr. Baxter, would not abate
the smallest ceremony, nor correct the grossest error for
Thus the king's commission exthe peace of the church.
pired July 25, and the conferences ended without any
prospect of accommodation.
It was agreed at the conclusion, that each party might
represent to his majesty, that they were all agreed upon
the ends of the conference, which were the churches welfare, unity and peace, but still disagreed as to the means
of procuring them.
The bishops thought they had no occasion to represent their case in writing ; but the presbyterian commissioners met by themselves, and drew up an
Voir. lY.

47
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account of their proceedings, with a petition for that relief
They
w.iioh they could not obtain from the bishops. f
presented it to the king by bishop Reijnolds, Dr. Bates, Dr.
Manton, and Mr. Baxter ;* but received no answer.
before we leave this famous conference at the Savoy, it
will not be amiss to remark the behavior of the commissioners on both sides, some of whom seldom or never appeared, as Dr. Kini^, bishop of Chichester , Dr. Heylin, Barwick, and Earle ;§. Sheldon bishop of London came but
seldom, though he, with Henchman and Morley, had the
chief

management

of affairs

;1|

others

who were

present,

but did not much concern themselves in the debate, as Dr.
FreweUn archbi^iihop of York ; Lucy of St. David's ; Warner of Rochester Saanderson of Lincoln ; Laney of Pe^
terborougli ; IFa^to^ of Chester ; ^SYerwp of Carisle ; Dr.
IJackpt and Dr. Sparrow. On the side of the presbyterians
Dr. Horton never appeared, nor Dr. Drake, because of a
misnomer in the commission ; Dr. Lighfjuot, Tiickney, and
Mr. Woodbridge^ were present only once or twice.
;

Mr. Crosby says., "lie had been info?-me<], tliat when the presby'• were pleading hard for such concessions from his majesty, as
they thought would bring about an union ; the lord chancellor told
them, his majesty had received petitions from the anabaptists, who desired nothing more than to have liberty to worship God according to
At which they were all struck dumb, and remaintheir consciences.
ed in a long silence." Mr. Baxter places this matter in another light
that petitions having been received from the independents and anabaptists^ the chancellor proposed to add a clause to the king's declaration,
t

terians

permitting others, besides the presbyterians, to meet, if they did it
lieaceably, for religious worship, secure from molestation by any civil
On this the bishops and the presbyterians, seeing it would
officer.
operate in favor of the papists, were silent: till Mr. Baxter, judging
that consenting to it would bring on them the charge of speaking for
the toleration of papists and sectaries, and that opposing it would draw
on them th? resentment of all sects and parties as the causes of their
sufferings, said, •• that as they humbly thanked his majesty for his indulgence to themselves, so they must distinguish the tolerable parties
from the intolerable : that for the former they craved favor and lenity :
but that they could not request the toleration of the latter, such as the
papists and socinians, whom Dr. Gunning, speaking against the sects,
To this his majesty said. " that there were laws
had then named."
enough against ihepflpis/s." Mr. Baxter replied, " they understood the
question to be, whether those laws should be executed on them or not."
And so his majesty broke up the meeting of that day. Crosby's Hist.
of the Baptists, v. ii. p. 87-89. Baxter's Life, part ii. p. 277. Ed.
* Baxter's Life, part

ii.
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Among the

bishops, Dr. Moriey was the chief speaker ;
vehement, and he was against all abatewas
manner
his
He frequently interrupted Mr. Baxter \i; and
ments.
when Dr. Bates said, Pray, my Lord, give him leave to
sj)eak, he could not obtain

Bishop

inclined to
things.

it.

was there constantly, and though he was
moderate measures, said some very severe

Cosiiis

When

the ministers prayed the bishops to have

some compassion on their brethren, and not cast such great
nmnbers unnecessarily out of the ministry, he replied,
What, do you threaten us with numbers? For my part^ I
think the king would do well to make you name them all.
Again, when the ministers complained, that

many

after so

years calamity the bishops would not yield to that which
their predecessors offered before the war, bishop Cosins
replied, Do you threaten us then ivith a new war? It is
time for the king to look to you.
Bishop Gauden often took part with the presbyterian divines, and was the only moderator among the bishops, except bishop ReynoldSf who spoke much the first day tor
abatements and moderation ; but afterwards, sitting among
the bishops he only spoke now and then a qualifying word,
though he was heartily grieved for the fruitless issue of
the conference.
Of the disputants, it is said. Dr. Pearson^ afterwards
bishop of Chester, disputed accurately, soberly, and calmThe presbyterian ministers had a great regard for
ly.
him, and believed, that if he had been an umpire in the controversy his concessions would have greatly relieved them.
Dr. (running was the most forward speaker, and stuck
Bishop Burnet says,* that all the arts of soat nothing.
phistry were used by him in as confident a manner as if
they had been sound reasoning ; that he was unweariedly
active to very little purpose, and being very fond of the
popish rituals and ceremonies, he was much set upon reconciling the church of England to Rome.
On the side of the presbyterians. Dr. Bates and Manton behaved with great modesty ; the most active disputant was Mr. Baxter^ who had a very metaphysical head
^nd fertile invention, and was one of the most ready mea
i;

Baxter's Life, part

ii.

p. 363.

*
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of his time for an ar£;uraent, but too eager and tenacious of
Next to liim was Mr. Calamy, who had
his own opinions.
a great interest among the presbyterian ministers in city

and country, and

for his

age and gravity was respected as

their father.

Among the auditors Mr. Baxter observes* there was
with the bishops a croud of young divines who behaved
indecently ; but mentions only two or three scholars and
laymen, who, as auditors, came in with the presbyterians,
as\\Ir. Miles, Mr. Tillatson, &c.
This Mr. Tillotson was afterwards the most reverend
and learned archbishop of Cantei'biiri/f one of the most celshall have
ebrated divines and preachers of the age.
frequent occasion to mention him hereafter, and therefore,
I shall give a short account of him in this place. He was
born in Yorkshire 1630, and received his first education
among the puritans ; and though he had freer notions, he
still stuck to the strictness of life to which he was bred,
and retained a just value and a due tenderness for men of
that persuasion.
He was admitted student of Clare-hall
in Cambridge, under the tuition of Mr. David Clarlcson,
in the year 1647'
He was bachelor of arts 1650, and
within the compass of a year was elected fellow.
He had
then a sweetness of temper which he retained as long as he

We

and in those early years was respected as a person
;
of very great parts and prudence. f
In the year 1661, he
continued a non-conformist, and has a sermon in the morning exercises on Matt. vii. 12.
He appeared with the
presbyterians at the Savoy disputation : and though he
conformed upon the act of uniformity in I6O3, he was always inclined to the puritans, never fond of the ceremonies of the church, but would dispense sometimes with
those who could not conscientiously submit to them.
He
owned the dij^sentcrs had some plausible objections against
the common-prayer ; and in the opinion of some persuaded
men rather to hear with the church, than be zealous for it.
In the year 1668, he was prefered to the rectory of Keddington in Suffolk, vacant by the non-subscription of Mr.
Samuel Fairclough. Next year he was chosen preacher
to Lincoln's Inn, and lecturer of St. Lawrence's church iu
lived

* Jiaxter's Life, p, 337.

f
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London, where his excellent sermons, delivered in a most
graceful manner, drew the attention of great numbers of
the quality, an«l of most of the divines and gentlemen in.
the city.
In 1669, he was made canon of Christ-church in
Canterbury; and in 1673, dean of that church, and resbut rose no higher till the revolution of King
identiary
William and Queen Mary, when he was iirst made clerk
of the closet, and then advanced at once to the archbishopric of Canterbury, in the room of Dr. Sancroft a non-juror.
He was a divine of moderate principles to the last, and always disposed to promote a toleration, and if possible a
comprehension of the dissenters witliin the church. Upon
the whole, he was a second Cranmer, and one of the most
valuable prelates that this, or, it may be, any other church
;

ever produced.
Various censures were passed within doors upon the Savoy conference the independents were disgusted, because
none of them were consulted, though it does not appear to
me what concern they could have in it, their views being
only to a toleration, not a comprehension.
Some blamed
their brethren for yielding too much, and others thought
they might have yielded more; but when they saw the
fruitless end of the treaty, and the papers that were pub:

—

lislied, most of them were satisfied.
Bishop Burnet s^ys,-\
the conference did rather hurt than good ; it heightened the
sharpness which was already on people's minds to such
a degree, that it needed no addition to raise it higher.
Mr. Ilobinson says,* " It Avas notorious that the business
of the episcopal party was not to consult the interest of
religion, but to cover a political design, which was too bad

to

appear

at first; nor did they

vvounds, so

much

mean

as to revenge their

to

heal the church's

own.

When

they

knew what the presbytcrians scrupled, they said, now they
kaew their minds they would have matters so fixed that
not one of that sort should be able to keep his living. They
did not desire, but rather fear their compliance."
Nay,
so unacceptable was the publishing the papers relating to
the conference, that bishop Saunderson and some of his
brethren cautioned their clergy against reading them.
From this time the presbytcrians were out of the question,

—

t

Page 365.
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and the settlement of the church refered entirely to the
convocation and parliament.
It had been debated in council, whether there should be
a convocation while the conference at the Savoy was depending ; but at the intercession of Dr. Heylin and others,
the court was prevailed with to consent that there should;
and such care was taken in the choice of members (as bishop Burnet observes) that every thing went among them as
was directed by bishop Sheldon and Morley, If a convocation had been holden with the convention parliament the
majority would have been against the hierarchy ; but it is
not to be wondered they were otherwise now, when some
hundreds of the presbyterian clergy, who were in possession of sequestered livings, had been dispossessed ; and
the necessity of ordination by a bishop being urged upon
those who had been ordained by presbyters only, great
numbers were denied their votes in elections, Nevertheless the presbyterian interest carried it in London for Mr.
Baxter and Calamy by tliree voices : but the bishop of
London, having a power of choosing two out of four, or
four out of six within a certain circuit.left them both out; by
which means the city of London had no clerks in the conThe author of the Conformisfs Plea* says,
vocation.
^* That to frame a convocation to their mind great care and
pains were used to keep out, and to get men in, by very
undue proceedings ; and that protestations were made
against all incumbents not orriained by bishops.''
The Savoy conference having ended without success, the
king sent a letter to the convocation, Nov. 30, commanding
to review the book of common-jJrayer, and make such
additions and amendments^ as they thought necessary.
Letters to the same purpose were sent to the archbishop of

them

*

Page

35.

was required, "

that n!I proposed alterations shoulrl be exhibited
and presented for his majesty's iarlher allowance and confirmation :"
He was finally to pronounce on the prothis was accordingly done,
All the debates, invespriety and truth of the proposed alterations.
t It

tigations, and decisions of the clergy and bishops, had no efficacy withbut he could
out the sanction of the king. They might he mistaken
There is an absurdity in ascribing infallibility to any human benot.
ing, necessarily liable to imperfect views, to prejudices and to error.
*' But, if possible, the absurdity is greater in attributing it to the scepThe former is not educa?
tered, rather than to the mitred sovereign.
:

§
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York, to be communicated lO the clergy of his proviuce, who
foithe greater expedition seut proxies vvitliprocuratorial letters to those of Canterbury, and obliged themselves to abide
by their votes under forfeiture of their goods and chattels.
•' It is inconceivable, says
Dr. JS*ichols, what difficulties
the bishops had to contend with, about making these a/fg?'atioiis; they were not only to conquer tiieir own former
resentments, and the unreasonable demands of presbyterians, but they had the court to deal with, who pushed them
on to all acts of severity.'** Whereas on the contrary, the
tide was strojig on their side, the bishops pushed on the
court, who were willing to give them the reins, that when
the breach was made as wide as possible a door might be
opened for the toleration of papists. The review of the

common- prayer book engaged Hie convocation a whole
mouth and on the 20th of Decemlier it was signed, and
approved by all the members of both houses.
;

Tue alterations were these,!
1. The rubric of singing of lessons.X

&c. was omitted.,
them being thought more proper.
2. Several collects for Sundays and holy days complained of, were omitted, and others substituted in their room.
3. Communicants at the Lord's supper were enjoined to
signify their names to the curate some time the day before.
4. The preface to the ten commandments was restored.
5. The exhortations to the holy communion were amended.
the distinct reading of

6. The general confession in the communion
appointed to be read by one of the ministers.

office

was

ted to a religious profession ; and his time, from the moment he fills
tfie throne, that is, from the moment he beeomes infallible, must be
constantly employed in civil concerns : but yet, as head of the chureh,

him all truth is known ; to him all appeals from the ecclesiastical
courts must be made."
treatise on Heresy, p. 73, 74.
Ed.

to

A

*

Kennet's Chronicle,

p.

574.

t Ibid.
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The

rubric in King James's review directed also the two lessons to
be distinctly read, but it added ; '• To the end the people may better
hear, in such places where they do sing, there shall the lessons be sung
>M a plain tune, after the manner of distinct reading, and likewise the
epistle and gospel.-'
drey's Examination, p. 308. Ed.
\

§ '• So indeed savs bishop Kennet," remarks Dr. Grey; but they are
both mistaken. The eommandmouts were not in King Kd ward's first
liturgy, but in King Edward's 1552, and in the reviews of Queen Elizabethaed King James. Grey's Examination, p. 309. Ed,
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llie

office

were changed

for

GHAI\

Christmas day the words

this

5.

day

for as at this time.

8. In the prayer of consecration the priest
hreak the bread.

is

directed to

9. The rubric for explaining the reason of kneeling at
the sacrament was restored.
10. Private baptism is not to be administered bat by a

lawful minister.
11. The answer to the question in the catechism, Why
then are children baptispd ? is thus amended, because they
promise them both by their sureties / which promise^ when
they come to age^ themselves are hound to perform.
i2. In the last rubric before the catechism these words
are expunged, And that no w,an shall think that any detriment shall come to children by defer ing of their confirmation^ ^'c.

appointed that the curate of every parish shall
hand subscribed
thereunto, tiie names of all such persons within his parish^
as he shall think fit to be presented to the bishop to be con13. It

is

either bring or send in writing, with his

firmed.

The

was thus softened ;
admitted to the communion till such time as
he be confirmed^ or be ready and desirous to be confirmed.
13. In the form of matrimony, instead of till death us
depart^ it is, till death us do part.
16. In the rubrics after the form of matrimony, it is thus
altered, After ichich, if there be no sermon declaring the
duties of man and wife, the minister shall read as follow
And instead of the second rubric, it is advised to be
eth :
convenient, that the new married persons should receive
the communion at the time of marriage, or at the first opportunity afterwards.
17. In the order for visitation of the sick it is thus
14.

rubric after confirmation

wV'^owe shall be

—

amended Here the sick person shall be moved to make
special confession of his sins, if he feel his conscience troubled with any weighty matter ; after ivhich the priest shall
absolve him, if he humbly and heartily desire it, after this
:

sort.

—

18.

In the communion

for the sick the minister is not en-

joined to administer the sacrament to every sick person
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that shall desire it, but only as he shall judge expedient,
ly. In the order for the burial of the dead it is thus althe priests and clerks meeting the corpse at the entered
trance of the church-yard, and going before it either into
:

the church, or towards the grave, shall say or sing,— lu
the office itself, these words. In sure and certain hope of
resurrection to eternal life, are thus altered, in sure and
and to
certain hope of the resurrection to eternal life ;
lessen the objection of God's taking to himself the soul of
tiiis

is

our dear brother departed, &c. the

added

;

Here

is to be noted, that the

following rubric
office

ensuing

is

not to be used for any that die unbaptised or excommunithemselves.
cate, or who have laid violent hands upon
rubric directs,
new
the
women
20. In the churching of
shall
delivery,
her
after
time
usual
that the woman at the
shall
there
and
appareled,
decently
come into the church
kneel down in some convenient place, as has been accustomed, or as the ordinary shall direct, and the cxvith or
cxxviith psalm shall be read.
Dr. Tenison, afterwards archbishop of Canterbury, says,
" They made about six hundred small alterations or addithese changes,
tions, but then adds, If there was reason for
further imsome
for
reason
there was equal, if not greater
come to
since
is
what
foreseen
provements. If they had

done all
pass, I charitably believe they would not have
yet
I also
and
more;
no
and
much
tiiey did, and just so
stone
further,
nmeh
move
to
offered
believe, if they had
but
secret
a
by
ivIwA,
their
under
laid
been
would have

A

powerful hand ; for the mystery of popery did even then
work."* Bishop Burnet confesses^that no alterations were

made

in favor of the presbyterians, for

it

was resolved

to

them in nothing.
But besides the alterations and amendments already
mentioned, there were several additional forms of prayer,
of
as for the 30th of January and the 29th of May, forms
administhe
for
office
new
a
and
prayer to be used at sea ;

gratify

§.

»
^

Besides the

Compl.

new forms

ill Marg.
Neal, there were
Mr.
bv

Hist, p, 252.

specified

also add-

the
Grey says, the prayer for the high court of parliament,
-bxthanksgiving,
general
the
and
men,
prayer for all conditions of
amination, p. .310. Ed.

ed, Dr.

Vol. IV.
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grown persons. t
Some
calendar.

tration of baptism to

were made

in the

CllAP. 6.

Some corrections
new holidays were

added, as the conversion of St. Paul, and St. Barnabas.^
More new lessons were taken out of the Apocraphy, as
But it was agreed,
the story o/Bel and the Dragon, ^c.
that no apocryphal lessons should be read on Sundays.
These were all the concessions the convocation would admit ;§> and this was all the fruit of the conference at the
Savoy, by which, according to Mr. Baxter and bishop
Burnet, the common-prayer book was rendered more exceptionable, and the terms of conformity much harder than
before the civil war.

thus altered and amended
sent up to the king and council, and from thence transmitted to the house of peers, Feb. 24, with this message,
That his majesty had duly considered of the alterations^

The common-prayer book

was

and does with the advice of his council fully approve and
allow the same and doth recommend it to the house of
peers, that " the said books of common-prayer, and of the
forms of ordination, and consecration of bishops, priests
and deacons, with those additions and alterations that
have been made, and presented to his majesty by the convocation, be the book which in and by the intended act of
uniformity shall be appointetl to be used by all that officiate in all cathedral and collegiate churches and chapels,
&c. and in all parish churches of England and Wales,
under such sanctions or penalties as the parliament shall
;

This service was added, because on account of the spread of bapsentiments, there were now many grown up too old to be baptised as infnnts, whose duty it was to make a profession of their own
Wall's Hist, of lufimt baptism, vol. ii. p. 215. Ed.
faith.
* These two holidays, though then first appointed by act of parliament, were not now added to the calendar; for they stand in (he liturgy of Edward VI. by Whitchurch, 1549; in his Review, 1552; in
Q.Elizabeth's review, 4to. 1601; in King James's review 1609; and
t

fisiicfli

in the Scotch liUirgy, at Fidinburgh, folio, 1637.
Grey's ExaminaIt may be added, they are, with suitable collects, in the
tion, p. 311.

liturgy printed by

Bonham Norton and

.John Bill, 1629, joenes me.

Ed.

one alteration not mentioned by Mr. Neal. In the second
§
collect, in the visitation of the sick^ these words are omitted; " Visite
him, O Lord, as thou didst Peter's wive's mother, and the captain's
servant which were in King Edward's, Queen Elizabeth's and King
James's review. Id. p. 311. Ed.

There

:

is
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Wlieiithe lords had gone throu;;h the book,
think fit/"!
the lord chancellor Hyde, by order of the house, gave the
bishops thanks, March 15, for their care in this business ;||
and desired their lordships to give the like thanks to the
lower house of convocation, and acquaint them, that their
amendments were well received and approved, though some
of them met with a considerable opposition.
From the
lords they were sent down to the commons, and inserted in
the act of uniformity, as will be seen under the next year.
But before this famous act had passed either house the
presbyterians were reduced to the utmost distress.
In the
month of March, I66I-6S,* the grand jury at Exeter found
above forty bills of indictment against some eminent nonconformist ministers fen- not reading the common prayer acThey likewise presented the travelling
cording to law.
about of divers itinerant preachers, ejected out of sequestered livings, as dangerous to the peace of the nation. They
complained of their teaching sedition and rebellion in private houses, and other congregations, tending to foment a
new war. They also presented such as neglected their
own parish churches, and run abroad to hear factious ministers ; and such as walked in the church-yards, or other
places, while divine service was reading; all which were
the certain forerunners of a general persecution.
In Scotland the court carried their measures with a high
hand ; for having got a parliament to their mind,§i the earl
of Middleton, a most notorious debauchee, opened it, with
presenting a letter of his majesty to the house ; after which
they passed an act, declaring all Lea^^ues not made with
This struck at the root of the
the king^s authority illegal.
covenant made with England in I6ii3.+ They passed another act rescinding all acts made since the late troubles,
and another empowering the king to settle the government
of the church as he should please.
It was a mad, roaring
time, (says the bishop) and no wonder it was so, when the
men of affairs were almost perpetually drunk. The king
hereupon directed that the church should be governed by
synods, presbyters, and kirk sessions, till he should appoint another government, which he did by a letter to his
t

Kennel's Chron. p. 633.
Id. p. 643,
j, Burnet, vol, i. p. 161, &c.
||

3.

*

Kennel's Chron. p. 647.
Burnet, p. 166,

|
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council of Scotiand, bearing date Aug. i% 1661, in which
recites tlie inconveniencies which had attended the presbyterian government for the last twenty-three years, and
its inconsistency with monarchy.—" Therefore (says he)
from our respect to the glory of God, the good and interest of the protestant religion, and. the better harmony with
the government of the church of England, We declare our
firm resolution to interpose our royal authoritij for restoring the church of Scotland to its right government hij bishops, as it was before the late troubles.
And our v/ill and
pleasure is, that you take effectual care to restore the rents
belonging to the several bishoprics; that you prohihif tlie
assembling of ministers in their synodical meetings till our
further pleasure ; and that you keep a watchful eye over
those, who by discourse or preaching endeavor to alienate
the affections of our people from us or our government.
Pursuant to these directions the lords of the council ordered the heralds to make public proclamation at the market
cross in Edinburgh, Sept. 6, of this his majesty's royal
will and pleasure.
In the month of December a commission w^as issued out to the bishops of London and Worcester* to ordain and consecrate, according to the rites and
ceremonies of the church of England, Mr. James Sharp,
archbishop of St. Andrews, Mr. Jlndrew Fairfoul, archbishop of Glasgow, Mr. Robert Leighton, bishop of Dunblain, and Mr. James Hamilton, bishop of Galloway.
Sharp was one
very bad choice, says bishop Burnet.
of the falsest and vilest dissemblers in the world.
FaivLeighton was an excelfoiil was next akin to a natural.
lent prelate ; but Hamilton- s life was scarce free from scanHe had sworn to the covenant, and when one obdal. f
jected to him, that it went against his conscience, he said,
Such medicines as could not be chewed must he swallowed
whole,^ The English bishops insisted upon their renoijuc-

he

—

A

* Buniet, p. 133. ISl.

f Ibid. 191, 192.

as Dr. Grey remarks, that Mr. Neal has here strangely cou?
§ It
founded two chaiaeter-i ; ascribing; to bishop Hamilton what bishop
Burnet has applied to bishop Fairfoul. It is singular that Dr. Grey
has, in the next paragraph, committed a similar mistake ; for quoting
is,

of the death of Mr. James Guthrie, who, on the
authority of Burnet, he says, " spoke an hotir before his execution,
with great comrosedness," lie admits the correctness of tliis passage ;

Mr. NeaFs account
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ing their pvesbyteriau orders, which they ceiisented to, and
were, in one and the same day, ordained, first deacons,
then priests, and last of all bishops, according to the rites
of the church of England.
Bishop Burnet says, that though

tlie king had a natural
hatred to presbytery, he went very coldly into this desii^n;
nay, that lie had a visible reluctanry against it, because of
the temper of the Scots nation, and his unwillingness to involve his government in new troubles ; but the earl of
Clarendon^ pushed it forward with great zeal ; and t!ie
duke of Ormond said, that episcopacy could not be established in Ireland, if presbytery continued in Scotland.
The earls of Lauderdale and Cravv ford indeed opposed it,
but the council of Scotland not protesting, it was determined ; but it was a large strain of the prerogative for a king
by a royal proclamation to alter tlie government of a ciiurcli
established by law, wit!)out consent of parliament, convo-

cation or synod of any kind whatsoever

;

for

May the nextyearthat this aftair was decided

it

was not

Some
change

until

in parliament.

of the Scots ministers preached boldly against
of government ; and among otiiers, Mr. James

thrle minister of Stirlin, for which, and
be was convicted of sedition and treason.

who saw him

thife

Gu^

some other thing*;,
Bishop Burnet,^

says that he expressed a contempt of
spoke an hour upon t!ie ladder with tiie
composure of a man that was delivering a sermon rather
than his last words that he justified all he had done, exhorting all people to adhere to the covenant, w'<uch he magnified highly.
He was executed June 14, 1661, and concluded his dying speech v, ith tliese words,! '* I take God
to record upon my soul, that I would not exchange this
scaffold with the palace or mitre of the greatest prelate in
Britain.
Blessed be God, v/ho hatii shewed mercy to such
a wretch, and has revealed his son in me, and made me a

death

;

suffer,

that he

;

but adds, that Burnet, but U\o pages before, said, that Mr. Giiliirie
spoke for half an hour with great appearance of serenity ; and observes
*' so consistent was
tliis great man with iiirnself in t!ie compass ui two
pages.''
Now the inconsistency is in Dr. Grey, and not bisiioj) Burnet,
who speaks in the first pbce not of Mr. Guthrie, hut of the Marquis
of Argyle, vol. i, p. 179. Ed.

*Hist. p 130-31. Kennel's Chron. .577'.
t Kennel's Chron. p. 459. Burnet,

§ Hist, of the Stuarts, p. 144.

p. 181.
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minister of the everlasting gospel ; and that he has designed, in the midst of much contiadSction from satau and the
world, to seal my ministry upon the hearts of nut a feu of
this people, and especially in the congregation and presbytery of Stirlin.'^ There was with him on the same scaffold, young captain Govaiu whose last words were these,
*• I hear witness with
my blood to the persecuted government of this church, by synods and presbyteries. I hear
witness to the solemn league and covenant, and seal it with
my blood. I likewise testify against all popery, prelacy,
idolatry, superstition, and the service book, which is no better than a relic of the Romish idolatry-"* Soon after this
the rights of patronages were restored, and all the presbyterian ministers silenci'd, though the court had not a supply
of men of any sort to fill up their vacancies.
The account that bishop Burnet gives of the old Scots
presbyterian ministers, who were possessed of the church
livings before the Hestoration, is very remarkable, and de*' ^hey were (says he) a
serves a place in this history.
brave and solemn people
their spirits were eager, and
their temper sour, but they had an appearance that created
respect ; thej'^ visited their parishes much, and were so full
of scripture, and so ready at extempore prayer, that from
that they grew to practise extempore sermons ; for the custom in Scotland was, after dinner or supper, to read a
chapter in the bible, and when they happened to come in,
if it was acceptable, they v/ould on a sudden expound the
chapter; by this means the people had such a vast degree
of knowledge, that the poor cottagers could pray extemTheir preachers went all in one tract in their serpore.
doctrine, reason, and use ; and this was so methof
mons,
odical, that the people could follow a sermon quite through
It can hardly be imagined to what a
every branch of it.
degree these ministers were loved and reverenced by their
They kept scandalous persons under severe dispeople.
cipline; for breach of the sabbath, for an oath, or drunkenness, they were cited before the kirk sessions, and solemnly rebuked for it ; for fornication they stood on the
stool of repentance in the church, at the time of worship,
for three days, receiving admonition, and making profes.
:

*

Burnet, p. 152-58.
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sious of repentance, which some did with
extiortatious to others to take warning by

many

tears, aiuS

them for adultery they sat in the same place six months covered with
sackcloai.
But with all this (says the bishop) they had
but a narrow compass of learning, were very affected in
theii' deportment, and were apt in their sermons to make
themselves popular, by preaching against the sins of piinGes and courts, which the people delighted to hear, because tney had no share in them.'^*
The bishops and clergy, who succeeded the presbyterians, were of a quite different stamp
most of tiiem were
very mean divines, vicious in their morals, idle and negligent of their cures ; by which means they became obnoxious to tiie whole nation, and were hardly capable of supporting their authority through the reign of king Charles
11. even with the assistance of the civil power.
Bishop
Burnet adds,§. that they were mean and despicable in all
;

;

respt cts

the worst preaciiers he ever heard
ignorant to
;
a reproach, and many of them openly vicious
that they
were a disgrace to their order, and to the sacred functions,
and were indeed the dregs and refuse of the northern i)aris.
'1 he few who were above
contempt or scandal were men of
such violent tempers, that they were as much hated as the
others were despised.
In Ireland the hierarchy was restored after the same
manner as in Scotland; the king by his letters patent, in
right of his power to appoint bishops to the vacant sees,
issued his royal mandate to Br. Brumhall, archbishop of
Armagh, and Dr. Taylor bishop of Down and Connor, by
virtue of which they consecrated two archbishops, and ten
bishops, in one day.f
His grace insisted on the re-ordination of those who had been ordained in the late times
without the hands of a bishop, but with this softening
clause in their orders.- JSTon annihilantes priores orduies
fsi quos habultj nee validitatem aut invuliditatem eoriindem detenninantes, multo minus omnes ordines sacros ecclesiarum forlnsecaruni condemnantes, quos proprio jiidieio relinqiiimus : Sed solummodo siipplentes quicquid
jpriiis defuit per canones ecclesice Anglicanse requisitum
i. e. *< Not annihilating his former orders (if he had any)
;

;

—

* Biiruet, p. 236-27.

§

Page 220.

f

Kennefs Chron.

p. 440, 44!.
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nor (Icterminliig coucerulng their validity or invalidity,
much less condemning all the sacred ordinations of foreign
churches whom we leave to their own judge, hut only supplying what was wanting according to the canons of the
church of England." Without such an explication as this,
few of the clergy of Ireland would have kept their stations
On the 17th of Ma}^, the lords spiritual
in the chureli.*
and temporal, and tiie commons in parliament assembled
in Ireland, declared their opinion and high esteem of episcopal government, and of the book of common-prayer, according to the use of the church of England and thus the
old constitution, in church as well as state, was restored
in the three kingdoms.
The French ministers, who had been tools to persuade
the English presbyterians to restore the king tvitlwut a
treafii, went along with the torrent, and complimented the
church of England upon her re-establishment; they comnendc^d the liturgy, which they formerly treated with conSome few of them pretended to beleraptuous language.
moan the want of episcopacy among themselves, and to
wonder that any of tlie English presbyterians should scruThe French church at the Savoy subple conformity. t
mitted to the rites and ceremonies of the English hierarchy : and M. Bu Bosc^ minister of Caen, writes to the
minister of the Savoy, that he was as dear to him under
ihe surplice of England, as under the robe of France.
Socomplaisant were these mercenary divines towards those
who disallowed their orders, disowned their churches,
and the validity of all their administrations.
Lord Clarendon and the bishops having got over the Savoy conference, and carried the service-book with the
amendments through the convocation, were now improving
the present temper of the parliament to procure it the sanction of the legislature ; for this purpose the king, though
a papist, is made to speak the language of a zealous
churchman. In his speech to the parliament, March 1st,
he has these words ; '' Gentlemen, I hear you are zealous
for the church, and very solicitous, and even jealous, that
there is not expedition enough used in that affair. 1 thank
vou for it, since I presume it proceeds from a good root of

—

;

(j

*

Kennet's Chron. p. 419.

t Ibid. p. 463.

!|

Ibid. p. 475.
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but I must tell you, that I have the
;
if after all the reproaches of being
world,
the
luck
in
worst
abroad,
was
I am suspected of being a
vvliile
I
papist,
a
I know you will not
preshi/terian now I am come iiorac.
take it unkindly if I tell you, I am as zealous for the
church of England as any of you can be, and am enough
acquainted with the enemies of it on all sides. I am as
much in love with the book of common-prayer as you can
wish, and have prejudices enough against those who do
who I hope, in time, will be better informed,
not love it
and change their minds. And you may be confident, I
do as much desire to see an uniformity settled as any amoug you ; and pray trust me in that affair, I promise you
you
to hasten the dispatch of it with all convenient speed
may rely upon me in it. I have transmitted the book of
common-prayer with the amendments, to the house of lords
but when we have done all we can, the well settling that
piety and devotion

;

;

prudence and discretion, and the
absence of all passion and precipitation. "§
The reason of the king's requiring discretion in the parliament, and the absence of passion, was not in favor of
affair will require great

the presbyterians, but the papists, who went all the lengths
of the prerogative, and publisiied a remonstrance about this
time, ^* wherein they acknowledge his ra ijesty to be God's
vicegerent upon earth in all temporal affairs : that they are
bound to obey him under pain of sin ; and that they renounce all foreign power and authority, as incapable of absolving them from this obligation.'' It was given out, that
they were to have forty chapels in and about the city of

London, and much more was understood by them (says
archbishop TenisonJ who have penetrated into the designs

commonly called the Declaration of
Somerset- House ; butthedesign miscarried, partly by their
divisions among themselves, and partly by the resoluteness
of the prime minister, who charged them with principles
inconsistent with the peace of the kingdom.* Father Orleans says, '^ There were great debates in this parliament
about liberty of conscience.
The catholic party was supported by the earl of Bristol, a man in great repute ; the

of a certain paper,

—

§

*

Compl. Hist,
\qi.. IY.

Rapin, vol. ii. p. 628, fi)lio.
Kennel's Chron, p. 482 and 498.
p. 25 2.
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protestant party by chancellor Ilydef chief of an opposite
faction, and a person of no less consideration, who. puttiuo' himself at the head of the prevailing church of England party in that parliament, declared not only against
the Koman catholics, but against the presbyterians, and

church of England calls non-conformists. The
king, who ivas no good christian in his actions, but acatholic in his heart, did all that could be expected from his
easy temper, to maintain the common liberty, that so the
all those the

catholics might have a share in it ; but the church of England, and chancellor Hyde, were so hot upon that point,
that his majesty was obliged to yield rather to the chancellor's importunity than to his reason.''^
However, by
the favor of the queen-mother, swarms of papists came o-

ver into England, and settled about the court ; they set up
private seminaries for the education of youth ; and though
they could not obtain an open toleration, they multiplied
exceedingly, and laid the foundation of all the dangers
which threatened the constitution and protestant religion^
in the latter part of this and in the next reign.
Towards the latter end of this year, the court and bishops, not content with their triumphs over the living presbyterians, descended into the grave, and dug up the bodies
of those who had been deposited in Westminster- Abbey
in the late times, lest their dust should one time or other
mix with the loyalists ; for besides the bodies of Cromivell,
and others already mentioned, his majesty's warrant to the
dean and chapter of Westminster was now obtained, to take
up the bodies of such persons who had been unwarrantably
buried in the chapel of king Henry VII. and in other chapels and places within the collegiate church of Westminster
since the year 1641, and to inter them in the church-yard
adjacent; by which warrant they might have taken up all
the bodies that had been buried there for twenty years past.
Pursuant to these orders, on the ISth and 14th of Sept. they

went to work and took up about twenty,* among

whom were,

Kennet's Chron. p. 498.
* Among the following names, the' reader will find some, who have
The mother
not. been noticed in the preceding History, or in the notes.
of Oliver Cromwell was by no means deserving of the malevolence and
For though she lavindignity with which her memory was treated.
ished the greatest fondness on her only son. she was averse to his proleclorate, seldom troubled him with her advice, and with reluctance par§
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o^ Eliza. CromwelU mother of Oliver, daughter of sir Richard Steicart, who died Nov. 18, 1654, and
was buried in Henry the seventh's chapel.

The body

The body o( JEHz. Claypole, daughter of Oliver, who
died August 7f I6i38, and v/as buried in a vault made for
lier in Henry the seventh's chapel.
The body of Robert Blake, the famous English admiral,
who after his victorious light at Santa Cruz, died in Plymouth Sound, August 7? 1657? and was buried in Henry
a man, whose great services to the
the seventh's chapel
English nation will be an everlasting monument of hi,s
:

—

renown.

The body of the famous Mr. John Pym, a Cornish gentleman, and member of the long parliament, who was buried in the year 1643, and attended to his grave by most
of the lords and commons in parliament.
The body of Dr. Dorislaiis, employed as an assistant
in drawing up the charge against the king, for which he
was murdered by the royalists, wiien he was ambassador
to the states of Holland in 1640.
took of the pagfaiitry of sovereignty. She was an amiable and prudent woman: who, to make up the deficiency of a narrow income, undertook and managed the brewing trade on her own account, and from
the profits of it provided fortunes for her daughters sufficient to marrj
them intoguod families. Her anxiety for her son's safety kept her in
such constant alarm, that she was discontented if she did not see him
twice a day.
The report of a gun was never heard by her, without her
crying out, " JNIy son is shot."
It ought to have softened the resentnienf of the royalists against Mrs. Claypole, though the daughter o-f
Cromwell, that she had importunately interceded for the life of Dr.
Hewett; and the denial of her suit had so afflicted her, thai it was reported to have been one cause of her death, and was the suMect of her
exclamations to her father on her dying bed. Thomas May, Esq.
whose name appears in the following list, v» as a polite and classical
scholar, the intimate friend of Uie greatest wits of his time, and ranked in the first class of them. He was the author of several dramUie
pieces; ai?d of two historical poems of the reigns of Henry II. and
Edward III. But his principal work was a " Translation of Luean's
Pharsalia," and a continuation of it. Colonel, or sir John Meldrum,a
Scotsman, displayed his military prowess in the West, defeated the
earl of Newcastle before Hull, with the assistance of sir Thomas Fairfax took the strong town of Gainsborough and the Isle of Axholm, conquered the forces of the lords Byron and Molyneux, near Ormskirk,
and took the town and castle of Scarborough. Biogr. Britan. vol. iv.
Granger'sHist of England,
j>. 517.
Ludlow's Memoirs, 4to. p. 257.
vol. iii. p. 94, and vol.ii. p. 265. Fd.
Rennet's Chron. p. 536,

—

—

—
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The body of sir William Constable, one of the king's
judges, governor of Glocester, and colonel of a regiment
of foot, who died 1655.
The body of colonel Edward Popharrij one of the admirals of the fleet, who died 1651.
The body of William Stroud, Esq. one of the five members of parliament demanded by king Charles I.
The body of colonel Humphrey Mackworth, one of O.
CromwelVs colonels, buried in Henry the seventh's chapel, 1654.
The body o^ Dennis Bond, Esq. one of the council of
state, who died August 8 1658.

The body of Thomas May, Esq. who compiled the history of the long parliament with great integrity, and in a
beautiful stile.
He died in the year 1650.
The body of colonel John Meldrum, a Scotsman, who
died in the wars.
The body of colonel Boscaicen, a Cornish man.
To these may be added, several eminent presbyterian
divines ; as.
The body of Dr. William Tivisse, prolocutor of the assembly of divines, buried in the south cross of the Abbey
church, July

The body
aile,

2%
of

November

1645.

Mr. Stephen Marshal, buried

in the south

23, 1655.

The body of Mr. William Strong, preacher in the Abbey church, and buried there July 4, 1654. These, with
some others of lesser note, both men and women, were
thrown together into one pit in St. Margaret's church-yard,
near the back door of one of the prebendaries
but the
work was so indecent, and drew such a general odium on
the government, that a stop was put to any further pro:

ceedings.

Among others who were obnoxious to the ministry, were
the people called Quakers, who, having declared openly
against the lawfulness of making use of carnal weapons,
even in self-defence, had the courage

to petition the

house

of lords for a toleration of their religion, and for a dispensation from taking the oaths, which they held unlawful,
not from any disaffection to the government, or a belief that
they were less obliged by an ajlirmationy but from a per-
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oaths were unlawful ; and tliat swearing.
upon the most solemn occasions, was forbidden in the newtestament.
The lords in a committee rejected their petition, and, instead of granting tliem relief, passed the following act* May 2, the preamble to which sets forth,
^' That whereas sundry persons have taken up an opinion,

suasion that

all

that an oath, even before a magistrate, is unlawful, and
And whereas, under precontrary to the word of God.
tence of religious worship, the said persons do assemble

kingdom, sepasubjects,
majesty's
rating themselves from the rest of his
places
of diusual
and from the public congregations and
persuch
any
that
if
enacted,
vine worship ; be it therefore
take
to
refuse
shall
1661-2,
sons after the 24th of March,
an oath when lawfully tendered, or persuade others to do
in great

numbers

in several

parts of the

or maintain, in writing or otherwise, the unlawfulness
of taking an oath ; or if they shall assemble for religious
worship to the number of five or more, of the age of fifteen,
they shall for the first offence forfeit five pounds ; for the
second ten pounds ; and for the tiiird shall abjure the realm,
And the justices of
or be transported to the plantations
peace at their open sessions may hear and finally deter-

it,

:

mine in the aflfair." The act was passed by commission,
and had a dreadful influence upon that people, though it
was notorious they were far from sedition or disalFection
to the

government.

G. Focc, in his address

to the

king,

* Some of the society, getting early inteliigence of this bill, interfered to stop its progress.
Edward Biirroiigh, Richard Hiibljerlhorn,
and George Whitehead, attended tlie parliament to solicit against passing it into an act : and were admitted, but without success, to olier
•' But political
contheir reasons against it, at the bar of the house.
siderations, party animosity, and bigntted and exasperated zeal for the
church, (so called) were the moving causes of action with the majoriIt aggravatA"[)peals to their reason and humanity were vain."'
ed the injustice and severity of this act, that it was framed, notwilhstanding a paper, containing the sentiments of the quakers respecting
oaths, had been lately presented to the king and c(iuncil by li(hvard
Burrongh, entitled "
Just and Ilighleous Plea :" which stated their
conscientious scruples, expressed in strong terms their loyalty, and declared, "that it had ever been with them an established principle,
confirmed by a consonant practice, to enter into no plots, combinations,
or rebellions against government, nor to seek deliverance from injustice or oppression by any such means."
Gough's History of the Quakers, vol. i. p. 499, &c.
Ed.

ty.

A

;

!
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aeqnaiuts bis majesty, that three thousand and sixty-eight
of their friends had been imprisoned since his majesty's
restoration; that their meetings were daily broken up by
men with clubs and arms, and their friends thrown into
the water, and trampled under foot, till the blood gushed
out, which gave rise to their meeting in the open streets.
Another narrative was printed, signed by twelve witnesses, which says, that more than four thousand two hundred
quakers were imprisoned ; and of them five hundred were
in and about London, and the suburbs
several of whom
were dead in the gaols.* But these were only the be;

ginning of sorrows.
IIeligiox, which had been in vogue in the late times,
was now universally discountenanced ; the name of it was
hardly mentioned but with contempt, in a healtli or a plav.
Those who observed the sabbath, and scrupled profane
swearing and drinking healths, were exposed under the
opprobrious names of puritans, fanatics, presbyterians republicans, seditious persons, &c.
The presbyterian ministers were every where suspended or deprived, for some
unguarded expressions in their sermons or prayers. Lord
Clarendon was at the head of all this madness, and declared in parliament, <Uhat the king could distinguish between tenderness of conscience and pride of conscience
that he was a prince of so excellent a nature, and of so
tender a conscience himself, that he had the hignest compassion for all errors of that kind, and would never suiter
the weak to undergo the punishment ordained for the wiced."
Such was the deep penetration of the chancellor;
and such the reward the presbyterians received for their
past services
* Setvel, p. 343.

Kennet's Chron.

p. 651.

* " Some were pnt into such noisome prisons
as were owned not fit
for dn^s.
Some prisons so crowded that the prisoners had not room to
sit down altogether.
In Cheshire sixty-eight persons were thus locked
up in a small room. No age or sex found any eommiseration. Men of
sixty, seventy, or more years of age, were, without pity or
remorse,

subjected to all the rigors of such imprisonments, under the infirmities
of a natural decline; many times they were forced to lie on the cold
ground, without being permitted the use of straw, and kept many days

without victuals. No wonder that many grew sick and died by such
fcarbarous imprisonments as these." Gougb, vol. i.
Ed.
p. 538.
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court, at the

same time,

spread over the whole land, and occasioned such a general
licentiousness, that the king took notice of it in liis speech
" I cannot but obat the end of this session of parliament.
serve (says his majesty) that the wlrole nation seems to be
a little corrupted in their excess of living : sure all mea

spend much more

in their clothes, in their diet,

er expences, than they have been used to do

been only the excess of joy after so long

;

and

all oth-

I hope

it

suflV.ring that

has
has

transported us to these other excesses, but let v>s take heed
that the continuance of them does not indeed corrupt our
natures.
1 do believe I have been faulty myself; I promise you I will reform, and if you will join with me in your
several capacities, we shall by our examples do more good
both in city and country than any new laws would do.''
This was a frank acknowledgment and a good resolution^
but it was not in the king's nature to retrench his expences.
or control his vices for the public good.^
* In the preceding yciir died, on the 22i\ of December, a^ed 72 years,
Mr. Tlioinas Lusliiugtou, a scholar of eminence &m\ a favorer of the

who translated into English, and published,
;
Crellius's Commentary on the epistle to the G?«/fl?ii2/2s, and a Commentary on (hat to the Hebrews from the Latin of the same author, or some
ether Unitarian writer.
He published among other works two sermons
on Malth. xxviii. 13, and Acts. ii. 1. entitled, " The Resurrection rescusentiments of Socinus

ed from the.Soldiers' Calumnies." He was reckoned more ingenious thaa
prudent, and was more apt to display his fancy than to proceed upon
solid reason.
At one time he personated in his sermon, a Jewish pharisee and persecutor of Christ, deseantingon tlie whole life of our Savior in a w ay suited to draw scorn and aversion on him and his attendants;
he then changed his character, and speaking as a disciple of Christ, he
answered the cavils and invectives before thrown out with such dexterity, that his hearers broke into such loud and repeated applauses as hindered him for a good space from proceeding in his sermon.
He was a
native of Sandwich, and matriculated at Broadgate's Hall in Oxford,
when he was seventeen, iu ISOG-T. He graduated, as master of arts, in
liiucoln college, in 1618.
In 1631 bishop Corbet gave him the prebendal stall of iiemister Secunda in the church of Salisbury; and afterwards bestowed on him the rectory of Burnham Westgate, in Norfolk.
In the rebellion he lost his spiritualities, but on the return of Charles
II. was restored to them.
He died and was buried at Sittingbourne
near Miltiin, in Kent.
Wood's Athen. Oxon. v. ii. p. 71-2. Ed.
In the year 168 1, or soon after the restoration, Jiicd also INIr. Henry
Denne. whom v,e have mentioned befjjre, vol. iii, p. 320. note, and p.
549. He began his ministry in the church of England, and in 1611 drew
jreat attention by a sermon whieh he preached at B.^ldnck in Hertford-

^9^
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Though the revenues

of thecrovvii were augmented above
double what they had been at any time since the refovmation; and though the king had a vast dowry with
his queen,
whom he mairied this spring, yet all was not sufficient to
defray the extravagance of the court
for besides the
king's own expences, the queen mother maintained
a
splendid court of Roman catholics at Somerset- house, and
might have done so as long as she had lived, if she could
h-^ve kept within moderate'^ bounds
but her conduct was
;
so imprudent and profuse that she was obliged
to return
to France after three or four years, where
she died in the
year 1669. A lady of such bigotry in religion^, and in;

trigue in politics, that her alliance to this nation

was little
judgment from heaven.
To procure more ready money for these extravagancies,
it w^as resolved to sell the town of
Dunkirk to the French,
for five hundred thousand pounds.
The lord chancellor
less than a

shire; in this discourse he freely exposed the
sin of persecution, and
inveighed against the pride and covetousness of the clergy,
their pluralities and non-residenees, and the corrupt
practices of the spiritual
coiirts.
He was reckoned by one, who had a great hand in the public
uihairs oi the age, « to be the ablest

man in the kingdom for prayer, exthe government declared their desiga
to retorm religion, x\ir. Denne and many
others were led to extend their
enquiries, after religious truth, to points which
before they had only taken lor granted: and, it appearing to him, in his researches,
that the
praat me oi' baptising children was without any foundation
in scripture,
or the writings of tne Christians for the two first
ages, he publicly prolessed liimseif a baptist, and was baptised by
immersion at London in
1613.^ This exposed him to the resentment of those who sat at the hehi
^'^.^^'^^'^"^ affairs
: but notwithstanding this he obtained the parish
"I f,'7f
of Elsly in Cambridgeshire. Meeting with opposition
and persecution,
lie quitted his living and went into the
army, and gained reputation in
the military line.
In 1658, he held a public disputation, concerning
infant baptism, with Dr. Gunning, in St. Clement's church, Temple-bar;
which he is said to have afforded strong proofs of his abilities and
learning, as a good scholar and complete cUspntant.
Mr. Edwards gives
him the character of" a very affecting preacher."
clergyman put
on his grave this epitaph :
pounding and pieaehmg."

When

m

A

" To
"

I

tell his

wisdom, learning, goodness unto men,

need say no more, but here

lies

Henry Deune."

Crosby's History of the English Baptists, vol.

i.

p. 297,

&c.

Ed.

was the grand argument with the Duke of York, for his adherof popery, that his mother had, upon her last blessing,
commanded him to be firm and stedftist thereto. Reresbv's Memoir9,p.l6.
§ It

ence

to the tenets

:
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Clarendon was the projector of this vile har^ain4 ^^ appears by the letters of count IV Kstrades, pul)li.siie»l since
liis death, in one (»f which his lorilstiip ackuawlcd^es, that
the thought camefrnn himse-f.*
Several met'cenajy paiuphlets were dispersed to jastiiy this sale; hot the wars
with Frinee in the reigns of kini; William and qaeea tlnde

have suSBciently convinced ns, that
our trade and commerce; insomuch
last ministry durst not venture to
till

the forLifijations of

it

it

wis

tiuit

make

a fatal

even

tiie

a ps^ace with

stab to

queen's

France

were demolished.

But to divert the people's eyes lo other objects, it was
resolved to go on with the prosecution of state criminals,
and with humbling and crusliing the non-conformists
Three of tiie late king's judges being apprehended in Holland, by t!ie forward zciil of Sir G. Dinvnln^ (viz.) colonel Ok'eif, Corbet and Berlcstead, were brought over to
Englan;! by perailssion of the States, and executed on the
act of attainder, April 19.
They died with the same resolution and courage as the former had done, declaring they
Lad no malice against the I ite king, but apprehended the
authority of parliament sufficient to jusilfy their conduct.
Before the parliament rose the house addressed the king
to bring colonel Lambert and Sir Harry Vane, prisoners
in the Tower, to their trial ; and accordingly, June 4, they
I Dr. Grey is much dipleased wllh Mr. Neal for imputin:^ the sale
of Diiukirk to lord Clareiulou : and remarks on it, that •' had the count
D'Kstrade.'* declared positively that the lord Clarendon had no eon<?ern therein, it is probable that his authoriiy would have been rejected or pas«od over in silence.
But lord Clarendon was a great friend
to monarchy and eplscopacij ; and therefore lord Clarendon's character
must at all adventures lie run down. The reader will determine concerning the candor and fairness of this censure. The passages in which
D'Estrades ascribes tliis transaction to lord Clarendon are to be seea
in Rapin, and iii Dr. Harris's life of Charles 11, vol. ii. p. 191-98.
Dr.
Grey, on the other hand, refers to Kennet and Roger Coke, Esq as
acquitting his iordsliip from advising the sale of Dunkirk.
Rishop
Burnet, it may be added, says, on the information of his lordship's snii,
''that he kept himself out <>f that afl'air entirely."
To reconcile the
nation to the sale of Dunkirk, the king promised to lay up all the money in the Tower, aad that it should nut be touched but upon extraordinary occasions. But in violation of his word and of decency, it
was immediately squandered awny among the creuturet of his mistress,
Barbara Viliers. Burnel's History of his own titues. vol. i. p. 251. Ed.

*

Vol. IV.

Rapia,

p. 6.30, 631.
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were arraigned at the King's-Bench bar; the former for
levying war against the king; and the latter forcompas-.
sing his death.
Lambert was convicted, but for his submissive behavior was pardoned as to life, but confined i»
the isle of Guernsey, where he remained a patient prisoner till his death, which happened about thirty years after.
Sir Harry Vane had such an interest in the convention
parliament, that both lords and commons petitioned for
his life, which his majesty promised ; and yet afterwards,
at the instigation of the present house of commons, he was
tried and executed.
Sir Harry made a brave defence ;
but it was determined to sacrifice him to the ghost of the
earl oi Strafford ; and when his friends would have had
liim petition for his life, he refused, saying, Jf the king
had not a greater regard for his word and honor than he
had for his life, he might take it. Nevertheless bishop
Burnet says,* "He was naturally a fearful man, and had
a head as dark in the notions of religion ; but when he
saw his death was determined, he composed himself to ifc
with a resolution that surprized all who knew how little
of that was natural to him.
He was beheaded on Tovverliill, June 14, where a new and very indecent practice
was begun ; it was observed that the dying speeches of
the regicides had left impressions on the hearers that were
not at all to the advantage of the government ; and strains
of a peculiar nature being expected from him, drummers
were placed under the scaffold, who, as soon as he began
to speak of the public, upon a sign given, struck up witli
their drums.
But this put him into no disorder ; he desired they might be stopt, for he knew what was meant by
it.
Then he went to his devotion ; and as he was taking
leave of those about him, he happened to say something again with relation to the times, when the drums struck up
a second time ; so he gave over, saying. It was a sorry
cause that would not hear the words of a dying man ; and
died with so much composedness, that it was generally
thought the government lost more than it gained by his
death.*'
The Oxford historian says, he appeared on the
scaffold like an old Roman, and died without the least
symptoms of concern or trouble.
*

Burnet, p. 237,

8.
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employed

the parliament this

the grand aGPair that

was

the famous Act of uniformity of public prayers,
&c. designed for the iuclosure of the church and the only dooP
of admission to all ecclesiastical preferments. The review
spring,

of thecomoion-prayerhad been in convocation three or four
mouths,* and was brought into parliament, with their alterations and amendments, before Christmas ;§ the bill
was read the first time in the house of commons Jan. l-i,
and passed after sundry debates but by six voices, Yeas
186 ; JSToes 180 ; but it met with greater obstacles among
the lords, who oiTered seveial amendments, which occaThe lords
sioned conferences between the two houses.
would have exempted schoolmasters, tutors, and those who
had the education of youth : and in the disabling clause
would have included only livings with cure.X
^^^ ^'^^
commons being supported by the court would abate nothing,
nor consent to any provision for such as should be
ejected.
They would indulge no latitude in the surplice
or cross in baptism, for fear of establishing a schism, and
weakening the authority of the church as to her right of
imposing iudifferent rites and ceremonies. f And the court
were willing to shut out as many as they could from the
establishment, to make a general toleration more necessary.
When the lords urged the king's declaration from
Breda, the commons replied, that it would be strange to
call a schismatical conscience a tender one; but suppose
this had been meant (say they) his majesty can be guilty of
no breach of promise, because the declaration had these
and so far as
two limitations, sl reference to parliament
was consistent with the peace of the kingdom. May 8, the
result of the conference with the house of commons, being
reported to the lords, the house laid aside their objections,
and concurred with the commons, and the bill passed ; but,
||

—

a loss (o understand how the act of uniformity could
and continue there for three or i'.mr months
for (he two houses never send (heir bills thither for their perusal and
approbation.
He thinks, therefore, that Mr. Neai's mistake must be
owing to their review of the Common I'raijer. Examination, vol. iii,
Ed.
p. 320.
§Kennet's Chron. p. 601.
| lb. p. 077.
The reason for extending it to schoolmasters was, we are told, <«
guard against the influence and force of education. Exam. p. 3 21. Ed.tKennet's Chron. p. 679,
* Dr.

come

11

Grey

is at

into the Convocation

:
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May

as bisbop Burnet obstrves, with no great majority.
19, it received the royal asstnt, and was to take place from
tUv S4th of Augi.st following.
This act being prefixed to
the l)0()k of comrnon-prayer, and lying open to public view,
1 shall ouly give the reader an abstract of it. It is entitled,

^n act for the uniformity of jmhlic prayerSj and administratwn of sacraments^ and other rites and ceremonies^
and for estublishin^i^ the firms of making, ordaining, and
conspcrntiiig bishojjs, priests and deacons in the church of
^'

JEngland.^'

The preamble sets forth, ^^That from the first of Queen
J£lizabeth there had been one uniform order of common
service and prayer enjoined to be used by act of parlia«
Tncnt, which had l)een very comfortable to all good people,
until a great number of people in divers parts of the realm,
living without knowledge and the due fear of God, did
wilfully and schismaticaliy refuse to come to their parish
churches, upon Sundays, and other days appointed to be
And whereas, by the scandalous negliept as holy days.
lect of ministers in using the

happy

troubles,

liturgy during the late unled into factions

many people have been

decay of religion, and the hazard of

and schisms,

to the

many

therefore, for preventing the like for time to

souls

;

come, the king had granted a commission, to review the
book of common prayi r, to tliose bishops and divines who
met at the Savoy; and afterwards his majesty required the
which alterations
clergy in convocation to revise it again
and amendments having been approved by his majesty, and
bo h houses of parliament therefore for settling the peace
of the nation, for the honor of religion, and to the intent
that every person may know the rule to which he is to conform in public worship, it is enacted by the king's most
;

;

excellent majesty, &c.
'• That all and singular ministers shall be bound to say
and use the morning prayer, evening prayer, and all other

common prayers
in the

book

;

and

in

such or«ler and form as

is

mentioned

that every parson,'vicar, or other minis-

Bartholomew^
and
publicly, before the congregation assembled for religious
worship, declare his unfeigned assent and consent to the
ter whatsoever, shall before the feast of St.

which

shall be in

the year of our lord 1662, openly
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use of all things contained and prescribed in the said book
in luese words?, and no oider.*'
<< / A. Jj. do here d^dare my vjifei^^ncd assent and consent to all and every thing contained and prescribed in andr
by the book\ entitled, Tlie book of common- prayer and administratiun of sacrameul-i, and other rites and ceremonies
oftlie church,

according

io the.

use of the church of

Eng-

land, together ivith thy psalier, or psalms of Ihvid, pointed
as they are to be sung or said in churches ; and the form

and manner of ma, ing, ordaining, and consecrating of
bishops, priests and deacons.-^'^

"Tne

refusing to make this
deiirivaliou ipso facto of all his spiritual

peuciity for neglecting or

declaration,

is

promotions.
'^

And

it is

further enacted, that every dean, canon,

and

prebendary ; all masters, heads, fellows, chaplains, asid tutors, in any college, hjill, house of learning, or hopital ; all
public professors, readers in either university, and in every
college and elsewhere ; and all parsons, vicars, curates,
lecturers ; and every schoolmaster keeping any public or
private school; and every person instructing youth in any
private family, shall, before the feast of St. Bartholomew,
subscribe the following declaration, fvlz.J
'</ A. B. do declare, that it is not laicfal upon any pretence whatsoever to take arms against the king ; and that
1 do ablior that traiterous position of taking arms by his
authority, against his person, or against those that are commissioned by him ; and that I will conform to the liturgy
ll56;^,

of the church of England, as it is vow by law established.
And I do hold, chat there lies no obligation upon me, or on
any other person, from the oath commonly called the solemn
league and covenan , to endeavor any change or alteration
of government either in church or state, and that the same-

was

in itself an

unlawful oath, and imposed upon the subknown laws and liberties of

jects of this realm, against the

kingdom.
" Tins declaration is to be subscribed by the person?
abovementioned before the archbishop, bishop, or ordinary
of the diocese, on pain of deprivation, for those who were
this

* This

|he

lorils,

fitrni

with

of subscription and solemn declaration was
whom this act of imiioiinity bt^gan. Ed,

in«ierte(l

br

^98
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possessed of livings ; and for schoolmasters and tufors,
three months imprisonment for the first offence
and for
;
every other offence three months imprisonment^ and the
forfeiture of five

pounds

Provided that afthe renouncing of the solemn
league and covenant shall be omitted.
" It is further enacted, that no person shall be capable of
any benefice, or presume to consecrate and administer the

ter the 35th of

to his m;ijesty„

March 1633,

sacrament of the Lord's supper, before he be ordained
by episcopal ordination, on pain of forfeiting for
every offence one hundred pounds.*
^' No form, or order
of commtm-prayer, shall be used in
any church, chapel, or other place of public worship, or in
either of the universities, than is here prescribed and aplioly

a

priest

pointed.

" None shall be received as lecturers, or be permitted to
preach, or read any sermon or lecture in any church or
chapel, unless he be approved and licensed by the archbishop or bishop, and shall read the thirty-nine articles of
religion with a declaration of his unfeigned assent and consent to the same
and unless the first time he preaches any
lecture or sermon, he shall openly read the common-prayer,
and declare his assent to it ; and shall on the first lectureday of every month afterwards, before lecture or sermon,
read the common-prayer and service, under pain of being
disabled to preach ; and if he preach while so disabled, to
:

suffer three

months imprisonment

for every offence.
statutes formerly made for uniformity of prayer, &c. shall be in force for confirming the

*^The several laws and

present book of common-prayer, and shall be applied for
punishing all offences contrary to the said laws, with relation to the said book, and no other.

A

" true printed copy of the said book is to be provided
in every parish church, chapel, college and hall, at the cost
and charge of the parishioners or society, before the feast of
St. Bartholomew, on pain of forfeiting three pounds a
month, for so long as they shall be unprovided of it."t
* This clause was also inserted by the lords.
Ed.
act of uniformity and the corporation act." Mr Gough observes,
" did not in themselves materially affect the quakers, who aspired to no
places of honor or profit, and who testified against preaching for hire,

t"The

and sought

for no

more than a

toleration

and protection in their

relig-

—
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It was certainly unreasonalile in the les^islature to limit
the time of subseiiptiou to so short a period,* it being next
to impossible that the clergy in all parts of the kingdom
should read and examine the alterations within that time.
The dean and prebendaries of Peterborough declared, that
they could not obtain copies before August 17? the Sun-

day immediately preceding the feast of St. Bartholomew ;
so that all the members of tiiat cathedral did not and could
not read the service in manner and form as the act directs,
and therefore they were obliged to have recourse to the
favor of their ordinary to dispense with their default ; however, their preferments were then legally forfeited, as appears by the act of the 15th of Charles 11. cap. 6, entitled;,
An act for* the relief of such as bij sickness, or other imfedimentSf were disabled from subscribivg the declaration
of the act of uniformity ; which says, that those who did
not subscribe within the time limited were utterly disabled,
and ipso facto deprived, and their benefices void, as if they
And if this was the case at Peter"were naturally dead.
borough, what must be the condition of the clergy in the
more northern counties ? In fact, there was not one divine
ions and civil rights, to lead a quiet and peaeeable life in all godliness
honesty ;" yet the corporation act in i(s consequences did aflfect
thorn by filling the cily and country with persecuting magistrates.

and

History of the Quakers, vol.

i.

p. 469.

Ed.

* Dr. Glrey argues that this objection is taken off by a clause, exempt'
ing from the penalties of the act those who were prevented subscribing within the limited time by some lawful impediment allowed and approved by the nrdinarij of tlie place, and complying with its requisition
within a month after such impediment was removed ; and the doctor adds,
that, in pursuance of this chiuse, Dr. Laney, the bishop of Peterborough,
dispensed with the dean and chapter of that church.
He further ailedges a public advertisement given in Fiondon, 6th of August. 1662, declaring that the book of common-prayer was then perfectly and exactly
printed, and books in folio were provided for all churches and chapels
in the kingdom ; which left a space of eighteen days for conveying them
through the country But the doctor did not calculate how many of these
days would be run out, before this notice had circulateci through the nation, and had reached the remoter parts and country parishes lying at a
distance from the great post roads. Bishop Burnet says, •» the vast number of copies, being many thousands, that were to be wrought off for all
the parish churches of England, made the impression go on so slowly,
that there werefev/ books set out to sale when the day came." Burnet,
vol. i. p. 269. Examination, vol. i. ^. 420-23, s|,nd vol. iii. p. 332-3. Ed,-.

;
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any considerable distance from London,
did peruse it within that time ; but the matter was
driven on with so much precipitancy, (says h'lshop Burnet^)
that it seems implied, that the clergy should subscribe implicitly to a book they had never seen ; and this was done
by too many, as by the bishops themselves confessed.
in ten that lived at

who

The

terms of conformity now were,
if they had not been episcopally

Re-ordinatioiif
ordained before,
(1.)

«/J dpclaration of their uvf is^npd asspnt and consent
and every thing prescvib'^d and contained in the book
of common-pruijer, and administration of sacraments, and
ether rites and ceremnnips of the church of England, together with the psalter, and thefjrm and manner of making, ordaining, and consecrating of bishopsj priests and

(2.)

to all

deacons.
(3.)

(i.)

many

To
To

take the oath of canonical obedience.
abjure the solemn league and covenant, ivhh:h
conscientious ministers could not disentangle them-

selves from.
(5.) T') ahjiire the hmfuhiess of taking arms against the
king, or any commissioned by him, on any jiretence what-

soever.
It

appears from hence, that the terms of conformity

were higher than before the civil wars ; and the commonprayer book more exceptionable ; for instead of striking
out the apocryphal lessons, more were inserted, as the story of Bel and the dragon; and some new holidays were
added, as St. Barnabas, and the conversion of St. Paul
a few alterations and new collects were made by the bishops themselves, but care was taken (says Burnet"^) that
nothing should be altered, as was moved by the presbyterians.
The validity of presbyterian ordination was renounced, by w^hich the ministrations of the foreign churches were disowned.
Lecturers and school-masters were
put upon the same foot with incumbents as to oaths and
subscriptions.
A new declaration was invented, which
none who understood the constitution of England could
and to terrify the clergy into a complisafely subscribe
ance, no settled provision was made for those who should

—

—

—
—

t

Page 369.

*
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be deprived of their livin^^s, but all were referred to the
-^ severity (says bishop Burnet) neiroyal clemency.J
ther practiced by Qaeen Elizabeth in enacting the liturgy,
nor by Cromwell'm ejecting the royalists in both which a

—

;

fifth

of the benefice

was reserved

for their subsistence.

if we comseveral Remarks on this act
with the king's declaration from Breda, (says hef)
it will easily be seen what care the ministers about the king,
who were the real authors or promoters of this act, had for
his honor and promise ; though some therefore may look
upon this act as the great support and bulwark of the
church, others, no less attached to its interests, will perHis second
haps look upon it as her disgrace and scandal.
remark is, for the reader to take notice of the amount of the
promises made to the presbyterians by the king's party,
upon the assurance of which they had so cheerfully labored for his restoration, and followed the directions transHis third remark is, that by an armitted by his friends.
tifice, the most gross conspiracies were invented, which
had no manner of reality ; or supposing they had, could
no ways be charged on the presbyterians, who were not to
answer for the crimes of other sects.
On the other hand, bishop Kennet says,* " the world
has reason to admire not only the wisdom of this act, but
even the moderation of it, as being effectually made for
ministerial conformity alone, and leaving the people una-

Mr. Rapin has

pare

:

it

—

—

And it would certainble to complain of any imposition.
ly have had the desired, and most happy effect, of unity
and peace, (says his lordship) if the government had been
Must the blessings of
in earnest in the execution of it.''
unity and peace then be built on the foundation of persecution,

plunder, perfidy, and the wastes of conscience

?

If

" that such
\ This was done by a proviso, drawn up by the lords,
persons as have been put out of their livings, by virtue of the act of
uniformity, may have such allowances o'lt oftheir livings for their subCiirey's Examination, vol. i.
sistence as his majesty shall think fit."
A feeble, ineificient proviso, permitting the king to be kind,
p. 423.
but leaving it to his option to be unjust and cruel ; tantalising distress,
rather than relieving it.
Ed.
t

*

The

There

is

Vol.

ii.

p.

629. folio.

references are, I apprehend, to the Bishop's Complete History,
a passage correspondent to the first in the Chronicle,p. 712. Ed
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his majesty's declaration concerning
ecclesiastical affairs
breathed the spirit of true wisdom and charity,
and ouirht
to stand for a pattern to posterity,
whenever they arc disposed to heal the breaches of the church, (as the
bishop has
elsewhere declared||) where could be the wisdom
and modoration of this act, which turned out two
thousand ministers into the world to beg their bread
upon

such severe
terms ? And whereas the bishop says, the
people had no
reason to complain of imposition, was it no
hardship to be
obliged to go to church, and join in a form of

worship that

went against their consciences ? Does not the act
revive
and confirm all the penal laws of qu&Qu Elizabeth
and

king James, m these words, ^^ Be it farther enacted,
that
the several good laws and statutes of this realm,
which have
been formerly made, and are now in force for the
uniformity of prayers, and administration of the
sacraments within this realm of England, and places aforesaid,
shall stand
m full force and strength to all intents and purposes whatsoever, and shall be applied, practised, and
be put in use,
for the punishing all offences contrary to the
said law.''
Surely this must affect the laity It is more to be
admired
!

in

my

both

ojvinion, that the clergy of
civil and military, could

England, and

all officers

subscribe a declaration
which gave up the whole coDstitution into the hands
of ail
arbitrary prince ; for if the king had abolished
the use of
parliaments, and commanded his subjects to
embrace the
popish religion, which way could they have relieved
themselves, when they had sworn, that it ivas not
lawful to
take iqi arms against the king, or any commissioned
by
him, on any pretence whatsoever, on jmin
of high treason?
It is hard to reconcile this doctrine with the
revolution of
King William and Queen Mary. 1 shall only add, that
many of the most learned and judicious divines of the
church have wished, for their own sakes, that the act
mi-ht
^
be amended and altered.

Mr. Collyev, a nonjuring clergyman, who suffered for his
principles, speaks more like a gentleman and a
christian
than the bishop ^' The misfortune of the presbyterians
(says he) cannot be remembered without regret : those
:

who

quit their interests are certainly in earnest,
II

Keunet's Chron.

p.

316.

and deserve a

—

;
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charitable construction. Mistakes in religion are to be tenderly used, and conscience ought to be pitied when it can-

not be relieved.'*'
It is fit the authors and promoters of this memorable act,
which broke the peace of the church, and established a sepAmong these the earl
aration, should stand upon record.
who was once for
deserves
the
first
place,
Clarendon
of
moderate measures, but afterwards altered his conduct
(says bishop Burnet^ J out of respect to the bishops.
" The rhetoric and interest of this great minister" (says
CoUyer^J might possibly make an impression upon both
houses, and occasion the passing the act of uniformity in
He entertained the presbythe condition it now stands.''
terians with hopes, while he was cutting away the ground
Strange
that one and the same
from under their feet.
!

hand could, consistently w^ith conscience and honor, draw
up the king's declaration from Breda, and his late declaration concerning ecclesiastical affairs, and this severe act
of uniformity.
Next to chancellor IJijde was Dr. Sheldou, bishop of
London, and afterwards archbisiiop of Canterbury, of
whom notice has been already taken ; he was a facetious
man, (says BiirnetXJ but of no great religion. When the
earl of Manchester told the king, he was afraid the terms
of conformity were so hard that many ministers would not
comply ; the bishop replied, he was afraid they would, hut
now we know their minds (says he) we will make them all
And when Dr. Allen said, it is
knaves if they conform,
pity the door is so strait; he answered, it is no j^ity at all
if ice had thought so many of them tcould have conformed,
we would have made it straiter.^ And Mr. Baxter adds,
that as far as he could perceive, it was by some designed
it should be so.
* CoUyor, p. 88.
| Page 257.
some honor on the name of bishop Saunderson, lliat he
spoke of this act in a milder strain. To a wortliy clergyman, nho was
with him the evening after the king passed it, he said "that more
was imposed on ministers tiian he wished had been." On passing the
act he sent for Mr. Mattliew Sylvester, whose living was in his diocese
and treating him with great civility, earnestly pressed him not to quit
his living, and patiently heard him state his diffienlties
and when he
found, that he could not obviate them to his satisfaction, he lamented it,
3m! at !a*t signifted a concern, that some things were carried so high in
t Pa(5e

270.

§ It refleels

;

:
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Next

to bishop Sheldon was bishop Morley, a pious man,
Burnet J but extremely passionate and very obstinate.
Morlpy was thought tlie honester man, but Sheldon the

(says

abler statesman.
To these may be added, Dr. Gunning
bisbop of Ely ; Henchman of London ; Dolhen of Rochester
Stern of York ; Dr. Pierce^ Sparrow, and Barwick,
;

all creatures of the court,

and

tools of the prerogative.

But neither the

courtiers nor bishops could have accomplished their designs without tampering with the parliament.
Care was therefore taken of the best speakers, and

men

the commons.
The parliament
acted by a spirit of revenge, (says Rajpinfj and being of principles directly opposite to the presbyterians, who were for reducing the royal power withia
certain limits, they resolved to put it out of their power
for ever to restrain the prerogative, or alter the government of the church ; and the king, being in continual want
of money, was content to sacrifice the presbyterians for a
large supply of the nation's money, especially when he
knew he was serving the cause of popery at the same time,
by making way for a general toleration.
The presbyterian ministers had only three months to
consider wiiat to do with themselves, and their families.
There were several consultations both in city and country
to know each other's sentiments ; and it happened here,
as it did afterwards about taking the oaths to King William and Queen Mar7j ; some, who persuaded their brethren to dissent, complied themselves and got the other's livTt is not to be supposed they had all the same scruings.
ples. -Bishop Keiinet says,* that renouncing the covenant was the greatest obstacle of conformity to the presBut his lordship is mistaken ; for if abjuring
byterians.
the covenant had been omitted, they could not have taken
the corporation oath.
Some could not in conscience comply with the xerj form of the hierarchy.
Great numbers
scrupled the business of re-ordination, which implied a

of influence

among

was undoubtedly

—

the ecclesiastical settlement ; which, he said, should not have been if
he could have prevented it. Calamy's Hisiory of his own J^ife, vol.
Ed.
J!, p. Ill, MS. and Church and Dissenters compared, p. 81.
t

Page 632, ^e.

*

Page 471.
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renouncing the validity of their former ministrations. But
that which the dissenters of all denominations refused, was
givivg their assent and consent to all and every thing conThis they appretained in the hook of common-prayer.
hended to be more than was due to any human composure.
Mr. Eachard represents them as undci great ditiiculties ; *' Some (says he) were positive against any compliance, but great numbers were doubtful and uncertain.
and had great straggles between the attractions of conscience and honor, interest and humor. The act was strictly penned, and pressed hard upon late principles and
practices.
A continual intercourse of letters passed be-

tween those in the

city,

and

the rest in the countries,

how

proceed in this nice affair. Sometimes the chief of them
were for compliance, as I have been assured (says he)
by the best hands, and then upon further consideration they
changed their minds.
They were under considerable
temptations on both sides ; on one side their livings and
preferments were no small inducement towards their compliance ; on the other side, besides their consciences, they
"Were much encouraged by the greatness of their numbers,
and were made to believe, that if they unanimously stood
out, the church must come to them, since the people would
Besides, they had
never bear so shocking a change.
great expectations from several friends at court, and particularly the popish party, who gave them great encouragement, not only by a promise of pensions to some, but
also by a toleration, and a suspension of the act itself,
which not long after was partly made good. No doubt
but the non-compliance of several proceeded purely from
a tender conscience, and in that case ought not only to be
pitied, but rather applauded than condemned."
Bishop
Burnet adds, that the leaders of the presbyterian party
took great pains to have them all stick together: they said,
to

—

that if great

numbers stood out

duce new laws

in their favor

;

it

so

was more likely to prowas thought (says his

it

lordship) that many went out in the croud to keep their
friends company.
It is possible

some noblemen, and others who were in the
might advise them to adhere

interest of the presbyieiians,
to

each other

;

but

it is

hardly credible, that

men

of abili-

J
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and good sense should throw up their livings, sacrifice their usefulness, and beggar their families,
for the saiie
of good company.
ties

Some

of the non-conformists quitted their stations in the

church before the 34th of August, as Mr. Baxter and others, with an intent to let all the ministers in England
know
their resolution beforehand.!
Others about London
preached their farewell sermons the Sunday before Bartholomew-day ; several of which were afterwards collected
into a volume, and printed with their effigies in the title
page ; as the reverend Dr. Manton, Bates, Jacomb, Cala.
my, Maith. Mead, and others. The like was done in several counties of England
and such a passionate zeal for
the welfare of their people ran through their sermons, as
dissolved their audiences into tears.
At length the fatal St. Bartholomew came, when about
two thousand relinquished their preferments in the church,
;

or refused to accept of any upon the terms of the act of uniformity
an example hardjy to be paralleled in the christian world
It raised a grievious cry over the nation, for
here were many men much valued (says bishop Burnet^
and distinguished by their abilities and zeal, now cast out
ignominiously, reduced to great poverty, provoked by such
:

!

spiteful usage

and cast upon those popular practices, which
both their principles and their circumstances seenu-d to
justify, of forming separate congregations, and of diverting men from the public worsldp.
This begot esteem,
and raised compassion, as having a fair appearance of
suffering persecution for conscience.
Mr. Locke calls
them worthy, learned, pious, orthodox divines, who did
not throw themselves out of service, but were forcibly ejected.
Nor were they cast out because there was a supply of ministers to carry on the work of religion, for there
was room for the employment of more hands, if they were
to be found.
At the reformation from popery by queen Elizabeth^ there
were not above two hundred deprived of their livings ; besides they were treated with great mildness, and had some
allowances out of their livings whereas these were treated
with the utmost severity, and cast entirely upon providence
;

t

Baxter's Life, part

ii,

p. 384.

* Page

,2/0,
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They were driven from their houses, from
for a supply.
the society of their friends ; and, what was yet more affecting, from all their usefulness, though they had merited
much from the king, and labored indefatigably for his reThe former were men of another faith, and
a foreign head of the church ; whereas these were
of the same faith with the established church, and differed
storation.

owned

rites and ceremonies.
It had been said, that
greater numbers were ejected in the late times upon the
foot of the covenant ;^ but if this were true, it was in a
time o£ war, when the civil and religious differences between the king and parliament were so intermixed, that it
was impossible to separate one from the other : the whole
nition was in confusion, and those who suffered by the
covenant, suffered more for their loyalty, than their religion ; for when the war was ended, the covenant was re-

only about

laxed, and such as would live peaceably returned to their
vacant cures, or were admitted to others.
Besides, the ingratitude of the high-churchmen upon
"
this occasion ought to be taken notice of.
can answer for the violence and injustice of actions in a civil war
(says a divine of the church of England ?)
Those sufferings were in a time of general calamity, but these were
ejected not only in a time of peace, but a time of joy to all
the land, and after an act of oblivion, when all pretended

Who

Grey

this: and there was a labored attempt by Dr.
the clergy, ejected, or suffering, in the civil
wars, exceeded in numbers (hose whom the act of uniformity ejected or
silenced ; anJ that tlte suiferings of tlie former surpassed in nature and
severily those of the latter.
The publication, which endeavored to
estabiish these points, was a folio, in small print, entitled,
At§ Dr.

Walker

asserts

to prove, tliat

"An

tempt towards recovering an account of the numbers and sufferings of
the clergy of the church of England, heads of colleges, fellows, scholars, &e. who were sequestered, harrassed. Sec. in the late times of the
grand rebellion occasioned by the ninth chapter (now the second volume) of Dr. Calamy's Abridgment of the Life of Mr. Baxter ; together with an examination of that chapter."
The public was at first
amused with so large a work, but by degrees began to speak freely of
it in conversation, where it had the fate of other performances.
It received from the press two able replies
one by Mr. John Withers, a
judicious and worthy dissenting minister in Exeter; the other by Dr.
Calamy, in a tract entitled, " Tke Church and Dissenters Compared as
:

:

to

Persecution."

Mr. Neal,

vol.

iii.

On

this

p. 150.

subject

E^.

we would

refer the reader back to

;
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and to whose commoa
had contributed their
endeavors."! Another divine
" I must own, that in my judg-

to be reconciled and made friends,
rejoicings these suffering ministers

earnest prayers and 2;reat
of the same church writes,
ment, however both sides have been excessively to blame,
yet that the severities used by the church to the dissenters
are less excusable than those used by the dissenters to the
church.
reason is, that the former were used in times
of peace and a settled government, whereas tiie latter
were inflicted in a time of tumult and confusion ; so that the
plunderings and ravagings endured by the church ministers, were owing (many of them at least) to the rudeness of
the soldiers, and the chances of war ; they were plundered not because they were conformists, but cavaliers, and
The allowing of the sequestered minof the king's party.
isters a fifth part of their livings was a christian act,* and
what, I confess, I should have been glad to have seen imitated at the restoration.
But no mercy was to be shewn
to these unhappy sufferers, though it was impossible on a
sudden to fill up the gap that was made by their removal."
Bishop Burnet says, tlie old clergy, now much enriched,
were despised, but the young clergy who came from the
university did good service.
But though all the striplings
in both universities were employed, a great many poor livings in the country had no incumbents for a considerable
The author of The Jive Groans of the Church, a
time.
very strict conformist, complains with great warmth, of

My

t Conf.

Plea for Nou-Conformity,

p. 12, 13.

Grey quotes here, from Dr. Fuller. (Church Hist, book xi*. p.
230.) along detail of the evasions, oh which many of the sequestered
* Dr.

Dr. Walker has also complained, that
clergy were refused their fifths.
scarcely one in ten ever had them without trouble, and to the full value.
"This is a case, in which," as Dr. Calamy observes, "it is no easy
thing to make calculation." Supposing it to have been paid even so
indifferently, it was certainly a better provision than was made by the
It afforded
act of uniformity, for those who were ejected and silenced.
the sufferers, to a degree, a legal remedy for their calamities : and
would doubtless, in many instances, be efficient. Dr, Fuller speaks
of it as an instance of " the pitiful and pious intentions of parliament
which, no doubt, desired to be like the best of beings, who as closely
applieth his lenitive as corro<iive plasters, and that his mercy may take
as true effect as his justice." But this matter has been before stated
by Mr. Neal, vol. iii. p. 153, 54. Ed.

:
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above three thousand ministers admitted into the cliurch,
who were unfit to teach because of their youtli ; of fifteen
hundred debauched men ordained ; of the ordination of
many illiterate men ; of one thousand three humlred forforty-two factious ministers, a little before ordained
and
that of twelve thousand church livings, or thereabouts,
three thousand or more being impropriate, and four thousand
one hundred sixty-five sine curesy there was but a poor
remainder left for a painful and honest ministry.
Such were the spoils of uniformity And tliou^h Mr,
Eachard says, there was more sense and sound doctrine
preached in one twelve-month after the presbyterian ministers were turned out, than in nigh twenty years before ;
yet another church writer ^ who knew them better, calls
the young clergy "florid and genteel preaciiers, of a more
romantic than true majestic and divine stile, who tickled
;

!

and captivated people at first, but did little- service to the
souls of men, and in process of time had fewer ad.iiirers
and friends than at first. He adds, that in the late times
they all spake the same things, and carried on the same
work, which was the instruction, conversion, consolation,
and edification of souls, not biting one another, nor grudging at one another.
I never heard (says he) in many
hundreds of sermons, diversities of opinions either set up
by some, or pulled down by others we heard indeed that
some were independents, others preshijterians, and others
episcopal, but we heard no such things from the pulpits.
Some men think that the preaching of those days was
mere fanaticism, blessing the usurpation, railing asrni ist
bishops, or deifying Ca^vzw with an infallibility ; but CaU
vin was preached no farther than Christ spake in him
JSTon Calvinura sed Christum prcedicabant.^'*
The truth of this observation will appear further, by
mentioning the names of some of those ministers, whose
learning and piety were universally acknowledged, and
who were capable of preaching and writing as good sense,
and to as good purpose, as most of their successors as
Dr. Gilpin^ Bates, Manton, Jacomh, Owen, Goodwin, Collins, Conant, Grew, Burgess, a.ndJ.nnesly; Mr. Bowles,
;

;

* Conformist, Plea, part
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Baxter, Clarlcson, Woodbrids;e,J\*eiccomen, Calanuj, Jackson, Pool, Caryl, Charnock, Gougp, Jenkins, Gale, Corbet,
Cradock,AIatt.Mead,Howe,Kentish,Msop,Vmcent, Greenhill, S. Clark, Flavel, Phil. Henry, and others
oflike character, '' whom I have heard vilified, and represented
according to the fancies, passions, or interests of men, (says a.
learned conformist) but I dare not but be just to them, as
to eminent professors of the christian faith, and think that

common Christianity has suffered much by their silencing
and disparagement. A great part of the world is made to
believe, that the non -conformists are not fit to be employed in the church, nor trusted by the state but w hat they
are God knows, and the world may know, if they please
to consult their writings—They are not to them that know
them, what they are reported by them that know them not
—I know them sufficiently to make me bewail their condition, and the vast damage to thousands of souls by
their
:

exclusion, not only in the outskirts, but in the very heart
of England, who are committed in many parts to them that
neither can nor will promote their everlasting interests.''*
Upon the whole, though I do not pretend that all the ejected ministers were equally learned, pious| and deserving,
yet upon a calm and sedate view of things I cannot hefp
concluding, that in tiie main they were a body of as emi-

nent confessors for truth and liberty as this or any other
nation has produced.
Many complied with the terras of conformity, not because
they approved them, but for the sake of their families, or
because Ihey were unwilling to be buried in silence, as
bisiiop llpynolds, Wilkins, Hopkins, Fowler, &c. Several
young students, who were designed for the pulpit, applied themselves to law or physic, or diverted to some secular employment. Bishop Itennet,in order to extenuate their
* Conform. Plea, in pref. part
j To

i.

suppose that more than 2000 men could be equal in worth and
pieJy, would be to admit an impossibilit.v ; but it deserves notice,
that
bisb'jp Kennet is so camlid as to limit the charge of scandalous
lives
and ebaraeters, or of* a eonduct which was at least no credit to the
cause for vyhieh they sud'ered, to some few onlv. Grey's KxaminatioD
Eid.
p. 3S2.
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calamities,^ has taken pains to point out the favors the
ejected ministers received from private persons :* Some
(says he) found friends among the nobility and gentry, who
relieved their necessities ; some were taken as chaplains
into good families, or officiated in hospitals, prisons, or

some became tutors, or school-masters;
;
some who went beyond sea were well received in foreign
parts; some became eminent physicians and lawyers; some
had good estates of their own, and others married great fortunes
But how does this extenuate the guilt of the church
or legislature, who would have deprived them of these retreats if it had been in their power? The bishop adds,
*' Therefore
we do ill to charge the church with persecution^ when the laics icere made by the civil government with
a view to the peace and safetjf of the state, rather than to
any honor or interest of the chiirch.^^ It seems therefore
the load of persecution must lie wholly upon the legislature:
but had the bishops and clergy no hand in this affair ; did
they not push the civil government upon these extremities,
and not only concur, but prosecute the penal laws with unchapels of ease

:

relenting rigor throughout the greatest part of this reign?
Tlie church and state are said to be so incorporated as to
make but one constitution, and the penal laws are shifted
from one to the other till they are quite lost ; the church
cannot be charged with persecution, because it makes no
laws ; nor can the civil government be charged with it, because it makes them not against conscience, but with a
view to the safety of the state ; with such idle sophisms are
Inen to be amused, when it is to cover a reproach
Dr. Bates says, " they (the ministers) fell a sacrifice to
the wrath and revenge of the old clergy, and to the servile
compliance of the young gentry with the court, and their
distaste of serious religion. f That this is no rash imputation upon the ruling clergy is evident (says the doctor) not
!

§

Kennet's Chron.

p. 3S8,

&c.

Grey has given the passage of bishop Kennet at length, uhicU
Mr. Neal has here noticed. But the amount of the bishop's stalement,
which runs out into .31 particulars, only shews, tliat some men were m«ire
eq.iitable and kind than was the legislature ; and that they who sutler* Dr.

ed under the operation of an iniquitous laiv, raet with relief from the
kind disjposals of Divine Providence. Ed.
t Baxter, p. 101.
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on^iV from their concurrence in passing these laws, (for actioiis i(ave a language as convincing as those of words) but
from Dr. Sheldon their great leader, who expressed his
fears to the esivlo^ Manchester \cst the presbyterians should
comply. The act was passed after the king ad engaged iiis
fait)» and lionor in his declaration from Breda to preserve
liberty of conscience inviolable ; which promise opened the
way for his restoration ; and after the royalists had given
public assurance, that all former animosities should be laid
aside as rubbish, under the foundation of universal con1

cur

''/'

Sad were

the calamities of far the greater part of these
who with their families must have per-

unhajipy sulierers,

London, and divers places of
the country, had not been made for their subsistence.*
Bishop Burnet says, thej cast themselves on the providence
of God, and the charity of friends.
The reverend and piisiied, if private collections in

ous Mr. Thomas Gouge, late of St. Sepulchre's, was their
advocate, wiio with two or three of his brethren, made frequent application to several worthy citizens, of whom they
received considerable sums of money for some years, till
that charity was diverted into another channel ; but nevertheless ^' many hundreds of them, (according to Mr. Baxter^) with their wives and children, had neither house nor
bread ;t the peo. le they left were not able to relieve them,
nor durst they if they had been able, because it would have
been called a maintenance of schism or faction. Many of
the ministers, being afraid to lay down their ministry after
they liad been ordained to it, preached to such as would
liear them, in fields and private houses, till they were ap-

prehended and cast into gaols, where many of them perishpeople were no less divided, some conformed,

ed,— The

* Kennet's Chron. p. 83S, 192.

§ Life, part

ii.

p. 885.

t The observation made, not long before he died by the excellent Mr.
Phillip Henry, who survived these times, deserves to be mentioned here.
It was, that '• though many of the ejected ministers were brought very
low, had many children, were greatly harrassed by persecution, and
their friends generally poor and unable to support them ; yet in all his
acquaintance he never kaew nor could remember to have beard of any
oon-conforraist minister in prison for debt." P. Henry's Life, p. 7*,

^ded.

Ed.

;:
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and others were driven to a greater distance from the church,
and resolved to abide by their faithful pastors at all events
they murmured at the government, and called the bishops
and conforming clergy cruel persecutors ; for which, and
for their frequenting the private assemblies of their minis-

they were fined and imprisoned, till many families
native country, and settled in the plantations."
The presbyterian ministers, though men of gravity, and

ters,

lefi their

far

advanced

in years,

were rallied in the pulpits under

opprobrious name of schismatics smA fanitics ; they
were exposed in the play-house, and insulted by the mob,
insomnch that they were obliged to lay aside their habits,
and walk in disguise. *' Such magistrates were put int©
commission as executed the penal laws with severity. Informers were encouraged and rewarded.
It is impossible
(says the Conformist Plea for the JS^on- Conformist^) to
relate the number of the sufferings both of ministers and.
people ; the great trials, with hardships upon their persons, estates and families, by uncomfortable separations,
dispersions, unsettlemeuts and removes ; disgraces, reproaches, imprisonments, chargeable journies, expenses
in law, tedious sicknesses, and inenrable diseases ending
in death ; great disquietments and frights to the wives and
families, and their doleful effects upon them.
Their congregations had enough to do besides a small maintenance,
to help them out of prisons, or maintain them there. Though
they were as frugal as possible they could hardly live
sotni^. lived on little more than brown bread and water;
many had but eight or ten pounds a year to maintain a family, so that a piece of flesh has not come to one of their tables in six weeks time ; their allowance could scarce afford them bread and cheese. One went to plough six days
and preached on the Lord's day. Another was forced to
cut tobacco for a livelihood.
The zealous justices of
peace knew the calamities of the ministers, when they issued out warrants upon some of the hearers, because of the
poverty of the preachers.
Out of respect to the worth and
modesty of some of them, (says ray author§>) I forbear their
names." Upon these foundations, and with these triumphs,
tlie

* Part iv. p. 40.

% Ibid, part iv. p. 43.
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was

the present constitution of the church of England restored.
I shall make no further remarks upon it, but leave
it to the censure of the reader.

Among

who died this year, was
Warwick,, Feb. 4, 1383, and
educated in Christ-church, Oxford, where he took the degrees in arts, and was presented to the living of GreatBudworth in Cheshire. He was afterwards prebendary
of Chester, and subdean, and clerk of the convocation
the presbyterian divines

Mr. John Ley, M. A. born

at

once or twice. In the year 1641, he took part with the
parliament, was one of the assembly of divines, chairman
of the committee for examination of ministers, and president
of Sion college. In the year 1645, he succeeded Dr. Ht/de
in the rich parsonage of Brightwell, Berks.
In I6ja, he
was one of the tryers, and at length obtained the rectory
of Solyhull in Warwickshire, but having broken a vein by
over-straining himself in speaking, he resigned bis living,
and retired to Sutton-Colfield, where he died. May 16,
1663, in the 79th year of his age. He was a very learned person, well read in the fathers and councils, a popular
preacher, a pious and devout christian, and one of the main
pillars (says Mr. Wood*) of the presbyterian cause.
Mr. Henry Jeanes, M. A. was born in Somersetshire
about the year 1611, and educated in New-Inn, and afterwards in Hart-Hall, Oxon, where he took the degrees in
arts, and entered into holy orders.
He was an admired
preacher in the university, and was quickly preferred to
the rectory of Beercrocomb, and the vicarage of Kingston
in Somersetshire.
In the year 1641, he closed with the
parliament, and became rector of Chedsoy near BridgwaHere he took into his family several young persons,
ter.
and instructed them in the liberal arts and sciences ; he
was a most excellent philosopher, a noted metaphysician,
and well versed in polemical divinity.
With all these
qualifications (says Mr. WoodX) he was a contemner of
the world, generous, free-hearted, jolly, witty, and facetious. He wrote many books, and died in the city of Wells
a little before the fatal day of St. Bartholomew, and was
buried in the cathedral church there, ORtatis 52.
*

Athen. Oxon.

vol.

ii.

p. 190.

f Ibid. p. i95.

f
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Humphrey Chambers was born in Somersetshire,
In the year
educated
in University college, Oxon.
and
Somersetshire,
in
Claverton
of
rector
made
he
was
1623,
but was afterwards silenced by his diocesan, bishop FierSy
for preaching up the morality of the sabbath, and imprisoned for two years. He was one of the assembly of diIn the ;year 1648, he was created I). I), and had
vines.
the rich rectory of Pewsey given him by the earl of PemAfter the king's restoration he kept his living till
broke.
the very day the act of uniformity took place, when having preached his farewell sermon on Psal. cxxvi. 6, he
went home, fell sick and died, and was buried in his
church at Pewsi*y, Sept. 8, without the service of the
church, which had just then taken place.
Mr. Simeon Ash was educated in Emanuel College,
Cambridge. His first station in the church was in Staffordshire, where he contracted an acquaintance with the
most eminent puritans. He was displaced from his living
for refusing to read the hook of syorts, and not conforming
After some time he got liberty to
to the ceremonies.
preach in an exempt church at Wroxhall, under the protection of sir John Burgolgn ; and elsewhere, under the
Upon the breaking out of
lord Brook, in Warwickshire,
the civil war he became chaplain to the earl o^ Manchesterf
and had a considerable part in the Cambridge visitation.
After the king's death he vigorously opposed the new commonwealth, and declaimed publicly against the engagement.
He was concerned in all the designs for bringing
in the king, and went with other London divines to conHe was a christian of
gratulate his majesty at Breda.
primitive simplicity, and a non-conformist of the old stamp,
being eminently sincere, charitable, holy, and of a cheerHe had a good paternal estate, and was very
ful spirit.
hospitable, his house being much frequented by his brethHe died in an adren, by whom he was highly esteemed.
vanced age on the very evening before Bartholomew-day,
in a cheerful and {irm expectation of a future happiness.
Mr. Edward Bowles^ M. A. born I6l3, and educated ia
Katherine hall, Cambridge, under Dr. Sihbes and Dr.
Di*.

t Calamjr, vol.

ii.

p. 753, or

t Ibid. vol.

Pabner's Nnnconf. Memorial, vol.

ii.

p. ij or Ibid. vol.

i.

p. se.

ii.

p. 509.
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Brownrigge. He was first chaplain to the. earl ofJfaw-'
and upon the reduction of York to the pailiiiraent
settled in that city.
He was a wise and prudent man,
having a clear head and a warm heart an excellent scholHe attended lord Faiifaaf
ar, and an useful preacher.
when general Monk passed thro' Yorkshire, and presented an address to the general for a free parliament.
He
was very zealous and active in promoting; the king's restoration, and waited on his majesty with lord Fav-fax at
clipster,

;

Breda.

It is credibly reported that the

deanery of York

offered him, but not being satisfied with conformity,
lie was excluded the minister^ though he continued preachAvas

ing at Allhallows, and afterwards at St. Martin's, as he
When the fatal Bartholomew-day apsick of the times, and died in the flower
of his life, aged forty-nine, and was buried on the eve of

had opportunity.!
proached he grew
St.

Bartholomew, 166^.

[In the preceding year there passed an act for regulating the press, enacting, ^^ that no private person or persons
should print, or cause to be printed, any book or pamphlet whatsoever, unless the same was first lawfully licensed and authorised to be printed by certain persons
appointed by the act to licence the same ; viz. Law-hooks
by the lord chancellor, or one of the chief justices, or by
books of history^ or concerning state-afthe chief baron
fairs, by one of the principal secretaries of state ; on heraldry, by the earl marshal ; and all other books, i. e. to
say all novels, romances^ and fairy tales, and all books
about philosophy, mathematics, physic, divinity, or love,
Ijy the lord archbishop of Canterbury, or the bishop of
London for tlie time being." " The framers of this curious act," observes lord Stanhope, •' no doubt, supposing
that these right reverend prelates, were, of all men in the
kingdom, most conversant with all these subjects." This
act commenced in June 1662, and passed only for two
It was continued by an act of the 16th of Charles
years.
il. and by another act of the 17th of the same reign ; and
may form
in a few months afterwards it expired.
:

We

tCalamVjVol.ii.p. 779

—783, or Palmer's Nonconf. Mem.

vol.

ii.

p.
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instractions given to the licenser,

as well as of his excessive caution and ignorant zeal, when
we are assured, that on his taking exception to the follow-

ing lines in Milton^s Paradise Lost, that admirable
like to have been suppressed.

poem

had

<^

As when

the sun,

new

risen,

Looks through the horizontal oiysty air
Shorn of his beams or from behind the moon
In dim eclipse, disastrous twilight sheds
;

On half the nation, and with fear of change
Perplexes monarchies."
Stanhope on the Rights of Juries, p. 6i>, &c. Secret History of the Court and Reign of Charles IL vol. i. p. 441,
note ; and Dr. Harrises Life of Charles II. vol. ii. p. S63,
^74.

Ed.]
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CHAP. Vll
From

the Act of

Uniformity

Earl ef Clareudon

to the

Banishment of the

in the Year I667.

1662.

AT this time, says bishop Burnet, the name of puritans
was changed

into that of ruoTESTAiifT

who were subdivided

non-confoumists,

into j)resbyterians, independents, an-

and qiiakers ; these being shut out of the establishment, had nothing now in view but a toleration, which
the credulous presbyterians said they had strong assurances of, before the act of uniformity passed into a law ; but
in this they were disappointed, as well as in every thing
else ; for which the independents told them they might
thank themselves, because their managers had protested against including the papists; whereas the legislature
and the bishops were concerned to prevent any mischief
from that quarter, and to their care the presbyterians should
have left it.f
Some observing how much the court and
parliament were set against them, were for removing with
their ministers to Holland; and others proposed New-England ; but the papists, at a meeting of the earl of Bristofs
house, agreed to do whatever they could to keep the nonconformists in England; and buoy them up with hopes of
a toleration.
The king was a concealed Roman catholic, and had
swarms of that persuasion about his person and court, who
had fought for his father in the wars, or been civil to him in
his exile ; their design was to introduce a toleration of their
religion, by the royal indulgence, in common with other
dissenters from the establishment; and the king was so far
in their measures, that he declared openly he would give
liberty to all or none.
The court was therefore content that
the act of uniformity should pass in the severest terms, on
abaptists,

t

Burnet, vol.

i.

p.

282.
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purpose to make the number of dissenters more considerable ; and when this was objected, it was replied, the more
dissenters the better, because it will make a toleratiou more
Tlie paneedful^ iu which the papists will be included.
;{:

had two maxims from which they never departed ;
one was, to keep themselves united, and promote a general
pists

toleration, or a

general prosecution.

the protestants as

much

as possible

Tlie other, to divide

among themselves. For

reason the sword was put into the hands of such magand exasperate
Nor were there wanttheir spirits one against the other.
ing some hot-headed young clergymen, who ran greenlily
into the snare, and became the tools of popery and arbitrary power, till the protestant religion was expiring, and
must inevitably have been lost, iiad it not been revived almost by a miracle. With a like view the laws against piofaneness and immorality v/ere relaxed, men's morals
were neglected, interludes, masquerades, promiscuous
dancing, profane swearing, drunkenness, and an universal dissolution of manners, were connived at, and the very name of godliness became a reproach.
The parliament, being made up of a set of pensioners
and mercenaries, went into all the court measures, and enacted more penal laws for religion, than it may be all the
parliaments put together since the reformation.
They
pressed the act of uniformity with inflexible rigor, and enforced it with so many other penal laws, that under their
wing popery grew to such a height, as to threaten the extirpation of the JVovthern heresy.
At length many of the
members being dead, and others grown fat with the spoils
of the public, they would have retrieved their errors, and
distinguished between protestant non-conformists and popish recusants, but it was too late ; and the king having found
ways and means to subsist without parliaments, resolved
to adhere by his standing maxim, to give ease to all dissents
ers or to none.
^
It is impossible to excuse the clergy from their share in
the troubles of this reign.
If the convocation of 1665, in
their review of the liturgy, had made any amendments for
<he satisfaction of the presbyterians, they would undoubtthis

istrates as v/ould inflame the differences,

:{Biirnet, vol.

i.

p. 385,

'

'.

j
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edly have passed both houses of parliament, and healed in
some measure the divisions of the church but they were
actuated by a spirit of revenge, and not only promoted such
laws as might deprive the presbyterians of the power of
hurting them for the future ; but assisted in putting them
in execution.
None had a greater share in inflaming the
minds of the people, and in sounding the trumpet to persecution. But here the reader must distinguish between those
zealots, who, from resentment, bigotry, or sinister views,
set themselves to encourage and promote all the methods
of oppression and tyranny; and those, who, though they
complied with the terms of conformity themselves, were
disposed to an accommodation with the protestant nonconformists upon moderate terms.
The bishops were generally of the former sort ; they
were old and exasperated, fond of their persecuting principles, and fearful of every thing that tended to relieve the
;

presbyterians.
They went with zeal into all the slavish
doctrines of the prerogative, and voted with the court in every thing they required. But even some of these bishops,
"who at first were very zealous to throw the presbyterians
out of the church, afterwards grew more temperate.
Dr.
JLaney, bishop of Peterborough, who made a great bustle
in the Savoy conference, was willing at length to wipe bis
hands of the dirty work, and (to use his own expression)
could look through his fingers, and suffer a worthy nonconformist to preach publicly near him for years together,
Bishop Saiinderson had a roll of non-conformist ministers under his angry eye, designed for discipline, but when
he was near his end, he ordered the roll to be burnt, and
And most remarkable is the
said he would die in peace.
passage in the last will and testament of Dr. Cosins, bishop
of Durham, a zealous enemy of the presbyterians, and who
had met with ill usage in the late times. "I take it to be
my duty, (says he) and that of all the bishops and ministers
of the church, to do our utmost endeavor, that at last an end
may be put to the differences of religion, or at least that
Such was the different temper of
they may be lessened."
this learned prelate in the vigor of life, and when he came
To these may
to review things calmly on his dying bed.
be added bishop Gaudeuy Wilkins^ Reynolds, and a few

—

—

—

;;
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who were always moderate, and are said to carry
the wounds of the church in their hearts to the grave ; but
the far greater majority of the bench, especially those who
frequented the court, were of different principles.
The like may be observed of the inferior clergy, who
were divided, a few years after, into those of the court and
ih^ country ; the former were of an angry superstitious
spirit, and far more strenuous for a few indijBferent ceremonies, than for the peace of the church, or its more important articles ; their sermons were filled with the reverence
due to their holy mother, with the sacred dignity of their
own indelible characters, with the slavish doctrines of passive-obedience and non-resistance, and with the most bitter
raillery and invectives against the routed presbyterians
they encouraged the enacting severe laws, and carried
them into execution as long as their superiors would permit, without any regard to mercy or merit; but took comparatively little or no care, by their doctrine or example,
of the morals of the people, which were shamefully neglected throughout the nation.
The clergy of this character were by far the more numerous for twenty years after
the restoration ; the tide of church preferments running in
this channel; and their doctrines being the most fashionable.
The country clergy were of a quite different spirit ; they
were determined protestants and true churclimen, but more
disposed to a coalition with protestant dissenters than with
papists
Among these were the Titlotsons, Stillingjleets,
WhitchcotSf Willcins, Cudworths, &c. men of the first rank
for learning, sobriety and virtue ; they were the most eminent preachers of the age, whose sermons and writings did
honor to the church of England, and supported its character in the worst of times.
They lamented the corruptions
and vices of the people, and stood in the gap against an
inundation of popery and tyranny ; but their numbers were
small, because the road to preferment lay another way
and when the high church clergy had betrayed the liberties
of their country, and the cause of the protestant religion,
into the hands of the papists, these appeared boldly in their
defence, disarmed their adversaries, and saved the nation.
others^

:

*^^
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When

therefore we speak of the furious proceedings
of
the bishops and clergy, it must not be understood
of the
whole body, but only of those who were tools of a
corrupt
court and ministry, and who, out of ignorance
or other private and personal motives, went blindfold
into all their
destructive measures.

Bishop Burnet,

book against the author o^Parliahas the following remarkable passage
•'It IS M^ell known, that those who were
secretly papists,
and disguised their religion, as the king himself
did, animated the chief men of the tilmrch to carry the points
of
uniformity as high as possible— That there might
be many
non-conformists, and great occasion for a tolemtion,
under
which popery might creep in ; for if the king's declaration
from Breda had taken place, of two thousand ministers
that
were turned out, above seventeen hundred had s^tayed
in ;
but the practice of the papists had, too great an
influence
in his

mentum Facificum,

:

on the churchmen, whose

were too much soured by
nor were they without success on the dissenters, who were secretly
encouraged to
stand out, and were told, that ^A? king's temper
and principles, and the consideration
of trade, would certainly vrocure them a toleration. Thus they tampered
with both
parties; liberty of conscience was their
profession, but
when a session of parliament came, and the king wanted
fuoney, then a new severe law against the
dissenters
their

ill

spirits

usage during the war

;

was

offered to the angry

of

it

;

men

of the cburch party as the price
and this seldom failed to have its effect ; so that they
like the jewels of the crown, pawned
when the king

were
needed money, but redeemed at the next prorogation."
The same prelate observes in another performance, '^ that
the first spirit of severity was heightened by
the practices
^f the papists— That many churchmen, who
understood
Mot the principles of human society, and the rules
of the
English government, wrote several extravagant treatises
about the measures of submission ; that the dissenters
were
put to great hardsliips in many parts of England.'^

But

concludes, that "He must have the brow of a
Jesuit that
can cast this wholly upon the church of England, am]
free
the court of it.
Upon the whole matter (says his lordship)

CHAP.
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evident, that the passions

and

42^3

infirmities of

some of the

church of England being unhappily stirred up by the dissenters, they were fatally conducted by the popish party to
be the instruments of doing a great deal of mischief/''

But to go on with the history three days after the act of
uniformity took place, the silenced ministers presented a
petition to his majesty for a toleration, by the hands of Dr.
Mantorif Dr. Bates, and Mr. Calamy, to this effect ; " that
having had former experience of his majesty's clemency and
indulgence, some of the London ministers, who are like to
be deprived of all future usefulness by the late act of uniformity, humbly cast themselves at his majesty's feet, desiring him of his princely wisdom to take some effectual
course, that they may be continued in their ministry, to
teach his people obedience to God and his majesty ; and
they doubt not but by their dutiful and peaceable behavior,
they shall render themselves not altogether unworthy of so
great a favor. "J
The matter being debated next day in
council, his majesty gave his opinion for an indulgence if
it was feasible.
Others were for conniving at the more eminent divines, and putting curates into their churches to
read the service till they should die off r* This was the
ojiinion of the earl of Manchester, who urged it with a
great deal of earnestness ; but lord Clarendon was for the
** Surely (says he) there canstrict execution of the lav»'
not be too intent a care in kings and princes to preserve
and maintain all decent forms and ceremonies both in
church and state, which keeps up the reverence due to religion, as well as the duty and dignity due to the government aud the majesty of kings. "§> Bishop Sheldon was of
the same side, and declared, that if the act Avas suspended
he could not maintain his episcopal authority ; that this
would render the legislature ridiculous, and be the occason of endless distractions.
England is accustomed to
obey laws, (says he) so that while we stand on that ground
we are safe ; and to answer all objections, he undertook to
:

:

||

:jKennet's Chrou. p. 753.
§

Parker's History, p. 29

* Ibid. p. r:>0, 742.

!!

Burnet,

vol.

i.

p.

279.
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the vacant pulpits more to the people's satisfaction.
arguments, delivered with great earnestness and
zealj they prevailed with the council to let the law take
place for the present.

fill

Bj( such

Nevertheless, about four months after, his majesty published a declaration to all his loving subjects, by advice of
his privy council, dated December 36, 1663, in which, after reciting those words of his declaration from Breda, relating to his giving liberty to tender consciences, and bis
readiness to consent to an act of parliament for that purpose,
his majesty adds, " As all these things are fresh in our
memory, so are we still firm in the resolution of performing
them to the full. But it must not be wondered at, since
that parliament to which those promises were made, never
thought fit to offer us an act for that purpose, that we being
so zealous as ive are fand by the grace of God shall ever
be J for the maintenance of the true protestant religionn
should give its establishment the precedency before matters
of indulgence to dissenters from it ; but that being done^
we are glad to renew to all our subjects concerned in those
promises of indulgence this assurance, That as for what
concerns the penalties upon those, who (living peaceably)
do not conform to the church of England through scruple,
or tenderness of misguided conscience, but modestly, and
without scandal, perform their devotions in their own way,
we shall make it our special care, as far as in us lies, without invading the freedom of parliament, to incline their
Vvisdom at the next approaching sessions, to concur with
us in making some act for that purpose, as may enable us
to exercise with a more universal satisfaction that power of
dispensing which we conceive to be inherent in us ; nor
can we doubt of their cheerful co-operating with us in a
thing wherein we conceive ourselves so far engaged both
\{\ honor, and in what we owe to the peace of our dominions, which we profess we can never think secure whilst
there shall be a color left to disaffected persons to inflame
the minds of so many multitudes upon the score of conscience, with despair of ever obtaining any effect of our

promises for their ease.'^
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His majesty then proceeds to obviate the objection of his
favoring papists ; and after having avowed to tlie world the
due sense he had of their having deserved well from his
royal father, and from himself, and even from the protestant religion, in adhering to them with their lives and fortunes, for the maintenance of their crown in the religioa
established, he declares, that ^* it is not in his intention to
exclude them from all benefit from such an act of indulgence, but that they are not to expect an open toleration ;
but refers the manner to the approaching sessions of parliament, which he doubts not will concur with him in the performance of his promises." He concludes, " with hoping

—

minds happily composed by his
clemency and indulgence, (instead of taking up thoughts
of deserting their professions, or transplanting) will apply
themselves comfortably, and with redoubled industry, to
their several vocations, in such manner as the private interest of every one in particular may encourage him to con-

that all his subjects, with

tribute cheerfully to the general prosperity.

Given

at

our court

at

Whitehall,

this

26th of Decem-

ber, in the l-tth year of our reign."

This declaration was thought to be framed at Somersethouse, where the queen-mother kept her court, without the
knowledge of lord Clarendon or bisiiop Sheldon ; and, according to Burnet, was the result of a council of papists at
the earl \ii Bristol's, (who were under an oath of secrecy)
and of the king himself.^ It is modestly expressed ; and
though it carries in it a claim of the dispens'ins; power, and
of good-will to popery, yet it refers all to the parliament.
Accordingly his majesty, in his speech at the opening the
next sessions, Feb. 28, 1663, supported his declaration in
the following words, " That though he was in his nature
an enemy to all severity in religion, he would not have
them infer from thence, that he meant to favor popery^
though several of that profession, who had served him and
his father well, mi?;ht justly claim a share in that indulgence he would willingly aff<»rd to other dissenters : not that
I intend them to hold any place in the government (says
* Burnet, vol.
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his majesty) for Iicill not yield to any, no not to the bishopsthemselves^ in my zeal for the jjratestant religion, and my
liking the act of uniformity ; and yet if the dissenters will

behave themselves peaceably and modestly under the government, I could heartily wish I had such a power of indulgence to use upon all occasions, as might not needlessly
force them out of the kingdom, or staying here, give them
cause to conspire against the peace of ii.^^ This was th®
first open claim of n. dispensing power, which the reader will
observe did not propose a law for liberty of conscience, but
that his majesty might have a legal power of indulgence
vested in himself, which he might use, or recal as he thought
This alarmed the house of commons, who voted the
fit.
thanks of the house for his majesty's resolution to maintain
the act of uniformity ; but that it was the opinion of the
house, that no indulgence be granted to dissenters from it ;
and an address was appointed to be drawn up, and presented to his majesty, with the following reasons
^
have considered (say they) your majesty's declaration from Breda, and are of opinion, that it was not a
promise, but a gracious declaration to comply with the advice of your parliament, whereas no such advice has beea
given.* They who pretend a right to the supposed promise, put the right into the hands of their representatives^
who have passed the act of uniformity. §, If any shall say,
a right to the benefit of the declaration still remains, it
tends to dissolve the very bond of government, and to su.pposc a disability in the whole legislature to make a law
have also
contrary to your majesty's declaration.
considered the nature of the indulgence proposed, and are
of opinion, 1. That it will establish schism by a law, and.
make the censures of the church of no consideration. 2.
That it is unbecoming the wisdom of parliament to pass a
:

We

Wc

*

Rapin,

vol.

ii.

p. es-l.

the authority of a
tlie general welfare are not accountable for acting contrary to the interest of their
Such a position is just as absurd, to use the simil'e of a
constituents.
late writer, as to imagine " that physicians, chosen to superintend and
cure the sick in hospitals, have a right to kill their patients if they
§

According

to this curious

trust justifies the abuse of

please."
note.

Ed,

it,

mode of reasoning,

and persons elected for

Secret History of the

Reign of Charles

II.

vol.

ii.

p. T^
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session
session for uniformity, and in another
continreasons
the
it,
to pass a law to frustrate or weaken
to
majesty
your
expose
mii^ the same. 3. That it will
dissent
shall
who
sect
the restless importunities of every
will increase secfrom the establisfeed church. 4. That it
profession, and
protestant
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taries, which will weaken
time some previn
and
;
government
be troublesome to the

Uw in one

alent sect

end

in

an establishment which may
That it is unprecedented, and may

may contend

popery.

5.

for

b.

means of convicting recusants.

itiat

take away
the peace, but to
the indulgence proposed will not tend to
way therefore to
the disturbance of the kingdom ; the best
the act ot
vigorously
produce a settled peace is to press
the

unifarmity,"'

reasons,
reader will judge of the force of these
persecuseverest
the
justify
which, in mv opinion, would
was convinced with
tion in the vvorld ; however, the king
no other reply, but
made
therefore
a sfcim of money, and
The house then address^
that he had been ill understood.
papists ; and
ed him to put the laws in execution against
but little
purpose,
a proclamation was issued out for that
and thQ
king
the
However, this opposition to

The

reerarded.
Eoman catholics

by lord Clarendon, and his friends in
of his impeachthe house of commons, laid the foundation
time after.—
some
ruin
his
of
ment the next year, and
inclined to a
was
king
the
That
Bishop Kennet admits,
his
'^ though whether it was from
general indulgence,*

popery, is
lood-nature, or a secret inclination to introduce
he ^nd Eachari
lot very decern to determine ;" but both
clemency hardened the
are of opinion,|l ^^That the king's
if they hax lost all
dissenters against the church ; whereas,

the king
dependance on a court interest, and had found
of
the act
execution
strict
and his ministry intent upon the
t.iis juncat
would
they)
(say
of uniformity, most of them
A notorious mistake the contrature have conformed."
!

demonstration throughout the
ry to this being
of honest men does
conformity
The
course of this reign.
and it is
not depend upon the will, but the understanding,
evident to a

Yery ungenerous at this distance
*
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it.

Some of the ejected pre?ibyterians, who were men of piety and learning, complied as far as they
could, and made
a distinction between ;fl^.co)?/ormzY2/, and 7ninisterial

; they
practised the former, and went sometimes to their
parish
churches before or after the exercise of their ministry
in
some private houses ; and this they did, not fur interest or
advantage, but to all appearance to expre.ss their Catholicism and brotherly love.^
Here was the rise or occasional cor^formitij, practised by Dr. Bates,
Mr.

Baxter,
death; but this, instead of being well
taken, was the occasion of brini^^ing some of them
into

and others,

to their

trouble ; for Mr. Calamy, late minister of Aldermanbury,
being at his parish church December 28, the preacher happened to disappoint them ; upon which, at the importunity

of the parisliioners,

Mr. Calamy went up into the pulpit,
and preached a sermon upon KWs concern
for the Ark of
God; a subject much upon their thoughts at that time but
:

this

was

so highly resented at court, that he was sent to
JNewgate next week for sedition, in breaking the king's

laws.f It was done in terrnrem, says my autlior, but there
was such a clamor among the people, and such a resort of
persons of distinction to visit the prisoner, that his
majesty
thought fit to release him in a few days, which not
being
done by due course of law, the commons resented it,
and
presented an address, that the laws for the future
might
have their free course. This disgusted the kine;, who

was

"ivilhng to assert his prerogative,

and shew some favor

to

the Presbyterians, that he might cover the papists
; but lord
Clarendon, who was their implacable enemy, and at
the
head of that party which meditated their ruin, opposed
the
court measuies, and encouraged his friends
in both houses
to abide by the laws.J

The following summer [1663] there was afresh discourse
of liberty for the silenced ministers
and the court were so
;
far in the design as to encourage them to petition
for a general toleration, insinuating this to be the only
way of relief, and that the legislature would
go on to increase their
* Baxter's Life, part
t

Calamy,

vol.

ii.

ii.

p.

p. 6.
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Rapin,
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burdens, ami lay them in gaols till they complied. Theindependents went up to court to speak for themselves, but the
jrresbyterians vGiiisiid ; upon which Vlr. J5aa7fej* says, the independent brethren thought it owing to them that they missed of their intended liberty.* The court being displeased, lord CI irendon and his friends took the opportunity
to awaken their resentments, by fathering upon the non-

conformists some new plots against the government. There
was said to be a conspiracy in the North among the republicans and separatists, to restore the long parliament, and
put Lambert Aiid Ludlow at tJjeir head, tiiough the former
was shut up in prison in a remote island, and the other

There had been some unadvised
gone into banishment.
and angry conversation among the meaner sort of people
of republican principles, but it was not pretended that any
gentleman of character, much less that the body of the
English non-conformists, were acquainted with it however, about twenty were tried and condemned at York and
Some very mean persons
Leeds, and several executed.
were indicted at the Old-Bailey for a branch of the same
design, as Tons^ue, Phillips, Stubbs, Hind, Spllars, and
Gibbes : they were not tried separately, but set at the bar
together, and condemned in the lump.
It was pretended
that the fifth monarchy men, anabaptists, independents,
and some quakers, were consenting to some desperate dehowever,
signs, but the authors were never discovered
four of these pretended conspirators were executed, who
confessed, at the place of executi^>n. that they had heard
;

;

some treasonable expressions

in ct)rapany, but denied to
the last that they were acquainted. with any conspiracy against the king ; and whoever reads their trials will be inclined to think, that it was a <!esign of those who were at
the head of affairs, to inflame the populace against the nonconformists, in order to bring on them greater severities.!

An act was passed this summer /yr the relief of such
persons as by sickness, or uther impediments, were disabhdfpom subscribing the dtclaration in the act of uniformity, and explanation of the said act.
The preamble sets
forth, '^ That divers persons of eminent loyalty, and known
* Baxter's Life, part
t

Kennet's Cbron. p. 840,

1.

Calamy,

ii.

p.

vol.
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affection to the liturgy of the church of England, were out
of the kingdom ; and others by reason of sickness, disability of body, or otherwise, could not subscribe within the
time limited, and were therefore disabled, and ipso facto
deprived of their prebendaries, or other livings, therefore
further time is given them to the feast of the naticity of
our Lord next ensuing or if out of England, forty days
after their return :"* Which shews, that the time limited
by the act of uniformity was not sufficient.
The journal
of the house of lords mentions a clause inserted by their
lordships, explaining the 8ub»crijjtion and declaration to
relate only to practice and obedience to the law, which passed the upper house, though several temporal lords protested against it, as d€structive to the church of England:
however, when it came down to the commons, the clause
was rejected, and the lords did not think fit to insist upon
its being restored.
While the parliament w^ere relieving the loyalists, they
Increased the burdens of the non-conformists, for under
color of the late pretended plots, they passed an act for
;

suppressing seditious conventicles ; the preamble to which
having set forth, that the sectaries, under pretence of tender consciences, at their meetings had contrived insurrec-

Queen Elizabeth to be ia
which condemns all persons refusing peremptocome to church, after convictiou, io banish iient, and

tions, the act declares the 35th of
full force,

rily to

in case of return to death, without benefit of clergy.
It
enacts further, " That if any person above the age of sixteen, after the first of July 1664^, shall be present at any
nieeting,under color or pretence of any exercise of religion,
other manner than is allowed by the liturgy or practice
of the church of England, where shall be five or more persons than the household, shall for the first offence suffer three
months imprisonment, upon record made upon oath under
the hand and seal of a justice of peace, or pay a sum not
exceeding five pounds ; for the second offence six months

m

*

15 Car.

II. cap. 6.

" Thus it is the declared sense of the legislature, that the unfeigned
assent and consent relates not only to the iis", bnt to the inward and
entire approbation of all and every thing as expressed in the subscrip^
tioa." Fowler's French Constitution, p. 352, note.
t

1

16 Car. 11. cap. 4.

.
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tha
imprisonment, or ten pounds ; and for the third offence
planta^
American
the
of
some
to
banished
be
to
offender
New-England and Vir=
tions for seven years, excepting
and in case they return,
ginia, or pay one hundred pounds ;
be adjudged felons,
or make the\r escape,such persons are to
Sheriffs, or
clergy.
of
and suffer death without benefit
are emthem,
by
eoramissioned
justices of peace, or others
unlawful
all
up
break
and
dissipate,
dissolve,

powered

to

then- number
conventicles, and to take into custody such of
iii
conventicles
such
suffer
who
They
as th^y tiiink fit.
as
or barns are liable to the same forfeitures

their houses
other offenders.

The prosecution
Married women taken at

be within three
conventicles are to be
is

to

months.
imprisoned for twelve months,unless their husbands pay for^
This act to continue
ty siiillings for their redemption.
of parliamenU"
session
force for three years after the next
put into the
laity,
the
over
This was a terrible scourge
verdict of a
the
without
peace,
hands of a single justice of
The desiga
sufficient.
being
the oath of the informer

m

jury,
of the parliament (says

RayinJ was

to

drive them to dc-

against the gov^
spair, and to force tliem into real crimes
in the several
gaols
the
act
this
of
virtue
By
ernment.
were quickly filled with dissenting protestants,

counties
while the papists had the good fortune to be covered under
Some of the ministers who
the wing of the prerogative.
went to church in the sermon time, were disturbed for
preaching to a few of their parishioners after the public ser-

houses were broke open, and their
hearers taken into custody ; warrants were issued out for
levying twenty pounds on the minister, twenty pounds upon
If the monthe' house, and five shillings upon each hearer.
of thei^
seizure
was
a
there
paid,
immediatly
not
ey was
the
shops ;
of
out
taken
were
wares
and
goods
the
effects,
and in the country, cattle were driven away and sold for
If the seizure did not answer the fine, the
half the value.
minister and people were hurried to prison, and held under
The trade of
close confinement for three or six months.

vice

was over;

their

be very gainful, by the encouragement
At every quarter-sessions several
of the spiritual courts.
were fined f<)r not coming to church, and otlun-s excommum«ated: nay, some have been sentenced to abjure the

an informer began

to

^^^
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realm, and fined in a sum much larger than
all they were
wortii in the world.
Before the conventicle act took place the laity
were courageous,* and exhorted their ministers to preach
till they
went to prison ; but when it came home to themselves,
and
they had been once in gaol, they began to be
more cautious,
and consulted among themselves, how to avoid the
edge of
the law
the best manner they could ; for this
purpose
their assemblies were frequently held at
midnight, and in
the most private places ; and yet,
notwithstanding all their
eaution, they were frequently disturbed
but it fs remark;
able, that under all their hardships they
never made the
least resistance, but went quietly along with
the soldiers or
officers, when they could not fly from'them.
The distress
of so many families made some confine
themselves within
their own houses, some remove to the
plantations, and others have recourse to occasional
conformity, to avoid the penalty for not coming to church ; but the
independents, ana^
baptists, and qnakers, declined the
practice, for they said,
It persecution was the mark of a false
church, it must b©
absolutely unlawful to join with one that was
so notorious-

m

ly guilty.

Indeed the quakers gloried in their sufTerings, and
were
so resolute as to assemble openly at the
Bull and Mouth
near Aldersgate,|| from whence the soldiers and
other officers dragged them to prison, till Newgate

was

filled,

and

multitudes died by close confinement in the several
gaols.
The account published about this time says, there were

six

hundred of them in prison, merely for\eligion sake,
of
whom several were banished to the plantations. Sometimes
the quakers met and continued silent,
upon which it was
questioned, whether such an assembly was a
conventicle
for religious avercise ; and when some were tried for it
m order to banishment, they were acquitted of the banishment, and came off with a fine, which they seldom
paid,
and were therefore continued in prison. f Inshortthe quakers about London gave such full employment
to the inform
evs, that they had less leisure to attend the
meetings of oth
-

er dissenters.
*

Baxter's Life, part
t

ii.

p.

436.
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great

was

13-3

the severity of these times,

and the

arhitra-

ry proceedings of the justices, that oiany were afraid to
pray in their families, if above four of their acquaintance
who came only to visit tiiem were present. Some i'ainJIies
scrupled asking a blessing on tlieir rat-at, if five strangers
were at table. In London, where the hotises join, it was
thought the law might be evaded if the people met in several houses, and heard the minister througii a window or
hole in the wall but it seesus this was over-ruled, the determination being (as has been observed) iu the breast of a
single mercenary justice of peace. And while conscientious
people were thus oppressed, tlic common people gave themselves up to drunkenness, profane swearing, gaming, lewdness, and all kinds of debauchery, which brought down the
;

judgments of heaven upon the nation.
general calamity that befel the kingdom was a
war with the Dutch, wiiich tise king entered into this winter, by the instigation of the young French monarch Lewis
XIV. who being grown rich by a long peace, sougiit for aa

The

first

opportunity to make new conquests in the Spanish Flanders ; for this purpose he engaged the maratime powers in
a war, that by weakening each other's hands they might
not be at leisure to assist the Spaniards whom he intended
The English made complaints of the encroachto attack.

ments of the Dutch upon their trade, and indignities offered to his raaji'sty's subjects in India, Africa, and el-^ewhere ; the French promoted these misunderstandings,
and promised to supply the king with what sums of aoney he wanted ; till at length war was jjroclaimed Feb.
32, 1664^-65, in the course of which sundry bloody engagements happened at sea the two nations were drait\ed of
their blood and their treasure, and the protestant interest
almost ruined, while the French were little more than
The war continued about two years and a
spectators.
half, and then ended with no manner of advantage to ei•,

ther nation.
[In the year 1663 there

was obtained, by

Mr. Baxter and Mr. Ashurst, with
for the incorporating
for propagation of the gospel in

Hyde, a charter

pany

the parts adjacent in America.*'

Vol.. IV.
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A

the interest of

lord chancellor
society or com-

New- England,

Such a

society

an

I

had been
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formed under the sanction of an act of parliament
in 1646
and, by a collection made in all the parishes
in En£;land
there had been raised a sum sufficient to
purchase an es-^
tate in land of between 5001. and
6001. a year.
Upon the
restoration of kin- C}niTles 11. the charter
became void,
and coloiiel Biddingfipld, a Roman catholic officer
in the
army, of whom a considerable part of tlie land was
bought
seized it for his own use pretending he had
sold it under
the value, in hopes of recovering it upon
the king^s return.
The society being re-established, at great trouble and
expense, were again put in possession of the estate
by a decree of chancery, which the honorable Mr.
Boyle was very
instrumental in obtaining.
He was appointed the first
governor of the company.*
On the 4th of June this year died, aged 81, Dr. William
Juxon, archbishop of Canterbury, whose elevation
:

;

to the
post of lord high-treasurer of England and
other early preferments has been mentioned before, (vol. ii.
p. 275.)
He
was born in Chichester, received his grammar learning
at
Merchant-taylors school, became fellow of St. John's
college Oxford in 1508, and batchelor of the civil
law in 1603,
being about that time a student in Grafs inn.
Soon after
he entered into holy orders, and in 1609 was
made vicar of
JSt. Giles, Oxford.
In 1626 he executed the office of vicechancellor.
After the death of Charles I. he retired to his
paternal manor of Little-Compton in Oloucestershire,
and
devoted himself to liberal studies.
On the restoration, he
was advanced Sept. 4, 1660, to the see of Canterbury.—
He was buried with great funeral pomp in St. John's col-

Oxon.
He is said to have acted at a very critical
time, with a prudence, moderation and
integrity, which
enmity could not impeach in his arduous office
as hio-htreasurer.
He left many monuments of his
lege,

munificence
mildness of his temper, the gentleness of his manners, and the integrity of his
life," says
Mr. Granger, '< gained him universal esteem ; and even
the haters of Prelacy, could never hate Jwo-oH.'^f
Mr. Henry Jessey, an eminent divine among the puri-

and

liberality.

^'

The

* Neal's History of New-England, vol, i
p. 2f)2.
Granger's History of Englanfl. vol. ii. p. 109, ir,*.
Wood's Atheri
Oson, vol. ii. p, r>62-3, and Richardson de Prgesidibus,
p. ig2.
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Sept. this year.
tans, (lied also, on the 4th of
near
VVest-Rovvton,
on the 3(1 of Sept. 1601, at
minister.
was
father
in Yorkshire, where his

Cleavelaud

At seven-

John's college in Camteen years of age he was sent to St.
university, vvhere he
the
at
years
bridge ; he continued six
In lb23
of arts.
master
then
bachelor,
iirst

commenced

who had hitherto supplied him according
event left him in such strait circumwhich
to his ability;
day for his maintestances, that he had not above 3d. a
died his father,

this small pittance,
nance, yet he so (Kconomically managed
He pursue(l his
books.
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with the
himselt
contenting
studies with diligence, and, not
He
freely.
science
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left the university well versed
of Syriac and Chalings of the rabbies, with a knowledge
a strong sense
imbibed
mind
his
period
During this
dee.
to the minhimself
devote
to
determined
he

of reli-ion, and

spent nine years, after leaving the university,
Giirdon, at Asas chaplain in the family of Mr, Brampton
and, among othey
sin^ton, in Suffolk, improving his time,
l»e received
studies, giving his attention to physic. In 16^7
upon to
prevailed
episcopal ordination, but could not be
Aughof
living
the
when
accept any promotion until 16S3,
removwas
he
But
him.
to
Yorkshire, was given
ton,
ceremonies, and
ed the very next year for not using the
received into
was
he
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On
crucifix.
for takin- down a
county,
same
the
in
Sainton
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the family of Sir
the neighb()rin
parishes
two
at
frequently
and preached
to London, he
hood. In 1635, accompanying his patron
1616
was invited to be pastor of the congregation formed in
decline
to
him
by Mr. Henry Jacob ; this his modesty led
prayers and much considerfor some time, but, after many
and continued in this
ation, he accepted the invitation,
sentiments of the bapthe
Soon after
post till his death.
This put
society.
tbis
of
tists were embraced by many
was,
result
and
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;
him upon studying the
frequent
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prayers,
many
deliberation,
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that after
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and
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first
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of baptism.
as to
only
ship and charity towards other christians; not
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he visited

the churches in the north and west of Enii;land, he
labored
to profiiote the spirit of love and union among
them, and
was a principal person in setling up and maintaining, for
some tioie, a meeting of so:ne eaiinent men of each denominacion in London.
He divided his lafmrs according to
the liberality of his temjier.
In the afternoon of every

Lord's day he was among his own people. In the morning he usually preached at St. Georgp's church, Souths
wark, and once in Ihe week at Ely-house, and at the Savoy

maimed soldiers. The master study of his life was
a new trcinslation of the bible; in this design he engaged
the assistance of many persons of note.
It was almost
compleated, when the great turn given to public affairs at
the restoration rendered it aborfive.
The benevolence of
bis exertions formed a most distinguishing trait in his character.
He chose a single life, that he might be more at
liberty for such labors.
Besides his own alms, he was a
constant solicitor and agent for the poor, and carried about
with him a list and description of the most peculiar objects of charity, which he knew.
Thirty families had all
tiielr subsistence from him.
to the

But his charity was not limited to his own congregation
;
and where he thonglit it no charily to give, he woufd often
lend without interest or security.

One of the most remarkable instances of !iis charity, which had scarcely a precedent, was what he shewed to the poor Jews at Jerusalem,

who by

a

war between

the

Swedes and Poles, which cut

off their subsistence from tfieir rich brethren in other countries, were reduced to great extremities,
Mr. Jesse?j collected for them 3001. and sent with it letters with a view

to their conversion to Christianity.
In the year 1650 he
had written a treatise to remove their prejudices, and convince them of the messiahship of Jesus, recommended by
several of the assembly of divines, and afterwards translated into Hebrew to be dispersed among the Jews of all
nations.
He was exposed to a great number of visitors ;
which occasioned him to have it written over his study door;

AMICE, QUISQUIS HUC ADES
AUT AGIIO PAUCIS, AUT ABI,
AUT ME LAJ30KANTEM ADJUVA,
;

:
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WHATEVER FRIEND COMES HITHER,
DISPA CH IN BRIEF, OR GO,
OR Ht.LF ME BUSIED IOC).
I

H-

J-

journies, he laid down rules to reguwere
tVir l»is fellow travellers, wliicii
of
violation
enli)rced by smail pecuniary mulct-* on the
speech,
in
plain
them. Be was meek and humble, and very
He was so great a scripturist, that
dress and demeanor.

When

lie

went

loiii.';

late the cunveiSAtioii

one began

if

rehearse any passage, he could go on with
might
the b-ok, ciiapter and verse, where it

to

and name
^evv
be found. The original languages of the Old and
tongue.
mother
his
as
lum
to
familiar
Testament were as
He was several times apprehended at meetings for reliUpon the restoration he was ejected from
gious worship.
ministry, and*
bis living at St. George^s, silenced from his
About five or six months after his
committed to prison.
lamented by
last release, he died full of peace and joy
of whom
thousands
persons of different persuasions, several
Baptists,
the
of
History
Crosby's
attended his funeral.
SI. Palmer's Non-conformists Memorial,
vol. i. p. 307
The Life and Death of Mr. Jessey,
vol. i. p. 103—13.
letters written to the Jews, remarks
the
where are
1671
bible, and rules for a new ver«
the
of
on our translation

it,

;

;

sion.

Ed.]

next judgment which befel the nation was the most
dreadful plague that had been known within the memory
This was preceded by an unusual drought; the
of man.
meaduws were parched and burnt up like the highways,
insomuch that there was no food for the cattle, which occaconsioned first a murrain among them, and then a general
the
in
increased
which
species,
tagion among the human
died
thousand
or
ten
eight
until
London
city and suburbs of
The richer inhabitants fled into the remoter
in a week.*

The

* Dr. Grey has introduced here a full und aftecting narrative of the
drawn up
progress of this calamity, and of the mortality it produced;
assistance at
by the pen of Mr. Vincent, one who charitably gave his
33. It was
that time, as copied bv Dr. Calamy, in his continuation, p.
drop ao^^'" *"
usual for people, as thev went about their business, to
had
A bagpiper, "who, excessively overcome with liquor, into
the street.
thrown
and
up,
taken
was
street
the
in
asleep
fallen down and lay
some dead
a cart, and betimes the next mornin-, carried away with
At day-break he awoke, and rising began to play a tune

bodies.
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but the calamities of those who stayed behind,
poorer sort, are not to be expressed.
Trade
was at a full stand ; all commerce between London and
the country was entirely cut oft', lest the infection should
be propagated thereby. Nay, the country house-keepers
and farmers durst not entertain their city friends or relations till they had performed quarantine in the fields or
out-houses.
If a s ranger passed through the neighbourhood, they fled from him as an enemy.
In London the
shops and houses were quite shut up, and many of tliem
marked with a red cross, and an inscription over the door,
Lord have mercy upon us ! Grass grew in the streets ; and
every night the bell-man went Ins rounds with a cart,
From London the plague
crying, Bring out your dead.
spread into the neighboring towns and villages, and continued near three quarters of a year, till it had swept away
almost one hundred thousand of the inhabitants.
Some of the established clergy, with a commendable
zeal, ventured to continue in their stations, and preach to
their parishioners throughout the course of the plague, as
Dr. Walker, Dr. Horton, Dr. Meriton, and a few others ;* but most of them fled, and deserted their parishes
at a time when their assistance was most wanted ; upon
this some of the ejected ministers ventured to preach in the
vacant pulpits, imagining that so extraordinary a case
would justify their disregard to the laws. The ministers
who embarked in this service were the reverend Mr.
Thomas Vincent, Mr. Chester, Mr. Janeway, Mr. TurnThe face of death,
er, Grimes, Franklin^ and others.
and the arrows that fled among the people in darkness at
Many
lioon-day, awakened both preachers and hearers
who were at church one day were thrown into their graves
the next ; the cry of great numbers was, What shall we do
more awful time England had never seen.
to be saved P
But it will amaze all posterity, that in a time both of
war and pestilence, and when the non-conformist ministers
counties

and of

;

tlie

:

A

which

80 surprized those who drove the cart, and could see nothing disa fright they betook them to their heels, and woul^

tinctly, that in

have it they had taken up the devil in the disguise of a dead man.
Ed.
Sir John Reresby's Memoirs, p. lo. 11.
* Baxter's Life, part

iii.

p. 2.
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were hazardins; their lives in the service of the souls of the
distressed and dying citizens of London, thatthe prime minister and his creatures, instead of mourning for the nation's
sins, and meditating a reformation of manners, should pour
out all their vengeance upon the non- conformists, in order
One would
to make their condition more insupportable.
have thought such a judgment from heaven, and such a
generous compassion in the ejected ministers, should have
§.

softened the hearts of their most cruel enemies ; but the
presbyterians must be crushed, in defiance of the rebukes
of Providence.
Bishop Eennt^t and Mr. Eacliard would
excuse the ministry, by alledging, that some of the old 01iveria7i officers were enlisted in the I>uic/i service ;*
if true, was nothing to the body of the presbyterians,

which,
though

lord Clarendon did what he could to incense the parliament, and make them believe they were in confederacy
with the enemies of the government. In his harangue to
the house, he says, " their countenances were more erect,
and more insolent, since the beginnins; of the war than before; that they were ready, if any misfortune had befalleia
the king's fleet, to have brought the war into our fields and
houses.
The horrid murderers of our late royal mastef
have been received into the most sacred councils in Holland ; and other infamous persons of our nation are admitted to a share in the conduct of their affairs, with liberal
pensions.
Too many of his majesty's subjects have been
Their friends
enlisted in their service for a maintenance.
at home made no doubt of doing the business themselves,
If
if they could pitch upon a lucky day to begin the work.
you carefully provide for suppressing yourenemies at home,
you will find your enemies abroad more inclined to peace-"'
Is it possible that such a speech could proceed from the
lips of a wise and faithful councellor, who was to ask for
money to carry on the war ? Could the chancellor think,
that the way to conquer abroad was to divide and harrass
the king's sabjects at home, in the midst of the distress of
a terrible plague? He confessed afterwards, that he was
most averse to this war, and abhorred it from his very soul;,
and yet he makes a handle of it to rain down vengeance on
the presbyterians, who had no concern in it ; but it hap§ Baxteir's Life, part

iii.

p. S,

*

Eachard,

p. 834.

i
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pened

to

them as

in popish countries,

OHAl*.

*l

when any

ejoneral cagreat an indulgence to heretics, and the venj^eance is returned upon
their heads. J
Bishop Burnet is of opinion that the Oxford act was rather owing to tne liberty tiie non-conformists

lamity

befiils tiie

people,

it is

imputed

to too

took in their sermons to complain of tiieir own hardships,
and to lament the vices of the court, as the causes of the
present calamities.
And supposing this to be true, their
complaints were not without reason.
However, th- load was to lie on the dissenting ministers,
and therefore an act was brought into the house to banish
them from their friends, which had the royal assent, OctoIt was entitled, An Act to n'strain JVonber 31, 1665.
Coufonnists from inliahiting Corporations ; the preamble
to which sets forth, "That divers parsons, and others in
holy orders, not having subscribed the act of uniformity,
have taken upon them to preach in unlawful assemblies,
and to instil the poisonous principles of schism and rebellion into the hearts of his majesty's subjects, to the great

Be it therefore enacted, that all such non-conformist ministers shall take the
following oath
/ A.. B. do swear, that it is not luirfiil upon
any pretence whatsoever, to take arms against theking ;^'
and that I do abhor that traiteroiis position of taking arms
hy his authority, against his person, or against those that
are commissioned by him, in pursuance of such commissions ; and that I will not at any time endeavor any alterAnd all
ation of government either in church or state.
such non-conformist ministers shall not, after the 24th of
March, 18(55, unless in passing the road, come, or be within five miles of any city, town corporate, or borough that
sends buri:;esses to p;irliament : or within five miles of any
parish, town, or place, wherein they have since the act of
oblivion been parson, vicar, or lecturer. &c. or where they
have preached in any conventicle on any pretence, whatsoever, before they have taken and subscribed the aforesaid
dixnger of the church and kingdom.

:

t Ihid. p. 846.
project was formetl of imposin* this clause on the whole nation,
by requirhig this oath of every subject. 'Die point was so near being
carried, that the bill brought in for the purpose was rejected by three
voices only.
Secret History of the Reigu of Charles II. vol. ii. p. 17^note. Ed.

*

A
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oath before the justices of peace at
for the county, in

open court; upon

theii*

441
quarter-sessions

forfeiture for every

such

sum

of forty jjounds, one third to the king,
another third to the poor, and a third to him that shall sue
for it.
And it is further enacteti, that sucli as shall refuse
oflfeuce of the

the oath aforesaid shall he incapable of teaching any pubor private schools, or of taking any boarders^ or tablers
to be taught or instructed, under pain of forty pounds, to
Any two justices of peace, upoa
be distributed as above.

lic

made

before them of any offence committed against
empowered to commit the offender to prison
for six months, without bail or mainprize.''
The earl of Soiithampfoii, lord IVharton, AsMey, Dr.
Earl, bishop of Salisbury, and others, vehemently opposed
this bill, out of compassion to the non-conformits, and as
it enforced an unlawful and unjustifiable oath, which (as
the earl of Southampton observed) no honest man could
take ; but the madness of the times prevailed against all
reason and humanity. J The promoters of the act were
lord chancellor Clarendon, archbishop Sheldon, IVard the
new bishop of Salisbury, and their creatures, with all that
were secret favorers of popery (says bishop I»Mrne#.y It
was moved that tlie word legally might be inserted in the
oath, before the word commissioned ; and that before the

oath

this act, are

words endeavored to change the government, might be inword unlawfally ; but all amendments were rejected ;t however, Bridgman, chief justice of the cow^??^onjileas, declaring that the oath must be so understood. Dr.
Bates and about twenty others took it, to avoid the imputation of sedition ; but they had such a lecture afterwards
from the bench for their scruples, that they repented of
what they had done before they went out of court. Mr.
Howe, and about twelve in Devonshire, and a few in Dorsetshire, took the oath with a declaration in what sense
and with what limitations they understood it.*
serted the

cs

1.1.

VDi.

II.

p. 1/1,

iiutt:.

ij>(t.

Baxter, part iii p. 3. Biiruet. vol. i. p. 329.
* Howe's Life, p. 41..
t Baxter's Life, part iii. p. 15.
\

^T
TV
Vol.
IV.

nR
56
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But the body of the non-conformist ministers refused th©

oath, choosing rather to forsake their habitations,
their reand friends, and all visible support, than destroy
the peace of their consciences.
Those ministers who
lations,

some

had

estate or substance of their own, retired to some
ff-mote and obscure villages, or such little
market-towns as
little

were not corporations, and more than five miles from the
places where they had preached ; but in many counties
il^
was difficult to find such places of retirement ; for either
there were no houses untenanted, or they were
annexed to
fnrms which the ministers were not capable of using
or
;
tlie people were afraid to admit the
ministers into their
Louses, lest they should be suspected as favorers of
nonconformity. §.
Some took advantage of the ministers' neand raised their rents beyond what they could
Great numbers were thus buried in obscurity, while others who had neither
money nor friends,
went on preaclsing as they could, till they were sent to
prmon, thinking it more eligible to perish in a gaol than to
starve out of one
especially when by this means they had
some occasional relief from their hearers, and hopes that
their wives and children might be supported
after their
death.f
Many who lay concealed in distant places from
cessities,

afford to give.

;

their flocks in the day-time, rode thirty or
forty miles to
to them in the night, and retired again
before day-

preach

light. These hardships tempted some few to
conform (says
Mr. Baxter,; contrary to their former judgments but the
;

body of dissenters remained stedfast to their principles,
and the church gained neither reputation nor numbers.—
The informers were very diligent in hunting after their
gnme; and the soldiers and officers behaved with great
rudeness and violence. When they missed of the
ministers, they went into the barns and
out-houses, and sometimes thrust their swords up to the hilts in the hay
and
straw, where they supposed they might lie concealed
; they
11) ule havoc
of their goods, and terrified the women and
children almost out of their lives.
These methods of cruelty reduced

many

ministers with their families to the ne-

cessity of living

upon brown rye-bread and water but few
were reduced to public beggary, (says Mr. Baxter^) the
;

t

§ Baxter, part iii. p. 4.
Burnet, p. 831.
Baxter's Life, part iii. p. 15.
* Page
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appearing wonderfully for their

relief,

in their greatest extremities.
And as if the judgments of heaven upon this nation were
suttKiently severe,
not heavy enough, nor the legislUuie
the scale ; for
into
weight
their
bishous must throw

m

the
archbishop Shelthe very midst of the plague, July 7, l665,
province to rehis
of
bishops
several
the
don sent orders to
non-coiiformist ministers,
turn the names of all ejected
life ; and the rewith their places of abode, and manner of
hi the Lampreserved
turns of the several bishops are still
to gird the
was
enquiry
beth library.* The design of this
kno^v
by .vii t
to
and
laws closer upon the dissenters,
ed
tender-hear
this
if
and
means they earned their bread ;
starvhave
must
they
will,
his
archbishop could have had
countries.
ed, or sought a livelihood in foreign
Dr. Cornelius
of
life
the
to
end
an
This year put
at
gess, a divine of the puritan stampj educated

t

* Comp. Hist. vol. iii p. 279.
been
"If all thepwWfans," says Dr. Grey, ''had

BurOxford, and

of his rebellioas

hui there was a u;reat
stamn,they had certainly been ^ ivkked crew,
very bad *^ '^)';; 'X
some
and
good,
difference in puritans.. ^ome very
tl>e doUoi
first volume also. l>;. 2;'8his
In
Fuller."
Mr.
by
observed
oi J^-hard ; w o
words
the
in
divine,
this
of
impeaches the character
and one ut the greatest Bontecalls him " The seditious Dr. Burgess,
trumpeter to [he m^>^ yoperpetual
the
being
party,
whole
feus of the
on the mi,e uhs ot the
bringing
instrument
great
lent proceedings, a
and eaten up
torniented
l-verty,
nat on ; who died ii? great want and
tearful instance ot ;^^'>^'^?cheek-a
and
necl.
his
in
by a cancer
V^°J
baebaid
To tl.ese and other invectives of the archdeacon chiefly to
sacrilege."
goes
reply
the
hut
replied
;
againsfOr. Burgess, Dr. Calamy
in tins manner again t
sSew the archdeacon's partiality, by inveighing
side were open to
other
the
on
some
of
characters
Burgess, when the
on the name of
liard
bear
to
^mitar char-es. The fact, which seems
to alienit " by no means lawful
declared
he
thou-h
that
i?,
this divine
uses, .r to convert them
pious
and
public
from
ate the bishop's
;" yet he gained «« much as o g o^
to any private person^s property
the restoration he lost all. 1 !us,
After
them.
of
purdiase
rich by the
a sufficient P--'--"^;-^^^^^^^^^
allowed
be
D^ Cllamy' thinks, might
or faults ««7^' ""|';^ "^
branding his memory. What inconsistency
interpretation which the arc deacon
the
Burgess,
Dr.
on
chargeable
and P^^ "'"';' ?•
pulsion his death deserves severe censure '• as rash
to eve its.
construction
invidious
This method gives a particular and
befal the righteous ai.l t h.
equally
and
laws,
generll
fro^
tiat arise

m

Umh

and it fhews, how the;/ who use it would
^^^J^"
It indicates as much a
power, the evils and calamities of life.
It appears trojj
judgment.
souud
of
as
generosity
and
of candor

wicked
fjieir
..vant

direct,

:

i
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chaplain to king Charles I.
He suffered much by the
higli commission court, but taking part with
the parliament, was chosen one of the pacitic divines who met at
the

Jerusalem Chamber, to accommodate differences in
the
church
He often preached before the house of commons,
and was one of tlie assembly of divines, hut refused to take
the covenant till he was suspended.
He was ejected at the
restoration from St. Andrews in the city of Weils,
in Someisetshire, and having laid out ail his money in
the purcliase of bishops' lands, he was reduced to
absolute poverty,
He apj)eared at tiie head of the London divines,
again-.t bringing the king to his trial, and was
esteemed a
TPry learned and able divine. He died at his
house at
Watford, June 1665.
have already remembered Dr. Cheijnel among the
:

jj

We

Oxford professors, a man of great abilities, and a member
of the assembly of divines.
He quitted his preferments in
the university, for refusing to take the er^gagement.RiA
was
ejected from the living of Petworth at the restoration,
without having enriched himself by any of his
preferments.
It is reported that he

was sometimes disordered

in his

a MS^

history drawn up by Dr. Henry Sampson, a noted
physician,
that Dr. liurgess was deemed a man of solid parts
and great learning
that no temptations coidd itiduee him to return to the
episcopal side:
that in the year 1G4S, he preached a sermon fuller of
loyalty than the
boldest at that time would dare to express; that he was
against imposing the covenant, and refused to take it till he was suspended.
He
was excellently skilled in the liturgical controversies and those

of
church-government ; and was possessed of all the hooks of commonprayer that were ever printed in England, and bestowed them
upon
Oxford library. Dr. Calamy's Letter to Mr. Archdeacon
Eaehard, p.

107—111.

Ed.

'

Wood's Athen. Oxon. vol. ii. p. 235. Calaray, vol.
Palmer's Non-Conforn^ists Memorial, vol. ii. p. 384.
II

ii.

^

p. 5S6, or

t For he was remarkable throughout his life for hospitality and
con=
tempt of money. Dr. Johnson published an account of this extraordinary man, that appeared first in the Gentleman's Magazine for
March
and April 177*-!: which, Mr Palmer remarks, is a satire both
upon
Dr. Cheynel and the times. Dr. Che>nel, this narrative says, "
had
an intrepidity which was never to be shaken bv any danger,
and a
spirit of enterprize not to be discouraged by difficulty
which were
;

supported by an unusual degree of bodilv strength.
Whatever he beJieved he thought himself obliged to profess, and what he
professed
he was ready to defend.'' Ed.
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Wei's perfectly recovered some years before bis
deatb, wbicb iiappened at Ins bouse near Brigbtbelmstone

head, but be

S-ptember 1665.*
[Tuere died iu prisou tbis year, Mr. Samuel Fisher^ a
man of great parts and literature, of eminent piety and vir-

in Sdssex,

tue,

w bo

reliected

honor on eacb denominalion of cbris-

wbicb tbrougb tbe cban2;e of bis sentiments be
became successively connected. His father was a haberdasher of bats, and mayor of Northampton. In 1633, at the
age of eighteen, be became a student in Trinity college,
Oxford ; where lie tooii the degree of master of arts, and
then removed to New Inn.
At tbe university, be distinguished himself by his application and proficiency, gained
an accurate knowledge of Grreek and Roman anticpjities,
and was particularly given to the study of rhetoric and poetry.
When he had finished bis academic course, he became chaplain to Sir Arthur HascJri<:;^. In 1633, he was
presented to the vicarage of Lidd in Kent, a living of 5001.
Here he bad tbe character of a very powerful
a year.
preacher, united with humility and affability of carriage.
While in this siuation, in consequence of frequent conversation with a baptist minister, he was led into an examination of the questions concerning baptism, which ended in
his embracing the opinions of the baptists, being l)aptized
by immersion, and taking tbe pastoral care of a congregation of that people, having freely resigned his living and
returned his diploma to tiie bishop
wiuch those wiio differ from him must applaud as a singular instance of sincerity and self-denial.
On this he rented a farm and commenced grazier " by whicli he procured a decent competency, enhanced" (says Mr. Goui^hJ ''by the consolation
of solid c»)ntent, and the internal testimony of an approving heart."
During bis connection with the baptists be
baptized some hundreds, and was frequently engaged in

tians, vvitb

;

;

public disputes in vindication of their sentiments, to the
number of nine in the course of three years, with several
noted ministers, sometimes in the presence of 3000 auditors, and once with Dr. Cheynel.
He published also a
treatise, entitled ^' Baby Baptism mere Babisra ;" which is
* Wood's Allien. Oxon.vol. ii. p. 245.
Calamy, volPalmer's Non-Conformists Memorial, vol. ii. pj 467.

ii-

p.
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represented as containing the whole state of the controversy
as It was then managed. He was deemed an
ornament to the
sect, and was oneof the clnef defenders
of their doctrine.
In 1655, he emhraced the principles of the qtiakers,
and
became an active and laborious minister among them.
He
preached at Dunkirk against the idolatry of the priests
and
iriars
and, in company with another friend, trnvelled on
lootoverthe Alps to Rome; where they testified against
the superstitions of the place, and
distributed some books
amongst the ecclesiastics and left it without molestation.
:

;

After his return he suffered amon^ protestants the
persecution which he escaped among the Romanists.
The great
part of the four last years of his life was spent
in prison :
and after two years confinement in the White- Lion prison
in Sonthwark, he died, "in perfect peace
with God; in
good esteem both with his friends and many otliers. on account of tiie eminence of his natural parts and acquired
abilities as a scholar,, and of his exemplary
humility, social virtues, and circumspect conversation's
a christiiui
Li
ineekness instructing those who opposed him, *ind laboring
incessantly by his discourses and by his writings to
prop"^
agate and promote true christian practice
and piely ''
Wood's Athen. Oxon. vol. ii. p. ^43. Crosby's Histiiry
ofthe Baptists, vol. i. p. 361, &c. and Gou-h's
History
of the Quakers, vol. i. p. 163, and vol. ii.
Ed.]
p. 141.
:

The

vices of the nation not being sufficiently punished

hy pestilence and war, it pleased Almighty God this year
to suffer the city of London to be laid in ashes by
a dreadful conflagration,

^^h\chhlokQ out in Pudding-lane, behind
Sept. 2, 1666, and within three or four
thirteen thousand two hundred dwellinghouses, eiglity-nine churches, among which was the cathedral of KSt. PauPs ; many public structures, schools, libra-

Monument,
days, consumed
the

and stately edifices.
Multitudes lost their goods and
merchandize, and the greatest part oftiieir substance, and
some few their lives the king, the duke of York, and maries,

;

ny of the nobility, were spectators of the desolation, but
had not the power to stop its progress, till at length it ceased almost as wonderfully as it began. Moorfields was filled with household goods, and the people were forced t®

J
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huts and tents
Many families who were the last,
prosperity, were now reduced to beii;i:;ary, and
The authors oi this Jire
obliged to l)eij;in the world again.
was said to be the j^apists, as appears by the inscription
upon the monuinent. The parliament being of this opinion, petitioned the king to issue out a proclamation, requiring ail popish priests and Jesuits to depart the kingdom
witisin a month, and appointed a committee who received
evidence of some papists who were seen to throw fire-balls
into ii(»uses. and of others who had materials for it in their
po< kets ; but the men were iled, and none suifered but one
Hahprt, a Frenchman, by his own confession.*
In Miis general confusion, the churciies being burnt, and
many of the parish ministers witiulrawn for want of habitation or places of worsliip, tiie non-cunroriiiists resolved
again to supply the necesi^ities of the people, depending
upon it that in such an extremity, tiiey should escape persccntio!!.
Some churches were erected of boards, which
they called tabernacles, and the dissenters fitted up large
rooins with pulpits, seats, and galleries, for the reception
of all who would come.
Dr. Maiiton had his rooms full
in Covent-Gardcn ; Mr. Tho. Vincent, Mr. DooUttle, Dr.
JTurner, Mr. Grimes, Mr. Jenkyns, Mr. th^ath. Vincent,
Dr. Jacomb, Mr. Watson, had their separate meetings in
other places.
The independents also, as Dr. Owen, Dr.
Goodwin, Mr. Griffiths, Brooks, Caryl, Barker, *N*ye, and
others, began the same practice ; many citizens frequented
the tneetings, where the liturgy was not read : though the
few parish pulpits that remained were filled with very able
preachers: as Dr. TiUotson, St illin^^fleet, Patrick, White^
lo(l2;e in

week

:

in

Gifford, Whichcot, Jlorton, Meriton, &c.
But none of
these calamities had any farther influence upon the court
prelates, than that they durst not prosecute the preachers
so severely for the present.
Among the non-conformist ministers who died this year
were the Reverend Mr. Edward Calamy, B.D.|i the ejected
*

Hubert was a French Ilng-onot. of Roan

confessed the

f.iet.

he was a sort of

in

Normandy.

Though he

yet, aeei>r<!iiig to I'jachard.he siiiyered unjustly

:

for

and had not landed in England till two days
after the lire, as aj)|)eared Ijy the evidence of the master of the ship
who had him on board. Grey's Examination, vol. iii. p. 349. Ed.
t

!;iiialie.

Baxter's Life, part

iii.

p. 19.

llGalamy's Abridg. vol. iK

p, i.
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minister of Aldermanbury, boni in London, 1600, and bred
Pembroke-Rail, Cambridge; he was first chaplain to
Dr. Felton, bishop of Ely ; and afterwards settled at St.
Edmondsbury, from wlience, after ten years, he with thirty other ministers were driven out of the diocese by bisiiop IVren^s visitation articles and the book of sports. Upon
the death of Dr. Stoughton, 1639, he was chosen to Aldermanbury, where he soon gained a vast reputation.
He
was one of the divines who met in the Jerusalem chauiber
for accommodatins; ecclesiastical matters in the year 16'11.
He was afterwards a member of the assembly at WestHe
minster, and an active man in all their proceedings.
was one of the m!)st popular preachers in the city,* and
bad a great hand in the king's restoration, but soon repented his having done it without a previous treaty.
He
refused a bishopric, because he could not have it upon the
terms of the king's declaration ; and soon after the Barin

tholomew act, was imprisoned in Newgate
an occasional sermon to his parishioners.
§>

for

preaching

He afterwards

* His week-day lecture was constantly attended for twenty years together by persons of the greatest quality, tliere being seldom so few as
twenty coaches. He was president in meetings of the eity ministers,
and fjuaiified by natural and acquired abi!i(ies, to be the leader of the
He dared censure the conduct of Cromwell to his face,
presbi/terinnfi.
and was never known tube intimidated, where he thought his duty was
Of which his grandson gives a remarkable proof t He was
concerned.
one of the writers ag:iinst the liturgy. The title of osic of the answers
to him and his brethren, is a curious speeimi'n of the taste and spirit
It was called '• A Throat Hapse for the Frogs and Toads
of the times.
that crept abroad croaking against the Common-Prayer-Book." GranEd.
ger's History of England, vol. ii. p. 184. octavo, and note.
§ This confinement made no small noise ; Mr. Cahimy was a man so
generaly beloved and respected. Dr. Wilde published a copy of verses
on the occasion, which was spread through all parts of the kingdom. And
the passage through Newgate-street was obstructed by the coaches of
those who visited him in !iis imprisonment. \ popish lady. who had been
stopped by tliem, finding what alarm and disturbance this proceeding
against Mr. Calamy had produced, took the first opportunity to wait
ntjon the king at Whitehall, and communicate the whole matter to him,
expressing her fear, that if such steps as these were taken, he would
lose the aff'Ctions of the city, which miglit be of very ill consequence.
On this remonstrance, and for some other reasons, Mr. Calamy was iu
a little time discharged by the express ordsrof his majesty. Memoirs
Ed.
of Dv. Edmund Calamy, a MSS.

+
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whenbeini; driven
lived pretty much reiired till this year,
London, it so afof
city
the
of
ruins
the
through
in a coach
came out of his
fected him, that he went home, and never
ot
chamher more, dying withiu a month iu the 67th year
his a"'e»

Mhur Jackson, M.

A. the ejected minister of St.
educated lu
Faith's, was born about the year 1593, and
WoodMicIkipV^,
St.
of
minister
Cambridge. He became
in the
raged
pestilence
the
when
street, in the ye:a- 16^5,
whole
the
thronghont
parish
his
with
continued

M?.

city

and

;

He was fined five hundred
course of the distemper.f
against xVIr. Love, and
evidence
give
to
refusing
pounds for
sevcommitted prisoner to the Fleet, where he remained
the
by
ciMjsen
At tlse restoration he was
enteen weeks.
the
to
bible
a
provincial assembly of London to present
of
one
afterwards
king at his public entrance.^ He was
uniformity
the
when
the'coramissioners of the Savoy ; and
private life, and
act took place, being old, he retired to a
Aug. 5,
non-conformity,
his
in
died with great satisfaction
1665, in tile seventy. fourth year of his age.
Hackney,
Dr. William Spurstow, tiie ejected minister of
but
Cambridge,
Katherine-Hall,
of
master
sometime
Avas
of the
one
was
He
engagement.
the
refusing
for
ejected
of diauthors of Smectymnuus, a member of the assembly
the
Saof
commissioners
and afterwards one of the
vines,

and of
a man of great learning, humility and charity,
sickness
the
through
He lived
a cheerful conversation
year, but died the following in an advanced age.J
*' Some men will betray three
occasion to speak of filthy lucre, lie said,

voy

;

:

threw his handkerkin-doras for filthy lucre's sake :" and immediately
he was preaching,
while
down
and
up
waved
usually
he
chief, which
Ld.
ut supra.
towards the General's pew. Palmer and Gran-er,
* Nou-coiiformists Memorial, vol. i. p. 73.
Abridg. vol. ii p. 3 or Palmer's Non-conformists Met Calaray's
morial, vol i. p.

;

lO-i.

.

.

" There was," Mr. Granger observes, « a particular propriety in
written a commentary on seveassigning this office to him, as he had
at
of prodigious application
man
a
was
He
ral parts of the bible."
hours a day, and tc the
the university he studied fourteen or sixteen
at three or lour
day of his death conntantly rose, summer and winter,
vol. 111. p. 43,
Eugland,
of
Hist,
Granger's
o'clock in the morning.
^

:

Ed.
Calamy,

octavo.
I

vol.

ii.

^^

vol.

ii.

p.

471

;

p. 173.

Vm-,. IV.

„

.

.

or Palmer's Nonconiormists

^7

^f
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This year was memorable

CHAP. ^^

for the fall of the great earl of

Clarendon, lord high chancellor of England, who
attended
the king in his exile, and upon his majesty's
restoration

was created a peer, and advanced to the high dignity
of
chancellor of England. He governed with a sovereign
and
absolute sway as prime minister for about two years
; but
in the year 1663, he was impeached of high
treason by the
earl of Bristol; and though the impeachment
was
dropt

want of form, his interest at court declined from that
time, and after the Oxford parliament of
1665, his lordship was out of all credit.
This summer the king took the
Si als from him, and on the 12th of November
Sir Edward
Seymour impeaclied him of high treason, at the bar of the
for

liuiise

of peers, in the

name

of all the

commons of England

sundry arbitrary and tyrannical proceedings contrary
law, by which he had acquired a greater estate
than

for
to

could be honestly gotten in that time— For procuring
grants
of the king's lands to his relations, contrary to
law
for

corresponding with Cromwell

and

effecting the sale

ilarranto's

of

in

his

exile*— for advising

Dunkirk— for

to obtain great

sums

of

Qm

issuing out
the corpo-

money from

rations—for determining people's title to their lands at
the
council table, and stopping proceedings at law,
&c.
The
earl had made himself obnoxious at court by
his magisterial carriage to the king,t and was grown
very unpopular
by his superb and magnificent palace at St. James's,
erected in a time of war and pestilence, which cost
him fifty
thousand pounds :§ Some called it Dunkirk-house, as
being built with his share of the price of that fortress
and
;
others Holland -house, as if he had received
money from
* Dr. Grey supposes that Mr. Neal could
not but know, that lortl
Clarendon had cleared himself from this charge to
the king's satisfaction during hi:, exile: who declared "that
he was sorry that he was
not in aco.uhljon to do him more justice than
to declare him innocent,
which he did, and commanded the clerk of the council to
draw up a
lull oruer lor hjs justification
which his majesty himself would si?n."
:

t
§

Mr. Rachard soys

chance
thar

Burnet,

p.

365, 309, 370.

that this palace

was

built in the

["^^
absence of the

pnntipully at the expence of the Vintner's company
and
to seethe case of it. he rather
submitted than conand w.th a sigh said, "This house will one day be
""
my

!or.

uhtn he came

seiited,

Jjrey s
iiere,

Kxaminadon.

ruin

vol. ii^ p.

352. note

The

doctor

fills

wilh quoting lord Clarendon's vindication of himself.

two pages
Ed,
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The king's second
the king's enemies in time of war.
marriage, which proved barren, was laid to his charge, and
said to be contrived for the advancement of his grand-children by the duchess of York, who was the earFs daughter.
When his majesty inclined to part with his queen, and if
possible to legitimate his addresses to Miss Steward, the
chancellor got her married privately to the duke of Rich.
mondf without the king's knowledge, which his majesty
was told was to secure the succession of the crown to his
own family. This intriguing, together with his high opposition to the

Roman

and

catholics,

to all

who were

not

of his principles, procured him many enemies, and struck
him quite out of the king's favor. The earl did not think
fit to abide the storm, but withdrew to France, leaving a
paper behind him, in which he denies almost every article
of his charge;* but the parliament voted his defence scandalous, and ordered it to be burnt by the hands of the common hangman. December 18, his lordship was banished
the king's dominions for life by act of parliament ; he spent
the remaining seven years of his life at Roan in Normandy,
among papists and presbyterians, whom he would hardly
suffer to live in his own country, and employed the chief of
* The articles of the charge stated by Mr. Neal were, if you credit
Dr. Welv/ood, the ostensible causes only of the chancellor's fall. The
true reason why he was abandoned to his enemies was, that he secretly
opposed the design of the parliament to settle such a revenue upon the
king during life as would place him beyond the necessity of asking more,
except on some extraordinary occasion and he drew the earl of Southampton into his views, urgiag tliat he knew the king so well, that if
such a revenue were once settled upon him fitr life, neither of them two
would be of any further use ; and there would be no probability of seeing many more sessions of parliament during that reign. This came to
the king's ears. Memoirs, p. 109-10, 6th e<I.
Lord Cornbury in a letter to the duke of Ormond. preserved by Carte, said that his father never stirred as long as he saw any probability of being brought to his tri"
al in parliament, though all his friends persuaded him to leave the
kingdom, fearing that his innocence would not protect him against the
malice of his enemies. When he found that there was a design to prorogue the parliament on purpose to try him by Sijury of peers, by which
means he might fall into the hands of the protesting lords, he resolved
to avail himself of an opporiunily of going over to Calais.
Grey'e
Exara. vol. iii. p. 355-.5r), J<d.
:

;
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his time in writing the history of the grand rebellion,^
"which is in every one's hands.
The earl of Clarendon, was a protestant of Laudean
principles in church and state, and at the head of all the

penal laws against the non-conformists to this time. Bishop
'^ He was a good chancellor,* but a little too
rough ; that he meddled too much in foreign affairs, which
lie never understood well
that he had too much levity in
his wit, and did not observe the decorum of his post." Mr.
Ma-pin adds, '^ That from him came all the blows aimed
at the non-conformists since the beginning of this reign.
His immoderate passion against presbyterianism was this
He gloried in his hatred of that peogreat man's foible.
contributed
more than any other person
perhaps,
and,
ple ;
animosity
which
subsists against them at
of
excess
that
to

Burnet says4

:

II

this day among the followers of his maxims and principles."
Mr. Eachard says, " His removal was a great satisfaction
to the dissenters ;" directly contrary to Mr. Baxter, " who
observes a remarkable providence of God, that he who had

dealt so cruelly by the non-conformists should be banish§ He also read over Livy and Tacitus, and almost Tully's works
and " was a much greater, perhaps a happier man alone and in exile,"
sa\s Mr. Granger, 'Mhan Charles the second upon his throne." History of England, vol. iii. p. 360, and vol. iv. p. 64, note. Ed.
i Page 33.

Dr. Grey gives bishop Burnet's character of the lord ehancellor
at length; and prefixes another character of his lordship drawn
by the pen of Mr. Carte, to "obviate," as he expresses himself, "the
ill-natured reflection cast upon him by Mr. Neal ; because he adhered
to the interest of his king and country, and would not give up the church
established into the hands of unreasonable fanatics." Ed.
I

more

* A domestic incident, related by hishop Burnet, is supposed to have
fixed and heightened the chaucellor's zeal for the constitutional liberOn a visit which he paid to his
ties of his country, in civil matters.
father, a gentleman of Wiltshire, when he began to grow eminent in his
profession, as they were walking one day in afield, his father observed
to him. " that men of his profession did often stretch law and prerogative to the prejudice of the liberty of the subject, to recommend and ad;" and charged him, that he should " never sacrifice

vance themselves

the laws and liberties of his country to his own interest, or to the will
of a prince." He repeated this twice: and immediately fell into a fit
of apoplexy, of which he died in a few hours. Burnet's History of his
0WP Times, vol. i. p. 231.
Vol. ii. p. 600, folio ed.
11
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others, whom he had pered by his own friends, while the
his case, and many of them
secuted, were most moderate in
befel good men by his
It was a great ease that
for him.

men into conspi(says he) for his way was to decoy
rumors innocent
those
upon
racies, or pretended plots, and
knew when he
man
no
that
so
people were laid in prison,
the laws have
though
time,
his
since
was safe ; whereas
His
are more safe.''*
been made more severe, yet men
considerable
very
of
person
a
undoubtedly
lordship was
sufficiently celebrated by his
abilities, which have been
discover any great or
admirers, but I have not been able to
public ; and how
cenerous exploits for the service of the
was
-conformists
with regard to the non

fall

far his

conduct

honor, must be left
consistent with humanity, religion, or
with the reader.
^

Baxter, part

iii.

p. 20, 21.
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Earl of Clarendon

the

King's Declaration of Indulgence in

to the

the year I672.

I667.

UPON

tlie fall of the Earl of Clarendon,
the discourse
of a toleration be-an to revive
The king in his speech to
bis parliament, Feb. iO, has this passage
'^
One thinmore I hold myself obliged to recommend to you
at thi"^
present, that is, that you v/ould seriously
think of some
course to beget a better union and composure
in the minds
of my protestant subjects in matters of religion,
:

:

whereby

they may be induced not only to submit quietly
to the government, but also cheerfully give their
assistance to the
support of it.^'«
Sundry pamphlets were published upon
this head ; and the duke of Buckingham
being now prime
minister, the non-conformists about London
were connived
at, and people went openly and
boldly to their meetings.
i3ut the house of commons, who were
yet influenced by
the pernicious maxims of the late chancellor,
petitioned the
king to issue out his proclamation, for enforcing
the laws
against conventicles, and for preserving the
peace of the
kingdom, against unlawful assemblies of papists
and nonconformists.
Accordingly, his majesty issued out his
proclamation, that " upon consideration of the late
petition,
and upon information that divers persons in several
parts
of the realm (abusing his clemency, even
while it was under consideration to find out a way for the better
union of
his protestant subjects) have of late frequently
and openlv,
in great numbers, and to the great disturbance
of the peace,
held unlawful assemblies and conventicles, his
majesty
declares that he will not suffer such notorious
contempt of
the laws to go unpunished, but requires, charges,
and com*Calaaiy's AbridgmeaU voL

i.

p. 316,

'
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mands,

all officers to be circumspect and vigilant in their
several jurisdictions, to enforce and put the laws in execution against unlawful conventicles, commanding them to

take particular care

to preserve the peace."
sufferings of the dissenters began to excite compassion in the minds of the people, insomuch that their num-

The

bers visibly increased, partly through the indulgence of
the court, and the want of churches since the fire of London, and partly through the poverty of the common people,
who having little to lose, ventured to go publicly to meetings in defiance of the laws. The indolence of the established clergy, and the diligence of the non-conformist ministers, contributed very much to the increase of non-confur^
mists.
Bishop Burnet says,§ " The king was highly offended at the behavior of most of the bishops ; archbishop
Sheldon, and Morley, who kept close hj lord Clarendon^
the great patron of persecuting power, lost the king's favor ; the former never recovered it, and tlie latter was sent
from court into his diocese. A¥hen complaint was made
of some disorders and conventicles, the king said the clergy were chiefly to blame, for if they had lived well, and
gone about their parishes, and taken pains to convince the,
non-conformists, the nation might have been well settled,
but they thought of nothing but to get good benefices, aud
keep a good table.*' In another conversation with the
bishop, about the ill state of the church, f his majesty said,
^' If the clergy had done their parts it jiad been
easy to run
down the non-conformists, but they will do nothing, (says
the king) and will have me do every thing ; and most of
them do worse than if they did nothing. I have a very
honest chaplain, (says he) to whom I have given a living
in Suffolk, but he is a very great blockhead, aud yet has
brought all his parish to church ; I cannot imagine what
he could say to them, for he is a very silly fellow ; but he
has been about from house to house, and I suppose his nonsense has suited their nonsense ; and in reward of his dili-

gence I have given him a bishopric

in Ireland.''

About

this time llalpli

Wallis, a cobler of Glocester, published
an account of a great number of scandalous conformist ministers,

and enumerated
§

Vol.

i.

p.

their scandals, to the great displeas-

arij 379.

+
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ure of the clergy ; and I fear (says Mr. Baxter*] to the
temptation of many non-conformists, who might be glad of
any thing to humble the prelatists.
The learned Dr. Lazarus Seaman, the ejected minister
of AUhallows, Bread- street, died this year, of whom we
have given some account among the Cambridge professors 5
he was educated in Emanuel college, and by his indefatigable industry rose to high reputation in the learned world
for his exact acquaintance with the oriental languages ; he
was an able divine, an active member of the asseml)ly at
Westminster, and was taken notice of by king Charles I. at
the treaty of the Isle of Wight, for his singular abilities in
He was also master
the debates about church government,
of Peterhouse, Cambridge, but lost all at the restoration; he
underwent strong pains with admirable patience, and at
length died in peace in the month of September 1667.$
Mr. George Hughes, B. D. the ejected minister of Plymouth, born in Southwark,§. and educated in Corpus Christi
He was called to a lecture in Loncollege in Cambridge.
don, but was silenced for non-conformity by archbishop
Laud. After some time he went to Tawistock, and last of
all settled at Plymouth, having institution and induction
from Dr. Brownriggp, bishop of Exeter, in the year 1644.
Here he continued till the year 1665, whence he was ejectHe
ed a week before the act of uniformity took place.
was afterwards imprisoned in St. Nichidas Island, where
lie contracted an incurable scurvy and dropsy, which at
He was well read in the
length put an end to his life.
fathers, an acute disputant, a most faithful pastor to a large
||

flock under his care, anxi a most holy, pious, and exemplary christian. He had the greatest interest and influence of
any minister in the west country, and refused a rich bishopric
He was both charitable and hospitable
at the restoration.
* Life, part

II

Calamy,
\

first

He

vol,

ii,

iii.

p. 23.

p. 17. and Palmer's jVon-conf.

Mem.

vol.

left a very vabiable library, which yielded 700l.
Ed,
sold by auction in England.

ii.

p. 76.

and was the

§ In 1603, when his mother, who had never eliild before, though she
was now married to her fourth husband, Avas fifty-two years of age.
She lived te her 96th year, Ed.
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in a

at lensjth

most

month of July, 166/, and in the
sixty-l'ourih year of his age. The reverend Mr. John Howe^
his son-in-law, composed a Latin epitaph for him, which
is inscribed on his tomb.*
The kini^dom was at this time full of factions and disheavenly

luannei-, in the

and plague^
trade was at a
stand, and great numbers of his majesty^s subjects were
both dispirited and impoverished by the penal laws ; but that
which struck all considerate men with a panic,was the danger
of the protesiant inlerest, and the liberties of Europe, from
the formiilablc progress of the French armies, which this
very summer overrun the Spanish Flanders, and took the
strong towns of Charleroy, Bergue, Aeth, Douay, Tournay,
Audeuard, Lisle, Courtray, Furnes, &c. which, with their
dependencies, vi'ere yielded in full sovereignty to France
by the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle.
The English court
seemed unconcerned at the French conquests, till they were
awakened by the clamors of the whole nation ; upon this
Sir William Temple was sent into Holland, who in a few
weeks concluded a triple alliance between England, Holland, and Sweden, which strengthened the protestant interest while it subsisted ; but tiie French mistresses and
money, could dissolve the strongest bonds.
In this critical situation of aifairs abroad, some attempts
were made to quiet the minds of his majesty's protestant
subjects at home, for men began to think it high time for
protestants to put a stop to the pulling dow^n their neighbors
houses, when the comaion enemy was threatening the destruction of them all ; therefore lord keeper Bi'ld«^man, lord
chief justice Hahs, bishop Wilkins, Reynolds, Dr. Burton,
Tillotson, Stillingfleet, and others, set on foot a comprehension of such as could be brought into the church by some
abatements, and a toleration for the rest.
But the project
was blasted by the court bishops, and lord Clarendon^s
friends, who took the alarm and raised a mighty outcry of
the danger of the church. f No body (say they) knows
contents, arising from the late calamities of
as well as the burthen of the Dutch war ;

where the demands
*

Calamy,

vol.

ii.

Vol. IV.

tire

of the presbyterians will end

p 222^ or Palmer's Non-cnnf. Memorial,
t Burnet, vol. i. p. 380, &c.
ri8

;

the cause

vol,

i.

p. 387-
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of the hierarchy will be given up, if any of those points are
yiehled, which have been so much contested; besides, it is
unworthy of the church to court, or even treat with her en*
emies, when there is so little reason to apprehend that we

should gain any considerable numbers thereby. But to this
was replied, that the prodigious increase of popery and
injidelity was a loud call of Providence, to attempt every
thing that could be done without sin for healing our divisions.
That though the non-conformists could not legally
meet together to bring in their concessions in the name of
the body, it was well enough known what they scrupled,
and what would bring most of them into the church. That
a compliance in some lesser matters of indifference would
be no reproach, but an honor to the church, how superior
soever she might be in argument or power.
The proposals were drawn up by bishop Willcins and
Dr. Burfonp and communicated by the lord keeper to Dr.
Bates, Manfon, and Baxter, and by them to their brethren,
under the following particulars rf
1. That such ministers who in the late times had
been
ord lined only by presbyters, should have the imposition of
tiie hands of a bishop, with this form of words
Take thou
authority to preach the word of God, and administer the
sacramentsin any congre^s;ation of the church of Exgland-,
when thou shalf he laufutly appointed thereunto.
2. That instead of all former subscriptions, after the
oaths of allegiance and supremacy, they subscribe the following declaration \J1.B. do hereby profess and declare,
that I approve the doctrine, worship, and government established in the church of England, as containing all thing's
necessary to salvation ; and that I will not endeavor by
myself, or any other, directly or indirectly, to bring in any
it

:

:

doctrine contrary to that which is so established.
And Y
do hereby promise, that I will continue in the communion
of the church of England, and will not do any thing to
disturb the peace thereof.
3. That the guesture of kneeling at the sacrament, the
cross in baptism, and bowing at the name of Jesus, be left
indifferent or taken away.
4.

That

if

the liturgy
t

and canons be altered

Baxter's Life, part

iii.

p. 25.

in favor of
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dissenters, then every preacher upon his institution shall
declare his assent to the lawfulness of the use of it, and
promise, that it shall he constantly used at the time and
place accustomed.
The alterations proposed to be made in the liturgy, were
these
To read the psalms in the nev/ translation.
To appoint lessons out of the canonical scripture instead of the apocrypha.
Not to enjoin gud-fathers and god-mothers, when either
of the parents are ready to answer for the child in baptism.
To omit that expression in the prayer. By spiritual regeneration.
To change the question, Wilt thou be baptized 9
into, Wilt thou have this child baptized? To omit those
words in the thanksgiving. To regenerate this infant by
thy Holy Spirit, and to receive him for thy child by adoption.
And the first rubric after baptism. It is certain by
God^s word, ^c. In the exliortation after baptism, instead
of. Regenerate and grafted into the body, to say. received
into the church of Christ.
No part of the office of baptism
to be repeated in public when the child has been lawfully
baptized in private.
To omit this passage in the office of confirmation After
the example of thy holy apostles, and to certify them by this
sign of thy favor and gracious goodness towards them.
And instead of, vouchsafe to regenerate, read, vouchsafe
to receive into thy church by baptism.
To omit the expressions in matrimony, with my body I
thee worship ; and that in the collect, Thou hast consecrated, ^c.
In the visitation of the sick, ministers to be allowed to
make use of such prayers as they judge expedient.
In the burial of the dead, instead of. Forasmuch as it
has phased Almighty God, of his great mercy, to take unto
himself, ^c. read. Forasmuch as it has pleased Almighty
God to take out of this world the soul ^c. Instead of, In
sure and certain hope, to read. In a full assurance, of the
resurrection by our Lord Jesus Christ.
T'o omit the following words.
give thee hearty thanks, for that it has
j)leased thee to deliver this our brother out of the miseries
:

:

—

We

,.t

Baxter's Life, p. 34.
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and these other, As our hope

is this

doth.

In the communion service to change, That our sinful bo^
dies

may

be madfi clean by his body, into,

and bodies may

()u,r

sinful souls
and blood.

be cleansed by his precious body

The
The

commination not to be enjoined.
liturgy to be abbreviated, especially as to the morning service, by omitting all the responsal prayers, from,

O

Lord, open thou &c,

to the litany

;

and the

litany,

and

all

We

the prayers, from. Son of God, we beseech thee, 8^c. to,
humbly beseech thee, O Father.
The Lord's prayer not to be enjoined more than once,
viz. after the absolution, except after the minister's prayer
before sermon.
The gloria patri to be used but once, after reading the

psalms.

The

venite exulfemus to be omitted, unless

put any, or
at the beginning.

fit

to

all of the first

The communion service
communion days, except

may

to

it be thought
seven among the sentences

be omitted

the ten

when

there are no

commandments, which

be read after the creed

Lord have

mei'cy

upon

us,

and enjoining the prayer.
;
and incline our hearts to keep

these laws, only once, at the end.
The collects, epistles, and gospels, to be omitted, except on particular holy days.
The prayers for the parliament to be inserted immediately after the prayer for the royal family, in this or the
like form
That it may please thee to direct and praspef
all the consultatiovs (f the high court of parliament to the
advantage of thy glory, the good of the church, the safety,
honor, and ivelfare of our sovereign and his kingdoms.
To omit the two hymns in the consecration of bishops,
and ordination of priests.
In the catechism, after the first question. What is thy
•name? It m;iy follow, When was this name given thee
:

After that, What was promised for you in baptism ? answ.
Three things were promAsed for me. In the question before the commandments, it may be altered thus, You said
it

was promised for. you.

To

the foarteeiith question,

How

^

:
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hath Christ ordained P the answer may
be, Tii'o only, baptism and the Lord'^s supper.
Mr. Baxter proposed furtlier, that the subscription might
That the
be only to the doctrinal articles of the church.

many sacraments

power of bishops, and tlieir courts, to suspend and silence
men, might be liaiited. That the baptismal covenaut might
be expiicitlj owned by all who come to the sacrament. But
it was replied, that more than what was above-mentioned
would no. pass with the parliament.
The proposals for a toleration were communicated by
Mr. Baxter to the independents by Dr. OweUj and were
following eflect
Tiiat such protestants who could not accept of the proposals for a comprehension might have liberty for the exercise of their religion in public, and to build, or to procure
places for their public worship at their own charges, either
within or near towns, as shall be thought most expedient.
3. That the names of all such persons who are to have
this liberty be registered, toj;ether with the congregations
to which they belong; and the names of their teachers.
3. That every one admitted to tins liberty be disabled
from bearing any public office, but shall fine for offices of
to the
1.

burden.
4. Upon shewing a certificate of being listed among those
that are indulged, they shall be freed from such legal penalties as are to be inflicted on those who do not frequent
their parish churches.

so indulged shall not for their meeting
punished by confiscation of estates.
6. Provided they pay all public duties to the parish
where they inhabit, under penalty of
7. rhis indulgence to continue three years.
According to these heads of agreement a bill was prepared for the parliament by lord chief justice Hales ; but bishop i^Vilkins, an honest and open-hearted man, having disclosed tne affair to bishop Ward, in hopes of his assistance,
alarmed the bishops, who, instead of promoting the design,
consulted measures to defeat it ; for as soon as the parliament met, notice was taken that there were rumors without doors of an act to be offered for comprehension and in5.

8uch persons

in conveniicles be

.

>

* Baxter's Life, part

iii.

p. 25^.
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dulgence, upon which a vote was passed, that
no man
should bring such an act into the house.
And to ci-usli the
non-conformists more effectually, archbishop Sheldon
wrote
a circnlar letter to the bishops of his province,
dated June
8, to send him a particular account of the cenventicles
in

their several dioceses,

and of the numbers that frequented
them and whether they thought theif might be easily
sup.
pressed by the civil magistrate.^ When he was
provided
with this information he went to the kin-, and
obtained a
proclamation to put the laws in execution against
the nonconformists, and particularly against the preachers
ac
;

cording to the statute of 17th King Charles II.
which forbids their inhabiting corporations.
Thus the persecution was renewed ; and the parliament,
still bent on severities, appointed
a committee to enquire
into the behavior of the non-conformists, who
reported to
the house, that divers conventicles, and other
seditious
meetings, were held in their very neighborhood, in
defiance
of the laws, and to the danger of the peace of the
kinsidom.f
General Monk, who was near his end, and sunk almost
into
contempt, was employed to disperse them, and
received
the thanks of the house for his zeal in that
important service, wherein he was sure to meet with no
opposition. They
also returned his majesty thanks for his
proclamation for
suppressing conventicles, desiring him to take the same
care
for the future.
By this means the private meetings of the
dissenters, which had been held by connivance,
were broken up again. Mr. Baxter was committed to Clerkenwell
prison, for preaching to his neighbors in his own
house at
Acton, and for refusing the Oxford oath ; but upon demand-

ing an habeas corpus, his mittimus was declared invalid for
want of naming the witnesses.^ The justices would have
mended their mittimus and sent him to Newgate, but Mr.
Baxter, being rekased, wisely kept out of the way. Mr.
Taverner of Uxbridge, was sentenced to Newgate, for
teaching a few children at Brentford. Mr. Button, late university orator,

sons in his

had the

was sent

own house

;

to prison for

teaching two knig'its
in many counties

and multitudes

like usage, suffering imprisonment for six
months.ff
* Burnet, vol.

i.

p. 383.

^ Baxter's Life, part

iii.

f Ibid, p.
p. 49.

139.

fUbid. p. 36.
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But this was contrary to the king's inclinationsj who
was only for playing the dissenters against the parliament
when the house therefore was up, his
for a sum of money
;

majesty ordered some of the non-conformists to be told,
tliat he was desirous to make them easy, and that if they
Would petition for relief they should be favorably heard.*
Sir J. Barber secretary of state acquainted Dr. Manton
wivh the king's intention, upon which an address was
drawn up and presented to his majesty at the earl o^ Arlington's lodgings by Dr. Jacomh, Mantojiy and Bates;
the king received them graciously, and promised to do his
utmost to get them comprehended within the establishment.
He wished there had been no bars at all, but that he was
forced to comply for peace sake, and tliat he would endeavor to remove them, though it was a work of difficulty.
He complained of the umljrage that their numerous assemblies give to clamorous people, and advised them to use
When the
their liberty with more discretion hereafter.
ministers promised obedience, and assured his majesty of
tlieir steady loyalty, and constant prayers for the prosperity of his person and government, he dismissed them with
a smile, and told them, that he was against persecution^
and hoped ere long to be able to stand upon his own legs.
But his majesty's promises Vvcre always to be bought off
by a sum of money to support his pleasures.
The controversy of the reasonableness of toleration was
now warmly debated without doors ; many ill-natnred
books were written to expose the doctrine of the presbyterians, as leading to antinomianism and licentiousness of
manners. t Others exposed their characters and manner
of preaching. Amcmg these, must be reckoned the friendly
debate, which, though written by a good man, (says bishop
Burnet^) had an ill effect in sharpening people's spirits
too much against the dissenters. The author was Dr. Simon Patrick, afterwards bishop of Ely, but now in the.
who, by aggravating some weak and
heat of his youth
unguarded expressions, endeavored to expose the whole
body of non -conformist ministers to contempt. But I must
do this prelate so much justice as to inform the reader, that
;

* Baxter's Life, part
]

iii.

p. 37, 87.

BHrnet, vol.

i.

f Ibid, part
p. 38^.

iii,

p. 39.
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advanced age be expressed

his dissatisfaction with
and, in a debate in the house of
lords about the occasional bill, declared, *• he had been
known to write against the dissenters with some warmth in
liis younger years, but that he had lived long enough to
see reason to alter bis opinion of that people, and that way
of writing."
rare instance of ingenuity and candor
shall have occasion to mention Sir Roger UEstiange

in his

this part of his

conduct

;

A

!

We

Jiereafter.

But one of the most virulent writers of his time, under
the form of a clergyman, was Samuel Parker, afterwards
bishop of Oxford, a man of considerable learning and great
smartness, but of no judgment, and as little virtue ; and as
to religion (says bishop Burnet*) rather impious than otherwise.
At length Andrew Marvel, the liveliest wit of the
age, attacked him in a burlesque strain, anil with so peculiar and entertaining an address, that from the king down
to the tradesman, his books were read with the highest
pleasure.
He had all the men of wit on his side, and not
only humbled Parker more than the serious and grave
writings of Dr. Oiveii, but silenced the whole party; one
of w hom concludes his letter to Mr. Marvel wiih these
words If thou darest to print or jjublish any lye or libel
against JJr. Parker, by the eternal God 1 2vill cut thy
:

Subscribed ./. G.
All sober men were of opinion, that it was ungenerous
and cruel to treat a number of peaceable men, whom the
laws !iad put almost out of their protection, in so ludicrous
lleligion itself suffered by it.
I remember,
a manner. {
says lord chief justice Hales, that when Ben Johnson, in
his play of tlie Mchymist, introduced Anartus in derision
of the jjitritans, with many of their phrases taken out of
scripture, in order to render that people ridiculous, the
play was detested and abhorred, because it seemed to reproach religion itself; but now, when thepresbyterians were
brought upon the stage in tlieir peculiar habits, and with their
distinguishing phrases of scripture, exposed to the laughter
of spectators, it met with approbation and applause.
But such was the complexion of the court, that they bid
xlefiance to virtue, and even to decency, giving countenance
throat.

* Burnet, p. 383.

* Rapin, p. 406.
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play-hoiis(*s

Buniel,^J and

were betii!'

.stai;e

beyond example; tlie king, queen, and courwas
tieiN. went about in masks, and cams into citizen's hoii-.es
unknown, where they danced with a great deal of wild frolThey
ic, and comiuitted indecencies not to be mentioned.
were carried abaut in hackney chiirs, and none could sSisOnca
tinij;uish tliem except those who were in the secret.
de&le;l

the queen's chairman, not knowitii; who she was, left her
to come home in a hackney coach, some say in a cart.
Buckln,2;ham, who gloried in ids debaucheries, and IVdmot
earl {\tllochpster, the greatest wit and libertine of his age,
were the principal favorites. To support t'nese extrava-

gaucies th house of comm.)n5 supplied the king with what
money he wanted, and were themselves so mercenary, tiiat
the purchase of every man's vote was known ; for as a maa
rose in credit in the house, he advanced his price, and expected to be treated accordingly.
The university was no less corrupt, there was a general
licentiousness of manners among the students ; the sermons
of the younger divines were filled with encomiums upon
the church, and satires against the non-conformis;s ; tiie
evangelical doctrines of repentance, faith, charity, anl
The speeclies and
practical religion, were unfashionable.
panegyrics pronounced by i\\Q, orators and terne films, oa
public occasions, were scurrilous, and little less dian bl is'

by the letter in the margin from >Ir.
honorable R)bprt Boijle, Esq.f nf the proceedingb at the opening of archbisiiop Sheldon's theatre,

pSi^mous

Wdll^,

;

as appears

to the

*

t*2 letter from

Burnet, p. 267, 386.

Rapiu,

p. 632.

Honnrahlc Robert Boyle, Esq.
dated from Oxford, July 17, 1869.

Mr. John Wallis

to the

Sir,

AFTER my

linmblc thanks for the honor of yours of .Tidy 3. I
to give ynu some acooiiut of our lute proceeding's
In the
Friiluy, .July 9, was the dedication of our new thei^ire.
liere.
morning was held a convocation in it. for entering npoM th» o^issessim
of it; wherein was read, first the archbishop's instrument of limatiou
(sealed with his arciiiepiscopal sea!) of the theatre, with all its furniture, to the end that St. Miry's church m-.y not befiirt.ic. pror-m-d by
Next a letter of his. decluriftg iiis in enti.into lay
holding the act in it.
Then a letier af shanks to be
out 20001 for a purchase to endow it.
sent from the univergitv to him. therein he is acknowledsed to be both

thought

it

not

uiiiit

"

Vol. IV.

5U
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owa

hand.
our creator and redeemer, for liaving not only huiU a theatre for the act>
which is more, delivered the blessed Virgin from being so profaned
for the future : He doth (as the words of the letter are) 7ion tantum conderejioc est creare, sed etiam redimere. These words (1 confess) stopped my mouth from givinj^ a placet to that letter when it was put to the
vote. 1 have since desired Mr. Vice-chancellor to consider,whcther they
were not liable to a just exception. He did at first excuse it ; but, upoa
further thoughts, I suppose he will think fit to alter them, before the
letter be sent and registered.
After tlie voting of (his letter, Dr. Soutb
(as university orator) made a long oration; the first part of which consisted of satirical invectives against Cromwell, fanatics, the royal society, and new philosophy.
The next of encomiastics ; in praise of the
archbishop, the theatre, the vice-chancellor, the architect, and the paintThe last of execrations ; against fanatics, conventicles, comprehener.
sion, and new philosophy ; damning them ad inferos, ad gehennam. The
oration being ended, some honorary degrees were conferred, and the convocation dissolved. The afternoon was spent in panegyric orations, and
reciting of poems in several sorts of verse^ composed in praise of
the archbishop, the theatre, &c. and crying down fanatics.
The
whole action began and ended with a noise of trumpets ; and twice was
interposed variety of music, vocal and instrumental ; purposely composed for this occasion. On Saturday and Monday, those exercises appertaining to the act and vespers, which were wont to be performed in St.
Mary's church, were had in the theatre. In which, beside the number
of proceeding doctors (nine in divinity, four in 'aw, five in physic, and
one in music) there was little extraordinary; but only that the terpts.
fiUus for both days were abominably scurrilous; and so suffered to proceed without the least checker interruptioii from vice-chancellor, probut,

vice-chancellors, proctors, curators, or any of those who were to govern
the exercises ; which gave so general offence to all honest spectators^
that I believe the university hath thereby lost more reputation than thej

have gained by all the rest; all or most of the heads of houses, and
eminent persons in the university, with their relations, being represented as a company of whore-maslers, whores, and dunces. And, among
the rest, the excellent lady, which your letter mentions, was, in the
broadest language, represented as guilty of those crimes, of which (if
there were occasion) you would not stick t(» be her compurgator ; and
(if it had been so) she might (yet) have been called whore in much more
civil language.
During this solemnity (and for some days before, and
since) have been constantly acted (by the vice-chancellor's allowance)
two stage plays in a day (by those of the Duke of York's house) at a
theatre erected for that purpose at the town-hall; which (for ought I
hear) was much the luore iniiocent theatre of the two. It hath been
I.'ere a common fame for divers weeks (before, at, and since the act) that
the vice-chancellor had given 800l. bond (some say 500l. hond) to the
tcrrceflius, to save them harmless, whatever they should say, provided
But this I take to be a slander.
it were neither blasphemy nor treason.
A less encouragement would serve the turn witU such persons. Since
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Rev. Mr. Matthew J^ewcaniPn,
M. A, the ejected minister of Dedham in Essex ; he was
educated in St. John's coUei^e, Cambridge, and succeeded
He was a most accomthe famous Mf. John Rngpvs.
of the assembly of
member
a
christian,
and
plished scholar
divines, and together with Dr. Avrowsmith and Tiickney,
drew up their catechism.* He was one of the commissioners of the Savoy, and had many offers of preferment in the
late times, but would not desert his church at Dedham, till
he was displaced by the act of uniformity after which he
retired to Holland,and became pastor of the English church
at Leydeii, where he died about this time, universally lamented by the professors, for his humble and pleasant conversation, as well as his universal learning and piety.§
Mr. Joseph AUehi, the ejected ministerf of Taunton,

About

this time died the

;

and author of the Call to the unconverted, was born at the
Devizes in Wil shire, and educated in Lincoln college,
Oxon. He was public preacher in the church of Taunton
about seven years, and was universally beloved for his
After his ejectment, he preachgreat piety and devotion.
ed as he had opportunity six or seven times a week. May
26, 1663, he was committed to Ilchester gaol, for singing
psalms in his own house, and preaching to his family, oth=
here he continued a year, but upon his
;
again to his work, which he folreturned
he
enlar"-ement
July 10, 1665, he was
diligence.
unwearied
with
lowed
committed a second time to gaol with several other ministers and forty private persons, where he contracted such
distempers and weaknesses as brought him to his grave.
ers beino- present

the act (to satisfy the common clamor) the vice-chancellor hath imprisoned both of them ; aud it is said, he means to expel them. 1 am, Sir,
Your honoris very humble and affectionate Servant,

John Wallis.
* I have by me a copy of Mr. Neal's History, ivhich was formerly the
Exeter,
property of the Rev. John Waldron, a dissenting minister in
who has written in the margin, here, this note. •' I have been assured
by Mr. Edward Parr, an ejected minister, who lived with Or. Gouge,

that
§
j.

lie

drew up the catechism.

Calamy,

vol.

ii.

p.

29

1.

J-

W."

Ed,

Paloier's Non-conibrmists' Memorial, vol.

p. 503.
t

To

speak with accuracy, Mr. Allein was only assistant to
Dr. Grey. Ed,

George Newton the minister of Taunton.

Mr

—
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^Yas t!)ir{^>six years of age.J
He was an awakand i-ucctssful in his mas-

before

he.

eniiifi;.

lively preacliei, zealous

work, and withal of a peaceable and quiet spirit.
died in the. year 1663 or 6j.
The tide in the house of commons still run very strong
on tiie side of persecution, as appears by two extraordinary
clauses added to the couventide act, which, having expired
some time sini e, was now revived hy the parliament which
met October i9. T!ie court went info it with a view of redueinu; the pre^byterians to the necessity of petitioains; for a
gpneral tolemtion, "'If we would have opened the door to
let in |)opery (-ays Mr. Baxter^ J that their toleration
niight have been charged upon us, as done for our sakes,
anil i)> our procuremeut, we might in all likelihood have
Lad our part in it ; but I sliall never be one of them who,
by any new {)ressures, shall consent to petition for the papist's liberty ; no craft of Jesuits or prelates shall make
me l)eiieve, tiiat it is necessary for the non-conformists to
take this odium upon themselves. "§.
The court bishops
"Uere for the bill, but the moderate clergy were against it.
Bisliop Wilkiiis spoke against it in the house ; and when
the king desired him in private to be quiet, he replied,
that he thought it an ill thing both in conscience and policy, therefore as he was an Englisliman, and a bishop, he
"was bound to oppose it; and since by the laws and constitution of England, and by his majesty's favor, he had
a right to debate and vote, he was neither afraid nor
However,
ashamed to own his opinion in that matter.
the hill passed both houses, and received the royal assent
April It, l670.i- I( was to the following effect
^' that
if any person upwards of sixteen years shall be present at
any assepabiy, conventicle or meeting, under color or pretence of any exercise of religion, in any other manner
than according to the liturgy and practice of the church,
of England, where there are five or more persons present, itestdes those of the said household, in such cases the
offender shall pny five shillings for the first offence, and
ten shillings for the second.
And the preachers or teachers in any such meeting shall forfeit twenty pounds for
ter's

He

:

:J

'*

Part

C'alamy, voJ.

iiiv

p. 36.

ii.

p. 574'.

§ Barnet, vol.

Palmer,
i.

vol.

p. 400.

ii.

p. 377.

t Rapi?), p- 656^
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and forty for the second olTence. And lastly,
wiio knowingly suffer any such conventicles in their
houses, hiii'iH, yards, &e. shall forfeit ivvenly pounds. Any
ju-itice of peace, on the oath of two witnesses, or any other
the

first

t.jijse

suilicient proof,

may record

under his hand and
law for a fall and per-

the oifence

sen], wiiicl: record sliall be taken in

i on,
and shull be ceitified at the next quarter
Tise lines above-mentioned may be levied by
distress and sale of the offender's goods and chattels, and
in case of the poverty of such oliender, upon the goods
and chattels of any olner persisn or persons, that shall be
convicted of h:\vii)^ be< n present at the said conventicle,
at the discretion of tiie justice of peace, so as the sum to be
levied on any one person, in case of the poverty of others,
do not amount to above ten poiinds for any one meeting:
the constables, headboroughs, &:c. are to levy the same by
warrant from the justice, and to be divided, one ihird for
the use of the kin^, another third for the poor, and the other third to the hiformpr or hia assistants, regard being had
to their diligence and industry in discovering, dispersing^
and punishing the said conventicles. The fines upon ministers for preaching are to be levied also by distress ; and
in case of poverty, upon the goods and chattels of any other present ; and the like upon the house where the conventicle is held, and the money to be divided as above.
'^ And it is further enacted, that the justice or justices of
peace, constables, headboroughs, &c. may by warrant,
with what aid, force and assistance they shall think necessary, break open, and enter into any house, or place where
they shall be informed of the conventicle, and take the
persons so assembled into custody.
And the lieutenants,
or other commissioned officers of the militia, may get together such force and assistance as they think necessar}',
to dissolve, dissipate, and disperse such unlawful meetings, and take the persons into custody."
Then follow
two extraordinary clauses: That if any justice of peace
refuse to do his duty in the execution of this act, he shall

fect convic

sessions.

pounds.
be it further enacted, that all clauses in this act
shall be construed most largehj and benejiciallyfor the suppressing conventicles^ and for the justification and encourforfeit five

"And

—
^d
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agement of all persons to

be employed in the execution therewarrant
or
mittimus
shall be made void, or reversed
of.
for any default in the form
and if a person fly froui one
country or corporation to another, his goods and chattels
shall be seizable wherever they are found.
If the pariy
oft'ending be a wife, cohabiting with her husband, the tine
shall be levied on the goods and chattels of the husband,
provided the prosecution be within three months."
The wit of man could hardly invent any thing short of
capital punishment, more cruel and inhuman.* One would
have thought a prince of so much clemency as Charles II.
who had often declared against persecution, should not have
consented to it. and that no christian bishop should have
concurred in the passing it. Men's houses are to be plundered, their persons imprisoned, their goods and chattels

No

;

carried away, and sold to those who would bid for thera.
Encouragement is given to a vile set of informers, and others, to live upon the labor and industry of their conscien-

Multitudes of these infimous wretches
spent their profits in ill houses, and upon lewd women, and
then went about the streets again to hunt for further prey.
The law is to be construed in their favor, and the power
to be lodged in the hand of every individual justice of peace,
"who is to be fined five pounds if he refuses his warrant.
Upon this, many honest men, who would not be the instruments of such severities, quitted the bench. Mr. Eachard,
being ashamed to ascribe these cruelties to the influence of
the bishops, says, " that this and all the penal laws made
against tlie dissenters were the acts of the parliament, and
not of the church, and were made more ou a civil and politr
ical, than upon a moral or religious account ; and always
tious neighbors.!

law. by the power with which it inv^ested a single
bulwark of English liberty, the trial by jury. It
pimishe<l the innocent i'or the guilty, by subjecting the husband to a
penalty for the conduct of the wile, and the goods of any person present
The
to fines, wliich other otfeudcrs were incompetent tn discharge.
mode of conviction was clandestine. Its natural tendency was to influence magistrates to partiality in judgment, and to reverse the scriptural
qualification for magistracy to the encouragement of evil doers, and the
punishment of those who do well; by the fines it imposed on justices
and on officers, and by the sanction it gave to informers. Gough's History of the Quakers, vol. ii, p. 298, 99.
Ed.
t Burnet, p. 398.
*
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upon some fresh provocation in reality or appearauce."
This is the language hy which the patrons of high-church
cruelty etideavor to excuse themselves fr<^ni the guilt of
persecution ; but it mast fall somewhere ; and that it may
not fall too heavy upon the ciiurch, it is artfully, and witli
great good manners, cast entirely upon the Legislature,
and put upon the score of sedition, whereas it was well
known the dissenters behaved peaceably, and were very
Nor does the preamble to
far from disturbing the state.
the 'act charge them with disloyalty, but only says, ^' that
for the providing speedy remedies against the practice of
seditious sectaries, and others, who under pretence of
tender consciences, have or maij at their meetings contrive
insurrections,* be it enacted, ^c." as if it was possible ta
do this in the company of women and servants, who were
always presiuit in their assemblies. It is therefore evident, that the act was levelled purely against liberty of conscience, and was so severely executed, that (as Sir Harrij
Cupel observes) there was hardly a conventicle to be heard
The two houses (says our church
of all over SCngland.
historian,!) were express for the execution of these laws ;
the bishops and clergy were sincerely zealous in it, and
the hone-it justices and magistrates (as he calls them) bore
the more hard upon them, because they saw them so bold
in despising and evading the justice of the nation.
Great numbers were prosecuted on this act, and many
industrious families reduced to poverty.
Many ministers
were confined in gaols aud close prisons ; and warrants
were issued out against them and their hearers, whereby
* "These words, as late experience haa shewn, were slily omitted,^''
says Dr. Grey, who adds, " riere he (Mr. N"eal) injuriously lays (he
blame upon the hishojis, as if tlie king and the two houses were wlioily

umler their dircetioii and iiiHwerice ; and treats Mr. Archdeacon Eachanlimt over-civiUy for bein^ of a contrary opinion.*' The first censure in tliis [laraijraph is not very civil in Dr. (irey ; nor does it appear well grounded, since Mr, Neal has inserted so mneh of the paragraph as charges the sectaries with having contrived insurrections.
Nor does Mr. Neal lay the -whole blame upon the bisliops, for he says,
"the two houses weri' for the execution of "'these laws:"' ihoiigh, it is
true, indeed, he is not wiiiiiig that the guilt should he cast ent'irelif upon the legislature ; for-' l!ie l)ishops and clergy were sijieerely zealous
Ed.
iu this business of persecuiion."
t
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great sums of money were levietl.
In the diocese of S illsbary the persecution was hottest, by the instigation of bish-

op

IVard ; many hundreds being pursued with great industry, and driven from their families and trades.
The
-act was executed with such severity in Stavling^s raayorality, that mauy of the trading men in the city were
removing with their effects to Holland, till the king put a
stop to it.
Informers were every where at work, and having crept into religious assemblies in disguise, levied great
sums of money upon ministers and people. Soldiers broke
into the houses of honest farmers, under pretence of searching for conventicles, and wliere ready money was wanting,
1|

they plundered their goods, drove away their cattle, and
sold them for half price.
Many were plundered of their
household furniture; the sick had their beds taken from
under them, and themselves laid on the floor. Should I
sum up all the partieuhirs, and the accounts I have received (says Mr. Sewel-f) it would make a volume of itself.
Tiiese vile creatures were not only encouraged, but pushed
on vehemently by their spivitmil\^iiidps ; for this purpose
archbishop Sheldon sent another circular letter to all the
bishops in his province, dated May 7, I6r0, in which he
directs all ecclesiastical judges and officers, "to take notice of ail non-conformists, holders, frequenters, maintainers, and abettors of conventicles, especially of the preachers or teachers in them, and of the places wherein they are

held ; ever keeping a more watchful eye over the cities
and greater towns, from whence the mischief is for the

most part derived unto the lesser villages and hamlets.
And wheresoever they ilnd such wilful offenders, that then
with an hearty affection to the worship of God, the honor
of the king and his laws, and the peace of the church and
kingdom, they do address themselves to the civil magistrates, justices, and others concerned, imploring their help
and assistance for preventing and suppressing the same,
according to the late act in that behalf made and set forth.
And now, my lord, what the success will be we must leave
to God Almighty
yet, my lord, I have this confidence
under God, that if we do our parts now at first seriously,
;

j!
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hy G)d's help, and the as<ilstance of the civil power, considf^ring the abundant care and provision the act contains
for our advantage, we shall in a few months see so great
an alteration in the distractions of these times, as that the
seduced people returning from their seditious and selfseeking teachers to tlie unity of the church, and uniformity
of God's worship, it will be to tiie glory of God, the welfare of the church, the praise of his m -jesty and government, and the happiness of the whole kingdom. '^ Can this
be the language of a christian and protestant bishop ; or is
it not more like a father of tlie inquisition, or the dragooning commission of Lewis XIV^. when he revoked the edict of Nantz ?|
Copies of this letter were sent by the archdeacons to
the officers of the several parishes within their jurisdictions, earnestly exhorting them to take especial care, to
perform whatsoever is therein required, and to give an
account at the next visitation. Many of the bishops chose
to lie behind the curtain, and throw off the odium from
themselves to the civil magistrate ; but some of the more
zealous could not forbear appearing in person, as bishop

TVard, already mentioned, and bishop GunningJ^

who

of-

ten disturbed the meetings in person : once finding the
doors shut, he ordered tlie constable to breaii them ojiea
with a sledge; another time he sat upon the bench at the
quarter-sessions, upon which the chairman desired his
lordship to give the charge, which he refusing, received a
very handsome rebuke ; it being hardly consistent witli
one that is an ambassador of the prince of peace, to set ia
judgment upon the consciences of his poor countrymen and
neighbors, in order to plunder and tear them to pieces.^
The bishop was so zealous in the cause, that he sunk his
Calamy's Abridg. vol. i. p. 3 2&.
bishop of Peterboroiii»!i, declared piiblicly in the
Ichurch at Rowel, afier he had comiDaiided the officers to put this act
in execution, '• Against all fanatics it hath done its business, except
the quakers ; but when the parliament sits again, a stronger law will
be made, not only to lake away their lands and goods, but also to sell
them for bond slaves." On this Mr. Gough properly asks, ' Who caa
\

11

Henshaw.

the

church so called of their share in the persecution, when the
rulers thereof were so intemperately warm and active in it, and still
insatiate with all these severities, inhumanly planning more and greatHistory, vol. ii, p. 303.
er.
Ed
§ Calamy, vol. ii. p. 692.
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character by giving a public challenge to t!ic j^^'eshijteriatj«, independents, anabaptists, and qiiakers, and appointed three days for tlie disputation ; on the first of which his
lordship went into the pulpit in the church, where was a
considerable congregation, and charged the former with
sedition and rebeliion out of their books, but would hear
no reply.*
When the day came to dispute with the
quakers, they summoned their friends, and when the bishop
railed, they paid him in his own coin ; and followed him to
his very house with repeated shouts, /^Ar hireling jiieth.
The non-conformist ministers did what they could to
keep themselves within tlie compass of the law ; they
preached frequently twice a day in large families, with only four strangers, and as many under the age of sixteen
as would come ; and at otiier times, in places where people might hear in several adjoining houses ; but after all,
infinite mischiefs ensued, families w^ere impoverished and
divided; friendship between neighbors was interrupted;
there was a general distrust and jealousy of eaich other;
and sometimes upon little quarrels, servants would betray
their masters, and throw their affairs into distraction. Among others that suffered at this time was Dr. Manton,
who was apprehended on a Lord's day in the afternoon,
just as lie had done sermon, the door being opened to let
a gentleman out, the justice and his attendants rushed in
and went up stairs ; they stayed till the doctor had ended
his prayer, and then w rote down the names of the principal persons present, and took the doctor's promise to come
to them at an house in the piazza's of Covent-garden, where
i\\^\ tendered him the Oxford oath, upon his refusal of
which, he was committed prisoner to the (rate-house ; where
he continued till he was released by the indulgence. At
another time his meeting-house in White-Hart Yard was
broken up ; the jdace was fined forty pounds, and the minister twenty, which was paid by lord Wharton, who was
then present They also took down the names of the hearers for the benefit of the justices of peace and spiritual courts.
The behavior of the quakers was very extraordinary,
and had something in it that looked like the spirit of martyrdom. f They met at the same place and hour as in times
:

*
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to seize tiiem,

none

of tlieni would stir; tiiey went all together to prison: they
stayed there till they were dismissed, for they would not
petition to !)e set at liberty, nor pay the fines set upon them,
nor so much as the prison lees. When they were discharged, they went to their meeting-house again, as before; and
when the doors were sliut up by order, they assembled in
great numbers in the street before the doors, saying, they
would not be ashamed, nor afraid to disown their meeting
but in
together in a peaceable manner to worship God
imitation of the prophet Daniel, they would do it more pubSome ciilled this obsfilicly, because they were forbid.
they
carried their poitst,
others
firmness;
nacy,
but by it
the government being weary of contending against so much
perversenevs.f
On the first of September, 16/0, two of their principal
speakers, Wm. Fenn and IVin. Mead, were tried at liie
Old-Baily, for an unlawful and tumultuous assembly in the
open street, wherein they spake or preached to the people,
who were assembled in Grace-church-slreet, to the number of three or four hundred, in contempt of the king's
The prisoners
laws, and to the disturbance of the peace.
severest usage
the
pleaded not guilty, but met with some of
that has been known in an English court of justice. They
;

marks a-piece for coming into court wiili
though it was not done oat of contempt, but
from a principle of their religion. It appeared by the witnesses, that there was an assembly in Grace-church-stioet,
but there was neither riot, nor tumult, nor force of arms.
Mr. FeiiH confessed they were so far from recanting, or
declining to vindicate the assembling themselves to preach,

were

fined forty

their hats on,

t A respectable member of the society of quakers has remarked, with
propriety and force, on tSiiii language of bishop Burnet: •' that liud he
concluded with the word ^^^rserc /-a ?ice iii stead ci perverseness. bis descripThe prejution had been less objectionable, as being nearer the truth.
dice discovered by that dignified prelate against this people tarnished
his reputation as a faithful iiistorian, and as a man ; as a true son of
the church, it is not much to be wondered at, when it is considered that
ihey rejecting its honors and its revenues, struck at the root of the hierarchy : whilst other dissenters, in general, contending chiefly about

rites and cereuianies, manifested little or no objection to \hd.t gnund s«jjy?orf.pecunlary emolument: as their practice in common, parti^'iilarly during the interregnum, incoQlestibly proved.
Letter to the Editor. EcL
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pray, or worship the eternal, holy, just God, that they declared to all the world, they helieved it to he their duty,
and that all the powers on earth should not be able to divert them from it.
When it was said, they were not arraigned for worshipping God, but for breaking the law,
William Penn affirmed he had broken no law, and challenged the recorder to tell him upon what law he was prosecuted.
The recorder answered, upon the common laWj
but could not tell where that common law was to be found,
Penn insisted upon his producing the law, but the court
overruled him, and called him a troublesome fellow. Penn
replied, '• 1 design no affront to the court, but if you deny
to acquaint me with the law you say I have broken, you
deny me the right that is due to every Englishman, and
evidence to the whole world that your designs are aibitrary." Upon which he was haled from the bar into the baildock.
As he was going out, he said to the jury, *' If tuese
fundamental laws which relate to liberty and property
must not be indispensably maintained, who can say he has
a right to the coat upon liis back? Certainly tlien our liberties are openly to be invaded, our wives to be ravished,
our children enslaved, and our estates led away in triumph,
by every, sturdy beggar and malicious informer, as their
trophies."
William Mead, being left alone at tlie bar, said, ^^ You
men of the jury, I am accused of meeting bvJv;jTf of arms,

—

Time Mas when 1 had freedom
weapon, and then 1 feared no man ; but
now 1 fear the living God, and dare not makeys-e thereof,
nor hurt any man. I am a peaceable man, and therefore
demand to knew upon what hsw my indictment is founded ;
if the recorder will not tell what mal>es a riot, Coke will
tell him, that it is when three or more are met lagether to
beat a man, or to enter foieibly into another man's lands,
to cut his grass or wood, or bieak down his pales.''
Upon

in a

tumultuous manner.

to use a carnal

having lost all patience, pulled off his
thank you, sir, for telling me what the law
Mead leplied, thou mayest put on thy hat, I have no
is.
fee for thee now.
The mayor SturlingioXiX iiim he deserved to have his tonsrue cut out. and ordered uim likewise
to be carried to the bail-dock.
this the recorder,

bat,

and

said, I

:;
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When the prisoners were gone, the recorder gave the
jury their charge, upon which William Penn stood up, and
witu a loud voice said, ^^ I appeal to the jury, and this great
assembly, wuether it be not contrary to the unilouhted right
of every Knglishuian, to give the jury their charge in the
absence of the prisoners ?'' The recorder answered with a
sneer, Ye are present, ye do hear, do ye not ? Pp.nn answered. No thanks to the court ; I have ten or twelve material points to offer in order to invalidate the indictment,
The recorder said, Pall him down :
but am not heard.
Pull the fellow down. Mead replied, these were barbarous and unjust proceedings ; and then they were both
thrust into the hole.

After the jury iiad withdrawn an hour and a half, the
prisoners were brought to the bar to hear their virdict
eight of them came down agreed, but four remained above,
to whom they used many unworthy threats, and in particular to Mr. Bushel, whom they charged witli being the cause
of the disagreement.
At length, after withdrawing a second time, tliey agreed to bring them in guilty of speaking
in Grace-Church-strept ; which the court would not accept for a verdict, but after many menaces told them, they
should be locked up without meat, drink, fire, or tobacco
nay, they should starve, unless they brought in a proper
verdict.
William Penn being at the bar, said, " M\ jury
ought not to be thus threatened.
were by force of arius
kept out of our meeting-house, and met as near it as the
soldiers would give us leave.
are a peaceable people,
and cannot offer violence to any man. And looking up«»n
the jury, he said. You are Englishmen, mind your jjrivilege, give not away your right.''
To which some of them
answered, »A or will ive ever do it. Upon this they were
shut up all night without victuals or lire, or so much as a

We

We

Next morning they brought
same verdict; upon which they were threatened with
the utmost resentments.
The mayor said, he would cut
chamber-pot, though desired.

in the

Bu-hel's throat as soon as he could. The recorder said,
he never knew the benefit of an inquisition till now ; and
that the next sessions of parliament a laic would be made
tvherein those that would not conform should not have the

4^8
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The court havins; obliged the jury to
benefit of the law.\
witiidi'aw again, they were kept without meat and drink
till next morning, when they brought in the prisoners not
guilty ; for which they were fined forty marks a man, and
to be imprisoned till paid.
The prisoners vvere also remanded to JVewgate for their fines in not pulling off their
hats.* The jury, after some time, were discharged by habeas corpus returnable in the common pleas, where their
commitment was judged illegal. This was a noble stand
for the liberty of the subject in very dangerous times, when
neither law nor equity availed any thing. The conventicle
act was made to encourage prosecutions ; and a narrative
was published next year, of the oppressions of many honest
people in Devonshire, and other parts, by the informt^rs
and justices ; but the courts of justice outran the law itself.
Hitherto the king and parliament had agreed pretty well,
by means of the large supplies of money the parliament had
given to support his majesty's pleasures ; but now having

t^The speech of the recorder, it appear^ by a quotation from llie
"State Trials" in a late publication, was fuller and stronger than Mr.
'' Till now," said this
advocate
Neal's abridged form represents it.
for arbitrary power, '• I never understood the reason of the policy and
prudence of the Spaniards in sutFering the inquisitioti atniwt.u'; them, and
certainly it will never be well ivith us till something like the Spanish
inquisition be in England."
Stuart's Peace and Jieform against War
and Corruption, p. 63. note ; and Gough's History of the Quakers, vol.
Ed.
ii. p. 336.
* The prisoners excepted to this fine, as being arbitrarily imposed, in
violation of the great charter of England, which saith ; " No man ought
to be amerced, but by the oath of good and lawful men of the vicinage."
The name of the judge, before whom the case ofthe jury was solemnly
argued in the court oi' common pleas, and by whom it was judged illegal, was Sir John Vaughan, then chief justice : a name which deserves
to be mentioned in this connection, with peculiar respect, and to be perpetuated by Englishmen with gratitude.
For this adjudication confirmed in the strongest manner the rights of juries, and secured them
from the attack of arbitrary and unprincipledjudges. Sir John VaugLan was a man of excellent parts, and not only versed in all the knowledge requisite to make a figure in his profession, brit he was also a very
He was the inticonsiderable master ofthe politer kinds of learning.
mate friend of the great Seldon, and was buried in the Temple church,
as near as possible to his remains. He died in 1674. His son published his Reports, in which is the above case.
Gough, vol. ii. p. 33Q.
British Biography, vol. vii. p. 130-31 ; and Granger's History, vol, ii^i;
Ed.
p. 369.
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as*5urance of large remittances from France, his majesty
to govern by the prerogative, and stand upon his

resolved

own

His prime counsellors were lord Clijford, AnAshley Cooper^ afterwards lord Shaftesbury, the

legs.

thoiiy

(I

o( Buckingham, earl of Jlrlington, and duke Lauderdale, who from the initial letters of their names were
Lord Clifford was an open papist,
called the CABAL.
Buckingham
aiid the earl of Arlington a concealed one.

duke

was
was

a debauchee, and reputed a downright atheist : he
a man of great wit and parts, and of sounder princi-

pies in the interests of humanity (says Mr. Baxter) tiiaa
Shaftesbury had a vast genius, but,
the rest of the court.
according to Burnet, at best was a deist; he had great
knowledge of men and things, but would often change sides,
Lauderdale was a man of learnas ids interest directed.
ing, and from an almost republican was become a perfect
tool of the prerogative, and would offer at the mo.:t despeHe had scarcely any traces of religion rerate councils.
maining, though he called himself a presbyterian, and had
an aversion to king Charles I. to the last. By these five
ministers of state the king and duke of York drove on their
designs of introducing popery and arbitrary power ; in order to which, a secret treaty was concluded with France ;
the triple alliance was broken, and a new war declared
with the Dutch to destroy their commonwealth, as will be
seen presently.
By this means the king had a plausible
pretence to keep up a standing army, which might secure
him in the exercise of an absolute authority over his subjects, to set aside the use of parliaments, and settle the Roman catholic religion in the three kingdoms. These were
the maxims tlie court pursued throughout the remaining
part of tiiis reign.
In the beginning of this year died Dr. Anthony Tuckney,^ born in September 1599, and educated in Emanuel
II

1

t

To what

is

Eachaid,

p. 864.

Rapin,

p. 655.

Mr. Neal, and before
add two fuels vvJiich are

said concerning Dr. Tiickney by

in the note to p. 141, vol.

iii. it

is

proper

to

One is, that in his elections at St. John's, when the
(o iiis honor.
president, according to the language and spirit oi'the times, would call
up,')M him to !iuve regard to the ix'^dly, his answer was " no one should
niueh

have a greater regard

to the truly spdly

than himseif:

Itnt

he was de-

-
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afterwards vicar of Boston
till he was called to

in Lincolnshire, wliere he continued

set in tne assembly of divines at Westminster.
In the
year 1645, he was made master of his college, and in the
year 16-18, being chosen vice-chancellor, he removed toi
Cambridge with his family. He was afterwards master
of St. John's and regius professor, which he held till the
restoration, when the king sent him a letter, desiring him
to resign his professorship, which if he did, his majesty,

in consideration of the great pains and diligence of the
said doctor in the discharge of his duty, would oblige his
successor to give him sufficient security in law, to pay him

one hundred pounds a year during his natural life.
Upon
immediately resigned, and had his
annuity paid him by Dr. Gnnnirts; who succeeded him.
Alter tiie coming out of the^iv mile act he shifted about
in several counties, and at last died in Spittleyard, London, February 1669, in the seventy -first year of his age,
leaving behind iiim the character of an eminently learned
and pious man, an indefatigable student, a candid disputant, and an earnest promoter of truth and godliness.*
About the same time died Mr. William Bridge, M. A.
this notice the doctor

the ejected minister of Yarmouth ; he was student in Cambridge thirteen years, and fellow of Emanuel college. He
afterwards settled in Norwich, where he was silenced by

bishop Wren for non-conformity, 1637- He was afterwards excommunicated ; and when the writ de excommunicato capiendo came out against him he withdrew to Holtennined to choose none but scholars :" adding very wisely, " they
deceive me in their godliness: they cannot in their scholarship."
other fact is, that though he is said to have had a great hand in
composing the Confession and Catechisms of the assembly at Westminster, and in partieiil-ir drew up the exposition of the commandments in the larger catechism ; yet he voted against subscribing or
swearing to the confession &c. set out by authority. This conduct
the more deserves notice and commendation, because the instances of
a consistent adherence to the principles of religious liberty among those
who were struggling for liberty, were so few and rare in that age. lu
the year 1753, Dr. Samuel Salter, prebendary of Norwich, published
a correspondence between Dr. Tuckney and Dr. Benjamin Whichcote,
on several very interesting subjects. See Whichcote's Moral and ReEd.
ligious Aphorisms, preface the second, p. l.*?.

may
The

*

Calamy,

vol.

ii.

p.

77

;

or Palmer's Noricon.

Mem.

vol.

i.

p. 205.
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land, and became pastor to the English cliurcli at RotterIn 1(5^3,
diun, where Mr. Jer. Burroughs was ^readier.
}ie returned to Eni:;land, and was one of the dissenting
He was chosen after
brethvpn in the assein!)ly of divines.
some time minister of Great Yarmouth, where he continued
his labors till the Bartholomew act ejected him with his
brethren.* He was a good scholar, and had a well-furnished library, was a hard student, and rose every morning
He was also a
winter and summer at four of the clock.
good preacher, a candid and charitable man, and did much
good by his ministry. §. He died at Yarmouth. March IS,

4670, mtat. seventy.

While the protestant dissenters were harassed in all
parts of the kingdom, the Roman catholics were at ease
under the wing of the prerogative ; there were few or no
processes against them, for they had the liberty of resorting to mass at the houses of foreign ambassadors, and other
chapels, both in town and country ; nor did the bishops
complain of them in the house of lords, by which means
they began in a few years to rival the protestants both in
The commons represented the
strength and numbers.
causes of this misfortune in an address to the king, together
with the remedies, which if the reader will carefully consider, he will e;isily discover the different usage of protestant non-conformists and popish recusants.
The causes of the increase of popery, were, 1. The great
number of Jesuits who were all over the kingdom. 2. Tiie
chapels in great towns for saying mass, besides ambassadors houses, whither great numbers of his majesty^s sub* Cala;ny, vol.

il.

p.

478.

Pahner,

vol.

ii.

p. 208.

§ In Peck's " Desiderata Curiosa" is a letter of William Bridsje to
Henry Scobel, Esq. clerk of the coiiiieil, about aui^inentiik^ the income
of preachers, with the names of the independent ministers of piime note
in the county of Norfolk. This shews that he was a Ludin" man among
Dr.
the independents. Granger's History of England, vol. iii. p. 4i.
Grey imputes to Mr. Bridi^e a republican spirit, because in a sermon
before the commons, he said, •* The kins; must not only command according to God's law, but man's laws : anil if he don't so command, resistance is not resistance oi' power but of ivill. To say. that such resistance must only be defensive, is nonsense ; for so a man may be ever resistiijo', and never resist."
Grey, vol. i. p. 1S7.

:|Rapin, vol.

Vol. IV.

61

ii.

p. 6.^8.
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jects resorted without control.

3. The. fraternities or convents of priests and Jesuits at St. James's, and in several
parts of the kingdom, besides their schools for the educating youth-. 4. The public sale of popish catechisms. &c.
5. The general remissness of magistrates, and otiier officers,
in not convicting papists according to law.
6. Suspected
recusants enjoying offices by themselves or their deputies.
7. Presentations to livings by popish recusants, or by others as they direct.
8. Sending youth beyond sea under tutors, to be educated in the popish religion.
9. The few
Exchequer processes that have been issued forth, though
many have been certified thitlier. 10. The p^reat insolence
of papists in Ireland, where archbishops and bishops of the
pope's creation appear publicly, mass being said openly in
Dublin, and other parts of the kingdom.
The remedies which the house proposed against these

growing

were,
proclamation be issued out to banish all popish priests ami Jesuits out of the realm, except such as attend the queen and foreign ambassadors. 2. That the
king's subjects be forbid going to hear mass and other exercises of the Rnmish religion.
3. That no office or employment of public authority be put into the hands of popish recusants.
4. That all fraternities, convents, and popish schools, be abolished, and the Jesuits, priests, friars,
and school-masters, punished. 5. That his majesty require
1.

raiscliiefs

That

a

all the officers of the Exchequer, to issue out iirocesses
against popish recusants convict, certiiied thither. 6. That
Fiiinkpt the pretended primate of Ireland, and Talbot archbishop or Diiblin, be sent for into England, to answer such
matters as should be objected against them.
The king promised to consider the address, but hoped
they would allow him to distinguish between new converts,
and those who had been bred up in the popish religion, and
served him and his father in the late wars.
After some
time a proclamation was issued, in which his majesty declares, that he had always adhered to the true religion established in this kingdom against all temptations whatsoever ; and that he would employ his utmost care and zeal
in its defence. But the magistrates, knowing his majesty's
inclinations, took no care of the execution of it.
Nay^the
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duke of York,

the king's brotiier, having; lately lost bis
duchess, lord Clarendon^ s daughter, wlio died a papist,*
made a formal abjuration of the protestant religi^tn af this
time before father Simon, an English Jesuit, publicity declaring himself a Roman CM.hoiic; the reason of which was,
that the present quoen having no children, the papists gave
the duke to understand, that they were capable to eti'ect
his majesty's divorce, and to set aside his succession, by
proviJjfig him with another queen, which they would certaiiily attempt, unless he would make an open profession of
the Roman catholic religion, which he did accordingly.
The house of commons was very lavish of tlie nation's

money

this session, for

though there was no danger of an

invasion from abroad, they voted the king two millions and
a half, with which his majesty maintained a standing army,
and called the parliament no more together for almo-^t iwo
years.
After the houses were up, the
began to
prosecute their scheme of making the king absolute ; in order to which, besides the two millions and a half granted
by parliament, they received from France the sum of seven
hundred thousand pounds in two years, w hich not being
suffioient to embark in a war with the Dutch, the king declared in council, by the advice of O/^yrrf, that he was resolved to shut up the Exchequer, wherein the bankers of
London, (who had furnished the king with money on all
occasions at great interest) had lodged vast sums of other
people's cash deposited in their hands.
By this means the
bankers were obliged to make a stop, which interrupted
the course of trade, and raised a great clamor over the
whole kingdom. The king endeavored to soften the bank-

CABAL

* This Dr. (jrey

iinwilUng to admit, though he owns that Monsieur
in French, her declaration for renouncing the
Protestant religion, and he quotes largely irom Dr. Richard Watson, a
The amount
celebrated English divine, who published an answer to it.
of his defence of the duchess, as it appears in this quotation, is, that
when on account of her illness the worship of her oratory had been deserted, it was rene%yed again by her order, and the doors of her chamljer,
whiAih was adjoiuiog to it, were opened that she might hear the ju-ayerss
>nd that the bishop of Oxford was sent for to administer the siicranient
to her.
In opposition to this, which rises to presumptive evidence
that Sir John Reonly, and in support of Mr. Neal, it may be added
reshy says, that she died •' with her last breath declaring her.?elf a Fapis

Maimbourgh published,

;

ifet."

Memoirs,

p. 19.

Ed.,

—
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ers, by ielling them it should he only for a year, aud that
he would pay the arrears out of the next subsidies of parliament ; but he was worse than his word ; so that great
numbers of families and orphans were reduced to beggary,
while the king gained about one million four hundred thousand pounds.
A second advance of tlie CABAL towards arbitrary
power, was fo destroy the Dutch commonwealth ; for this
purpose the triple alliance was to be broken, and pretences
to be found out for quarrelling with that trading people.
The earl of Shaffeshury used this expression in his speech
to the parliament for justifying the war, Delfttda est Carthas;o, that is, the Dutch comma siwealth must he destroyed ;
but an occasion was wanting to justify it to the world.
There had heen a few scurrilous prints and medals struck
in Holland^ reflecting on the king's amours, below the notice of the English courts which the Dutch however had
caused to be destroyed. Complaints were also revived of
the insolence of the Dutch in the East-Indies, and of the

neglect of striking the flag in the narrow seas to the king's
yacht, passing by the Dutch fleet.
The cahal managed
these complaints like men who were afraid of receiving satisfaction, or of giving the adversary any umhrage to prepare for the storm. The Dutch, therefore, relying on the
faith of treaties, pursued their traffic without fear ; hut
when their rich Smyrna fleet of merchantmen, consisting
of seventy-two sail, under convoy of six men of war, pass-

ed by the Isle of Wight, the English

fleet fell uj)(»n them
and took several of their ships, without any previous declaration of war ; a breach of faith (^^si\s Burnet J which
Mahometans and pirates would have been ashamed of.*
Two days after the dttempt upon the Smyrna fleet, the
cabal made the third advance towards popery and ahsolute
power, by advising the king to suspend the penal laws
against all sorts of non-conformists.
It was now resolved
to set the dissenters against the church, and to offer them
the protection of tlie crown to make way for a general tolLord Shaftesbury first proposed it in council,
eration.
which the majority readily complied with, provided the
Roman catholics might be included but when the declar;

* Vol.

ii.

p. 16. 12010.

;
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atioa was prepared, the lord keeper Brldg'man refused to
put the seal to it, as judging it contrary to law, for which
he was dismissed, and the seals given to the earl o^ Shaft esbiirij, who maintained, that the indulgence was for the ser" As for the church
vice of the church of England.*
is ex'.remedeclaration
conceive
the
(says his lordship.) I
ly for their interest ; for the narrow bottom they have
placed themselves upon, and the measures they have proceeded by, so contrary to the properties aal liberties of
the nation, must needs in a short time prove fatal to them ;
whereas this leads them into another ^'^ay. to live peaceably with the dissenting and diff'Tent protestants, both at
Lome and abroad ;" which was true if both had not been
undermined by the papists. f Archbishop Sheldon. Jlorleijy and the rest of their party, exclaimed loudly against
the indulgence, and alarmed the v» hole nation, insomuch
that many sober and good men, wlio had long feared the
growth of popery, began to tiiiuk their eyes were open,
and that they were in good earnest but it appeared afterwards that their chief concern was for the sph'itiial power ; for though they murmured against the disppusing
power, they fell in with all their other proceedings
which, if Providence had not miraculously interposed,
must have been fatal to the protestant religion and tiie lib;

erties of

Europe.

At length the dpclavation having been communicated to
the French king, and received his approbation, w;is published,
effect
^*

bearing data

March

Ij,

16/1-2,

to the

following

'.%

Charles rex,

"OUR care
the rights

and

and endeavors

for the

interests of the church,

• History of the Stuarts, p.

5!5(5,

f 13es

preservntion of

have been

Maiz. Col.

sufficient-

p. orr, (§v.

\ The bishiips took tlie alarm at tliis declaration ; anrl charged their
clergy to preach a^ain»it popery,
'jhe pulpits were \'n-\ of a new
strain
it was every wli'Me preached against, and the auiiiority of the
laws were magnified. The king complained to Sheldon, that controversy was preached, as if on purjjose to inflame tlie people, and alienate tliem from him and his go\ ernment ; and Sheidon. appreiiensive
that the king might again press him on tl-.is suhjeeT, convened some of
the clergVj to coiisult ^^^th ihem what auswer to make to his majesty.
:

*^®
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ly manifested io the world, by the wholecoiirseof
our government since our happy restoration, and by the many
and irequent ways of coercion that Ave have used
for reducing all erring or dissenting persons, and for
composing
the unhappy diflerences in matters of
religion,

among our

loiind

subjects

upon our return

evident by the sad experience
very litttle fruit of ail these
ourselves obliged to make use
IS

which we

but it being
of twelve years, that there
forcible courses, we think
of that supreme power in
not only inherent in us., but
;

ecclesiastical matters, which is
hath been declared and recognised

to be so, by several stat~
ntes and acts of parliament ; and therefore we
do now accordingiy issue this our declaration, as well for the
quieting of our good subjects in these points,
as for inviting
strangers
this conjuncture to come and live under
us ;
and for the better enGoufaii;eraeat of ail to a cheerful
following of their trades and callings, from whence we hope,
by the blessing of God, to have many good and happy advantages to our government; as also for preventingfor
the future the danger that might otherwise
arise from private meetings and seditious conventicles.
*' And in the
ftrst place, we declare our express resolution, meaning and intention to be,
that the church of England be preserved, and remain entire in its doctrine, discipline and government, as now h stands established by law
;
and that this be taken to be, as it is, the basis, rule, aiid

m

standard of the general and public worship of God. and
ihat the orthodox conformable clergy do receive and enjoy
the revenues belonging thereunto, and that no person,

though of a different opinion and persuasion, shall be exhis tithes, or other dues whatsoever.—
And farther we declare, that no person shall be capable of
liolding any benefice, living, or ecclesiastical dignity or
preferment, of any kind, in this our kingdom of England,

empt from paying

who
^'

is

not exactly conformable.
do in the next place declare our will and pleasure

We

Dr. Tillotson suggested this reply: "That since the king himself proiessed the protestant religiori, it would be a thing without a precedent,
that he should forbid his clergy to preaeli in defence of a religiou

which they

believed.

Hist, vol.

p. 17.

ii.

While he himself

l2mo.

ed.

said he was of it."
Burnet's
and Birch's Life of Tillotson, p. U, Ed.
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manner of penal
whatsoever sort of
Tion-corforniists or recusants, he immediately suspended,
and they are hereby suspended ; and all judges, judges of
to he, that the execution

of

all,

and

all

laics in matters ecclesiastical, against

assize «ud gaol delivery, sheriffs, justices of peace, mayois, bailiffs, and other oiTicers whatsoever, whether ecclesiastical or civil, are to take notice of it;, and pay due obediciice thereto.
^*

And

that there

may

he no pretence for any of our sub-

jects to continue their illegal meetings

we do

declare, that

we

and conventicles,

shall from time to time allow a

sufficient nuuiber of places,

as they shall be desired, in

kingdom, for the use of such as do
not conform to the church of England, to meet and assenil)Se in order to their pu!)lic worship and devotion,
which places sliail be open and free to all persons.
*' But
to prevent such disorders and inconveniencies as
may happen by tiiis our indulgence, if not duly regulated ; and that they may be tlse better protected by the civil
magistrate
our express will and pleasure is, that none of
our subjects do presume to raeet in any place, until such
places be allowed, and the teacher of that congregation be
approved by us.
" And lest any should apprehend that this restriction
should make our said allowance and approbation dilncuU
to be obtained, v/e do farther declare, that this our indulgence, as to the allowance of the public places of worship,
and approbation of the preachers, shall extend to all sorts
of non-corformists and recusants, except the recusants of
ail

parts of this our

;

Roman catholic religion, to whom wc shall in no Vvise
allow public places of worship, but only indulge them their
share in the common exemption from the penal laws, and
the exercise of tlteir worship in their private houses only.
' And
if after this our clemency and indulgence, any of
our subjects shall pretend to abuse this liberty, and shall
preach seditiously, or to the derogation of the doctrine,
discipline or government, of the established church, or
shall meet in places not allowed by us, we do hereby give
them warning, and declare we will proceed against them
with all imaginable severity. And we will let them see,
we can be as severe to punish^ such offenders when so justthe

488
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are indulgent to truly tender conscien-

ces."

Given

nt

our court at Whiteliall this i5fh day 0/ March,
and twentieth year of our reign.

in the four

The protestfint non-conformists had no opinion of the
dispensing poicer, and were not forward to accept of liberthey were sensible the indulgence was not
ty in this way
granted out of love to them, nor would continue any ionis"' The beer, than it would serve the interest of popery.
ginning of tiie Dutch war (says one of tiieir writers) made
the court think it necessary to grant them an indulgence,
that there might be peace at home while there was war
;i!)road, though much to the dissatisfaction of those who
had a hand in framing all the severe laws against them."^
Many pamphlets were written for and against the dissenters accepting it, !)ecause it was grafted on the dispensing
power. Some maintained, that it was setting up altar against altar, and that t!iey sliould accept of nothing but a
comprehension. Others endeavored to prove, that it was
the duty of the presbytertans to make use of the liberty
granted them by the king, because it was their natural
right, which no legislative power upon earth had a right
to deprive them of, as long as they remained dutiful subjects ; that meeting in separate congregations distinct from
;

the parochial assemblies, in the present circumstances, was
neither schismatical nor sinful. f Accordingly most of the
ministers, both in London and in the country, took out licenses, a copy of whicii I have transcribed from under the
king's own hand and seal in the margin. J
Great numbers
*

Baxter, part
t

\

Charlks

iii. p. 99.
Welwood's Memoirs,
Wehvood's Memoirs, p. 102.*

p. 190.

Rp:x.

CHARLES

by the irraec of God, king of England, Scollaiid, France,
and Ireland, defender of the faith, &c. To all mayors, bailiffs, constables, and others, our officers and ministers civil and military, whom it
may (oiicern, greeting. In pursuance of our declaration of the 15tU
of
do hereby permit and licen^se G. S.
of March 167t-3.
the congregational persuasion, to be a teacher of the congregation alfor the use of
lowed bv us. in a room or rooms of his house in
such as do not conform to the church of England, who are of that per-

We

*Tbe

Editor cannot meet

v.ith these

passages in Welwood's Jteraoirs, 6th edition.
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of people attended the meetings, and a cautious and moderate address of thanks was presented to the king for their
liberty, but all were afraid of the consequences.
It was reported furtiier, that the court encouraged the
noQ-conforniigts, by some small pensions of fifty and one
hundred pounds to the chief of their party; that Mr.^^t^rter returned the money, but that Mr. Pool acknowledged
he had received fifty pounds for two years, and that the rest
accepted it.* Tnis was reported to the disadvantage of
the dissenters by Or. .SY?7Z/«^^/?''e^ and others, with an insinuation that it was to bribe them to be sileiit, and join interest with the papists ; but Dr. Owen, in answer to this part
of the ciiarge, in his preface to a book entitled Jin Enquiry^
&c. against Dr. StiUinis;jipet, declares, that " it is such a
frontless malicious lie, as imp idence itself would blusii at ;
that however the dissenters may be traduced, they are ready to give the highest security that can lie of their stability
in the protestant cause ; and for myself (says he) never any
person in authority, dignity, or power in the nation, nor
any from them, papist or protestant, did ever speak or advise with me about any indulgence or toler ition to be gr irtted to papists, and I challenge the whole world to prove
the contrary."
From this indulgence Dr. Stillingjleet
dates the beginning of the presbyterian separation.
This year died Dr. Edmund Staiivfon^ the ejected min-

Kingston-upon-Thames, one of the assembly of diand some time president of Corpus-Christi College
in Oxford.
He was sou of Sir Francis Staunton, born at
Wooburne in Bedfordshire 1601, and educated in Wadham
college, of which he was a fellow. f
Upon his taking orders, he became minister of Bushby in Hertfordshire, but

ister of

vines,

suasion commonly called congregntinnal, with further license ant! perto teach in any place licensed ;ind
mission to him the said G. S.
allowed by us, according to our said declaration.
at our court at Wlnteh;ill the second day of May, in the 2-llh
year of our reign lo72. By liis majesty's command.

Given

AK-LINGTON.

^

* Burnet, vol.

ii.

p. 16,

17.

t Dr. Staunton, in 16 15, became a commoner of Wadham college : on
the 4ih of October, in the same year, was admitted scholar of L orpus
Christi college: and afterwards Fellow, and M. A,
Wood's Athen,

Oxoo.

vol.

ii.

p.

YoT.. IV.

852, aad Dr. Grey.
6?.

Ed.
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Kingston-npon-Thames. In 163^and in 1648 was made
president of Corpus-Christi college, which he kept till lie
was silenced for non- conformity. He then retired to Rickmanswortli in Hertfordshire, and afterwards to a village in
that county called Bovingden, where he preached as often
He was a learned, pious, and
as he had opportunity.

changed it afterwards
be took the degrees

for

\n divinity,

peaceable divine.
In his last sickness he said he neither
feared death nor desired life, hut was willing to be at God's
He died July 14, 1674, and was buried in the
disposal.
church belonging to the parish.*
Mr. Vavasor Fowel was born in Radnorshire, and eduWhen he left the university
cated in Jesus college, Oxon.
lie preached up and down in Wales, till being driven from
thence for want of presbyterial ordination, which he scru-

London, and soon after settled at Hartford
la the year 1646 he obtained a testimonial of
in Kent,
and blameless conversation, and of hi& abilities
religious
his
for the work of the ministry, signed by Mr. Herle and seventeen of the assembly of divines. Furnished with these
testimonials he returned to Wales, and became a most indefatigable and active instrument of propagating the gospel
There were few, if any, of the churches or
in those parts.
chapels in Wales, in which he did not preach yea, very
pled, he

came

to

;

ofien he preached to the poor
fairs, and in market-places; for

Wdch

in the mountains, at

which he had no more than
a stipend of one hundred pounds j^^'i* annum, besides the
advantage of some sequestered livings in North Wales,

my

author) which, in those times of confusion, turned
very poor account. Mr, Poivel was a bold man,
and of republican principles, preaching against the profectortihip of Cromwell, and wrote letters to him, for wliich he
was imprisoned, to prevent his spreading disaffection in
At the dawn of the restoration, being known to
the state.
be a fifth monarchy man, he was secured first at ShrewsbuIn the
ry, afterwards in Wales, and at last in the Fleet.
eastle
nearPortswas
Sea
shut up in Southyear 166:2 he
In I667 he was remiuith, where he continued five years.
leased, hot venturing to preach again in his own country,
he was imprisoned at Cardiff, and in the year 1669 sent up

(says

but

to a

*Culamy''s Abridg. vc!.

ii.

p. 63. Fa.fnier's

Non-eon.

Mem.

vol.

i.

p. 173
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London, and confined a prisoner in tho Fleet, where he
was buried in Bunliill-fields, in the presence of

to

died, and

an innumerable croud of dissenters, who attended bini to
grave.
He was of an unconquerable resolution, and
of a naind unsliaken under all his troubles. The inscription
on !us tomb calls him, '• A successful teacher of the past,
a sincere witness of tiie present, and an useful example to
the future ai^e ; who, in the defection of many, found mercy to be faithful, for which being called to many prisons,
he was there tried, and would not accept deliverance, expecting a better resurrection."
He died October ^7? 1671>
in the 53:1 year of his age, and the eleventh year of his
imprisonment.^
liis

To Mr. Neat's account of Mr. Vavasor Powel it may he added, that
was born iGir, and descended from an ancient and honorable stock;
on his father's side, from the Powells of Knocklas in Radnorshire; and
*

lie

on

mother's, from the Vavasors, a family of great antiquity, that
into Wales, and was related to (he principal
gentry in JVorlh Wales. So active and iahorions was he in the duties
of tiie ministry, that hefrequenlly preached in two or three places in a
day; and was seldom two days in the week, throughout the year, out of
the pulpit.
He would sometimes ride an hundred miles in the week,
and preach in every place where he could gain admittance, either by
night or day. He would often alight from his horse, and set on it any
aged person whom he met with on the road on foot, and walk by the
side for miles together.
He was exceedingly hospitable and generous,
and would not only entertain and lodge, but clothe the poor and aged.
He was a man of great humility, very conscientious and exemplary in
all relative duties, aiid very punctual to his word.
He was a scholar, and his general deportment was that of a gentleman.
His sentiments were those of a Sabbatarian Haptist. lu 1642, uhen he left
AVales, there was not then above one or two gathered churches ; but before the restoration, there were above twenty distinct societies, consisting of from two to five hundred members, chiefly planted and formed by
They were alhis care and industry, in the principles of the Baptists.
so for the ordination nf elders, singing of psalms and hymns in public
worship; laying on of hands on the newly baptised, and anointing the
sick with oil, and did not limit their communion to an agreement with
them in their sentiments on baj)tiim. He bore his last illness with great
patience, and under tiie acutest pains would bless God, and say, '• he
would not entertain osie hard thought of God fur all the world." and
could scarcely be restrained from acts of devotion, and from expressing
his sentiments of zeal and piety.
))r. Grey after V»'"ood, has vilified
Mr. Powel by retailing the falsehoods of a piece entitled •' htrena Vavasorieusis."
Croj.by's History, vol. i. p. 3T3, &:c.
Jjife and Death of
liis

came out of Yorkshire

—

Vavasor Powel.
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CHAPTERS

V. VI. YII. and YIIl.

SECT.
The History of

I.

the Baptists.

AT

this period it is proper to resume the History of
the Baptists, which we only slightly touched in our supThis
plemental pages, at the end of the fourth chapter.
people, from the Restoration to the Declaration of indulgence in 167^, were exposed to severe sufferings though
they had no influence in the preceding vicissitudes of government. It was not known that during the contest between Charles I. and the parliament, any one of this sect
was in the king's army ; some of them in that of the parliament ; and it was supposed, that a special reason of dis:

banding one entire regiment in the earl of Essex's army
was, the colonel having entertained and given countenance
Although in and
to Separatists and some Anabaptists.
after 1649, their numbers did increase, insomuch that the
principal officers in divers regiments of horse and foot be-

came baptists, particularly in CromweWs own regiment of
horse, and the duke of Mbemarle^s of foot ; yet it is said,
on good information, that before that year there were not,
at any time, twenty of this denomination in any sort of command in the whole army. Until the year 1648, two only
of this profession, Mr. Lawrence and Mr. John FienneSf
a son of lord Saij, were members of the house of commons ;
and, in that year, before the death of the king, they withdrew fiom the parliament, not approving their proceedings,
and lived private for about six years, when Mr. Lawrence
was called again into public employment. In I6o0^ some

—
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of this persuasion, viz. Capt. Mildmmj, Capt. Pack, and
Sir John Uarman, were preferred to commands at sea.*

M<jor-general Harrison, "a man of excellent natutal
parts," says Mr. Baxter, "' for affection and oratory, but
not well seen in the principles of his religion,"! was the
only baptist among the king's judges. J
Whatever concern, however, they may be supposed to
have had in national affiiirs, it soon ceased after Cromwell
assumed the reins of government, who, when he thought
jiimself well settled, and perceived that it would please
the dominant party, began to undermine the sectarians,
and in particular to suppress the baptists, Mr. Baxter
charges them with growing insolent both in England and
Ireland, after CromweWs death, and the succession of his
son Richard was set aside
and that, joining their brethren ill the array, they were every where put in power. He
:

complains of some personal insults and ungenerous treatment, which he received from some who resided near to
him, irritated by their remembrance of the opposition he
had made to their sentiments, and who, though not many
more than twenty, ^' talked," as he expresses it, " as if
they had been lords of the world."§, This spirit of resentment and triumph was soon humhlcd by the disappointment of hope, and a subsequent series of sufferings.
This appears, in the iirst instance, from a petition presented to king Charles II. signed by thirty-five, on behalf
of many others in Lincolnshire.
It stated, that not only
their meetings for religious worship were interrupted by
the magistrates ; and bonds for good behaviour were imposed upon them, for the violation of which, on account of
renewing their assemblies, they were prosecuted as peacebreakers ; but that they were abused in the streets, and
their own houses could not afford them protection ; for, if
they were heard praying to God in their families, they
were insulted by sounding of horns, beating against their
If they apdoors, and threats that they should be hanged.
pealed to the magistrates, the rage of their adversaries received a sanction from the odious terms with wiiieh those
who sat on the bench of justice reviled them. Many of
ii. p. 2
5
t Baxter's Life,
His own Life, part ii. p. 206.
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them were indicted at the sessions for not attending on the
preaching of the episcopal clergy, and alarmed with a design of levying from every one a penalcy of 201. per moutii.

The petition was graciously received by the king, who
promised that he would take particular care that none
should trouble them on account of their conscience, in
and immediately directed a
things pertaining to religion
member of parliament to go to the lord chancellor and secretary, that the proper measures for this end might be
;

taken.

In the same year, another petition and representation oi°
was presented by some baptists, inhabitants
of Kent, and prisoners in the gaol at Maidstone.
In this
paper they appealed to their ^' Confession of Faith, -^ as truly representing their principles concerning magistracy and
government ; and deplored the danger which threatened
their lives, and the ruin which hung over their wives and
little ones, by the violence exercised against them.
For,
besides being made prisoners, the houses of some had^
without any authority from the executive power, been broken open in the dead of night; and from others their goods
and cattle had been taken away and detained.
Great also were the sufferings of those who resided in
Gloucestershire.
The most eminent cavaliers rode about,
armed with swords and pistols, ransacking their houses,
and abusing their families in a violent manner.
At the
house of Mr. Helme, at Winchcombe, the bed whereon his
children laid was not spared
and their outrageous conduct so frightened his wife as to throw her into an illness
which threatened her life. Mr. Warren, who possessed
the parsonage of Rencome, was with his wife and family
penned up into an upper room of his house, and so harassed night and day by the violence of the assailants and
the noise of hautboys, that he died in the place.
Mr.
Fletcher^ who had l>eeu put into a vacant place by authority, was so beat and inhumanly treated by a cavalier of
his parish, that lie and his family fled for their lives. One
pious minister was assaulted a* he was entering his puljjit.
Another was violently pulled out of his house; his wife,
children, and goods, were thrown into the street, none of
their sufferings

;

f
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the parish were allowed to give them entertainment and
lie himself was haled to gaol.*
It is less surprising that these people were insulted by
the ignorant populace, and were abused by the petty officers ot power, when even the legislature marked them as
the objects of suspicion, hatred, and severity.
For the
parliament assembled upon the restoration, when it passed
an act for conlirming all ministers in the possession of their
benefices, how IiPt^rodox soever they ha<l been, provided
they would conform for the future, excepting such as had
been of the baptist persuasion.
So far from being encouraged to conform, or being permitted in peace and security to dissent, they were pursued with cruelty.
Divers of them were cast into Reading
prison, for conscientiously scrupling to take some oaths administered to ihem.
At Newport in Wales, at the end of
sermon, two were set upon by soldiers with swords and
staves. J
At London, Dr. John Griffith was committed to
Newgate, where lie lay seventeen months, for no other crime

but preaching

to a

congregation of protestants.

In Lincoln-

Mr. Thomas Grantham and some others were taken
from their meeting at Boston by some soldiers, and after
shire,

having been logded all night in a public inn, had their rest
disturbed, and their minds grieved, by the incessant curses
and oaths of their guards ; they were, on the next morning,
conveyed to the common gaol, and detained there, without
s(» much as the least pretence of any crime laid to their
charge, till the assizes, when they were dismissed. At Dover, the magistrates were severe against them, taking them
from their meeting houses, and committing them to prison.
After four-aud-twenty days they were admitted to bail, and
appearing at the assizes were forbidden to assemble any
more in tlieir own place of worship, but werp allowed the
use of one of the churches.
This privilege, which they
enjoyed about the space of five months, was afterwards
denied to them. Upon meeting again in their own place,
their worship was disturbed, and twenty-four of them, under different commitments, sent to prison; at the quartersessions, a bill of indictment was found against them
* Crosby, vol.
vol.

ii.
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some traversed it, others submitted to the court, and the
were remitted to the prisou a^ain.*
A eircumstauce which much agi^ravate;! the proceedinsjs
a2;aiiist these people was, that they were not apprehended
by the peace-officers only, but by rude, youthful, and merrest

cenary soldiers

;

who

seized them, to the terror of

women

and children, with niusquets and drawn swords, did violence to their persons, and broke their goods.
In June 16(U, one of these military banditties went to a
meeting-house in White-chapel, and laid hands on more
than twenty ; one of whom refusing to go with them, unproduced their warrant, they not only pulled
him along by force, and beat him about the head with their
hangers, but lifting him up between three or four several
times, let him fall with violence, and drove his breasi and
stomach against the rails with such force, that his he Utii
was greatly injured by the blows and falls. When a suit

less they

commenced against the actors of this tragedy, the perwhose complaint the soldiers were arrested, were
themselves arrested, and were sent to Newgate, where

Avas

sons, at

they lay about ten or twelve days before they could be
bailed, and were held bound from sessions to sessions, for
a long time, before they could be discharged.
The persons assembling in the same meeting-house were
assaulted by a like body of soldiers, October the 20th^
1661, and one of them, the minister objecting to the authority under which they pretended to act, was by a mittimus^
pretending and inserting great matters, east into Newgate,
where he lay thirty weeks, without any thing laid to his
charge, and then they released him.
On the 3d of November, in the same year, a similar outrage w^as committed, in the same place, with as little shew
The preacher and three more were seizor face of law.
ed, and thrown into New Prison, from which, in time of
sessions, one was removed to Newgate, under pretence of
being brought to his trial ; which, however, he could never procure, though he called for it in the face of tiie court^
Yet he was
nor was his name returned in the calender.
kept in gaol twelve weeks, till fetched out by a person

m

* Crosby, vol.
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He suffered in all eighteen, and the other persons twenty-eight weeks imprisonment.*
In the lollowing year, their religious assemblies, in different [>arts of the town, met with the like violent interruptions from the soldiery, breaking in with their swords
and muskets, and acting under the authority of John liobinson the lieutenant of the Tower, as in the former cases.
In one instance a child in the cradle was awaked out of
its sleep by their violence, and so terrified, that it fell sick,
and died in three days. In other instances, the forms and
furniture of their places of worship w ere broken and deRobinson, being told by them that they had
siroyed.
broken the pulpit in Brick-lane, replied, " it was well
done ; and gave them a piece of gold, as a reward for their
good service. In all cases, the persons of those assembled
were exposed to their indiscriminating rage; neither sex,
nor childhood, nor old age, nor women with child, wer&
spared.
At one place tlie mob was let in to act with soldiers, at the direction of Robinson.
Many of the conscienauthority.

tious sufferers by illegal commitments,

w ere

cast into prison.

liven the walls of the prison did notafl'ord them a secure
retreat.
In the prison itself they were exposed to outrage
and fury. When they have been engaged together in religious conversation and acts of devotion, the felons of the
gaol, the thieves and housebreakers, the pickpockets and
highwaymen, have been let into their room, have threatened them, violently assaulted, and beaten them.f
But in the country, were usually the greatest injustice
and cruelty practised. The gentlemen in the commission
of the peace, near Aylesbury in Buckinghamshire, distinguished themselves by their virulence in prosecuting the
nun-covfovmiats, and particularly the bajitists. The}- filled not the county gaol only with prisoners of this description, but hired large houses in Aylesbury, and converted
them into prisons ; and not contented with the severities
in daily exercise, such as confiscation of goods and imprisonment, they attempted to revive the old practice of punishing /te?'ei/fs uith banishment and death. I'hey grounded their proceedings on the oppressive act of the 35th of
IClizabethf for the punishment of persons obstinately refus* Crosbvj vol.

ii.

p. 1()3

—
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come to church ;* which went to banish them, if,
months imprisonment, they refused conformity ,
tlicy did not leave the kingdom within a limited time,

after three

and

if

or should return, to inflict death without beneftt of clergy.
In 1664, some of these justices proceeded on this act against
ten men and two women, all baptists, who had been a[)preon these
liended at their meeting in or near Aylesbury
persons, because they refused to conform, and to abjure the
realm, sentence of death was passed, and immediately their
goods also were seized. The other dissenters, who constituted the majority of inhabitants in the town, alarmed at
these proceedings, and anticipating their own doom, shut
up their shops this stop to commerce struck the whole town
with horror and surprize.
son of one of the condemned
persons immediately took horse for London, and was introduced, by Mr. William Kiffin, a gentleman of note
amongst the baptists, and of interest at court, to chancellor
Jii/de, who was easily engaged to lay the case before the
Iting.
His majesty expressed great surprize, that any of
his subjects should be put to death for their religion, and
enquired whether any law in force justified such proceedings ? Being satisfied on this point, he promised his pardon.
But lest any precipitancy in executing the sentence should
supersede the benefit of his grace, while the pardon was
passing through the usual form, the king, on a renewed application, granted an immediate reprieve.
The condemned persons, however, were continued close prisoners till
the next assizes, and then the judge brought down his majesty's pardon, and they were all set at liberty. f
This
would, undoubtedly, check the disposition of the justices to
a similar process. But the virtuous sufferers, besides their
other calamities, owed their safety to favor instead of law ;
and appeared under the ignominious character of pardonpd
criminals, when they ought to have enjoyed the security
and reputation of peaceable and innocent subjects.
The rage of the people, sanctioned by the conduct of the
magistrates and the clergy towards the baptists, rose to
such a height as to denv them the benefit of the common
burying places. Nay, there wanted not instances of their
being taken out of their graves. The inhabitants of Croft
:

:

A

*

SeeNealjVol.i.
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manner the corpse of Mr.
Shalder,
the year 1666.
He had suffered much
by imprisonment, and died soon after his release. He was
buriecl amongst his ancestors ; and on the same day his
gmve was opened, and his body taken out, dragged on a
sleds;e to his own gate, and left there.
In the year l8rO, the baptists of Lewes, and other places
in the county of Sussex, suffered in their property by the
proceedings of Sir Thomas J\*iitt and other justices, on the
conventlcie act.
They were convicted without being admitted to plead in their own defence.
They were fined in
an arbitrary manner: and those fines were recovered in a
way exceedingly oppressive and injurious, by distress and
Wiiere the fines amounted, as levied on vasale of goods.
rious persons, to 5!. there were enacted, by distraints, S9l.
17s. In some instances, four cheeses were seized to recover 10s. five pair of shoes for 5s. a cow for Si. 15s. and a
horse for 5s. Cattle worth 27\. was sold for 141. 5s. as a
One person, for a meeting held in
distress for 111. 10s,
his house, was fined 201. for which were taken from him six
cows, two young bullocks, and a horse, his whole stock.
On entering an appeal, they were returned to him ; but, being cast at the sessions, he was fined 601. which was at last
For non-payment of this sura he was comremitted to 2S\.
mitted to the jailor's hands, though the vicar of the parish,
touched with remorse for his share in the prosecution,
offered his bond to pay the whole fine within a quarter of
a year.*
It was remarked by one who had been bound over to
several assizes and sessions, for havingreligious assemblies
held at his house, that the justices, who in criminal matters
were often silent, and generally cool and disposed to lenity ; when any person or accusation came before them concerning dissenters, were very forward speakers, and zealpusly aggravated the charge.
But nothing more strongly marked the malignant temper
of the times against the baptists, than the publication of a
pamphlet, in the year 1673, avowedly designed to raise an
abhorrence of the sect, and to stand " as an eternal memorial of their cruelty and hatred to all orthodox ministers.'*
in Lincolnshire treated in this

li'ihert

m

^ Crosby, vol.
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The
Mr, Baxter baptised in blood."
exhibited was, that Mr. Josiah Baxter, a godly
minister of New- England, for no other reason than because
he had worsted the baptists in a disputation, had been
murdered in his own house, amidst ^' the bowlings, groans,
and screechings of his dear relations, lying hound by him;''
and it represented this murder as committed with circumstances of peculiar atrocity and cruelty he being first stripped and severely whipt, and then unhowelled and flead
alive.
To give it the air of authenticity, the pamphlet was
pretended to be published by the mournful brother of the
said minister, an inhabitant of Fenehurch street, London ;
and it was actually licensed by I)r. Samuel Parker. This
vile tale had its origin in invention and malice only.
For
the king's privy council examined the case and detected
the forgery.
It appeared on the oaths of the officers in
Fenehurch street, that no such person as Benjamin Baxter, the pretended publisher, had, in their memory, lived
there
and on the affidavits of a master of a vessel, and of
a merchant who sailed from Boston a!)out twenty days after this murder was said to be committed, it also appeared,
that no such fact had taken place^ nor had there been such
a person as Mr. Josiah Baxter.
The whole story was
pronounced by an order of council "altogether false and
ficticious;*' and Dr. Par/rer confessed his mistake and credulity in licensing the pamphlet, and acknowledged, by a
testimonial under his hand, his conviction that the whole
was '• both false and groundless." Mr. Andrew Marvel
not without intimating a. suspicion that Dr. Parker was
concerned in the fabrication, says, that "from beginning
to end there never was a completer falsehood invented.''*
It grieves and shocks a good mind to think that, in any age
or party, men can be found to invent and countenance such
groundless and malevolent forgeries.
Besides this general survey of the persecutions to which
It

was

story

entitled,

<^

it

:

:

were exposed throughout the kingdom, it may
two or three particular caess.
One is that of Mr. John James, the minister of a congregation of baptists, who observed the seventh day as a sabbathj and assembled in Bulstake- alley.
Tow ards the end
the baptists

be proper,

briefly, to notice

/*
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of the year 1661, they were interrupted in their worship
by a justice and headborough, as Mr. James was preaching, whom they comnianded in the king's name to be silent
and come down, having spoken treason against the king.
As Mr. James proceeded in his discourse, without noticing this summons, it was repeated, witli a threat of pulling
liim down.
On this the disturbance grew so great, that
Mr. James was obliged to stop ; but still refusing to leave
the pulpit, he was pulled down, and hailed away ; and the
hearers were carried, by sevens, before the justices sitting
at the Half- moon tavern, and those who refused the oath
of allegiance were committed to prison.
Mr. James was
examined in the meeting-house; insult and threats accompanied the interrogatories, and he was committed on the
charge o^ speaking treasonable words against his majesty.
On this charge he was tried, and condemned, and executPreviously to the execution, his wife delivered to the
ed.
king a petition, stating his innocence, and the character of
the witnesses against him, signifying who she was, which
the king received with a taunt
"Oh! Mr. James he U a.
sweet gentleman ;" and when she attempted to follow for
some further answer, the door was shut against her. On
the next morning, she renewed her attendance and suit
and his majesty replied, "' that he was a rogue, and should
lord in waiting, asking who was meant,
be hanged.*'
the king answered, ^^ Oh, John James, that rogue; he
shall be hanged ; yea, he shall be hanged."*
The celel)rated Mr. Benjamin Keach had, also, no small
share in the sufferings of the times.
He was seized, when
preaching, and committed to gaol ; sometimes bound, sometimes released upon bail, and sometimes his life was
threatened.
Troopers, who were sent down into Buckinghamshire to suppress the meetings of dissenters^ entered into an assembly vvhere he was conducting the worship,
with great violence, and swearing that they would kill the
He was accordingly seized, and four of them
preacher.
declared their resolution to trample him to death witli their
horses.
They bound iilm, laid him on the ground, and
were going to spur all their horses at once upon him, when
:

.'

A

* Crosby, vol.
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their officer, seeing their design, rode up towards thcra and
Mr. Keach was taken up, tied
prevented its execution.
beaind one of the troopers, across his horse, and carried to
gaol ; where he suffered some time great hardships, he-

fore he was released.
In the year l6ii, Mr.
friends, without his

Keach

printed, at the request oC
a recommendatory preand
with
name,

face hy another hand, a little piece entitled "• The Child's
Instructor; or, a new and easy Primer.'^ In this hook
were advanced several principles contrary to the doctrines
and ceremonies of the church of England ; viz. That infants ought not to be baptized that laymen having abilithat Christ should reign perties may preach the gospel
Soon after
sonally upon the earth in the latter day, &c.
this tract was printed, and Mr. Keach had received some
copies of it, his house was searched for it, ail the copies
of it they found, were seized, and he was bound over to
the assizes in a recognizance of one hundred pounds, and
two sureties with him in fifty pounds each. On Oct. 8,
Mr. Keach was brought to the bar at Aylesiiury, where
the assizes were held, before lord chief justice Hide. The*
judge not only interrogated liim, whether he were the author oi' tiie I* rimer, but, by unjust reflections and angry
insults, endeavored to incense the jury against him, and to
render him odious. Mr. Keach was refused a copy of his
indictment till he had pleaded to it.
In the course of the
trial, abuse and contempt were east upon him from t'ae
bench. The jury were intimidated, when they hesitated
on their verdict. Mr. Keach was convicted
and the sentence passed was, that he should be committed to gaol for
a fortnight, stand in the pillory for two hours on the following Saturday at Aylesbury, with a paper on his head
with this inscription '* for writing, printing, and publishing a schismatical book, intitled The Child^s Instructor ;
or^ a new and easie Primer.-^^ that the same punishment, under like circumstances, should be inflicted on him
on the nf*xt Thursday at V/inslow that there his hook
should be openly burnt before his face, in disgrace of him
and his doctrine that he should be fined twenty pounds ;
and that he should remain in ^gaol until he found sureties
for his good behavior and appearance at the next assizes ;
:

:

:

:

:

:

f
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then to renounce his doctrines, and make such public sniimission as should be enjoined hira.
No pardon could he
obtained, nor the least relaxation of the sentence, wiiich
the sheriff took care should be punctually executed.*
Mr. Vavasor Powell might be added to the list of those

whose

zeal and labors particularly exposed them to perseBut his sufferings have been already noticed.
The spirit of persecution thus raged against this people :

cution.

but not without a mixture of events, which were adapted
seriously to effect the minds of their persecutors, and to
On the day of the king's proclato reflection.
mation, at Waltham, near Theobalds, there was a man,
who at the bonfire, in the evening, expressed a rage against
the dissenters^ and the baptists in particular, by violence of
language and oaths ; and as he threw faggots into the fire,

alarm them

a round- head

is an anabaptist V' he
and never saw the morning.
A minister at one place, inveighing, in his sermon
against this sect, fell into a swoon, and was speechless for
two hours, so that it was apprehended that he would never
At Brockington in Grloucestershircj
recover out of the fit.
a young woman, who had bitterly reviled them, giving a
sudden shriek, as the preacher was discoursing on Jude 14,
15, dropt down in the religious assembly, and never reco-*
vered.
The sufferings and character of the dissenters:
were made a jest upon the stage at Oxford. In a playacted there, by the scholars, one personated the Old Puritan ; who broke a vein and vomited so much blood, that
his immediate death was apprehended, and he lay sometime dangerously ill. Two of the actors, and a woman
that joined them in this dramatic exhibition, were cut off
by death.]: Some remarkable calamities befel those who
were instruments in the prosecution of Mr. John James.
One of the actors in the rude and unnatural treatment of
Mr. Shalder^s corpse, after it was interred, died suddenly ;
and another languished for some time, terrified with the
remembrance of the insults he had offered to the dead.H
A woman named Anne Clemens, at Chipping-Norton, dis-

cried,

'"

here

is

was struck with death

* Crosby, vol.
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iinguished by her rage and malice against the dlsspnters,
circumstances of poverty, as to be obliged to
sell iier land, and mortgage her house for near its worths
JSot one of her chiidren, who resided in ti;e neiglsborhood,
was in a couifortahle condition ; and she herself was so reduced as to beg alms of those she had hated and persecuted.
Her iifflietion was heightened by a diseased appetite, which
called tor as amch as would satisfy two or three persons;
and by a disponition to breed vermin^ so that though her
cloJies were not only ^vashed, but ovened, she could not
be kept clean.
Richard JiUein^ an active informer, and
violent in his conduct towaids the dissenters^ fell into afHis eldest son was killiictions that shortened his days.
led at liondon ; and about the same time, another was accused and convicted for robbing on the highway, and by
An otScer in
gieat friends and fees escaped with Ills life.
tiie county troops of Oxford, witli an income of seventy
pounds per annum, before he could accomplish his design
of suppressing the dissenters, sunk in his own estate, died
greatly in debt, and his son's children became common beggars.
One iVergf a forward and active constable, did not
feli aito sucii

long survive the expiration of his office, and imputed his
death to watching; one cold ni^rht to take the dissenters at
their meeting.
Five persons, who received pensions as
spies and informers, were observed not to prosper afterwards, and every one of them shortly died. An Irish jjeer,
and three Irish justices of title and rank, bitter persecutors,
it was remarked, while they were directing their whole
power to the ruin of the dissenters, were themselves ruined, their estates were sold, and their families became extinct.

Whereas

Who had been

Sir Littleton Obaldiston^ a justice of peace,

heard to rail at the dissenters, and acted
with otiiers in committing them to prison, afterwards laid
aside his enmity, was instrumental in releasing several,
and conducted himself in a Iriendly manner; and it was
And it
noticed, that his estate continued to his posterity.
Howard, Esq. a justice and officer
was remarked, that
in the county troops in Oxfordshire, who had from an enemy become a friend to the dissenters, thongii he adhered to
the established worship, was the ouly one of those who had
Eiolested and harassed them that was living on the 30tk
04
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of Decem])er, 1707. being then au old man, full of (lay»^
wealth and bonor.*^
It

we

becomes

construe

There

am sensible, to be very cautious, bovr
events, wliicb are common to all men.

us, I

t!ie

an excellent writer) '^ much rashness and presumption in pronouncing, that the calamities
of sinners are particular judgments of God ; yet if, from
sacred and profane, from ancient and modern historians,
a collection were made of all the persecuting tyrants, who
delighted in tormenting their fellow-creatures, and who
died not the common death of all men, nor were visited
after the visitation of all men, but whose plagues were horrible and strange, even a sceptic would be moved at the
evidence, and would be apt to suspect that it was Theion

*•

ti,

is

hand of God was in it.''f
which we are detailing, presents objects
our consideration more pleasing than the sufferings of the
that the

But the
to

usually-"' (says

history,

persecuted, or calamities thatbefel persecutors. It records
the virtues which the persecuted displayed, and the consolations in which, under their heavy trial«, they rejoiced.
"VV'e see the power of faith and piety, when we hear the
Baptists confined i.n Reading gaol declaring, "'Our Lord
and King, whom we serve, hath brought us under his own
and his banner over us hath been and still is love,
pavilion
and hath been teaching of us these lessons following. 1st.
In the loss of all outward things, having Christ, we enjoy
we shall take the
all things, and are satisfied in the Lord
spoiling of our goods with far more comfort, than the enemy will do in the spending of them, for that word [Job xx.
S3, 23] is very much on our hearts concerning him. 2dly.
hope we have learned, in whatsoever condition we are,
to be therewith contented ; and are persuaded in our hearts
this is given us in an answer of many prayers breathed
3dly. That whereas
forth unto the Lord on our behalfs.
formerly we could hardly part with any thing for the Lord,
we are now made willing by him, to part with all things
for him, and to say with good old Ebj, " It is the Lord,
let him do what hej)leaseth ;" and that in Job, is set before
:

:

We

*Ci'osby, vol.
fJortin's
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ii.

p.25y
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whom

Hie ends of the worltl are

The Lord ^ivfth. and the Lord taketh aicay ; blesIn all this Job sinned not, &c.
the name of the Lord.

We

have since our confinement tasted a greater
promises of the Lord than formerly ; and
particularly these places following, we have sweet experiCitee of, and we can truly say by experience, That faithful
is he that hath thus jivomised^for he hath also d^me it : it is
the Lord^s doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes.
Phil,
4thly.

sweetness

in the

iv. 19.

1 Pet. V. 7. Devit. xxxiii. 25.

by

power of

We are also brou;5ht

more watchful frame over
our hearts, thoughts and actions, by these trials than formerly.
One thine; had almost slipped our memory, the
knowledge of which will, we hope, rejoice our hearts ; thiit
our relations, that are precious to the Lord and to us, bear
tSie

his grace to a

this our suffering with incomparable patience, rather singing for joy, than weeping for grief. Also our Societies, from
whence we were taken, are exceeding cheerful, and a very
lively spirit of faith and prayer is amongst them
and tht^ir
meetings rather increase than otherwise.
Sure, That the
Lord is near, his ivonderous works declare ; for the singing
of birds is come, and the turtle is heard in our land. And
now, brethren, forasmuch as the mercies expected and
prayed for by us, are to be enjoyed in the way of righteousness, it greatly concerns us, that we cry mightily to the Lord,
as did his servant of old.
Then shall we
Isai. Ixii. 1.
have that new name which God will give us, which is expressed in the last verse of that chapter.
Now the God of
all peace fill you with peace and joy in believing ; so pray
your brethren through grace."*
In the spirit of these pious sufferers, one whose property was seized, told those who took distress, *' he never
sold any thing to so great advantage, for this would bring
him an hundred fold.^' And another on goods from his
shop to the value of 59s, being seized for a fine of 30s. assured them, '' that he parted as willingly with them as
with any goods he ever sold."f
When Mr. John James was brought to the bar to receive
sentence, he was asked what he had to say for himself, why
In a
sentence of death should not be passed upon him.
;

*
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manner very expressive of pious submisssion and fortitude^
answered ^* That he had not much to say, only two or
The first
three scriptures he would leave with them."
scripture was Jer. xxvi. 14, 15.
Jls for me, do as sennBut know ye for certain, that if ye.
eth good unto you.

lie

:

me to death, ye shall surely biding innocent blood upon yourselves, and upon this city, and upon the inhabitants thereof^ Tlie second scripture was, Psalm cxvl. 15,
Precious in the sight of the Lord, is the death of his sa'vts.

jjut

He

He
also reminded them of that ii;ood word of the L'>r(i
that touchetk the Lnrd's people, toucheth the apple ryfhis eye.
The deportment of Mr. Keach, when he stood in the
:

pillory, at Aylesbury,

Tundauuted.

To

his

was

sins^ularly serious, devcsnt.

and

who accompanied him.

ex-

friends,

pressing; their sense of his sufferings, he said, with a cheer-

countenance, "the cross is the way to the crown."
Ids head and hands were fixed, he addressed the
spectators to this effect: ^' Good people, I am not ashamed to stand here this day, with this paper on my head.
Lord JtSJ/s was not ashamed to sufft^r on the cmss for
me, and it is for his cause that I am made a 2;azi!!2;-slock.
Take notice, it is not for any wickedness that I stand here ;
but for writing and publishing his truths, wluch the spirit
of the Lord hath revealed in the holy scriptures.
It is

ful

When

My

no new thing for the servants of the Lord to suffer and to
be made a gazing-stock and yiuj that are acquainted with
the scriptures know, that the way to the crown is by the
cross. The apostle saith. That through many tribulations,
U'e must enter into the kingdom of heaven : and Christ
saitli, He that is ashamed (f me and my words, in an adulterous and siiful generation, of him shall the Son of man
he ashamed, before the Father, and before the holy angels.^'
;

After frequent interruptions from tlie jailor, and standing
Sismetirae silent, disengaging one of his hands, he pulled
his bible out of his pocket, and hebl it ap to the people,
saying: " Take notice, that the things which I have written
and published, and for which I stand here this day a spectacle to men and angels, are all contained in this book, as I
could prove out of the same, if I had opportunity." Tlie
jailor took it from him, and fastened up his hand again
but it was almost inij)ossible to keep hiai from speaking
:
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saying, "It seems I cannot be suftered to speak to the
cause ior which I stand here : neither could 1 be suifered
the other day, (viz. on his trial :) but it will plead its own
innoceney, Mhen the strongest of its opposers slutll be
ashamed. I do not speak this out of prejudice to any
person, but do sincerely desire, that the Lord would convert them, and convince them of their errors, tliat their
Good
souls may be saved us. the day of the Lord Jesus.
'people, the concernment of 'souls is very great ; so great,
tiiat Christ died for them.
x\nd, truly, a concernment for
souls was that vvhicii moved me to write and publish those
things for which I now suffer, and for which I could suffer
It concerns you. therefore,
far greater thinirs than these.
to be very careful, otherwise it will be very sad with you,
at the revelation of the Lord Jesus from heaven, for we
must all appear before his tribunal.'^ Here he was interrupted, but, after some time he again ventured to break silence.
"I hope, (said he) the Lord's people will not b&
did you but experidiscouraged at ray sufferings. Oh
ence the great love of God, and the excellencies that are
in him, it would make you willing to go through any sufferings for his sake.
And I do account this the greatest
honor that ever the Lord was pleased to confer upon me."
He was not suffered to speak much more after this, and
the officers were commanded to keep the sjjectators at a
greater distance from him. He found an opportunity, however, to say at one time, " This is one yoke of Christ, which
I can experience is easy to me, and a burthen which he
doth make light :^* and to utter, also, this sentence,
^^ Blessed are
they that are persecuted for righteousness
sake, for thnrs is the kingdom of heaven.'^
When the
time for his standing was expired, and his head and hands
were at liberty, he blessed God, with a loud voice, for his
great goodness unto him.*
Such sentiments, such a spirit expressed in the moment
of suffering, it may be supposed, would disarm the rage of
some, and possess the minds of many in favor of the pictus
suifdfer.
Bat the baptists did not leave their principles to
the recommendation and support, Avhich the conduct and
temper of those who, in the profession of them endured
!

* Crosby, vol.
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cruel trials, mi^ht afford.
They adopted every method of
softening prL^judiee and conciliating regard, by addresses
from the press, and applications to the throne. With this
view they published, in 1660,
brief Confession or Declaration, to inform all men of their innocent belief and

A

practice.

It

was owned and approved by more tiiaa
This Avas presented to his majesty, and
approbation.
It was reprinted at London,

twenty thousand.

met with

his

Petitions also, as we have noticed, were, in
this year, delivered to the king, representing their pacific
in 1691.*

and imploring his protection. f Tliree per?<ons,
of this denomination, about this time, published a declaration of their sentiments concerning opposing magistracy,
in which they advanced principles to which the most zealous advocates for passive obedience and non-resistance
could not object : professing that in such instances wherein they could not in conscience obey, they ought " not to
resist them, but patiently suffer whatever they should inflict for non-obedience to their requirements."!
The persons who signed this declaration apologize for their paucity, and seemed not pleased with their brethren, because
they were not of their judgment on this point.
But their
difference in opinion from other baptists shews, that an
uniformity of sentiment concerning the extent of the magistrate's authority and the right of resistance had no necessary and direct connection with an agreement on the questions concerning baptism. In the year I66I the hardships,
under which many of this profession groaned, again excited to seek mercy from the higher powers.
A petition
was presented to the king onbehalf of themselves and others, from some confined in the prison at Dover, and another to the duke of York ; describing their great sufferings,
protesting that innocence was found in them, and that
against the king and his government they liad done no
harm, soliciting, with much importunity, to be set at liberty, and that they might not be interrupted in their worship of the Grod of heaven, as they were taught it in his
word, which they prized above all the world ; and urging,
principles,

* Crosby, vol.
t

ii.

p.
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how

disagreeable it is with
upon any for conscience
worship must be done in faith

might be considered,

^'

Christianity, to bring tribulation

sake, seeing all things in

and love."*
But the application

for redress of their grievances, which
deserves
notice, was an address to the king,
particularly
parliament and people, in a treatise entitled, '^ Sion's groansi
for her distressed; or, Sober endeavors to prevent innoThis Vv^as not a petitio;! only for toleracent blood, &c."
tion for themselves, but an able and spirited defence of the
Its design was to prove how contrary
r':g"its of conscience.
to the gospel " of the Lord J.'siis, and to good reason, it is
for any magistrate, by outward force, to impose any thing
in the worship of God on the consciences of those whom
they govern but that liberty ought to be given to all such
as disturb not the civil peace, though of different persuaThe question is handled on
sions in religious matters."
liberal principles, so with copiousness and strength. The.
spirit and the reasoning do honor to the people from whom
;

especially, when it is recollected that the assem;
Westminster, and the ministers of London and other
parts, had from the pulpit and the press opposed the prin-

it

came

bly

at

ciples of toleration.
It

is

argued, that the power of directing conscience by

outward force doth not attach itself to the office of magistracy itself, because then all magistrates in all nations have
the same power; the Mahometan to enforce the reception of
the koran, the Spaniard to enjoin popery, and every succeeding magistrate to sanction his own religion, to the overthrow of Vv hat his predecessor established because the
apostles who command obedience to magistrates, in matters
of religion, refuso^l obedience because all the scriptures of
the New Testament, enjoining obedience to magistrates, being written when the emperors were idolators; such injunctions cannot be understood as applying to religion because,
:

:

:

the

commands

of the magistrate in religious matters were
obligatory, there could be no persecutions, and the way to
heaven so far from being straight and narrow, any might be
a disciple of Christ without taking up the cross.
And the

if

*
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conduct of Gallio, who decluied interfering in a matter riiiative to God's law, and restrained the exercise of his authority to civil injuries only, is with great propriety ap -ealed to. as a wortiiy example for the imitation of magistrateSo
That the christian magistrate, as such, hath no power
over conscience, nor authority to iuipose any thing in religion by outward force, is argued from the conduct of
Christ Jesus, who never compelli'd men by force to receive
his doctrine ; from the conduct of the apostles, and the elders oif the primitive church, who disclaimed any sucli
power, 1 Cor. i. 2^. Malt. xx. 25. 1 Pet. v. 2, 3. "Why,
therefore,'' (say the authors of this piece) " the christian
religion should be built and supported by violence, when
the foundation was laid, and the wojk carried on during
all the apostles' days, and some hundred years after, by a
quite contrary means, is a question would be resolved by
those wliose strongest arguments for the support of their
religion is, take him, jailou.
For such is the difference
between the way vv^hich the apostles a!ul primitive saints
took, in carrying on the work of the gospel, and approv^ing themselves to be the ministers of God, and the way
now used by the national clergy, than which nothing is
more unlike." In the prosecution of their argument, they
reason forcibly from the parable of the tcires and wheat,
as forbitlding any outward force or violence to be used
upon false worshippers and heretics as such. "' Hath the
uiagistrate'^ (it is asked) " power to remove those out of
ihe world. thatGod would have permitted to live?" The fallibility of the magistrate furnishes another argument against
the exercise of his power in religion ; a fallibility,which woeful experience hatli taught the world in all ages ; the magistrate of one country establishing the principles and practices which that of another country condemns and persecutes;
nay, the same magistrate, at different periods, reversing his
own decrees ; and now rejecting v/hat he had just before
as was
defended by liis pen, or supported by his laws
he
equally
fallibility
is
To this
the case of Henrij Vlll.
liable, whether he confide in his own wisdom, or rely ou
This
the authority of popes, synods, or general councils.
to
national
As
examples.
by
various
illustrated
point is
conventions and synods^ so far are they from any shew of
:

—
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that t!j« same coinplexion and temper tiie nation is of, wherein thej are called,
yon shall be sure to find tliern of; because they have their
infallibility,

it is

justly observed,

'^

dependency on

the authority that calls them to;:;ether."
other arguments, it is stated, that for the magistrate to inflict temporal punishments upon any f')r not eonforming to those decrees which enjoin any spiritual worship or service, is a breach of the royal law, WhatsoevpT
yp would that men should do to yon, do y?. evpn i^o to them.
This is a rule, which all sorts of men, whilst und^r persecution, are ready to receive and plead.
Nor would they
who are forward to persecute, be very zealous in their proceedings, if they were sure that those whom tiiey persecute should have power on their sides, to '" mete the same
measure unto them." It is well observed, that such proceedings may sometimes prove inconsistent with the very
being of nations. ^' For, suppose any nation were wholly
heathen idolaters, and the word of God coming in amongst
them, should convert the chief magistrate, and one-twentieth part of the nation more ; must he then wiiii that twentieth part destroy all the other nineteen, if they will not
be coiiverted, but continue in their heathenish idolatry.
It cannot possibly be supposed to be warrantable.
And
the reason holds good, likewise, against the rooting up
and destroying IipvpMcs out of tsie world."
These just sentiments are followed by a fall answer to
the argument in favor of the magistrate's power in religious matters, drawn from the example of the kings of Israel and Jiidah.
In reply to this, it is observed, that the
power of those kings to punish idolaters and blasphemers
was given them by God, and Written in plain precepts in
the tMosaical law ; but hath the Lnrd Jesus invested magistrates witli such power; if he have, where is it written ?
The Jews, all t'ae time they kept to the law of Gad, had
a standing oracle aw »ngst them, the iirim and thnmmim,
and the councils of extraordinary prophets to assist them
to judge rigiiteoas judgments.
Besides, the gospel is a

Among

dispensation far <li1f rent from the law in ail i's ordinances
and administrations, under which the lord Jesus is the only
lawgiver.

Vol. TV.

,

65
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the importance of the
and the liberality of the
to particular notice ; and will, it is pre-

the slrain of this piece

:

subject, the force of the argument,
s|)irit,

entiile

suraed,

of

it,

make

it

this

review of

it

acceptable.*
The authors
to the prefatory epistle^

whose names are subscribed

were Thomas Monde, Joseph Wright, George Mammon^
William J^ffcry, Francis Stanley, William Reynolds, and
Francis Smith. While they earnestly recommend their
treatise to deliberate and serious perusal, our design, they
eay, "^ in what we beg inay be perused, is general goodj
in setting at liberty that which God made free, even the
conscience.''

The only particulars I can find concerning these able
advocates for liberty are, that Mr. Wright, born in 1623,
was a physician he was educated at the university, and
was a man of great learning and piety ; a serious and diligent preaclier, and greatly promoted the cause of the baptists.
He was confined twenty years in the gaol at Maidstone ; in this town he died, aged eighty, in 1703. f
Mr,
George Mammon, eminent for tiie ardor and freedom with
which he vindicated what he judged to be truth, on all
occasions, and very much persecuted on that account, was
pastor of a congregation atBiddendon in Kent; and died
at Haseldens-vvood, in the parish of Craubrook.J
Mr.
William Jc^ffery, born in I6l6, of pious parents, in the
parish of Penshurst, lived at Bradbourn, in Sevenoaks,
Kent ; where he and his brother were the great supporters, if not the founders of a meeting.
By his diligence,
and that of several others, more than twenty congregations
were formed in that county, on the principles laid down
in Heb. vi. 1, 2, without entering on speculative and controverted points.
As he was vigorous, unwearied and
successful in his labors, so with great patience and pleasure he suffered much for his principles ; these he also
often defended in public disputations.
He was much valued for his steady piety and universal virtue, and died in
a good old age.§
His son succeeded him in his church.
Mr. Francis Stanley was a man noted for his zeal and
pi?"ty, and was imprisoned for preaching in the gaol of
:

*

Mr. Crosby has
t

preserv'ed

Crosby, vol.
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144.
entire in his History, vi.l. ii. p. 100
§ Ibid, p. 97, 8.
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p. 110.
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He bore his sufferings like a christian, and
died about the year 1696. He was a native of Northamtonshiie, and was buried at East- Had don, in that county.*
Of the other persons Mr. Crosby gives no particular account.
In the same year, in which appeared the piece on Toleration, there were published a small piece, entitled *•
Complaint of the Oppressed against Oppressors ; or, the
unjust and arbitrary proceedings of some soldiers and justices, against some sober, godly persons, in and nearLonclon,*wiio now lie in stinking gaols, for the testimony of a
good conscience; with some reasons why they cannot swear
allegiance to obtain their liberty :" and a tract, entitled
'•
Plea for Toleration of Opinions and Persuasions in
matters of Religion, differing from tlie Church of England
humbly presented to the King's most excellent majesty.
By Mr. John Sturgeon, a baptist/^ The former was written by Dv. John Griffi.lh, a worthy man, who suffered a
long imprisonment in Newgate for non-conformity. Each
piece was an affecting remonstrance on the unjust proceedings, by which many pious and innocent persons, of unblemished characters, in London, and in almost all the
counties of England, were suffering ; being taken out of
their beds at midnight by soldiers, acting without warrant,
and with drawn swords, to the great terror of their wives
and children ; and being thrust into prisons, in such crouds
that the jailors complained they had too many guests ; and
detained there to the ruin of their families.!
Mr. James Atkins, one of those who were harassed by
the magistrates of Dover, on his own behalf, and in the
eause of his fellow-sufferers, aildressed a letter to the mayor and justices of that town, under the name of "a poor
subject;'' acknowledging a submission to the civil magistrate, except in what concerned the worship of God, and
intreating in the bowels of love a consideration of the evil
Northampton.

A

A

:

of restraining their liberty.
In the year 1662, there came from the press a small pamphlet, entitled " Behold a Cry ; or, a true relation of the
ittiiuman and violent outrages of divers soldiers, constables,
* Crosby, p. i27.
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and others, practised upon many of the Lord's people,
commonly, thoui^h falsely, called Anabaptists^ at their several ra^etings in and about London.''

An
called

incident, wiiich took place in Lincolnshire in I67O,
fort!)

a vindication of their principles from this de-

from the preceding publicawho had been a preacher
anione^st them, hat was on account of his irregular life and
conversation exclisded their society, having spent his estate,
applied to Dr. Wiltiam FuIIpi\ the bishop of that diocese,
for orders and a beneiue ; promising to renounce his sentiments concerning baptism, and to preach against the BajpThe bishop accepted his offer, he was admitted in
tists.
the ministry of the church of England, and preached in support of the baplism of infants, in opposition to that of believers, with great ardor and confidence.
This excited
great attention^ the minds of many were much impressed
by it; and it was supposed that most, if not all the ministers
of the baptist churches would be easily confuted.
They,
in their own vindication, at the assizes, posted up, in different parts of tiie city of Lincoln, four papers, addressed to
the citizens and inhabitants, inviting Mr. Wright to a
friendly conference, and offering to maintain the doctrine
and baptism of repentance to be from heaven, and the
sprinkling and crossing of infants to be man's tradition.
They were dated the lllh day of the first month, (vulg.)
March, 1670- Two of them were taken down in the morning, and were, it was supposed, carried to the bishop and
The other two were permitted to remain till
the judge.
the afternoon, and were read ]>y many, till they were removed by the clergy, who threatened the writers of them
should answer for it before the council-table.
But though
the bishop, it was well known, was not a little moved by
these proceedings of the baptists, no other step was taken
on the occasion, than sending to them an angry paper,
drawn up by Mr. William Silverton, the bishop's chaplain,
who called them erroneous antic baptists. To this paper
Mr. Grantham replied, promising Mr. Silverton either to
hear and discuss his arguments in a free audience, if he
would fix a convenient time and place for the purpose ; or
to reply to him, if be would defend his sentiments from the
iiominati(ui in a different form

tions.

Mr.

Uobc^rt Wi'ig'hf,
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Here the raaUer ended, as Mr. Silverton saw fit
be silent.*
i he oiiiy publication, which remains to be noticed in this
narrative of the hite proceedings of some
period, was, "•
justices and others, pretending to put in execution the late
act aii;ainst conventicles ; against several peaceable people
in and about the town of Lewes in Sussex, only for tlieir being quietly met to worship God: together with a brief acco'uu of the like proceedings against some at Brighthelmstoiie, and others at Chillington. in the same county."
This professed to be a faithful JS*arrative^ published with
a view to encourage others to suffer the spoiling of their
goods by the example of many, who endured it with patience and joyfulness ; and with the hope, that by it the
harsh proceedings against a peaceable people, might come
to the knowledge of some in authority, who, out of pity to
the distressed, and justice to their righteous cause, would
Such narratives were, indeed,
redress their grievances. f
well adapted to each purpose, and were an affecting appeal to the sense of humanity and equity.
press.
to

A

* Crosby, vol.
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SECT.
The History of

II.

the Quakers.

THE

society of those called Quakers considered the
restoration of Charles 11. as a signal instance of the interposition of Providence, to restore peace and order to a dis-

and soon after !ic was placed on the throne,
Mr. Richard Haberthorne obtained access to the king,
and stated the excessive sufferings which his friends had

tracted na'ion

:

sustained, and under which they were still smarting. The
king entered into free conversation with him on the principles of the Quakers, and promised them his protection
saying, " Of this you may be assured, that you shall none
of you suffer for your opinions or religion, so long as you
live peaceably, and you have the word of a king for it: and
I have also given forth a declaration to the same purpose,
that none shall wrong you or abuse you.'-*
This assurance raised in their minds the encouraging expectation of not being molested in their religious worship
and profession.
Better times than they had liitherto experienced appeared to be opening upon them. Their meetings were large and quiet.
JMumbers, drawn by curiosity,
or better motives^ iiocked to tisem, and embraced their sentiments
but this calm was of no long duration
and they
soon found, that the word of a king could be a delusive
ground of dependence.
Venner^s insurrection^ brought on
them new and severe persecution ; though they were, by
the dying testimony of the sufferers at their execution, exTheir meetculpated from all knowledge of the design.
Tiieir persons were
ings were broken up by soldiers.
abused by the populace. Their houses were ransacked.
They were forced from their employments, and cast into
:

:

:

*

Gough's History of the Quakers,

vol.
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p. 440.
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who

rifled

them of

their

money and

And

even the sick were dragged out of their beds
to prisons ; one of whom, Mr. Patchen, a man of considerable estate, being in a fever, died there.*
cluthes.

This persecution was not confined

to the city of London,
violence
over
all or most parts of
similar
but spread with
were,
without
conviction,
without crimThey
the nation.
ination, without any legal cause, violently haled to prison,
and croiuk-d together in close, damp, or unwholesome
rooms, by such numbers, as almost to the danger of suffocation.
In Bristol, near one hundred and ninety were im-

In Lancaster were two hundred and seventy
prisoned.
prisoners: in Westmoreland, one hundred and sixLteen
in the West-riding of Yorkshire were not fewer than two
hundred and twenty nine; and the number in the NorthAnd the
riding amounted to an hundred and twenty-six.
received
in
they
prison
which
was
generally
as
treatment
cruel as the commitment was unjust.
When the members of tiiis society had cleared themselves
from the imjjutation of being parties in Venners insurrection, they v/ere proceeded against on new grounds ; and
old law s, made in the reigns of Henry YJll. and queen Eliz.
were revived and m.ade rules for proceeding against them ;
namely, the laws against the subtraction of tithes, and noglecting to resort to the parish church, or some oti)er, on
They were also prosecuted on
every Sunday or holy day.
an act made in the beginning of queen Elizaheth's reign, for
administering the oath of supremacy, and on one of the
third of James, enjoining the oath of allegiance. Wlien there
remained no shadow of reason to detain those wliom they
had imprisoned on accountof the risingof the fifth-monarchy
men, it was an usual metl)od with the magistrates to tender
them the oath of ailegiance, which tiiey knew they would
not take, that their refusal might be a pretext for still hold
ing them in confinement though their demeanor was peaceable and uniesisting, and by the most explicit declarations
:

:

they solemnly expressed and pledged tiieir allegiance. J
By the misapplication of the law of Jaines, many of them
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suffered the loss of personal liberty, and of all their substnnce, and were exposed to very hard and illicit treatment.

The

case of Thomas Goodyear and Benjamin Staples, at
the quarter sessions at Oxford, is a striking; instance ot this.
Thomas Goodyear, after receiving; the sentence of prseraanire, was brought into court, like a common malefactor,
with bolts on his legs, and on asking, '• whether the jailor

had orders

may do

to fetter

him?" he was answered,

*'

The

jailor

you are out of the king's
protection.''
This man, encouraged by the example of his
superior, when lie brought them back to the prison, told
the other prisoners, ^^ that if they wanted clothes, they
might take theirs off their backs, for they can have no law
But one of the prisoners humanely answeragainst you."
ed, he would rather go naked, than strip honest men of
their cloths, ivho were stripped of all they had beside.^
It is but candid, however, to remark that, though the
justices and inferior magistrates, from their bitterness against the non-conformists, were disposed, in some cases,
as he will with you, for

to put the 35th of Elizabeth in full force, yet the instances of enforcing this law, through the intervention of high-

were not many, nor ecpially encouraged with
other modes of prosecution ; as the full enforcing thereof
must have terminated in pubiic executions.!
But notwithstanding this instance of moderation, violent
prejudices against the Qiiakers were so universal, that they
were left unmolested in few, or no parts of the kingdom.
In 1662, Mr. George Fox represented to the king, that
since his restoration three thousand and sixty-eight of their
A narrative signed by
friends had been imprisoned.
twelve witnesses, attested that four thousand two hundred
of those called Quakers, both men and women, were in
No age or sex found commiseration. Men of
prison.
seventy, or more years old, were subjected to all the rigIn London and its suburbs, five hundred
ors of a goal.
this
time,
confined ; suffering every severity, their
were, at
The
and
their families exposed to ruin.
ruined,
trades
treatment of this people, even in this city, resembled the
French dragoonings of the HugonotSj rather than the coner authority,

*
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clition

of

tlio'^e

who were

^31

entitled to the privileges of a con-

rule.
They wi^re beaten with
cudgels, cut wilh swords, and drasjged iijto the streets ;
there they lay in the kennels, senseless and helpless, hesmeared with their blood and tiie passengers and spectators, moved by the sight of their condition, would sometimes cry out Siiame upon the perpetrators, that such a resemblance of massacre should be committed in the streets
of London.
Some, for these expressions of compassion,
had their share of the like treatment. The soldiers being
asked, why they could be so cruel to their neighbors? one
of tiieai answered, ^* Nay, we are more merciful than we
ought to be, for we have orders to kill and that his musquet was double ciiarged, as most of those of the party
were to his knowledge." Through this treatment, some
who were hauled out of the meeting at Bull-and-Mouth, 31st
August, 1605, were so disabled as to keep their beds .for
some time one was so wounded in the head that his brains
were visible, and one died of tiie bruises and v/ounds he
The coroner's jury, which was impanelled to
received.
view the body, broke up without giving a verdict ; alledging as their reason, that if they pronounced it wilful murder, and the perpetrator could not be found, the city would
The king, when an account of these
be liable to a fine.
barbarous transactions was presented to him by one of the
society, said, ^' I assure you, it was not by my advice, that
any of your friends should be slain ; you must tell the magistrates of the city of it, and prosecute the law against them.''
The mayor was, by letter, duly apprized of these jiroceedThe letter, accompanied by
ings, but atTorded no redress.
a narrative, was printed and published ; for which the author was committed to Xewgate by Sir Richard Brown, the
mayor, on the charge of dispersing scandalous papers. *^
After the murder we have mentioned, the meetings in
the city were generally undistur!)ed for six weeks ; then
similar practices of injustice and cruelty were renewed, under the sanction of the magistrates, and continuBy this time no
ed nearly to the end of the year 1663.
less than twenty persons had died prisoners at Newgate,

stitution limited to

legal

:

;

:

*
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and seven Diore by sickness contracted there soon after
their discharge.-*

The king's declaration of indulgence retarded, in I663j
the furious career of the persecuting magistrates ; and few
instances of sufferings in the metropolis occur in this jear,
compared with the preceding. Yet the quakers did not remain quite unmolested ; for Sir John Robinson, who preceded Sir R. Brown in the mayoralty, ordered a guard to
be placed at the entrance of the BuU-and-Mouth meetingThe
house, to prevent any persons from entering into it.
meetings on this were Iield in the streets ; but those who
preached or prayed were generally haled away to prison,
and blows were unmercifully dealt on the heads both of
men and women, who did not disperse at the command of
In this year there was also a
the mayor and his officers.
people
at Colchester in Essex.
this
severe persecution of

Their m^ etings were interrupted by acts of violence and
many were disabled and bruised, and the lives of others
were brought into great danger by blows with clubs, carOne of them, when a trooper was beatbines and swords.
ing him with a sword, and the blade fell out of the hilt,
took it and gave it to him, saying, '* I will give it thee up
:

again ; I desire the Lord may not lay this day's work to
thy charge."!
The operation of the conventicle act, passed in 1661,
though levelled at every body of dissenters, fell with peculiar weight on the quakers ; numbers of them, and of them
only, were condemned to transportation upon this act ; and
the proceedings against them were conducted with peculiar
and hostile precipitancy. For, *^as the penalty for the first
offence was imprisonment for a term not exceeding three
months, and for the second not exceeding six, at the arbitrary discretion of two justices ;" it was usual for these
justices to commit them for a few days for the first and second offences, not out of tenderness, but in order to subject
them more speedily to the penalty of transportation for the
For, from their long approved constancy,
third offence.
they promised themselves an assurance of finding them
again at their religious assemblies, as soon as at liberty.:}:
* Gough's History, vol. ii. p. 1, 2.
f Ibid. vol.
ilbid. vol. ii, p. 113, 116.

ii.

p. 31, 24.
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time,

by

so

Tlie privilej^es of the subject were held, at this
furprecarious a tenure, that the history of this society
to accept the verrefusing
judges
the
of
instances
uishes
have returned the bill
dict of the grand jury, when they
meignoramus; and of liis sending them out again with
produced
evidence
The
naces and fresh instructions.*
insuiScie'dt,
a^-ainstthem, on their trial, was sometimes so
not to
intreated
and
it,
against
that the jury remonstrated
neither
When
evidence.
such
with
be troubled any more
their
persuasions nor menaces could induce a jury to alter

of them were
verdict to the dictates of the court, some
king's-bench-bar the
l)(uind in lOOl. each to appear at the
first day of the following term.t
The awful visitation^ of Providence, by a destructive
the enmity
pestilence, in l6(5j, had no effect in softening
the raeetand
continued,
of their persecutors. Persecution
cast into
were
who
Many
in<"s were disturbed as before.
disease,
this
by
released
were
Newgate
the filthy holes of
infected the gaols, from a life worse than death.

which had

author, '' what rau«rt fix an indelible stamp
to every motive of humanity, of civilinsensibility
'of utter
the characters of the magisity, or common decency, on
government, and of that
trates, to the disgrace of the

" But," says my

enforce conchurch with which they were so zealous to
contagion,
the
of
height
formity, was, that during the very
fresh
with
prisons
infected
they continued to croud the

prisoners."!

,

with tormIn 1668 the quakers were not, in comparison
their sufferpower
civil
the
;
by
disturbed
much
er years,
imprisonments,
ino-s were mostly by excommunications,
against payscruples
conscientious
their
for
distraints,
and
which, however,
ing ecclesiastical demands, several of

were unreasonably severe.

The
into a

third act against conventicles,

law

in

which

I67O, opened new scenes

w^as carrie<l
of persecution, in

Many were
the quakers had their peculiar share.
considerable
of
people
property;
their
cruelly spoiled of
reduced to extreme poverty ; and the sick

which

substance were
reduced
had their beds taken from under them, and were
When the sufferers, according to the
to lie on the floor.
* Goiigh, vol.

ii.

p.

lir, 118.

+
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privilege allowed by the acL appealed against tlie lieayy
lines and the exorbitant distraints, they generally obtain-

ed little by the appeal bnt additional loss. The influence
of the convicting justice, the paitiality of the bench, corrupt juries, or a neglect in putting into due execution the
decrees of the quarter-sessions, to whieli they appealed,
left them unrediessed.
misconstructiou of thewrrd coizveiiticles, which the act limited to meetings fot religions
worship, contrary to the liturgy of the churc!! of England,
often exposed tiiera to iUegarfmes ; for, if they met merely to provide for their poor, or visited a sick frienvl, or attended the funerals of the deceased, there were not watiting informers hardy enough to swear such meetings con-

A

nor justices prejudiced against them to issue
warrants to levy the lines accordingly ; of which Mr.

venticles,
th( ir

Gough gives various instances.* The penalty on the
preacher being 2(d. for the first olFence, and 401. for the
second, the desire of gain often tempted the unprincipled
informer to swear against a preacher, when there was not
a word spoken in the meeting.
At other times, a woid
spoken, though not on subjects of religion, was termed
preaching; and an answer to an impertinent question, extorted from some one or other present, bore the same construction.
The magistrates were as ready to fine as the
informer to swear ; and, by this iniquitous combination,
the innocent were robbed under the cover of an act of parliament.!
It is a pleasure to ilnd. and truth requires one
to add, that some justices, apprized of the villainy of the
informers, had too much honor to encourage their vicious
disposition to plunder without mercy, and to swear without scruple.

The krd-mayor

of London,

in

particular,

m

a court of aldermen,
tlie year I67O, when an
into.mer made his appearance with such a number of informations as would have wronged the accused of 1.5001.
with abhorrence broke up the court.;!: This year ailords
another peculiar instance of the illegal proceedings, by
siiting in

which this society were harassed; which, notwithstanding the king's repeated professions of favor towards them,
originated with the court.
On the :39tb of July an order
* History, vol.

ii.

p.

303—3 16.

f Ibid. p.

.316—318.
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by the kin^ and council, for tlemolishing the
meeting-house at Horsiy-down, Southwark.
It was £;rounded on a pretence, that the persons assembled in itbcliaved in a riotous and tumultuous manner, tliau
which charge nothing could be more repugnant to their
avowed principles and uniform manners. The pulling down
of the buildin::; was, by express command, committed to
CJn'istopker Wren, Esq. th*; surveyor-general of his maAfter this order was affixed to the meetingjesty's works.
house, the members of the society continued iheir assemblies in it, till it was demolished; they then met upon the
By this they exposed tliemselves to repeated outrubbish.
rages and cruel abuses from the military, into wliose hands
was put the despotic treatment of this assembly, and who,
at one assault, sorely bruised and wounded twenty, at a
second thirty, and at third more than fifty persons. When
tiie soldiers were reprehended for their cruelty ; some of
them answered, '' If you knew what orders we have, you
would say we dealt nKMcifully with yon.-' Others, being
asked how can you deal thus with a people that have love
and good-will to all men, and make no resistance or oppo^'
had rather, and it would be better for
sition, replied
This was looked upon
lis if they did resist and oppose."
by the suifoirers, as if they sought occasion to embrue their
hands more deeply in blood, and take the lives and estates

was

isHiietl,

;

We

At length these miliUiry
of honest people for their prey.
violations of the peace of the city roused the civil officers to.
interpose tiieir authority ; but it was too weak to protect
this unarmed body, against the number of armed men let
These proceedings of the soldiers havloose upon them.
to the king and council, a temporary
represented
ing been
cessation of these cruelties was procured, but they were not
building at Ratclifle, belonging to
wholly discontinued.
this society, was subjected to the like violence with that at
^lorsly-down, and on the 2d of Bepiember, without any leO.i tiiat day and tho night
gal process, was demolishsd.
following, twelve cart-loads of doors, windows, and floors,
with other materials were carried away.
Some of the materials were sold on the spot for money and strong drink.
Thus grievous sufferings, exorbitant spoil, and illegal
depredation, wxrc the lot of an iuoiTeiisive and peaceable

A

•
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These evils were inflicted by thos«
was to protect the rii^hls and property of the
subject, even by officers under j^overnnient.*
While these calamities awaited the i^eneral body of this

class of subjects.

whose duty

it

people, on account of their conscientious profession it is to
be supposed, that the more active and distinguished members of the society M^ere peculiar marks for prejudice and
;

Of this the liistoiy
malignity.
many examples, which we must

of the qiiakers fiirit'siies
not pass over unnoticed,
allow us to go into a minute

though our limits will not
detail of each case.
George Fox, eminent for his activity and zeal in disseminating his principles, was among the first, who, after the
restoration of Charles II. and for some years, felt the rage
of bigotry. In 1660 he was apprehended by a warrant from
Mr. Henry Porter, the mayor of Lancaster, at the house of
Margaret Fell, at Swaithmore, and carried to Ulverston,
where he was guarded for the night by fifteen or sixteen
men, some of whom kept sentry at the chimney, for fear he
should escape by that passage ; '' so darkened," observes
the historian, ^^ were they by superstitious imaginations."
Next morning he was escorted, with abusive and contumelious treatment, to Lancaster, and brought before the mayor,
who committed him to prison ; refused bail ; and denied
Two friends having, however,
liim a copy of the mittimus.
been permitted to read it, he published an immediate reply
io the charges, which thej^ reported to him it contained.
Application was made to the king for an habeas corpus to
remove him to London, and was obtained. In consequence
of this Avrit, though his persecutors, for two months, obstructed tlic operation of it, he presented himself in the
court of king's-bench ; the jiistices, being dispassionate and
favorable, caused the sheriilTs return of the habeas corpus
to be laid before the king, who, when Fox had suffered for
more than twenty weeks an unjust and severe imprisonHis enemies, on his
ment, gave directions for his release.
obtaining his liberty, were filled with vexation and fear, as
they were conscious of the illegality of their proceedings ;
and he was advised, by some in authority, to make the mayor and the rest examples but he meekly replied, ^*I shalj

—

:

*Oough,

vol.

ii.

p.

341—352.
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Lord ; if he forgive them, 1 shall trouble
myself no farther about them."*
On occasion of rumors of a conspiracy set on foot in the
North among the Republicans and Separatiats, warrants
were again issued out, in 1663, to apprehend George Fox ;
as he was on his tour through the Northern counties, he was
not met with ; but at length, fin<ling that they continued
tcieir pursuit, he resolved to stand his ground, and was apprehended ; when no evidence could be produced to justify
com.uitting him on the pretended plot, the justices contented tiiemselves with his eiigagingto appear at the sessions:
he appeared at it, but iinding no grounds to effect their purleave them to the

pose, either upon the plot, or the act against meetings, tliey
committed him (for refus^ing the oatli of allegiance) to a very
iiicommodious room in J^rdicaster castle, where he was
kepi close prisoner till after the spring assizes 1665 aftei*
that he was removed to Scarborough castle, where he was
detained upwards of a year longer ; when linuing means to
have his case laid before the king, he soon after obtained
his release, having suffered an arbitrary and very rigorous
;

imprisonment of more than three years. f At Lancaster,
he was locked up in a smoaky tower, sometimes so filled
with smoak that a burning candle was scarcely visible,
and so open as to admit the rain in upon his bed. The
room allotted to him in Scarborough Castle was little better, if not worse ; and when, at his own expence, he had
made it tolerable, he was removed into another room, without chimney or fire-place, and so open to the sea-side, that
the rain, violently driven by the wind, poured into the rot)m.
A sentinel was placed at his door ; few or none of his
friends were permitted to visit him, or even to bring him
food ; but numbers of others were admitted in to gaze upon
His removal from one prison
him, or dispute with him.§>
:]:

when he was in a very weak condition, was attended with a treatment in many respects uncivil and rude.
To the rigor and hardships of his imprisonment were added, to terrify him, the frequent menaces of his keepers.
The deputy governor once told him, '• That the king,

to another,

* Goiigh's History, vol.

iGoush,

vol.

ii,

p, 25. 29.

|

i.

p. 432, 430.
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p. 152., 153.
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knowing he had a
him

great interest in the people,

had

serii

should he any stirring in the nation, they should hang him over the wall.'' He replied to
this menace, "If tliat was what they desired, and it was
permitted them, he was ready, for he never feared death
or sufferings in his life
hut was known to be an innocent, peaceable man, free from stirrin<i;s and plottings, and
one tiiat sought the good of all men." His patience surraounted the hardships to which he was exposed; and his
innocence pleading in his favor, his keepers at length relaxed their severity, and treated him witli favor and respect.
When, on obtaining his release, Mr. Fox offered
an acknowledgment for his late civility and kindnt"ss to
the governor of Scarborough castle, he refused it ; adding,
" whatever good he could do him or his friends, he would
do it, and never do them any hurt.'' His consequent conduct made good this promise, for it was ever favorable to
the quakers.*
Mrs. Margaret Fell, who had been a widow about two
years, in 1660 was, in a degree, involved in the severe proceedings against i<W ; for, that they might lay hold of
him, they forcibly entered and searched her house ; of this
she complained in an appeal to the public, as an injury
offered to herself, and a violation of the liberty of the subIn the year 1663 this lady, the widow of a judge
ject. f
and a woman of estate, was cited before the justices, and
questioned about keeping meetings at her house, and the
oath of allegiance was tendered to her; on which she expostulated with theo), that as '^ they knew she could not
swear, why should they send for her from her own house
and her lawful affairs to ensnare her?" Adding, "what
have I done ?" This remonstrance, for the instant, impressed their minds, and they declared they would not
urge the oath, if she would not keep meetings at her house. J
To this proposal she magnanimously replied, "she would
iiot deny her faith and principles for any thing they
thither, that if there

;

*

Gough,

vol.

ii.
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proposal, that itwas a plain
confession, that the tender of the oath was a mere pretext to be vexatious to the subject, aa arbitrary measure assumed for the mere purpose of persecution.
\
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should please the Lord

woukl endeavor to worship him
On this the oath was tendered, and on her refusal,
in it."
she was committed to Lancaster castle, a prison then crowded with numbers of the same profession, and the state of
which heis^htened the evil of confinement. Here she was
to let her have a house, she

detained

till

When,

next year.*

month of August, she was, at the assi/es,
on the same account, she persevered
in refusing the oath, and answered the judge with good,
sense and pious intrepidity.
Her counsel was admitted to
plead an arrest of judgment, after the jury gave a verdict
brought

in the

to

her

trial

against her, a!id found several errors in the indictment, but
they were not admitted by the judge, and sentence of praemunire was passed upon her. She remained in prison
twenty months, before she could obtain liberty to go to her
own house, which she procured for a little time, and returned to prison again, where she continued about four years,
till released by an order of the king and council.
Anotiter of the society of quakers, whose sufferings are
recorded in a distinct narrative, was their noted preacher^,
Mr. Francis Hoit\^ill. This respectable man, as he was
in the market-place at Kendal, on his lawful business, was
summoned before the magistrates then sitting in a tavern ;
who tendered him the oath of allegiance, and, on his conscientious refusal of it, committed him to prison till the next
month. At the spring assizes of 1663, the oath was again
administered unto him, and on his refusal, an indictment
was drawn up against him, which he traversed.
bond
for his good behavior till his trial came on, being required
of him, he suffered himself to be recommitted to prison,
rather than give it, as he apprehended it vvould be a tacit
acknowledgement of past ill-behavior, and his attendance
at meetings in the mean time, which a sense of duty would
not suffer him to neglect, would be interpreted as a breach
of !iis engagement. I
As he was going to the prison he
turned to the people, and uttered this devout wish, *^ the
fear of God be among you all.''
And the people generally

A

*
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appeared very affectionate to him, and pitied his hard circumstance ;§. while the justices of Westmoreland endeavored to prepossess the judge and court against hira by invidious reflections on him and the society, and by the weight
of their united influence and enmity.
At the summer assizes he was again brought to the bar.
Modesty, equanimity, good sense, sober reasoning,and deep
impressions of religion, marked his conduct at both assizes,
and appear to have softened the sternness of his judges.
The sentence which confiscated his lands to the king during bis life, and his goods and chattels for ever, and consigned him to prison for the rest of his days, was, however,
passed upon him ; the judge, it was observed, pronounced
it with a faint and low voice, as if he was sensible that this
man was greatly wronged, and that himself did not entirely
approve of the sentence he was passing.* " In mistaken
zeal for religion," our historian remarks, " the plainest
rules of morality are violated, and in forcing uniformity in
unessential points, the substantial parts, mercy, justice, and
truth, are obliterated."

case of Hannah Trigg^ on account of the singular
She was one
severity of it, deserves particular mention.
received
sentence
quakers
who
of
transportation,
twelve
of
being tried and convicted on a bill of indictment preferred
The circumstance,
against them for the third offence.
which particularly marked the tyranny and illegality of the
treatment of this young woman, was, that she was not sixteen years of age, and the certificate of her birth was arbiAfter sentence she sickentrarily rejected by the justices.
ed in Newgate, and died there. The unfeeling inhumanity, which was insatiate with her life, was extended to her
Her relations were deprived of the consolation of
corps.
interring her as they desired, but she was carried to the
burying-place of the felons ; and when the bearers came
to the ground, fiading no grave made, they left the corps
unburied, saying they would make a grave next morning.
The girl's mother attending the funeral, had the grief and
anguish to behold this treatment of her daughter's remains
in silent sorrow, without the power of remedy.f
The sufferings also of Joseph Fuce, a man of patient

The

§

Gough,p. 10«.

* Ibid. p. 108.
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and meek spirit, and very laborious as a preacher^ who
died iu the White-Lyon prison in Southwark, in 1665,
should not pass unnoticed. In 1660, being at a meeting
at Deal, he, with tw^enty-three others, was seized by several ar:ned men, and being committed to Sandovvn Caslle,
they were kept there several nights and days, their friends
not being allowed to bring them either food to eat or straw
to lie on.
He and another were afterwards removed to
Dover castle, and with five others of their friends were
locked up in one room, from which they were periuitted no
egress, not even for the necessities of nature, nor were
and the servant
their friends allowed any access to them
of the marshal, for shewing them some little favor, was dismissed from his place. Joseph Face remonstrating, wht^n
an opportunity offered, on the cruel usage they received,
was answered with a volley of oaths and execrations. His
pious ears being wounded with this profaueness, he bore
The marhis testimony against it by a serious reproof.
shal at this, exasperated to rage, caused him to be dragged
;

headlong down several stonesteps into a dungeon, overrun
with filth and with vermin, into which no light or air could
enter, but by some holes cut in the door.
He was kept
there two days and two nights, without fire, candle, straw,
or any thing to lie on but an old blanket.
When he had
obtained some straw, for want of air, through the damp
and stench of his dismal lodging, he fell sick ; and after
nine days confinement, as he seemed at the point of death,
the fear of being questioned for murdering him, moved the
marshal to remove him, and to permit him to return to his
fellow-prisoners, with whom he continued several months
till released by the king's proclamation.*
Neither the calamities to which the society of quakers
were exposed, nor the sufferings which with peculiar severity were felt by some of its most eminent and worthy
members, could damp the ardor of their zeal in defending
their cause and disseminating their principles, but served
to call forth their vigorous exertions.

Margaret

Fell,

on

the apprehension of George Fox, published a brief narrative of that violent proceeding, and took a journey to Lou*

Gough,

p.

1*3—115.
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don to lay the ca^Ci before tlie king, requesting his favorable interposition, " to cause him to be removed to London,

and hear his cause himself:" in which suit she was
heard.* When, in consequence of the insurrection of tiie
fifth-monarchy men. many of the quxkeus, without crimination, without conviction, were violently haled to prison,
in addition to the endeavors used for their relief, by pub'
lishing and presenting to the king, a declaration from that
people against all sedition, plotters, fighters, &c. the same
lady several times waited personally upon the king to solicit his indulgeuce and protection for them
at her first
admission,she signified to him, ^' they were an innocent,
peaceable people, who did no injury, and administered no
occasion of ollence, except in keeping up their religious
meetings, for no other purpose than worshipping God in
that way they were persuaded v/as most acceptable to
Lim, and edifying one another in his fear; which being
to them a conscientious matter of duty to God, they could
not violate it, in compliance with the ordinances or laws of
man, whatever they suffered.*' In consequence of her
applications and the declaration above-mentioned, the king
sent out a proclamation, '^ forbidding soldiers to searck
any house without a constable.'' At length he was prevailed upon to issue out a declaration, ordering " the
quakers to be set at liberty without paying the fees."t
Burroiigh, Hiibberthorn, and JVhifpheadf among others,
were active advocates for their suffering brethren. They
attended parliament to solicit a2;ainst the bill, brought in
Burroiigh presented to the
in 1661, passing into an act.
king and council in the same year a paper, entitled, " A
just and righteous Plea," representing their sentiments
respecting oaths, and their established religious principle,
•• to eater into no plots, combinations or rebellion, against
government ; nor to seek deliverance from injustice or opIn this he was seconded
pression by any such means."
Whitehead,
Hiibberthorn
and
who with ability and
by
spirit entered into a vindication of the religious meetings
Two letters, about this time, were adof their society.J
dressed to the king, remonstrating on the countenance
:
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given to profane shows and sports, and the encouragement
afforded lo persecutors, and boldly reproving his majesty
for his personal conduct.
The one was written by Geor2;e Fox the elder, so called
for distinction, as the elder brother of the society, the otiser
was drawn up by George Fox the younger, i hey afford
a specimen, as the historian observes, '• of the honest phtindealing of men, who, with Ellhu, knew nut to flatter, lest
in so doing their Maker should take them away."
When
the last of the two letters was dt livered to the king,
he seemed considerably affected with the contents. His
brother the duke of York whose temper was more gloomy,
reserved, and vindictive, being greatly exasperated with
the writer, advised the king to punish him but with much
propriety, he replied, " It were better for us to mend our
lives.'^^
These epistles of the Fixps^ however, left no
permanent impression on the royal mind. In tiie year 166^,
;

the universal rage against the peaceable society of the
Quakers left them unmolested in few or no parts of the nation.
On this George Fox again ad<lressed the king on
behalf of the suffering friends, and stated that since his restoration three thousand and sixty-eight had been imprisoned, and a narrative signed by twelve witnesses was printed,
which represented that the number of men and women then
in prison amounted to upwards of four thousand and two
hundred. Humanity revolts at the circumstances of cruelty
with which the members of this society were treated at this
time ; when their meetings were fn-oken up by men with
clubs, they themselves were thrown into the water, and

trampled under foot till the blood gushed out.f Among
other endeavors that George Fox used to remove suspicion
aud soften enmity, was a paper, which he wrote in 1663, as
a testimony against all plots and conspiracies whatever; to
admonish his friends to circumspection in their words and
actions, and not to meddle in any civil commotions
copies
of which he dispersed through the northern counties, and
sent one to the king; and council t
Others of this society, besides George Fox, took up their
pens in the cause of their innocent and oppressed brethren.
When the conventicle act was passed in 1664, George
:
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Whitehead published a piece to expose the severity of the
persecutors, to exculpate his friends from the charge of obstinacy, to strengthen their stedfastness. and to remonstrate
on the unequal and arbitrary manner in which the judges
enforced the act.
Another remonstrance was also published about the same time, by Josiah Coale, against persecution, addressed to the king and both houses of parliament.*
In the year 1666, the cause of the quakers began to derive great support and credit from the abilities and virtues
of the celebrated William Fenn^ who in that year joined
their society, and became one of its most eminent advocates
and ornaments. His pen was soon emph>yed in its defence.
His first piece was entitled " The Sandy Foundation shaken." This gave great offence to some powerful ecclesiastics, and it was answered by an accustomed mode of reply,
namely, an order for imprisoning him. He was closely confined seven months in the Tower, and denied the visits of
This precluded him from his miuisierial lahis friends.
bors but several treatises were the fruits of his solitude,
particularly one of great note, entitled " No Cross, no
Crown ;" in which, Dr. Henry More observed, " Mr. Penn
has treated the subject of a future life and the immortality of
the soul, with a force and spirit equal to most vi'riters."*t
The first of the above pieces was occasioned by a particular circumstance which called on the quakers to vindicate
themselves in a public disputation. Mr. Thomas Vincent,
a presbyterian minister of eminent piety, and who distingished himself by his ministerial labors in the time of the
plague, but whose zeal iu this instance misled him, had, on
two of his hearers going to the quaker^s meetings, indulged himself in invectives from the pulpit against that people, and in a license of expression beyond the bounds of
This reachchristian moderation and common decency.
ing the ears of some of those at whom they were cast, they
demanded of him a public meeting to vindicate themselves
from his severe reflections, or to give him an opportunity
to support them by proof, to which, after some demur,
Before the hour appointed the
Mr. Vincent agreed.
house was filled with his own hearers and partisans ; and
:
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he was accompanied by three other presbytevian uiinisters,
as his assistants; Mr. Thomas Dawson, Mr. Tho.BoolitGeorge Whitehead and
tie, and Mr. William Maddocks.
William Penn, on tlie side of their friends, attended to his
charges against the quakers. Instead of bringing them forAvartl,Mr. Fincenf opened the conference with this (juestion^
<' Wliether they owned one
Godhead in three distinct and
sc'jjarate persons P^' He framed on this, according to the
mode of argumentation then in use, a syllogism. George
Whitehead rejected his terms as unscriptural, and notdeducible from the text he quoted, and desired him to explaia
them so that they might be understood ; observing, " that
God did not use to wrap his truths in heathenish metaphyBut Mr. Vin^
sics, but deliver them in plain language."
cent and his co-adjutors would neither keep to scriptnr&
After many
terms, nor allow them in their antagonists.
insults offered to the quakers, and opprobrious names cast
upon them, the meeting was broken up by a prayer from
Mr. Vincent, in which these people were accused as blasphemers. Some people staying, after he and his brethren
witudrew, the quakers found an opportunity of exculpating
themselves from the invectives of their adversaries. Another debate was desired, but evaded.
On this Penn appealed to the public*

which we are writing, to noremarks on the third conventicle act, which George

li falls within the period of
tice the

Fox, being
order,

if

in

London at the time, published in 1670, in
move the government to moderation-

possible, to

Apprehending an impending storm, he wrote also, at the
same time, an epistle to his friends, to exhort them to faithfulness and stedfastness in their testimony to the truth, and
to christian patience, in bearing the sufferings which might
be permitted

to try their faith.

Under a

successive train of severe trials, this people
maintained patience, resignation, and a blameless demeanor: and, with the powers of the world againt them, their numIn the year lf)66 they
bers were continually increasing.
were become a large body. This gave them courage and
rtsolution to erect in that year anew meeting-house in
White-hart court, Grace-church-street, which, from it«"
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became afterwards the place for their
yearly meptinij;s,*
Tile affairs of this society bei;an now to range into a regular and systematic form.
George Fox, as soon as he
was released from his long confinementj proceeded a.«
usual in his labors : and when he was so weak and stiff,
and benumbi'd in hi;^ joints, by a cruel imprisonment for
the greatest part of three years, that it was with difficulty
he could mount his horse or alight, he went from York»
shire to London.
He saw it necessary to increase the
numljer of meetings of discipline, as the exigencies and the
In 1660, a geneii<<m;!ers of the society were increased.
ral meeting for church affairs had been held at Skipton in
Yorksiiire.
The business of it was confined to the taking
an :iccount of their sufferings, and to collections for the re(^aarterl,/ meetings were afterwards eslief of 'he poor,
tablished in London, which, in addition to the former subjects of attention, had the charge of the reputation of the
society, to watch over the members, and admonish and exhort such as might appear disorderly and uncircumspect
in their conversation, not agreeable to the strictness of
their religious profession ; besides the women's meetings,
which had c!)iefly the care of poor widows and orphans.,
During George F~>x's stay in London there were established, at his recommendation, five monthly meetiiigs of
men and women in that city, to transact the business which
had before employed the quarterly meetings, and a general meeting once in three months, as hitherto, for mutual
c(>unsel, advice and deliberation, in relation to the common affairs and care of the whole body in the city. He
afterwards procured his plan of monthly meetings to be
adopted through all the counties, in Scotland, Ireland,
Holland, and the continent of America. The business of
the monthly meetings, was, at his advice and admonition,
after this, extended to the taking cognizance of the orderly proceedings towards marriage, to see <^ that the parties,
who proposed marriage, were clear from other engagecentral situation,

ments, that their relations were satisfied, that widows had
provision for their first husband's children before
they married again, and to institute whatever other en-

made

*
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quiries were necessary for keeping all things clean and pure^
in good order and righteousness, to tiie glory of God."'
Some time after monthly and quartsrly n^eetings were
established, (viz. in the ye»r 1()(59) it was found expedient,
and agreed upon, to hold -d general meeting in London, represent<itive of the whole body in England, and all othec

parts where any of the society were settled ; which has,
from that ti.ue, been held annually, and is called "The
Yearly Meeting in London." It is formed of deputies from
each quarterly meeting in England, and from the half
yearns meetings in Ireland, without restraining from an attendance any member in unity with the society. Such places in Europe and America, as are too remote conveniently
to send representatives, keep up a correspondence with this
meeting by epistles. A committee of correspondence in
London and several counties and other places, to be consulted in the intervals between the yearly meetings, upon
any emergency, was also established. The members appointed correspondents in London, to meet the sixth day
in every week, to consult upon sucli matters as may be laid

before them, particularly any suifering cases of friends,
from whence it is called
The fleeting for Sufferings/'
and is a meeting of record.
•*'

From

members of the soregular reconl of all their proceedings is kept by a clerk, who, at the desire of the meeting,
The business of thes6
voluntarily undertakes the office.
meetings is preceded by a solemn meeting of worship. Aa
enquiry, whether meetings for discipline and worship are
duly attended, the preservation of love and unity, tlje religious education of youth, are some of the leadi!ig oi)jects of
Enquiries are also made, Whether a
these associations.
faithful and christian testimony is borne against the receiving or paying tithes, priests' demands, or those called
church-rates? Whether friends are careful to avoid all
vain sports, places of diversion, gaming, and all unnecessary frequenting of ale-houses or taverns, excess in drinking, and intemperance of every kind ? Whether friends are
just in their dealings, and punctual in fulfilling their engagements, and are advised carefully to inspect the state
of their affairs once in the year ? Whether early care be ta69
A^OL. lY.
the meetings of discipline no

ciety are excluded.

A
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advise and deal with such as appear inclinable t0
nrirry contrary to the rules of the society ; and whether any
remove from or into monthly or two-weekly meetings withto

out certificates ? And whether two or more faithful friends
are deputed in each particular meeting to have the oversi2;ht thereof; and care be taken, when any thing appears
amiss, that the rules of their discipline be put in practice?

This sketch of the discipline and ecclesiastical governmecit of this society cannot fail to give us a favorable idea
of the spirit and principles which actuate it.
It is recomthe method and regularity which mark it
and
it is a great excellence of it, tliat it is directed to the encouragement and promotion of good morals, of a peaceable,
upright, and blameless conduct in social life.
For a more
full and accurate view of its nature and design, the reader
may be referred to a long and judicious disquisition on it
in Mr. Gough''s History :* which, when he has perused,
be will determine for himself, whether it may not be justly
extolled, as "bearing marks of a peculiar wisdom in the
contrivance, and goodness of heart in the ends in view,
realized in the beneficial effects it then had, and hath ainc&
continued to produce.''
The. Quakers, besides supporting a series of suffering*
with patience and fortitude, disseminating their principles,
tiirough England, Wales, and Scotland, with unabating
zeal, and forming their society upon a regular plan of government, traversed the Atlantic ocean, carried their sentiments into America, and established themselves in the
Westf^rn continent. The undertaking was arduous; new
calamities and persecutions awaited them in new counTheir pious efforts, however, were eventually suctries. f
cessful in the travsatlaiitic regions.
The brevity we must
observe, does not allow us to go here into particulars. But
two instances of their zeal, at this period, to propagate their
doctrine in the foreign parts of Europe, were of so singular a nature as to call for particular notice.
About the year 1661 two women, Catharine Evans and
Sarah Cheevers, moved with a religious concern to diffuse
their principles, took their passage in a ship bound from

mended by

London

to

:

Leghorn
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they disafvived at that city ; and, during their stay in it,
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They
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house,
his
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:
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were
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climate,
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that
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hot
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seemed as if the intention of the inquisitors was to
The imprisonment lasted three or
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were
They
four years.
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of
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rately attacked ; but each was immoveable. They not only
resisted every attempt to diaAv iliem oti from their religirtus
profession to tlie superstitions of popery ; but, as the house

of inquisition was rebuilding, or repairing in some parts, for
the space of a year and a lialf, they embraced tlie opportunities which offered to incite the people to repentance, both
the. workmen who were obliging to them, aud the citizens
of better qiinlity who came to view the building. The apartment of Catharine being near the street, siie frequently accosted with admonitions those that passed by, many of
"whom would stay to hear as long as they durst, and weie
much aifected. After enduring tlie severities of an impiisonraent in the inquisition upwards of tijree years, and several unsuccessful attempts to procure their release, Gi'orge
Fox engaged the friendly and humane interposition of lord
J)'Auhig;ny with the magistrates, whose meditation was effectual ; and being liberated they returned to England. On
their passage home, a passenger, who was a knight of Malta
and the inquisit<u''s brother, interested himself with the
captain, to secure them every accommodation the ship could
afford.
The merchants at Leghorn, where the vessel stopped, treated them with great kindness, and suprdied them
with wine and other articles for their refreshment. At Tangier, the governor courteously received them, and would
have given them money, which they declined accepting,
though they gratefully acknowledged his kindness. They
freely addressed their admonitions to him, and exhortations
to amendment of life to tise people who flocked to the house
where they lodged. Previ(turdy to their discharge from AU
exandria, their tried integrity and, blameless manners had
made impressions in their favor both on tiie magistrates and
the inquisit(5r. the latter of whom relaxed ir» his severity,
and granted them the use of pen, ink, and paper, to write
to their friends.*
The sufferings of these women, in the singular enterprise to which tlu'ir apprehensions of duty animatfeiTthem,
fell short of those v/hich beft^l two men in a similar undertaking namely, J:>]in Philbj and William Moore. Tliese
persons, being in Germany with other friends, in the beginning of 166^, felt a concern to proceed into Hungary, and
:
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brethren, vvho Avere a kind of bapcommunity, hundreds of them to^jether in a family, having tlieir goods and po!^sessions in comThis was a
raon ; they also refused to swear or fight.
design attended with peculiar difficulties and perils
as
it would lead them, on a long journey, through a tract of
country unknown to them, and araong^it people differing
from them in language, in sentiments, and in maimers.
But, such were their views of the ol)ligations lying upon
them, they were not intimidated by the prospect of difficulties, and actually made a prosperous journey to the
nearest body of that people, residing at Cushart, near
Presburg, where they were pretty ho«pita!>ly entertained,
and dispersed some religious books, which they had taken
From hence they set off for Pattock, a
for that purpose.
city three hundred miles farther on in Upper Hungary,
and accompanied each other to Comora in Schnt, an islencompassed with dangers on all
and in the Ijanube
on the one side of being killed by the Turks, or
Iiands
to visit the Horfesche
tists,

that lived in a

:

:

;

4}f

being put to death at

New hansel,

according

to the prac-

towards those who were found there,
it being tributary to the Turks, without permission.
At
Comora, first, Moore was apprehended, searched and
strip[)ed. and carried to the guard with his hands and feet
shackled ; and an insinuation was thrown out, that he
should be roasted on a spit. Philly was, afterwards, apprehended at his lodging*. They were committed to separate prisons; Jlloore to the stockhouse, and Philly to a
room appropriated to the inhuman purpose of putting prisOn the next day they were brought
oners to the rack.
before the inquisitor to be examined ; by whosu, among
other questions, they were asked, if they did not know that
Catholics had laws to burn and torment heretics, and such
a'^ carried such books
as they liad with them? To which
Moore warily replied, "• I Khould not have expected such
They were for eight
dealings- among good christians.''
days, repeatedly, brought to examination, and ensnaring
questions put to them, as, what they thought of the sacrament
to which .1/oore replied, the Jiesh profiteth little,
tice of that garrison

;

it is the

spirit that qiiickeneth.

This inquisitor was so

strangely unacquainted with the scriptures, that in a sur-

B'iilt
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prise he applied to a priest present, ^^ Sir, father, how
is that?" Who, recollecting himself, said, •' be did remember such au expression." The inquisitor next asked him if he would turn catholic ? To which he made this
rational reply ; " If I should do so for fear or favor of you,
the Loid not requiring it of me, X should not have peace
in my conscience, and the displeasure of the Lord would
be more intolerable than yours ;" adding, " that compulsion might make hypocrites, but not christians, as it did

not change tiie heart."
After this they were put to the torture first, their thumbs
were screwed to extort the confession of souie crime, and
then they were racked, with such violence in the case of
Moore, that his chin was close to his breast, and his mouth
so closed, that he was almost choked.
I'hey were then
threatened with death.
Pliilty, by calling out to the governor, as he was passing in his coach, obtained some redress of their calamities
and they were allowed lo earn
a trifle, to buy bread, by working at the wneel- barrow,
though often tneir wages were kept back. After sixteea
weeks they were conveyed in chains, by a waggon, under
a guard, to general JV'adash, the Emperor's lord chamber:

;

They were examined before him and several lords
of the kingdom, some of whom seemed aflected with their
answers, and none objected thereto. They were sentenced,
however, to be burned, if they would not embrace the popish religion ; but the sentence was not executed ; and a
priest was sent to convert them.
These endeavors proving ineffectual, they were removed to a place within about
five German miles of Yienna, where falling into the hands
of priests, their perils became aggravated
they were
again searched, their books and papers taken away, ensnaring questions were put to them, and they were threatened with the execution of various tortures and of the sentence of death.
But tiie frauds and menaces of their persecutors were frustrated by the stedfastness of these confessors.
Manacles were then put on their wrists, so small,
as when locked by main force, put them to extreme pain.
They were thrust into a narrow hole with some Turks,
that were prisoners, where they had scarcely room to sit
down. At length they found a friend in the person who

lain.

:
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Was invested with

tiie chief civil authority in the place,
wiiose dispositions to protect them and afford them relief,
wt-ie much strengthened hy the influence of one
Bien, his barber, a religious man who had been educated
amoag the Hortesche brethren. The priests were restrained from keeping them any longer in their hole of a prison,
and using them with the cruelty they had done before.Tiiose wiio had distinguished themselves by promoting malicious insults, endeavored to ingratiate themselves
and
after the prospects of obtaining their liberty had been repeatedly ciouiled over by the sickness of the governor, or
by the attention he had been induced to give to insinuations
against them, and by some renewed sufferings from tho
pne-ts and soldiers, by Adam Bien's stedfast friendship,
and pt^rsevering solicitations in their favor, they were re^

Mam

;

leasiHl,

September 1663.^*

Wiiatever opinion

may be entertained of the prudence
of these and other pious persons belonging to the society
Q^q takers, in exposing themselves to such perils, without
possessin;^ ordinary or supernatural means of succeeding
in tiieir well-meant efforts ; the patience, firmness, and fortitude, which they displayed under the most trying circumstances, must be allowed singular merit and praise.
Pa-

and meekness, indeed, were general characteristics
They met and supported the exertions of
malicious violence and wanton despotism with resigned
acquiescence, and in humble dependence upon divine protection and support, without fainting in their minds.
They were also distinguished, from the beginning, by
their charitable regard towards each other.
There were
some among them, who were not only examples of stedfastiiess, but by their exhortations, in word and writing, entience

of this people.

couraged their brethren to perseverance. In the time of
the plague they vvere exemplary for the care and tenderness, with which they relieved the affliction of the widows
and orphans of their friends, whom that calamity carried
off".
Fhey held occasional meetings in the city to provide
for the necessities of the poor ; and when the number oi
objects proved too many for the men to assist by these meetings, they Galled upon the most grave and tender-hearted
*
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oMeea of humarlpurpose met once a week. Not the resident inhabitants only were exercised in this care ; but
several, as George Whitehead, Alexander Parker, Josiah
Coale, and others, came out of the country to London, as
with their lives in their hands, supported by the sentiments of faith and resignation, to suffer with their friends
there, whatever mii^ht be permitted to befal them, to
strengthen and encourage them to keep up their meetings,
to edify them with their gifts, and to visit and comfort the
And ttu'ough all they were mercisick and imprisoned.
fully preserved from tiie infection^ and from imprisonment
in tiiis season of danger.*
1 he benevolence of their minds was not confined to the
acts of fraternal regards to one another, in the season of
calamity and persecution, but took a wider scope.
Their
attention to their poor, that there should be no beggar
amongst them, nor any sent to the parish for relief; and
of their female fiiends, to aid them in the
ity,

who

for this

to afford tucir children instruction,

X)rentices to suitable trades, hath

and put them out ap-

deservedly attracted no-

tice, and commanded general approbation.
They have.,
moreover, cheerfully paid their quota to the poor of their
respective parishes, and proper objects of any denomination have been relieved by their private donations. f
It

frequently happened that justices and military officers, on
coming to break up their general meeting at Skiptou, when
they saw tlieir accounts of their collections and disbursements, and the care taken that one county should help
another, as circurflstances might require, have been obliged
to commend their care, and have left them undisturbed ia
The
the exercise of the laudable object of their meeting.

poor of other societies frequently gathering in crowds, upon
these occasions, partook of their liberality ; for it was
their custom, after the meeting was over, to send to the
bakers for bread, and distribute a loaf to each, how many
soever they were.
Our sketch of the history of this society will not be complete, if we do not notice some who were eminent ministers
in it. and died at this period.
The first to be mentioned is Richard UvLbherthorn, the
* Gough, vol.

ii.
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goh of a reputable yeomao, in the north of Laneasliire,,
after two months imprisonment, throni^h the eff 'f.t of
the throng of prisoners, and the vitiated air («;i his ttMnSer
constitution, died in N^ewgate on the 17th Juiic, 1G82.
He was from his youth inclined to piety, sobriety, and virWhen he arrived to years of maturity, he obtained a
tue.
and preached occasionally
post in the parliament's army
to the soldiers. When he joined the society of the qnakers^
he quitted, agreeably to their principle of peace, liis mil-

who,

—

;

employment. He was one of the first ministers of
His stature was low, his constitution inflrm,
and his voice weak; but he was powtM-ful, able, and successful as a minister.
In the exercise of this otlice he
itary

this society.

travelled, in different parts of the nation, for the space of
nine years.
He knew his season, when to speak and
to be silent ; when he spoke, he delivered himself
plainness
with
and pertinency to the subject before him.
He was a man of much meekness, iiumility, patience, and
brotherly kindness; and of distinguished equanimity, neither easily depressed in adversity, nor elated in prosperiHis life was spent in acts of righteousness and the
ty.
pursuit of peace, of wliich his latter end exhibited the happy effects, the peaceful tenor of his conscience stripping
deatb of all its terrors, and in the full assurance of faith, he
looked forward to tiie near approacli of future happiness.
About the same time, and in the same prison, died, in
the 38th year of his age, having been ten years a zealous
and powerful preacher, Mr. Edward. Burrough. He wag
born in or near Underbarrow, a village in the barony of
Kendal in Westmoreland, of parents in repute for their
honest and virtuous conduct, and of competent substance.
His puerile years exhibited proofs of manly sen^e an reliHe was fond of the conversation of
gious thoughtfulness.
such as were in esteem for piety, and placed his sa isfaction in perusing the scriptures, in which he was well versed.
He was educated in the episcopal w ay of worship ;
but, about the age of twelve yetirs, began to frequent the
He
meetings of the presbytenans, till he was seventeen.
then became possessed with serious apprehensions of great
deficiency in the knowledge of Grod and internal purity of
heart, and felt consid«rable uneasiness and fear ; and, dis-

when
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with the doctrine he heard, as resulting, in his
view, from mere speculation and the experience of others.
and not the fruit of their own experience, he withdrew

satisfied

from the teachers of it. On George Focc's coming into
the parts where he resided, he went to hear him preach,
and afterwards entered into reasoning witli him upon reThe consequence was, that he joined the
ligious suhjects.
the
quakers,
in which he hecasie a most serviceof
society
On forming this conable member and eminent minister.
nection, his relations discarded him, his father expelled
him from his house, and he felt himself exposed to many
hardships, all which evils he bore with exemplary paHis laborious exertions, both by word and writtience.
ing, were indefatigable, and his religious exercises as a
preacher were the whole business of his life ; he allowed
himself few hours of repose, and did not appropriate one
at a time, for many years, lo himself or his private
He travelled through England, Scotland, Ireconcerns.
land, and Flanders ; but the principal field of his ministeAs he was preaching at the
rial labors was London.
meeting at Bull-and -Mouth, he was violently taken down
by the soldiers, and carried before alderman Broicn^ who

week

committed him to Newgate. Some weeks after he was
brought to trial at the Old-Bailey, fined by the court
twenty marks, and condemned to lie in prison till he paid
the tine, which amounted to perpetual imprisonment, as
the principles of the quakers led them to consider a voluntary and active compliance with the penalty as a tacit
confession of guilt.
A special order from t!ie king was
sent to the sherifts for his release, and that of some other
prisoners, but the magistrates of the city found means to
He met his dissolution,^
prevent the execution of it.
brought on by disease and imprisonment, with the consoL
atory review of a life spent in the service of his Creator.
*• 1 have had the testimony of the Lord's love
unto me,'*
Lord, hath
said he, "from my youth; and my heart,
been given up to do thy will. I have preached the gospel freely in this city, and have often given up my life for
the gospel sake ; and now, O Lord, rip open my heart;,
and see ii it be not ri;i;ht before thee." As his dissolu-^
tiou drew nigSj, he said, ^^ Though this body of clay must
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tarn to dust, yet I have a testimony that I have served
iyod faitht'uHy ia my generation ; and that spirit that hath
lived, and a<:ted, and ruled in me, shall yet break forth in
thousands.''
Another zealous preachei' among this people was Wm.
Ames, who travelleil in the work of the ministry not ia
England only, hut much in Holland an<l Germany, where
several were convinced by him, especially in the Palatinate.

These Palatines, removing soon after to Pennsylvania, escaped the general devastationoftlieir country by the French,
vi'liich happened soon after.
Ames was, at trst, after his
mind took a serious turn, a teacher among the baj)tists ; he
was also a military officer in CromwelPs army in Ireland,
in which post, being strict and regular in his own conduct,
he exerted himself to introduce and preserve the like regularity among the soldiers under his command by a strict
discipline. Francis Howgill and Edward Biirrough, coming into Ireland, he went to hear them and embraced their
doctrine.
He and several others vvere afterwards taken,
by two rausqueteers, out of a private house in London, fore
ed to Paul's Church-yard, were they were derided and
abused by the soldiers, and afterwards taken before alderman Brown, who committed them to hard labor in Bridewell. Here they were so severely treated, that Ames grew
dangerously ill ; and being an inhabitant of Amsterdam,
he was discharged for fear of his dying in prison. He returned upon his release, to this city, and supported himself
by wool-combing, but so injured in his health, that he iievev
recovered, but died wihin the current year 1663.*
Near the close of the year 1663, John Audland, a native
of Camsgill in Westmoreland, was taken oif by a consumption in, an early stage of life.
When a child, he discovered a quick understanding and retentive memory. As he approached a state of maturity, he applied the attention of his
mind to religious thought and to reading the scriptures, and
became an eminent teacher amongst the Independents, of
whom he had a very raumerous auditory. He w^as one of
the principal preachers atFirbank chapel, at the time when
Gpor^s;f Fox had a memorable meeting there, and became
a convert to his doctrine, which he afterwards zealously
*Gough, voL
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and ably exerted liimself to disseminate, travelling through
sundry parts of the nation with this view ; foregoing the
comforts of domestic life, and separating himself, with her
consent, from his wife, who entered into his views, a virtuous and well-aecomplished young woman, of a good family, to whom he was married about the twentieth year of
Jjis age.
He was one of the earliest preachers of this persuasion, who visited the city of Bristol and the Western
counties.
The number of his hearers increased to such a
degree in that place, that, for want of a house large enough,
He was
the meetings were frequently held in an orchard.
a partaker with his brethren in repeated imprisonments and.
abuses of his person.
His sufferings and exertions were
bs'yoiid his strength, and brought on a cough, which appeared consumptive, and finally terminated in a slow fever,
that put a period to his life at the age of thirty-four years.

He was

not only preserved in peacefcl

serenity of

mind

soSemn season, but at times filled even with joy at
the prospect of his approaching felicity ; under the impression whereof bis soul, under extreme bodily weakness,
was raised up in the praise of the Almighty, and in prayer
at this

prosperity of his friends in righteousness.*
fifteen years spent in acting and suffering for those doctrines he had received for truth, died
Michard Farnsivortli, exhorting his friends with affecting
energy and strength of spirit, as if he were in full health,
and giving evidence of his full assurance of faith. He was
one of the first who embraced the principles of George Fox,
soon after his release from his imprisonment at Derby, while
He joined him in
the name guaker was but just known.
for

tlie

In 1667? after about

society and ministerial labors,

For

and many were converted by

hat to a justice of peace, in
the streets of Banbury, in 1656, he was, after the justice
had struck it off in passion, sent for and committed to prison.
IS^xt day, when passion subsided, his release was offered
him on paying the jailor's fees, and promising to leave the
town that night. He would promise nothing, knowing that
be had been illegally committed. The oath of abjuration
was then tendered to him, and on his refusing it, he was

him.

not pulling off his

recommitted to prison, where he lay about six months.
# Gough, vol.
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la the latter part of the year 1668 and the beginning of
ihe nexi, tais society was deprived of three eminent and
serviceable members ;
Thomas Loe^ Josiuh Coaley and
Francis Howgill.
Thomas L:m was a man offine natural temper, easy, affable and pleasinsi; in conversation, benevolent and sympathising in his disposition. He travelled on foot through the
greatest part of the nation, and visited Ireland several
times.
His gifts were attractive, and he had generally
crowded audit- nces. He was several times imprisoned for
his testimony, and his natural strength was impaired by his

His convert, William Peiuij visited
whom he addressed thus ^' Bear
thy cross and stand faithful to Bod, then be will give thee
an everlasting crown of glory that shall not be taken from
thee.
There is no other way which sliall prosper than that
which the holy men of old walked in. God hath brought
immortality to light, and life immortal is felt.
His love
overcomes my heart. Glory be to his name for evermore."^
He accosted others with similar sentiments and his parting breath expressed a song of praise to that Almighty Being, whose goodness preserved him through life, and deserted him not in his end.f
Josiah Coale was born at Winterborne, Gloucestershire,
near Bristol, and received bis impressions in favor of the
quakers^ doctrine under the preaching of John Audland,
about the year 1655. He proved an able and zealous minister
his testimony was sharp and piercing against the
workers of iniquity, while it flowed in a stream of life and
encouraging consolation to the pious and virtuous. In 1656,
after having been first grievously abused by the populace,
and dragged bare-headed under the spouts in a time of rain,
he was imprisoned in Newgate, at Bristol. In the same
year, he was, with three other friends, severely abused and
beaten by the mob, and then committed to prison by the
mayor, at Melcomb-Regis. In 1658, a sense of duty determined him to pay a religious visit to the English colonies in America.
As no master of a ship would take him
travels and labors.

him

in his last sickness,

:

;

:

to

New-England,

for fear of the penalties enacted in that

^tate against such as should bring in
t
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a passage, in couipanj witlj Thomas Thirston, to Yirgiiu
la: from whence they made their way on foot tlirou^h a
wilderness of several hundred miles, till then deemed impassable for any but the Indians.
By these people, of the
Susquehaunah tribe, they were treated with remarkable
attention and hospitality, entertained with lodging and provisions, and furnished with guides to the Dutch plantations.
Their journey was, however, attended with great hardships
and dangers. They met with very different treatment from
the lofty professors of New-England, whose tempers were
embittered, whose natural tenderness and compassion were
eradicated by false principles of religion. Here Coale was
violently haled out and sent to prison, and sometime after
banished to Maryland. He travelled through this state
and Barbadoes
and, in Europe, through most parts of
England, in Holland, and the Low Countries ; going
through many perils, imprisonments, and persecutions, valiant in what he regarded as the cause of truth, undaunted
in danger, and borne above the fear of man by the supports
;

of a peaceful conscience.
He not only in his travels b<*re
Ms own charges abroad, but was an exemplary pattern of
liberality at home, and freei}^ spent his estate in the service
to v,'hich he devoted himself.
His natural temper was
cheerful, religion tempered it with seriousness; his unaffected affability was mixed with a circumspect and exemplary deportment ; his whole conversation illustrated the
purity of his religion, and was an ornament to his profession.
After ministerial services of twelve years, he fell into a decline, and departed in the arras of his friends, as one
falling into a deep sleep, full of consolation, exhorting others to " be faithful to God, and have a single eye to his
glory," expressing his own confidence that ^* the majesty
of God was witli him, and his crov/n of life upon him," at
the age of thirty-iive years and tv/o months.^
Tiie last person to be noticed is Francis How^ill^ a principal as well as early promulgator of the doctrine of the
quakers. and a valuable member of their community.
He

was

a native of Westmoreland, and received his education,
for the priest's office in the church, at the university ; but,

being scrupulous of complying with the ceremonies; lie with*
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drew from the national church, and joined the Indeppudents, and was an eminent preacher amongst thera, laborious and zealous as a minister, and esteeuied for his virtua
and exemplary conversation. In 1653, lie became a proselyte to the doctrines of George Fox, on hearing him at
Firbank chapel. He was, soon after this, sent, with James
JVaylor, to the gaol at Appleby.
In 1654?, he and Edicard
Burroughs in company with Anthony Pearson^ travelled to
Loudon, and were the first of this society who held meetings
in that city, and by whose preaching many there wera
brought over to the same profession. While he was there,
he went to court to intercede with Oliver Cromwell, that
a stop might be put to the persecution of the members of
his society, and he wrote also to the protector, on the sama
subject, in a plain and bold strain, but with(uit any good
effects.
It does not appear, that t!iey met with any personal molestations in tlie metropolis ; and when they had
gathered and settled meetings tliere, they went to BristoL
Multitudes flocked to hear them, and many embraced their
doctrine.
The clergy v/ere alarmed, and they v.ere sum-

moned before the magistrates, and were commanded to
leave the city immediately.
To tliis order they answered
<•
came not in the will of man, nor stand in the will of
man, but when he shall move us to depart who moved us ta
come hither, we shall obey ; we are free-born Englishmen,
and have served tlie commonwealth fait'ifully, being free
in the sight of God from the transgression of any law
to
your commandments we cannot be obedient ; but if by violence you put ns out of the city, and have power to do it,
we cannot resist." Having said this, they went out of the
court, but tarried in the city, preaching as before, for some
time.*
In 1863, Francis Howgill was summoned before
the justices, as he was in the market place at Kendal oa
his business ; and, for refusing the oath of allegiance, was
committed to prison till the summer assizes, at which the
oath was again tendered to him, and upon refusal an indictment was <lrawn up against him, which he traversed. But
as he would not enter into bond for his good behavior,
"which he considered as a tacit acquiescence in the charge
of ill-behavior, and a bar to attendance on meetings, he wa^
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recommitted to prison.
At the spring assizes lie Was*
brought to his trial ; when, under a rii^orous sentence of
piffimunire, he was sent back to the prison, where he remained, till released by death, for nearly five years, deprived of every comfort and convenience his persecutors^
could take from him.
He died, after a sickness of nine
days, the SOth of January, 1088-9During his confinement he evidenced the peaceful and even tenor of his soul
by bis patience ; and preserved to the last an amiable
equanimity, which had characterized him through life, tiie
serenity of his conscience bearing him superior to his sufHe wrote a copious treaferings and to the fear of death.
tise against oaths, wherein he maintained the unlavv'fulness
His virtues, innocence, and
of swearing under the gospel.
integrity of life, were conspiciious.
respected by those who knew him ;

He was

generally

were
and the unmerited enmity and cruelty of
Several of the principal inbis persecutors condemned.
habitants of Appleby, and particularly the mayor, visited
him in his sickness and some of them praying that God
might speak peace to his soul, he answered, *^He hath
commiserated

his sufi"erings

;

;

done

was

it.''

He

also expressed himself thus

:

^*

That he

praising the Almighty foi'
;
the many sweet enjoyments and refreshing seasons he had
been favored with on that his prison bed, whereon he lay,
freely forgiving all who had an hand in his restraint."
few hours before he departed, he said, " I have sought the
way of the Lord from a child, and lived innocently as
among men : and if any enquire concerning my latter endt
let them know, that I die in the faith in which Hived and
suffered for.*'
After these words, he uttered some others
in prayer to God, and so finished his life in perfect peace^
content, and ready to die

A

in the 50th year of his age.

Mr. Gougli has preserved a letter of useful instructions,
addressed to his daughter, which he left behind him. His
will, made some time before his decease, bequeathed out of
bis real estate, his personal having been forfeited to the
kins;, a legacy to his poor friends in those parts where he
lived, and a token of his affectionate remembrance to several of his brethren
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